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Programs

Social Work

Since the last printing of The Graduate College Bulletin 1982-1984, three new graduate
programs have been added and nine have
been modified. These program changes are
listed below. For more complete information,
consult the adviser in the appropriate
department.

Biomedical Sciences

Director of Admissions
402 Moore Hall
Graduate Specialty Program in Policy Planning and Administration
(new graduate
specialty program)
Master of Social Work (new program
requirements)

Sociology

Gyula Ficsor, Adviser
124 Wood Hall

Robert Wait, Adviser
2512E Sangren Hall

Master of Science in Biomedical Sciences
(new program requirements in non-thesis
option)

Doctor of Philosophy
gram requirements)

Raymond Zelder, Adviser
5075 Friedmann Hall
(new program

Vocational Education
Master of Arts in Teaching Vocational
Education (new master's program)

Adviser

Graduate Specialty Program in Holistic
Health Care (new graduate specialty
program)

Mathematics
Department Office
3318 Everett Tower
Doctor of Philosophy in Mathematics (new
doctoral specialization in Graph Theory and
Computer Science)
Master of Science in Applied Mathematics
(new program and admission requirements)
Master of Science in Biostatistics
gram requirements)

(new program

Jack Humbert, Adviser
3018 Kohrman Hall

Health and
Human Services
Richard Williams,
Henry Hall

(new pro-

Doctor of Philosophy in Sociology (new doctoral specialization-Medical
Socioiogy)
Master of Arts in Sociology
requirements)

Economics
Master of Arts in Economics
track-Applied
Economics)

in Sociology

(new pro-

Department
Names

Since the last printing of The Graduate Co/lege Bu/letin, t982-1984, a number of
academic departments have changed their
names and the corresponding prefix for their
departmental courses. The changes are
listed below.
Consumer
Resources and Technology
(CRT) replaces the names of three departments which have merged: Distributive
Education, Home Economics, and
Agriculture.
Business Information
Systems (BIS)
replaces the department name Business
Education and Administrative
Services.
Finance and Commercial
law (FCl)
replaces the department name General
Business.
School of Library and Information
Science (LIB) replaces the name School of
Librarianship.

Courses

languages

Since the last printing of The Graduate
College Bulletin, 1982-1984, a number of
graduate level courses have been added,
modified, or deleted. These courses are
listed below, under the major heading of
their respective college and in
alphabetical order by department name.
The listing includes, at minimum, the
department prefix, the course number,
the course title, and an indication (in
parentheses) whether the course is
"new," "modified,"
or "deleted."
For
more complete information,
consult the
graduate adviser in the appropriate
department.

College of Arts and
Sciences
Biomedical Sciences (BMED)
532
555
570
572
597

Bacterial Physiology (modified)
Human Environmental
Physiology
(deleted)
General Pathology, 4 hrs. (new)
Cancer of Neoplasia (modified)
Medical Service Representative
Seminar (deleted)

Communication Arts and
Sciences (CAS)
550
561

Public Relations Program
Development, 3 hrs. (new)
Teaching Communication
in the
Elementary School (modified)

and Linguistics

LANG 558 Modern Language
Instruction
(in French, German,
Spanish, or other language)
(modified)
LAT 560 Studies in Latin Literature
(modified)
LING 501 Intermediate Critical
Languages I (modified)
LING 502 Intermediate Critical
Languages II (modified)
LING 508 Reading Critical Languages
(modified)
LING 509 Writing Critical Languages
(modified)

Mathematics
507
520
550
571
602
620
621
640
641
642
670
671
673

(MATH)

Numerical Analysis (modified)
General Topology I (modified)
Teaching of Secondary
Mathematics (modified)
Foundations
of Analysis (deleted)
Mathematical
Modeling I, 3 hrs.
(new)
General Topology II (modified)
Algebraic Topology (modified)
Graph Theory I (modified)
Graph Theory II (modified)
Graph Theory III (deleted)
Measure and Integration
(modified)
Introduction
to Functional Analysis
(modified)
Real Analysis (modified)

Public Administration
(PADM)
725

Doctoral Research Seminar
(modified)

Computer Science (CS)
503
510
527
542
544
554
625
631
643
680
682

Programming the Microcomputer
for Teachers (modified)
Computer Science Fundamentals
(deleted)
Theory of Computer Graphics
(modified)
Data Base Management Systems
(modified)
Software Systems Development
(modified)
Operating Systems (modified)
Computer Structures (modified)
Advanced Data Structures
(modified)
Advanced Data Base Management
Systems (modified)
Mathematical Theory of Formal
Languages (modified)
Artificial Intelligence (modified)

Economics (ECON)
602

Applied

Economics,

3 hrs. (new)

Geography (GEOG)
540
543
545
550
567

Political Geography (deleted)
Cultural Geography (deleted)
Studies in Human Geography
(deleted)
Historical Geography (deleted)
Computerized Geodata Handling
and Mapping, 4 hrs. (new)

College of Business
Business Information
Systems (BIS)
561
564
583
584
585
586
588

589
590
591

602
680
682
683
684

Geology (GEOl)

690

564
615

720

Field Geophysics, 3 hrs. (new)
Contaminant
Hydrology, 3 hrs.
(new)

Advanced Cobol (modified)
Information Resource Management,
3 hrs. (new)
Coordination
Techniques (deleted)
Improvement of Skill Instruction
in Secretarial Subjects (deleted)
Principles of Skill Instruction
(deleted)
Improvement of Instruction
in
Typewriting (deleted)
Improvement of Instruction
in
Accounting/Computing
Programs
(deleted)
Organization and Teaching of Office
Practice (deleted)
Vocational Block Programs (deleted)
Improvement of Instruction
in
Basic/Business/Economic
Education (deleted)
Computer Usage and Information
Processing (modified)
Principles of Business (deleted)
Guidance in Business (deleted)
Supervision and Administration
of Business Education (deleted)
Tests and Measurements
in
Business Education (deleted)
Methods and Materials in Business
Education (deleted)
Specialist Project (deleted)

Finance and Commercial
law (FCl)
520
522

Portfolio Analysis and Management
(modified)
Real Estate Management
(modified)

College of Education
Education and Professional
Development (EPD)
504
511
542
544
555

Adult Development and Learning
(modified)
Developmental
Reading Theory and
Application
(modified)
Administration
and Methods of
Driver Education (deleted)
Psychology of Driver Education
(deleted)
Alcohol Education (deleted)

Special Education (SPED)
535
543

Adapting Teaching Strategies for
Exceptional
Persons, 3 hrs. (new)
Orthopedic Conditions (modified)

College of Engineering
and Applied Sciences
Agriculture (AGR)
520

Soil Science

(deleted)

Consumer Resources and
Technology (CRT)
500
522
524
560
565
569
590
598

Seminar in Distribution,
3 hrs.
(new)
Textile Clinic, 2 hrs. (new)
The Socio-Psychological
Aspects
of Clothing, 3 hrs. (new)
Soil Science, 3 hrs. (new)
Problems in Nutrition, 3 hrs. (new)
Experimental
Foods Research,
2 hrs. (new)
Projects/Problems
in Home
Economics, 1·4 hrs. (new)
Independent Study in Consumer
Resources and Technology,
1·6 hrs.
(new)

Distributive
500
570
572
573
596
598
671
710

Education (DED)

Seminar in Distributive
Education
(deleted)
Organization and Operation of
Distributive
Education (deleted)
Teaching Techniques and Materials
in Distributive
Education (deleted)
Coordination
Techniques
in
Cooperative Education (deleted)
Independent Study (deleted)
Readings in Distributive
Education
(deleted)
Curriculum
Development in
Distributive
Education (deleted)
Independent Research (deleted)

Home Economics (HEC)
500
502
519
590
598
642

Problems in Nutrition
(deleted)
The Socio-Psychological
Aspects
of Clothing
(deleted)
Experimental
Foods Research
(deleted)
Project/Problems
in Home
Economics
(deleted)
Readings in Home Economics
(deleted)
Occupational
Education
(deleted)

Industrial Technology
Education (ITE)
509
512
548
588
590
596
611
614

617
643
644
645
671

Engineering
and Scheduling
for
Building Construction
(deleted)
Principles
of Vocational
Education
(deleted)
Modern Technological
Practices
(deleted)
Power Laboratory
Techniques
(deleted)
Industrial
Arts for the Elementary
School (deleted)
Consumer
Automobile
(deleted)
Philosophy
of Vocational
Education
(deleted)
Administration
and Supervision
of
Practical Arts and Vocational
Education
(deleted)
Seminar in Vocational
Education
(deleted)
Measurement
and Evaluation
in
Industrial
Education
(deleted)
Product Planning (deleted)
Planning for Production
(deleted)
Industrial
Materials (deleted)

Vocational
512
542
543

614

617
643

and

Education (VE)

Principals
of Vocational
Education,
3 hrs. (new)
Occupational
Education,
2 hrs.
(new)
Coordination
Techniques
in
Cooperative
Education,
3 hrs.
(new)
Administration
and Supervision
of
Practical Arts and Vocational
Education,
2 hrs. (new)
Seminar in Vocational
Education,
2-6 hrs. (new)
Measurement
and Evaluation
in
Vocational
Education,
2 hrs. (new)

Paper Science and
Engineering (PAPR)
530
560

Polymer and Surface Chemistry
(modified)
Advanced
Pulp and Paper
Engineering
(deleted)

College of Fi ne Arts
Art (ART)
525
625

Seminar
Seminar

In Art (modified)
in Art (modified)

Theatre (TH EA)
500

Studies in· Theatre:
Topics (deleted)

Variable

College of Health and
Human Services
Blind Rehabilitation
589

594
690

691

Inter-Professional
Seminar
Regarding
Blind Multi-Handicapped
Persons (modified)
Principles
of Orientation
and
Mobility (modified)
Methods and Techniques
of
Teaching Braille and Other Areas
of Communication
(modified)
Rehabilitation
TeachingPracticum,
1 hr. (new)

Occupational
510

(BLRH)

Therapy (OT)

Arts and Crafts for Rehabilitation
Teachers of the Blind (deleted)

Social Work (SWRK)
666
668

Seminar I in Social Treatment
(modified)
Seminar II in Social Treatment
(modified)

Speech Pathology and
Audiology (SPPA)
597

Topics in Speech Pathology
Audiology,
1-4 hrs. (new)

and

Veterans

Assistance

Since the last printing of The Graduate Co/lege Bulletin, 1982-1984, a new statement
has been issued advising students who
receive benefits from the Veterans
Assistance Administration
of their additional
rights and responsibilities:
1. All students have a grade report mailed
to them shortly after the close of each
semester or session. A complete record
of all classes taken and grades
received is maintained in the Academic
Records Office. A student copy of this
record is available upon request with
proper identification. Student copies
picked up are free: there is a $2.00
charge for mailed copies.
2. A 300 grade point average is required
of master's degree students at all times
for continued certification. A 3.25 grade
point average is required of specialist
and doctoral degree students at all
times for continued certification.
Students who fall below these
standards must seek the appropriate
counseling from the Director of Records
before re-certification
can be made.
3. Even though incomplete grades in
graduate courses remain on transcripts
after the one year time limitation,
incomplete grades more than one year
old will be counted as "E" grades in
considering eligibility for certification
to the VA.
4. Students are certified on the basis of
attendance and academic progress
toward degree goals. Serious overpayment problems can be eliminated
by prompt notification to the Academic
Records Office of changes in these
areas.
Each student receiving benefits is required
to sign a statement once a year outlining
plans for enrollment for the coming year and
declaring personal responsibility for regular
attendance during that year.
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F
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Section

The University
and Grad uate
Education

Western Michigan University was established by the State Legislature In 1903
Although the University has continued to
meet Its mitial obligalion. tile preparation of
teachers. Ihe growing educational needs of
the State have changed the role ot the institution to that of a muitl-purpose university
Students today may enroll In graduate programs m the Colleges of Applied SCiences.
Arts and SCiences. Business. Education.
Fine Arts. and Health and Human Services
as well as in the Schools of Librarranshlp
and Social Work. The Unlversity's enrollment
for Fall 198 I. was 20.269. with 3.430 enrolled in eighty-three graduate programs
Graduate programs were first offered In
1938 In cooperation With the University of
Michigan. ThiS cooperative program continued until 1952. when the Stale Board of
Education authorrzed Western to grant Its
own master's degree With rapidly increasIng enrollments. new master s degree programs were initiated. Today Western
Michigan University has lifty-elght master's
degree programs Master of Arts degrees
are awarded in eighteen programs In the
following general categories within the College of Education Counseling and Personnel. CUrricula In Teaching. Early Childhood
Education. Educational Leadership. PhySical
Education. Reading. Special Education.
Teaching in the Community College.
Teaching the Economically and Educationally Disadvantaged. Teaching In the Elementary School. and Teaching in the Middle or
Junior High School Eighteen other graduate
programs at Western also lead to the Master
of Arts degree: Anthropology
Arl. Biology.
Blind Rehabilitation. Chemistry. Communication Arts and SCiences. Economics. English.
Geography. Hislory. Home Economics.
Mathematics.
Medieval Studies. PhySICS.
Political Science, Psychology. SOCiology,
and Speech Pathology and Audiology The
University also offers the Master ot Science
degree in Accountancy.
Applied
Mathematics. Biomedical SCiences.
Bloslatistics.
Business. Compuler Science.
Earth Science. Geology. Information
SCience. Occupational Therapy. Librarranship. Manufacturrng Administration.
Operations Research. Paper Science and
Englneerrng. and StatistiCS. as well as the
Master of Busmess Administration.
Masler
of Development Administration.
Master of
Fine Arts. Master of Library Administration.
Master of Music, Master of Public Administration. and Master of Social Work
degrees
In 1960 programs leadmg to the Specialist
in Education degree were introduced. ThiS
degree is offered in Educational Leadership
and School Psychology

General Policies and
Procedures

Doctoral programs were Initiated in 1966
and were fully accredited by the North Central Association In 1971 Western Michigan
UniverSity otters doctoral programs in eight
areas The Doctor of Education degree is otfered In Counseling and Personnel. Educational Leadership. and SpeCial Education:
the Doctor of Philosophy degree is ollered In
Mathematics. Psychology. SCience Education. and SOCiology. The newest doctoral
program. initiated in 1980. is the Doctor of
PubliC Administration

Admission Dates

AdmiSSion to Tile G,aduate College IS reqUired ot eacll student planning to secule a
degree beyond tile baccalmlleate
Applications tor admiSSion should be submitted by
the follOWing dates
Fall Semestel
July I
Win lei Semester
Novpmbel
Spring Session
Milrcl1 I
Summul Session
May 1
A torelgn student must ilpply tor admiSSion
by March 15 fOI the Fall Semester. and
September 15 fOI the Wmtel Semester
Since

applications

arc conSidered

on a !Irst-

corne. tllst-served baSIS. It IS adVisable to
apply well before tllese deadlines because
admiSSion to some progl ams IS closed wilen
all openings ale filled Also. some programs
rcqlJlre the results of enlrance
exarnlf1allOnS
WlllCll are scileduled In ildvance of these
deadlines
A graduate student retains acllve admiSSion slat us fOI one yea I from tile time of admiSSion, as well as one yeal from tile date
of last enlollment In Tile Graduate College
A graduate student who no longer has active admiSSion status may lequest It by submlltlng a Ie-entry application to The
Graduate College at least olle montll belore
reglstellng fOI classes A student who plans
to attend classes aftel lecelvlng an advanced

dcgrep

n.lso 11peds to submit

<-In

appllcallonlolle-ently

Admission Application
Fee
A non-rpiundable application
accompany each application
to The Graduate College

fee of $ 15 must
lor admiSSion

Admission Procedures
AdmiSSion to The Graduate College IS
secured througll the following steps'
Request an "Application
lor AdmiSSion"
from The Graduate College
2. Determine lrom The Graduate College
Buflelm the degree soughl and the curriculum to be studied
3. Return tile "Application
tor AdmiSSion'
and the $15 application fee before the
published admission dates
4. Request the Registral of each college
previously attended, except Western
Michigan UniverSity. to send an offiCial
transcript of credits to The Gladuate College Tile transcllpls
ale due in The
Graduate College P"OI to the published
admiSSion dales

Types of Admission
The admiSSion of students to all graduate
programs is a two-step process The filst
step Involves admiSSion to The Graduate
College, the second involves admiSSion Into
a program by a department or unit Both

GENERAL
steps must 110t,lkt'n LJetore "dmrsslon IS
granted. 011(' stt'p ~Ionp dot's uot ICdrl to "dmiSSion

TIllS

procl'S~;

IS

follo\\,pd

llY

d t;!IJ

denl arqllllHlg Il'qllld! d('CjIl'p admission or
prolJdllol1dl\, non dt'glC'f' adllll',SIOr1
Regular admission 3.

AdmiSSion

Degree status

IS ~Jr<lnled

to 1I1e' ::.tllclel11 WllO

Ilas a b"cllClol's
rle~lee wltl, an ;)cceptable academic lecolrl. wllO 1';)5 pdssed
the required entrancp
CXCllllillCllions,
and
who has met the admiSSion lequrrements
of tile progldm he 01 she flliJilS to plrrsue Acceptanc('
to" rletlnlle proqrClm ot
studv ledrlln~ to d rlt'~I('e IS rleflonrlent
uflon lile dPfl,ov,,1 ot 111('dep",lment
01
lHllt

b.

III

w~llcll

tile

::.IIJ(J('I11

trl an Imdc1rJ1adlJdlf'

c.

pl;1I1:~ to SllJdv

For trrrthel 1I110lmat,on S('e till' CldmlsSlon lequrremenfs 01 that graduate program
Admission WIHl reservation IS gr{lIltcd
to
the student with a LJacllelor's degree
who has lulfilled tile general leqUllements lor admission but m"y not
have tullilled lI,e specltlc I('qurreillents
01 a paltlculal
PIO~""11 Such arlmlsslon
IS also o,anted 10 till' :;Iudt'llt rllllln~ tlw
final semester or session of t~rHolll1lC111
progrdlll

I! !he

academic lecord IS sallstactolY
Dual enlollment arlmlsslon IS ~Idnted to
the senior at Westeln M"llI~Cln Unlvprslty who has an accl'ptable
dcarlelllic
record. who hCls "Pflilerl tOI ~1"dllatlnl1.
and who has 110more th,," s" clccllts to
complete lor a b"clll'lols
deglee TI,,'
studenl Illay elect glClrllldte eOllrses. In
addilion 10 those I('qullerl ~t the
undergraduate
level to compll'te tile
bachelol's rleglee. to encompass il lull
academic proglam
SUCll dUnl enlollment
IS permitted 101one semesler only
Graduate credit thus ealned may not be
used to meet undelgr"rluate
leqUilements
A student must lequest dual
enrollee status on tile appl,cal,on lor
regular admiSSion to a degree progr am

Probationary admissionNon-degree status
Probationary admiSSion on 110ndeqlee status
is granted to tile student wllil il b"cilelor's
degree and a somewhat less tilan satisfactory academiC record or anyone IlavIIlg a
bachelor's degree Irom a non-accledited
college A pOint ilollr rallo 01 at ledst 23 In
the linal Iwo yeals ot ulldergrCldual8 study.
as well as the aflfl,ov,,1 01 llle depaltment or
unit In whlc!l he or she plans to pursue
graduate study IS lequlled 101 plobatlondry
admiSSion A student ildmltted on nondegree status may establlsll pllgllllllty lor
regulal admiSSion 10 a rle~lee ploglClm LJy
completing Il,e spec,f,erl dOfldrtmentClI plPreqUlsltes. by secllrrng gladps "B" 01 belter III
the Illst SIX gladuate cledlls. by p"ssing the
Engllsil Quail tYing EXClmlnatlon. and 11y
securrng depdrtlllenl~1 apP,oval

Permission To Take
Classes
A student With il baclwlor's degree WllO
wrshes to enroll In courses. but docs not
plan to pursue a program I"adlng to a
graduate degree. or is nol etlglble 101admiSsion. may enroll In ee, tall' classes With PermiSSion to Take Classes (PTC) status ThiS
status also IS granted to a student en lolled
in a cert,f,cafe program and to a ouest or
vrsltlng student Irom another university
PTC
status does not constllute admiSSion fo Tile
Graduate College. and the coulses taken
under thrs status might not apply to a par-

Ilcular degree program For the student eligible lor admiSSion. " maximum of nine
credits I",en IInrlel PTC status may be consretered III any degr"e program il I,e or sile
s!loulrl I"tel rleclde to apply lor arlmlssion to
" flrogl Clm of study leading to a graduate
d",jre(, PTC status IS not available to
students With dual enrollment.

Admission Of Foreign
Students
A 10lelgn student with a degree Irom an institution In the United Stales will be exflPct('d to meet tile same academic standalds requlled 01 US cltizer,s lor degree
Clrllllission Additionally. all foreign applicants
must establisll that tlley have the lillancial
capacity to cover the educational and living
expenses which are incurred by a typical
non-Iesldent graduate student Foreign student applicants who present educational
backgrounds which have been acquired in
another country must also meet the
mlnlmun, admiSSion standards established
by The Graduate College as determined by
tl10 Of lice 01 International Student Services
(OISS) And. wilen the lirst or prrmary
l"ngu3ge 01 a toreign applicant IS other than
Englisil. the applicant will be requlled to
demonstrate his or her competence in
English Those non-native speakers of
English who have successlully
completed at
teast one yeal 01 lull-time academic study at
anoll",r ilccredlted US. institution will be
presumed adequately prolicient in English to
lilldertake lull-time graduate study at
Western Other non-native speakers must
demonstrate tllell English compefence by
submitting the results of a recognized
English prollclency test The UniverSity
generally accepts scores trom the Test 01
Englisil as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) and
tile Michigan Test 01 English Language Proficiency (MTELP) as a basis for determining
English language competence (see section
on Oll,ce 01 International Student Services
lor specilic score requirements)
The applications 01 prospective lorelgn
graduate studenfs whose quaillications
meet
the Inlnlmum admission standards ot The
Gradlrate College and the OISS will be reterred lor consideration
to the academic
department in which tile student hopes to
study Foreign students wishing to apply for
admission to Western may secure an apfllication from the OISS

Senior Citizen Status
A speCial status lor persons 62 years 01 age
01 older has been approved by the Board 01
Trustees prOViding senior citizens with
specl,,1 prrvileges and opportunities lor study
at Western Michigan UniverSity Individuals
quail lying lor Senior Citizen status should
seek Permission to Take Classes status prior
to the Iinal day 01 reglstrafion. The permit to
register lor those requesting this status will
be labelled Senior Citizen and will enable the
student to enroll in courses without charge
on the Iinal day 01 registration.
Such students will be issued an ID entitlIng them to the use of libraries and of her
academic lacllities. The ID, however, does
not make available to the student the use 01
non-academic lacllities such as Health Services
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Eligibility Of Faculty
For Graduate Study
Western Hiciligan Iiniversity larllit'l
members holrling continuing <lflfloilltments
and all University stall are ellqlble to aflply
lor admission to doctoral progr"ms at
Western, but only In ti,e academiC unils
where they are not employed WMU lacility
holding explicit Iv temporary or term appointments may apply lor admiSSion to <lny doctoral program. All laculty anrl stall are eligible to apply lor admiSSion to master's ilnd
specialist programs at Western

Michigan Intercollegiate
Graduate Studies (MIGS)
The Michigan Infercollegiate Graduate
Studies (MIGS) program is a guest scholal
program which enables gradlJate stlldents 01
Michigan insfitutions offering graduate
degree programs to take advantage 01 unique educational OflPortunltles on the campuses ot the other institutions. Western
Michigan University participates In this plO·
gram.
Any graduate student in oooci standing In
a master's. specialist, 01 doctoral [lroglalll
at a participating institution IS eligible to flarticipate. The stlldent's ~ood standing ilt the
home institution affords the opportunity to
SflJdy at the host institution, provlrJlng tite
proposed program 01 study IS approved hy a
departmental olficer and MIGS liaison oltlcer
at both the home anrl ilost Institutions. Tile
ollicers 01 the home institution determine
whether tile experrences sOirght are linlque
or not available at the ilome Institution. the
ollicers of the host institution determine
whether space and other necessary
resources are available at the host Institution. This type of enrollment IS limited to
one term lor master's or specialist degree
students. or two terms lor doctoral degree
students. For lurther Inlormatlon. contact a
graduate adviser or the MIGS liaison ollicer
in The Graduate Colrege

Registration
Registration will be held according to 1110
schedule and procedures given in tile
Schedule of Classes. which is pllblished
prior fo each semester and session. ThiS
Schedule will be sent upon request and
thould be consulted lor details regarrling file
time and place of graduate classes A Sfl'dent is encouraged to register as early as
possible to facilitate securing the classes of
his or her choice. Students arc encolJraged
to ,egister dlJring the advance registration
perrod whenever possible Since classes With
low enrollment may be cancelled in order to
reassign stall to areas 01 heavier sturlent rlemand
Any changes in a stlldent's schedule must
be made in accordance with the procerlures
announced in the Schedule of Classes A
student may not Withdraw from grarluate
courses beyond the midpOint 01 each
semester or session

Student Load
The maximum number of semester 110IIrs
that may be elected by a lull-time graduate
student is lifteen in a semester and eight in
a session Any enrollment in excess 01 these
maximums must be made with fhe written
approval of tile sfudent's graduate adviser
and be reviewed by The Graduate College
The normal full-fime load lor a graduate stu-
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dent dUring the Fall and Winter semestels IS
three or lour courses (9-13 hrs.) with at
least nine hours needed to be classified as a
full-time student. During the Spring and Summer sessions, the normal full-time load is
two courses (5-8 hrs.). with at least live
hours needed to be classllied as a full-lime
student. The normal load lor a studenl WIII,
a Graduate Asslslantshlp or Assoclateshlp
IS
two or three courses (6-9 his) A student
who IS employed should reduce his or her
load accordlnglv
The norrnal load lor a student ernployed lull time is one course per
semesler or session

Course Numbering
System
Two levels ot courses are offered in The
Graduale College' (1) Those numbered 600
and above are open only to graduale
students, and (2) those numbered 500
Ihrough 599 are open to bolh advanced
undergraduale
and graduale students In all
courses open 10 both undergraduates
and
graduales, a distinclion is made between the
work expected Irom graduale students and
Ihal Irom undergraduales
The work expected Irom graduates may be 01 higher
qualily or greater quanlity or both
No graduate credit is given lor correspondence work.

Repeated Courses
Any course in which a student may have
been enrolled more than once IS conSidered
a repeated course A grade musl be
presenled lor each course The grade and
credit earned the Iinal lime In Ihe course Will
counl loward curricular or degree requiremenls
All courses taken. even II tl18y
have been repealed, will be counted In
grade point averages. Grade poinl averages
will be adjusted lor repeated courses. II
necessary. only at the lime 01 gradual Ion A
repeated course IS not removed Irom Ihe
studenl's record

Undergraduate Credit In
A Graduate Program
In cerlain instances, an adViser may permil
a student to include up to SIX semester
hours 01 300 or 400 level courses In a
graduale program, provided the student
receives writlen permisSion Irom the adviser
and The Graduate College prior 10 registering for these courses and then earns a
grade 01 "B" or bel tel Such courses are 10
be laken In cognate areas outSide the student's deparlment or as part of an interdisciplinary program These courses earn
undergraduate credit which is not computed
into the graduate pOint-hour ratio The rate
of the tuition lee lor these courses is the
same as the rate lor undergraduate credit

Graduate Credit
by Examination
Each academic unit responsible for otlellng
a graduate program may, With the approval
01 its Dean. establish a procedure for granting credil by examination lor any course
numbered 500 thlough 699 All credit by examination is subject to the lollowing regulalions:
1. The academic unit which offers a
graduate program shall delermine II an
equivalency examination may be used to
obtain credit lor a particular 500 or 600
level course In Ihat academic unit.

2.

2.

All equivalency exam",atlons
Will tle "d
nllnlslered and graded by 110IpWPI llleill
two taculty membels Irom 1I1eacadenllc
unit offering Ihe partlculal course
3. All credit by examination shall be gradpd
"Credit.· or "No Credit"
"Credit" Will bp
posted on Ihe transcllpt as "Credit earned by examination'
Without leltel grade
or honor pOints Students wllo do 1101
Achieve a sufl,c,ent score to rpcelve
"Credit" Will I,Ave no enlry made 011
thell transcrrpts
4. Credll by examlnallon call tJe used to
meel all other UniverSity graduation reqllllements
except the lesldpncy lequllement
5. Credit by exam Ina lion can be earned orlIy by those students admitted to a
specific graduate program and who have
current enrollmenl
6. Credil by examinallon earned at anolilel
unlverslly may transfer In accoldance
wilh Ihe current policies 01 The Graduate
College governing Ihe frAnsler of credit
7. Examinallon lees shall be assessed by
the academiC unil It IS expecled Ihat
sludenls will pay the examination lee In
advance 01 taking fi,e examination

3.

l~H' (~r~IUUdll'
credits
nH'

for

stuuent's

credits

4.

Collt'qe ,lpprO\C's Uk'

lr<lIlSlpl
~ldVISP!

contribute

v('!1fIP~

gl<lI11 of stlldy
The CICdl1 IS eillrled wllhlll
ppriorl prlo! 10 qldOtJdllOrl

Second
WIS~l(,S

masler's

degree:
spcond

10 seClllt'

Hldl

10 1I~(' SllIOf'nts

(l

Ill? or slle rtldY Illcllide

d SI\

lhe
pro-

Vr';1r

Wilel1 a silident
S degrep

1l1clS1Pr

Cl Illd\llllllrll

of len

degree
proqrarn lilt' second rleqrC'(" r)logr<1m must
11IIfili all 01 tllP (Jtlll'1 lIslial reqllilements
tor
d IllClSlpl'S
dcq!t"l' l'\cl'pl
thp Lnqllsh OLJdlr
lying [xdlnlllalrQll

cl"edlts

Irom

IllS or ~wr Illsl qrddlldle

Specialist
degree:
A slll[ll'nt wIII, "
mastel'S degreE' from another
university
compleles fi,e lemalnlng credits for a
speciallSl degree al Weslern Michigan
UnlvPlsllv

flillY

Il,lnsjpl

who

up to thlltY-SI\

credits A stlldl'nt wltllout " maslprs degree
who compl('tes lI,e credits lor a speCialist
deglee 31 W('stell1 Michigan University may
tiallsipi lip 10 Iw('lvl' cledlts

Residency
TI,(' follow""t
r('sldl'IICV poliCY was adopted
b,/ fhp lJoald 01 TrllstC'('s of Westeln
Michigan Unlverslly on July 20. 1973
1. Since nor mally a student comes to
W('stPIll Mlciligan Unlvelslty 101 the
pllmary 01 solp pllrpose 01 attendlllg Ihe
Unlvelsltv ,alllPr tllan to pstabllsh a
dOllllclle III Mlclllgan
olle who enrolls In
tile UlllVPISlly as a non-Iesldent shall
continue to be so classltled tllrougllout
1,lslI,er atlpnd;mce as a stlldent. unless
and IIntll Ile or SI18 demonstlates
fllat

Transfer Credit
Master's degree:
Six semesler hours
(three and loul quarler or term hOllrs "re
translerred as two semester hours) 01
graduale credil may be trAnsterred from
otller schools prOVided'
1. The credits were earned In Institutions
accredited for graduate study and are 01
B grade or better The sludent's average
for all graduate work taken al anolher Instllullon musl also be B 01 bet fer

Student Fees
In Winter 1981-82 the follOWing lee schedule w"s used lor graduate study on campus
Resident, $54.00 per credit hour
Non-Resident, $13070 per credll hour
The Above rates include $275 per credll hour I"cliity fee for All students
Students enrolling for less 1I1an tllree 110urs Will be assessed 1I1e regliidl rale pillS a $1000
Service Fee
The lee lor graduale study In courses olteled off campus througll tllp DIVISion of ConIinuing Educalion was $64'.00 per graduate credll Ilour 101 Mlclligan resldenls alld $140 75
lor non-residenfs
Resident Study:
Any graduale student wllo I,as prevlollsly registered fOI and received a
grade 01 "Incomplete"
lor Mastel's TheSIS. SpeCialist Ploleet. or Doctolal Dissertation and
Wishes 10 use lI,e services 01 University slaff and lac,l,l,es to completP the wOlk necessalY
to remove the "Incomplele"
must. II he 01 she IS not otherwlsP ellrollpd pay d reSident stud\
lee 01 $2500 fOI the semester, 01 $1250101 a session
Graduate appointees:
AppOintees are entitled to a chalge pllvllpgp 101 tllrtlon :lIld lelatpd
lees However, Inslallment payments must be made An "ccorlnt IS consld('red to be dC'I",quenl slxly days aller the beginning ot a semestpr and 1I1llty d:lyS aft('r IIle beginning 01 a
session At that lime a 1 percent monlhly service cllarge Will bp added to the IIllpald balance
Delinquent accounts are subjeCI to all University collection procedules.
Incillding refel ral to
an exlernal collecting agency For lurther ,nlormaf,on call The Gradllate College (383-1660)
Other fees:
AdmiSSion application lee. $15.00
English Oualilylng Examination lee, $200
Late Registration Fee. $2000
Graduallon lee (assessed when Ihe appllcallon for graduallon
$1500
Sludent governmenl assessment. $3.00 eacll semeslel
Health Maintenance
on Campus

• Plus approprrate

Fee-For

Study

IS slIbmllted

Pel Semestel
0-4 Cr
:; or male
Hours
C, Hours
$1440
$3100

to Bursal's

office)

Pel SessIon
02 C!
3 01 more
HoUl s
C, Hours
$690
$1440

user fees or the opllon 10 pay Ihe 11I11
lee

Student fees are subject to change
any time without notice_

by Western

Michigan

University

Board of Trustees

at

GENERAL
!Jrl'VI:IU:--;dornlcl!l' ~1<lSh(lPIl ;lLJ,HlcJOl1(h)rnl~ Ill' t'SLd)II~;~1\'d
2.
TIlt'
'~"Sldt"l(
t' ~,\ .1 :.;tLldt'nt \VllO I'; "
rlllllor follnv\s tlldt of ~l1S or 11('1pdf Pills
(Ir 1t?()J.l ~lllc)rdllUlS, except tlldl ;1 rl11110r
student who corlles to lhe Institution
from <:1rlotllPr stdte' 01 counlry CdrH10t be
rpglstered dS d resident of this sidle on
UH:'l bi-lslS of ~l(1Vll1qd f PSlcJ0rlt of tillS
stdle (lS c~ qUlHdl,l!l except 011permisSion o! Ule 130ilrd of T rllstcrs
3. No student I R yedrs at dqe. or older.
sllall be ellqlble tor cldssltlC<ltlon dS d
leSldellt uiliess tl,p studpilt Sl'dll be
domiCiled III MIChlqi.lr1 drld h<ls rrslded In
MIC~llq;Hl COlltlflllOlJsly for rlol less th<:lr1
onp Vr'dr 1f11r!lp(1:<.1lpIV
prpcpdlllQ tllf' first
d(lV of ,-I,lSSl"~ ot U1e \('1111Inr Whldl
classdlcdtlon
IS sought
4. A student SI1,lli 110thl' conslder(\d
domiCiled In MICIllqdrl lJrll('ss U1Pstudent
IS In continuous pllYSIClll residence Ifl
thiS slate tor one yC<:lrand Intends 10
make Michigan hiS or IlPr perlllClnent
home. not only willie Irl attendance ,lt
IIw UllIverslty but th('re"lter ilS well. alld
has no dOrlllcllr pISCW~lf'fe
5. TI,e reslderKP at " stlldelll who oth"r~
wise would bp classrflPcl as d nonreSidellt will tallow tl'dt at I,lS or her
spouse II 111('spouse would qUClllty dS a
resident LJ! tUlllon purposes
6. All allen lawlully pelfll1tted tor pelfl""lpilt
reSidence III the Ul1lted St"tes and WllO
has oblalned ~lls/hpr per maner11 VIS;:1
tlls/her wile and rllinor clllldr en. W~lO
~lC1vemet HlP oll10r rpquircrT1Pnls Ilerplrl
tor reSidence 1ll<-1yr(,~lstp! <:\Sresldenls
01 thiS stat('
PIC'

c~Li,Hld d \11~'!II(:dl1

Refunds And Change
Of Class Load
All changes In If'qlstratloll
or complete
Withdrawal must be madp In <1ccordancp
wIII, the procedur es published III 1I1e
Schedule of Classes A studenl rnay 1101
wlilldraw frorn gladuate courses lleyolld ti,e
nlldpOlflt of eacll semester Of session A studeQt Wll0 w,thd, aws trolll tile University or
who reduces illS Of her credit hour load
resulting III lower lees. Will be granted a par~
tlal relund of 111('totdl paid subJC'ct to the
tollowII,g condilions
1. Changes III student credit hoUl load pflor
to the end 01 the tlnal day tal adding a
course are conSidered to be
reassessments.
alld a relund Will be
granted. III tull. for any net reduction In
such credit hour load Alterllatlvely.
an
Increase In credit 110ur load Will result In
an upward adjustment of thf' tee assessment
2. Reductions III credit hour load after the
final day to 3dd a CldSS ",e not SUbtect
10 any retund
3. Complete Withdrawal tlom all courses
atter the tlnal day to add a course and
up 1I110ugh the Iilth week 01 classes In a
semestel or secolld week In a session
will result III a 50% relund The relund
date IS detelfnlned by the date 1I1e
Reglstra(s 011Ice receives a cllange In
enrollment torm tram the student

Grading System
A student receives a grade In each course In
which he or she registers Grades are In~
d,cated by lellelS and assigned honor pOlnfs
as shown In the table below Credit toward a
degree program will be glanted only lor
courses III WhlCll a grade at '·C" or beller IS
earned

Grade
A

BA
B
CB
C

DC
lJ

E'

X

W

cn

NC
AUD

Definition
Oulc,tandlllg
l xceptlonal
Extraordinary
Very good.
High pass
Satistactory
Acceplable.
Adequate

Honor Points
Per Credit Hour
~0

35
30
25
20

1 5

POOl
Fililltlg
Unoftlclal
WIII,dr"wal
Incomplele
Wlilldrawal
Cledlt
No Cled,l
Audit

10
00
00

E - Failure:
A studenl admitted to a
dpgree program must secule three 110urs 01
··A· to ottset eacll [lOur of "E'· in IllS or her
qraduate record
X - Unofficial
Withdrawal:
The
symbol· 'X'· IS used 10 Indicate that a student 11asnevel attended class or has
dlscontltlued attendance and does not
qualily lor tlw grade of ·'1 " The "X'· will be
computed Into a student·s honor~polnt ratio
as hours attempted With zero honor POints
I - Incomplete:
TillS is a temporary
qlade qlven lor work which is passing in
quality but lacklllg In quantity to meet
course oblectlves
It IS assigned wilen an In~
sfructol
Itl cor,sultallon with a studer,t. con~
eludes lI,af extenuating Circumstances pre~
vent the complellon 01 course requirements
Incompletes. except those given in Maste(s
Tilesis 700. SpeCialist Prolect 720, and Doctoral Dissertation 730. and coulses directly
related to tllem. which are not removed
wlthltl one calendar year will remain part of
tile student's permanent record.
W - Withdrawal:
A grade 01 "W·' IS
given In a course when a sludent olficially
w,thd,aws tram tllat course or Irom the
University before the mid~point 01 the
semester or session
CR or NC - Credit or No
Credit:
The creditlno credit grading system
(A BA. B credrt: CB. C, DC. D, E no
credit) IS used in all 700-level courses, as
well as some departmental courses and pro~
grams approved by the Graduate Studies
CounCil The student·s permanent record will
Indicate "CR·· when the course IS passed
and ·'NC· when the course is incomplele or
lalled
AUD - Audit:
The symbol "AUD'· is
used 10 Indicate when a student has enrolled
In a course as an auditor

=

=

Honor Points
The number of honor pOints earned In a
course IS the number of semester hours
credit given by the course moltlplied by the
nurnber at honor pOints per hour of credit
correspondll1g to the letter grade received,
as shown In the preceding table. For exam~
pie. a grade of "B·· In a tour~hour course
gives 4x3, or 12 honor points Honor points
are not Involved in courses in which the
creditlno credit grading system is used
Undergraduate
credit is not computed Into
the graduate point~hour ratio
Graduated with Honors:
A student at~
tainlng a point-hour ralio 01 4.0 al the con~
cluslon 01 a masler's program at Western
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Mlclllgan UniverSity Will be '·Graduated with
Honors·
All graduate cOUlses completed. Including
Ihose not specilically In the student·s pro~
gram. will be computed In the stodent·s
overall grade point average.

Fellowships,
Associateships,
Assistantships
Western Michigan University provides
tellowshlps and assistantships
lor students
planning to pursue graduate study Applica~
tlons arp due by February 15 and appoint~
ments clle usually illade by April 1 lor
students planfllr:g to enroll in the fall
semester Students Willi appointments ale
requited to pay rpgular tUllion fees: non~
lesrdent students Will be considered lor a
limited nurnber 01 grants elltitlll1q them to
resident IUltlon rates tor part 01 their credits.
Appoll1tments arp often renewable, except
for Gradoate College Fellowships and
Thurgood Marsllall ASSistantships
The tollowlng aopolntments are available
Graduate College Fellowships of $4.000
for two semesters are otlered to recruit
outstanding students entering Maste(s
degree programs. An entering student is
deli ned as one wilo will have earned no
more than six graduate credits by the
beginning of 1I1elall semester Awards
are made on the baSIS 01 scholarship
and leadership potential
Doctoral Associateshlps
01 $5.000 for
two semesters are oftered to students
enrolled In the following doctolal degree
proglams
Counseling and Personnel,
Educational Leadership, MathematiCs.
Psychology. Science Education, Special
Education. alld Sociology.
Tllurgood Marshall Asslslantshlps
up to
$5.400 for three semesters are offered
to students admilted 10 degree pro~
grams. They are awarded to students
tram minority groups on the basis 01
scilolalship alld financial need Particlpa~
lion In the prolessional activities of a
department is required
Dean's Research Assistantships 01
$2,000 lor one semester are offered to
graduate students to assist graduate
faculty members In their research pro~
tects. Assistants will be selected on the
basis of their research skills and in~
terests (lhe deadlines for these
assistantships are November 1 and
June 1)
Teaclling and Research Assistantships 01
up to $5,000 lor two semesters are
available in many departments 01 the
UniverSity. InqUiries should be sent to
the cilailperson
01 the department.

Policies Governing
Graduate Appointees
1. Definitions
A graduate appointee is a student
enrolled in a program leading to a
graduate degree and receiving a
Universlty~admlnistered
stipend or
salary which is not less than one~third
01 the prevailing lull amounf set by the
University lor that particular type 01 appOintment.
Although graduate appointments dit~
fer in many important ways, each can
be classitled as eilher an assistanlship
or a fellowship. The critical difference
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uelweerl

Llll as:;islLJrlISlllp

3fld

(J

lellowsilip lies III Ihe plllllary illtellt 01
II,e 3warder--ils
paymelll lor service
(salary) or as a gill (sllpelld) 10 help Ihe
awardee achieve elll educational goal.
IIllhougll Ihere may be sOllie aspecl of
selVlce cOlillecled wllh a Fellow's parIlcular dep<Jrlrnelllal actlvily. this activity IS part 01 the trallllllg desigllaled for
all participants III tile Fellow's academic
plogralll alld the serVice relldeled is
secolldary 10 Ihe educational goal.
IIltilOUgl1 all. or lIearly all. of all Asslslalll's selvice to ti,e deparllllelit
should
also be part 01 ti,e learning experrellce
III the dlSclplllle. II,e prllll<Jry Ihrusl IS III
dOlllg pall 01 tI", work 01 ti,e depart·
II I~'Ill

More

thall

orle

IracllollLiI

aPPOllltrt\ent

Iliay be Ileid slIlIultalleously
However.
III 110case shall Olle persall hold more
II,all the equlvaleril 01 aile lull appolntIIlellt al olle tlille A sludelll wltll a lull
appollililleill
IS 1I0t perlllltted to llave
otllel elilployilleill
2.

Types of Appointments
a. ASSistantS/lips
Graduale i\ssistallts are apprentices
ill ti,e prolessloll
Althougll the service "spec I IS elllpllaSlzed ill tile
defllllllOIl III order to rnake a distlnctiOIi. Gladuate Assistants. first and
fOlerllosl. are studellts alld valued
Ineilibeis 01 the COlYililUllity of
scllolals
Ti,ey are chosen tor their
scilolarsilip alld manifest interest in
ti,e disclplille as well as for theil
ability to perlorrll II,e rl8eded service
1) Ti,e service of Graduale
1eaclllllg Assistants (T.A sj consists
01 activities drrectly relaled to
studellts III the leaching enterprise
2) The service of Graduafe
Research Assistants (R As) consists
01 research activity under the supervISion of a faculty merllber.
3) 11,e service of Graduate NonTeachlllg Assistants (N TAs) includes all otller work in the department nol falling under the 01her
categories but generally accepted
as applopriate.
4) Associatesilips
are assistantsilips awarded to outstanding
sludents in doctoral programs Service may Involve te<Jcllillg. research. or other appropriate aclivity.
b Fellowships
Fellows are students who llave
dlstlngulslled
themselves by
outstanding academic achievement
or speCial abilities. Fellowships are
provided by the Universily or by
another donal With the approval of
the University. The fellowship grant
(stipend) IS a gift to help the Fellow
acllieve an educational goal, rather
Ihan a payment for services

3. Service Requirement
The kinds of service required of
Graduate Assistants may vary among
departments. eacll of which determines
its own range of appropriate
possibilities subJecf to administrative
review. Whatever kinds of service are
expected, however, a full assistantship
in any department consists of twenty
I,ours of serVice per week or ils
eqUivalent and precludes otller employrnent Equivalency IS calculated on the
baSIS 01 tile value aSSigned by a department to the performance of each particular service

4. Stipends and Salaries
The amount 01 the stlpelid IS "'I iJv 111('
donor witll the concurrellce
01 til<' V,C(,
President for AcademiC Aftarrs
Salanes for full-time ASSistants In
each type of appointment alc deterlllllled at the vice-presidential
level c"'d
shall be uniform tliloughoul the Urllvelslty. excepf that a department wltll tile
approval of the appropriate dean may
elect to have a graduated scale (based
on time In the program). no amount ot
which may dlfter by more tI,an t 0%
from the UniverSity-stipulated
amount
Fractional awards are made 101 fl<lCtional appoinlnwilis
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a.

Handbook.-

Ethics)
7.

University

Statemellt

b.

9.

1 D.

Enrollment Status
A full appointment requrres a mllllnlLlIll
enrollment of six credits per semeslel
or three credits per session
Evidence of Status
For formal idenlification as a graduate
appointee, the student should have a
special validation sticker on Ilis or hel
10 card. This validation must be
secured at the Office of Registration al
the beginning of each term Validation
may be authorized dUling the sprllig
and summer sessions for graduate ap
pointees on academic year appall Itments even if Ihe appointee IS no longer
receiving a stipend or salary
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8. Professional Development
Assigned activities of graduate ap·
pointees shall be relevant profeSSional
experiences. Graduate Assistants can
expect protessional guidance and tllnely
evaluation In the performance of thell
duties

dl

SCCUllllg

Potlcy

Notification of Status
At ti,e time of their appolntmellt,
graduate appoll1tees shall be Inlollned
In wriling of Ihe specific cOlldltlOiIS of
the appointment
They should be Infollll'
ed thaf tile ofter of an appoililllleni
IS
contingent upon acceptance Into a
graduate degree prograln at the Uilivel'
sity. and continuance of ti,e appollIlment depends in part on satlslactolY
progress in that program and satlslar,tory performance 01 assigned duties
The leiter sllould also state ti,e anlounl
of the award, whether a lemisslon 01
non-residenf fees is involved, ti,e probable assigned activities, the lengtll of
the appointment. and. if approprrate. the
criteria for renewal. Any olher cond,fions peculiar to an indiVidual appoinl'
ment shall be contained in II,e leller of
appointment
Each appointee shall be provided
with information prepared by The
Graduate College concerning current
University-wide
procedures, practices.
privileges. and responSibilities that
relate to graduate appoinlees
Each
department is responSible for provldllig
any supplemental informatioll on these
matters that is necessary and special
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6. Professional Ethics
Graduate Assistants shall adllere to Ihe
same standards of ProfeSSional etlllcs
as those of the regular faculty
Michigan
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5. Affirmative Action
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Policy sllall apply to graduale "PPollilments
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Graduate Student
Research Fund
The Graduale College lias established a
Graduale Studellt Resealch Fund to encoulage rescalCh by currenlly enrolled
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Tile
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red

III research

or unusual
projects

I ravel costs IIlcurred
leporls alld lesealch
sional

costs

rncur-

111pleselltlng study
Ilndlngs at profes-

meetrllgs

The typing of theses and d,ssertal,ons and
1I1epurchCls(, 01 supplies and equipment
cOlllmolily provld0d by depaltmellts
are not
conSidered 10 lJe ullusual expellses
Early III ti,e rail Seiliester eacll yeal the
Awards and f ellowslllPS Committee
establlslles appllcallon deadlines and the leqUlled fOll11at for IIle ploposals
Appllcallons
for resealch or Ilavel grants may be
seculec1 IrOll1 Ti,e (;,aduate College

GENERAL

Other Financial
Assistance
1.

Federal Financial Aid Programs
Western Michigan University participates
III vallOus federally tunded I,nanc,al aid
proglams to assist students who
demonstlate
the lequlled clltella
The
clltella ale set by the US Depaltment
ot Education and al e subtect to pellodlc
reVISion

Application plocedures lor the College
Work-Study Program and the National
Dllect Student Loan Progr am
Submit either a Financial Aid Form
(FAF) or a Family Financial Statement (FFS) to tile appropllate address on the statement
The FAF and
FFS may be obtained Irom college
financial aid offices or the Office ot
Student Financial Aid and Scholarships at Western Michigan UniverSIty
Submit any additional Information requested by the WMU Office of Student Financial Aid and Scholarships
a Colfege Work-Study
Program
(C W-S): ThiS prOVides work opportunities for students who are rn great
need of financial assistance to attend or to conllnue In college Ordina Illy they work between 10-15
hours per week while attending
school and up to forfy hours per
week durrng vacation perrods
b. National Direct Student Loan
(NDSL): Through thiS program.
formerly National Defense Student
Loan. loans are available to graduate
students who have demonstrated
a
financial need A full-time graduate
student may borrow up to a
cumulative total of $12.000, Including
loans received as an undergraduate
The actual amount borrowed may not
exceed tile student's demonstrated
need The Interest rate 01 live percent and repayment start SIX months
after leaVing college The mrnlmum
monthly repayment IS $30 Par t or all
of the loan IS torglven lor those
teachrng In speCified areas. under
stated prOVisions partial cancellation
IS also prOVided for military service.
Repayment may be deferred up to
three years while In the Armed
Forces. as an officer in the CommiSSioned Corps of tile U S PubliC
Health Service. as a volunteer under
the Domestic Volunteer Service Act
of 1973. as a full-tllne volunteer rn an
organization comparable to the
Peace Corps or ACTION agency programs. or for a temporailly totally
disabled person or unable to work
because of carin9 for a disabled
spouse
c. Federally Insured Student Loan
Program (Guaranteed
Student
Loan-GSL):
The Federal government guarantees loans made by
prrvate lending Institutions to
graduate students who are enrolled
as at least one-half time students A
cumulative maxllnum of $25.000 may
be borrowed Including both
undergraduate and graduate (maxIInum of $5.000 per year) loans The
Interest rate IS seven percent for
tllose borrowers who r,ave a
Guaranteed Loan outstanding prior to
January 1 1981. and a nine percent
rate for those Wll0 do not Tile stu-

d.

e.

f.

dent pays no Interest on the loan
while in school at halt-fime status or
better nor for SIX months thereafter
prOVided her/hiS adjusted tamily Income IS $30.000 or less or fhe student can demonsfrate need according to the criteria set by Jhe US
Office of Education. A minimum monthly payment of $50 may be requrred
by the lender. Applications for this
program must be obtained from a
student's local lending institution.
(Bank. Credit Union. or Savings and
Loan ASSOCiation). The names ot partiCipating lending Insfltufions can be
obtained from the Financial Aid Office at your present college or (for
Michigan residents only) at the WMU
Office of Student Financial Aid and
Scholarships.
State Direct Student Loan (SDSL):
The Michigan Higller Education Student Loan Authorrty was created fo
provide a source of guaranteed loans
(State Drrect Loan Program) to legal
residents of Michigan who are
unable to secure guaranfeed loans
from prrvate lending Instifutions
Students accepted for enrollment or
enrolled in good standing at WMU
may apply at the Office of Student
FinanCial Aid and Scholarshios for
loans to help pay educa1ional expenses.
Graduates may borrow up to a
cumulative maximum of $25.000 including loans as an undergraduate
for graduate and protesslonal study
The maximum loan for any academic
year cannot exceed $2.500 or the
total cost of education less other
financial aid received, or be more
than 50% of the total educational
Cosfs for the year Involved as defermined by WMU whichever IS less
The Michigan Higher Education Student Loan Authority will determine
the amount of each loan affer consideration of WMU's recommendation Contact WMU's Office of Student Financial Aid and Scholarships
for further detail
United Student Aid Fund Program
(USAF): Non-residents of Michigan
unable fo obtain a federally
guaranteed loan in therr own state
should check with fheir local lending
Institution to learn If it participates in
thiS program. The conditions of fhis
program are fhe same as for the
lederally insured loan program. The
names of participating institutions
can be obtained from United Student
Aid Funds. Inc. 6610 N. Gradeland
Avenue. PO. Box 50827. IndianapoliS. Indiana 46250
Students unable to obfain this loan
througll a lending Institution In therr
own area should con fact the WMU
Office of Student Financial Aid and
Scholarships for referral to a lender
of last resort.
Auxiliary
Loan to Assist Students
(ALAS) in Michigan it is called "The
Michigan AUXiliary Student Loan ..
This program formerly was officially
known as the Parent Loan for
Undergraduate Students (PLUS)
Graduate students can borrow up to
$3.000 per academiC year up to a
maximum aggregate of $15.000. The
interest rate is 14% Repayment is
deferred until the borrower ceases to
attend school at least half-time
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sfatus However. the borrower IS
responsible for payment of fhe interest even while In SCllool Payment
arrcHigements are determined by the
lender Sfudents unable to obtain fhis
loan through a lending institution In
therr own home area should contact
the WMU Office of Student Financial
Aid and Scholarships for referral to a
lender of last resort A borrower
under thiS program must meef the
lender's standard of credltwor!lliness
Short-Term
Loan: The loan funds
provide emergency assistance for
enrolled fulHlme or part-time
graduate students to meet educational expenses H,ese loan tunds
have been established by University
friends, alumni. faculty. and slaff
Many of these funds prOVide loans
for a maximum of six months at interest of five percent. Some funds
restrrct loans to students In certain
curricula, of various academiC ranks.
from a given geographical location.
etc Application for these loans must
be made in person at the Office of
Student FinanCial Aid and Scholarships

2.

Non-Federat Financial Aid Programs
a. Monthly Education
Payment Pfans:
Western Michigan University has approved two monthly payment programs which provide parents With
the opportunity to borrow from $400
up to a maximum of the entrre
educational expense of therr son or
daughter. Inqurries concerning thiS
program should be directed to the
following addresses'
Insured TUition Payment Plan
6 Sainf James Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02116
or
The TUition Plan
Concord, New Hampshrre
03301
:, Off-Campus
Employment:
StudenJs
may lind work through numerous
local employers in and around the CIty of Kalamazoo. Students looking for
work can receive assistance through
the Student Employment Referral
Service in Ellsworth Hall. The Student Employment Referral Service
actively seeks out employment opportunities for sfudents within the
Kalamazoo area. When arriVing on
campus. students seeking employment are encouraged to contacf this
office
c. On-Campus
Employment:
A large
number of students are employed by
the varrous areas and departments
of 1he University. Each handles ItS
own student employment program
Areas and departments are requested, but not requrred, to list job
vacancies with the Student Employment Referral Service. These
employment opportunities can best
be secured by drrect contact with the
areas and departments.

3.

Military Science Subsistence
Allowance:
Studenfs enrolled in the Advanced
Course of the Military Science program
are eligible to receive $100 a month for
up to ten months of each year lor two
years. Con fact the Department of
Military Science for further information
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Student Employment
Referral Service
Students may find employment through
numerous local employers in and around the
city of Kalamazoo and on campus Students
looking for work can receive assistance
through the Student Employment Referral
Service in Ellsworth Hall, Room A-l00.
The Student Employment Referral Service
actively recruils employment opportunities
for students within the Kalamazoo area and
on campus On campus, eacll department
handles its own student employment program, and these employment opportunities
can best be secured by direct contact with
departments. Departments are asked, but
not required, to list Job vacancies with the
service When arriving on campus, students
actively seeking employment are encouraged to contact Ihe Student Employment
Referral Service

Veterans' Assistance
The Academic Records Ott ice on the third
Iloor of the Seibert Administration
Building
certities veterans under the G.l. Bill and Its
extensions. Veterans may contact this ott ice
to initiate G I. benefits
The areas of assistance Include, but are
not limited to. veterans' educational
benefits. vocational rehabilitation benefits,
and tutorial assistance. If difficulties or
queslions arise In receiving benefits. the
veteran should contact the Veterans Administration through the toll free number
344-0156
Changes in enrollment or current address
must be reported immediately to the
Academic Records Office Any change rn
dependents should be sent directly to the
Veterans Administration.
Forms may be obtained at the Academic Records Office

The Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act
The Family Educational Rights and Privacy
Act of 1974 is a Federal law which states (a)
that a written Institutional poliCy must be
established and (b) that a statement of
adopted procedures covering the privacy
rights at students be made available. The
law provides that the inslitution will maintain
the confidentiality
of student educalion
records
Western Michigan University accords all
the rights under the law to students who are
declared independent. No one outside the Inslitutlon shall have access to nor will the inslitutlon disclose any information from
students' education records without the written consent of students except to personnel
within the institution, to officials of other Institutions in which students seek to enroll, to
persons or organrzations prOViding students
financial aid. to accrediting agencies carrying out the II accreditation
funclion. to persons In compliance with a Judicial order. and
to persons in an emergency in order to protect the health or safety of students or other
persons All these exceptions are permitted
under the Act.
Within the Western Michigan University
community, only those members, individually
or collectively, acting in the students' educational Interest are allowed access to student
education records. These members Include
faculty. administration,
clerical and profesSional employees, and other persons who
manage student record Information (eg .. Office of the Registrar, Academic Records Of-

fice. Controller, Financial Aid, and the Office
of Admissions).
At its discretion the institution may proVide Directory information In accordance
with the provisions of the Act to include' student name, address. telephone number. date
and place of birth. curriculum and major
field of study, dates of attendance, degrees
and awards received, the most recent
prevIous educational agency or Institutron attended by the student. participation in officially recognized activities and sports. and
weight and height of members of athletic
teams. Students may withhold Directory information by notifying the Academic
Records Office in writtng within the official
drop-add period of each semester or sesSion

The law provides students with the right to
inspect and review information contained in
their education records, to challenge the
contents of their education records, to have
a hearing if the outcome of the challenge is
unsatisfactory,
and to submit explanatory
statements for Inclusion in thell files if they
feel the decisions of the healing panels to
be unaccepfable
The Registrar at Western
Michigan University has been designated by
the institution to coordinate the Inspection
and review procedures for student education
records, which include admiSSions. personal
academiC. and finanCial files, and academic.
cooperative education. and placement
records Students Wishing to review thell
education records must make wrrtten requests to the Registrar Only records
covered by the Act will be made available
within forty-five days of the request
Students may have copies made of their
records with certain exceptions, (e.g, a
transcript of an original or source document
which exists elsewhere) These copies would
be made at the students' expense at the
prevailing rate of ten cents per page Education records do not include records of Instructional, administrative.
and educational
personnel which are the sale possession of
the maker and are not acceSSible or revealed to any individual except a temporary
substitute, records of the law entorcement
unit, student health records. employment
records or alumni records. Health records.
however, may be reviewed by physicians of
the students' choosing
Students may not Inspect' and revrew the
following as outlined by the Act. financial Information submitted by thell parents: confidential letters and recommendations
associated With admissions. employment or
job placement, or honors to which they have
waived their rights of inspection and review:
or education records containing information
about more than one student. in which case
the institution will permit access only to that
part of the record which pertains to the inquirrng student. The institution IS not required to permit students to inspect and
review confidential letters and recommendations placed in their files prror to January 1,
1975, provided those letters were collected
under established policies of confidentiality
and were used only for the purposes for
which they were collected.
Students who believe that their education
records contain information that is inaccurate or misleading. or is otherwise in violation of their privacy or other right may
diSCUSS their problems Informally with the
person in charge of the records Involved. If
the decisions are in agreement with the
students' requests, the appropriate records
will be amended. If not. the students will be
notified within a reasonable period of time

that the records Will not be ~mended and
will also be Informed of tllell light to a formal healing by ti,e Reglstral
Students may
tI,en request a tor mill healing WhlCll must be
made ,n wrrtlng to the Reglstlal who. Within
ten days aftel lecelvlnq SUCll lequesls will
infolm students of the dille. place. and the
time 01 the healing Students m~y present
evidence relevant 10 ti,e Issues raised and
may be aSSisted or represented at the healIngs by one or mOle persons of tl1811chOice.
Including attorneys. at the students' expense The healing off,ce, wilo Will ildludrcate such challenges Will be the
Reglstlar. 01 a pelson deSignated by tile
Registrar, WllO does not llave a drrect Interest In tile outcome ot lI,e Ilea ling
DeCisions of lI,e hearlllg officer Will be
final. will be based solely on tilE' eVlc1ence
presented at Ihe ilea ling and Will consist 01
wr itlen s!atemenls SUlllrll(lr IZlng the
eVidence and stating the reasons fOI tile
deciSions, and Will be dellveled to all pal ties
concerned
The education lecolds Will be
corrected or amended In ilccordance
With
the deCisions 01 the ilea ling off,ce, If the
deCISions ale In favol of tile students It tile
deCISIons a.re unsatlsfac10ry to the students
the students may pl<lcf' With the education
records stalements commenting on ti,e Inlormatlon In the records. 01 statements setting forth any leasons 101disagreeing With
the deCISions 01 tile Ileallng oll,ce, TIlE'
statements Will be placed In the education
records. maintained as part of tile students'
records. and released wllenevel the records
in question ale disclosed
ReVISions and clallflcatlons
will be
published as expellence wltl, lI,e law and Institutlon's poliCy warrants

Student Academic Rights
1. Introduction
The University encl0rses as il gUideline
for poliCy tile follOWing section from the
Joint Statement on Rlqhts ilnd Freedoms
of Students
a.

In the Classroom
Ti,e plolessol rrl the classloom and
III confelence silould encourage lull
diSCUSSion, IIlqulry. and expression
Student pellollnance
Sllould be
evaluated solely on an academiC
baSIS. not on opinions or conduct III
matters

dards

2.

unrel<=lted

to

l1cCldellllC

stan-

b.

Protection
Against Improper
Academic
Evatuation
Students should have protection
thlOugll orderly procedures against
prejudiced 01 caprrclous ilcademlc
evaluation
At ti,e same time tlley
are lesponslble for m""ltalnrng
standards of academiC peilormances
established for e<lch course III v:,'1ICll
they are enrolled

c.

Protection
of Freedom of
Expression
Students silould be I,ee to fake
reasoned exception to ti,e data 01
views offered III any coulse of studv
and to reselve Judgment about malters of opinion. but they are responsIble tor learning the contenl ot any
course of sludy 101WlllCll Ihey are
enrolled

Policies and Procedures
a. Students should be fully rnfol med by
the faculty about course reqUirements. evaluallrlg procedures
and academiC cllterra 10 be used In
each class Ti,lS Information should

GENERAL
c.

be plov<dl'd ell tile bl'qll1l1lnq of tllC

b.
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01 llctudl

{'v,lludlIOtl

III cldvancp

Procedures
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With

the
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qrade
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(\

d

who

may

reasons

the

or lecornlTlcnd

for tll(~

cll;:lIlge

II

v....dflclntpd
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of the
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(d)
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grievance

should
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nol
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IS sufflbe
lJy llle GI,ldualc Commlt-
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pVldel1cP

01 Ib\ lilele

thelt !tIP Situation

consldeled
lee on AcademiC
5) TIle C;leldualP
ACddellliC
fclcultv

li1

In OilS

Ifllorm.ltloll

11lC' student's

Wdl rdilled.

next
TlIP

Oml1lldslllan

IS to collecl
(lnd

cllcwper-

should

Ombudsman

1,0m lJOlll llle sludent
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dpp,---lIlmpnt

Unlvclslty
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or hpdu.

IS stili dlsscl1lsfl"d
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SOil 01 ~k'dd,
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go 10
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II ti,e studcnt

,lfll'r

flOIll

S~lOIJld thL'n
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who
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Committee
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II
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of !tlrep
students
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Cornrnll1pp

mdklflq

pdrtlf'S

hdvP

SUIf'

10 tile

sllZll1
tllat

1Il-

0.11111-

<l full opportuni-

ty to plesent tllerr position Tile Commillee Will lJp able 10 I ecommend (a)
no gladp cllanqc. (b) il cllange 01 lettel qlilde. Ie) CIPd,tlno cledlt. 01 (d)
anv otiwi qlade uspd by 1110Recolds
0111Ct'
7\ It tile Commlttce dccldes lint
Illele sllould be no Cll<1nge 01 glade
tlwy Will so ,nlolm 1118student. Ille
faculty

member.

challpersOll

budsman

the

or head.

department
and

If tile Committee

10 recommend

tile

Om-

dccldes

a C~lcHlgC of grade.

tile Commltlee Will fllst ,nlolm ti,e
taculty mcmbel 01 Its Intent so tllat
Iw/sl,e may Inltrette tile cllange If tllc
tacully member plcfels nOI to Initiate
tile cllanq~. til(' Commlttce wtll do so
by notrfYlng tile Unlvelslty Rcglstlal
81 To p,otect all pal ties IIwolvcd In
any case. lile stllctest pllvacy consistent wIIIl tile Commlttec's
task Will
be maintained
9) Occasions do OCCUI wilen a faculty or an administrative

offiCial

requirements

rnClY

wlSll to question"
gl dde or grade
cilange In SUCll Instances. tllese
plocedules.
beginning wltll review by
tile Ombudsman. SI1811be available
to tllem

will be pro-

Vided wrrtten copies of tllel\
r1cademlc

adVisers'

recommenda-

tions. and studcnts Will nol bc Ileld
Icsponslblp 101errors m<1de by tllell
TtllS

section

IS 110t to be In-

telpletcd to mcan 1I1at tile student IS
relieved of tile lesponslbility of
mcetlnq 1I1Ctotal gr<,duatlon reqUl\ements stdlcd In Illc catalog In
10lce at tile tllnc lle/sllC was admitted. 01 III a latel catalog If Ile/sllc
CtlOOSCS to meel
qUlrpmellls

t)p!levps

fie she lidS ,1 QllC'VdrlCe
!CQilldlr1g
grdde, hf':S~lC stloulli first ,Hlclllge
meetHlq

C1cadernic

adVisers

at HIC

Fdculty

student

to

dVdllClble

,1Il l'Xplandtlon

Policies and Procedures
Regarding
Requirements
I \ All sludcnls wilo seek adVice on

2)

Ti,e sludenl

rcsponslhle

its qfncJualion

re-

sllall not be 11eld

for Illpetlllg

curricular

re-

qUllcnlt'nts tll<lt 'tie not listed 01 not
dppltcablc under til" ""taloo govell1Inq tilt' work 11elslle IS taking
~\ evelY deparlmcnt silall provldc
systematic ptocedulcs
lot students
to cxpless tllel\ VIPWSon mattcls of
prograrn

and

curriculum

4\ UnlvPlslly polrcy and Implementation 01 SUCll poliCy 5110UIdnot be
delel mined and enforced according
to Ille nppds of compute I proglammIIlq 01 Iccolds
Sppcretl care sllould
bp takcn to Insure 1I1al no IndiVidual
IS Ileatcd untalily bCCZluse of computer ploblpms
5) Tile University Ombudsman Will
ll'lVe tllC auillorrty to Investlgale
complaints and recommend 01
negotldtp 1,,,, solutions on bellall of
tilp student

University Ombudsman
Tile Ombudsman IS a plesldentlal appolnlee
cllosen WIIIl lilt' actlvc partlclpallon at
students. taculty and slaff and coni limed by
tile Boald of Ttustees Ti,e position of
University Ombudsman was Cleated to Investlgale and mediale grrcvances and to
provide Justice for all members of tile
University communlly
Simple and lapld procedules Ilavc been eslabllslled fOI tile IlealInq at Icquests complaints. and grrevances
Tilp Ombudsman Investigates sucll mailers.
and wilete Ile/slle discovers a malfuncllon ,n
Ille admlnlsllatlvc
plocess or an abuse of
power. Ile/sllf' assists Ille IndiVidual III accompllsiling a qUick and fall rcsolutlon of
IlIslllel ploblem He/sllC can lemedy some
problems alone. but wilen approprralc
Ile/slle letcrs pel sons to oiller University
mcmbels andlor olflces Tile Ombudsman IS
auillorrzed to make tllOIOUgil Investigations
and Ilas plompt access to ~dl University offices and relevant recolds No person sllall
suller any penalty because of seeking
assistance from file Ombudsman
All IIlformatlon presented to Illal office by persons
seeking assistance sllall be considered confidential Tile Ombudsman IS aicil espeCially
to tile cilief causes lor student concerns and
makes recommendations
for 1I1eelimination
of tllesc causes conslstenl wltll tile fundamenlal purpose at Ille Univcrslty

University Libraries
Tile University Librarres consist of tile Main
Library (Dwlgllt B Waldo Library) and four
branclles
tile BUSiness Library. 1I1e Mustc
Llblary. 1I1ePllyslcal Sciences Library. and
Ille Educational Resources Center Libraly
Tile Unlverslly Llbrarres are organized and
maintained for tile purpose ot providing
malerials and selvices nccessary to tile in-
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sfrucfion and researcll carrred on at tile
University Tile collection numbers over
1.900000 Items Including books. bound
perrodlcals. musIc scores. recordings. maps.
documents. and maferrals in microform.
Nearly 11.000 peliodical and serial titles are
currently received Tile Library system is a
depOSitory lor Miciligan and United Siaies
government documents and receives tile
mlcroprrnl edillon of tile United Nations
documents as well as monograplls and
repolts of Ille mafor assOCiated organizations
Dwight B_ Waldo Library (wlllcll is named
for tile fllst President of tile University)
Ilouses Ille main collecfion
Built ,n 1959, it
was enlarged In 1967 to almost double its
original size.
Tiliougil tltc use of various approval and
gaillerrnq plans as a part 01 tile acquisillons
proglam. tile Library places an empllasis on
building a strong collecfion ot current im~
prints in tile fields of study at Ille University.
Special collections Iloused witll tile
regulal collection include:
1. Tile Ann Kercller Memorial Collection on
Afrrca IS an extensive collection of
materrals on Africa soutll of tile Sallara.
Startcd more tllan a decade ago. if Ilas
grown rapidly to become a notewortlly
addition to librdry resources
2. Tile Soutll Asia Collection is anotller
area of special strengtll Togetller witll
tile Kercller Afrrcan collection it Ilelps
support tile Unlversily's commitment to
area studies
3. Tile Randall FraZier Memorial Collection,
Ilonorrng a notable alumnus. Ilas a
weallh of material on tile il,s tory and
culture 01 Black Amerrca.
SpeCial collections wllicll are Iloused
separately include'
1 Tile Regional History Collection is a unique group of items on tile tllirteen counties of Soutllwest Miciligan. In addition
fa books. tllis collecllon conlalns
manuscrrpts 01 early residents of tillS
2.

area

Tile Cistercian Studies Library provides
rare and specialized resources for tile indeptll sludy of tile medieval period in
Illstory. lis supporl of tile programs of
tile University's Medieval Instilute is supplemented sfrongly by tile Iloldings of
materral on tile Ilistory. religion. and
pllilosoplly of IIl,s era wlllcil are a part of
tile main library collection.
3. Tile C C Adams Ecological Collection
consists of tile personal collection and
papers 01 tile pioneer American
ecologiSI, Cilaries C Adams.
4. Tile microfilm collection of over 500,000
contains sucll items as tile Human Relafions Area File. Ille American Periodical
Series. tile Newsbank Urban Affairs
Library. Early American Newspapers ot
tile 18tll and 19t1l centuries. tile U.S National Arcllives. books prrnted in Great
Brilain from 1475-1640. and ERIC
documents (documenls In educational
researcll publislled by tile Educational
Resources Information Center).
5. Tile Map Library. a unit of Reference
Services. Ilolds some 158,000 items
wllicll include Army and U.S. Geological
Survey maps. some antique maps of
speCial Illstorrcal interest. and various
domeslic and foreign maps wllicll are
cataloged and available for use In addition fo maps. tile Map Library also
possesses over 850 atlases.
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The Business Library, located in North
Hall. has a collection of some 56.000 books.
supplemented by special microfilm collections. and business-oriented
periodical and
newspaper titles
The Music Library IS located In the new
Dorothy U Dalton Center In addition 10 a
collecllon of some 23.000 books and scores
and 75 periodical subscriptions,
this branch
contains a collection of 10.000 phonograph
records and extensive listening tacilities
The Physical Sciences Library contarns
some 56,000 volumes in the fields of
Mathematics, Astronomy. PhysIcS and
Geology This branch IS locafed on fhe third
floor of Rood Hall.
The Educational Resources Center
Library In Sangren Hall comprises over
367,000 bibliographic items and receives
over 600 periodical titles The Center IS a
cooperative venture between the UniverSity
libraries and the College of Education. comblnrng the best of library and audiOVisual
facilities and practices rnto a single center
for the Improvement of ,nsfruct,on and learnIng
Holdings In all of the UniverSity librarres
are recorded in the public card catalog In
the Main (Waldo) Library, each branch maintains a special card catalog of ItS own
holdings
General and specialized reference service
IS provided at the main Reference Desk, the
Science Reference Desk. and ,n the
Documents and Maps Department in Waldo
library
Reference collections of indexes,
abstracfs. dictionaries, handbooks.
bibliographies, etc. are maintained In each
of the UniverSity libraries, and reterence
librarians offer personal assistance In finding
the books. Information and other resources
you may need for class or research related
problems In addition. the reference staff offers a credit course library Resources, in
the General Studies CUrriculum. The course
IS deSigned to Introduce the student to the
use of our library system and especially to
the bibliographic tools and methods
necessary to frnd rnformatlon rn the various
subject fields
An on-line automated retrieval system
(OARS) offered by the Library accesses
some 150 data bases in nearly every subject The computerized operation allows
users to Significantly shorten time spent on
literature searches for research projects It
IS available to faculty. staff, and students on
a cost retrieval baSIS Inquiries about thiS
service may be made at the Reference Desk
In the main library and al all branch libraries
The Library also prOVides library service
to students enrolled In off-campus classes,
usually Ihrough arrangements with libraries
or schools ,n the locality where the classes
are taught
Research malellals which are not in our
collections and are not available or not
SUitable for purchase can usually be obtained through Interlibrary loan Requests for
loans may be rnitiated at publiC service
desks In all libra lies, as well as at the Interlibrary Loan Office located rn Waldo
Library
The University libraries hold membership
III the Center for Research Libraries, a three
and a half million volume collection located
In Chicago The Center operates as a
cooperative library for less-used but Important research materials such as Asian trade
statistiCS. domestic and foreign newspapers,
microfilm copies of French books published

before 1601 corporal Ion and Insurance
company reports foreign dissertations.
etc
Loan copies of the Center's Handbook
describing the contents of the collection ~re
available in our Interlibrary Loan Center and
from our AcqUISitions Department
Self-service photocopy maclllnes are
localed throughout the library system An
atlendant-operated
copying service IS
located at the Waldo Library Cllculat,on
Desk Microform copiers are available al the
Waldo Circulation Desk. and at tile BUSiness
Library and the Educational Resources
Center Library
Graduate students engaged rn ploJects requillng extensive use of library resoUices
may apply In writing to the Cllculatlon Office
of Waldo Library for assignment of iJ speCial
locker or a locked carrel In Waldo Library

Housing
All students enrolled at Western Michigan
UniverSity are permitted to live in hOUSing of
the II own choosing. However. studenls are
encouraged to give consideration fo the
finanCial. educalional, and SOCial benefits of
living in a residence hall or a sludent family
apartment as well as the convenience 01 being close to their classes and other UniverSIty actiVities
Residence Halls
Each year, hundreds of WMU students
discover more about the world they live In,
their colleagues. and themselves through the
involvement pOSSible while liVing In a
residence hall Opportunities for group partiCipation and leadership developmenf await
those interested. Any currently enrolled
WMU student regardless of the number of
semester hours he or she IS enrolled for.
may reside in a hall Newly admitted
undergraduate students are automatically
senl information (Fall-month
of May,
Winter-November.
Spllng-February
and
Summer-March)
detailing the reSidence
hall offellngs available for the semester they
anticipate coming to the UnlverSlfy Individuals relurnrng to the University as reen tiles and newly admifted graduate
students will receive information by return
mail upon requesting details from the
Manager of ReSidence Hall FaCilities,
Faunce Student Services BUilding
AdmiSSion to the University does not carry
a guarantee that a residence hall assignment will be available LikeWise. receiving a
contract and submitting a reSidence 11all
assignment request does not guarantee
space will be available Assignments are
made on a first-come. fllsl-served baSIS up
to the space available Requests received
after all halls have been filled to capacity
will be placed on a waiting list
Nineteen halls olfellng a vallety of services are located rn all sections of the carnpus Some halls prOVide room-only accommodations wilh the indiViduals purchaslllg
therr meals off campus or In the University
Student Center One non-food service hall
(Spindler) offers extensive cooking faCilities
for the reSident and, In addition, IS available
for continuous hOUSing throughout the year
Residents of thiS hall are permitted to remain dUling vacation periods Inasmuch as
all residence halls, except Spindler. close for
the pellods between semesters and sesSions, reSidents of these halls who must lemain make their own alternate hOUSing arrangements dUling thiS period ReSidents are
permitted to remain In thell aSSigned rooms
durrng the ThanksgiVing and March recess
periods
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Tile Westerll

Mrclllgdil

Ullrvelsrty

Healtl1

Health Center tor one semester (or two sessions) alter graduation In order to allow time
to establish a permanent source at medical
care Spouses of students may also use the
Health Center on a "tee lor service" baSIS
or may pay the Student Health Fee and be
eligible tor lull services at no further charge
(With the exception at pharmaceuticals
which are otfered at reduced rates)
All sludenls wishing to buy-inlo Ihe SHF
must do so Within Ihe firsl Ihree weeks 01 a
semester or the Ilrst week and a half 01 a
session. Paymenl must be made at the
UllIverslty Hea/lh Center The Siudeni
Heatlh Fee. assessed in lutl at Ihe beginning
01 each semesler or session, covers all 01
the 10110
wing serVices, when rendered by
UllIverslly Health Cenler stall. no mailer
how many times services are reqUired:
Oll,ce vlsl/S
PhYSical exams and hea/lh
maintenance viSits
Medical specialties
Menial Heatth
Minor of/ice surgical procedures
PhySical Therapy
Laboratory studies
X-rays
Cas/s
Medical supplies
Allergy Inlections
TB tes/lng
Immulllzalions
Prescrrpllons al Reduced Rates
Hea/lh Education
University Health Center Hours
Regular CliniC Hours during Fall and Winter
semesters

WIIiCII r'xlsts to support ~lId PIOlllOlc optimal
IIc~11I1for llilivelsity
studellts
lIealtll ~lId

Monday tl1rough Friday 7:45-11 :30 a.m"
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University Health Center Services and the
Student Health Fee
Tile UlllVPrslty Health Cellter plovldes
stuc1E'1l1s WIth

all eX~lllllllat\Ons.

treatments

and milior surgical procedures wilich would
he expecled 111 a pI1YSICIJII'S otllce. as well
as labor(ltory

lacilities.

testll\g.

~lId IIl'Jltll

Paymen1

lor

x-ray

(llld

educatloll

all serviceS

rcndcred

tile UlllVPrSlty Health Cellter.
ptlarrn<lCelltlcdls.

IS covered

ptlarrnacy

opportunities
Within

except tor
by a Student
III tull at tl,e
or session to

Healtll ree (SIIF) assessed
begllllllllg at eJcl1 semestcr
students
carrYing
5 or more t10urS a
sernesler
or 3 or more hours a session
Students

carrYll1Q

less

than

5 hours

a

semester
or 3 hour s a seSSlOIl LHe assessed
a lessel lee TillS tee entities them to lout,ne
physlclall VISits at 110turther cllarge. but all
other Healtll Center services are lelldered
on a "lee lor service" baSIS These students
may IlDwever choose to pay the dltterence
between the lesser assessed tee and the lull
Student Healtl1 Fee and ulllize Health Center
services

al no further

charge

(Witt") ttle

ception ot pharmaceuticals
which
lered at leduced rates)
flny sludellt WilD car liE'S pllglble
status nlay use Ihe Healtll Cellter
tal servlcP" baSIS. or call elect to
a full SHr member at the cUlient
Recelltly graduated students may

ex-

are otto ellroll
all a "lee
bUy-In as
rate
use IIle

morning

Sunday morning:

900-11 :30 a.m
9:00-11 :30 a m

CliniC hours dUling Spring and Summer
sessions may vary from those during Fall
and Winter semesters
Students should
check With the University Health Center lor
speCifiC hours during these perrods
How to Use University Health Center
Services
It IS necessary to present a student identification card when utilizing University
Health Center services. Students are seen at
the Health Center by making an appointment
with the physician or physician assistant 01
their choice. or on a walk-in basis. Students
will1 appointments are seen as scheduled:
walk-in students are seen when time
between appointments is available Appointments may be made by calling 383-6005,
Monday through Fllday 7:45 am.4:45
pm
If It is necessary to cancel an appoJntment.
II IS requested that a student noflly the
Health Center so that their time can be used
to assist another student
Hospital/Medical
and Surgical Expense
Insurance
All students enrolled at Western Michigan
University are urged to carry some torm of
medical and accident insurance which
covers medical. surgicat and hospitalization
expenses not Jncluded In the Student Health
Fee. Some insurance companies oller
coverage lor expenses only when hospitalized Other companies pay lor diagnostic procedures perlormed by specialists outside the
University Health Center as well as
hospitalization
It you are not presently
covered by a medicallsurgical
insurance pro-
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gram, consider the hospitalization and accIdent insurance plan oftered through Western
Michigan UniverSity ThiS plan IS prOVided for
students and therr dependents at reduced
rates, and may be applied tor when a sludent is admitted to the University.
Citizens 01 other nations who are studying
or conducting research as toreign students
on a temporary U.S. visa, e.g. F-l. J-t, are
requrred to maintain adequate health and accident insurance coverage while they are
enrolled. This UniverSity policy is supervised
by the Office at International Student Services. Foreign students who have adequate
insurance in effect at the time they register
should notify the Office of University
Judiciaries ot their eXisting coverage Those
who do not present proal of eXisting
coverage will be automatically enrolled in
the Umversity's Student HospitallMedical
and Surgical Expense Insurance Plan Inlormation on other acceptable insurance programs lor loreign students IS available tram
the Office at International Student Services.
University Health Center Board of Directors
The Health Center Board at Directors. composed at students and staff. eXists to provide continuous reivew 01 Health Center
operations and to make recommendations
to
the administration
on poliCies 01 services
which will enhance university health care
Board membership is open to any interested
student. For turther Information regarding
application tor a board position. call the
University Health Center Director. Mr
Donald T. McNally. phone 383-6007
Location
The Health Center is located on the west
side at Gilkison Drive. north ot Miclligan
Avenue. The Urgent Care Entrance is on the
south side 01 the building. Just west 01 the
main entrance

University Placement
Services
Assistance in total job search planning is 01tered free of charge by the University Placement Services to graduate students and
alumni of Western Michigan University.
Placement services include Job counseling.
a career intormation library. on-campus interViewing. weekly job opportunities bulletin
and vacancy postings. direct reterrals to
employers, maintenance and distribution at
credentials, assistance with job search correspondence such as resumes and letters of
application. interviewing videotapes. special
graduate workshops and seminars, summer
job information, and reterral to speciatized
campus agencies providing career plannlf1g
services

Counseling Center
The services of the University Counselll1g
Center are ottered to all graduate students
and spouses and their children. Among the
major services offered are'
1. Individual
counseling
to provide
students with an opportunity to discuss
vallous concerns. including career exploration, academic counseling, educational goals, and personal or emotional
difficulties
2. Group sessions and workshops
to increase self-understanding,
tacllitate lile
style and career decisions. improve relationships with others. increase leadership skills, and eliminate behaviors that
are self-defeating.
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GENERAL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
Career Exploration
and Media Center
to disseminate a wide variety of Intormation concerning careers as well as a
substantial number ot catalogs and
bulletins from other American colleges
and universities.
Career Development
Program to assist
students in the exploration of individual
career possibilities and Increase skills
necessary for decision making and
future planning.
Training and Internship
Programs to
provide training opportunities for
graduate students and interns from
Counseling and Personnel. Psychology.
Social Work, and related programs.

The Counseling Center is accredited by
the International Association of Counseling
Services and IS staffed with professionally
trained counselors and psychologlSfS. All
students using the counseling service are
assured of complete confidentiality
Appointments may be made by telephone
or by stopping at the Counseling Center
reception desk between 745 a.m. and 4:45
p.m., Monday fhrough Friday. Graduate
students unable to use Counseling Center
services during regular hours may make arrangements for evening appointments by
calling 383-1850.

Testing And Evaluation
Services
The serVices of the Testing and Evaluation
Center are open to all graduate students and
their families. Interest Inventories. Aptifude
Test Batteries. Personality Measurements,
and Achievement Tests are available. All
these different instruments are administered
and interprefed at a small fee to the student
or the student's family. Information and applications for most of The Graduate College
tests are available in the Testing office
Testing and Evaluation Services is the
regional office for the Miller Analogy Tesf
which is given by appointment only
Testing and Evaluation Services has the
largest selection of test files in southwestern
Michigan. These tests can be obtained at
the Testing office for use by students and
faculty members for informational purposes,
class proJects, research purposes. or most
any other valid reason
tf the student is working on a research
project, survey. or coltectlng data for any
valid reason, the same test sheets used by
faculty members are available at no charge
Testing staff members will assist in the planning of the project wherever possible.
Testing and Evaluation Services is located
in West Hillside Apts., D-4, and the phone
number is 383-0955. The department hours
are 745-4:45 M-F.

English Language Center
For International Students
The Career English Language Center For international Students (CELCIS) provides infensive English language instruction for those
prospective students who need further frainIng in English in order to qualify for regular
admission to fhe University. Students in the
CELCIS program must be enrolled full-time
twenty (20) hours of classroom instrucfion
per week. Part-fime study IS not perm if ted.
Classes at the various levels include'
Speaking and Listening Comprehension:
Grammar: Reading and Vocabulary: Writing:
Pre-Career English (ESP-English
for
Specific Purposes); Research Paper Writing,
and Work in the Language Laboratory.

There are six CELCIS terms per year.
each approximately seven and a half (7'/,)
weeks in duration. Both the Test of English
as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) and fhe
Michigan Test of English Language Proficiency (MTELP) are offered for CELCIS
students at the end of each term. The CerIificate of Eliglbilify for a visa (Form 1-20 or
DSP-66) IS Issued by CELCIS for admission
to the CELCIS program. Admission to
CELCIS does not, however, imply admiSSion
to the Universlfy for academic study.
For further information and application
forms, contact Career English Language
Center For International Students. Western
Michigan University, Kalamazoo. Michigan
49008 Telephone (616) 383-8024

Office Of International
Student Services
Western Michigan UniverSity has long
recognized the value of international educational interchange. Over the years. hundreds
of students from other nations have entered
the University to pursue their educational
objectives. Conversely, many U.S. students
have sought to broaden their educational
background by undertaking a period of study
and/or travel in foreign countries This
educational interchange has given the
University an international atmosphere
which has fostered both formal and informal
cross-cultural contacts and the development
of positive interpersonal relationships on the
campus as well as In the community
The
Office of International Student Services was
established to assist students Involved With
the interchange process.
Foreign Student Services: The Office ot International Student Services deals With the
special needs and circumsfances
of foreign
students such as processing of applications
for admiSSion, conducting an orientation program for new foreign students prior to each
enrollment period, assisting with hOUSing arrangements. coordinating community programs involving foreign stUdents. providing
adVisement on matters related to each student's Immigration status. serving as a
liaison between the student and his/her
sponsor, and offering personal and social
counseling on a Wide variety. of concerns.
While at the University, foreign students are
encouraged to participate In academiC and
social activities as their interests and time
allow.
Any foreign student interested In seeking
admission to Western should contact the Office of International Student Services for an
application form and Instructions. To qualify
for admission, a foreign student must
demonstrate to fhe University that he/she IS
academically.
financially, and linguistically
capable of undertaking the academic program being proposed, generally on a fulltime basis. Before a prospective student can
be admitted and the Certificate of Etigibility
for visa (Form 1-20 or DSP-66) Issued,
educational records documenting all
previous secondary and post-secondary
schooling must be on file along with a financial statement. signed and returned from a
sponsor showing that adequate money will
be available to cover the student's educational and living expenses for the duration ot
anticipated enrollment. Regarding lingUistic
capability, those prospective students from
non-English speaking countries who have
not successfully compte ted at least two
years of full-time academic study at another
U.S accredited institution must submit the
results (scores) of a recognized English

language protlclency examination prior to 111Itlal registration
The two examinations
preferred by the UniverSity are the Test ot
English as a Foreign Language (TOEFl) and
Ihe Michigan Test ot English Language P,of,clency (MTELP) To qualify for unrestricted
tull-time enrollment. a prospective student
must present a TOEFL "total score' of at
least 550 or a MTELP "adtusted score' of at
least 85% Prospective students WllO are
subject to the English protlclency test reqUirement but who have not submitted test
scores PrlOI to the time they report for orientation and enrollment Will be requlled to Sit
for an on-campus adminIStration 01 a University preSCribed English profiCiency examlllation Students whose scores on 111ISexamination

indicate

a need

for further

I r 31rl1ll9

in English will be adVised accordlllgly
W,tllll'
certain IlInlts. a prospective student who has
achieved less than the Inlnlmum SCOre IeqUlled lor unrestllcted
enlollmcnt Will ~e
allowed to leglstel lor courses on a
restricted baSIS The IIInlts and 1I1e restrictions to be observed Will be established and
applied by tl18 Oftlce of International Studenf
Services
Foreign Study Services:
Students who are
Interested In or who ale planning 10 study
and/or travel In a foreign countly are encouraged to utilize the serVices ot tile OISS
The Foreign Study Coordinator maintains an
extensive Ilbraly ot matcllals on ovcrseas
programs Students wilo are undeCided can
receive adVice and counsel willcil wrll Ilelp
them 10 decide on the appropllateness
01 a
foreign study/tlavel expellence and WillCll of
the numerous opportunities would be best
deSigned to SUit thell cllcumstances
and
pUlposes Information legardlng finanCial aid
possibilitres IS also obtainable as IS IIlformatlon on the International Studcnt Identification Card, tile Youtll Hostel Pass. and otiler
discount travel documents

Motor Vehicle
Registration
All Inotor vehicles parked on campus by
taculty. staff. and students must be
registered With the UniverSity
Dllvers ",ust obtain application tOlms
and pay tl18 appropllate registration tee to
the Department ot PubliC Satety
All vehicles must be leglstered wlIIlill 7
calendar days aftel the beginning at classes
After thiS time veillcles must not be pal ked
on campus until leglsterpd
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Master's Degree
Programs and
Requirements

General Requirements
For A Master's
Degree

d.

1. Admission
Spe Calenda, ot lvonls to' ~ppllcatlon
d<:>ZldIIfH'
a. Bachelor's dC'SlIPP. Irldlcaled on an
otflclalll"flScrlpt
b. T,aflscrlpts at elll cou,ses taken
lwyond 111gllSCllool
c. A pOint 11OU'[;ltlO at ~I least? 6
(A = 4 (1) Ifl II,P c,edlls complelpd In
the IdS! lwo vee-lIS of undergraduate
wo,k
d. Acct'pldflce
by 1l0til Tile G,aduate
Collpgp "fld a unll 10' " del,n,lp proqrelm 01 study
e. Meet dny ;-lddlllOflal Admission reqUIIPmpf11S

2

111U1C

Individual

pruqr,lrll df'scllpllons
Candidacy
a. A GrdduiI!p
Studf'nl
rprnl,menl
qr<lrll
piled

!lltl~t

3.

LIS Sldlpd

which

lion

tor

will conslilute
ddrl1lSSIOll

be' SlIhnllllt'd

e.

f.
Pro-

,1Il ap

10 ct-llldidacy

to TI1(' Cr,lduLltc

Colll'ql' dUllrlq the fllst sPIllPsler or
session at enrollment
b. fipSP!Vdllons
Indicated on ttle' CerIlf,C<lIP 01 AdmiSSion "nd/o, tllp
Gr(-ldu<lIP Studellt
Permanent Prografll mllst tX) removed before candld~cy Will 1)(' "pplovpd
TI18S" 'ese,V(-l!IOIlS IllcllJop HlP attainment of a
satlslacto,y
sco,e Ofl II,e ~flgllsll
OualilYlllq [Xilflllllrltion
C. A pOlnl-lloul 'dtlO at ~t Ipasl 30
(A = 40\ IS ,('qulfed
Hono' pOint detlClenCies ,JcqlJlred III credits earned
at Westprn MIC~llqeHl Ulllverslly cemnot tle ,ndde up by c,pd,ts earnpd al
clllottlf'r LJrllversity
d. A ttlilty-hour program may Include a
maximum of fOllr hOllrs of Cfcdl1 In
598 rpadlngs courses
Graduation
Spp Cnlenda, of Evpnts 10' application
deadllnp
a. Olplorn<l AppiICd/IOIl A diploma appIIC'"10fl must bp submllted by Octobe, I fo, tl1(' Decpmbe, CommencernPllt, by Febru<'lIy 1 tor the
April COfTlml'ncement, and by June
lor HlP August Commencement
b. MIIJ/fnulli
CIPdll HaUlS Complellon
at a mlfllmum of IIl1fty 110u,s 01 dCceptpd c,pdll In a p,oglam at sludy
app,ovpd by clfl "dvlse,
No,mally.
only cou,ses numbe,pd 500 and
~bove a,e "cceptelble
Olle-Ilnll at
tile c'edlls e~fllpd must be In
cou,ses numbp,pd 600 0' above
E<1ch cou,se Includpd Ifl a p,og,am
musl he complpl"d
by ti,e day at
g',lduatlon
c. Pam/haUl
Ha/'o An ave' all pOlnt110u, ,,,tIO 01:1 [) (A = 4) IS ,equrred
No undp'q,aduale
c,pdlt IS computed
Irl ltlC grCldu<lte pOlnt-holll r<1.110

g.

Hours After Candidacy
Tile election
and completion at at least six Ilours
IS required alter being approved tor
Candidacy
Transter
Credit.' Six semester Ilours
(tll,ee and lour quarter or term Ilours
are t,ansterred as two semester
Ilours) 01 graduate credit may be
transterred t,om otller scl100ls proVided'
I) Tile c,edlts we,e earned in Institutions accredited to' graduate
study and are at B grade or better
The student's average fo' all
graduate work taken at anotlle, institution must also be B or better.
2) Tile G,aduate College approves
tile c,edits lor transfe,
3) Tile studenl's adviser verifies Illat
tile credits cont'ibute to tile sfudenl's program of study.
Tllne Llmil.
All work accepted for tile
degree program must be elected
witllin six years preceding tile date
on wl1lcl1 tile graduate deg,ee is conlerred
Master's
TheSIS: A student wl10 inlends 10 ,eglster tor tile Master's
Tllesls (6 I1rs ) is required to meet
wltl1 tile Administrative
ASSistant for
Graduate Programs in Tile Graduate
College beto,e ,eglstering tor tile
class in orde, tl1at tile student is into,med about tile ,egulatlons pertaining to tile p,eparation ot tile
manuscript

General Requirements
For A Second
Master's Degree
Wilen a sludent wlslles to secure a second
master's degree. l1e or sl1e may include a
maximum at ten c,ed,ts from Ilis or Iler first
graduate degree program. Tile second
degree program must tulfill allot tile otller
usual requiremenls to, a master's degree,
except tile Englisl1 Qualifying Examination

General Requirements
For A Graduate
Specialty Program
A Graduate Specially Program is a tilteen to
twenty Ilour. normally. aggregate at
col1esive. topical graduate courses and. as a
unit, independent of any single degree p,ogram. Some individual courses witllin a
g,aduate specially program may. Ilowever.
like all independent g,aduate courses. be applicable to tile requirements of a degree program and may be elected to tulfill tllose requirements
Tile entire aggregate of courses
in a Graduate Specialty Program, tl1ougll,
cannot be applied to a degree program If a
student possesses a graduate degree or
enrolls concurrenlly
in a Graduate Specialty
Program and a degree program, some of tile
required courses in Ille Graduale Specialty
Program will be in addifion to tile courses
,equired to, tile degree program. To signify
tllat a student Ilas completed satlsfaclorily
tile approved curriculum in a Graduale
Specialty Program. a certificate is awa,ded;
Ilowever. Ille certificate is nol an award ot
license. accreditation,
or ce,tlflcation
10
render protessional services
Regula, admission fa Tile Graduate College and to tile unit offering tile Graduate
Specialty Program is required. A student
must complete tile requiremenls ot tile
Graduate Specialty Program witl1 a "B" or
better average wililin a six-year period. Tile
Graduafe Specialty Programs oltered by
Weslern Miclligan University are described
on pages 38 and 39.
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Programs Leading To
The Master's Degree

In order to earn a degree, a student is required to complete a program ot study, Each
degree candidate must choose a graduate
program that is compatible with his or her
objectives
The programs listed on the
following pages have been developed to provide students with the basic experiences
that implement these objectives
The programs are, however, sufficiently flexible to
allow for the differing needs of individual
students,
Through the counseling process, graduate
advisers will help the students choose
courses to meet their individual needs,
Courses and experrences should be chosen
so that the graduate student becomes a person with greater professional skill, increased
ability to analyze and interpret life situations,
and greater insight into problems involved in
professional leadership.

Program requirements
Each individual program must include
twenty-one graduate credits earned in
courses numbered 600 and above and must
have prior approval of a departmental adviser. In addition to the Accountancy
major
requirements, the student must elect a
minimum of six graduate hours outside the
Department of Accountancy

Accountancy

Anthropology

Advisers:
Gale E. Newell,
Fred W. Schaeberle,
John D. Sheppard,
William R. Welke,
Room 151, East Hall

Adviser:
Robert Jack Smith,
Room 102, Moore Hall

The Master of Science in Accountancy
is a
thirty-hour graduate program of which at
least fifteen hours are in accounting
The
program prepares the student for professional careers in industry, commerce,
finance, government, and public accounting.
The degree meets the Michigan educational
experience requirement to sit for the uniform
exam ina lion for Certified Public Accountant
(CPA)
Knowledge and understanding of the
theory, literature, controversial concepts,
and professional practice of accounting are
developed The student's understanding of
the relationship of accounting to other fields
in business and to other disciplines is also
stressed. Course work will be selected from
the areas of Financial Accounting, Cost and
Managerial Accounting. Auditing, Taxation,
Not-for·Profit, Systems, and Accounting
Theory.
Admission requirements
Admission to the program is obtained
through the Admissions Committee of the
Department of Accountancy.
The following
criteria are used in the evaluation of applications:
The applicant must have attained a
satisfactory score on the English Qualifying
Examination.
The applicant must have an
undergraduate degree and an acceptable
academic record as evidenced by official
transcripts from all colleges and universities
attended. Attention is given to overall grade
averages, especially to grade trends and
areas of scholastic strength.

The applicant must have received a
satisfactory score on the Graduate Management Admission Test.
Prerequisites
Undergraduate prerequisites are Principles
of Accounting, Income Tax Accounting,
Management,
Marketing, Statistics,
Finance, Business Law, and a course in
Computer Usage

The Master of Arts in Anthropology IS intended to provide the student with a sound
understanding of the discipline as a whole.
In add ilion it requires a concentration,
appropriate to its academic level, in one of the
major branches of Anthropology. These may
be identified as archeology, socio-cultural
anthropology (including ethnology), physical
anthropology, and linguistics (in cooperation
with the Department of Linguistics).
Research experience in archeology and
ethnographic field schools is available.
Admission requirements
1. Students should have completed a
minimum of fifteen semester hours in
undergraduate work in Anthropology, or
twenty·four hours in Anthropology and
related disciplines, such as Geology,
Zoology, and the Social Sciences, of
which at least nine hours must be in Anthropology.
2. Accumulation of point·hour ratio of at
least 3.0 during the final two years of
undergraduate work
3. Students are required to have completed
at least three semester hours of
statistics. This requirement can be
satisfied by the student's undergraduate
program.
4. If these requirements have not been met
on the undergraduate level, the student
may be admitted with the understanding
that additional course work as specified
by the department will be required to
provide the necessary ba()kground
5. Three letters of recommendation
are required from persons able to assess the
applicant's academic record, potential
for success in a Master of Arts program
in Anthropology, and suitability for an

6.

assistantship in this discipline These letters should be submitted dllectly to the
AdViser
Each applicant must submit separately
to the Department Chairperson a onepage statement of intent with respect to
his or her interests In anthropology and
the program at Western

Program requirements
1. Complete at least thirty semester hours.
selected in consullation With the student's major adviser At least twenty ot
the hours must be In Anthropology
The
remainder may be in Anthropology or In
related disciplines as delermlned by the
needs of the student.
2. ANTH 601, 602, and 603, or thell
eqUivalents, are requlled
3. Complete an acceptable Master's TheSIS
(6 hrs)
4. Pass a comprehensive
written examination on the field of Anthropology

Art
Adviser:
Deb Roseboom, Advising Coordinator
Room 1406, Sangren Hall
The Department of Art offers three graduate
programs. The Master of Arts in Art is a oneyear program for professional artists and art
educators. This program with an emphaSIS
on art education requrres a minimum of
thirty-six credit hours With an emphaSIS on
art practice, it requires thirty credit hours
The Master of Fine Arts is a two-year program with sixty credit hours requrred The
Master of Arts in the Teaching of Art is a
thirty credit nour program tor art educators
The following are the major areas of concentration in all programs: Ceramics. GraphiC
Design, Jewelry and Metalsmithing,
MultiMedia, Painting, Photography, Printmaking.
Sculpture, and Textile Design
Admission requirements lor all programs
1. Deadlines for application'
For Spring, Summer. Fall semesters
March 1
For Winter semester October t
2. An undergraduate degree with a major In
art or its equivalent
3. A portfolio of art works or slides must be
submitted directly to the graduate ad·
viser of the Department of Art It should
include twenty to thirty examples of work
in the student's area of concentration
and other related areas.
4. A statement indicating the reasons for
seeking admission to a graduate program and the specific area of concentration.
5. Three letters of recommendation
for admission or a graduate assistantship
6. A current resume is recommended.
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Program requirements
1. fifteen hours In art credits to include arf
education
2. Nine hours selected from four courses in
fhe Departmenf of Education and ProfeSSional Development:
a. ED 600. Fundamentals of Measurement and Evaluation in Education. or
ED 601 Fundamentals of Educational Research
b. ED 602. School Curriculum
c
ED 603. SOCial and Philosophical
foundations
d, ED 604. Psychological Foundalions
of Education
3. SIX ilours of electives rn major field of
education

Biology
Adviser:
Richard Brewer,
Room 201, Wood Hall
The Master of Arts In Biology is designed to
enhance the student's abllify to conducf
research, rncluding the presentation of findings. as well as to prOVide additional
coursework In the area of Biology selected
SpeCialization IS available In most areas of
biology, but the areas of greatest strength in
our department are Aquatic Biology, Botany.
Ecology, PhySiology (Plant and Environmental), and Zoology (especially Invertebrate,
Ichthyology and Ornifhology). A minimum of
thllty hours is reqUired In the Master's
TheSIS option and thllty-six hours in the nonfhesls option
Admission requirements
1 Application must be made to the Department, as well as The Graduate College.
Foreign studenls should also apply fa the
Office of International Student Services.
2. At least one course In each of the followIl1g botany. zoology (or two semesters at
general biology), ecology, genetics. and
phySiology
3. Two semeslers of mafhematlcs,
including sam" calculus
4. A course In organic chemistry.
5. Two semesfers of physics.
6, All sections of the Graduate Record Exrunillation

A limited number of deficienCies In fhese
areas may be completed after the student
has been admitted to the program but before
approval for candidacy
Program requirements
Thesis and non-thesis options are available.
Bolll programs are directed by the student's
malar adViser and Advisory Committee.
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1,

Thesis Opfion
a, At least twenty-four hours of
graduate coursework In biology and
approved related areas (no more
than eight hours outside the Biology
Department)
b, BIOl 700, Masfer's Thesis (6 hours)
2. Non-thesis Option
a. At least fhirty hours of graduate
cou rsework in biology and related
areas (no more fhan eighf hours outside fhe Biology Department)
b, BIOl 710, Independent Research (6
hours)
c. The student shall safisfy the Advisory
Committee of his or her abilify to
gather, analyze, inferpret. and present research data

Biomedical
Sciences
Adviser:
Gyula Ficsor,
Room 124, Wood Hall
The Master of SCience In Biomedical
SCiences IS designed to develop the ability
of the student fa carry out research projects, Including their design, application, and
analySIS. ThiS experience is supported by
substantive coursework. ThiS degree may
serve as a toundation for continued graduate
work or may lead to positions in a vallety of
occupations in industry. health services, and
teaching. The major areas of training are in
Genetics, Immunology, Microbiology, Morphology, and Physiology.
Admission requirements
1, Application to the department and The
Graduate College.
2, Three letters of recommendation.
3, Appropriate courses in biology
4. Chemlsfry through organic
5, Two courses in phySICS
6, Two courses in mathematics, one of
which is calculus. but excluding college
algebra.
7, The Aptitude and Advanced test in
Biology portions of the Graduate Record
Examination
A limited number of deficiencies in
coursework may be completed after the student has been admitted to the program but
before approval for candidacy
Program requirements
Thesis and non-thesis options are available.
Both programs are directed by the student's
major adviser and Advisory Committee
1, TheSIS Opfion
a. At least twenty-four hours of
graduate coursework in Biomedical
SCiences and related areas
b, BMED 700, Master's Thesis (6
hours).
C, Pass a comprehensive
oral exam.
2. Non-thesis option
a, At least thirty hours of graduate
coursework in Biomedical Sciences
and related areas
b, BMED 710, Independent Research (6
hours)
C, Submit evidence to the Advisory
Committee of ability to conduct.
analyze, interpret, and present
research results.
d, Pass a comprehensive
oral exam.
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Biostatistics
Adviser:
Michael R. Stoline,
Room 3319, Everett Tower
The objective of this program, which leads
to a Master of Science in BiostatistiCS IS to
prepare studenfs for protesslonal careers In
biostatistics, primarily in pharmaceuticalrelated industries and in medical or healfhrelated research facilities. This program IS
administered through fhe Department ot
Mathemafics, with the assistance ot taculty
In the Departments of Biology and
Biomedical Sciences. The program reqUirements contain an eqUivalent ot thirty-six
credit hours of graduate work, Including a
ten credit hour internship experience
A student may be credited for some of these
courses (or eqUivalent) already completed as
an undergraduate
However. a minimum of
fhirty-fhree credif hours of course work is reqUired in the program. including ti,e internship
Admission requirements
For admiSSion to this program a student
should have completed successtully an
undergraduate program with a mator In
mathemafics or statistics and a minor In
biology or biomedical sciences, or a major in
biology or biomedical sciences and a minor
In mathematics or statistics, or the
equivalent. More specifically the
undergraduate program should have included the following (numbers refer to WMU
courses that would be acceptable):
1. Biology or Biomedical Sciences:
Courses In at least three of tile following
four areas-ecology
(BIOl 301),
genetics (BMED 250 or BIOl 302),
physiology (BMED 350 or BIOl 317 or
BIOl 527), microbiology (BMED 312): or
sufficient undergraduate course work so
that three 500-level biology courses or
Ihree 500-level biomedical sciences
courses can be taken in the graduate
program
2. Mathematics and Computer Science'
Multivariate calculus (MATH 272), differential equations (MATH 274), elementary linear algebra (MATH 230), probability (MATH 460 or MATH 560) intro FORTRAN programming (CS 306)
3. Chemistry.
Organic chemistry (CHEM 360 or 365),
biochemistry (CHEM 450)
4. PhySICS
General physics (pHYS 210 and 211)
Admission Procedures
1. Applications for AdmiSSion to the program for the Fall Semester must be
received by the preceding Marcil 1
2. The Biostatistics AdmiSSion Commillee
will adm" candidates to the program
based on fhe following criteria:
a, strength and breadth of the
undergraduafe course work,
b. availability of Internships (AdmiSSion
to the program is limited by the
number of internship opportunities
available)
3. A promising student may be admitted to
the program With defiCiencies In the Admission ReqUirements and be required to
complete this work as extra program requirements
4. Students are urged to submit scores
received on the Graduate Record Exam
(GRE)

Program requirements
1, Statistics Component (14 cred" hours)
Math 562 (Statistical AnalySIS), Math 660
(Statistical Inference I), Math 662 (Applied linear Models), Math 664 (DeSign
of Experiments I)
2, Computer SCience Component (3 credit
hours) CS 506 (SCientifiC Programming)
3, Blotogy or Biomedlcat SCience Component (6 credit hours)' Two approved 500level biology coulses or two approved
500-level biomedical SCience courses
These courses are chosen to fit a student's indiVidual Interest
4. Elecllve (3 credit hours)' an approved
500-600 level course from StatistiCS,
Biology, or Biomedical SCience
5, Internship Component (10 credit houls)
A profeSSional field experience Internship
with a health-related Industry for a period
spanning at least two adjacent terms
(45 hours of Intern work experience is required for each credit hour. normally thiS
is taken as MATH 712.) (Completion 01
MATH 664 is recommended before the
internship)
6, Final Exammallon' Before beginning the
Internship each intern must have successfully passed a written comprehensive examination covering the material of
Math 562, 660, and 662
7, Final Report At the completion of the InternShip each candidate must submit a
linal report on the internship project
The Department of Mathematics offers opportunities for financial support of graduate
students through Graduate ASSistantships
and Fellowships
DUring the rnternship phase
of the BiostatistiCS program students normally receive a stipend contributed by the
sponsoring agency. Indivrduals deSIring further information about tinanclal support. or
about the graduate programs related to
mathematics as a whole, should contact the
Mathematics Department (Room 3319,
Everett Tower) or the Program AdViser

Blind
Rehabi Iitation
Wesfern Michigan University, in cooperalion
with the Special Education and Rehabilitation Services Department of Education, offers two graduate programs In challenging
careers in Ihe emerging field of Blind
Rehabilitation
All applicants must have completed their bachelor's degree at an accredited college or university
All Oflentatlon and Mobility students must
possess the ability to monitor consrstently
the environment and the persons whom they
are teaching to ensure their safety Adequate distance is reqUired so that the
monitoring does not rnfluence the interaction
of the learner with the publrc or the phySical
envi ronment
Students are admitted rnto the program at
the beginning of the Fall, Winter, and Spflng
sessions.

Orientation

And Mobility

Advisers:
Stanley Suterko,
Room 3402, Sangren
Marvin Weessies,
Room 3410, Sangren

Hall
Hall

An orientation and mobilily speCialist offers
indiVidualized inslruct,on to blilld and Visually
Impaired persons to move about effiCiently

and safely In familiar Clnd unfamiliar environments
The speCialist IS emploved bv
publiC and pllvate SCllools
Tile profeSSional preparation tor tile Ollentatlon and mobility speCialist requil es twelve
months 01 study, which Includes academiC
work, Simulated exper lences, (lnd pr act Ice
The eqUivalent at two semester s IS spent In
reSidence on campus, and the thlld
semester IS spent off-campus In d superVised clinical exper Icnee

Rehabilitation
Adviser:
Ruth Kaarlela,
Room 3406, Sangren
Lynne Luxton,
Room 3404, Sangren

Teaching

Hall
Hall

The rellabrlltatlon teacller offers rndlvlduill12ed Instruction to blilld and Visually ImpallPd
persons III the followrng skills of Independenl
liVing communications, pelsondl management. home management. millor 11Ousehoid
repairs. and leisure lime actiVities
The
rehabilitation teachel IS employed III publiC
or private agencies
The profeSSional preparation for tile
rehabilitation teacher requlles twelve months of study, whrcll Includes academiC wor'
sllnulated expellences,
and practice TI18
eqUivalent of two semesters IS spent III
reSidence on Cilmpus, and the IIllid
semester IS spent of I-campus In a supervised clinical expellence

Business
Darrell G. Jones, Dean
Ronald C. DeYoung, Assistant Dean
Michele M. Moe, Admissions
Officer
Room 250, North Hall

Master Of Business
Administration
ThiS profeSSional degree program leading to
the degree of Master 01 Busilless Administration IS deSigned to prepare graduate
students to funcllon elfectlvely III admlnistratrve positions ThiS preparation emphaSizes the development of the student's
ability to make and execute declsrons The
program of study IS deSigned to provrde the
student With skills and knowledges ,n tile
areas of clltlcal analySIS, bUSiness operations, changing envllonments,
profeSSional
development, and speCialized protesslonal
Interests
The student IS challenged to develop the
Judgment. discriminating
capacity
knowledge, and understanding Wilich Will
permit him/her to work effrcrently In admlnlstraJlve and other leadership loles
Under the gUidance of the graduate stafl ot
the College ot BUSiness, personal programmIng for the partiCipant IS prOVided
Admissions requirements
MBA applicants must submit scores for the
Graduate Management AdmiSSion Test
(preViously known as the AdmiSSion Test for
Graduate Study In BUSiness) pllor to conSideration tor admiSSion to the progr am The
Graduate College's English Qualifying Examination IS reqUired for all graduate
students In the College of BUSiness belore
admiSSion to the program Will be completed
Students admitted on a Pel miSSion to
Take Classes (PTC) status are nol allowed to
enroll In graduate bUSiness courses

MASTER'S
Program requ;rements
The MBA degree program requires. In addi·
tlon to the plerequlsltes.
a Illlnimum of thirty
hours of coursework. or twenty·four hours
and a Master's ThesIs (6 hrs) In a program
approved by the student's graduate advrser
A minimum of twenty·four hours must be
taken ,n 600 or higher level courses The
program consists of prerequIsites.
MBA core
courses. and an area of concentration
A 30 overall graduate grade pOint
average IS required for graduation
Addi·
tlonally a 30 average IS required for all
grades received In all coulses required tor
the MBA degree
1 PrereqUisites
In order to plOvlde
students wl1l1 the background of the
common body of knowledge In business
and administration
required by the
Amellcan Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Business. the following
courses are requited In Accountancy.
Economics. Finance. Law. Management.
Marketing. and Statistics
This require·
ment may be satisfied by walvel (in case
of pilar completion of appropllate
undergraduate courses. the WMU BBA
core courses. or the equivalent). by ex·
amlnation. or by taking Introduction to
Information Processing t 02. Pllnclples of
Accounting 210. 211. Pllnclples of
Economics 201. 202. Business Finance
320. Legal Environment 340: Manage·
ment Fundamentals
300. Marketing 370,
and StatistiCS 200 A minimum grade of
"C" IS reqUired In all prerequIsites
2. MBA Core. The core consists of Applied
Economics for Management 600. Legal
Controls 607. Accounting Control and
AnalySIS 607. Financial Management
608. Marketing Management 607, and
PoliCY Formulation and Administration
699 MBA students With undergraduate
maJors/mrnors In Business Admrnistration
areas Will be adVised about proper
upper·level disCipline substitutes for core
courses With the pilar approval of their
area adVisers
3. MBA ConcentratIOn
An area of concen·
tratlon may be selected from Economics.
Finance, General Business. Manage·
ment. Marketing. or Paper SCience
Usually thiS conSists of three to five
courses In an area (In addition to the
MBA core) However. at least fitteen
hours of credit must be taken outside
the area of concentration

Master Of Science
Business

In

The Master of Science program permits the
student to speCialize In a specific area of
bUSiness such as Administrative
Servrces.
Finance, Management. or Markefing The
program IS designed pllmallly to permit ex·
ceptlonal students to work on indivrdualized
programs. generally In preparation for fur·
ther academiC studies It IS a departmental
plOgram and specific admiSSions and course
requirements are determined by the depart·
ment
Admission requirements
Applicants must submit scores for the
Graduate Management Admission Test
(formerly known as the ATGSB) prior to can·
slderatlon for admission to the program. suc·
cessfully complete the English Qualifying Ex·
am,nat,on pilar to admiSSion to the program,
and also meet undergraduate point·hour
ratio requirements speCified by the depart·
ments. which may be higher than The
Graduate College's minimum requirements

DEGREE

Students admitted to the University on a
PermiSSion to Take Classes (PTC) status are
not allowed to enroll in graduate bUSiness
courses
Program requirements
1. PrereqUisites' These Include coursework
or the eqUivalent In Accounting,
Economics. Finance, Law, Management.
Marketing. and StatistiCS Additional
prerequiSites may be speCified by the
department depending on the particular
program (e g preparation in
mathematiCs, behaVioral sciences. com·
puter programming, etc.)
2. A departmental concentration
of a
minimum of twenty·one semester hours.
including the satisfactory completion of a
research methodology course. and a
Master's TheSIS (6 hrs.) or a malar
research prolect aSSigned by the depart·
ment
3. A 3 0 overall graduate grade pOint
average is reqUired for graduation
Addi·
tlonally. a 30 average is reqUired for all
grades received rn all courses required
for the MSB program

Chemistry
Adviser:
Don C. Ilfland,
Room 5110, McCracken Hall
The Master of Arts in Chemistry IS planned
to provide a broad background In Ihe vallous
fields of chemistry With concentration
In
one. Entrance requirements include admis·
sian to The Graduate College and the pass·
ing of qualifying examinations covering the
fields of Analytical, Organic, and Physical
Chemistry
The qualifying examinations are scheduled
during the week preceding each semester or
session. New students. unless entering with
an acknowledged deficiency, are requrred to
take all three examinations before they start
classes Studenfs who fail a qualifying ex·
amination must repeat it when next regularly
scheduled and normally are requrred to at·
tend the corresponding
undergraduate
course. If available. Enrollment in a 600·level
Chemistry course is not permitted unless the
appropllate qualifyrng examination has been
passed
The student is requrred to elect twenty to
twenty·four hours In the field of ·Chemistry,
Including the Master's Thesis, and six to ten
hours In a related field or fields and to pass
a final oral examination administered by the
student's graduate committee
The course
sequence will include (if not previously
elected)'
1. Nine hours of 600·level courses from at
least three of the following diVisions. in·
cluding one course in the diVision of the
Master's Thesis: Analytical.
Biochemistry,
Inorganic, Organic, and
PhYSical
2. CHEM 505, Chemical Literature.
3. CHEM 506, Chemical Laboratory Safety
4. CHEM 520, tnstrumental Methods in
Chemistry and either CHEM 510. In·
organic Chemistry or CHEM 550,
Biochemlsfry I. or CHEM 552,
Biochemisfry I with Laboratory.
5. CHEM 601, Graduafe Seminar. (Atten·
dance required every semester)
6. CHEM 700, Master's Thesis (6 hrs)
The requirement for any of the above 500·
level courses is waived if the studenf has
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taken a correspondrng course as an
undergraduate
The student is required to pass a final oral
examination administered by the student's
graduate committee
The student IS also reo
quired. as part of his/her graduate trarning in
chemistry. to allend departmental seminars
colloquia. and symposia, and to participate
In research within the departmenf

Communication
Arts And
Sciences
Adviser:
Shirley A. Van Hoeven,
317 Sprau Tower

Master Of Arts In
Communication
Arts
And Sciences
The Master of Arts In Communication
Arts
and Sciences has two options: Option
A-General
Communication
and Option
B-Organizational
Communication
The op·
tlon in General Communication
plOvldes for
a highly flexible program designed to fit a
Wide variety of sfudent needs in several
areas of communication
The more speclaliz·
ed option in Organizational Communication
IS designed for those students whose voca·
tlonal interests involve using communication
in an organizational setting. IndiVidual pro·
grams are deSigned in consultation with the
graduate adviser based on a student's
needs. interesfs. and vocational oblectives
Admission requirements
The primary cflteria for admission are based
upon answers to the following questions'
Does the applicant have a clear
understanding of his/her educational oblec·
tives? Will the graduate curflculum and staff
provide a satisfactory educational ex·
perience for him/her? Undergraduate
records, letters of recommendation,
evidence of academiC interest and ability.
and a personal inferview~when
possible-are
requested of each applicant
Undergraduate work in communication.
speech or allied diSCiplines IS expected of all
applicants. Academic deficienCies or reser·
vations may be determined at the time of
application.
OPTION A-GENERAL
COMMUNICATION
The general degree option In Communication
Arts and SCiences Will be of interest to
students desiring a terminal program or
fhose contemplafing post·graduate study
Students currently may choose to pursue In·
terests in one or more of the following
areas: communication
education, mass com·
municatlon theory, communication
theory.
interpersonal communication,
and organiza·
tional communication.
Program requirements
1. A minimum of thirty semester hours
must be complefed in Communication
and cognate course work. Selection is to
be made in consultation With fhe
Graduate adviser.
2. Each semesfer the student is enrolled,
he/she must consult With the Graduate
Adviser
3. A Master's Thesis (6 hrs) is optional
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OPTION B-ORGANIZATIONAL
COMMUNICATION
The Organizational Communication
option IS
designed tor those students desiring an
understanding ot the communication
process in organizations. the nature ot relationships among Its members. and a knowledge
ot the preparation and presentation of
messages The program will prepare individuals for positions in public relations and
Intormatlon serVices. and tor such positions
as the directors or coordinators of communication in organizations
This program IS also designed for those
currently in the field of organizational
communication-that
IS. Individuals holding
(or expecting to hold) positions In organizations which require high levels of communication activity and ability Training tor
such positions involve the development of
effective communication
In tunctlonlng
organizations as well as dealing with nonroutine matters such as: (1) tacilitating the
flow of Ideas and personnel contacts among
those Individuals and groups concerned with
the development 01 new protects such as
action research programs (2) coordinating
diverse members and groups for organizational proJects. (3) coordinating efforts to
resolve conflicts among Individuals and
groups within the organization. and. (4) Implementing and regulating the Ilow of"
messages to and Irom the organization In ItS
relations with other organizations
Course work combines communication
theory and social sCientific methods In the
exploration of how Information IS exchanged
and relationships are developed and maintained in effective organizations
Program requirements
The option in organizational communication
Includes thirty hours of academic course
work and SIX hours of an applied research
project or Internship The thirty hours consist
of a core of recommended courses In Communication Arts and SCiences which focus
on specific organizational communication
dimensions, selected cognate courses In
other departments to provide greater depth
and breadth In organizational theory. and additional selected courses In interpersonal.
organizational or mass communication.
depending on the student's needs and objectives. The SIX hour research prolect or Internship is the application of the student's
course work in communication
and research
In a specific organizational setting
The program requirements are
Completion of thirty-sIx semester hours
of course work chosen In consultation
with the student's Advisory Committee
2. A recommended core of fifteen hours
CAS 547. Organizational Uses of Radio
and TelevIsion (3)
CAS 549, Public Relations and
Organizations (3)
CAS 581 Communication
In
Organizations (3)
CAS 582, Group Communication
Theory (3)
CAS 673, Conflict Management (3)
Additional courses In CAS will be
selected. based on student needs and
vocational objectives
3. A minimum of SIX hours of cognate
course work in organizational theory
selected from the following
PSCI
534
Administrative
Theory
Social Systems Theory
SOC
503
and AnalysIs
SOC
575
Industrral Sociology
576
Sociology of School
SOC
Organization
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673
661

Formal Organlzallon
Human
Relations
SupervIsion
6]0
SWRK
Social Change TheolY
and Community
AnalysIS
SWRK
Organizational TI180IY
G32
for Human Selvlce
Management
G51
MGMT
AnalYSIS 01 Adrnlnlslr;:}tlv~ Behavior
MGMT
Behavioral SCience Ap653
plication for MFlnagerial
Effectiveness
MGMT
Organization Theory
655
657
MGMT
Bell"vlor AnalYSIS Application
SIX semester hours of CAS 710. Indepen·
dent Researcll. or CAS 712. Profesionai
Field Experrence for a research ploJect
or practlcum In organizational communication
SOC
EDLD

Exceptions to these requllements
may be
made on the basIs of profeSSional experrence and the needs of the Individual

Computer
Science
Advisers:
John Herman,
Dionysios Kountanis,
Dalia Motzkin
The Master of SCience rn Computer SCience
IS prrmarrly a profeSSional program that emphasizes computer software development
It
IS designed to prepare students for POSitions
In computer organization and systems
development In Industrral cOlporatlons. In
government service or In computer serVices
companies
Graduates Will also be well
prepared to teach computer courses In twoyear colleges or 10 under lake more advanced training In Computer SCience
Students With a strong undergraduate
background In Computer SCience and
MathematiCs may be able to complete the
program In eighteen months. but most
students Will probably require a longel
perrod of time
Admission requirements
Candidates for admission to this CUiIIculum
must have satrsfactorrly completed an
undergraduate proglam containing courses
111both MathematiCs and Computer SCience
Candidates should have MathematiCs
courses Includrng a calculus sequence and
a course In abstract algebra or d,sclete
structures
Students Without this background
Will be asked to complete appropllate
course work. such as Math 122. 123. 230
and 310 as admission requllements
Candidates should have Computer SCience
course work Includrng a thorough knowledge
of a compute I assembly language. computer
organization. data structules. structured programming and a course coverrng programming applications at the level of CS 506
Students Without thiS background Will be
asked to complete course wOlk which Will be
approximately ti,e eqUivalent of an
undergraduate Computer Scrence mrnor Applicants are urged to submit Graduate
Record Examination aptitude scores
Students enterrng the M S program who
are not familiar wllh the DEC System-l0
should attend the non-credit workshops on
system Monitor Commands and editing

1c-lrlQUclQ0S
Of!C'(l'd p<.-lliv l'dC~l ~l'rlll'stl>1 bv
til() WMU AC<ldellllr Computl'l C,'nlpr
Program requirements
l<lcll student must cOlllplelp .111Jpproved
plOql<lnl conslsll1lq
of <11k'dSl Jl ~lOurS of
gradll(llo
WL)1k IncluJII1~J till' lolloWlrlq
1. CS5Jl2,S4J1.55,1
6: 5,f):)1
G80,dl1d
691
2. Two approved coulses frOIll CS (13:=
643. 655. 01 GR 1
3. Addlt,on,lI ,lPfJIOV('C!l'lpctlve,
from CS
S27. 6U3. G32. 6~3. 65S. 681 682 710
712. MATH S60. 5bl b'HI. PHIL 520 01
MGMT S6~ Studpnts who. With ti,e approval of UH'II ,ldvlsl'r
pipet the T~lesls
OptlOI1 will reqlslPI
for (j credits of work
111CS (00
1

A IIn,ll eXllllllnlltlon
covering Ulf> SI\ llaslc
courses of thf' student's program IS rC'qlllred
of all studellts who do Ilot elect tile TheSIS
oplloll
Prospective students should realize Ihat
the general foqllllemenlS
101 a Master's
degree Include the attainment of a satlsfactOly score 011the Ellgllsh Ouallfylng E,arnlnatlon
It IS the Intent ot tile Depar tmellt 1I1al
every graduate of thiS plogram
111addition
to receiving a strong theoletlcal grOUlldlllg
should also be d competent proglammer and
Ilave pf actlcal exper lenee Ifl Cornplller consultation and computer systems T~lIS f"Xpellence Illay be obtained as part of a work
plogram, 01 throuqh the elect 1011of CS 710
Resealcll. or CS 712. I'rofesslonal
Field FAperlence, as p<-lrt of requlrefllf"nl 3 rlbove
There are a varlcty of cfldnncls Clvdllable
tor !,nallc,al support ot gladuate students
Grilduate Fellowships ale avarl"ble tllrough
The Graduate College A Ilumbel of
Teaching ASslstalltslllpS and Research
ASSistantships ale provided tll10Ugil lllE'
Computer SCience Departmellt
Certalll
other academiC depllrtrnents.
particularly lhe
DepClrtment of Mathelll;=1tlcs. plovldp
Asslstalltshlps
10 Computel SClellce
stlld0nts
In ddditlon, rlldrly students work
out part-lime employmenf wltll pllvilfe
bUSinesses. educatlollal Institutions. 01 other
areas of WMU IndiViduals desiling lUI Iller
,nfolmat,on on FellowslllpS 01 AsslstalltshlpS
should contaci the Departmellf ChallpersOIl
or a Program AdViser

Counseling And
Personnel
Advisers:
Beverly Belson, Robert L. Betz, Kenneth
Bullmer, William A. Carlson, John S.
Geisler, Paul L. Griffeth, Robert F. Hopkins,
Neil Lamper, Gilbert E. Mazer, Robert M.
Oswald, Avner Stern, Edward L. Trembley,
Thelma Urbick. The Department office is
located in Room 3109, Sangren Hall.
The Master of Arts III Coullsellng and PelsOllnel programs are deSigned to plepare IndiViduals for positions Itl counseling and personnel services In educational alld noneducCltlonal setllrlgs Three areas of concentratloll are offered
1 COl11munlty Agency Counselrllg
a. Counseling III Commuility Agency
Settings
b. Counsellllg rll Clinical Menial Heallh
Settings

MASTER'S
2.

3.

Pupil

PprSOIHll)1

K-l:2
I dllcdtlorl

SprVILPS,

r

a.

COLlf1SpII11U Irl

b.

COLlI1St'lII111 III St'COllddlY

C.

C,lfl'er

Stuck'lll

IPI1H'I1lcliV

l- dLlCdllOfl

SPt~CI;lll:;1

Dl'Vt'IO~I!lf.'llt

P('rS01HH.'1 Sl'rVICPS

Po~.:;t

Secondaly Cdllcdt,orr
a. Adrn,n,st,at,on ot Stllderrt F'elsorrnel
Services

b.

Counseling

111Post-Secondclly

Cduca-

tlOIl

All Mastel
mlnllllum

ot Alts ploglarrls
01 lorly-clqht

If'qllllf'

sell18stcr

a

110urs of

coulse wOlk. except ti,e option Counseling
In Conlllll1nlty Agency Settings Tilat option
lequlles tllllty-live Sell1l'stel Ilouls Tile
Counsellllg In Comillunily Agency Setllngs
option IS apploprr,lte tOI pel sons wilo do not
need a lllgilel level 01 skills development tor
tllell present elllploYlllenl
01 tOI antlclp;lIed
pelsonal 01 Walk activities
Also. tills option
mav selve "s <1base to WllICll orre may add
courses
areas

from

,l specldlty

of Interest

(lied

Include.

Possible

but dre

not IlIrllWd

to. tile tolloWlllO dlcollol ami d,IlO abllse ilnd
gelontoloqy
AdmiSSion to a Mdstel ot A,ts p'Og';1I11 In
tile Depaltment plesently IS based IIpon
undelgladllate
grdde-pOlnt aVf'IClge. edllcatlonal

background.

sonnel

drlll

coullseling

selvlcp-reldted

and

experlC'nce

per-

Prior

to

consideration by ti,e M A Adrnlsslons Committee. applicants ;lIe IC'qllllf'd to cOlllplete
and return (l quesllolHldllC
1I1dlCltlllg.
alllong
othel tilings. ti,e p,og,arn option deslled InterVIews,

letters

scores.
also

and
Upon

of rC'coflllnendatlofl,

ottlf'r

Ill,lle)

admiSSIon

l(-ll may

f>dcll
who

test

be requlIPd

student

asslgllcd

an 3l1vlsel

semestel

or SC'SSlon 01 erllolllllC'llt

IS

Will ASSiSt III

pleparrng a Ploglam ot Study 101 SUb,ll,ss,on
to Ti,e Gladuale' Colle'ge' Ti,,, p,oq,am 01
study Sllould be COlllplf'ted durrno ti,e tllsl

The ploglarns 01 stlldy 101 tile sev"n plOgram options Includ" SIX COle coulses 01
tilree semestel ilouls cledlt eacil LIStings ot
all coulse If>qlrrlC'ments 101 ti,e seven oplions

are

nVClllable

frol11 ~ldvlsC'rs

and

the

Depaltrnent oltlce Students ille expected to
work closely wltil advlSels to keep Intolmed
ot poliCies. cilanges 111poliCies. schedule ot
course

offerings.

course

prerequIsites.

alld

applications lequlled tOI some coulses
A studenCs peitolilldnce
and plogless Will
be evaluated lillOUgllOlIt ti,e plOglilill
Til,s
plocess Includes '·clleck pOints .. SUCll as
candidacy. assignment ot a qlade below
"B" In allY course. and flnnl evalu,ltlon
prior
to gladuatlon

Development
Administration
Adviser:
Claude Phillips,
Room 3007, Friedmann Hall
Tile gladuate ploglam In Development Administration IS offeled by tile Deparlrnent of
Political SCience and leads to tile degree ot
Mastel ot Development Adm,n,st,at,on
(MDA) Ti,e plogram IS deSigned for students
wilo plan to pursue ca,ee,s In publiC administration In Atrrca, ASia, II,e Middle East,
Latin Arnerrca, 01 othel aleas usually
descrrbed as "developing·
Tile objective ot
the proglam IS to p,ovlde gladuate students
wltil proteSSlonal tlalll111g 111publiC administration. wltil speCial attention given to
the problerns of countrres attempting to

DEGREE

develop economically
politically, and SOCially Irr til,s conlexl, publiC adm,n,st,at,on
bealS II,e e,ceptlondl
bUlden 01 translating
publiC poliCy IIltO successful sequences ot
cl13nge PubliC ad,n,n,st,al,on
becomes the
brrdge between moderniZing elites rn politiCS
and Iradltlonal rnasses III tllell stluggle to
SUlvlve A major stlengtll of tillS program IS
tile Illgilly qual,t,ed faculty speCialists who
have devoted many yeals of researcll,
reSidence. and travel In tile developing areas
and wilo apply tilell knowledge of tllese
areas to tile ploblems of publiC administration By combining these faculty wltI, approprrate courses. students will get a good
glounding not only In publiC admlnlstrallon,
but III tecllnlques lor analYZing and coping
With tile speCial problems ot developing
arertS

Admission requirements
Applicants must satisfy ti,e requirements for
admiSSion to Tile Gladuate College In order
to be conSidered for adrnlssion to this program Actual admiSSion to tile program reqUlles. ot graduates of US univerSities. a
30 average (on a 4.0 scale) rn the social
SCiences Graduates of foreign univerSities
muSI SllOW an overall glade level ot '·very
good'· and demonstrate Englls!l proticlency
Program requirements
Tile Mastel ot Developrnent Administrationdeglee lequlres forty-two (42) semesler
ilouls ot study Full-tIme students will ordillarrly lake sixteen (16) to twenty (20)
calendar months to complete tile program
Tile baSIC requirements are as follows
1. PrerequIsites (non-credit): The follOWing
coulses 01 tllelr eqUivalents PSCI 200.
National Government. PSCI 330, tntroductlon to PubliC Administration:
and
ECON 20 t or 202, Prrnciples of
Econornlcs
2. Core requirements
Tile core consists of
tillrty-three (33) ilours of reqUired
courses. or a total 01 eleven (11)
courses Tilese are selected so as to
prOVide (a) course work in administrative
tlleory, personnel management and
budgeting, (b) comparative public administration. (c) researcll metllods and
statistiCS, (d) skills In computer usage,
supervIsion and office management: and
(e) a researcil paper
3. Electives Nine (9) I,ours tllat concentrate on some tOPiC ot relevance to
publiC admlnlslratlon
In developing areas
Will be selected by the student With the
approval of the Graduate AdViser

Earth Science
Adviser:
Richard N, Passero,
Room 1125, Rood Hall
W. Thomas Straw
Room 1129, Rood Hall
The Master of Science degree program
Eartil SCience IS Interdisciplinary
witil
geology as a core Two options are
available

in

Earth Science Teaching
Tile Mastel of SCience in Earth Science
(Teaching) is deSigned to provide students
With a foundation in the Ileids of astronomy,
geology, meteorology, and oceanography.
Graduates of the program are employed In
teaching in secondary schools and Junior
colleges

PROGRAMS

AND

REQUIREMENTS

Admission requirements
Students should have completed
undergraduate

major

in earth
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an

science

or its

equivalent and one semester each of college
cilemlstry and phySICS Deficiencies in
undergraduate preparation must be completed before admiSSion to candidacy (see
general degree requirements)
Students
planning to teach in secondary schools
should complete certification
requirements.
Program requirements
A minimum of Illlrty hours is required for the
degree, including
1. Regional Geomorpilology
of the United
States. Marine Geology. Studies in
Climatology and Meteorology, and
Astronomy. as avarlable
2. All students are expected to attend
Departmental seminars and are reqUired
to give one presentation in residence
Students may enroll for credit in GEOL
660 for seminar presentations
3. Complete a general exploratory examination in earth science covering
astronomy. oceanograpily.
meteorology,
and geology at the beginning of tile first
semester in residence
4. Optional election of GEOL 700 (Tilesis)
or GEOL 710 (Independent Research)
5. Electives In eartil SCience or related
disciplines with consent of graduate ad6.

viser.

Oral defense of the tilesis or Independent researcll will substitute for tile comprehenSive exam

Earth Science
Environmental
The Master ot SCience In Eartll SCience (Environmental) permits students to deSign programs 01 study. in consultation With the program adVisers. that are compatible With the
Individual's goals Some remedial work may
be necessary tor students enterrng the program With a minimal background in envllonmental'y
related courses. Tile program
may be adapted for students with
backgrounds in biology. geograpily,
agriculture. geology, Junior college science
teaciling, chemistry, earth SCience. sCience
education, Journalism. landscape architecture, anthropology, and physics. Courses for
the program will be drawn from geology,
geography, biology. anthropology,
economics, political SCience, communication
arts and SCience, chemistry, pilyslcs.
agrrculture, and others.
Program requirements
A minimum of thirty hours is required for the
degree, including
1. Thirty semester hours of graduate credit
in the eartil and related sCiences
Students must have completed two of
the following four courses: Surficial Processes and Groundwater Geology,
Glacial Geology, Envrronmental Geology,
Remote Sensing of the Envrronment or
must complete two of these courses as
remedial work.
2. A core of fifteen semester ilours in
geology is required, inctuding tile remainIng two courses from tile above four
3. Satisfactory completion and oral defense
of GEOL 700 (Master's TheSIS) or GEOL
710 (Independent Research)
4. Pass a comprehensive
oral examination
Failure of the frnal oral comprehensive
examination may be followed by a second oral or wriften examination.
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Economics
Adviser:
Raymond E. Zelder,
Room 5075, Friedmann

Hall

The Master 01 Arts In Economics IS designed
to provide students with a strong foundation
In economic analysis combined with the
ability to apply theory to contemporary problems. Graduates of the program are
employed in industry, government, and
teaching. Some graduates continue their formal training In economics. pursuing the
PhD degree at other universities. The M.A
degree program in Economics requires a
minimum of thirty graduate hours of credit
and provides the opportunity for concentration in the following fields: economic theory,
banking and monetary theory, industrial
organization and public policy, labor and Industrial relations, international economics,
economic systems, economic development,
public finance. urban economics,
econometrics and mathematical economics.
managerial economics. and human
resources.
Admission requirements
1. Satisfactory completion of a minimum of
twelve undergraduate hours In
economics or in equivalents approved by
the graduate adviser
2. Satisfactory completion of intermediate
level courses in microeconomic
and
macroeconomic
theory. Students not
meeting this requirement will be admitted with reservation and required to
complete satisfactorily
ECON 303 and
306
Program requirements
1. The satisfactory completion of either thirty hours including the Master's Thesis (6
hrs.) or thirty-three hours. if additional
courses are submitted in lieu of the
thesis, in a planned program made in
consultation with the graduate adviser
2. At least an overall "8" average in the
Economics courses that the student
takes in an adviser-approved
program of
study
3. ECON 603, Advanced Price Theory, and
ECON 662. National Income Analysis are
required.
4. Pass written and oral comprehenSive
examination

Education
The College of Education offers Master of
Arts degree programs in Counseling and Personnel, Early Childhood Education, Educational Leadership, Physical Education,
Reading, Special Education, Teaching in
Community College, Teaching the
Economically and Educationally Disadvantaged, and several Curricula in Teaching, including Teaching In the Elementary School
and Teaching in the Middle or Junior High
School. Descriptions of these programs can
be found elsewhere in this section of the
Bulletin. Several of these programs, Including Teaching in the Community College
and five of the Curricula in Teaching, are offered by the Department of Education and
Professional Development in cooperation
with departments in the College of Arts and
Sciences and the College of Fine Arts.
The curricula are planned to provide professional preparation for students who are

interested In teaching, administration.
and
certain speCialized positions in elementary
and secondary schools and community col·
leges. With the exceptions noted below,
students applYing for candidacy in the pro·
grams wiHlin the College of Education are
expected to have completed a minimum of
fifteen hours of undergraduate work In professional education. In some instances,
students may present equivalent preparation
which meets the minimum requirements for
teacher certification.
when such preparation
is approved by the College of Education.
The exceptions are1. The fifteen hours of undergraduate
preparation in professional education are
not required of those interested in
leadership positions in higher education
and those who enter the Program
Leadership curriculum in the Department
of Educational Leadership
2. The fifteen hours of undergraduate
preparation in professional education are
not required in the Counseling and Personnel cUrriculum chosen by individuals
interested in the ministry. business
counseling. and counseling positions and
social services occupations

Education And
Professional
Development
Office of Certification,
Orientation,
And
Advisement:
As a service function to both
students and faculty, the College of Education has established within the Department
of Education and Professional Development,
an Office of Certification, Orientation, and
Advisement. This office IS located in Room
2305, Sangren Hall. Many individuals have
found this service to be a "beginning place"
in terms of investigating possibilities, suggestions, and preliminary direction and help
regarding the "next step" along the many
paths of graduate education available at the
University.

Early Childhood
Education
Advisers:
Dorothy Btadt, Mary Cain,
Michael Howard, Rachel Inselberg,
Sangren Hall
The thirty-hour Master's degree program
prepares professionals to work in early
childhood education, parent education, and
other programs Involving the nurture and
welfare of infants and young children from
birth to nine years. Individualized programs
help to prepare candidates for their personal
career goals In public schools or other set·
tings
Admission requirements
1. Make application directly to the early
childhood faculty of the Department. as
well as to The Graduate College. (Application forms are provided upon inquiry
to Dr. Cain, 2430 Sangren Hall.)
2. Arrange and hold a personal interview
with faculty members. A limited number
of candidates is admitted each April, to
begin the program the following summer
Candidates wishing to begin their programs prior to the summer workshop

3.

4.

may do so upon permlSSI01l
and adVice
of an eQrly chlldllood ,"~\' SPI
Hold an ElementalY T,'._, ;'lI1g CertlflCJIc'
or present eVidence tl ,: "n app,oved
program for ti,e certlflCcde Will bp corn·
pleted at the time ot graduation. or
Present an acceptable latlonale tor
securing the degree wrthout the cer·
tlflcate. and agree to compensate If
necessary fOI defiCienCies III ways required by the candldate's IndiVidual program

Program requirements
1. Each candldate's program Will Include a
core of courses (ED 606. 607. 608. and
609). to be taken With the candldate's
entering group. and to provide common
understandings
regarding the growth and
nurture of young children and the ettects
at public policy on young clliidren's lives
For some candidates. experiences In
program administration
and evaludtlon
will also be expected
2. Each candidate's program beyond the
core will be IndiVidually deSigned In consultation With an adViser to provide
courses. Independent and research
studies, and field experiences pOinting
toward the candidate's IndiVidual career
goals Flexibility rs stressed In order to
meet a variety of rnterests and obJec·
t,ves

Reading
Advisers:
Jim Burns, Joe Chapel. Ron Crowell, Ted
Kilty, Bruce lloyd, Dorothy McGinnis. The
Language in Education Center is located in
Room 3514 Sangren Hall.
Graduate programs in reading at Western
Michigan University prepare educatronlsts
With further training and quallt,callons
tor ad·
vanced positions In education
The program
provides a Master of Arts In Readrng wrth a
concentration
in one of three types of
preparation
Elementary-deSigned
to assist tile
elementary classroom teacher Improve
reading instruction tor the classroom or to
serve as an elementary SCllool reading
teacher
Secondaly-deslgned
for secondary
teachers, college Instructors. and/or
teachers of adults The focus IS to assist rn
the Improvement ot the reading abilities of
secondary-aged,
college, and adult readers
Special Services-designed
to help the
prospective speCial reading teacher Improve
the reading achrevement of students at all
grade levels. The SpeCial Services concen·
tration particularly empilasrzes diagnostic
and therapeutic work
Admission Requirements
tn addrtlon to meeting the regular admiSSion
standards of The Graduate College. students
wishing to quality tor entrance Into the
master's program In reading must have
completed at least one undergraduate
course in the teaching at reading Those
desiring to teach In the field must ilave or
seek appropllate elementary or secondary
certification
through College of Education
programs

MASTER'S
Program Requirements
Thlfty-slX hours of graduate work are reqUired as a minimum for graduation
These
mav be selected trom fi,e following
Nine Ilours selected from fhe followrng
courses Ifl the educaflon core
a. ED 601 Fundamenfals of Educaflonal Research or ED 600. Fundamenfals of Measuremenf and
Evaluation In Educaflon
b. ED 602. School CUrriculum or ED
510. ElemenlillY Currrculum or ED
622. Middle-Junior High School
Curriculum or ED 621. Secondary
School Curriculum
C. ED 603. Social and Philosophical
Foundaflons of Educaflon
d. ED 604. Psychological Foundalions
of Educaflon
2. The Reading ConcenfrationTwenty-one houls
Twenfy-one hours in reading. f,tteen to
eighteen of which must be In the candldate's selected concentration'
elemenlary. secondaly
or special services
Three to SIX hours may be selected from
the varrous reading electives All courses
must be approved by the candldate's
prog ram adViser
3. Related cognates-SIx
hours selected
from courses outSide the College of
Education which have been approved by
the adViser

Teaching In The
Community College
Advisers:
Owen B. Middleton,
William H. Kanzler
Room 2305, Sangren Hall
The focus of thiS fllIlly-hour program. which
leads to the Mastel of Arts degree. IS the
development of professional faculty for community colleges Tile main concern of the
progr am IS that the academically-able
person can also become Instructlonally
efficient
Admission requirements
1. An undergraduate
mafor In an academic
field or concentration
2. EVidence of a real Interest in working
with community college students of a
very broad age lange
Program requirements
1 Seven hours made up of the following
professional courses'
ED 600. Fundamentals of Measurement
and Evaluation in Education or ED 601.
Fundamentals of Educational Research.
the chOice to be made in consultation
with the adviser
ED 650. Characterrstlcs
of the College
Student
ED 690. The Community College
2. A minimum of sixteen hours in the student's major
3. A maximum of seven hours may be
elected from the student's minor area
for cognate courses related to the major
field In cases In which a student has
had Iltlle or no teaching experience. an
Internship may be substituted for one or
more courses at the discretion of the advIser

DEGREE

Teaching The
Economically And
Educationally
Disadvantaged
Advisers:
Carol P. Smith,
Room 2442, Sangren Hall
Jess M. Walker,
Room 2437, Sangren Hall
The rapid urbanization of our population accompanied by profound changes in Industrial
technology has created a large group of
economically
underprivileged
people living In
environmental
conditions and maintaining
value systems significantly different from
fhose of the traditional middle class. This
disparity has created both a problem and a
challenge for the education profession
ThiS
Master of Arls degree program is designed
to prepare elementary and secondary
teachers to work With economically
and
educationally disadvantaged children.
Admission requirements
Admission to The Graduate College.
Demonstrated rnterest In teaching
economically
disadvantaged children
Program requirements
1. Thirty hours of graduate credit including
the required course of ED 535. Introduction to Teaching the Disadvantaged:
ED
601. Fundamentals of Educational
Research: ED 659. Seminar: Methods
and Techniques in Teaching the Disadvantaged: and ED 712. Professional
Field Experience
2. The remainder of the degree reqUirements may be satisfied by selecting
courses in the student's major and minor
fields of specialization.
from related
areas and from areas of special need.
dependrng upon the background of the
student. the educational level of children
taught. and the vocational goal of the
student. These courses are selected to
provide depth and breadth in subfect
matter fields as well as to improve
understandrng of Ihe social. cultural. and
educational problems of the disadvantaged children.

Teaching In The
Elementary School
Advisers:
Mary Cordier,
George Miller
The Master of Arts in Teaching in the
Elementary School. one of the CUrricula in
Teaching. is intended to prepare teachers
for superior classroom performance. The
program will provide opportunities for candidates to explore their roles as teachers in
a rapidly changing society and to continue to
develop their skills in working wllh elementary school children. The program affords
great flexibility and can be individualized.
with the aid and consent of the candidate's
adviser. to fit the needs and professional
goals of each candidate. The degree reqUires a minimum of 30 graduate hours
Admission requirements
Regular admission in The Graduate

College
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Program requirements
1. Possess or be eligible for a valid elementary teaching certificate from the State
of Michigan. or its equivalent
2. Nine hours selected from the follOWing
four courses
a. ED 600. Fundamentals of Measurement and Evaluation In Education. or
ED 601. Fundamentals of Educational Research
b. ED 602. School CUrriculum
c. ED 603, Social and Philosophical
Foundations
d. ED 604. Psychological Foundations
of Education
3. Electives. as necessary. to brrng the
total program credits to a minimum of
thirty semester hours

Teaching In The Middle
Or Junior High School
Adviser:
William H. Kanzler,
Room 2305, Sangren Hall
The thirty-hour Master of Arts in Teaching in
the Middle or Junior High School is designed
for teachers who teach (or plan to teach) In
grades 4-9 and who Wish to improve programs for children In these grades
Admission requirements
Regular (not probationary or PTC status) admiSSion 10 The Graduate College
Program requirements
1. ED 622, Middle-Junior High School Curriculum
2. Cop 580. Principles and Philosophy of
Guidance
3. At least 6 semester hours. selected from
the following'
a. Either ED 600, Fundamertals
of
Measurement and Evaluation In
Education
or ED 601, Fundamentals of
Educational Research
b. ED 603. Social and Philosophical
Foundations of Education
c. ED 604. Psychological Foundations
of Education
d. A graduate level course In "the
teachrng of reading'
4. At least 6 semester hours in the major
and/or minor area(s) of "subJect mailer"
concentration
with the approval of the
adViser.
5. At least 6 semester hours (in addition to
those being used by the student to
satisfy Requirements #1, 2. 3. and 4
above) in professional education and/or
the major/minor areas of concentration
with the approval of the adViser.
6. Electives. as necessary, to brrng the
total credits in the program to at least
the minimum of thirty semester hours.

Curricula

In Teaching

The following teaching curricula all have the
same general requirements for completion
of the thirty graduate hours for the Master of
Arts degree. These requirements include
1. Nine hours selected from the follOWing
four courses In the Education core:
a. ED 600. Fundamentals of Measurement and Evaluation in Education or
ED 601. Fundamentals of Educational Research
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b,
c,

2,
3,

ED 602, School Curriculum
ED 603, Social and Philosophical
Foundations
d, ED 604, Psychological Foundations
ot Education
Fifteen hours in the major or related
academic tields,
Six hours of electives, some or allot
which may be in protessional education
or the major field

The CUrricula in Teaching graduate advisers and the prerequisites tor admission, In
addition to the fifteen hours of
undergraduate work In professional education or the equivalent, are listed below
Teaching of Art
Adviser: Deb Roseboom
Prerequisile: Portfolio required, request
criteria trom Art Department (general level
of competency now required is equivalent to
a major in Art)
Teaching of English
Adviser: Arnold Johnston
PrerequIsite, Minor in English
Teaching of Geography
Advisers, Joseph Stoltman, George VUlclch
Prerequisile: None
Teaching of Mathematics
Adviser,' Christian Hirsch
PrereqUisite,' Minor in Mathematics
Teaching of Music
Adviser, Robert G, Humiston
Prerequisite,' Major In Music
Teaching of Science
Adviser, Robert H Poel
PrereqUisite, Minor in one of the Sciences

Educational
Leadership
Advisers:
Carol F. Sheffer, Chairperson;
Harold W. Boles, Robert O. Brinkerhoff,
Mary Anne Bunda, Sidney Dykstra, Richard
E. Munsterman, James R. Sanders, Larry B.
Slack, Uldis Smidchens, Daniel L. Stufflebeam, Charles C. Warfield, Donald C.
Weaver. Department offices are located in
Room 3102, Sangren Hall.
The Master of Arts IS awarded in cUrricula
intended to prepare personnel for positions
as educational/organizational
leaders, positions that are largely non-Instructional
in
nature In view ot the fact that a student
who earns this degree may wish later to
work toward a further degree, a student who
selects the master's curriculum should consider the requirements of the advanced
degree in making this selection,
Each student will be assigned an adviser
when he or she has applied to and been
notified by The Graduate College of acceptance in a degree program The adviser will
be selected in terms of the student's profesSional interests and will work With him/her in
outlining an indiVidualized and multidisciplinary program of studies to pursue,
constituted from departmental and other offerings In these focal areas

AND REQUIREMENTS
8'-13 hrs In Administration
8'-11 hIS In Human Relations
6-9'
hrs In Concept Formation
At least 3 hrs In Researcll
0-3 hrs In Independent Study
30 hrs minimum

Totill

At least eight hours ot ti,e thirty-hour
minimum musf be outside the College of
Education
CUrricula available within this degree program Include
Line AdnllmstratlOn-prepares
the student
for a position as a central oft Ice administrator of a school diStriCt, as a principal
and/or director in a school district, as a central administrator
in a post-high school
educational agency, or as a chiet executive
office, vice-president, or administrator
In Institutions of higher education, government
agencies, or private Industry
Staff Admimstratlon-offers
preparation
for a position as a coordinator, director, or
supervisol in public or private schools, colleges, univerSities, or service or bUSiness
agencies in areas such as finance, personnel, or a speCial service (for example,
research)
Program Leadership-prepares
the student for a position as a director ot training
and/or management development In the
armed torces, bUSiness, government. Industry, a professional aSSOCiation, or a trade
union, or as a director or coordinator of
educational programs In a SOCial weltare
agency
'Certain career goals Within the plogram
may alter the number of hours reqUired In
these areas, Curricula available Within this
degree Include, but are not limited to
agriculture, community education,
distributive education, ear Iy Cllildhood,
evaluation, home economiCS, Industrial and
technical education, media, training and
development. and vocational education

English
Adviser:
Arnold Johnston,
Room 618, Sprau Tower

Master Of Arts In
English
The Master of Arts In English prOVides at an
advanced level a study ot literary history,
literary theory, and special literary problems
Those deSiring to enter the program should
present a thlrly-hour undergraduate major
With a grade-point average of 30 At least
twenty hours of the major must be In
courses in literature, no more Ihan fifteen ot
the thrrty should be at the freshmansophomore level Students should consult
wrlh the adviser at the earliest oppoltunlty
concerning therr plOgram of study
ReqUired courses In the program are
ENGL 615, Literary C"ticlsm, ENGL 630,
Research and Wrrling, ENGL 640, Tile
Nature of Poetry All other courses in the
student's program are selected by the student and the graduate adViser to complete a
coherent thirty semester hour program
Other requirements are detailed In a general
informational booklet titled "Graduate Programs Offered by the English Department at
Western Michigan University,"
which IS
available from the Department of English or
the English graduate adViser

Master Of Arts In
Teaching Of English
Tile Milstel 01 Alts III lI,p Teilcl'"'g of
Lngllsl1 IS JOintly "dmllllslr>IPd hy the Department ot engllsll ,'ml Il,p Collr>gr> oj E:OIICel11011 Tile tldSIC PWIlO~()
of lhls degree progr,Hll IS 10 ojlr~1 COlllSl' work III I:-n911511and
t~achef educallon to PIlIl,Hlce H1Cstudent's
teilcfllng abilities III genr>ral, ilnd especially
In the alea 01 engllsl1 TI,ose desiling to
pnler the program sholild present d
IlllllllllUIll
of (In underqr,HilJ<-lte
E:ngllsh minor
(twenty semester !lOlUS) With d qlddf'-POlllt
avelage 01:1 0 Wire,,' ,1pprop"dte, dependenl lIpon t!lP stlJuC'nl's O<lCh.(VOlHld C1nd experience, tile O()pdllfllPnl Illdy If'qlllfP more
tllan Iwenty lilldergraollate
E:nglisll credit
hours betore a stlldent IS admitted to the
Teaching ot english fllogram
Minimal reqUirements lor Il,e Mdsler ot Arts degree III
the Teaching of English Include the complelion of nine semester Ilours of course work
In the Depar tment of Education and ProfesSional Development
Tillep English courses
are reqlllled
eNGL 615, LltelalY C"tlclsm,
E:NGL 630. Rpsearc!1 dno Wilting, "nd ENGL
6~n, Tlw Nelll"e ot Poetry All oiller courses
III Ihe stlldent s fllogr"m ot study ale
selected by tile student and tile graduate adviser 10 complefe a colle rent tlllrty semester
hours program Normeilly file sludent Will
take clghtPPtl

hOlliS

0, course

worh. In thp

[)pp,,,tment
ot E:.ngllslr OIl1('r reqillrements
are det,lIled "' iI 'lenpral Inlolmiltlonal
Ilooklet titled "(;",ollate
fOroqrams Ottered
flY tl,e E:ngllsll [)ep,,,tlllent
at Westprn
Mlclllg"n University,"
WlllCll IS avarlable
trom IIle Dep,,,tnlPnl of Fngllsll or the
Engllstl grcldlJa\{) ddvlSC!

Master Of Arts In
English With An
Emphasis On
Professional Writing
Tile Master ot Alts In EnglISh wltl, an Empllasls on Plotesslonal Wilting IS a degree
plogram oeslgnl'd to meet tile Incleaslng demand lor people Wltlr solid liberal arts
educ"tlons who have skill In tile w"tlng of
non-fictional flrose Tilose entellng the program shoilid Ililve 11adeliller an
underglaoll"te
millor III Engllsll or d
sllbstilntlcll nllmbel ot undr>rgradllilte English
courses
The proqrdm lequrres Illat students take
tour wilting courses-ENGI
630, Research
and Wilting, ENGL 631, Essay Wilting,
ENGL 6:12, Article Wilting, and ENGL 633,
ProfeSSional Writing-several
courses In a
field oiller tllan Engllsll (8- t 2 hOllfs) and
suf,c,ent gradu"te-If'vel
courses III English to
bilng tllell total to 38 hours Students should
consult With the adViser at tile earliest opflortunlty concelnll1g thell IndiVidual plOgram
of study
For more detailed Il1fOIl11dtlon ~bout the
Protesslon~1 Wilting proglilm see 1I1epamphlet tltleo "Graduate Programs Otfered by
the English Department ~t Western Michigan
University,"
WhlCll IS available from the
Department ot Engllsll or Ihe English
graduate ad'ilser

Master Of Fi ne Arts In
Creative Writing
The Master ot Fine Arts In Cleatlve Wilting
IS a 48-hOllr deglf'e progr dm tOI students
who Wish to become profeSSional wllters of

MASTER
pOl'lr\, frctroll. or dram.l. rl qualifies IIlPm to
tedel, the elaft of Wlltlllq ilt tho college or
lHllverSllv
If'vt'I
Those S('Cklflg to Cfl!rl the
proqli-1ln

must

Cifl lHlOf'rgradllate

11LlV\? hdd

lngllsh C1ndrnust present i-1portfolio
of Wlltlllg they I'dve done In the torm III
whlell tl1('v (,'p('ct to spoelill,zo
The prOOrclnl f?qlJllf>S Ulcll the stlldent
rlldJor

In

lJ.kL' 1 ::::'-1

(~

hOlirs

In writing

workshops

ENGL G·ID. Till' Natule 01 PoetlY. olthor
ENGL 6.j~. Stlldles III Drama. 01 ENGL 644.
StUdieS If: lhf' Novel, 6-8 hours In courses In
modeln I,tolatule
lNGL 699. MFA
Plolect
and

suffiCient

Olller

COLJ!SPS III English

and

cognClte f,o Ids 10 bllng lI,e 10lal to 48 110UIS
Appllclnts
illll'ady Iloldlng a Mastel 01 Alts
In Enqlistl may expect IhCl! sonw but not all
of H1CIf c[('drls !Iom thai dCrJrep Will count
towcllds lI,e MFA
dC'grop
FOl mOle deldllen Info!mClIIOn about Ihe
lequllemenls
fOI the MFA
plogrClm and lor
the fOI ms noodod to apply tOI admission 10
It Wfllf' 10 PH? dl'pcHlrllPnt"s graduate
ddvlSCI

Geography
Adviser:
Charles F. Heller,
Room 332, Wood Hall

Master Of Arts In
Geography
The Mastel of Ails "' C;ooqrdphy provides a
found,ltron In 111('subJC'ct i:Hld <it the SZlmc
lime perlllits
d COl1cclllr,-lllon
Irl aile ot tlve
art'dS lISted Lwlow TI10 student m~y PIOP~I"
for

(l

geogrc1p~llc

buslrws~

dnd

fllg~h.""1 dpglue

Cdrpc'r
[dch

or for rursLJll

pro!IClt'ncy

COllllllLJI1IC<ltIOIl.

III

~~kli:s ttlrOLJg~l SClt-,ctlOll
of

ancllytlc,

car-

<-llld pl(llllllllq

ot COlJlSf'S

10 gradudtE'

of ,1

IS rllcouraqpd

studcnt

to develop

IllltlllllUm

qovernlllf'n\.

III

Industry,

tographiC

A

hOlJ!S IS required

Admission requirements
Experience
dnd

Ifldlcdtes

tlla!

socl~ll.

fJ~lYslca.1 SClt....
IlCC rnaJors

qeoqr,lp~lY
requlIPfllPllts,

Ilormdlly

Cdn meet

biological

With some
tlw

lJut 1I1dt geogriJphy

progrC:Hl1
m<lJofs

mlnOIS diP w,Ucllly bc~-;lP!('p,lIpd
to pursut' ~dvancod wOlk II) qeoqldphy
Befole Ihe
completion 01 len gladu~te houls. all
qeogl ~pllY gl adudte sfudenls III IIst meel tile
followl0g IPqulloments
cOl11pletron 01 enlollment III Pllnclples 01
Cartoglaphy \GEOG .175) 01 approved
eqlllvalent.
the attainment of passrng scores on the
complellPnSIVe qualifYing exams III
phYSical and Ilumall geogl aphy

and

Program requirements
1 Completion 01 a III III1111
IIm of tilree
courses In one of the five follOWing areas
of COllcentratlon

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Communlly Developmenl and Plann·
Ing
Economic ~nd Urban Geography
Envllonn1Ontai and Resource
AnalysIS
Pilysical Gpoglapily
A Regional Concentration
Afrrca.
ASI<---l.t.lJrope,

2.

3.

Of Latin

America

Completion of 30 (lOurS ot apploved
graduate credits In all concentrations
except Community Development and Plan·
nina. wilele 36 haUlS ale lequlled. at
least 20 houls to be completed In the
(~eogl aphy Depar Iment

S DEGREE

Completion of GEOG 661 (Geography
Research) and GEOG 568 (Quantitative
MetilodoloqYI. GEOG 556a (Ulban Planning and Zoning) also IS required for the
Communlly Development and Planning
concentration

4.

Completion of 6 hours of GEOG 70D
(Mastor's Thesrs) or two to SIX hours of
GEOG 710 (tndependent Researcll)
In
addition. students may enroll in GEOG
712 (Professional Field Experience). and
students With the Community Development and Planning concentlation
must
complete a slX·hour Internship (enrolling
In GEOG 712)

Master Of Arts In
Teaching Of Geography
Advisers:
Eldor Quandt, Room 323. Wood Hall;
Joseph Stoltman. Room 321, Wood Hall
Tho 30-llOur Mastel of Arts In the Teachlnq
ot Geoglaphy IS deSigned to Improve the
classroom teacher's competencies
There
are two major obfectlves to prOVide elementaly and secondalY teachers wrth a graduate
degree option whlcll combines the contenf
of geography and related diSCiplines witll
plofesslonal development
and to prOVide
elementaly and secondary teachers With the
skills and knowledge necessary for plovlding
pducatlonally sound learning experrences tor
thell students
Admission requirements
There are no plerequlsltes
for entry Into the
ploglam
Tile prospective candidate should
examine State leacher certification
reqUilements If those have not been fulfilled ,n
an undergladuate
program Prospecllve candldales are lequested 10 take three
diagnostic exams for adVISing pUlposes
Program requirements
The minimal reqtlilements
for the Master ot
Arts III the Teaching of Geography rnclude
the tollowlng
1. At least twelve approved semester hours
III geogrcrphy cOIJrses offered
fOI
qladuille CIPdlt
2. Comptetlon of nine apploved semester
hours of Education core courses. Includlnq 81t11erED 6DO. Fundamentals of
Measurement and Evaluation In Educalion or ED 601. Fundamentals of Educational Research
3. Completion of SIX hours of electives With
consent of the Teacillng of Geography
adViser
4. Capstone experrence fcach student Will
culminate Ihe degree program With an In·
ternshlp (GEOG 712) In the Teaching of
Geography
In most instances thiS Will
be a speCifically deSigned Internship In
the teacher's own classroom or school
bUilding In which elements of educational
research and currrculum development Instructional strategies are employed
Within an investlgJtlve context Internships tor full-time students will be arc
ranged by the Department of Geography

PROGRAMS

AND

REQUIREMENTS
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Geology
Adviser:
Ron B. Chase,
Room 0039, Rood Hall
The Master of SCience In Geology IS deSigned to prepare the student for profeSSional
work In geology and for further graduate
study
Admission requirements
Undergraduate major In geology Consideration of other preparation Will be handled on
an Individual baSIS
Program requirements
1. Thirty semester hours (excluding defiCiencies) of graduate credit In Geology
and related areas (in other sCiences and
mathematiCS). wifh at least twenfy-one
hours in Geology Up to nine hours in
related areas may be chosen with the
consent of the graduate adviser Areas
of specialization in the Geology Department include Sedimentary GeologyPaleontology. Structural Geology.
Petrology-Mineralogy
Envllonmental and
SurfiCial Geology and Geophysics
2. Ail students are expected to allend
Departmental seminars and are required
to glvo one presentation in reSidence
Studenfs may enroll for credit in GEOL
660 for seminar presentations
3. A copy ot the Graduate Record Examina·
t,on score in Geology must be supplied
to the department before the end of the
first semester In reSidence
4. Satisfactory completion of GEOL 700,
Master's TheSIS (6 hrs )
5. Take an exploratory exam at the beginn·
Ing of the fllst semester In reSidence
6. Success lui completion of an approved
rock·orlented lield course If not com·
pleted In the studenf's undergraduate
program
7. Pass an oral tl,esls defense examlnafion
In the case of failure. one retake is
pOSSible

History
Adviser:
H. Nicholas Hamner.
Room 4005, Friedmann

Hall

The Mas fer of Arts in History is deSigned to
amplify and augment the frarning of studenfs
who completed concentrations
in History at
the undergraduate level. The program
qualifies students for further graduafe work
In History It also helps prepare students for
such fields as teaching. government. and administration of hisforic agencies.
Admission requirements
An undergraduate major In History. or exten·
slve preparation In the social sciences including at least fifteen hours of History. In
the absence of such preparation, the departmental graduate committee may require approprrate remedial course work
Program requirements
1. Earn thirty hours of graduate credit. ot
which a minimum of twenty hours must
be in History Course work outside the
department must be approved In advance by the graduate adviser
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Choose two fields of History in consultation with fhe graduate adviser. one of
which should be designated as the field
of concentration
Complete satisfactorily
written and oral comprehensive
examinations in both fields The department offers course work In mosf ot the usual
fields of European and United States
History. as well as applied course work
In a number of hlstorrcal professions.
Choose one ot the three options listed
below
a. Complete two seminars. one of
which must be in the deslgnafed
area of concentrafion
b. Complete one seminar and write a
Masfer's Essay (4 hrs) in the
deslgnafed area of concenfratlon
c. Complete one seminar and wrrte a
Master's ThesIs (6 hrs ) In the
designated area of concentration
Complete HIST 690. Hlstorrcal Mefhods
and HIST 692. Sfudles In Historical
Literature
The Department recommends that
students planning to do graduate work in
History acquire a readrng knowledge of
an appropriate foreign language

Home
Economics
Adviser:
Sue Coates,
Room 3018, Kohrman Hall
Graduate programs In Home Economics are
designed to provide either a comprehensive
program of studies In Home Economics or
an In-depth program of studies for the person desiring to strengthen specialized interest areas All master's programs Include
a minimum of 30 semesfer hours. fifteen at
which must be of 600-level or higher: at
least two hours of seminar credit. and at
least two hours of HEC 710. Indpendent
Research

Master Of Arts In
Home Economics
The Master of Arts in Home Economics is
designed for the person wrfh a Bachelor of
Science or Arts in Home Economics or
Home Economics-related
program of
studies.
The degree may be used as a foundation
for continued graduate work leading to a
doctoral degree at another institution
Program requirements
1. Complete a total of twenty hours in
Home Economics in graduate level
courses in two or more areas. planned ir
consultation with departmental adviser
2. Complete a minimum of ten hours at the
graduate level in allied areas. planned in
consultation with departmental graduate
adviser

Librarianship
Advisers:
Hardy Carroll, William K. Smith,
Room 2080, Waldo Library
The major emphasis of the School of
Librarianship is the fllst professional degree.
the Master of Science in Librarranship. A
quality program has been designed to serve

the professional needs of current and future
library and information specialists primarily
in western Michigan and contiguous areas,
to Initiate research which advances the
knowledge of library and information science
and promotes the application of new ideas
and knowledge to libraries and library problems: and to provide leadership In the continuous enhancement of the quality of library
and Information service
The Master of SCience in Librarianshlp
degree program is accredited by the
American Library Association until January
31. 1983 The School is a member of the
Association of American Library Schools

Master of Science in
Librarianship
The Master of SCience In Llbrarranship (MSL)
is awarded at the completion of thirty to
thirty-six semester hours of graduate study
This program prepares students for careers
in library and Information professions. These
careers are no longer only those in traditional institutional libraries. but also include
various nontraditional Information vocations
All instruction is deSigned with a multimedia
approach and with emphasIs on modern Information technology.
Additional information and the School's
application form are contained In the School
of Librarianship's
bulletin which may be requested from the School's office. 2080
Waldo Library
Admission requirements
In addition to the general admiSSion reqUirements of The Graduate College. admiSsion to the School of Llbrarianshlp requires a
bachelor's degree with a minimum grade
point average of 30 (B average) for courses
taken in the last two years of undergraduate
sfudy. However. a person who cannot meet
this requirement and has compensafing
qualifications
may be given special consideration
Applicants must also complete the admiSsion form of the School of Librarranshlp.
available from the School's office In Waldo
Library This application must include the
names and addresses of three persons who
are able to give information concerning the
verbal facility. infellectual capacity. personal
and profeSSional promise. and motivafion of
the applicant
Each applicant must also accompany his/her application wifh a sfatement of his/her reasons for desiring to enter
the field of librarranship A personal interview may be requlled
Program requirements
1. Thirty to thirty-six hours of approved
graduate courses. With a minimum of
twenty hours in library science at the
600 level. A candidate Without previous
Sfudy in librarianship will be expected to
elect LIB 510. 512. 530. 600. 622. and
629. unless he/she can pass comprehensive examinations in these courses, ThiS
student may elect courses in a field of
special interest in librarranship to complete a program which will tOfal thirty-six
hours
A sfudenf with approved undergraduate
work in librarianship may be permitfed to
complete a thllty-hour program and to
elecf courses from other departments

2.

for a total of SIX to eight semestel hours
Certain areas of specialization.
howevel.
may require more than the minimum thirty hours. regardless of the student's
background
Candidates preparrng for school media
center service must meet the teacher
certification
lequlrements
of the state In
which they Wish to be employed

Master Of Science in
Information Science
The Master of SCience In Information
Science has been planned for students who
choose to pursue a graduate program of
study more concentrated
In computer and
information sCience than would be possible
in the Master of SCience in Llbrarranshlp
program It IS deSigned fOI Ilbrarrans who
wish to obtain competence In computer applications to Ilbraly operations. or In library
systems and deSign. students WllO expect to
continue their study beyond the master's
degree program 10 the Ph D ·s. and foreign
students who conSider thiS deglee more
useful than the MSL In tllelr native countrres
Admission requirements
AdmiSSion requirements for thiS degree are
the same as those for the Master of SCience
in Librarranshlp
Program requirements
Since the needs of each applicant will differ.
a 30 hour interdisciplinary
program of rnformation science courses IS planned Individually for each student Information
sCience courses offered by the School of
Llbrarranshlp include
Introduction to Inforrnatlon SCience and
Technology (LIB 535)
Library Automation (LIB 634)
Information Storage and Retrieval (LIB
635)
tndexing. Abstracting and Automated
Language Processing (LIB 636)
On-Line Searciling of Data Bases (LIB
637)

Master Of Library
Administration
The Master of Library Administration
(MLA)
is a second master's degree. planned for the
experienced student with a master's degree
rn librarranship from an ALA accredited program who desires additional management
skills. This Interdisciplinary
deglee IS administered by the School of Llbrarranshlp.
with Involvement of the Department of
Management In adVISing, admiSSion. and
teaching Cognate courses from other
departments of the UniverSity may be included.
Admission requirements
1. Master's deglee from an ALA accredited
library school program
2. Minimum of one graduate course In
management or administration'
3. Three years of library experrence'
4. Professional goals. educational objectives and needs approprrate to the program
• May be waived for certain applicants
Program requirements
1. 18 hours chosen from three core areas
Managing the New Technology of Library
and Information SCience. Management.
and Research

MASTER
2.

6-10 I,OurS chosen from two of frve electtv(, groupings
Personnpi and Labor
Relations.

3.

FIn(1llce

('lnd

Law,

Structural

ComrnllnIC<lllons. [conomlc and
Socrologrcal ConcPrns. Advanced Admlnlstr~trve Toprcs
LIl1rarianshrp 650. Advanced
Seminar
In
Llbr~lIIdnslllp

Manufacturina '-,
Administration
oblectrves of the gr~du~te program
leadrng to ~ Master of Scrence In Mamrfac(lIP

1

To augment the prolessronal and
teclmrcal skills 01 students rn specilrc
aredS
2. To develop the capabrlrtres to deal appropriately
Wlttl resources available
In
commerce ~nd rndustry. Ie. people.
lime. and money
3. To Increase tllO breadth of understandlnq
of ti,e students' responSibilities as
technically educated Individuals througll
the development of analytical skills and
knowledqe ,n cognate areas
The scope 01 the graduate program Includes studies In the arpas at pnglneennq.
technical resource rnClIl3~('mcnt. and Industrial

leadership

The

program

requires

completion of a Jlllnimum of ttlilty semester
110lrrs beyond thp entry level prerequIsites In
the students program
Admission requirements
1.

Possess

2.

and/or

3.

a baCCCllalJre<lte

degree

With

a

lechnrc(ll or related field
Show eVidence 01 completion of at least
elqht semester hours of mathematiCs
a~d elgllt semester hour s of phYSICS
major

In a

chemistry

With

;:\ rnlnlmum

overall

grade average of :' 5 In thiS area
Where tile student's background IS defiCient,

foundation

courses

Will be re-

qUired
Program requirements
1 Complete a minimum of thirty hours ot
qraduate work. Including IEGM 697 Problems In Industrial Enqlneerlng, and
IEGM 640 Introduction to Industrial
Engmeerlng
2.
The academiC plogram consists of
a. ProfeSSional - Tecl1rllcal A
minimum of twelve hours to be
selected Irom specific graduate
courSe offerings. depending on malar
emphaSIS
b. Leadership and Resource Management Nine hours or equivalent
selected from graduate studies concerned Wltll leadership skills and
techniques of resource management
C. Cognate area Three l,ourS of
graduate study pertinent to current
Industrial problems
d. IEGM 697 will be developed around a
slqnrflcant tOPiC resulting from
gr'E.duate study Interest and will be
presented as ~ formal bUSiness
report wrfll emphaSIS on tecllnlcal
wriling

and

communications

ThiS

report will be the baSIS of the candldate's oral presentation

Department of MathematiCs offers
graduate programs leading to the Master at
Arts In MathematiCs. the Master of Arts In
the Teaching 01 MathematiCs. Master of
SCience In Applied Mathematics, the Master
of SCience In Biostatistics.
the Master of
SCience In Statistics. the Master of SCience
Irl Operafions Research. and fhe Doctor of
Phllosoplly In MathematiCs

The

Philip Hsieh, Chairperson
of Advisers
Room 3319. Everett Tower

The

AdrTwllslrclllon

Mathematics

Master Of Arts In
Mathematics

Roy W _ Groulx. Chairperson
of Advisers
Room 2015. Kohrman Hall

luring

S DEGREE

Tile Master of Arts In Mathematics extends
tile student's knowledge in fhe areas of
algebra. real and complex analySIS, applied
mathematiCs. combinatorlcs.
geometry.
number theory, statistics, and topology The
program permits specialization in preparing
for advanced study, and provides additional
training for teachers of mathematics and
students seeking employment Itl Industry
Admission requirements
To gain admiSSion to thiS program fhe student must have completed. With satisfactory
grades, an undergraduate major In
;nathematlcs
ThiS major must ordinarily Include a course in modern algebra. and a
course In advanced calculus or real
analySIS II the student's undergraduate program rn mathematiCs does not meet approved standiJlds. the student may be required
to elect additional courses or otherwise
satisfy the requirements of tile department
Program requirements
1. Complete a minimum of thirty Ilours of
approved course work, wlfh at least
twenty-four hours In Mathemaflcs,
Including
a. MATH 520. General Topology I. or
have had tile equivalent prior to
entering the program.
b. MATH 530, Lrnear Algebra, or have
Ilad the equivalent prior to entering
IIle program.
c. MATH 571, Foundalions of analySIS,
or I,ave had the equivalent prior to
entering IIle program,
d. MATH 630, Abstract Algebra I,
e. One of the following MATH 670.
Measure and Integration, MATH 673.
Real AnalySIS. or MATH 676. Complex AnalYSIS I.
f. An approved graduate level sequence
2. Pass the Departmenfal Graduate Examlnatlon, which will cover the baSIC
material In topology, linear algebra, and
analysis included In MATH 520, 530. and
57 t ThiS examination IS to be taken as
soon as possible affer the student has
covered the required material
3. Pass fhe Final Masfer's Examination In
the final term of his/her mas fer's program ThiS examination will cover the
600-level material m the student's pro~
gram
Students With a strong undergraduafe
background In mathematics may be able to
complete this program in a twelve month
year However. most students Will require
more than one year

PROGRAMS

AND

REOUIREMENTS

2;J

The speCifiC requlremenfs
for an M A rn
Mafhematlcs With concenfratlon
In Sfafistlcs
are listed under the Master's degree program In StatistiCS For students specializing
In applications 01 MathematiCs, the
preceding requirements can be modified
somewhaf Students Interested m a M.S
program in Biostatistics. StatistiCS. Computer SCience. or Operations Research, or
the M A program In the Teaching of
MathematiCs should consult the requirements listed under those headings
The Department of MathematiCs offers
opportunities for finanCial support of
graduate students througll Graduate
Asslstanfshlps
and FellowslllpS. IndiViduals
desiring further information about SUCll opportunities
or about the graduate program
as a whole. should contact the Department
Chairperson. or one of the Program
AdVisers

Master Of Arts In
Teaching Of
Mathematics
Adviser:
Christian Hirsch,
Room 3319, Everett Tower
Master 01 Arts In the Teaching ot
MathematiCs IS oftered cooperaflvely by the
MathematiCs and Education and ProfesSional Development departmenfs
It IS Intended to prOVide secondary school
mathematiCs feachers With opportunities to
prepare themselves for superior classroom
performance
They can do thiS by developIng a broader and deeper understanding of
matllematlCs. educational processes, and
their role as teachers 1t1American educational systems

The

Admission requirements
In addition to the general admiSSion reqUirements of The Graduate College. admisSion to til,s CUrriculum requires a bachelor s
degree wlfh af least a feachlng minor In
mafhematlcs equivalent to the one oftered at
Western Michigan University and at least fifteen hours of undergraduafe work In profesSional education or Its equivalent
Program requirements
1 At least fifteen approved semester hours
In mathematiCs courses offered for
graduate credit
2. Nine semester hours by selecting three
from the four three-hoUi courses'
ED 600. Fundamentals of Measurement
and Evaluation rn Education. or ED 601
Fundamentals of Educational Research
ED 602, School Curriculum
ED 603. Social and Philosophical
Foundations
ED 604. Psychological Foundations at
Education
3. Approval of the Teaching of MathematiCs
curriculum adViser
In meeting these program requirements
an eftort IS made to select courses that deal
With concepts and skills related to central
themes In secondary school mathematiCs
programs. These themes are given
substance ,n courses tllat deal With fop'cs
enabling students fo review and build on
their prevIous course work, to explore new
areas, to develop thorough understandings
at concepts that are Initiated In secondary
scllool matllemafics
courses, and to achieve
a higll level of mastery of skills associated
with these concepfs.
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The Department of Mathematics offers
opportunities for financial support of
graduate students through Graduate
Assistantships
and Fellowships. Individuals
desiring further information about such opportunities, or about the graduate program
as a whole, should contact the Malhematlcs
Department Ott Ice (Room 3319, Everett
Tower).

Master of Science In
Applied Mathematics
Advisers:
Youse! Alavi, Alden Wright,
Room 3119, Everett Tower
The Master of Science in Applied
Mathemataics emphasizes a broadly based
study 01 the mathematical sciences. including statistics, differential equations,
mathematical programming. computer
science. and graph theory. The use of
mathematical
models to study practical problems will be heavily stressed. Students
receive broad training for protesslonal
employment In industry or government
Those completing this program would also
be prepared to teach in the area of
mathematical applications.
Admission requirements
The entering student will be expecled to
have two years of calculus. Including
multivariate calculus and differential equations, a course In linear algebra, a course in
probability, a knowledge of basIc FORTRAN
programming, and a course In Assembly
Language
Program requirements
Program requirements Include MATH 510.
Multivariate Mathematical Methods: MATH
506. Scientific Programming: MATH 562,
Statistical Analysis I: MATH 662. Applied
Linear Models. CS 510. Computer Science
Fundamentals: MATH 608, Linear Programming. or IEGM 610. Linear Programming for
Engineers; IEGM 611. Operations Research
for Engineers, a two course sequence in
mathematical modeling, a course in applied
dlflerenfial equations and an approved eleclive and a final examination over Ihe program or an approved project on an applied
problem

Medieval
Studies
Adviser:
Otto Grundler,
The Medieval Institute
Hillside West
The Master of Arts In Medieval Studies is
designed to provide preparation In medieval
and Renaissance history, languages,
literatures, philosophy, religion. and the arts
This fleXible course of studies presents. In
one year, opportunriies for broad preparation
in medieval studies as background for intensive work on the doctoral level
Program requirements
The requirements for the degree are as
follows
1. The course work includes a minimum of
(a) three courses In medieval history. (b)
three courses in medieval philosophy
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MASTER'S
MUS 650, Seminar

In Music Education

(2)

MUS 691, Special Protect in Music
Education, or'
MUS 68 t Researcll in Musical Behavior,
01'

2,
3,
4,

MUS 700, Master's Thesis'
Electives III mUSIC education
(5-8)
Cognate mUSIC studies applied music,
composition, theory, history (9-12)
Electives

('Every student IS required to register tor
one ot these culminating projects, each of
which Includes an oral exam,)
MUSIC THEORY (Minimum of 30 hrs )
1, Required courses
MUS 610, Introduction to Research in
MUSIC (3)
MUSIC 600-level courses In Counterpoint,
Form, Orchestration,
and the Teaching
of Theory (6-8)
MUS 700, Master's Thesis (6)
(Includes oral exam)
2, Cognate music studies applied music,
composition, music education, history
3, Electives
4, Prot,c,ency In keyboard must be
demonstrated
but course work may not
apply to degree,
MUSICOLOG Y (mlmimum of 30 hrs )
1. Required courses
MUS 610, Introduction to Research in
MUSIC (31
MUS 670-67 t Seminar in Musicology (2)
Electives In MUSIC literature,
Medieval
or Renaissance Music and/or Collegium
Muslcum (3-6)
MUS 700, Master's Thesis (6)
(Includes oral exam)
2, Cognate mUSIC studies' applied music,
composition, music education, theory
(or) non-muSIC humanities area (9-12)
3, Electives
4, ProfiCiency In keyboard and in German
must be demonstrated
but course work
may not apply to degree
MUSIC THERAPY (Minimum of 30 hrs )
1, Required courses
MUS 610, Introduction to Research in
MUSIC (3)
MUS 680, Seminar in Music Therapy (2)
MUS 681, Research In MUSical BehaVior
(2)

MUS 700, Master's Thesis (includes oral
exam) (6)'
MUS 7 t 2, ProfeSSional Field Experience
(2)'

2,
3,

Elective mUSIc courses (6-9)
Non-mUSIc etectlves-selected
from one
of the follOWing departments and Including at least one course in statistiCS:
Anthropology, Blind Rehabilitation and
Mobility, Counseling and Personnel,
MathematiCs, Occupational Therapy,
Psychology, Sociotogy, Special Education, Speech Pathology and Audiology,
Education and Professional Development
(6-9)

('The student must have completed the sixmonth Internship required for R.MT certification P"OI to enrolling in MUS 700,
Master's TheSIS, and MUS 712, Professional
Field Experience,)
Students who have a Bachelor of Music
degree but do not have a major in mUSIC
therapy may complete R,MT certification
requirements while the graduate program is
In progress, but the eqUIvalency reqUirements may not satisfy graduate pro-

DEGREE

gram requirements, Equivalency requrrements may be obtained from the Director of Music Therapy, Western Michigan
UniverSIty,

Master Of Arts In
Teaching Of Music
The School of Music and the Department of
Education and Professional Development offer a Master of Arts degree program in the
Teaching of MUSIC, The purpose of the
degree program is to offer course work in
music and teacher education which will
enhance the student's teachIng abilities in
general, and more especially in the area of
music, This degree program is accredited by
the National ASSOCIation of Schools of
Music, A minimum of thirty semester hours
of credit are required to complete this
degree,
Admission requirements
A Bachelor of Arts or Science degree, or
equivalent, with a mator in music and a
teaching certificate, is required for admisSion, Students are admitted on the basis of
transcllpts,
whIch must include at least forty
semester hours of acceptable work in
music Exceptions to admission requirements may be granted if competency
can be demonstrated
through Preliminary
Examinations, Program of study will not be
determined unlil Preliminary Examinations
are taken and the student has completed 610 semester hours of course work, Until that
time the righl is reserved to withhold the
recommendation
for degree candidacy If the
student has not demonstrated suffiCient
maturation and musicianship, Preliminary
Examinations will be administered in the
areas of music history and musIc theory
Program requirements
The graduate student adviser in the School
of Music works closely with each student in
planning and implementing a degree program which will accommodate
the student's
professional needs and interests and, at the
same time, WIll realize the full value and
depth of the University's graduate offerings,
The student's needs are determined by an
evafuatlon of the results of Preliminary Examinations and a review of the first 6-10
semester hours of course work taken, After
this evaluation and review the graduate adviser provides information to the student
regarding probable success in the degree
program and any time limitation that may apply to the student's completion of degree requirements, Program requirements include
1. Nine hours from the Education core
courses:
ED 602, School Curriculum (3)
ED 603, Sociological and Philosophical
Foundations (3)
ED 604, Psychological Foundations of
Education (3)
2, Eleven hours ot Music Education
courses:
MUS 610, Introduction to Research in
Music (3)
MUS 642, Phitosophy of Music Education
(2)
MUS 650, Seminar in Music Education
(2)
Electives in Music Education (2)
MUS 691, Special Project in MUSIC
Education (2), including oral exam or
MUS 681, Research In Musical Behavior
(2), inclUding oral exam
3, Four hours in Applied Music, Music
Theory, or Music History/literature
4, Six hours of electives, selected in consultation with the graduate adviser,
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Occupational

Therapy

Adviser:
Richard Cooper,
Room 102, West Hall
The Occupational Therapy Department provides two graduate programs which tead to
the Master of SCIence: The graduateprofessional program for non-therapists and
the graduate program for certified
therapists,

The GraduateProfessional Program
This program IS designed to prepare the student for the profession of Occupational
Therapy while also earning the Master of
Science, This two and one-half calendar
year program ot combined academiC and
field education (approximately eighty
semester hours) is intended for the student
who has a baccalaureate degree in a curriculum other than Occupational Therapy,
ThIS is an accredited program and graduates
are qualified to take the American Occupational Therapy Certification Exam,
Admission requirements
To be eligible for the program the applicant
must'
1, Be accepted by The Graduate College
for degree status,
2, Obtain a combined score of at least
1000 on the Aptitude section of the
Graduate Record Examination
3_ Have completed a course in
statistics/research
deSign,
To apply, the applicant must complete
both The Graduate College application and
the departmental application
Program requirements
1, Completion of approximately eighty
semester hours in the tollowing areas'
a_ Forty-seven hours of profeSSIonal occupational therapy education
b, Thirty hours of graduate courses
which include the following'
1, Occupational Therapy (21 hours)
OT 610, Professional Issues
OT 633, AdminIstration in Occupational Therapy
OT 640, Theory In Occupational
Therapy
OT 660, Research in Occupational
Therapy
OT 686, Integration Seminar
OR 700 or OT 710 or OT 712
(6 hours)
2_ Cognates in related fields or areas
of specific Interest and selected with
advice and consent of the graduate
adviser (6 hours)
3, Electives (3 hours)
2, The student must manifest emotional
and behavioral characteristics
which, in
the judgment of the departmental staff,
will not jeopardize his/her professional
competence,
3, All professional and graduate occupational therapy courses are sequentially
scheduled which necessitates initial
enrollment in the summer session or fall
session only,
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The Graduate Program
The graduate program is designed for the
certified therapist who desires growth in professional skills while developing leadership
potential. The graduate program represents
thirty semester hours of graduate studies
Admission requirements
To be eligible for the program. the applicant
must
1. Be accepted by The Graduate College
for degree status
2. Obtain a combined score of at least
1000 on the Aptitude Section of the
Graduate Record Examination.
3. Have completed a course in
statistics/research
design
To apply the applicant must complete
both The Graduate College application and
the departmental application. Initial
enrollments may be scheduled for all university semesters and terms
Program requirements
Completion of thirty semester hours of
graduate courses which Include the followIng
A. Occupational Therapy (21 hours)
OT 610. Professional Issues
OT 633. Administration
of Occupational
Therapy
OT 640, Theory in Occupational Therapy
OT 660, Research in Occupational
Therapy
OT 686. Integration Seminar
OT 700 or OT 710 or OT 712 (6 hours)
B. Cognates in related fields or areas of
specific interest selected with the advice
and consent of the graduate advisor (6
hours)
C. Electives (3 hours)

Operations
Research
Program Director:
Franklin K. Wolf,
Room 2007, Kohrman Hall
The Master of Science in Operations
Research is an interdisciplinary
program permitting the student to build a flexible plan of
study emphasizing the relationship between
operations research and his or her professional field. Participating are the Departments of Economics, Industrial Englneerrng.
Management. and Mathematics. The pur·
pose of the program is to provide the student who has an undergraduate degree in
one of the involved disciplines with a basic
knowledge of the philosophy and techniques
of operations research and the ability to apply such to his or her particular discipline
The entering student is assumed to have
an undergraduate degree in Economics. Industrial Engineering. Management, or
Mathematics, but students with degrees in
other areas will be considered. A student's
program will be designed with consideration
of his or her prior experrence. both formal
and practical, and his or her career goals.
and must be approved by the Program
Director and the adviser for the Operations
Research program in the department from
which the student received his or her
undergraduate degree. An approved pro·
gram must meet the following requirements:
1. A minimum total of thirty semester
hours

2.
3.

4.

5.

MATH 560 and 562 are requlled
A minimum of twelve semester hours
from courses on the approved list ot
operations research related courses
A maximum of eight semester hOlliS of
courses cognate to the student's
undergraduate degree
A three-semester-hour
proJecl

Certification for graduation shall Include the
preparalion of an oral presentation of hiS or
her project and an examination coverrng the
basic areas in which he or she has sludled

Paper Science
And Engineering
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Admission requirements
Applicants with widely dlversrfied sCience
and engineering backgrounds may qualrfy tOI
admission based upon demonstrated competence in an accredited college or univerSIty degree program
In all cases the applicant's academic
credentials and professional experience Will
be reviewed by the graduate advlsel to
determine whether any background courses
are necessary. These may be taken concurrently with the graduate courses
Applicants are encouraged to submit
results of the graduate record examination
as a supplemental credential for admiSSion
The following gives the general gUidelines
of prerequisites for four classes of applicants
1. Graduates from four year pulp and papel
science programs will generally have the
necessary prerequisites in Pulp and
Paper Technology but may need one or
two background courses In Process
Engineering. Mathematics, or Chemistry
2. Chemical Engineering graduates Will
generally satisfy the Science. Engineering, and MathematiCs requirements but
will be required to take three pulp and
paper systems graduate level courses In
addition to the normal graduate program
3. Chemistry degree graduates will generally be required to complete two
background undergraduate courses In
process engineerrng and three pulp and
paper systems graduate courses In addition to the normal graduate program
4. Graduates of other science. engineering.
or technology programs may be requlled
to take background undergraduate
courses In Process Engineering.
Mathematics, Chemistry. or PhYSICS.
depending on the particular credentials
of the applicant. Also. three graduate
courses In pulp and paper systems Will
be required In addition to the normal
graduate program.
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Adviser:
Richard 8. Valley,
Room 2650, McCracken Hall
The Master of Science degree program In
Paper SCience and Engineerrng IS deSigned
to provide theoretical. laboralory. and pllolplant experrences which are baSIC to the
development of professional competence In
pulp and paper sCience and englneellng
The department IS Internationally lecognlzed
in the fields of paper coating and fiber
recycling. for its outstanding semlcommercial-sized
papermaklng and coating
machines. and for a complete recycled flbel
pilot plant installation
Its laboratorres and
equipment are the most complete ot any
simllal academic institution
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Physical
Education
Advisers:
George G. Dales,
Room 8-321, Ellsworth
Ruth M. Dayis. Room 8-320,
Ellsworth Hall
Jack Jones, Room 8-317,
Ellsworth Hall
Roger Zabik, Room 204.
Gary Center
Harold Ray, Room 8 320,
Ellsworth Hall
Mary Dawson,
3220 Health Center
TllC Departmenl 01 Health PhYSical Education. and Rec,eat,on oftels a Master 01 Arts
degree proglam Willcil p,epa,es teachels
coaclles.

SUPOIVISOIS.

and

i1dnllnistralors

to

assume leadelshlp

loll'S ,n the followlnq
areas
ot emph('jsls
AdIllIIlISll;ltlon,
Coaclling
and SPOlts Studlcs. exelclsc SClencc Motor
Development. Atilletic Trall1rng dnd PhYSical
Education
Admission requirements
To be admlttcd to the Illdster S degree program In ti,lS depaltmen!. Tile Gladuate College admiSSion standalds must be met and
the gl aduale student Illust Ilave successfully
completed an undergraduate
IllClJOI or rlllnor
or equlvalel1t III PhyslCJI Education. Healtll
Recreation
Atillctic Tlall1lng. or Coaching

MASTER'S
Program requirements
Each gl aduate student IS expected to show
competence In at least three professional
areas research. curriculum. soclo-cultural
or psychological
foundations
Such competence will normally be provided through
seven to nine gladuate semestel hours of
COUIse WOIk Irl the follOWing courses (t)
PEGR 690 or ED 601 (requlled) and (2) two
courses 1'0m PEGR 645 or ED 602. PEGR
650 or ED 603. and PEGR 69t or ED 604
The Master of Arts degree In the Department of Healtll. Physical Education. and
Recleallon lequlles the successlul com plelion 01 a minimum of thllty gladuate credit
hours beyond the bacilelor's deglee 111one
01 the follOWing areas of empllasls
Adn1lnlSfratlon. Coaching and Sports Studies.
Exercise SCience. Motor Development.
Physical Education. or AthletiC Training
Master's degree candidates are requlled
to complete a comprehensive.
Integrated
capstone expellence which can be met
through (1) PEGR 700. ThesIs. (2) Advanced
Seminars PEGR 648. 668. 680. 698. (3)
PEGR 7t O. Independent Research. or '(4)
PEGR 712. ProfeSSional Field Experience
Graduate students In the Afhletlc Training
emphaSIS area seeking certification
must
meet the National AthletiC Trainers' Association standalds

Physics
Adviser:
L D. Oppliger.
Room 1131. Everett Tower
The Depaltmenl
of PhysIcs offers a
gladuate proglam leading to the Master of
Arts degree In PhySICS Thllty semester
hours of graduate credit are requlled The
objective of the program IS to enable
students to acqulle the knowledge and
technical skills needed In physlcs-Ielated
occupations and ,n graduate study at the doctoral level Parllclpation
In research is an important part of the program and occurs In
any 01 three malor fields
1 Theoletlcal phYSics-for
example.
claSSical liqUids. nuclear structure.
nucleal leactlons. claSSical Jlelds. and
solid state
2. bpellmental
phySics-lor
example.
atomic phySICS. OptiCS. optical spectroscopy. nuclear phySICS. and matellals
analysrs With accelerated rons Equrpment available for expellmental
research
Includes a vacuum ultraviolet spectrometel. and the only 12 MeV tandem
Van de Graaff accelerator In Michigan
3. Compute I and Instrumentation
phySICS.
Including the use of PDP-l0. 11 and 15
computels and assorted mlcroprocessorbased microcomputers
4. 01 any comb,naf,on of these. or some InterdlSClpllnaryareas
Admission requirements
Students entellng thiS program are expected
to have acqulled a Bachelor's degree in
PhySICS or at least an equivalent amount of
expellence and training (Including training In
mathematiCs at the approprrate level) The
departmental graduate adViser Will prOVide
assistance to students seeking admiSSion to
thiS program and Will recommend ways of
eliminating any defiCienCies in course work
Program requirements
The thllty semester hours of graduate
must Include the follOWing

credit

DEGREE

1. Thllteen hours of required courses in
physics. namely Research Seminar 610.
Quantum MechaniCS I 622. Stallstlcal
Mechanics 624. ClaSSical Mechanics
630. and Electricity and Magnellsm 662
Substitullons for these courses may be
made only With the approval of the
graduate adviser
2. Eleven additional hours from PhySICS.
Mathemallcs.
or other departments
chosen with the consent of the graduate
adviser
3. Sallsfactory completion of a Master's
Thesis (6 hrs. of PHYS 700)
The theSIS may be either theorellcal or expellmental 111nature and is accomplished
under the guidance of a committee 01 the
graduate faculty In physics. The tOPiC of the
theSIS may be based on one of the research
areas noted above. or it may be based on
some other area of physics chosen by the
sfudent and approved by the theSIS committee. The committee may require an oral
defense of the fhesis before approving It for
submiSSion to The Graduate College.
Graduate students are required to attend
the PhySICS Research Lectures. which conslltute
a program for graduate sfudenfs
and Physics stall members. presented by
members 01 the WMU PhySICS stafl and
viSitors from other Institullonson
topics
related to their research specialties.
Graduate students are also expected to attend the Physics PubliC Lectures. a series of
talks on topics of general Inferest In Physics
and related fields
The PhySICS courses available for
graduate study are lisfed elsewhere In this
catalog

Political Science
Adviser:
Claude Phillips,
Room 3007, Friedmann Hall
The Master of Arts degree program in
Political Science seeks to prepare the sfudent to funcllon effectively as a clllzen. and
it oilers the student a vallety of opllons to
prepare him/her for various career goals (1)
pOSitions in the public service and
quasipubllc agencies. (2) further professional
training in Polilical Science and relafed professions. such as Law: (3) teaching positions
in high schools and community colleges: and
(4) general pOSitions In the business world
Admission requirements
In addition to meellng the general admission
requirements of The Graduate College. a
student must have completed at least
twenty-four hours of work in the Social
Sciences with a 3.0 record (on a 4.0 scale)
or have equivalent preparallon acceptable to
the department. The department may requlle
the sfudent to make up defiCiencies in
undergraduafe preparation and/or require
the Graduate Record Examinallon
Program requirements
In order to qualify for the Master of Arts
degree in Political Science. the studenf in
addition to satisfying the general requirements of The Graduate College. may
choose between the thesis and non-thesis
options.
Requirements in the two options may nof
be interchanged.
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Requirements for the thesis option
1. Thirty hours ot graduate credit in
Political Science With the written approval of the graduate adviser. a student
may substifute up to two courses with a
maximum of eight hours of cognate work
appropriate to his/her program
2. PSCI 610. Amellcan Political Institutions.
PSCI 645 National Political Systems and
International Politics. and PSCI 661 Principles of Politics
3_ PSCI 700. Masters Thesis (six hours)
4. Pass an oral examination on the thesis
and on the student's preparation in
his/her political science program.
Requirements for the non-thesis option
1. Thirty hours of graduate credit in
Political Science. With the wrillen approval of the graduate adviser. a student
may substitute up to fwo courses with a
maximum of eight hours of cognate work
appropriate fo his/her program.
2_ PSCI 610 American Political Institutions.
PSCI 645 National Political Systems and
International Politics. and PSCI 661 Principles of Politics.
3. Pass written and oral field examinations
covering the student's political science
program

Psychology
David O. Lyon,
Department Chairperson
Arlene Lewis, Program Secretary
Room 258, Wood Hall
The Psychology Deparfment oilers course
work leading to a Master of Arts in five
areas of concentration:
Experimental
Psychology. Applied BehaVior Analysis.
Clinical Psychology. Industrial Psychology.
and School Psychology. While much of the
course work is eclectic. the Department has
a strong behavioral orientation. which tends
to influence all of the Department's
programs The master's program is designed
prima Illy for the student with a bachelor's
degree in psychology or related discipline to
prepare the indiVidual to assume a professional role in a variety of mental health services or to pursue doctoral training. A
research-ollented
degree In experimental
psychology IS also offered for a limited
number of students.
Graduate students receive a personal appointment to a faculty member in an apprenticeship role. These arrangements facilitate
the development of a personal program to
accommodate
the academiC and professional interests of the student and to utilize
the full range of research and practicum
facilifies within the Unlversify. The student is
encouraged to participate in the daily conduct of the Department's
academic program
and research activities
Admission requirements
Applications are reviewed in terms of five
sources of Information. although the performance measures of anyone criterion IS not
sufficient to guarantee admission or to dictate denial of the application. Applicants are
assumed to have substantial training in
Psychology at the undergraduate level With a
minimum of 18 hours of credit in
Psychology. including infroductory statistics
Applicanfs may be required to complete addifional courses following mafriculation in
order to satisfy these basic requirements
Applicants to the master's degree program in experimental or applied behavior
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analysis. must have completed a minimum
of eight hours of basic experimental
laboratory courses including experimental
analysis and experimental design. Equivalent
courses at Western Michigan University are
PSY 252/258 and PSY 362/368
Applicants to the master's degree program in applied behavior analysis are expected to show evidence at some professional experience. Applicants without any
experience may be required to complete an
additional three hours of practlcum following
matflculation
The application procedure includes submission of:
1. Completion of a major or minor in
psychology
2. Graduate Record Examination (verbal
and quantitative aptitude test) or Miller
Analogies test score
3_ Three letters of recommendation
4. An autobiography describing academic
interests and professional goals.
Individuals applying for Fall admission and
requesting financial assistance should apply
by February 15 Applicants should apply
directly to The Graduate College and the
Department of Psychology
Advisers:
M. K_MalollExperimental
Wayne Fuqua-Applied
Behavior Analysis
Malcolm Robertson-Clinical
Dale Brethower-Industrial
Galen Alessi-School
Psychology
Program requirements
Experimental Psychology: The experimental
program requires a minimum of thirty hours
of credit including PSY 700. Masters TheSIS
(6 hrs.). SIX hours of electives selected from
one or more fields related to psychology,
and eighteen credit hours in basic behavioral
processes. laboratory techniques. and data
analysis including PSY 634. Advanced
Statistics
Research areas may include
animal learning, operant behavior.
physiological psychology and perceptual processes. This program is designed to prepare
students for doctoral training in experimental
psychology.
Applied Behavior AnalYSIS The applied
behavior analysis program requires a
minimum of thirty-six hours of credit Including PSY 700. Masters Thesis (6 hrs), six
hours of cognates from one or more fields
related to Psychology, and twenty-four credit
hours of Psychology. These twenty-four
hours include one hour of PSY 601, In·
traduction to Issues in Behavioral Assessment: one hour of PSY 602. An Introduction
to the Theoretical Analysis of Behavior: and
one hour of PSY 603. An Introduction to Professional Issues in Applied Behavior
Analysis: three hours of PSY 634, Advanced
Statistics: three hours of PSY 608. Current
Research in Applied Behavior Analysis: three
hours of PSY 572, Behavioral Systems
Analysis: six hours of Practicum: and six
hours of credit in Applied Behavior Analysis
tram selected courses in behavior theory,
technology. and applications. This program
is designed to prepare the student for doctoral study or a professional position in one
or more areas of psychological service.
Clinical Psychology: The clinical program requires a minimum of forty-eight hours includrng twelve hours of PSY 712, Professional Field Experience: six hours of elec-

tives tram one or more fields related to
Psychology: and thirty hours at training in
Psychology_ These thirty hours consist at
courses from selected areas of study which
include professional problems (3 hrs).
behavior assessment and diagnOSIs (6 hrs ).
methods of behavior change (6 hrs.).
statistics and research methods (9 hrs). and
electives (6 hrs) selected ,n conference with
an adviser. The areas of specialization may
encompass a broad spectrum of clinical
theory and application. or the theory and
techniques of behavior modification. An appropriate substitute for the thesis included in
the research methods may be arranged With
the adviser The clinical program is designed
to prepare the student to pursue doctoral
study or to obtain a professional position In
mental health serVices. Applicants are encouraged to review the Michigan licensing
Law for Psychologists in preparing an application to this program
Industrial Psychology.' This program requires
a minimum of thirty-six credit hours, In·
cluding twelve to fifteen hours in personnel
selection, statistical analysis. human motivation in industry. and statistical analysis. Nine
additional hours of psychology and SIX to
nine hours outside of the Department may
be directed toward a specialization
in personnel training, counseling. consumer or
organizational psychology. A Master's
Thesis (6 hrs.) is required of persons planning to pursue a Ph.D. in industrial psychology, while those With a profeSSional orientation may write a thesis or complete a three
to six hour individual research project. The
selection of elective courses outside the
core, including the thesis option. will be
established after consultation with the adviser for the industrial psychology program
School Psychology: Applicants are admitted
to the School Psychology Specialist degree
program and receive the Master of Arts
degree within that sequence The master's
degree program requires a minimum of
thirty-five credit hours. including six hours of
electives from one or more tields related to
School Psychology, as well as written validation of the required School Psychology competencies. or coursework including PSY 517.
519,601.602.603.608.634.655,683.686.
and 668. Behavior Assessment and
Counseling. Multiple practicum and other
school setting experiences are required
within the apprenticeship
training model of
the program. Apprentices at this degree
level master basic educational. behavior
analySIS and research skills. and the
methods for applying them directly with
clients within educational settings. Study is
focused on learnrng characteristics
of
mainstream and exceptional children. as
well as careful analyses of the educational
environments in which these children are required to perform. Educational and
behavioral techniques focus on constructing
educational environments to maximize each
child's personal set of learning
characteristics
The master's program IS
considered to be an integral part of the
Specialist in School Psychology, and basic
preparation for doctoral trarning in School
Psychology.

Public
Administration
Adviser:
F. J. Mortimore,
Center for Public
Administration Programs
B-1, Hillside Building-East
The multi-diSCiplinary graduate program III
PubliC Administration.
leading to a Master 01
Public Administration
(MPA) degree IS
deSigned to prOVide advanced profeSSional
training for mid-career publiC employees and
pre-profeSSional preparation tor recpnt college graduates
Wi,lie thp program content
emphaSizes administration
of local. regional
and state government agencies It IS sufficiently fleXible to meet the need for tralnlllg
In a Wide vallety of career positions With
public and voluntary agencies at the national
level also ThiS program allows the student
to fully utilize and fUltllel develop IllS 01 hel
speCial talents. skills. ~nd e,pellerlce
willie
acquirrng the knowledge appropllate for adminlstr~tlve leadership POSitions III publiC
and public-related ~gencles
Reflecting the multi-dISCiplinary nalure of
thiS profeSSional field. tllO Cenler fOI PubliC
Administration
Programs draws upon tt1t?
diverse talents of highly qualified faculty
specialists III several colleges and numerous
departmenls
thloughout Weslern Michigan
Unlvelslty
By ti,lS means ti,e Centel finds It
possible to off 01 Ii10se enlolled In tile MPA
program a complollPnSIVe grounding In
public admlnlsl,at,on
pllnclplos and practice
while also permitting a subst~ntlal deglee of
speCialization Within a prrnclpal sub-area of
thiS field
Admissions requirements
Anyone who possesses the mlmlmum
qualifications
for degree status admiSSion to
The Graduate College (a 26 grade pOint
average durrng the last two years of
undergraduate study) IS eligible to be conSidered for admiSSion to the MPA degree
program regardless of tilE' academiC
diSCipline In WhlCll prevIous study has been
undertaken
Actual ~cceptance IIltO the program. however. IS competitive. prevIous
academiC accomplishments.
a h,StOIY of
profeSSional success III Incleaslngly responSible pOSitions for ple-caleel
students
career aSpirations. and ottlC[ fClclors Irldicatlng sellousness of pUlpose Will all be
considered wilen those 10 be admilled ale
selected from among those who have applied for admiSSion
Program requirements
The Mastel of PubliC Administration
degree
requrres between thrrty-nlne (39) and fortytive (45) semester haUlS 01 study fOI completion. this credit hour requllement can be
reduced In certain cases by tile Graduate
AdViser when. Ihrough p,evlous academiC
study. the degree candidate ilas acqurred
skills deemed essential to the profeSSional
administrator
Full-time graduate students
should find It pOSSible to complete MPA requrrements In four semesters while part-time
and mid-career degree candidates Silouid
find It pOSSible to complote requllemenfs
for
the MPA In approXimately 24-36 months Ordinarrly. pre-careel candidates (recent college graduates) Will be requlled to complete
all of the follOWing plogram components.
while mid-car eel candidates (those With
some prevIous profeSSional expellence) Will

MASTER'S
be requlled to complete only the tlrst three
components listed below
1. A professional core consisting of five
courses PSCI 631 (3), The Foundations
of PubliC Admlnlstralion,
PSCI 633 (3),
Ti,e Political Envllonment of Public Administration. PSCI 634 (3), Seminar Professional Issues In PubliC Administration,
PSCI 635 (3), Pro-Seminar In Agency Administration. and a course In organization theoly
2, A technical core providing skills In fund
accounting, budgeting, publiC finance,
statistiCS, administrative
law, publiC personnel administration,
and electronic
data processing
3. An alea of specraf,zatlon or concentratIOn which provides each candidate an
opportunity to develop an In-depth
understanding of some particular type of
goveillment
activity, such as land use
planning natural resource management,
delivery of social serVices, personnel administration, budgeting or urban administration
4. ProfeSSIOnal pracllce, conSisting of a
three-four month Inteillship experrence
for pre-career students with some agency 01 City, county, regional, state, or
feder at goveillment

Science
Education
Adviser:
Robert Poel,
Room 313, Moore Hall
The sCience departments (Biology,
Biomedical SCiences, Chemistry, Geology,
PhYSICS, and selected courses from
Geoglaphy and Psychology) of the College
of Arts and SCiences and the Department of
Educatlo~ and ProfeSSional Development offer a graduafe program leading to the
Master of Arts In Science Education. The
program IS deSigned for both elementary
and secondary school science teachers who
Wish to expand their preparation In the
sCiences and to enhance their teaching
abrlltles In addition, the program can meet
the needs at teachers for a "planned program" necessary for continuing cer1lflcation
to teach In Michigan schools. It IS pOSSible
to speCialize In any of the above science
areas 01 to take courses from more than
one of the SCiences, prOViding the proper
prerequIsites have been met
Admission requirements
The mlnrmum admission requirements to this
degree are (1) an undergraduate minor In
one of the sCience departments listed
above, and (2) fifteen hours of
undergraduate work In professional educalion These requrrements are In addition to
the general admiSSion requirements of The
Graduate College
Program requirements
Each student's proglam is planned in consultation With the adViser and consists of the
follOWing

1.

2.

3.

DEGREE PROGRAMS

Nine hours Irom the following Teacher
Educaflon core courses'
a ED 600, Fundamentals of Measurement and Evaluation in Education, or
ED 601, Fundamenfals of Educational Research
b. ED 602, School Curriculum
c. ED 603, SOCial and Philosophical
Foundations
d. ED 604, Psychological Foundations
of Education
Fifteen hours of graduate work selected
from the regular course offerrngs of one
or ma'e of the science departments.
Six hours from either professional educafion or the sciences or bofh

Social Work
Director of Admissions
Room 402, Moore Hall
A two-year MS.w
degree program in profeSSional Social Work is designed to prepare
students for direct service and leadership
positions in the field of social welfare. The
curriculum is structured as an integrated
and sequenlial set of conceptual and practicum type educational experiences. These
are focused around aiteillative approaches
to the solution and amelioration of contemporary SOCial problems. Social Work practice
is examined as a problem-solving
response
to emerging and extant social conditions
which have negative consequences
for indiViduals, the family, special groups, the
local community, and the society at large.
In conjunction with therr basic M.S.w. program, students may pursue areas of individual special interest such as Community
Organization, Crrmlnal Justice-Corrections,
Social Work Licensing and Regulation,
Social Work in Health Care, Family and Child
Welfare, Rural Mental Health, Minority
Issues, Women's Issues, and School Social
Work. Advisers will assist students with
selection of appropriate courses withrn the
School and University Wllich relate to the
area of interest being pursued In addition,
the Schoot offers opportunity for parlicipation in an interdisciplinary
SpeCialty Program
In Alcohol and Drug Abuse (SPADA) and a
multidisciptinary
Graduate Specialization rn
Gerontology. Students may select courses in
these areas along with a concentration
in
either of the areas of Social Treatment or
Social PoliCY, Planning and Admrnistration.
Career opportunities for professional practice are excellent in all of these fields.
There are five major content areas in the
currrculum
Social Policy; SOCial and BehaVioral
Theory: Social Welfare Research and
Technology: Social Work Practice (Social
Treatment Concentration,
and Social
Welfare Policy, Planning and Administration Concentration):
and Field Education.
Admission requirements
Applicants for graduate study rn social work
must complete two applicafions-one
for
The Graduate College and one for admission
to the School of Social Work. Both applicalions can be obtained from the School of
Social Work. Admission is granted for the
Fall Semester only Deadtine for filing applications IS April 1st of each year. In addition to The Graduate College's requirements
for admission to a master's degree program,
the following criterra wrll be considered:

1.

2.
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Evidence of adequate academic preparation for graduate study in SOCial work
This includes conslderatron of both
undergraduate performance and area of
study. (Undergraduate
preparafion in the
social and behavioral sciences and
social work/social welfare is given particular attention)
Evidence of personal qualifications considered desirable for successful social
work practice. These include motivation
for a human service profeSSion, personal
maturity, and leadership ability

Program requirements
1. The successful completion of sixty hours
of credit. with School cowses graded on
a credit/no credit baSIS, is required for
the master's degree in Social Work. This
will include fhe following course credits:
Semester Courses in fhe School of
SOCial Work (33-36 hours)
Semester Courses in other university
departments (6-9 hours)
Semester Field Education (12 hours)
Field Studies in Research and Practice
(6 hours)
2. Proficiency exams are available in SWRK
610, 630, 631, and 640. Students have
fhe option of receiving full credit or a
waiver with no credit for those courses
in which proficiency exams are passed
3. Waiver of up to twelve semesfer hours
of required courses, except field work
courses, may be arranged upon verification of successful completion of course
work covering the same content. Credit
hours for all courses thus waived must
be substituted for With an equal number
of graduate credit hours from transfer
credit and/or enrollment in courses.
(While undergraduate course work may
be basis for waiver, approved graduate
courses must be completed to achieve
the M.S.w. degree requrremenf of 60
hours) Waivers are arranged on a
course-by-course
basis through advisers.
Students who have successfully completed the first year of an M.S.w. program from an accredited school of social
work may enter the second year of
W.M.U.'s M.S.W program
4. One academic year of residence is requrred for all sfudents who are candidates for the two-year M.S.W. degree.
An academic year will be considered the
equivalent of two semesters of full-time
work. Nine semester hours, including
field education, will be conSidered fulltime work
In addition to the regular, full-time program, the School offers a planned part-time
program on campus and a part-time, offcampus degree program located in Grand
Rapids in cooperation with the Division of
Continuing Education. Persons interested in
part-time programmrng should contact the
Director of Admissions
FinanCial aid is available to a limited
number of qualified full-time students. Information regarding the various types of
available assistance may be obtained by
writing fo Direcfor of Admissions, School of
Social Work Room 402 Moore Hall.
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Sociology
Director, Graduate Studies:
Robert F. Wait, 2512E, Sangren Hall
Advisers:
Gerald E. Markle, 25120,
Sangren Hall
Ronald C. Kramer,
2402 Sangren Hall
The Master ot AI ts In Sociology IS designed
to give students an advanced understanding
ot the significant tactors and processes ot
human society, to furthel the preparation 01
those planning to teach in secondary 01
higher education, to prepare students tOI
doctoral study In sociology, and to provide
professional training fOI a varrety of occupational opportunities In government. Industry.
education. research organizations. social
agencies. and correctional systems. Each
student's program IS prepaled IndiVidually In
consultation with a graduate adviser
Admission requirements
1. Twenty-four semester hours In
undergraduate social sCiences. with at
least fifteen semester houls in sociology
including courses In theory and resealch
methods.
2. Grade-point avelage of 30 or belter In
undergraduate sociology courses
3. It these requrrements have not been
met, the student may be Iequil ed to
complete additional course work as a
condrtlon of admission
4. Applicants must request three letlers of
recommendation
from academic and/or
professional sources to be sent 10
Graduate Admissions Commrttee.
Department of SOCiology
Program requirements
1 Complete at least thrrty graduate credit
hours, selected In consultation with the
departmental mastel's advisel At least
twenty hours. Including thesIs 01 essay.
must be In sociology: up to ten hauls
may be in an apploved cognate area
SOC 581 and 583 are reqlJlled at all
master's students
2. Maintain a grade-point average at 30 or
better in all course work
3. Complete an original thesIs or essay. using approved mel hods for Invesllgatlon
at a SOCiological topic The thesIs IS
recommended for students planning doctoral studies. since a master's degree
with essay IS considered a terminal
degree In this department
SIX hours of
credrt are given for the thesIs. two hours
for fhe essay
4. Pass an oral examination on Ihe thesIs
or the essay
Financial support
A number of departmental.
UniverSity. and
governmental assistantships.
fellowships.
and associateshlps
are available to qualified
students. Training opportunities and parttime employment may be available through
the facilities of the Center for Social
Research, Faculfy associated with the Center have conducted studies of education.
menfal illness. marital roles. race relations.
group dynamics, deviant behavior. comparative institutions, and numerous other topics
Graduate students frequently partiCipate In
these studies. Additional information and ap·
plication forms may be obtained from tile
department charr

Special
Education
Advisers:
Ahmad Baker, Joseph Eisenbach, Alonzo
Hannaford, Barbara Harris, Dona lea bone,
Abraham Nicolaou, Elizabeth Patterson,
Donald Sellin, Morvin Wirtz. Department office is located in Room 3506, Sangren Hall.
The Master of Arts IS awarded III three programs prOVided by the Department of
Special Education These programs are Individually designed to prepare graduates to
work effectively With certain types of
atypical children and/or quality tor supervisory or leadership roles III speCial education
Prerequisites
1. Michigan Teaching Certrflcate or
eqUivalent
2. A minimum of one year at successful
teaching experience for Ihe Mastel
Clinical Teacher and the leadership personnel degree program
3. A pOlnt-houl ratio of at least 26 dUling
the last sixty semestel hours of
undergraduate study and lOin
the
speCial education malor
The Master of Arts In SpeCial Education IS
deSigned for the follOWing
1. Certified regulal classroom teachers Interested In obtaining approval to teach
mentally handicapped. emotionally
dlstulbed. 01 cllppled or homebound persons can qualify fOI the Master of Arts
degree by completing a mafor In a
categorrcal area PrerequIsite
coursework may be determined by the
Department of SpeCial Education
2. The Master Clinical Teacher plogram IS
specltlcally deSigned to accommodate
experrenced speCial education personnel
who gualrfy for a Michigan endorsement
,n SpeCial Education and are desrrous of
acquiring advanced knowledge. Skill. and
experrence In working With exceptional
persons PrerequIsite courses or
eqUivalents to be completed prror to admiSSion to thiS degree program Include
the follOWing
Teaching of Reading
ED
312
Education of ExcepSPED
530
tional Persons
Diagnostic and
SPED
533
Prescriptive Techniques
III Special Education
Curllcular and In534
SPED
struction PrOVISions for
Exceptional Children
and Youth
BehaVior Disorders In
SPED
588
School-Aged Learners
3. SpeCial Education personnel Wll0 Wish to
obtain professional preparation which
will enable them to serve in leadership
roles are expected to have earned an
undergraduate degree In one of the
categorical areas of exceptional children
and have special class teaching expellence
Malar emphaSIS In thiS program will be placed on lesearch. superviSion. and administration In speCial
education
Program requirements
All students who receive a master's degree
in tile tleld ot SpeCial Education must complete the follOWing requllements

A minimum

2.

3.

01 ttlilly

110ur S 01 qr c-ldLJ<lte

level work. t 5-1l1 at which must be 111
SpeCial LduC<ltlon
Twelve hOUIS 01 cledlt In COtllses otteled
by deparlments outSide the Depaltment
of SpeCial fcducatlon
A comprC'llenslve wrll1p!l eXc::lnlllldtloll
administered (liter tile sludenl lidS completed a fl1l1111llLHll of lWE'nly sPIllPsler
1101llS Responsibility for SCl1pduilng thiS
eXClI1llrldliOn
IS to be assumed by the
gladuate student altel consulting wltll
the ploglam advlsel Upon tile lecelpt at
the wlltten lequest Irom til(' gladuale
student to the plogram adViser 01
depaltment head. drrangements
101 the
compretlcnSlve pxamlnallon
Will be
made

Speech
Pathology
And Audiology
Advisers:
Harold L. Bate, Room 203,
Speech and Hearing Center
Michael J. Clark, Room 205,
Speech and Hearing Center
Robert L. Erickson, Room 235,
Speech and Hearing Center
Gary D. Lawson, Room 240,
Speech and Hearing Center
The Mastel of AI ts In Spe('ch Patllology and
Audiology. WhlCll IS accledlted by tl18
Boalds of Examilleis 111Speech Pathology
and Audiology prOVides academiC and pracIlcum expellences baSIC 10 the development
of clinical competence III the' management
of language. speech. and 11earlllg d,so,de,s
Students may emphaSize Speech-Language
Pathology 01 Audiology or both dUling
gladuate study and. 111any case. ale e,pected to complete Ihe academiC and practlcum requllements
fOI celtltlcatlon
of
clinical competence by tile Amerrcan
Speech-Language-Healing
ASSOCiation The
master's degree ploglam consists at a
mlnlfnum 01 thirty-five
aCCldemlc
credit hours
and 150 hours of supelvlsed clinical pract,cum SuperVised clinical p,act,ce IS reqUlled dUling every telm of reglstlatlon
11111cludes regular paltlclpallon
In Initial client
evaluations and legulal case work lespons,b,l,t,es ,n the Language. Speecll. and HealIng CliniC. as well as an assignment. fOI one
term. to an off-campus practlcum site
Admission requirements
All eligible applicants fOI Ihe master S
deglee program Will be conSidered. but admiSSion Will be granted only to those who
most satlsfactorrly meet the lequllements
descrrbed below The number of new admiSSions fOI each term Will be governed by the
number of available openings In tile piagram Students Will be admitted tOI full-time
study beginning only In the Failor Winter
term of each yeal AdmiSSion deCISions for
Ihe Fall term Will be announced on March
t 5. Apill 30. and July t 5 AdmiSSion deCISions for the Winter term Will be announced
on Septembel 15. October 15. and
November 15 Applicants ale adVised to
complete the application plocess as early as
pOSSible SpeCifiC admiSSion lequllements
are outlined below

MASTER'S
1.

A POllll-llOlli
tile Idsl

sixty

dlze the student's
petence

IdtlO ot ,II ICdSt ~ 6 dllrlng
IlOlllS of llndprqrdOU(-llc

slW:lv
2.

Complctlol1
or

C'CllIIVilll'1l1

01 .Ill Ilfldl'rqrdclIJ<-lIf'
IJlK1C'rqrdrJlldle

milJO!

COIHSP

se-

qllt'nCl'. 111Spl'l'cll r,l1hology and
Alldlology
Tile sllHjent who 1,<1Snot
('ompl('10d Ult:-"'SPIt)qllll('!llcnls
dS an
undC'rqracitJdlp will llC'pd to do so prior
pnrollflll'nt
In d~"'p(j[lrlH'ntdl graduate

to

CQUISt'S

a.

UndC'lqrddlJiltl' r[ppdl,llion
must IflcltldC' ell If'<lsl (('In 110tHS III courses
Out provide fundc-lfllt?nldl InfoflllC1llon
on ttlC nor mal development and use
of speech healing. and language
Among 1I1ese ten hOlliS silouid be at
least onp course in phonetiCs. one
COUise III analomy and phySiology of
the speech C:HldIlecHing mechanisms,
ont? cour Sf' In speecll and language
development. and one course dealing
With the sCience of speecll and hearmg

3.

4.

5.

COlJIsework

111IlrlgLlIstlCS.

olology. mallwll1dtlCS. and pllySICS IS
Illghly recommended
b. Und('rgradllate
pll'pill<ltlon
also mllst
Includp d minimum of twelve
selllestpr hOllrs In courses which
provIde b<-lslCIlltorlll<ltion on the
dldgnosls ,lIlel tr(';:-lIlllent of langlJage
problf'llls, drtICU!d!lon disorders. stuttering. <lnd ImpdlrC'd tlf'arlnq
A pOlnt-llolil IAtlO ot at leasl 3 00 In all
und('rqladllate
Sp('('Cll f1<1l1lOlogydnd
alldlology COlli S('WOII-.
Suomlsslon of SCOles on till' Af1tlllide
Section 01 the Gradll<lte Record Examination
eVldenc(' of p<'rsonell <Inri protesslonal
qllaltllcatlons
conslder('d n('cessary for
successful professlor1<l1rr<lcllcp (-IS
retlpct('d III
a. Tilree 1('lt('r5 of recommendallon
from Individuals abl(' to Judge lile applicant's ac"ldernlc and practlcurn
dclll0V0rnpnts ano pot0ntl<-'llfor successlul compl('tlon 01 gradu"te work
b. R('spons('s to ,1 detatl('d departnll'ntell qu('stlonn<lll('-appllca1l0n

Program requirements
Two options C11E'ilVclllable
In ttlP degree progr am The Slud('nl who ('I('cts to complete a
Master's TlleS!5 {(; IllS) must complete at
least twenly-nllw I,OLllS of course work plus
tile th('sis Ti,e stlld('nt who elects tile nonII,esls option must comf1let(' al least tlliItylive 110urSat cours(' work Students who
deslle MlcillgAn Teaching Certltlcatlon
should contAct the Certltlcatlon Office. College of Education. Sangren Hall SpeCifiC
program requllenwnts
are as follows
1 Completion of a core of departmental
graduat(' speech And languag('
palhology ilnd alldlology coulses
speCified by the department
2. Completion of at leasl one departmentat
gradllate topical seminar registration
3. Compl('tlon of at least 300 hours of
supervised clillical practlcum. at least
f 50 ot tllem at tile gr aduate level ThiS
expellence must Include work With a
vallety at speCified disorders III children
and adults (TI1(, studenl who enters
graduate Walk wltil fewer Ihan half 01
the requlled 300 hours ot practlcum ill
aleas requlled for ASHA c!rnlcal certtllcatlon may anticipate ploportlonafe
extenSion In 1110duration of the degree
program)
4. EVIdence of ('motional (llld behaVioral
charact(,llstlcs
wlllcil. In the tlldgment of
1I1edepartnwntal
statf. Will not leopar-

DEGREE

profeSSional com-

A Master's TheSIS (6 ilrs.) or one or more independent researcil registrations may be applied toward degree requirements by
students who demonsfrate research aptitude
and Inlerest Students who anticipate further
study toward a doctoral degree are expected
to eVidence the ability to formulate and conduct a research project
Tile academiC requirements can usually
be satisfied In one calendar year (four terms
of enrollment). if the student begins the program In Ihe Fall semester. or in one calendar year plus one semester, If the studenl
begills In the Winter semester Practicum requirements can usually be satisfied in one
calendar year. if the student received considerable practicum expeflences as an
undergraduate.
Informalion regarding the vaflOUS forms of
financial assistance available to graduate
students may be obtailled by writing to the
Department

Statistics
Advisers:
Janice DuBien, Joseph McKean,
Room 3319, Everett Tower
Toe master's program in Stalislics is offered
through the Department of Mathematics
Two types of programs are available in thrs
area

Option I (Theoretical)
ThiS option combines a regular Master of
Arts In Mathematics With substantial work in
statistiCS A graduate Irom thiS option is well
prepared to proceed into a doctoral program
In statistiCS. to teach basic statistics at the
college level. or to use stalistics profesSionally A mlnllllUm of thirty hours is required. dnd the resulting degree is a Master
of Arts In Mathematics With concentration
in
StatistiCS
Admission requirements
Requirements are the same as for the
Master of Arts in Mathematics
Program requirements
In this option the student must complete the
requllements
01 the Master of Arts in
MathematiCs with a program including the
following courses' MATH 660, 665, and
three of the following 661.662. 663. 664,
667. 669

Option II (Applied)
This option will give students a combination
of knowledge of statistical techniques, experience with uSlllg these techniques in applied situations, and understanding of the
theoretical principles behilld these techniques. Students receive excellent training for
protessional employment in rndustry or
government. and at the same time obtain
sufficient theoretical background to qualify
them to teach elementary statistics or to
continue into more advanced degree programs ThiS program includes an internship
experience where it is expected that
sfudents will collaborate With professional
statisticians
in an actual work environment
with real problems. The internship placement
will be With an area industry or with the
statistical laboratory in the department. A
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minimum of thirty-one hours is required, and
the resulting degree is a Master of Science
in StatistiCS.
Admission requirements
For admission to this option, candidates
must have completed an undergraduate program containing a substantial amount of
mathematics.
including a complete calculus
sequence. a course In probability. and a
course in computer programming. A complete undergraduate mathematics major is
not required since the requirements in pure
mathematics are not as extensive as in Option I
Program requirements
This option requtres at least thirty-one hours
of approved courses from the following
groups:
1. MATH 506, 510. 562.660,662,
and 664
2. Three of the following MATH 563. 566,
661.663,665.666,667,669.
3. Two hours of MATH 691 and/or 696.
4. Three credit hours of MATH 698 or 712.
5. Pass the Departmental Graduate Exams
in Statisflcs covering material in MATH
562, 660, and 662
The Department of Mathematics offers
opportunities for financial support of
graduate students through Graduate
Assistantships and Fellowships
Individuals
desiring further information about such opportunities, or about the graduate program
as a whole, should contact the Department
Chairperson or one of the Program Advisers.
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Programs Leading To A
Graduate Specialty

The following Graduate Specialty Programs
are offered by Western Michigan University.
Students Interested should consult the adviser about the complefe admission and program requirements

Alcohol And
Drug Abuse
Adviser:
Dennis Simpson,
Room 8-311, Ellsworth Hall
Western Michigan Universify offers a program for fhe training of substance abuse
specialists fhrough the Graduate Specialty
Program in Alcohol and Drug Abuse
(SPADA) The departments of Biology,
Counseling and Personnel, Psychology,
Sociology, and the School of Social Work
provide the multidisciplinary
and inferdisciplinary bases to the Specialty. Courses
are planned and taught by faculty from the
contributing diSCiplines
Students receive training for dealing with
varied aspects of substance abuse Including
prevention, community education, treatment
and rehabilitation. program management and
evaluafion. Program graduates are employed
by many public and private organizafions including SOCial agencies, psychological
clinics, family counseling services, alcohol
and drug councils, hospitals, schools, and Indusfnes. Students receive their master's
degree in their respective diSCiplines and
upon completion of the eighteen hour
SPADA program requirements receive a certificafe of Speclalfy in Alcohol and Drug
Abuse.
Admission requirements
Students must be accepted by The Graduate
College and admitted to a master's,
specialisf, or doctoral degree program. Persons who have previously complefed a
graduate degree or an accepfable equivalent
(e.g .. B.D. or Ll.B. from an accredited Institution) may apply for admission fo the
SPADA Program.
Program requirements
In addition to satisfactory completion of the
requirements of the individual department or
school, each student will satisfactorily complete a program consisting of nine semester
hours of courses related to substance
abuse, three hours from a list of approved
electives outside the participant's discipline,
and a six hour field placement in one or
more agencies dealing with some phase of
substance abuse. Credit for the field placement will be elected from the courses
designed for such actiVities In the department or school in which the student earns
his or her graduate degree. The hours taken
for the academic and seminar componenfs
of the Graduate Specialty Program are in ad-

ditlon to the degree requirements of the
department or school In which the student is
enrolled. In some of these units the required
SPADA courses may be integrated with the
regular degree requirements. Specific requirements of this integration vary and can
be determined for each department or
school. In addition to the six semester hour
field training experience, the following
courses are required in the Graduate
Specialty Program in Alcohol and Drug
Abuse'
BIOL 507 - The Biology of Addictive Drugs
(3 hrs)
SOC 617 - The Etiologies of Substance
Abuse (3 hrs)
BIOL 603, C-P 631, SOC 618, or
SWRK 663 - Seminar in Substance Abuse
(3 hrs)'
'These courses are cross-listed
departments and school indicated
ed on a CreditiNo Credit basis.

in the
and grad-

SPADA participants must elect one of the
following courses outside their department
or discipline:
SOC 687 - Evaluation Research (3 hrs)
PSY 663 - Behavior Change: Marital
Therapy Methods (3 hrs)
SWRK 636 - Family andlor Small Group
Theory (2 hrs)
SWRK 645 - Social Welfare Policy Planning
and Administration
(2 hrs)
SWRK 667 - Seminar in Social Planning I
(3 hrs)
ED 555 - Alcohol Education (2 hrs)
HHS 530 - Clinical Theory in Health and
Human Services (3 hrs).

Electron
Microscopy
Adviser:
Gyula Ficsor,
Room 124, Wood Hall
The Graduate Specialty Program certificate
will be awarded to those candidates who
have completed a minimum of 16 credit
hours of prescribed course and laboratory
work beyond a Master's of Science degree.
The candidate must demonstrate to the
satisfaction of a committee composed of
three members (2 of which must be
Biomedical Sciences Faculty), competence
In preparation of specimens, operation and
maintenance (reasonable and required) of
equipment, and photographic processing and
printing The evaluation of competence will
be by an oral or written examination and
practical demonstration
of skills. The purpose of the program is to allow the interested student to acquire skills beyond the
Master's degree but short of the requirements for a PhD degree. The program
will be balanced between theoretical, practical preparations, interpretation and scope

operation and maintenance
It will equip the
candidate to be a productive member of an
operating electron microscopy laboratolY
Requirements for entry
1. Completed Master's degree In a
biologically related area
2. A degree of competence In electron
microscopy. I e the Master's TheSIS or
project area requlfed use of an eleclron
microscope laboratory
3. Chemistry background througl1 two
courses in biochemistry
General Course requirements
The candidate must complete 632
and a course In histology

7 t O. 712

List of required courses:
BMED
632
Advanced Techniques 1f1
Electron MICroscopy
4 hrs (time to be arranged)
'BMED
7t0
Independent
ResearchVaned TopiCS In Applied
Electron Microscopy
3 hrs (time to be arlanged)
•• BMED
712
P,ofess,onal Field
Expenence-Worklng
expenence In a profesSional electron
microscope laboratory
6 hiS (Failor Winter)
BMED
537
Histology
01
3 hrs (Winter)
BMED
554
Histological Techniques
or
3 hrs (Sprrng)
BMED
574
Emblyology
3 hrs (Winter)
'To be arranged as projects between
W M U and a commelclal
Elec1ron
Microscope Laboratory
, , To be a rranged between W M U and
the Argonne National Laboratorres Electron
Microscope Laboratorres
The student Will
work for one semester at Argonne National
Laboratory full time on projects mutually
directed by Argonne and Western Michigan
University faculty The progress of the student will be monitored by frequent site VISitS
by the W M.U participant
(Details of the appointment must be arranged on an indiVidual
baSIS between Argonne and W M U personnel at least 5 months prror to actual work
AppOintments can be made for only 1 candidate for each of the Failor Winter terms)

Gerontology
Adviser:
Ellen K. Page-Robin,
8108 Henry Hall
Western Michigan UniverSity offers a
multidisciplinary
Graduate Specialty Program

PROGRAMS

in Gerontology. This program. designed for
graduate sfudents in master's or doctoral
programs who wish to add Gerontology to
their degree programs. consists of 20 hours
of course work, field experience, and/or
thesis/disserfation credit. Ordinarily the
specialization will require some work beyond
that required for most master's or doctoral
degrees A certificate of completion of the
Graduate Specialty Program in Gerontology
will be awarded at the completion of the
course study
Admission requirements
Students must be admitted to The Graduate
College and to a regular master's, specialist,
or doctoral degree program In the University
and must apply for admission to the
Graduate Specialty Program through the
Gerontology Program Office and to The
Graduate College.
Program requirements
In addition to completing the requirements of
the degree program pursued by the student.
persons seeking the Graduate Specialty Program in Gerontology must complete a
course of study totaling 20 semestel hours
Some required courses for the specialization
may be integrated with regular degree reqUirements Three courses are required:
Blind Rehabilitation 599, Gelontology, 2
credit hours, Health and Human Services
680, Multidisciplinary Seminar in Gerontology, 3 credit hours: and Health and
Human Services 662, Program Planning and
Development in Gerontofogy, 3 credit hours
Up to six hours ot theSis/dissertation or field
experience from the student's graduate
department may also be counted, provided
the thesis/dissertation
topic or the field
placement is certified as relevant to gerontology by the Gerontology Adviser.
The remainder of the 20-hour requirement
will be acquired through elective courses
chosen from a list of approved courses
avaifable through the Gerontology Program
Office
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Section

III
Specialist
Education

Specialist Degree
Programs and
Req uirements

The program for the Specialist in Education
degree normally includes fourfeen hours of
core courses, twenty hours of cognate
courses, tourfeen hours In a major tield at
study, six hours in a Specialist ProJect, and
six hours or more of electives.

General Requirements
For A Specialist Degree
Admission
See Calendar at Events tor application
deadline.
a. See specific program description to
determine the minimal enfrance reqUirements The requiremenfs range
tram a bachelor's degree to a master's
degree.
b. Oflicial transcrrpts at all courses taken
beyond high school showing the degrees
earned.
c. A point-hour rafio of at least 2.6 (A = 4.0)
in the lasf two years of undergraduate
work for all programs permitting entrance with a bachelor's degree. A poinfhour rafio of at least 3.25 for all
graduate work undertaken beyond the
bachelor's degree
d. Attainment of satisfactory scores on
standardized tests approved for each
program by the Graduafe Studies Council. A satisfactory score usually is considered fa be one thaf is at the fiffieth
percentile or better
e. Acceptance by The Graduate College
and a unit for a definife program of
study
Candidacy
a. A Graduate Sfudent Permanent Program
which will constitute an applicallon for
admission to candidacy musf be submitted during the first semester or session
of enrollment.
b. Reservations Indicafed on the Cerfificate
of Admission andlor the Graduate Student Permanent Program must be
removed before candidacy will be approved.
c. A point-hour ratio of at least 3.25 must
be secured in all graduate work taken
Graduation
See Calendar of Events for application
deadline.
a. Diploma Application. A diploma application must be submitfed by October 1 for
the December Commencement.
by
February 1 for fhe April Commencement.
and by June 1 for the August Commencement.
b. Minimum Credit Hours' Completion of a
minimum of sixty hours of accepted
graduate credit in a program of study approved by an adviser
c. Residence ReqUirement: 1) One
semesfer (Fall, Winter, or SpringSummer) of full-time enrollment at
Wesfern Michigan University, or

2) enrollment in two sessions in consecutive years and the intervening
semesters.
d. Point-hour Ratio. A point-hour ratio of at
least 325 IS required for all work taken
for the degree.
e. Hours After Candidacy: The election and
completion of at least six hours is reqUired after being approved for Candidacy.
f. Transfer Credit. A student with a
master's degree from another university
who completes the remaining credits for
a specialist degree at Western Michigan
University may transfer up to thirty-six
credits A student without a master's
degree who completes the credits for a
specialist degree at Western Michigan
UniverSity may transfer up to twelve
credits.
g. Time Limit: A student who has a
master's degree is required to complete
a specialist degree program In five
years: a student admitted without a
master's degree is required to complete
the specialist degree program In six
years.
h. Specialist Project: A student who intends
to register for the Specialist Prolect (6
hrs.) is required to meef with the Administrative Asslsfant for Graduate Programs in The Graduate College before
regisferrng for the class in order 1I1at the
student IS Informed about the regulations
pertaining to the preparation of the
manuscrrpt

In
Programs

Educational
Leadership
Advisers:
Carol F. Sheffer. Chairperson:
Harold W. Boles. Robert O. Brinkerhoff.
Mary Anne Bunda. Richard E. Munsterman.
James R. Sanders. Larry B. Slack. Uldis
Smidchens. Charles C. Warfield. Donald C.
Weaver. Department office is located in
Room 3102. Sangren Hall.
The deglec ot Specialist III Education IS
awarded In currrcul~ 1I1tended to p,epale
personnel for POSitions as educClIlonCll/orgC1rllzallOIlClI
If'adpls. POSitions lh81
8re largely nOll-Instructional
Irl n,llure
The
degree IS Intended to be telmln~l. and a student chOOSing It Sl101lid be tdilly detlnlte as
to h,sll,el plotesslonClI goals dnd aspllatlons
Admission to lllE' Sp<:>clClllstdegree program IS contingent lIpon application and admiSSion to The G,adllClle College. complellon
at 1I1eGraduate Record t:xi1fl1lnatlon. and an
interview

with

Cl

dcp;1I

IIll('nl

<1dflllSSlon

COIll-

millee Eaeh student accepted Will wor k wllh
the Challpelson
at til(' Depar Iment IlIltll a
permanent adViser IS Identrlled The adViser
Will work With ti,e student In outlining an Individualized and mu/{rdrsclplll1ary program of
studies to pursue. constituted from departmental and other ottellngs In these local
areas
tt
12
12
3
6

hrs
Ilrs
hrs
Ilrs
hrs

16 hiS

•
•
•
•

In AOl11lnlslrallon

Human Rel.:lllons
,n Concept FOlmatlon
In Research
III Independent study
(Internslllp or F,,'ld Prolecl\
ot electives
III

60 hrs mlfJlIJJUm Total
'Cerlaln careel goals wlIIllll the plogram
may a 11<:>
I thc numbel 01 Ilours requlI<:>d In
these areas Among tile are<lS of IClculty e\pertlse aV(l!lClble to students <lIE' cornn1unlty
education, cally clllldilood CdllC<ltlon.
evaluation. 11Igll0r p(juca!ron, fllr'dld and
technology. and training and development
At least twelve 1l01lrs at the sixty 1,0UI
mrnrmum must be taken outSide th<:>College
at Education Wiletiler Clcdrts ealned In
anothel degrec program Will be allowed Will
be deterrnlned by IIw i1dVlspr on an 111dlvldual baSIS
CUllieula aVililabl<:> wllIllll ti,lS degree program Include
LlI1e Admrlllstrat,olJ ~~ plepares the student lor a posrtlon as a c('nllal otflce administrator at a school dlstrrct. as a prrncrpal
andlor dllectol In a scllool d,Slllct. as a central administrator
In a post-high school
educational agencv. 01 a cllIel executive 01ticer.

vice-preSident.

or adllllrlistralor

stitutions of 111gllereducation.
agencies, or prrvale Industry

in In-

government

SPECIALIST
Srdtf ArJr7lllJls/id/lOil
lor

d

posilion

SUPPlvlsor

d~

III

d

ollels

coorulrl<.l!or

puhllc

or prlvdlc

p,epa,atlon
dlfPclor,

or

SCllools.

col-

le9ps, Uf1IVf'fSllli.'S. or S('fVICP Or bUSIIlPSS
a~wnclPs 11\;HeelS suetl '-IS fmance, personnel 01 <l special sprvl(:f' (for example,
res('<llcll)
PrOOfaf77
Lt?d(iel~t?lp
prl-"pclfCSthe student for ,1 posilion <IS <l olll'ciol
of Ir,wlHlg
and/ol manilgpmenl
development In the
aimed 10lces. buslIlPss. governmenl. Industry. a prolesslonal aSsociation. or a trade
union, Of <15 d director or cOOrdll1Cllorof
programs In d social wplf,lrp dgcncy
·Ccrlalll
Cdrl~er
goals wllhlrl tllC' degree
program mav alter the number of hours reqUIlE'd Irl thest' dl('dS ClHIIClJl,l clv;-lllable
within thiS dcglP(, IIlclucJc. but are !lot
Ilrllited 10 <lqllcullurc. cOll1rnurllly educallon,
d,Stllbut,vc educ,ltIOIl. cally clllldilood
evaluiltloll, t10rl)(' ('conomlcs. Industflal and
tecllnlcal pduc<l1lon. media and technology.
lr dining and dr'vl'loplllC'nl, (lnd vocational
educdtlon

School
Psychology
Galen
Julie
Room

J. Alessi.
Voss.

Program

Program

258. Wood

Coordinator

Secretary

Hall

Tile SpeCialist 111 l ducatlon 111 Scllool
PSychology IS " cOlllpetpncy based ploglam
deSigned to !rain persons for careers In
School PSYCllOlogy Bolll tile M"ster 01 Arts
and Specl"llst doqlce ploqrams ale accredited bY tile National CounCil lor Accred,latlon of Teachcl Fducatlon (NCATE)
Applicants are admitted to tile speCialist PIOgram (lnd recPlvc tile rllilster's degree In the
plocess 01 completing ti,e speclallsl sequence
Tile program 1135 adopted an apprenticeship tlalnlng model 111 which tile appll-

DEGREE

cant receives a personal appointmenl to one
taculty adViser and two laculty sponsors
These laculty then lorm the training committee lor lI,at person. Apprentices are encouraged to parlicipate In Ihe dally conduct
01 the Deparlment's
vallous Iraining and
research activities
At the Master's level locus IS on learning
baSIC psycho-educational.
behavior analysis
and research skills. and the mel hods lor applYing these dlrectfy with clienls within
school settings At the speCialist level. apprentices develop the consultation and
system analyses skills needed to Implement
the baSIC skills Ihrough other professionals
and parents
Study emphasizes the learning
characteristics
01 mainstream and exceptional children as well as carelul analyses of
Ihe varrous educational envrronments In
which these children are required to perlorm Educational and behavioral techniques
are mastered which locus on constructing
educalional envrronmenls to maximize each
chlld's personal set 01 learning
charactellstics
Completion 01 the specialist degree IS reqUired lor recommendation
lor temporary
approval Alter one year of success lui praclice as a school psychologist. the graduate
would be eligible to be recommended for full
approval as a Michigan School Psychologist
Applicants must apply directly to both The
Graduate College and Ihe Department 01
Psychology Those applying for Fall Admission should have all materials In by February
15. while those applying for Winter admission (January) should have matellals In by
Oclobel t 5
Admission

1.

2.

requirements

Completion 01 a malor or broad minor In
Psychology (or the equivalent)
Graduate Record Examinalion
Verbal
and Quantitative Aptitude Test Scores.
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3.
4.
5.

Miller's Analogies Tesl Scores
Three leiters 01 recommendation.
Vita and/or Autobiography.
Expellences with children and educational
stall In school setllngs. course work In
educalion. or teaching cerlificate are considered but not required lor admission
Program

requirements

Upon success lui completion of a program of
65 graduate semester credit hours. both a
Master 01 Arts in Psychology and a
Specialist In Education In School Psychology
are awarded This IS a competency based
program approved by the Michigan State
Board ot Educalion Degree requirements
may be sat is lied by Wilt ten validalion 01 a
spec IIled set 01 skill compelencies
or by
completion 01 designaled courses. or both.
Responsibllily to ensure proper experrences
for competency validation or course work
completion IS placed on the apprentice and
the laculty training committee
The training
sequence Will Include'
1. Up to nine credit hours of prerequisite
course work may be required of an
entering studenl who does not have suflicient undergraduate training In behavior
analysis or who falls to pass an exam in
basic applied behavior analysis concepts. The need for such prerequisites
and Ihe specific courses will be decided
by Ihe malor adViser. and these hours
Will not be Included in the 65 credit
hours required In Ihe program
2. Compelency valldallon and/or course
work in Psychology 517, 519. 601,602.
603. 608. 634. 655. 668. 683. and 686
PSY 570 is recommended but not reqUired
3. Practicum experiences in al least two
settings.
4. Six hours of course work outside 01
Psychology
5. Completion of a 600 clock hour (12
credit hour) inlernship experience. hall of
which musl be In a school setting under
superviSion 01 a lully approved school
psychologlsl or consultant and a WMU
lacully member
6. Specialization In one or more topical
areas. which may include:
(a) educational assessment and planning. (b) educational lechnology, (c)
behavior analySIS and modification, (d)
CUrriculum deSign. programming and
coordination, (e) teacher consultation
lechniques. (I) parent and child
counseling. (g) work with deal. blind,
speech. or orthopedically
impaired. (h)
Amerrcan sign language and braille, (i)
work with general and/or specilic SOCial
and academic behaVior adjustment problems, (il mainstreaming
procedures and
models, (k) research methods, (I) administration and program management.
(m) interdisciplinary
leaming approaches.
(n) criterion referenced behavioral
assessment techniques. (0) professional
ethics and legal issues. and (p) educational system analysis. synlhesis. and
evaluation.
7. Complelion of a six-credit-hour SpeCialist
Project
In addition to preparation for full approval
as a Michigan School Psychologist. the
Specialist degree program IS considered
also to be baSIC preparation for doctoral
training in School Psychology.
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Section

IV

Doctoral Degree
Programs and
Requirements

Western Michigan UniverSity offers docforal
programs In elghf areas The Docfor of
Education is offered in Educational Leader~
ship, Counseling and Personnel, and Special
Education the Doctor of Philosophy is of~
fered In Mathematics, Sociology, Science
Education, and Psychology. The Docfor of
Public Administration
IS also offered Each
program involves approximately three calen~
dar years of study of which at least an
academic year of two consecutive
semesters must be spent In tull~tlme Sfudy
Each student's program will be planned
by a committee selected in consultation
between the student and the graduate ad~
vlser of the program in which the sfudent
wishes to sfudy A studenf will be expected
to register for at least ninety hours of
graduate level work while completing his or
her program The exact distribufion of the
ninety hours among courses, seminars, and
research will depend upon the program and
will vary Irom one student 10 another. Each
program. however, will contain a significant
amount of research, and eacll student will
be required to register for and prepare a
dissertation for fifteen hours of graduate
credit
A student will be expected to select two
appropriate research tools. The decision
regarding the specific research tools must
be made by the sfudent's doctoral commit~
tee If the committee wishes to recommend
research tools other than languages, com~
puter programming, or sfatistics, the recom~
mendatlon and standard of proficiency ex~
pected must be approved by the Graduate
Studies CouncIl. Appropriate competency in
language, statistics, and computer program~
mlng has been established for each program
and approved by the Graduate Studies Coun~
cil
A student will be allowed a period of
seven years from the date of admission to
complete all the requirements for the
degree Under extenuating circumstances,
additional time may be granted by The
Graduate College
A student will be expected to pass fhose
examinations established by the unit ,n
which he or she is studying. In all cases
these examinations will Include comprehen~
slve examinations of the subject matter
areas Included in the student's program of
study and a final oral examination.

General Requirements
For A Doctoral Degree
Admission
See Calendar Events for application
deadline
a, See specific program descrrption to
determine the minimal entrance re~
quirements.
b, Ofticlal transcripts of all courses taken
beyond high school shOWing the degrees
earned
c, For students who have completed at
least twenty hours of graduate work, a

d,
e.

1.

g.

h,

poinf~hour ratio of at least 325 for all
graduate work undertaken beyond the
bachelor's degree The student who has
a bachelor's degree and less than twen~
ty hours of completed graduate work
needs at least an overall 30 point~hour
ratio in undergraduate work and at least
a 325 for all completed graduate work.
Names and addresses of three
references who may be consulted
Evidence of appropriate background, ob~
jectives, and communication
skills
demonstrated in an autobiographical
statement
Attainment of satisfactory scores on
standardized tests approved for each
program by the Graduate Studies Coun~
cil. Graduate Record Examination scores
on the Aptitude Test are required for
each docforal program except the pro~
gram In Special Education which re~
qurres the Miller Analogies Test The
Miller Analogies Test is also required for
the doctoral prog ram in Psychology
A
safisfactory score usually is consldeled
to be one that IS at the fiffieth percentile
or better
Attainment of a satisfactory score on the
English Qualifying Examination
A non~
credit English course must be passed by
students failing the English Qualifying Ex~
aminatlon This requirement IS waived for
a student with an advanced degree
Admission by both The Graduate College
and the unit oftering the doctoral pro~
gram

Applicancy
a, A student admitted with less than twenty
hours of graduate study must request
sfatus as an applicant after completing
two full semesters of graduate work at
Western Michigan University or twenty
semester hours ot graduate work beyond
those accumulated at fhe time of admls~
Slon, whichever comes first A student
should present this request to the ad~
viser who will submit a recommendation
to The Graduate College
b, A student admitted with more than twen~
ty hours of graduafe study muSf request
status as an applicant after completing
one full semester ot graduate work at
Western Michigan University or forty
semester hours of graduate work,
whichever comes first.
c, Crrteria for being awarded status as an
applicant include'
1) An overall point~hour ratio ot 3.25 in
all graduate work completed.
2) Commifment to a specific degree pro~
gram.
3) Appointment of a doctoral committee
4) .A decision by the unit that the sfudent
should be permitted to continue study
toward a docforal degree.

Candidacy
A sfudent who IS an official applicant for a
doctoral degree must seek candidacy no
later than the end of the second calendar
year or ItS equivalent and meet the following
requirements
a. An overall pOlnt~hour ratio of 3.25 In all
graduate work completed
b. Completion of all basIc course re~
qurrements
C. Completion of the research tool and/or
language requirements
d. Successful completion of the com~
prehenslve examinations established for
the program
e, Endorsement by the Doctoral AdVisory
Committee of the plan for the student's
dissertation
Graduation
See Calendar of Events for Application
deadline
a. Completion of a minimum of ninety hours
of courses, seminars, research, and
other requrrements including fifteen
hours of dissertation with an overall
pOlnt~hour ratio of 325
b, Three years of study of which at least an
academic year ot two consecutive
semesters must be spent in full~tlme
study
c, Students will be allowed a period of
seven years from the date of admission
to complete all the requirements for the
degree Under extenuating cir~
cumstances,
additional time may be
allowed by The Graduate College.
d, Consulation with the Administrative
Assistant for Graduate Programs in The
Graduate College before registering for
Doctoral Dissertation (15 hrs) in order to
be informed about the regulations per~
talnlng to the preparation of the
manuscript
e, Approval of the dissertation by the Doc~
toral AdVisory Committee, composed of
at least two representatives
of the
Graduate Faculty from within the major
department or unit and one represen~
tativeof the Graduate Faculty from out~
side the major department or unit. The
dissertation must be in a form accep~
table to the unit and The Graduate Col~
lege
1. Satisfactory performance on the doctoral
examination.
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Programs Leading To
A Doctoral Degree

Counseling and
Personnel
Advisers:
Beverly Belson, Robert L. Betz, Kenneth
Bullmer, William A. Carlson, John S.
Geisler, Paul L. Griffeth, Robert F. Hopkins,
Gilbert E. Mazer, Robert M. Oswald, Avner
Stern, Edward L. Trembley, Thelma M. Urbick. The Department office is located in
Room 3109, Sangren Hall.
Tile Doctor of Education degree In
Counseling and Personnel IS offered in tive
program options'
1. Community Agency Counseling
2. Counseling Psycllology
3. Counselor Education and Supervision
4. Pupil Personnel Services in Scllools
5. Sfudent Personnel Services in Higller
Education
Tilese program options are designed fo
educate individuals for responsible posifions
as counselors. counseling psycllologlsts.
counselor educators. and counseling and
personnel services administrators.
Graduates are employed in tllese positions
In a varrety of settings. including communify
based mental Ilealtll agencies. government
sponsored mental Ilealfll operations.
substance abuse centers. Ilospitals and
otller Ilealfll care facilifies. private
counseling and psycllological
services.
public scllool systems. community colleges.
colleges. and universities
Tile Department IS committed to tile belief
tllat ItS resources. materials. and efforts
sllould be Invested In tile preparation of
leadersilip personnel equipped witll a Iligll
level of practltlonel
skills Courses.
seminars. professional tield experiences.
researcll projects. and Independent study
are arranged to provide tile tecllnlcal. conceptual. and Iluman relatlonsllip skills
necessary for professional leadersllip.
Tilerefore. tile doctoral program options
foster a close lelatlon between tile doctoral
student and tile faculty
Application for admission to doctoral program in Counseling and Personnel must be
made to Tile Graduate College. Admission IS
considered to a specific program option and
IS contingent upon satisfactory scores in tile
Graduate Record Examination. work experrence. academic record. letters of recom·
mendatlon. professional and personal commitment. and tile recommendations
of a
Department faculty representing tile doctoral
program option Generally. a personal interView IS lequrred. Because policies. procedures. and program requirements may differ for tile varrous doctoral program options.
Interested persons are urged to request current Information and material from tile
Department

Wilen a student is admitted to a doctoral
program in Counseling and Personnel. a
temporary adviser is assigned. At tile appropriate time. in accordance witll tile
policies of Tile Graduate College and tile
poliCies of tile Department relating to file
program option. a student must select and
request appointment of a doctoral committee cllairperson and members. Doctoral
students are expected to maintain a close
working relationsllip witll tile doctoral committee. particularly with the chairperson. in
regard to development and approval of a
planned program of studies. course selection, applicancy. candidacy. professional
field experiences. internships. comprehensive examinations.
research projects. dissertation topics. dissertation writing. and doctoral oral examinafions.
A student admitted to a specific doctoral
program option is expected to follow the
policies. procedures. and course requirements for that option One may not
cllange to another option without formal approval A person desiring to select a different option should pet if ion the Department
cllairperson. Whether or not credits will be
allowed for any graduate course work.
wherever taken. will be determined by the
student's chairperson and The Graduate Colfege. keeping In mind doctoral program option policies.

Educational
Leadership
Advisers:
Carol F. Sheffer, Chairperson;
Harold W. Boles, Robert O. Brinkerhoff,
Mary Anne Bunda, Richard E. Munsterman,
James R. Sanders, Uldis Smidchens,
Charles C. Warfield, Donald C. Weaver.
Department office is located in Room 3102,
Sangren Hall.
The College of Education offers. through the
Department of Educationaf Leadership. and
wi til tile cooperation of numerous other
departments. a doctorate in Educational
Leadership which has some unique features
Tilis Doctor at Education is designed to
prepare leaders of personal and professional
stature wllo are knowledgeable and competent to exercise leadership in organizations.
A variety of educational experiences is arranged to educ2te qualified students in the
technical. conceptual. and human skills required of all educational/organizational
leaders and administrators.
witllout regard
for tllerr particular assignments. In this program. educationaf leadership is conceived
as a cognitive professional activity which
demands an appropriate knowledge of the
leadership process in agencies of our society. and a Iligh degree of competence in
Iluman relations.

The doctoral program is an Integrated program of courses. seminars. internship experrence. and dissertation production designed to meet the developing needs and career
goals of each student
Admission to tile doctoral degree program
is contingent upon application and admission
to The Graduate College. complefion of the
Graduate Record Examination. an inferview
with a Deparfment admission committee.
and approval of the taculty at tile Departmenf of Educational Leadership. Each student accepted will work with the Department
chair until a docforal advisor can be identified. An individualized and multidisciplinary
program of sfudies will be developed
cooperative witll tile student from Departmental and other offerings in these focal
areas:
14 hrs'
15 Ilrs.·
20 hrs.·
27 hrs.·
9 hrs.
5 hrs.

in Administration
in Human Relations
in Concept Formation
in Research
in Independent Study
(internships)
of electives

90 hrs minimum

Total

At least fifteen hours of the ninety hours
mimmum must be taken outside the College
of Education. Wilether credits earned in
another degree program will be allowed will
be determined by the adviser on an indiVidual basis
Curricula available within this degree program include:
Line Administration
- prepares the student for a position as a central office administrator of a school district: as a prrncipal
and/or director in a school district; as a central administrator in a post-high school
educational agency: or as a chief executive
officer. vice-president. or administrator
in institutions of higller education. government
agencies. or private industry.
Staff Administration
- offers preparation
for a position as a coordinator. director. or
supervisor in public or private scllools. colleges. universities. or service or business
agencies in areas sucll as finance. personnel. or a special service (tor example.
research).
Program Leadership - prepares the student for a position as a director of training
and/or management development in the
armed forces. business. government. industry. a professional association, or a trade
union. or as a director or coordinator of
educational programs in a social welfare
agency.
'Certain career goals within the program
may alter the number of hours required in-
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these areas. Curricula available within this
degree include, but are not limited 10'
agriculture, community education,
distributive education, early childhood,
evaluation, home economics, industrial and
technical education, media and lechnology,
training and development, and vocational
education.

Mathematics
Yousel Alavi, Chairperson 01 Advisers
Room 3319, Everell Tower
The Doctor of Philosophy in Mathematics is
designed to give the student a broad but intensive background in a variety of fields of
mathematics, with special emphasis on
some selected area in which the student will
be prepared for, and participate in, creative
mathematical
research. In this Department
doctoral work in mathematics can be in pure
mathematics, applied mathematics,
statistics, and mathematics education. For
students wishing to pursue the Ph.D. degree
in Mathematics with Concentration in
Statistics, see the several paragraphs at the
conclusion of this section. More specifically,
the area of specialization may be chosen
from among algebra, college mathematics
teaching, complex analysis, differential
equations, functional analysis, graph theory,
group theory, optimization theory,
topological graph theory, and fopology. A
minimum of ninety hours is required In the
program.
Admission requirements
A student may enter this program with a
master's degree or directly upon completion
of a bachelor's program. In addition to satisfying the general admissions requirements
of The Graduate College, the student must
have acquired a sufficient level of
mathematical training with satisfactory
grades as determined by the Department
Doctoral Commillee. Upon entrance to the
program the student is assigned an adviser
who assists him/her in planning his/her program until he/she reaches the stage of having a Dissertation Adviser appointed
Program requirements
As early as possible in his/her program the
student must pass the Departmental
Graduate Examinations in Linear Algebra
(530), Foundations of Analysis (571), and
General Topology (520) In addition, each
student must complete the following basic
course requirements: (1) two-semester
graduate sequences in Algebra, Real
Analysis, and Topology, and a semester
course in Complex Analysis; (2) an approved
graduate sequence in some area other than
those specitied in (1); (3) one approved
graduate course in Applied Mathematics,
Probability, or Statistics, The balance of
his/her program will consist of advanced
courses, seminars, and research, leading
ultimately to a dissertation constituting a
significant contribution to some field of
mathematics.
Each student must pass the Departmental
Preliminary Examination. For a student concentrating in Algebra, Analysis, or Topology,
the Preliminary Examination will consist of a
three-hour written examination in each of
these three areas; for a student concentrating in some other area, the Preliminary
Examination will consist of three-hour examinations in his/her specialty, in Analysis
and in either Algebra or Topology (the
choice being subject to the approval of the

Department Doctoral Committee), for a student concentrating
in mathematics education, the Preliminary Examination will consist
of a three-hour examination in mathematics
education, and Iwo three-hour examinations
in mathematics to be selected from Algebra,
AnalysIs, and Topology A student must take
each Preliminary Examination the first time II
is offered following his/her completion of ti,e
required course work in that field If the student fails an examination, he/slle may be
permitted to take a second examination In
that area at a time designated by tile Commillee A student may not lake any pari of
the Preliminary Examination more than
twice. A second failure in any area results In
dismissal from the doctoral program After
successfully completing this examination Ihe
student is assigned a Dissertation AdViser
and a Dissertation Committee who supervise
his/her final research and dissertation.
In accordance with the requirements of
The Graduate College, each student IS required to attain competency in two research
tools. Normally these will consist of two
foreign languages selected from French,
German, and Russian. One of these may be
replaced by demonstrated competence in
computer usage, subject to approval 01 tile
Doctoral Commillee. Students in
mathematics education may meet the
research tools requirement by demonstrating
competence in computer usage and
statistics.
Many mathematics Ph D s will eventually
take a position which involves some
teaching commitment
Thus, as part of
his/her training, each applicant will Instrucl a
sophomore or junior level college
mathematics course (under Ihe gUidance of
a faculty member), and will participate In
faculty discussions on college mathematics
teaching and curricula.
A student who completes all basic course
requirements, the Preliminary Examination,
and who otherwise satisfies the requirements of The Graduate College IS
designated as a candidate for the doctoral
degree. Shortly after allaining the status ot
candidate, the student, with the approval ot
the Doctoral Commitlee, is expected 10
select and be accepted by a Dissertation
Adviser.
With the approval of the Doctoral Committee, the candidate and Dissertation Adviser
select a Dissertation Committee for the candidate. The Dissertation Committee consists
of at least five members, with the Dissertation Adviser serving as Charrperson At the
time ot selection, one member (not the
Dissertation Adviser) is appointed as Second
Reader. Each Dissertation Commillee musl
also contain an individual who is not a
member ot the Mathematics Department of
Western Michigan UniverSity, this individual
is designated as the Outside Member
At least seven days prior to the final
dissertation defense, the Doctoral Committee is to receive wrilten reporls (including
recommendations)
on the candidate's dissertation from each of the Dissertation AdViser,
the Second Reader, and Ihe Outside
Member. Each member of the Dissertation
Committee is to receive copies of all these
reports prior to the dissertation defense
Under the direction of the Dissertation Adviser, the candidate is required to do
creative research, and, in general, further
his/her knowledge In some area of
mathematics. The findings of the candidale
must be compiled in scholarly form in a
dissertation, which will be read and Judged
by the Dissertation Commillee. The candidate's final disserlation oral defense,

challed by tile D,sselt"IIOII I\dvISf'1 nOlln"llv
consists of a colloqulu1ll tdlk IJfL'SPl1ll)d 10
the Depaltment ot MdtllL'IIldtICS. "fter WlllCll
an DIal

eXarnlrli.111011

on

Ule

Cdfldlddle's

d,sseltat,on IS conducted by til(' [),ssPllallon
Committee
IllImedlately
following Ill('
defense and ex'Hlllll'lIIOI1. the Dlsscrtatlon
Commit lee meets to consldel wlll'ther till'
d,ssertal,on SllOUld be "pplovpd elllCl wlll'ther
tile c,u,dldale f'3s passf'd till' e""11If'3110n
These two rccoml1lend,lllons cllt.' fll,lde to
ti,e Doctor,,' COI11llllllce

Concentration
Statistics

In

Advisers:
Gerald Sievers, Joseph McKean,
Room 33t9 Everett Tower
Admissions requirements
Students In tl18 doctolal ploglilln, Statlstrcs
Option, Will be 1I'05e wl,o have been admitted to the doctoral plOgl<lIll 01 II Ie Depaltment and who I,ave ueen d0sIQnated <lS
"Statistics Option" at ti,e tlf11e ot <ld,llISSlon
A student 111 IIle regular
dOCtOIC11 progralll
can

request

d

Clli:ll1qC'

01

stdtlJS

to the

Slat,st,cs Option
AdmiSSion and cllange of stalus requests
fOI ti,e doclolal plogram, StatistiCS Option
Will be consldeled by tile Stallsllcs Doclolal
Subcommittee
Clnd fillal deCISions will be
made by tile Depalllllenlill
Doctolal COlnmlttee
The usual admiSSion reqlJlrements of The
Graduale Collpge and tile Matl,elllatics
Departmenl IllUSt be Illet In addition. applicants should have cOlllpleted (01 be completing) a mastel's deglep Ifl stallSllcs or a
closely lela led Ileid Applications IllUSt Iflclude th,ee lellers 01 lecommendallon
Advising
Tile Stal,st,cs Doctoral Subcommittee
Will be
responSible fOI ti,e advlslf'g 01 students Ifl
the doctoral porglam. StatistiCS Option
Upon entrance to II,e doclol,,1 program.
Statistics Option, the student Will be assigned an advlsel by the Statistics Doctor al Subcommittee and Ihe Departlllenial
Doctoral
Commrttee fOI planning the student's program until (s)he leaches ti,e status of candidate Durrng ti,e semester In which the
student altalns tile 5t<ltuS of candidacy, wllh
the aPP,oval and adVice of tl18 Depallmental
Docloral Comllliitee ,",d lI,e Stallstlcs DoctOIal Subcommittee.
(s)I,e Will be aSSigned a
dissertation adViser The candld"te and the
drssertatlon adViser Will select With 1118approval of these Commit lees a D,sSerlat,on
Commiltee for ti,e candldale
In each of the
above s,tual,ons frnal dppolfltl11ent IS subject
to the approval of the Challpelson of the
Department and The Gr<,duate College
DUring the fllst selllesler, ti,e sludent
must I,ave a plan of study will ten by the
StatistiCS Doctoral SUbColllllllttee and approved by tI,e Departlllental
Doclolal Committee The selection 01 prellflllfl<lIV exams
shall be Included
Program requirements
1 Departmental Graduate EXCll11lnat,ons
As e"fly as posslbl0 a student IllUSt pass
Dep~rtrnent~1 GrddU.JIc FXZlmlln.llons
In
a. Linear I\lgebra (5:10\,
b. Foundations of AnalySIS (5111. and
c. StatistiCS
The Slatlstlcs D(~E silall consist of
three,

two-hour

('xarnIrl3!IOnS

In tile

areas of plobablilly, lI,eolellcal
statistiCS. and applied statistiCS The
materiell coverr'd Will be' from lhe

DOCTORAL
courses 560. 5G;' 660. and 662 The
StatIStiCS D(~E Will normally he glVE'n
tWICf'

2.

a

yPi-!f

A studC'nl

should

lJsu<ll-

Iv take tillS DG[ at ti,e end ot tile
first ypar 01 ~raduat(' sfudy
Coufspwork and Dlsse!latlorl
(llllfllllllJln
of 90 Ilours)
a. ApprovPd two-selT)c'st('1 qf;-lduate seQuences III
IlrlCZ1rmodels Lind design
S1Z1llstlC<ll InferC'(lce,
clfld
analysIs or algehr,l
b. An approved gr<lc1u(ltc COllrse In
me,lSlJl c IIl('or y,
c. An approved co~nafe of t5 credlf
hours Hl computer sCience and/or
IlUlller

Ical analysIs

d.

3.

ApproVl'd professlon<ll and/or
sf"tlstlc;ll
I"borcltory experiences (not
to ",cped
to credit hours) and
e. Additional approved qrdduale
courses Clnd SPllllllars. and
f.
Researcll ,1I1dd,ssl'rtat,on (nOrmally
15 hours)
Depdl!!ll(,fll,ll
Prclrnlillary Examine-Ilion
Each

4.

student

H1 U1C statistics

conc8ntrd-

lion must pass Dep,lltrncnln.1 Prcllrllillary
E.XdIllIrlZllIOnS
1r1three (lreas Linear
models and deSign and two of 1110
tollowlng "n"lysls. algebra. or stallsllc,,1
Interence (tile cllolce bPlf1g sublecl to
approvall
A student IS expecled to lake
prellllllrldfy
eX,Hns at the flrsl opportlHllly
after Ille necessary coursework IS completed Nor mally IIle exams In statistics
Will be given at most onCE: {l year and a
student should be (lWcHe thClt fClllufC to
take or pass an eX<lnl could cause a
delay Ifl thelf pro~rcss ;md pOSSibly be·
Ing dropped tram thl' program
Researcll Tools In accordance wltl, the
reqlJlfements of Ti,e (~raduate College
each student IS lequlfed to attain competence In two research tools Normally
lor students 111ttl(' statistics concentration tllese Will consist of demonstrated
compctence
Ifl computer usa~c and one
torclgn languagc. sl'lectcd from French.
GerlllJ.n, and RusSldn

Administration
TillS program Will be faintly admlnlstercd by
the Department;]1 Doctoral Committee dnd
the Slatlst,cs Doctoral Subcommlltee
Tile StatistiCS Docto"ll Subcommittee
Will
be responslblc for ti,e scheduling. preparation, and gradmq of prellfnln,uy examinations
In Sta.tIStICS
Progress Toward Completion
Each year Ifl February. the Statistics Doctoral Subcommlttce
Will review tl1(' progress
ot all doctoral students In II,e StaflsflcS Option Any student not makln~ silflsfactory
progress may be dropped from the program
With approval of the Departmental
Doctoral
Committee
Grades. perforrnance on
preliminary exams. tile schedule of completed classes. ~eneral progress towards
complellon. etc wril be consider cd 1f1tillS
deCISion
The Department of Malllcmatics
offers
opportunilies
for flf13nclal support at
graduate students fhrou~h Graduafe
ASSistantships. University Fellowships and
Assoclateslllps.
and other Fellowships
IndiViduals deslflng further Inforrnatlon abouf
SUCll oppor tunltles. or about the program as
a whole should contacl Ille Mathcmatlcs
Department Olflce (3319 ~verett Towcr)

DEGREE

Psychology
Howard Farris. Program Committee
Chairperson
Arlene Lewis. Program Secretary
Room 258. Wood Hall
Ti,e Doctor of PhllosopllY Ifl rsycllology
IS
deSigned 10 prOVide Infenslvc Iralnlng Ifl Expellmcnfal Anillysls at Bcll<1Vlor. Applied
BehaVior AnalySIS. Clinical PSyCllOlogy or
School Psychology
TIlE' Ph D degree IS a
research degrep lor persons mtendmg to
assume Icadersllip roles In leachillg. research. and services In a varrely of profeSSional
and academiC Institutions
III addlllOil to 1l1Ppllflg ttlp clltrcItlCe reqUlremenfs 01 Ti,e Graduate Colle~e. applicants are expccled to show eVldelice of
Intercsf Ifl and aptitude lor conducllnq
researcll
Graduate students receive a personal apporntment to a doctoral challpcrson
;md two
faculty s[Jonsors 111iln ~lpprentlcesllI[J role to
lac,l,lale Ille full developmenl of IIle student·s academiC Interests wllhlll the
research proqrams of the Department and
the University The program IS arranged to
encourage active parflclpatlClil rn Ihe daily
conduci of tile Department·s academiC program and rcsearcll actiVities
Tile credit hour requrremenls of tile
Ph D program ilre arranged Ifl terms ot area
competencies
deslqned 10 prepare sludents
tor leaclllng and rl'searcl,
Tile coursework
Includcs
Applied Behavior Analysis (90 hrs.)
Expellmental analySIS of behaVior
(6 hrs)
2. Statistics and expellmental deSign
(6 hrs )
3. Bellavlor modilication
Areas of research
and application
(15-18 hrs)
4. Systems analySIS (6 hrs )
5. Pract,cum In applied behaVior analySIS
(12 hrs )
6. College teaching expenence (6 Ills)
7. Profcsslonal problems ;lIld etllics
(3 hrs )
8. Electives and cognafe courses
(12-15 Ilrs )
Experimental Analysis (90 hrs.)
1. Expelllllental
analYSIS of bphavlor
(6 hrs)
2. Staf,st,cs and expenmental (1cslqn
(6 IlfS )
3. Expenmental AnalySIS Areas of rese;1Icl1
'Ind Rppllcatlon (t5 hrs )
4. History and sysfems (9 IlfS )
5. Apprentice research (6 hrs )
6. College teaching (6 hrs )
7. ProfeSSional problems (3 IllS)
8. Electives and coqnale courses
(18 hrs)
School Psychology (95 hrs.)
1 Scllool PSYCI10Iogy Foundations (t ')-20
hrs)
2. Learning Applications (22 hrs I
3. BehaVior and Systems AnalySIS (6 Ilrs )
4. Researcl1 Methods (6 Ilrs )
5. College Teaching (6 IlfS )
6. ProfeSSional Problems (3 hrs )
7. Practlcum (4-6 hrs)
8. Internship (12 hrs )
9. Speclallsf Prolect (6 I1rs )
10. Doctoral Dissertation (15 Ills)

PROGRAMS
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Clinical Psychology (90 hrs.)
1 Clinical Foundallons In Psychology
21 Ills)
2. Research MetllOds (6 I1rs)
3. Cllnrcal Psychology (18-21 hrsl
4. Clinical Pracflcum (6 hrs)
5. College Teaching (6 hrs )
6. Profcssionai Problerns (3 hrs )
7. TlleSIS (6 IlfS I
8. D,ssertal,on (15 hrs)
9. Pre-doctoral Internship (3 hrs )
10. Cognafes (6-9 hrs )
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Tile rese;Jrcll activity ot IIle doctoral sfudent
IS conlrnuous and IS encouraged through
parflclpatlon In fhe apprentice research program. completion of a SIX credit 110ur
Masters TheSIS. IIle completion ot approved
praclicunr and cornpletlon of a fifteen credit
110ur dissertation
In addition to the required
110urS01 formal coursework. researcll acfivity. and protesslonal expellence. the sfudent
IS requlfed 10 demonsfrate competence in
two researcll tools selected from toreign
languages. American sign language. compUfer usage, or advanced statistics
The
docforal candidate will also show eVidence
of an ability fo Interpret. Integrafe. and
diSCUSS researcll data by the satisfactory
complefion of comprellensive
examinations
In fwo areas 01 concentration
and the
prep;lIatlon of a review paper 01 publishable
quality
Tile program IS arranged to provide formal
evaluations ot the student as he/she progresses from baccalaureale
apprenlice to
docloral applicant With the complefion of fhe
Masfers TheSIS and to doctoral degree cand,dale wllh completion ot the comprehensive
examrnations and the review paper The
award of tile PI, D. degree is made tollowlng
Ille satisfactory completion of fhe required
hours of approved course credit,
demonsfralron of competence in two
research fools. submission of an approved
review paper and two area examinations.
1I1eoral detense of II,e dissertation before
Ihe sfudent·s docloral commlltee at a publiC
colloqUium
Tile Department of Psychology offers
financial assistance through Departmenf
asslsfantshlps and program fellowships
Additional Information concerning financial
awards and program requllements may be
obtallwd from the Deparfment office.
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Public
Administration
Adviser:
Peter Kobrak,
Center for Public
Administration Programs
B-1, Hillside Building-East
The Doctoral program In Public AdminIstration is designed lor those who have several
years of experience In administrative
or staff
poslfions and wish to develop managerial
and analytic skills which will enable them to
assume positions 01 greater responsibility
and authority Courses In ti,e DPA program
tocus on the analysis, evaluation, and Implementation of public policy The program
IS structured to provide decision-makers
with
a more sophisticated understanding of the
total governing process Completion ot the
DPA will provide candidates the background
to analyze a wider range ot alternative
policies and to weigh competing choices In
the decision-making
process
Courses will be taught by graduate taculty
members drawn Irom several departments
and colleges at Western Michigan UniverslIy The program IS offered In Lansing and IS
administered by the Center lor Public Admlnistrallon Programs through the WMU
Lansing Study Center Although the program
IS primarily Intended for upper level state
employees, others are welcome to apply
Admissions and other program requirements lor the DPA include those applicable to doctoral study at WMU contained
in The Graduate College Bullelm plus those
outlined below
Admissions requirements
1, Master's degree in Public Administration
or related area, Prerequisites in several
areas 01 course work are also required,
2, At least four years of experience In a
supervisory or administrative
staff position
3, Two letters ot recommendation
from persons acquainted with applicant's prolesslonal work
4, Two letters 01 recommendation
from persons acquainted with applicant's
academic work,
5, A career resume
Program requirements
1 Sixty semester hours of course work
beyond the master's
2 Satisfactory performance on qualifying
exam Ina lions In Policy AnalysIs, Policy
Formulation, and Policy Implementation,
The sixty hours of course work are divided
Into four modules which confaln the following
courses'
POLICY ANAL YSIS MODULE
PADM
673
Ouantitative Public Policy
Analysis
3 hours
PADM
678
Program Evaluation
3 hours
PADM
681
Designing Policy and Policy
Systems
3 hours
PADM
691
Statistics for Public
Administrators
3 hours
PADM
693
Action Research Project
(to be elected twice) 3 hours

AND REQUIREMENTS
POLICY
PADM
PADM

PADM
POLICY
PADM
PADM
PADM
PADM

FORMULA TlON MODULE
671
The Public Good
3 hours
672
Historical and Comparative
AnalysIs of Public Policy
3110urS
675
Advanced Administrative
Theory
3 hours
IMPLEMENTATION
MODULE
674
Human Behavior ,n Public
Organizations
3 houls
676
Cases in Public Policy
Implementation
3 hours
677
The Public Administrator
31,ours
682
Administrative DecIsion
Making
3110urs

DISSERTA TlON MODULE
PADM
698
Studies in Selected Policy
Areas
3 hours
PADM
725
Doctoral Research Seminar
3 hours
PADM
730
Doctoral Dissertation
15 houls
The first three years of the program Involve course work with classes meeting
evenings The lourth year will be devoted to
the dissertation
ThiS work Involves a levlew
ot the literature In a policy area and then
research the interpretation 01 the findings III
that policy area
The course schedule will entail two
courses or their equivalent each semester
Advising will be done at lI,e WMU Lansing
Study Center

Science
Education
Adviser:
Robert H. Poel,
Room 313, Moore Hall
The Doctor of Philosophy in Science Education is a broad sCience program requiring
graduate work In more than one sCience for
a Iota I of ninety hours of graduate work
In Opflon I of thiS program, graduate work
in three SCiences, selected from Biology,
Biomedical SCiences, Chemistry, Geology,
and Physics, IS required ThiS option IS
designed to provide more depth In one
science area and a breadth In other sCience
areas In order to prepare graduates of the
program to be (1) sCience supervisors, directors of SCience Instruction, or heads of
science deparfments in large school
systems or in state departments of education or (2) college instructors who are likely
to feach science education methods
courses, science courses for sCience
teachers who need remedial or refresher
courses in the SCiences, and general education interdisciplinary
science courses or (3)
college teachers of sCience methods
courses and supervisors of student teachers
of science or (4) teachers of college sCience
courses, (5) researchers in the area of
SCience Education There are, of course
other career opportunlfles whicll consist of
combinations of some of the above, such as,
a college teacher of science methods
courses and a researcher In SCience
Educafion

A second option IS aVdllable which proVides

an emphasIs

envlronmentClI

III

sCience

Option II requlles graduate work In two
SCiences and additional work In approprrale
courses deallnq with envlrOlllllcntdl
Issues
offered In SUCll departments i1S Geograplw
Economics. Political SCience, and Socloloqy
ThiS option IS deSigned to p'Pparc qladuales
to be, In addition to tl,OSP careci possibilities
stated above, (1) developels
teacllE'rs
and/or admlfllstralors
of aCCldemlc envtronmenlal SCience programs 01 (2) consultants

In envlronnlcnldl

cduc,l1lon

or (3)

adVisers to developlllg nature cenlels and
olher envtronmenlal
education centers 01 (ell
supervisors of student teacher S ill conservation <'lnd envllonmenldl SCiencE"
courses 01 (5) supervisors 01 plementarv dnd
secondary school envllonmenti11
sCience
programs, 01 (6) envllonmenti11 managels
Includlllg Individuals wltl, expeltlse III Ille
areas of management of energy dnd
material resources
Admission requirements
The

minimum

admISSion

requirements

to thiS

degree program are an undolgradu"te
malor
In one scronce (Biology BIOInedlcal
SCiences, Chemistry, Eartll SCience,
Geology, 01 PllYSICS) and an undelgraduate
minor In a second sCience Students eleCllnq
Option I should have a mlnOI In a thtrd
sCience and a minimum
of one year of
undergraduate work In a fourth SCience It IS
expected that all students In the progr am
will have some undergraduate
preparation In
each of the four sCiences Biology,
Chemistry, Geology, and PilyslcS Students
entering wltil less than tllese requtrements
Will be expected to complete them at the
undergraduate
level Undergraduate deficienCies may be made up aftel admiSSion to
the doctoral program In addition, all
students are expected to meet tile regulal
admiSSion requtrements established by Tile
Graduate College
Program requirements
IndiVidual programs are planned by tile adviser (Coordlnatol of Graduate SCience
Educatron) and the student III consultatlorl
With faculty replesentatlves
trom tile varrous
sCience departments and tile College of
Education The nmety-iloul program consists
of the followmg
1, SCience and lelated aleas
Option I Twenty houls of grilduate
credit In one of the followmg sCiences
Biology, Biomedical SCiences
Chemistry, Geology (Ear til SCience) or
PhySICS Twenty I,OUIS of gladuate credit
In two othel SCiences (ten 110urs III
each)
Option II Twenty hours of gladuate
work In one of tile followlllg sCiences
Biology, Biomedical SClenccs,
Chemistry, Geology (Eartll SCience) 01
PhYSICS and ten ilours of gladuate worK
In a second sCience Ten houls of
courses dealmg wltil envtronmental
Issues offered In such deparlments as
Geograplly, Political SCience, etc
2, ProfeSSional Education Twenty to
twenty-one hours of graduate credit
3, Researcll tools SIX to nme hours
The two research tools gener ally elected
are

4,

statls11CS

and

computer

prograrnrn-

Ing Studenfs ale lequlled to
demonstrate competency In tile two
research tools, and thiS IS usually done
by completing satlsfactol r1yone or two
courses
In each research tool alea
SCience Educallon Semmar FOUl to SIX
hours

DOCTORAL
5.
6.

D,sse,tat,on
Filteen hOLliS
Electives Zelo-tlve hoUis to make a total
ot IllllE'ty 110lliS and to Include additional
courses from scrence. education, research, or other C1pprOpflate
areas

At appioxlilldtely
til(' end of fhe second
veal of full-tlillt' graduate study 01 at the
!lme most of tile cOllise work IS completed.
tile student Will take the Comprehensive
Examination Ti,e examination consists of two
oarts one of which IS Wilt ten and the othel
oral The Wilt ten palt of tile examination
conSists 01 two sectlollS. one ovel the
sCience aleas studied and tile other ovel the
alea of SCience Education Each of these IS
a Six-tiour

exalllllldllon,

aoprO\lfllately

and

they

onE' wt?('h i1part

are gIven

The

oral

adviser

IS

ex-

amination conSists of the p,esentat,on and
defense of an orlQlnal research proposal
othel tllan Ihe dlisertatlon
research
TIlE' resealcl, and d,sse,lat,on ale completed undel the dllectlon of a maio I adviser
and a committee

The

rt2Sedictl

Irl Ihelr

fllcl.l0r

selected by the student. and the committee
membels ale selected by the student In consultL1tlon With U1C Ill<llor adviser About onethlld of tilE' ploglam IS devoted to research.
ana students die encoulaged to begin thell
(IS edrly

program

as pOSSI-

ble Tile lesedlcll problem generally IS 101mulated by the student and IS ,n an alea of
SCience Education. Envllonmelltal
SCience.
or a SClellce tOPiC apploved by the student's
Doctolal AdvIsing Committee
Ti,e lesldellcy lequllement
fOI tills degree
proglam IS one calendal year of full-time
studv on tile campus
To be admitted to cClndldacy lor the doctOlal deqlee. the student Will be expected to
Ilave co'mpleted ti,e course work. the
reSE'Cl!ct1 tools. the compretlenSlve
exammalion, Clnd dlso lWO years of successful
feacl1ll1g at ti,e elementaly 01 secondary
level In addltloll to the otl,el lequllements
of
all doctolal degree programs
Exceptions to
the teachlllg requllement may be made for
students In Option lion an IndiVidual baSIS

Sociology
Director. Graduate Studies:
Robert F. Wait.
2512-E Sangren Hall
Advisers:
Stanley Robin.
2512-A. Sangren Hall
Robert Wait.
2512-E. Sangren Hall
The Pil D plogram III SOCiology IS deSigned
to prepale students fOI careers In
socloloqlcal resealcll and teaching Broad
tlalnll1g',n soclologv IS plovlded through a
Wide

varlely

of COLJrSPS and

research

ex-

pellellces
With each student's program Ind,v,duallv gUided by a doctoral committee
A baSIC leatule IS the core tlalnlng In
qeneral SOCiology. theolY. research
;"etllods. and SOCial pSyCI10Iogy SpeCialization IS requlled In three areas of SOCiology
Two ale selected by the student from the
departmelltal
areas ot concentlatlon
SOCiology of education. SOCiology ot SOCial
oroblems. comparative SOCiology. SOCial
osychology. cllmlnology.
alld applied
SOCiology A third area of IndiVidual
speCialization IS chosen by the student With

DEGREE

the approval of the student's doctoral committee The areas of concenfration
are important and active ones in the field. The
areas of concentration
provide students with
valuable specialties and augment the doctoral training in the discipline as a whole
Admission requirements
1. Master's degree In sociology.
2. Grade-point average of 3.25 in all
graduate work
3. Applicants who hold a master's degree
in a related field may be admitted to the
program but will be required to make up
defiCienCies as a condition of admission
4. Applicants must request three letters of
recommendation
from academic and/or
professional sources to be sent to'
Graduate Admissions Committee.
Department of SOCiology.
Program requirements
1. Complete. beyond the master's degree.
at least sixty hours of course and dissertation credits: courses in addition to the
requrred core courses are selected in
consultallon with the student's doctoral
committee
2. Demonstrate competence in two
research tools selected from a foreign
language other than English. research
methodology. statisllcs. and computer
programming.
3. Pass examinations in two departmental
areas of concentration
and in one individual area of specialization
4.
Write and successfully defend an original
dissertation to the satisfaction of the
doctoral committee and The Graduate
College. Fifteen credit hours are required
for the dissertation
5. Criteria and procedures for meeting
these requrrements are descllbed In
detail in the department's
Graduate
Manual
Financial support
A number of departmental.
University. and
governmental assistantships.
feltowships.
and associates hips are available to qualified
students Training opportunities and parttime employment may be available through
the facilities of the Center for SOCial
Research Faculty associated with the Center have conducted studies of education.
mental illness. malltal roles. race relations.
group dynamiCs. deViant behaVior. comparative Institutions. and numerous other topics.
Graduate students frequently participate in
these studies Additional information and application forms may be obtained from the
department charr
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Special
Education
Advisers:
Joseph J. Eisenbach,
Alonzo E. Hannaford,
Donald F_ Sellin,
Morvin A. Wirtz
Office: 3506 Sangren Hall
The Doctor of Education In SpeCial Education is designed to prepare an individual to
serve as a college teacher In a Department
of Special Education and as an administrator
of educational programs for the handicapped
Application for admiSSion to the Ed.D program must be made to The Graduate College. Prospective students are expected to
satisfy all requirements for admiSSion to
doctoral programs speCified by The
Graduate College. They must also have acquired a minimum ot two years of successful professional experience in serving
the handicapped. Admission to the program
IS contingent upon a satisfactory score on
the Miller's Analogies Test and the successful complellon of a personal interview
with a committee comprised of graduate
faculty of the Department of Special Education
Upon acceptance to the Department. a
Program AdViser will be designated to work
with the student in developing the student's
overall program. A preliminary diagnostic
and planning examination will be completed
during the first month of the first semester
Examination results will be used by the Program Adviser In designing the student's formal program In study. In addition to the
prescribed coursework. the student Will complete an internship In college teaching and
an internship in administration of programs
in special education
During the last
semester of coursework. the student will be
required to complete successfully a written
comprehensive
examination
All students in the program will be required to successfully complete a scholarly
dissertation
Following the gUidelines
established by The Graduate College. the
student will select a dissertation adviser and
a dissertation committee who will gUide the
student in the development of a dissertation
Following the completion of the dissertation.
the student will be requrred to complete successfully an oral defense of the dissertation
to be conducted by the dissertation adViser.
the dissertation committee. and an additional reader selected by the student and the
dissertation adviser from the graduate faculty outside the Department of Special
Education
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Section V
Description

of Graduate Courses

COLLEGE OF

ARTS AND SCIENCES

A. Bruce Clarke,
Dean
Susan B Hannah,
Associate Dean
Graduate

Offerings:

Anthropology
Arts and Sciences
Biology
Biomedical Sciences
Black Americana Studies
Chemistry
Communication
Arts and Sciences
Computer Science
Economics
English
Geography
Geology
History
Languages and Linguistics
Mathematics
Medieval Studies
Philosophy
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Public Administration
Religion
Science Division
Social Science Division
Sociology

The College of Arts and Sciences offers a
variety of subjects that familiarize the
graduate student with the world of ideas
and deepen his/her understanding of man's
cultural heritage. Graduate programs are offered in Anthropology, Biology, Biomedical
Sciences, Biostatistics, Chemistry, Communication Arts and Sciences, Computer
Science, Earth Science, Economics, English,
Geography, Geology, History, Mathematics,
Medieval Studies, Physics, Political Science,
Psychology, Public Administration,
Sociology, and Statistics.
The College of Arts and Sciences
cooperates with the College of Education in
offering the following teaching education
programs: Teaching of English, Teaching of
Geography, Teaching of Mathematics, and
Teaching of Science.

Anthropology (ANTH)
R. J. Smith, Chairperson: Professors E.
Garland, W. Garland, Greenberg, Jacobs,
Loeffler, Maher: Associate Professors
Cremin, E. Loeffler, Sundick: Assistant
Professor Kennedy.
Open to Upperclass

and Graduate

R.

Students

500 Topics in Archeology
3 hrs.
A consideration of the 'prehistory of a particular geographic area (e.g., the
southwestern United States, the Circumpolar) or of selected theoretical problems
(e.g., artifact typology, prehistoric ecology).
The topic to be studied will be announced
each semester. May be repeated for credit.
Prerequisite: Varies with topic.
501 The Rise of Civilization
3 hrs.
The archeological science in one or more of
the nuclear centers of prehistoric civilization
will be considered in some detail. The
course may focus intensively upon one area,
or it may give equal emphasis to two or
more areas in a comparative framework.
The specific area or areas to be studied will
be announced each semester. May be
repeated. Prerequisite: ANTH 210, or consent of instructor.
502 The Origins of Agriculture
3 hrs.
An intensive study of the human transition
from hunting-gathering
to cultivation during
the post-Pleistocene
period. Topics to be
treated include: both archeological
and
botanical models to explain these processes: the comparison of agricultural
systems in various parts of the world: the
geographic distribution and biosystematics
of selected cultivars: and the cultural
systems which have arisen from the
economic foundation of plant domestication.
Prerequisite: ANTH 210 or consent of instructor.
510 Field Methods in Archeology
I
3 hrs.
Instruction in the archeology of a particular
area (e.g., the Great Lakes, Midwest
Riverine area) with emphasis on cultural processes and ecological relationships as these
emerge during the course of field work on
the specific problems chosen for investigation in a given field season. May be repeated
for credit. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
511 Field Methods in Archeology
II
3 hrs.
Implementation
of the field research
strategy. Instruction in the basic skills of site
excavation, mapping, and retrieval and
recording of data: also laboratory analysis.
including classification
and cataloguing of
artifacts. Depending upon the problem orientation in a given field season, instruction
may include site location survey, site sam pl-

ing techniques, and paleoenvllonmental
reconstruction
To be taken concurrently
with ANTH 510 May be repeated for credit
Prerequisite: Consent ot instructor
520 History of Ethnological
Theory
3 hrs.
A systematic examination of the evolution of
the significant theoretical problems and con·
tributions in anthropology over Ihe last two
centurres. Developments are examined In
relation to the prominent figures In the
discipline and their times. Prerequisite
ANTH 220, 240, or consent of instructor
522 Methodology
in Ethnographic
Research
3 hrs.
Emphasis is on quantitative and qualitative
research materials as the basis for successful description and hypothesis testing in
cultural anthropology. Considers the Importance of research design and operations in
generating more accurate observations, on
which theory building and tesfing rest. Includes introduction to ethnographic
research
techniques: e.g., participate-observation.
structured and semi-structured
Interviews.
questionnaires,
sampling, technical equip,
ment. etc Prerequisite
ANTH 240, 220. or
consent 01 inst ructor.
523 Ethnographic
Field Session
3-6 hrs.
Supervised field examination ot human com·
munities in respect to specific ethnographic
questions. analysis of field data, and report
writing. May be repeated for credit up to SIX
hours total credit. Prerequisite
ANTH 522 or
equivalent. and consent of Instructor
531 Medical Anthropology
3 hrs.
An examination ot anthropological
research
relating to cross-cultural
beliefs and practices about health and illness. and the rela·
tlonship between folk and scientific medical
care systems. Included is analysis of publiC
health programs in Western and developing
societies, the effect ot institutional/bureaucratic
social structure on
the adequacy of health care systems, and
patient's rights in this age of extraordinary
medical technology. Prerequisites: ANTH
220, 240, or consent of Instructor
532 Culture and Personality
3 hrs.
An investigation of the interaction of culture
and personality with particular attention to
the role of culture as a force in the development of the indiVidual. Prerequisite: ANTH
220, 240, or consent of instructor.
534 Peasant Societies
in the Developing
World
3 hrs.
A cross-cultural
study of peasants ilS a
cultural type, with emphasis on the contem·
porary world. Includes discussion of the
history and development of peasant
societies, but theoretical and substantive
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concentration
is on the role of peasant
groups In urbanized national societies.
PrerequIsite
ANTH 220. 240. or consent
Instructor

of

535 The Anthropology
of Religion
3 hrs.
An examination of anthropological
theories
and findings relating to the origin. nature.
and function of religion as a universal
category of culture. A scientific. crosscultural consideration of religious beliefs and
practices and therr relation to concepts of
the nature of the universe The role of
religion In revitallstlc reactions to culture
contact Prerequisite
ANTH 220. 240. or
consent of Instructor.
536 Cultural
Evolution
3 hrs.
An Inquiry into the dynamics of culture
through a study of selected theories of
culfural change and their application to concrete situations such as the rise of complex
CIVilizations and tile reactions of nonWestern societies to contact with the West
Prerequisite
ANTH 220. 240. or consent of
Instructor
537 Political
Anthropology
3 hrs.
Theoretical and descriptive analysis of the
political aspect of social organization. rangIng from primitive to complex societies: the
relationship of politics to technological
development.
habitat symbolic systems. and
other aspects of SOCial organization. PrereqUISite ANTH 220. 240. or consent of instructor
538 Legal Anthropology
3 hrs.
A study of law through the theory and
method of comparative legal dynamics The
relation of law to the whole of culture: the
function of law as revealed in the comparative study of societies ranging from simple to complex. Prerequisite' ANTH 220.
240. or consent of Instructor.
539 Economic
Anthropology
3 hrs.
A thorough examination of the relationship
between economic and anthropological
theory with a strong emphasis on its applicability and usefulness for explaining the
nature of specific economic relationships exIsting in selected primitive societies
PrereqUisites ANTH 220. 240. ECON 201 and
202. or consent of instructor
540 Social Impact Assessment
3 hrs.
The application of anthropological
knowledge
to assess and evaluate the sociocultural
effects of proposed developmental
policy. programs. or projects as they relate to environmental impact assessment while in the
planning stage. to improve project design.
and mitigate undeSired secondary effects.
545 Topics in Ethnology
3 hrs.
An Intensive study of the cultures of an area
of the world (e.g .. Japan. Philippines. Caribbean. East Africa) or of selected problems
(e g . kinship systems. millenarian
movements)
TopiC will be announced each
semester
May be repeated for credit Prerequisite: ANTH 220. or 240. or consent of instructor.
549 Anthropology
of Education
3 hrs.
Insights into the formal and informal
educative proces~es in cultural and crosscultural perspecfives.
Conceptualization
of

education as a replicative and innovative
aspect of all individual and group development
550 The Primates
3 hrs.
A study of the Order Primates with emphasis
on the similarities and differences in the
phySical features of man. the apes. the
monkeys. and the Lower Primates. Field
studies on the behavior and SOCial organizations of monkeys and apes will be reviewed
to gain inSight into the early behavior and
social organization of man. Prerequisite:
ANTH 250 or consent of instructor.
551 Human Osteology
3 hrs.
A study of the human skeleton. Emphasis
will be on morphological and metrical varration. odontology. palaeopathology.
and
reconstruction
of the rndlvidual and the
population. Prerequisite: ANTH 250 or consent of instructor.
555 Topics in Physical Anthropology
3 hrs.
A consideration of the biological relationships of specific population groups of
general problems in human biology (e.g ..
human genetics. human growth and constitution. palaeopathology.
dental anthropology). Topic Will be announced each
semester. May be repeated for credit with
different topics. Prerequisite: ANTH 250.
598 Readings in Anthropology
1-4 hrs.
Independent study arranged In consultation
with an instructor. Intended for advanced
students with good academic records. One
to two hours credit per semester. cumulative
to four hours. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor
Open to Graduate Students Only
601 Seminar in Cultural
Anthropology
3-4 hrs.
Intensive study of the contemporary
Issues
in sociocultural
theory. May be elected as a
graduate cognate course by students in
other disciplines. May be repeated for credit
when topics vary. Prerequisite: Consent of
instructor.
602 Seminar in Archeology
3-4 hrs.
Advanced study in the major problem areas
of prehistoric research May be elected as a
graduate cognate course by students in
other disciplines. May be repeated for credit
when topics vary. Prerequisite' Consent of
instructor.
603 Seminar in Physical
Anthropology
3-4 hrs.
Advanced instruction and research in the
principal problem areas in physical anthropology. May be elected as a graduate
cognate course by students in other
disciplines. May be repeated for credit when
topics vary. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College section for
course descriptions.
700 Master's
6 hrs.

Thesis

710 Independent
2-6 hrs.

Research

Arts and Sciences
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(A-S)

Open to Upperclass and Graduate Students

American Studies
A-S 501 Studies in American Culture
1-4 hrs.
An interdisciplinary
study of perennial Issues
in American life. The materrals for this
course are drawn from literature. the arts.
the social sciences. philosophy. and religion
This course must be approved by the
American Studies Program AdViser.

Envi ron mental Studies
EVS 550 Contemporary
Environmental
Projects
1-4 hrs.
Contemporary Environmental Projects is
designed for students who wish to carryon
advanced interdisciplinary
work in Environmenlal Studies under fhe drrection of a
faculty member. Work Will be geared to a
single project in which there is outside investigation. research. field experiences.
and/or workshop experrences. Students
selecting this course will work on projects
especially designed for their programs The
goal of this course IS to identify a problem.
oufline the approach to study. and to consider paths to solving the problem. The
course IS repeatable for up fa eight hours of
academiC credits. Prerequisite: Consent of
instructor and approval of the Drrecfor of the
Environmental Studies Program.

Foreign Studies Seminars
Students may receive up to six hours credit
in any combination of departments as
descrrbed provided the seminar IS planned
with that combination in mind. No student
will receive credit under any of the course
plans indicated here for work done In
seminars planned and conducted by other
institutions or for work done Independent of
seminars planned by the College of Arts and
SCiences
A-S 504 Foreign Studies Seminar
1-6 hrs.
Seminars in the Social Sciences conducted
outside the U.S. Students who complete
such a seminar may receive credit in the
departments of Anthropology. Economics.
Geography. History. Political Science, or
Sociology if the credit is approved by the
chairperson of the department prror to
registering for the seminar. May be repeated
for credit
A-S 505 Foreign Studies Seminar
1-6 hrs.
Seminars in the Humanities conducted outSide the U.S. Students completing such a
seminar may receive credit in the departments of Communication
Arts and Sciences.
English. Languages and Linguistics.
Philosophy, Religion. and the departments of
the College of Fine Arts if the credit is approved by the charrperson of the department
prior to registering for the seminar. May be
repeated for credit
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(BIOl)

Pippen, Chairperson, Professors Brewer,
Engemann, Fowler, Goodnight, Holt,
VanderBeek: Associate Professor Inselberg:
Assistant Professors Cowan. Davey.
Open to Upperclass

and Graduate

Students

501 Ecological
Adaptations
of Organisms
3 hrs.
An investigation of the many environmental
factors (light, temperature, time, magnetism,
and others) that Influence the life and
behavior of organisms. A study will be made
of fhe strategies used by organisms to adapt
to these factors. Adaptation will be considered as adjustments in both behavior and
physiology. Ecological interactions between
the environment and the organisms at the
molecular, cell. and organ levels will be
studied. Plants, animals, and microorganisms will be used as examples. Prerequisite BIO 101, 102.
502 Human Ecology
3 hrs.
A study of the variOus aspects of the
ecology of humans, including pollution,
population, land use. and nutrition. One student project and required field trips. Prerequisite Eight hours of Biology or 547, 549,
515, 530.
505 Quantitative
Biology
3 hrs.
The use of the compufer and statistics to
perform analyses of biological concern. Emphasis will be placed on ecological and
physiological analyses lectures and regularly assigned homework exercises Previous
computer programming experience IS
desirable. Prerequisites: Biofogy 201 and a
basIc statistics course or consent of instructor
507 The Biology of Addictive
Drugs
3 hrs.
The principles of pharmacology (mode of action and effects of drugs) are related to
abuse drugs. such as marijuana, alcohol,
heroin. methadone, lSD, amphetamines
(Speed), and cocaine. The course is designed primarily for non-science majors to give
them an understanding of the objective and
subjective effects of drug use. legal and
social implications of illegal drug use are
discussed. No prerequisites.
509 Evolution
3 hrs.
A consideration of the theory of evolution by
natural selection, including discussions of
the mechanisms of evolution and predictions
generated by the theory. Genetic principles
needed for an understanding of evolution are
covered. Prerequisites: Biology 101 and 102
or consent of instructor.
512 Environment
and Health Problems
3 hrs.
The impact of the environment on the health
of the individual and of populations, the
resulting physiological and anatomical difficulties, and the various means empfoyed in
meeting these challenges
Prerequisites:
Eight hours of Biology
515 Plants for Food and Industry
3 hrs.
Representative cereal, fiber, and industrial
plants of primary economic importance will
be examined, such as wheat, rice, wood and
its products, soybeans, and grapes. FollowIng a discussion of plant composition and of
the main variables involved in growing
planfs, each selected plant will be studied

with regard to its botanical characteristics,
its distribution, the special aspects of its
composition responsible for its economic
prominence, and some of its cultural practices and problems. The course is enriched
with demonstrations.
Prerequisites: BIOl
102, CHEM 101, or consent of instructor.
517 Advanced Cell Physiology
3 hrs.
Concerned with the details of structure and
functioning of cells, both animal and plant.
The current status of major problems in the
field is considered. Prerequisite: BIOl 317 or
consent of instructor.
520 Systematic
Botany
3 hrs.
Principles and techniques of plant classification, nomenclature,
and biosystematics
are
presented in lectures and field, and
laboratory experiences using vascular plants
as examples. Evolutionary trends, family
characteristics
and experimental
systematics of vascular plants are emphasized. Students will be expected to learn
to recognize 100-150 plant species by common and scientific name. Prerequisite: BIOl
102 or equivalent.
521 Phycology
3 hrs.
Studies in the classification,
structure,
physiology, ecology, and economic importance of the fresh-water algae. Prerequisite:
BIOl201
523 Heredity and Plant Breeding
3 hrs.
Principles of plant breeding. Ouantative
genetics, population genetics, systems of
mating, heterosis, and the genetics of
pathogenic organisms are discussed. The
basic unity of methods used in breeding selfpollinated and cross-pollinated
species is
considered. Prerequisite: Eight hours of
Biology.
525 Biological
Constituents
3 hrs.
The chemical elements in plants and
animafs, as well as the synthesis,
characterization,
and degradation products
of the more important compounds. Prerequisites: Twelve hours of Biology and one
year of Chemistry or consent of instructor.
526 Plant Diseases
3 hrs.
Considers plant diseases as a set of
phenomena within the much larger complex
of the biological sciences. Rather than being
a catalog of diseases, their causes,
characteristics
and control, it portrays plant
pathology in terms of general biological concepts. Prerequisite: Eight hours of Biology.
528 Biology of Non-Vascular
Plants
3 hrs.
A detailed comparative study of the structure, reproductive cybles, and ecology of the
various groups of algae, fungi, and
bryophytes. laboratory
study will be complemented by fiefd investigations. An independent project may be required. Prerequisite: BIOl 102.
529 Biology of Vascular Plants
3 hrs.
A defailed comparative study of the Sfructure, reproductive cycles, and phylogeny of
vascular plants. laboratory
study will be
complemented
by field trips. An independent
project may be required. Prerequisite: BIOl
102.

530 Environmental
Education
3 hrs.
A review of ecological principles basic to
understanding environmental
problems A
survey of environmental
problems through
readings, discussions, and field experiences.
The goal of this survey is to define problems
and consider paths to solutions Students
are expected to plan and, if pOSSible. to initiate environmental
education programs in
their own protessional areas.
533 Neuroendocrinology
3 hrs.
Neuroendocrinology
is designed to acquaint
the student with the interrelationships
of the
environment and the organism. as mediated
by the neuroendocrine
system. The
physiology and morphology of the neuroendocrine system will be studied. as well as
the chemical structure of the neurohormones. Regulation of cellular chemistry by
the neuroendocrine
products will be emphasized. Prerequisites: A course in
physiology, organic chemistry. or consent of
instructor.
535 Plant Nutrition
3 hrs.
The elements essential for plant growth and
development and their primary functions in
the metabolism of the plant are examined
The uptake of ions and their translocation
are studied, while maintaining a balance
between theory and application. The cycling
of elements in nature provides perspectives
into ecological aspects of plant nutrition The
course is enriched with demonstrations
Prerequisites: BIOl 102, CHEM 101. or consent of inst ructor.
538 Field Natural History
3 hrs.
A study ot biological communities,
with par·
ticular emphasis on those accessible for use
by public, schools: e.g., school grounds, vacant lots, roadsides, parks, and undeveloped
areas. Primarily for teachers
Prerequisite
At least twelve hours of Biology or consent
of inst ructor.
539 Animal Behavior
3 hrs.
Animal behavior with emphasis on evolution
and ecology. Includes an introduction to the
ethological point of view. One student project. Prerequisite: Eight hours of Biology or
consent of instructor.
541 Invertebrate
Zoology
3 hrs.
A study of the anatomy, physiology. embryology, and life history of representatives
of the major groups of invertebrate animals
Prerequisite: Twelve hours of Biology, including BIOl 101
542 Entomology
3 hrs.
A general study ot insects, their structure,
cfassification,
life histories, ecological relationships, and economic importance. Collection and identification of local species is included. Prerequisite'
Eight hours of Biology,
including BIOl 101
543 Protozoology
3 hrs.
Field and laboratory studies of both free·
living and parasitic protozoans, including taxomony, morphology, life histories. and
ecology. Prerequisite
BIOl 101
547 Ornithology
3 hrs.
A broad course that explores both scientific
and popular aspects of bird study. Life
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history. anatomy and physiology. behavior,
ecology, and evolution are considered
Identification. bird-banding. and preparation ot
study skins are Included PrerequiSite Consent ot Instructor
548 Animal Ecology
3 hrs.
Characterrstlcs
of animal populations. their
interactions With other populations, and the
role of animals In the functioning of
ecosystems
PrerequiSite A course in
ecology and a course In statistiCS, or consent of Instructor
549 Ecology of Southwestern
Michigan
3 hrs.
Surveys and analyses of malor and minor
ecosystems of this region as to physical envrronment. composition. structure, and function PrerequIsite
A course In ecology and
some course work in taxonomic biology,
geology, or geog raphy
550 Plant Anatomy
3 hrs.
An embryological
and histological approach
to the study of morphogeneSIs in seed bearIng plants Prrmary emphasis will be placed
on monocots and dicots PrerequIsite: BIOl
102
551 Parasitology
3 hrs.
A study of parasites and host-parasite relationships Illustrated by representatives
of the
major parasite groups. Special attention is
given to the parasites of man Prerequisite:
Twelve hours of Biology Including BIOl 101
552 Plant Ecology
3 hrs.
A detailed study of the growth, distribution.
surVival, and environmental
Interactions of
plants Ecological plant analysis methods
will be given strong emphaSIS. There Will be
laboratory and field Investigations. An independent project may be required PrereqUisites BIOl 102 and BIOl 201
553 Limnology
3 hrs.
Biological
chemical. and phySical aspects of
lakes, ponds, and streams Ecological relationships of invertebrate animals and lower
plants are emphaSized. PrerequIsite: BIOl
101 and 102. CHEM 101 recommended
554 Water Pollution
Biology
3 hrs.
A comparrson of organisms whicfl live In
clean waters as contrasted to those In
polluted waters. Streams, lakes. and ponds
Will be studied. Water conditions Will be
analyzed, and the use of biological Indicators Will be studied. The course will include field trrps, laboratory work, and lecture
presentations
PrerequIsites
BIOl 101 and
102
555 Marine Biology
3 hrs.
A survey of marrne biology tOPICS Including:
the phySical marrne environment and
general prrnciples of marine ecology: marine
plants and animals, With emphaSIS on their
speCial roles and adaptations, major marine
communities.
and marrne biotiC resource
conservation and utilization
Selected topics
of current research are included
559 Radiation
Biology
3 hrs.
A study of the fundamentals of radiobiology,
Including radioactive decay, radiation
measurements.
isotope technology as well
as radiation and Interaction In living matter,

health and safety regUlations in the
laboratory. PrerequiSites: Twelve hours of
chemistry and consent of Instructor.
560 Ichthyology
3 hrs.
A general survey of fishes that considers
therr anatomy, physiology, ecology, behavior
and phylogeny. Field and laboratory work
emphasizes the methods ot collection,
preservation and identification of Michigan
fishes A paper may be required Prerequisite 8 hours of Biology. including Biology
101
562 Vertebrate Zoology
3 hrs.
A comprehensive,
phylogenetic survey of
vertebrate life that emphasizes the structural, physiological, and ecological adaptations that characterize each vertebrate
class. Vertebrate paleontology and the
paleoecology of the time periods when major vertebrate groups arose are included: A
paper IS required. Prerequisites: 12 hours of
biology, Including Biology 101, or consent of
instructor.
598 Readings
1-3 hrs.

in Biology

599 Independent
Studies in Biology
1-4 hrs.
For students who wish to carryon advanced
work in special fields. Prerequisite: Consent
of Instructor
Open to Graduate

Students

Only

601 Special Investigations
(various areas)
2-6 hrs.
An independent study in one of the various
speCialties represented by members of the
department. The field in which work IS otfered will be indicated on the student record
May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
603 Seminar in Substance
Abuse I
3 hrs.
An Interdisciplinary
seminar designed to
reflect broadly conceived intervention
strategies ranging from primary prevention
to rehabilitation of the addict. The basic
training in the prrnciples of intervention and
clinical practice will continue to be taught
within the student's basic professional
discipline
In part, the seminar will be used
to elaborate upon the applications of these
principles to the problems of substance
abuse. This course is cross-listed with
Counseling-Personnel,
Psychology, SOCial
Work, and Sociology. Prerequisite: AdmiSSion to Specialty Program in Alcohol and
Drug Abuse, or consent of instructor
Graded on a Credit/No Credit basis.
604 Seminar in Substance
Abuse II
3 hrs.
Continuation of BIOl 603. This course IS
cross-listed with Counseling-Personnel.
Psychology. Social Work, and Sociology
Prerequisite
Admission to Specialty Program in Alcohol and Drug Abuse, or consent
ot Instructor
Graded on a CreditlNo Credif
baSIS.
Seminars in Biology
2 hrs.
Seminars in which a selected area of biology
IS studied In depth. Oral presentations and
discussion will be required. Possible topics
will reflect the areas of expertise of the
biology faculty. The specific topic dealt with
in a given semester will be indicated in the
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Schedule of Classes and on the student's
record. Students may take one or all topics
offered for credit. Prerequisite
Consent ot
instructor
611
612
613
614
615

Seminar
Seminar
Seminar
Seminar
Seminar

in
in
in
in
in

Animal Biology
Plant Biology
Ecology
GeneticslEvolution
Physiology

Topics in Biology
3 hrs.
Courses In which a selected area of biology
is studied In depth. POSSible topics will
reflect the areas of expertise of the biology
faculty. The specific topic topic dealt With in
a given semester will be indicated in the
Schedule of Classes and on the student's
record Students may take one or all topics
offered for credit. PrerequiSite: Consent of
instructor
621
622
623
624
625

Topics
Topics
Topics
Topics
Topics

in
in
in
in
in

Animal Biology
Plant Biology
Ecology
Genetics/Evolution
Physiology

Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
reler to The Graduate College section lor
course descriptions.
700 Master's
6 hrs.

Thesis

710 Independent
2-6 hrs.

Research

712 Professional
2-12 hrs.

Field

Experience

Biomedical Sciences
(BMED)
Buthala, Chairperson
Professors Eisenberg,
Ficsor, Frredman, Wood: ASSOCiate
Professors Beuvlng, Mcintire, Assistant
Professor Ginsberg
Open to Upperclass

and Graduate

Students

518 Endocrinology
Fall '83, 3 hrs.
A survey of the hormonal integration of
organ-system function, including the
chemical nature of these secretions. the
cellular and biochemical mechanisms of hormone actions, and the endocrine feedback
control mechanisms. The regulatory nature
of hormones in developmental processes, in
adaptation, and In disease processes will be
stressed. PrerequiSite: BMED 350:
biochemistry recommended.
519 Endocrinology
Laboratory
Winter '82, 3 hrs.
laboratory
experience in endocrrnological
concepts involved in endocrine research and
clinical testing. PrereqUisite PermiSSion of
Instructor.
520 Human Genetics
Winter '82 and '84, 3 hrs.
The principles of human heredity with particular emphasis on the clinical significance
of biochemical and chromosomal varration.
Abnormalities of development and methods
of risk analySIS in genetic counseling are
discussed. PrereqUisites: BMED 250, BMED
209, or consent of instructor: biochemistry
recommended.
522 Cytogenetics
Winter '83, 3 hrs.
The molecular, morphological, and dynamic
aspects of chromosomes,
nucleus, and
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allied structures in the nucleate organisms
are considered. The chromosomal basis of
transmission genetics involving normal. mutant. and ploid genomes IS presented. Prerequisites: BMED 250 or equivalent.
524 Microbial
Genetics
3 hrs
A molecular approach to microbial genetics.
dealing primarily with bacferral and viral
systems Emphasis is placed on currenf
literafure and on the application of concepts
of biomedical research. Prerequisites: BMED
250 and BMED 312 or consent of insfructor:
biochemistry recommended.
525 Genetics Laboratory
Winter '82 and '84, 3 hrs.
Sfudenfs will acquire techniques currently
used in the field of genetics Although all
areas of genefic interest will be presented.
emphasIs will be placed on the areas of
Cytogenetic. biochemical genetic. genetic
foxicology and genefic counseling techniques which are currenfly used In medical, industrial biomedical research areas. In addition time will be provided for in-depth experimentation.
Prerequisites. BMED 250 and
a biochemistry course
531 Biology of Aging
Fall '83, 3 hrs.
This course is designed to provide nonmajors with an understanding of the aging
process. The lectures will emphasize fhe
anatomical. physiological. and molecular
changes which occur in cells and organs
wifh aging. Clinical applications are mtroduced where they provide addifional insight into
the aging process.
532 Bacterial Physiology
Winter '82 and '83, 3 hrs.
Lecfures on bacterial cytology. physiology.
and metabolism with an emphasis on
biochemical aspects. The course IS designed
for advanced undergraduates
and beginning
graduate students No general textbook is
required and considerable reference IS made
to the scientific literature
Prerequisife:
BMED 312 and a course In biochemistry
534 Virology
Winter '82 and '83,3 hrs.
A study of the classification.
structure, and
chemistry of viruses. Empllasis will be placed on the cell-virus interaction leading to the
disease process or cellular alterations in
mammalian systems. Prerequisite
BMED
312; biochemistry recommended
536 Immunology
Fall '82 and '83, 3 hrs.
A study of the biological and biochemical
mechanisms of the immune response and
the chemical nature of antibodies. antigens.
and their interaction
Emphasis will be placed on in vitro and in vivo humoral and
hypersensitivity
reactions Prerequisites: BMED 350; biochemistry recommended.
537 Histology
Fall '82 and '83, 3 hrs.
A study of the function and microscopic
anatomy of mammalian tissues
540 Cell and Organ Culture
Fall '82 and '83, 3 hrs.
The purpose is to Introduce the student to
the fundamental procedures of cell and
organ cultures of mammalian tissue. The application of cell and organ culture fo roufine
clinical. research. or drug screening procedures will be emphasized. as well as
specialized procedures employed to solve
specific biomedical research problems
Prerequisite' Consent of instructor

554 Histological
Techniques
Winter '82 and '83, 2-3 hrs.
A variety of techniques, including celloidin.
paraffin. decalcification.
and special stains.
will be used to prepare mammalian tissues
for histological examination
Prerequisite:
BMED 537 or consent of instructor.
555 Human Environmental
Physiology
3 hrs.
A study of the physiological and behavioral
adaptation and responses of organisms to
external environmental
factors. Some attention is given to artificial environments and
the problems mvolved. Prerequisite' BMED
350
560 Reproductive
Physiology
3 hrs.
An introduction to the physiological events
associated with reproduction in higher
animals. Emphasis is placed upon reproduction in mammals with constant comparison
among mammals and between these and
other animal groups. This course also introduces the subject of contraception
and
population control. artificial insemination.
and birth defects. Prerequisite: BMED 350.
572 Biology of Neoplasia
Fall '82, 3 hrs.
A comprehensive
examination of the
biological basis of cancer. using animal
models as examples with application to its
expression in humans. This multidisciplinary
subject will utilize information trom the areas
of immunology. biochemistry.
histology.
virology. and cell biology to give a current
view of thiS disease. Prerequisite' BMED
350; biochemistry recommended.
574 Embryology
Winter '83, 4 hrs.
Embryology is the study of the development
of an organism from a single fertilized cell to
a complex multicellular fetus. This course
will present this material from both a
classical descriptive and experimental
cellular point of 'fiew In addition to the lecture, laboratory exercises will provide experience in the recognition of the various
stages of developmenf and in the culturing
and manipulations of embryos in vito and in
VIVO.
Prerequisites: BMED 113, 250. or
equivalent.
597 Medical Service Representative
Seminar
2 hrs.
Seminars will be presenfed on various fopics
relevant to Medical Service representatives.
Prerequisite: Permission ot instrucfor
598 Readings
1-3 hrs.

in Biomedical

Sciences

599 Independent
Studies in Biomedical
Sciences
1-3 hrs.
For students who wish to carryon advanced
work in special tields. Prerequisite: Consent
of instrucfor.
Open to Graduate

Students

Only

601 Special Topics
2-6 hrs.
Crrtical examination of developments in the
various specialties represented by members
of the department. The tield in which work is
offered will be indicated in the sfudenf
record May be repeafed for credit. Prerequisite: Consent of instrucfor.

602 Seminar: Variable Topics
2-6 hrs.
Several seminars in various areas of
Biomedical Sciences will be offered The student's record will indicate the seminars In
which he/she has participated
May be
repeated for credit. Prerequisite' Consent of
instructor
610 Biomedical
Science for Secondary
Education
3 hrs.
Instructional laboratory fechnlques suitable
for secondary education programs in health
and human biology This course IS drrected
towards graduates with sCience degrees
teachmg secondary education units m health
and I,uman biology. Course content IS
variable to fake advantage of new techniques. available instruction. and the Interests
ot the students PrereqUisite Consent of Instructor
621 Genetic Toxicology
Fall '83, 3 hrs.
Genetic foxicology. as a sub-discipline of
toxicology. is concerned With the nature of
harm that may be done to the genetic
material and searches tor ways by which
such damage can be prevented Through
reading ot current literature. lectures and
presentations.
the mechanism of action.
modifying factors. as well as practical
aspects of detection of mutagenic agents
are examined. Prerequisites: one course In
genetics and one course in biochemistry
630 Electron Microscopic
Techniques
Spring '83, 3 hrs.
A technique oriented laboratory stresSing the
various preparatory procedures employed
for viewing biological materials
Prerequisite
Consent of instructor
631 Experimental
Microbial
Physiology
3 hrs.
An experimental approach to microbial
physiology. biochemistry.
and molecular
biology with major emphasis on laboratory
techniques. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
632 Advanced Techniques
in Electron
Microscopy
Spring '84, 4 hrs.
A laboratory course emphasizing currently
developing technology. This course IS
designed for graduate students who have a
working knowledge of electron microscopy
and its application to biologiC problems. The
course will be personalized instructions in
techniques of: autoradiography.
protem
tracer. such as peroxidase. ferritm. lanthanum. etc .. special tissue preparations.
such as in vivo perfusion. varied fixatives.
varied embedding material. etc .. and particulate materials preparation
The student
will conduct detailed examinations of his/her
preparations and prepare critical critiques
Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College section for
course description.
700 Master's
6 hrs.

Thesis

710 Independent
2-6 hrs.

Research

712 Professional
2-12 hrs.

Field

Experience

CHEMISTRY

Black Americana Studies
(BAS)

LeRol R Ray. JI . D"ectol.
Professors Jones. Wilson

Associate

500 Black Humanism
3 hrs.
An examlflat,on of the creative dimension of
the Black Experience
Isolated and set apart
In an enemy envrronment, Americans of
African descent have been very creative in a
wide range of human undertakings. This fact
has been acknowledged and accepted, but
tillS creativity has not had tree range. One ot
the outcomes ot the Black Revolution has
been the emergence of "souf" as a concept
(0 label the artistry
and artfulness of Black
American life The creative dimension has
also Included sCience and technology. Black
humanism IS a way of gelling at the lifestyles ot Black Communities and individuals
and the Viability ot the Black Presence and
Experience
WI,at universal elements can be
identified In "soul?" What woufd American
Iile and culture be like Without this elusive
quality?
510 Multietllnic
Education
3 hrs.
ThiS course IS deSigned to prepare teachers
and admrnlstrators
who will work in a
mult,ethn,c selling The course is primarily
aimed at 11elplng teachers at any level who
teach a SOCial studies component but
teachers of all other subfects, e.g., physical
and biological sCiences and speciaf educa\Ion and school administrators
will find the
course useful Students will learn how to
compile data on the ethnic makeup and
resources of the local community, developing Instructional packages for use in
multlethnlc courses and for evafuating
materrals prepared.
598 Individual
Study
2-4 hrs.
fndependent research or investigation of a
specifiC tOPiC related to the Black experience May be repeated for credit.
Open to Graduate Students Only
600 Black Americana
Studies-Seminar
4-6 hrs.
In-depth study of specific areas of Black
Amerrcan life and culture. Since Black
Amerrcans have been involved in the total
life of the nation. speciaf study IS called for
There are at least two dimensions which
lend themselves to speCial study. The first
and most obVIOUS IS tllat of unusual achievement by persons ot known and identifiable
Afrrcan ancestry A second and more elusive
dimenSion is Black "influence"-positivefy
and negatively-in
American lite and
culture

Chemistry (CH EM)
Nagler. Chairperson: Professors Berndt,
Cooke. Foote. Harmon, Houser. Howell.
IIfland. Kana·an. Kanamueller, Lowry,
Steinhaus, Stenesh: Associate Professors
Anderson. Brown, McCarville, Warren.
Open to Upperclass and Graduate Students
505 Chemical
Literature
1 hI.
An introduction to the use of the various
types of chemical literature such as journals. handbooks, abstracts, monographs.

government and institutional publications,
and patents. Problems in the course require
literature searches in analyticat, inorganic,
biological, organic, and physical chemistry
fields Prerequisite: Twenty-four hours of
chemistry.
506 Chemical
Laboratory
Safety
1 hI.
A study of toxic, corrosive, ftammable, explosive, electrical, mechanical. thermal, and
radiant energy hazards frequentfy encountered in chemical laboratory work. Emphasis is placed on precautionary
methods
to avoid damaging accidents and on
emergency procedures to apply when accidents occur. Prerequisite: Twenty-four
hours of chemistry.
509 Topics in Chemistry
3 hrs.
A topic is presented in greater depth or from
a perspective different from that of a typical
undergraduate course. Representative
topics, such as pesticides and drugs, industrial chemistry, chemical pollution, etc ..
according to student interests and requests.
Prerequisite: Sixteen hours of chemistry or
consenf of instructor.
510 Inorganic
Chemistry
4 hrs.
The course includes descriptive and
fheoretical inorganic chemistry as well as
preparation of different types of inorganic
compounds. Prerequisite or concurrent
enrollment: CHEM 431
520 Instrumental
Methods in Chemistry
3 hrs.
An introduction to the theory and application
of modern chemical instrumentation
is
presented. General topics covered are
elementary electronics, electrochemistry,
spectroscopy,
and other instrumental techniques. Four hours of laboratory per week.
Prerequisites or concurrent enrollment.
CHEM 431, 436
530 Introduction
to Spectroscopy
and
Molecular
Structure
3 hrs.
Introduction to the basic principles of atomic
and molecular spectroscopy
with emphasis
on quantum concepts: interpretation of spectra in relation to changes in atomic and
molecular energies; elucidation of molecular
structure from interactions with electromagnetic radiation in the ultraviolet. visible, infra-red, and u-wave regions and with
magnetic fields as applied to nuclear
resonance and electron spin resonance.
Prerequisite
CHEM 431
535 Introduction
to Physical Chemistry
3 hrs.
Theory and applications of chemical structure, energetics, and rates and mechanisms
of processes as a basis for understanding
the principles of chemistry. This course may
not be applied to the requirements for a major in chemistry or for a graduate curriculum
in chemistry. Prerequisites: Sixteen hours of
chemistry; MATH 123, PHYS 111, or 211
550 Biochemistry
I
3 hrs.
The chemistry, properties, and molecular
biology of proteins and nucleic acids. Includes discussions of amino acids, enzymes,
and biochemical energetics. Prerequisites:
CHEM 361 and 430 or 535
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552 Biochemistry
I with Laboratory
4 hrs.
This course consists ot 550 plus lab. Experiments involve more advanced techniques and instrumentation
than in 456
laboratory. Emphasis will be on purrfication
and properties of proteins and nucleic acids
Prerequisites
CHEM 361 and 430 or 535.
554 Biochemistry
II
3 hrs.
Continuation of 550. Chemistry and
metabolism of carbohydrates,
and lipids.
Metabolism of amino aCids and photosynthesis. Prerequisite: CHEM 550 or 552
556 Biochemistry
II with Laboratory
4 hrs.
This course consists of 554 plus laboratory
Experiments involve more advanced techniques than in 456 laboratory. Emphasis will
be on metabolism of carbohydrates,
lipids,
proteins, and nucleic acids. Prerequisite'
CHEM 550 or 552
560 Qualitative
and Spectroscopic
Analysis of Organic Compounds
4 hrs.
A course in the spectroscopic
and chemical
methods of identification of organic compounds in the pure state and in mixtures
which has as a secondary goal the development of deductive reasonrng in the field of
organic chemistry
Prerequisites: CHEM 361
and twenty-four hours of chemistry.
564 Drugs and Pesticides
3 hrs.
This course introduces students to the
chemical nature and uses of drugs and
pesticides. Abuses and potential toxicological hazards are also discussed in
respect to biological-chemical
properties and
the behavioral-sociological
implications
Prerequisite: 361 or 365.
570 Polymer Chemistry
3 hrs.
The aspects of macromolecular
chemistry
which are significantly different from the
chemistry of small molecules are studied In
particutar, mechanisms and techniques Involved in the synthesIs of macromolecules,
and the structure, composition, mechanical
properties, and solution properties of
polymers are studied in terms of the
organic, physical, and analytical chemistry
involved. Prerequisites' CHEM 361 or 365,
and CHEM 431 or 535
580 History of Chemistry
3 hrs.
This course is taught from the point of view
ot the history of chemical theory in which
the evidence for the theories is critically
presented. Prerequisite: Sixteen hours of
chemistry, including at least one semester
organic.
590 Special Problems in Chemistry
2 hrs.
Research work on a problem in chemistry in
association with a faculty member. May be
repeated for credit. Prerequisites: Twentyfour hours of chemistry, which includes
CHEM 436, and approval of the department
chairperson and a faculty director. Graded
on a Credit/No Credit baSIS.
Open to Gradute Students Only
601 Graduate Seminar
1 hI.
Graduate seminar in chemistry. Required of
all candidates for advanced degrees in
chemistry. Graded on a Credit/No Credit
basis. (Two semesters: 1 hr credit)
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605 Advanced Chemistry
Laboratory
Technique
1 hr.
Content of course will vary depending on
needs and Interest ot the students. Topics
may include: glassblowing, laboratory electronics, vacuum line, manipulations under
controlled atmosphere, separallon and
puritication, and radio-chemical techniques.
May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: Approval of instructor.
610 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry
3 hrs.
Covers the principles In inorganic chemistry
and the chemical elements. Such topics as
extranuclear structure of the atoms, periodic
classification ot the elements, valency and
the chemical bond, complex ions and coordination compounds. acids and bases, and
nonaqueous solvents are included in the
study of chemical principles. The remainder
of the course concerns the chemical
elements and their compounds. Prerequisite'
CHEM 510
611 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry
3 hrs.
The chemistry of the transition elements.
Consideration of the electronic and magnetic
states of the transition metals and their
compounds; the symmetry, stability, and
reaction mechanisms of coordination compounds: application of bonding theories:
systematic chemistry of the transition and
inner transition elements. Prerequisite:
CHEM 510
612 Topics in Inorganic Chemistry
3 hrs.
A cooperative investigation of one or more
topics of major consequence in contemporary inorganic chemistry. Aspects of the
topic will be developed trom primary sources
and presented by the students. Prerequisite:
CHEM 610 or 611
622 Theory of Analytical
Chemistry
3 hrs.
A course in the fundamental principles
underlying chemical methods of analysis.
Special emphasis is placed on equilibria,
kinetics, and mechanisms of the important
types of chemical reactions (acid-base,
precipitation, complex formation, and redox)
involved in chemical analysis: on methods of
separation (precipitation,
electrodeposition,
and distillation techniques); and on the application of statistical methods of sampling,
experiment design, and interpretation of
results. Prerequisite: CHEM 431.
624 Analytical
Spectroscopy
3 hrs.
A comprehensive
treatment of those instrumental techniques which are based upon
either the emission or absorpllon of energy
by matter Emission spectroscopy;
Raman
spectroscopy:
mass spectrometry;
ultraviolet, visible, and infrared absorption
spectroscopy;
fluorimetry: and other
selected topics. Prerequisite
CHEM 520
625 Electroanalytical
Chemistry
3 hrs.
The theory and application of electrochemical measurements are discussed
with particular emphasis on the theoretical
aspects of polarography, potentiometry,
amperometry, conductometric
tit rations, and
other selected topics. Prerequisite; CHEM
520.

626 Chemical
Instrumentation
3 hrs.
Principles and characteristics
of construction and design for chemical and optical Instruments. Prerequisite: CHEM 520
629 Topics in Analytical
Chemistry
3 hrs.
Subject for a given semester will be determined by student needs and interests.
Among the subjects anticipated are: (1)
Functional Group Analysis: (2) Complexation
in Analytical Chemistry: (3) Analytical
Separations Techniques, (4) Non-aqueous
Solvents in Analytical Chemistry
Prerequisite: A 600-level analytical course.
630 Advanced
Physical Chemistry
3 hrs.
A study of the fundamentals of quantum
mechanics and some of its appllcallons to
chemistry. Included are the exactly solvable
systems, some approximation
methods used
for chemical bonds and In more complicated
molecules. and Introduction to group theory
representations
and character tables. Some
prepared computer programs will be used.
Prerequisite: CHEM 431
633 Chemical Thermodynamics
3 hrs.
Includes a review of the three laws of thermodynamics, state functions, activities, partial molal qualities, thermodynamics
of solutions, equilibrium, and statistical thermodynamics. Prerequisife: CHEM 431
635 Chemical
Kinetics
3 hrs.
Measurement of reaction rates, reaction rate
theory, mechanisms of elementary processes, reactions in solution and on surfaces, complex reactions. application of
kinetics to mechanisms, and
photochemistry
Prerequisite: CHEM 431
639 Topics in Advanced
Physicat
Chemistry
3 hrs.
This is a lecture course, the content of
which may vary from year to year depending
on the lecturer. Anticipated topics are (a)
high temperature chemistry, (b) electrochemistry,
(c) colloids and surface
chemistry. Prerequisite: CHEM 431
650 Proteins and Nucleic Acids
3 hrs.
Physical techniques for studying proteins
and nucleic acids. Molecular evolutions and
binding interactions of proteins and nucleic
aCids. Prerequisite
CHEM 550
652 Lipids
3 hrs.
The chemistry. metabolism. and methods of
isolation and analysis of the major classes
of lipids are discussed
Specific topics include fatty acids. fats, phospholipids.
glycolipids. and chromotography.
Prerequisite: CHEM 554 or consent of instructor
653 Enzymes
3 hrs.
A study of enzyme catalysIs, kinetics, structure and mechanism. and a survey of experimental methods for determining these
aspects of enzyme funcllon. Prerequisite:
CHEM 550.
659 Topics in Biochemistry
3 hrs.
Content of the course will vary depending
upon student interest and availability of
staff. Contemplated tOPiCS Include advanced
intermediary metabolism, viruses, cancer
biochemistry. physical techniques
Prerequisite: CHEM 554 or consent of instructor.

661 Organic Reactions
3 hrs.
An intenSive study of organic reactions With
emphasis on preparative scope and utility
The following types are conSidered aliphatiC
substitution, OXidation. reduction. condensation. etc. Prerequisite
CHEM 361
662 Stereochemistry
3 hrs.
A conSideration of shapes of molecules and
the isomeric consequences
AtomiC and
molecular orbital and resonance interpretation of molecular shape The stereochemical
relationships in substitution and alkene ad·
dition reactions will be considered
Prere·
quisite CHEM 361
663 Mechanisms
in Organic Chemistry
3 hrs.
Free radical. Ionic. and multicenter reaction
types are considered. The influence of struc·
ture and media on reactivity IS Included
Prerequisites: CHEM 361 and 431
669 Topics in Organic Chemistry
3 hrs.
The course content will vary with needs ot
students and special competency of In·
structor
Prerequisite: CHEM 661 or 662 or
663 or consent of Instructor.
Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
reler to The Graduate College section lor
course descriptions.
700 Master's
6 hrs.

Thesis

730 Doctoral
15 hrs.

Dissertation

735 Doctoral
2·10 hrs.

Research

Communication Arts and
Sciences (CAS)
Dieker, Chairperson: Professors Helgesen.
Jaksa. Smith. Stech: ASSOCiate Professors
Cottrell, Crane. Heinig. Northouse. Pagel.
Rhodes, Robeck. Rossman. Sill. VanHoeven.
Washington. Yelsma. Assistant Professors
Gilchrist. Lipkin. Martin. Sherman. Potter.
Rozema. Woodworth.
Open to Upperclass

and Graduate

Students

505 Special Topics in
Communication
1·3 hrs.
Advanced group study of special tOPiCS In
communication
education. Interpersonal and
organizational communication.
mass com·
munication, oral interpretation,
and film.
Many of these special courses are organized
In response to special needs or Interests of
students on campus, in the community. and
in the region. Some tOPiCS are announced In
the Schedule of Classes, some are added
during the semester. Further Information and
a full lrsting of topics may be obtained from
the Departmental offices. 300 Sprau Tower
Six hours of 505 and 605 may be accumulated as credit toward a Master of Arts
degree in CAS
510 Studies in Oral Interpretation:
Variable Topics
3 hrs.
Projects in reading and analysis of literature
to intensify the student's application of the
theory and principles of oral interpretation.
Topics will vary each semester and students

COMMUNICATION
may take one or all topics for credit. Possible topics include'
a. Oral Interpretalion
of Shakespeare
b. Oral Interpretation of the Bible
c. Oral Interpretation of Selected Long
Literary Forms
530 Studies in Attitude
Change: Variable
Topics
3 hrs.
Selected areas of detailed study within the
total range of rhetoric Each of the courses
listed below carries separate credit. and a
student may take any or all of the offerings
listed under CAS 530 In addition to the
topics listed. additional topics are offered
from time to time. and will be listed in the
Schedule of Classes.
a. Ethics and Freedom of Speech
b. Historical BasIs of Rhetoric
c. Presentational Speaking
d. Political Communication
540 Studies in Mass Communication:
Variable Topics
3 hrs.
Analysis in depth of continuing issues in
mass communication
Topics vary from
semester to semester and students may
take one or all topics for credit. Topics include:
a. Teaching Mass Media in Secondary
Schools
b. Television and Politics
541 Mass Communication
Law
3 hrs.
The laws. principles and issues of mass
communication
regulation. Includes media
ownership and licensing. programming.
polifical broadcasting. controversy. defamation. obscenity. advertising. and the role of
the FCC. FTC. and other regulatory agencies.
542 Mass Media and the Child
3 hrs.
Assesses the impacf that mass media fare
from radio. television. films. comics. and
other media may be having on the minds
and behaviors of children
543 Mass Communication
and Social
Change
3 hrs.
The course examines the role of the mass
media in diffusing informalion and persuasive messages. and the effects of these
messages on individuals. groups. and institutions The fields of politics. advertising.
and public relations are studied from the
communication/change
viewpoint of the
practifioner and the consumer.
544 Mass Communication.
News, and
Public Affairs
3 hrs.
The course examines the role of the media
in covering public affairs news and
disseminating
it to the public. Questions
related to media access. fairness, media
regulation. and message production are
discussed in light of current events.
545 Television
Criticism
3 hrs.
Examines the various functions and writings
of contemporary
television critics. and
establishes criteria for evaluating television
programs and program criticism. Students
will view and analyze various television program types. including documentary,
drama.
visual essay. and other entertaining and
educational programs.

546 Mass Entertainment
3 hrs.
This course examines the role and function
of mass entertainment
fare in modern society. Major topics include mass entertainment
as part of leisure; the social and
psychological
functions of mass entertainment; measuring mass taste; and in-depth
study of popular mass media formats such
as soap operas. detective, western, popular
music, etc.
547 Organizational
Uses of Radio and
Television
3 hrs.
Applications of radio and TV technology for
the business professional, educator, media
specialist, and the clinician. Utilization of
electronic media for training, research,
observation, and instruction. In addition to
required text materials, students must provide supplies averaging about $10.00 per
student.
548 Broadcast
Management
3 hrs.
Studies the functions and responsibililies
of
broadcast station management. Students examine theories of station management, audience research, budgeting and accounting
principles, sales and regulatory problems.
549 Public Relations and Organizations
3 hrs.
The course will examine the role of public
relations and public information in a variety
of organizations with a communication
theory perspective. The course is designed
to prepare individuals for posifions in public
relations and public information, or for other
posilions in organizations concerned with
the flow of information across organization
boundaries.
551 Methods of Film Analysis
3 hrs.
An investigation of the approaches to film
analysis (auteurist, intentionalist,
sociological, structural, historical,
ideological, psychological) by intensive
"reading"
and shot sequence examination
and evaluation of widely divergent works.
Prerequisite: CAS 241 or 356.
560 Studies in Communication
Education:
Variabie Topics
3 hrs.
Selected studies in background, methods,
materials. and procedures in anyone of the
several speech areas. Possible topics include directing speech activities, communication behaviors of change agents, as
well as others. Topics will vary from
semester to semester, and students may
take one or all topics for credit.
561 Teaching Communication
in the
Elementary
School
4 hrs.
Examination of the linguistic development of
pre-school and elementary school children,
the functions of language, study of the
nature of the emotional and physical
development of shildren as related to
symbol-using behaviors, study of materials
and methods for affecting desired behaviors
in children's fhinking, communicating,
and
enjoyment. The undergraduate student must
have completed at least twelve hours of
work in CAS or obtain consent of instructor.
Prerequisite: ED 300. Offered Fall semesters
only.
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562 Teaching Communication
in the
Secondary
School
4 hrs.
This is a course in becoming a professional
teacher of communication.
The focus of the
course is self-examination,
openness, and individual initiative. Some of the major topics
are an examination of self in relation to
teaching, the evolving and changing
philosophies of speech communication
education, the world of high school teaching
as it now exists, innovative procedures in
teaching communication,
and how to get
and hold a job in speech communication.
The class is, for the most part, a laboratoryworkshop, using a mixture of group work,
guests, visitations, and special projects. The
student must have completed at least fifteen
hours of work in CAS and, ideally, take the
course immediately prior to student
teaching. Prerequisite: ED 301. Offered
Winter semesters only.
564 Creative Drama for Children
4 hrs.
Study of the principles, materials, and
techniques of using informal drama as a
classroom activity in elementary grades.
Emphasizes theoretical and practical application through the planning and teaching
of drama experiences.
570 Studies in Communication:
Variable
Topics
3 hrs.
Selected areas of study within the total
range of communication.
Each course carries separate credit, and a student may take
any or all of the offerings listed under CAS
570. In addition to the topic listed, additional
topics are offered from time to time, and will
be listed in the Schedule of Classes
a. Group Training, Theory, and Practice
b. Family Communication
c. Male/Female Communicalion
d. Communication
Audit
e. Interviewing
571 Theories of Interpersonal
Communication
3 hrs.
A study of the dynamics of interpersonal
communication
from various theoretical
perspectives. Emphasis is on the assumplions, conceptualizations,
and models which
explain how people interact at the content
and relationship levels.
572 Non-Verbal Communication
3 hrs.
The course examines theory and research in
the nature and function of nonverbal
message systems. Topics include: the role
of nonverbal communication
in the
developmental stages. of humans; individual
differences in ability to interpret messages;
the relationship of nonverbal communication
to the concept of culture; extensions of a
person such as space, clothing, possessions; and specific messages related to the
face and body.
573 Personality
and Communication
3 hrs.
The course examines the major personality
theories as they contribute to an
understanding of the role of communication
in self-development.
Particular emphasis is
given to humanistic theories.
574 Intercultural
Communication
3 hrs.
An examination of the factors contributing to
effective communication
in an intercultural
context. The course focuses on such topics
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as ethno-centrism.
cultural percepllons.
values and beliefs, language and meaning.
and nonverbal factors. Communlcallon
systems ot selected countries are described
and analyzed
581 Communication
in Organizations
3 hrs.
A study of communicallon
practices and probtems found within organizations wilh emphasis given the three aspects of organizational communication:
development of
theoretical perspectives: application of communication skills: and. awareness of audit
and research methodologies.
Students will
study the relationship between communication and management/employee
effectiveness
582 Group Communication
Theory
3 hrs.
A study of small group communicallon
from
theoretical perspectives. The emphasis will
be on analyzing small group communication
based on an understanding of group communication theories. concepfs. and research
methods.
591 Introduction
to Communication
Research
3 hrs.
In this introductory course. students will acquire skills and knowledge of basIc research
design. data collection. data analysIs. computer usage. and report writing needed for
the completion of a research profect
598 Independent
Study
1-4 hrs.
A program for advanced students with an interest in pursuing independently a program
of readings, research, or profects in areas of
special interest. To be arranged in consultation with a member ot the staff and the
Chairperson of the Department
Open to Graduate

Students

Only

600 Listening
3 hrs.
Explores the role of listening in learning
Research in the field is examined and appraised Listening tests are taken and
discussed Class members design lisfening
projects or research projecfs. Focus increases sensitivity to the Impact of speech
605 Special Topics in
Communication
1-3 hrs.
Intensive group study of special topics in
communication
education, interpersonal and
organizational communication.
mass communicallon, oral interpretation,
and tllm.
Many of these special courses are organized
in response to special needs or interests of
students on campus, in the community. and
in the region. Some topics are announced in
the Schedule of Classes: some are added
during the semester. Further Information and
a full listing of topics may be obfained from
the CAS Department. Third Floor. Sprau
Tower. Six hours of CAS 505 and 605 may
be accumulated as credit toward a Master's
degree in CAS
610 Seminar in Oral Interpretation:
Variable Topics
3 hrs.
Oral lnterpretallon
as related to techniques
and materials of individual and group
readings. Provides opportunity to explore
problems of various forms and practices In
orat interpretallon

630 Seminar in Attitude Change: Variable
Topics
3 hrs.
Explorallons into selected topics In contemporary rhetoric Possible lopics. each of
which may be taken for credit. Include the
tollowing
a Rhetoric of Confrontallon
b Philosophy of Dialogue
640 Seminar in Mass Communication:
Variable Topics
3 hrs.
Exploration of topics related to mass communlcallon theory. process. and application
Topics vary from semester to semester. and
students may take one or all tOPiCS otfered
tor credit

681 Group Communication
Processes
3 hrs.
A study of small group communlcallon
as It
atfects problem solVing and decISion ma'<lng
procedures
Emphases Will be on develoo,ng
an understanding of how participants In oroblem solVing groups work togefhel and ho\\
they can be made more effective through
leader faCilitation The student Will have
practical experience In studying problem
solVing and deCISion making methods
691 Practlcum

rn Communlcatron

Researc'"

3 hrs
Selecting. formulating. deSigning. conducting. and reporting communication
resea'c"
PrerequIsite
AdmiSSion only by consent 0'
Instructor

660 Seminar in Communication
Education: Variable Topics
3 hrs.
Each sludent selects an area of Interest
which he/she pursues rndependently dUring
the term and reports his/her findings
periodically to his/her class and Instructor
In addition. the history ot the profeSSion.
ethics and professional practices. research
in psychology and speech related to
teaching speech are studied Siudents may
take one or all topics tor credit

Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
reler to The Graduate College section lor
course descriptions.

664 Seminar in Creative Dramatics:
Variable Topics
3 hrs.
Considers relationships of theory, materials,
and techniques of creative dramatics fo
child development and creative teaching in
the elementary school Students may take
one or all tOP'CS for credit

Computer Science (CS)

670 Seminar in Communication:
Variable
Topics
3 hrs.
Exploration Into selected tOPiCS In communication
Possible tOPiCS. each of which
may be taken tor credit. Include'
a Current Issues In Communication
b Conference Leadership
c Communication
and tile Future
d Advanced Communication
Theory
e Power/Leadership
In Organizational Corn·
munlcation
671 Cognition
and Emotion
3 hrs
Examination of cognitive, affective, and
psychomotor aspects of communication
Emphasis IS on current research and theory
pertarning to the information processing of
the Individual, particularly In the areas of
self-discovery,
self-control. the creative selt,
the thinking self. Ihe relating self. and the
media ling self
672 Seminar in General Semantics
3 hrs.
A seminar which explores the differences
between language and behavior. lndepth
study of. differences between symbol and
signal behaVior. Intensional and extensional
languages. role of language in developing
brain systems. a considerallon
of the
Koraybsklan analogy of "map and terrrtory."
among other subjects
673 Conflict
Management
3 hrs.
Based on the assumption that conflict pervades human life. the course explores the
strategies of productive and nonproductive
Interpersonal and social conflict withrn the
organizational setting. TheOries of conflict
are examined, and an explanation of the
sources that stimulate conflict in humans is
made

700 Master's
6 hrs.

Thesis

710 Independent
2-6 hrs.

Research

712 Professional
2·12 hrs.

Field

Experience

Williams. Chairperson. Protessors Meagcer
Targowskl. ASSOCiate Professors Hermar
Kountanls. Motzkln ASSistant Professors
Johnson, Kapenga. Kerstetter
Open to Upperclass

and Graduate

Students

501 Computer Concepts for Public
Administrators
3 hrs.
A fundamentals course for students In
academiC programs In PubliC Admlnlstratlo~
An Introduction to 110w computers worK CO\\
they are programmed and therr use In In'o"
matlon systems Students learn to worK \\,tn
computer Input and output on the WMU DEC
System·'O and wrrte at least one element3'\
computer program Course requrrements
~clude several reports ~nd a term projE'c'
Til,s course may not be used towards a '''ajor or minor In Computer SCience
502 Introductory
Microcomputer
Concepts
for Teachers
3 hrs.
ThiS course IS deSigned 10 prOVide teacne's
With a minimum foundation In computer concepts and programming
EmphaSIS IS on Ine
use of the BASIC language to perform a
variety of educational applications or'
microcomputers
Computer termlnolog\
3"0
capabilities are explored as well as tce
Significance of computers In contempora'\
society Students wrll wrrte a number of ('0grams and Will receive an Introduction to :"e
use of standard system software
Flowc'la'tlng IS Introduced
Examples of Compute'
ASSisted Instruction Will be given Not for
Computer SCIence majors or minors Pre"eqUlslte Math 150 or eqUivalent
503 Programming
the Microcomputer
for
Teachers
3 hrs,
A course In programming at an Intermed a:e
level for teachers
Languages used WII t'e
PASCAL. FORTRAN or other high le\e
languages available on microcomputer s -'11
Introduction to file handling and grapclcs o~
small computers wrll be prOVided Flo\\ cnactlng. top-down deSign and the developnen:
of algorrthms are stressed Some prog'a",nl'

ECONOMICS
Ing prOlecls in each teacher's area of interest will be assigned. Not for Computer
SCience majors or minors Prerequisite
502

the solution of large software system problems uSing a team approach PrerequiSites:
3310r510

504 Advanced
Microcomputer
Concepts
for Teachers
3 hrs.
A course which will provide teachers With an
understanding of how microcomputer
software IS developed to tit the hardware. A
review ot number systems and an introduction 10 machine and assembly languages is
given Programs will be written in these low
level languages. An Introduction to several
data structures IS provided. Concepts in
graphiCS and file handling will be extended.
Not for Computer SCience mafors or minors.
Prerequisite
503

554 Operating
Systems
3 hrs,
Fundamentals are stressed. A historical
survey of the development and growth ot
operating systems is given to lend
perspective to the ideas that follow. Basic
concepts and terminology will be emphasized. Programming assignments leading to the
construction of a simple operating system
are required. Processes, communication
and
synchronization,
shared resources, memory
management, resource allocation, scheduling, deadlocks, file management, and protection are discussed. Applications to a real
system are investigated to motivate the
ideas presented in the text and lectures.
Prerequisites: 331 or 510.

506 Scientific
Programming
3 hrs.
DeSigned to give preparation in the use of
numerical methods on digital computers for
sCientific and engineering applications. The
FORTRAN language will be used. Problems
such as series evaluation, multiplication
and
Inversion of matrices, numerical integration
and pointWise differentiation,
as well as
general numerical approximation
will be
prepared for the computer. Prerequisites:
(MATH 230 or 374) and (CS 112 or 306)
(Cross-listed with MATH 506)
508 MACRO-l0
Programming
3 hrs.
A study of MACRO-l0, the assembly
language of the PDP-10 computer. This
course may not be used for credit in a Computer SCience graduate program. PrereqUIsites' 306 or equivalent.
510 Computer
Science
Fundamentals
4 hrs.
For incoming graduate students who have
not had a course in computer organization
and a course in data structures
Topics
covered Include computer organization, data
structures, structured programming techniques, algorithmic approaches to problem
solving and an introduction to automata and
tormal languages. The course stresses good
programming skills. Languages used will be
FORTRAN, PASCAL and MACRO-l0. This
course may not be used towards a Computer Science major or minor. Prerequisites:
224 or equivalent. Concurrent or previous
enrollment in CS 506 is required
527 Theory of Computer
Graphics
3 hrs,
A fllst course in the design ot Interactive
computer graphics systems Currently
available hardware and software systems
are described. Emphasis is on theoretical
considerations
in the design of interactive
computer graphics software systems PrereqUisites (MATH 230 or CS 331) or CS 510
542 Data Base Management
Systems
(DBMS)
3 hrs,
Topics covered include searching and sorling methods, file organization and access,
detlnition of DBMS, design approaches to
DBMS and features of current DBMS. Prerequisites: 342 or 510
544 Software Systems Development
3 hrs.
Advanced computer programming techniques used in the specification,
design, and
implementation
of large software systems.
Testing and maintenance of software
systems. Modular programming,
top down
structured design, composite design, HIPO,
project management. EmphaSIS is placed on

599 Independent
Study in Computer
Science
1-3 hrs,
Advanced students with good scholastic
records may elect to pursue independently
the study of some topic of special interest.
Topics are chosen and arrangements are
made to suit the needs of each particular
student. Prerequisite: Written approval of instructor.
Open to Graduate

Students

Only

603 Studies in Computer Science
3 hrs,
Advanced work organized around topics
related to the field of study indicated in the
above title Students may take this course
more than once.
625 Computer
Structures
3 hrs,
Provides the principles of design ot modern
digital computers. Circuit implementations
of
switching networks and of sequential
machines are investigated. Recent computer
developments such as microprocessors,
disk memories, integrated circuits and
microprogramming
are included. Designs of
various CPU circuits and memory organizations are conSidered. Prerequisite: 510.
631 Advanced
Data Structures
3 hrs,
Stresses the representation and implementation of various data structures. The effect of
data structures on program complexity is investigated. The uses of data structures in a
variety of application areas are covered. Introduces complex data structures. Prerequisite 510
632 Analysis of Computer
Algorithms
3 hrs,
Computing time and space requirements of
algorithms are analyzed with emphasis given
to the effect of data structure choice on program complexity, Various abstract models of
computation are considered. Methods for
proving program correctness and the related
problems are identified. Students implement
a number of algorithms on a computer and
discuss aspects of the complexity and correctness of their programs. Prerequisites:
631 and 680.
643 Advanced
Data Base Management
Systems
3 hrs,
Topics covered include DBMS Languages,
study and usage of present DBMS and data
base administration.
A maJor part of the
course will be the implementation
of a
DBMS, Prerequisite
542
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655 Advanced Operating
Systems
3 hrs,
Advanced and current topics in operating
systems research will be discussed.
Analysis of competing techniques will be
undertaken to present a better
understanding of tradeoffs in design decisions. Modeling and performance evaluation
will also be presented. A detailed and
theoretical view of the basic operating
system concepts will be emphasized. Programming assignments involving simulation
and performance evaluation will be required.
Prerequisite: 554.
680 Mathematical
Theory of Formal
Languages
3 hrs,
Definition of grammars and languages,
recursive and recursively enumerable sets,
decidability and undecidability, the Chomsky
hierarchy of languages and their relation to
models of automata. Prerequisite: 510,
681 Compiling
Theory and Practice
3 hrs,
A study of theoretical and applied strategies
for designing compilers and other types of
language translation systems. Students will
be assigned a programming project on compiling. Prerequisite: 680
682 Artificial
fntelligence
3 hrs.
Computer intelligence, computer learning, information representation,
heuristics, problem
solving, pattern recognition, natural
language processing, computer vision and
searching techniques. Applications in
chemistry, medicine, game-playing and
psychology. The LISP language will be used
for programming. Prerequisite: 510.
691 Seminar
1-3 hrs,

in Computer

Science

Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College section for
course descriptions.
700 Master's
6 hrs.

Thesis

710 Independent
2-6 hrs.

Research

712 Professional
1-12 hrs.

Field

Experience

Economics (ECON)
Professors Copps, Gardner. Ho. Kripalani,
Ross, Sichel, Zelder; Associate Professor
Caruso; ASSistant Professors Asefa, B.
Harik, S. Harik, Payne.
Open to Upperclass

and Graduate

Students

500 ContinUing
Education
in Economics:
Variable Topics
1-3 hrs.
Application of economic principles and
analysis to selected topics of interest to
students in Continuing Education courses
and workshops, Topics will vary and course
may be repeated twice. May not be counted
in fulfilling economics major, minor. or M.A.
requirements.
501 Studies in Economic
Problems:
Variable Topics
3 hrs.
An examination of a selected area of concern not intensively covered in other
courses. The focus of the course will be
substantive as well as analytical. Topics may
include such areas as poverty, the war in-
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dustry, farm problems, misallocation of
resources, welfare programs, unemployment. and others. May be repeated for
credit with a different topic. Prerequisites:
ECON 201 and 202.
502 Studies in Quantitative
Economics
4 hrs.
The course deals with statistical and
mathematical techniques and concepts
useful in economic analysis and their application to various areas in economics. Subject matter of the course will vary from
semester to semester and may be chosen
from such diverse topics as linear programming, game theory, input-output analysis,
statistics, welfare economics, utility theory,
and business cycles. Prerequisite: MATH
122 or consent of instructor.
504 Introduction
to Mathematical
Economics
4 hrs.
An introductory course to acquaint the student with the application of basic
mathematical concepts to economic
analysis, including such topics as revenue
curves, cost curves, capital assets, growth
models, and multipliers and accelerators.
Prerequisites
ECON 201 and 202, MATH
122, or consent of instructor.
505 History of Economic Thought
4 hrs.
A survey of the origin and development of
economic thought from early times to the
present. After a brief consideration of early
mercantilism and the evolution of the
philosophy of natural liberties, special emphasis will be placed on the contributions of
significant thinkers and the influence of
various schools of economic thought on national policy and economic development.
Prerequisites: ECON 201 and 202.
507 Monetary Theory and Policy
3 hrs.
This course concentrates on the main
elements of monetary theory and policy having to do with such problems as promoting
economic growth, maintaining full employment and price stability, influencing the flow
of capital into the various economic sectors
with different possible social goals in mind,
and stabilizing international trade and financial relationships. Prerequisite: ECON 420.
508 Institutional
Economics
4 hrs.
An intensive examination of heterodox
economic theory, conceived in terms of the
basic social concepts of institutions and
technology, and utilizing developments in
modern social science for the resolution of
persistent economic problems, Prerequisites: ECON 201 and 202
509 Econometrics
3 hrs.
An introductory course in analytical and
quantitative methods in economics. Applied
economic problems like linear programming
and input-output analysis will be considered.
Simple regression models and their uses in
economics are also included. Prerequisites:
ECON 201 and 202, MATH 122 or consent
of instructor.
512 Collective
Bargaining
3 hrs.
An analysis of the major problems in
present-day collective bargaining, including
the negotiation of collective agreements, the
practical aspects, and the economic implications Prerequisites: ECON 201 and 202 or
consent of instructor.

585 The Economics
of Sub·Saharan
Africa
3 hrs.
A survey of the indigenous economiC
systems of Sub-Saharan Africa and how
these systems have been modified over time
by the intrusion of various foreign popula·
tlons The economic progress Will be examined, and a detailed Investigation of
economic. SOCial, and political obstacles to
further progress Will be made. Not open to
students who preViously received credit in
Economics of North Africa and the Near
East 585 PrereqUisites. ECON 201 and 202

515 Economics
of Human Resources
3 hrs.
The course will examine the development
and utilization of manpower in the United
States, including such topics as labor force
components, contributors to productivity
such as education, training. health and
mobility, and issues of manpower policy.
Prerequisites
ECON 201 and 202
516 Collective
Bargaining
in Public
Employment
3 hrs.
This course examines collective bargaining
developments in local, state, and federal
governments, including bargaining units,
negotiations, grievance procedures, strikes,
and dispute settlements. Prerequisites:
ECON 201 and 202 or consent of instructor.

588 Economic
Development
4 hrs.
An analYSIS of the economiC factors such as
population. resources, Innovation, and
capital formation which affect economic
growth Selected underdeveloped
areas will
be studied to understand Ihe cultural pattern
and economic reasons for lack of develop·
ment and the steps necessary to promote
economic progress Special attention will be
paid to evaluating the effectiveness
of the
United States foreign-aid program and examining the Issues arising as a result of the
conflict With the U.S.S R Prerequisites
ECON 201 and 202

517 Economics
of Health and
Human Service
3 hrs.
Economic problems of health and human
services will be considered. Alternative
policy solutions are viewed trom the
economist's point of view. Not open to
Economics graduate students.
525 State and Local Government
Finance
3 hrs.
Practices, effects, and issues in state and
local expenditure, taxation, and borrowing,
with particular attention to property and
sales taxation, to the financing of education
and highways, and to intergovernmental
fiscal relations, Prerequisites' ECON 201
and 202

589 The Economics
of Latin America
3 hrs.
A survey of the prinCipal economic problems
of the Latin Amerrcan countries
A
substantial portion of the course will be
devoted to case studies of the development
of particular countries
PrerequIsites: ECON
201 and 202

526 The Urban Economy

3 hrs.

The course will examine the economic structure and development of the urban complex
Among the topics to be considered are: the
process of suburbanization,
urban sprawl
and urban blight. the pricing and production
of public utilities in the local economy,
economies of scale in the size of urban
areas, the place of planning, the impact of
public services and the tax structure on the
location of economic activity, intergovernmental economic relationships. Prerequisites: ECON 201 and 202
539 Economic
Anthropology
3 hrs.
A thorough examination of the relationship
between economic and anthropological
theory, with a strong emphasis on its applicability and usefulness for explaining the
nature of specific economic relationships existing in selected primitive SOCieties PrerequiSites ANTH 220 or 240, ECON 201 and
202, or consent of instructor
545 The Economics
of Location
3 hrs.
The application of economic analysis to the
study of the location ot economic activities
as determined by transportation
and the
spatial distribution of resources and
markets. Consideration is given to selected
industry studies, problems in urban land
usage, congestion, and the environmental
effects of various economic activities. Prerequisites: ECON 201 and 202.
580 International
Trade: Theory and
Policy
3 hrs.
The course is designed to study the pure
theory of international trade and trade
policy. Prerequisite' ECON 480 or consent
instructor.

of

591. 592 Guest Economist
Seminar
1 hr.
Seminar series on a tOPIC of current Interest
featuring invited vIsiting economists
Topics
will vary and courses may be repeated.
PrereqUisites
ECON 201 and 202
598 Readings in Economics
1·3 hrs.
An Independent program of study for
qualified students to be arranged in consultation With the Instructor. Prerequisite:
Consent of Department Chairperson
Open to Graduate Students Only
600 Applied Economics
for Management
3 hrs.
The course examines the relationship
between the theory of the firm and recent
developments
in the area of operations
research Among the concepts and tools
discussed are game theory, linear programming, capital budgeting, inventory theory.
input-output analySIS, price policy. and cost
analYSIS. This course may not be taken for
credit if a student has received credit for
ECON 400
601 Economic Analysis for
Administration
3 hrs.
This course will focus on the basic principles
of economic theory and poliCY analysis to
give the Public Administration
student the
essential tools needed for understanding
policy analysis and resource allocation.
Students will be expected to demonstrate
the ability to analyze a poliCy or resource
allocation problem uSing the tools presented
In the course. Closed to Economics
Graduate Students PrerequIsite
ECON 201
or consent of instructor
603 Advanced
Price Theory
3 hrs.
An advanced study in the logic of the pure
theory of production: joint production and

ENGLISH
JOint costs. an introduction to the multiperiodic production theory Advanced theory
of consumer behavior: aggregation problems
In product supply. factor demand and consumer demand analysIs. review of selected
empirical studies on consumer demand
analysIs. consumer surplus: problems involvIng optimization over time and under conditions of uncertainty: role of savings in consumer demand theory (utility maximization
over time) Prerequisites: ECON 303 and
504
609 Seminar in Economics
1-3 hrs
Offers tile graduate an opportunity to investigate contemporary
problems in
economiC theory and analysis. Prerequisite:
Four hours of advanced economic theory or
consent of slaff Topics will vary and course
may be repeated
612 Labor Union Structure
and Practice
3 hrs.
An analysIs of the government and operation
of American labor unions with particular
reference to the problems of union leadership. disciplinary procedures. membership
control. and the economic and social consequences of these practices
623 Public Budgeting
3 hrs.
This course tocuses on budget processes
and techniques at the local. state. and
federal levels Primary emphasis is on ti,e
preparation phase of the budget process and
the alternative budgeting techniques currently In use Sources of revenues will also be
examined Closed to Economics Graduate
Students Prerequisite' ECON 601 or consent of Instructor
624 Issues in Public Finance
3 hrs.
An exploration of Issues in taxation. government spending. fiscal policy. and intergovernmental
relations with emphasis on
recent liferatule in those areas. Prerequisites ECON 201 and 202.
650 Industrial
Organization
and Public
Policy
3 hrs.
The Interest of this course centers on the
areas where markets are characterislically
ollgopolistlc
After a brief review of the different market types. the more Important
market structure. behavior. and performance
vallables and their accompanying
public
policy Implications are dealt with
651 Seminar in Industry Studies
2 hrs.
This course offers the graduate student who
has previously studied Industllal organization
and public policy the opportunity to investigate the structure. behavior. and performance of a partIcular Industry of hislher
choice The course will be conducted as a
seminal In which the participants will
diSCUSS their findings as well as particular
problems that they have incurred in the
course ot their research Prerequisite: ECON
650 or the permiSSion of the instrucutor.
662 National Income Analysis
3 hrs.
A baSIC course in economic theory with emphasIs on modern theories of output of the
economy as a whole and on the uses of
these theolles as guides to policy PrereqUIsites ECON 201 and 202
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680 Problems in International
Trade and
Finance
3 hrs.
An analytical understanding ot contemporary
Issues in internalional trade and finance will
be emphasized. Prerequisite: ECON 480 or
580 or consent.

530 Medieval Literature"
4 hrs.
Readings in the medieval literary tradition.
Some Middle English works will be studied in
the original; works In Old English and continental literature will be studied mainly in
translation.

684 Analysis of Economic
Systems
3 hrs.
A comparative analysis of the role of
markets and planning as means for the implementation of the goals and ideals of
modern economic systems. Particular stress
is placed upon modern capitalism and liberal
socialism In the Western World. Prerequisite:
ECON 484 or consent of the inst ructor.

532 English Renaissance
4 hrs.
Readings in representative
period 1500-1660

688 Issues in Economic
Development
3 hrs.
An intensive examination ot a number of
selected key topics in development
economics. centering on Issues ot crucial
importance to developing nations. Examples
of such issues are primary products. capital
tormation. technological change. intlation,
debt servicing. population. etc. Prerequisites ECON 201 and 202
690 Technology
and Economics:
The
Continuing
Revolution
3 hrs.
An examinalion of the continuing impact ot
technological-scientitic
revolution on
economic theory. on socio-economlc
behavior, and on the changing human condition Prerequisites
ECON 201 and 202
Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College section for
course description.
700 Master's
6 hrs.

Thesis

710 Independent
2-6 hrs.

Research

712 Professional
2-12 hrs.

Field

Experience

W Combs. Chairperson: Professors Callan.
Cooley. Cooney. Davidson. Galligan.
Gianakaris. C Goldfarb. R. Goldfarb.
Johnston. Miller. Sadler. H. Scott, Stroupe.
Weaver. Woods. Associate Professors
Bailey, B. Carlson. N. Carlson. Cutbirth,
Davis. Demetrakopoulos.
Drzick. Dybek.
Gingerich. S Scott. Seiler. Shater. Small.
Synder9aard: Assistant Protessors Fleshier.
Gordon. Hains. Hayden. Hinkel. Holloway.
Jayne, Jorgens. Stone.
Except as noted below. graduate students in
non-English curricula may elect SOD-level
English courses for 9raduate credit only if
they have had two prior literature courses.
When they are scheduled as off-campus.
interinstitutional
courses by the Division of
Continuin9 Education to meet for thirty-six
contact hours during the semester. 500-level
English courses will carry three credits.
and Graduate

writers

of the

534 Restoration
and Eighteenth
Century
Literature (British Literature
1660-1800)"
4 hrs.
Readings in representative writers of the
period 1660-1800. focusing on' the diversity
of literary forms in the period.
536 Nineteenth
Century British
Literature"
4 hrs.
Readings in representative writers, focusing
on one or more principal movements of the
century.
538 Modern Literature"
4 hrs.
Readings in representative writers in the
period 1890-1945, not exclusively in British
and American literature.
540 Contemporary
Literature~
4 hrs.
Readings in representative writers who have
come to prominence chiefly since 1945.
555 Studies in Major Writers"
4 hrs.
Study of the works of classical, European.
British. or American writers. Limited to one
or two authors. May be repeated for credit
as long as the authors covered are different.
566 Creative Writing Workshop
4 hrs.
An advanced course in the writing of poetry.
fiction. or drama. with class criticism of
each student's writing. The course may be
taken more than once.

English (ENGL)

Open to Upperclass

Literature"

Students

510 Special Topics in Literature
4 hrs.
Study of a literary movement. theme. or
genre. such as classicism. the Arthurian
tradition. the lyric. May be repeated for
credit as long as the topics are different.

572 American Dialects
4 hrs.
A study of regional. social. and stylistic
variation among American dialects with emphasis on the dialects of minority ethnic
groups as structured systems.
574 Linguistics
for Teachers
4 hrs.
An application of the concepts of linguistics
to the teaching of language, literature, composition, and reading in the English curriculum Prerequisite
ENGL 270, 271, 373,
or equivalent.
582 Studies in Children's
Literature
4 hrs.
A study in depth of significant themes,
movements, and types of children's
literature. Prerequisite: ENGL 282 or permission ot the department.
597 Studies in English: Variable Topics
1-3 hrs.
Group study of special topics in literature,
film, English language, and writing. Many of
these special courses are organized around
special events or speakers on campus or in
the community, or in response to special
needs or interests in students. Some topics
are announced in the Schedule of Classes;
some are added during the semester. Further information and full listing of topics may
be obtained from the English Department,
sixth floor Sprau Tower.
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598 Readings in English
1-4 hrs.
Advanced students With good scholastic
records may elect to pursue independently
tile study of some topic having special interest for them. Topics are chosen and arrangements are made to suit the needs of
each student. Approval of English adviser reqUired. May be elected more than once.
Open Only to Graduate Students admitted
to English Curricula or by Permission 01 the
English Graduate Adviser.
610 Seminar
3 hrs.
Study of a problem in literary history or
criticism
May be repeated once With the
permission of the 9raduate adViser
615 Literary Criticism
3 hrs.
Readings In several Significant theorists on
the nature of literature. the characteristics
of audience response to literature. and prinCiples underlying the analysis and evaluation
ot literature Works In at least two genres
will be examined In the light of these
theoretical writings
621 Studies in British Literature
3 hrs.
Tile advanced study of selected aspects
British literature

of

622 Studies in American
Literature
3 hrs.
The advanced study of a topic in American
Literary history. such as The American
"Renaissance."
The 1920·s. The
Transcendental
Tradition In American
literature.
Fiction (or Poetry. or Drama) in
Amerrca. or The Development of Modern
American Prose Style May be repeated
once with tile permission ot the graduate adviser
630 Research and Writing
3 hrs.
A survey of aids in research
pletion of a writing profect

leading to com-

631 Essay Writing
3 hrs.
A course in the writing of informal expository
prose in the forms used for addressing
general audiences. There will be a generous
amount of reading In exemplary works and a
concern for understanding the rhetorical
prrnclples underlying good modern prose.
Prerequisite: A bachelor's degree
632 Article Writing
3 hrs.
A course in the writing of informative prose
directed towards a non-specialist audience
There will be study and practice in the
methods of gathering and analyzing information and in the effective organization and
presentation of factual material
633 Professional
Writing: Form and
Technique
3 hrs.
A course in writing in the various formats
needed by large institutions. whether
academic. corporate. or public. Particular
emphaSIS will be placed on the use of the interview to gather information. on preparing
speeches. brochures. newsletters. and other
publications. and on the techniques of nonpersonal prose.
640 The Nature 01 Poetry
3 hrs.
A study of styles. techniques. forms. and
conceptions of poetry. involving pracfice in
explication. both oral and wriften of individual poems

641 Studies in Modern Poetry
3 hrs.
An intensive study of fhe writings
modern poets

of several

Judged by a committee of the graduate
faculty to be worthy of publication or production. a publiC reading or pprformance
IS required

642 Studies in Drama
3 hrs.
Selected areas of drama from classical
times to the present.

Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
ReIer to The Graduate College section for
course descriptions.

644 Studies in the Novel
3 hrs.
An examination of significant forms and
techniques employed in the novel from its
beginnings to the modern age.

710 Independent
2-6 hrs.

Research

712 Professional
2-12 hrs.

Field

645 Studies in the Modern Novel
3 hrs.
An intensive study of the works of some important novelists of the fwentiefh century
652 Studies in Shakespeare:
Tragedy
3 hrs.
Selected tragedies of Shakespeare.
653 Studies in Shakespeare:
Comedy
3 hrs.
Selected comedies of Shakespeare.
666 Graduate Writing Workshop
3 hrs.
Any given section of fhis course will focus
on eifher poetry. fiction. or drama. Course
organization will emphasize roundtable
discussion of student wrifing. Course may be
taken more than once; a student may elecf
up to 12 credit hours in one genre and up to
18 hours in all. M FA candidates must take
at least 6 hours in therr area of specialization. Open to graduate Sfudents accepfed into the M.F.A. program only. and. with Ihe
permission of the instructor. fo of her
graduate students
673 Psycholinguistics
in Reading
3 hrs.
An examination of psycholinguistic
Insights
into the nature of the reading process. with
emphasis on practical Implications and applications for the classroom. No prereqUisite.
676 Early English
3 hrs.
An examination of selected Old English (with
translation). Middle English. and Early
Modern English texts. Prerequisite
ENGL
271 or equivalent
680 Advanced
Methods in Teaching
Literature
3 hrs.
A study of theories and methods of teaching
literature.
681 Advanced Methods in Teaching
Language and Composition
3 hrs.
A study of theories and methods of feaching
language and composition
697 Studies in English: Variable Topics
1-3 hrs.
Group study of special topics in language.
literature. and composition. These special
courses and workshops may be offered on
campus. in the off-campus centers. or as inservice work in schools. Students may
repeat this course. providing topics vary. For
further information. consult the graduate adviser.
699 M.F.A. Project
3-6 hrs.
A collection of short fiction. a collection of
poetry. a collection of one-act plays. a fulllength play. or a novel. The work presented
in fulfillment of this requiremenf must be

700 Masler's
6 hrs.

Thesis

Geography

Experience

(G EGG)

Stoltman. Challperson.
Professors Dickason.
Eichenlaub. Heller. Horst. Kllchllerr. Raup.
Vuicich. ASSOCiate Professors Erhart.
Micklin. Quandt. ASSistant Professor Stolle

Systematic Geography
Open to Upperclass

and Graduate

Students

521 Studies in Climatology
&
Meteorology
3 hrs.
Studies at an adv~nced level III climatology
and meteorology
TopiCS of current Interest
to atmosphellc
SCientists are examined In
depth DynamiC. complex. and synoptic
methods of climatiC descllptlon are also examined. and regional cillnatic phenomena
and their retiltlon to iltrnospherlc Circulation
patterns Investigated
PrerequIsites
GEOG
225 or consent
540 Political Geography
3 hrs.
General survey of the pllnclples and the applied aspects of political geography: prllnary
emphaSIS on the phySical and cultural
resource bases and contllcts of national
states. the assessment of location. boundary
delimitation and the territOrial sea. polltlcallyorganized terlltorrcs Within the administrative
hierarchy. and elector31 geography
543 Cultural Geography
3 hrs.
Techniques of spatial analYSIS applicable to
the study of man's adjustment to different
envrronments
The place of ollgln. diffUSion.
and present distribution of selected cultural
patterns Will be traced With emphaSIS given
to cultural traits which strongly Influence
human occupance of the earth's surface
544 Studies in Economic
Geography
2-3 hrs.
Presents world patterns of agllculture.
manufacture.
or tronsportatlon
which link
global production and consumption
In any
term. the course focuses upon one of these
three economic sectors
a Agriculture
DeSCribes and analyzes
agricultural systems throughout the world.
focuses on selected crop-livestock
systems
and the changing character of agricultural
land use in the United Stafes
b. Manufacture
Examination of theolles
and strategies of industrral plant location.
the relationship of Industrialization
to
regional economic growth and development.
and selected industry case studies
evaluating the interrelations of locatlonat.
economic. technological.
and political factors in the respective industry's historic
evolution.
c. Transportation.
Examination of the
historic evolution of transport systems In

GEOGRAPHY
developed and developing nations, transport
tactors m location theory. techniques of
transport analysIs. the urban transport dilemma. and competitive and complementary
charactellstlcs
of the different transport
modes
550 Studies in Historical
Geography
3 hrs.
The malor approaches to hlstollcal
geography are analyzed In depth. then
students concentrate on Irldlvldual research
problems wlthm the course focus of that
semester The course focus will be
deSignated In IIle class schedule
553 Water Resources
Management
3 hrs.
Exammatlon of water resources management with emphasIs upon rational development and utilization of avallabte supplies
TopiCS Include supply and demand. methods
ot technological
and geographical augmentation (desallrlatlon. mter-basln transfers. etc).
water admmlstratlon
and policies. and
vallOus water problems together with possible approaches to thell solutions
554 Outdoor Recreation:
Resources
and
Planning
3 hrs.
Examination of extensive
resource-based
outdoor recreation (SUCll as parks.
wlldnerness. wild livers. hunting and fishing.
11Ikmg. etc) with emphasIs upon recreational
planning TopiCS mclude supply and demand
for outdoor recreation. Identification of present and future recreational needs. policy
considerations
admmlstratlon
of recreational land uses. and vallous problems
associated with outdoor recreation
Readings. diScussion. and student-designed
and executed mdlvldual studies provide profeSSional Ollentatlon
555 Contemporary
Issues in Resources
Management
3 hrs.
Examination of selected contemporary
natural resource and envllonmental
problems. such as questions ot natural
resource adequacy, envllonmental
pollution.
energy sllortages. political and economic
problems related to resource management.
and mdlvldual studies of local envllonmental
problems PrerequIsite
GEOG 350 or consent
556 Studies in Urban and Regional
Planning
3 hrs.
Each of the courses listed under this
number focuses on a major aspect of plannIng. Including a review of the objectives of
the plannmg process. legislation pertainmg
to plannmg operations. and methods of field
and library mvestlgatlon required for analysis
and policy formulation In mailers related to
plannmg
a Urban Plannmg and Zoning The Plannmg Process and the development of Comprehensive Plans as practiced in American
communities
The legal foundalions of zonIng and subdivision regulations, and the implementation of the comprehenSive plan.
The organization. role. and relationship of
the planning commiSSion. the zoning board.
and the planning department in the community
b. Regional Planning. Studies in the administration and coordination of planning
programs at the regional level. e g ..
transportalion
and communications.
land
use and conservation, dramage systems and
wastewater treatment. residential and industllal development
The evolution and cur-
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rent status of planning methodologies are
examined with emphasis on economic and
environmental
tradeoffs, and on problems ot
implementing regionally-oriented
planning
programs
c. Public Lands and Parks. Specific programs and policies relating to the preservation and/or development of governmentcontrolled lands

512 Middle America
3 hrs.
Systematic conSideration 01 the physical envllonment of Mexico. CenJral America, and
the West Indies A problems approach is
utilized to reckon With the economic, social,
and political trends of the region. May not be
taken lor credit It student has credit for
GEOG 382

570 Cities and Urban Systems
3-4 hrs.
Study of processes and forms of urban settlement highlighting problems relatmg to
1. political and geographical realities of urbanized regions.
2. factors m clfy growlll (or decline).
3. the sizes. function. and geographical
distribution of cities, and
4. land use and population pallerns in contemporary cities. Activifies are designed to
prOVide the student with experience in the
use of source matellals and methods of
analysIs utilized In urban geography.

513 Western and Southern Europe
3 hrs
Examination from western Europe from a
regional perspective
The environmental and
hlstollcal backgrounds serve as a foundation
for more Intensive study ot contemporary
conditions, problems, and issues May not
be taken tor credit if student has previously
received credit for GEOG 383

Open to Graduate

Students

Only

620 Seminar in Physical Geography
2-3 hrs.
A review of current literature and recent
developments In several disciplines which
form the basis of physical geography. Since
each semmar emphasizes different subject
areas, such as landforms, soils. and vegetation. this seminar may be repeated. A final
research project is requlled Prerequisites
One of several advanced courses in physical
geography. geology or biology. or consent of
mstructor
646 Analysis of Primary Resource
Utilization
in Developing
Nations
2-3 hrs.
Crifical examination of the resource base of
developing nalions m the tropical and subtropical realms. wifh particular consideration
being given to polilical. economic, and
cultural forces affecting resource development. General themes will be developed
fhrough a study of current approaches in the
measurement and mapping of resources and
examination of representative
plans for
regional and economic development.
Students will prepare case studies m thell
area of concentration.
670 Seminar in Urban Geography
and Planning
2-3 hrs.
A review of the current literature and recent
methodological
developments In the field of
urban geography and plannmg. Prerequisite'
GEOG 556a or 570

Regional Geography
Open to Graduate

Students

Only

510 Anglo America
3 hrs.
Review of the physical, cultural. and
economic geography of the United Sfates
and Canada. Focus on regional problems
and oUflooks. Lectures, assigned readings.
and peflodlc seminars
May not be taken for
credit If student has credit for GEOG 380.
511 South America
3 hrs.
Regional study of the nations of South
America with allent,on to the interrelationships of the physical and cultural environments. Histollcal background
necessary for the interpretation of the present political, social, and economic conditions is inctuded. May not be taken for credit
if student has credit for GEOG 381

514 U.S.S.R. and Eastern Europe
3 hrs.
Physical, cultural, and economic geography
of the Soviet Union. Pllmary focus is on
population change and agricultural/industrial
development within a spatial framework
May not be taken for credit if student has
credit for GEOG 384
515 Southeast
Asia
3 hrs.
Survey of the physical. cultural and
economic geography ot Southeast Asia
Pllmary focus IS placed on count lies ot
mainland Southeast Asia (trom Burma to
Malaysia and Vietnam) with emphasis on the
spatial patterns and relationships found
withlr1 particular societies and countries
May not be taken for credit If student has
received credit for GEOG 389
516 Middle East and North Africa
3 hrs.
Study of the diverSity of unltormlty--both
physical and cultural-of
the Middle East
and Africa north of (and including) the
Sahara. SpeCial atlention is given to alldity
problems, economic development.
petroleum, Arab re-unification movements,
and the Impact of the Muslim world on the
current political scene. May not be taken tor
credit If student has credit tor GEOG 387
517 Middle and South Africa
3 hrs.
IntenSive study of the physical. economic.
and political geography in Afllca south of the
Sahara: analySIS of recent developments In
selected regions and states May not be
taken for credit if student has completed tor
GEOG 386
518 The Pacific Realm
3 hrs.
Analysis of the human and physical
geography of the Southwest Pacific. with
concentration
on Australia. New Zealand
and Polynesia May not be taken for credit if
student has credit for GEOG 385.
520 South Asia
3 hrs.
Survey of the physical. cultural and
economic geography of the Indian subcontinental region (India, Pakistan, Bangladesh,
Sri Lanka and the countries of the
Himalayas). Primary focus is placed on India
With emphasis upon the characteristic
spatial patterns and relationships found in
the region. May not be taken for credit if the
student has received credit for GEOG 390.
609 Studies in Regional Geography
2-3 hrs.
An investigation of selected topics in
physical and human geography of a region,
e.g .. Latin America, Anglo-America,
Europe.
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Regional concentration will vary from
semester to semester, with the region being
indicated at time of enrollment. May also be
offered in conjunction with field studies to
various areas, and may be repeated tor
credit. Prerequisite: An appropriate introductory course at either the undergraduate or
graduate level.

Geographic Methodology
and Research
Open to Upperclass

and Graduate Students

557 Environmental
Impact Assessment
3 hrs.
Alteration of the natural and human environment for perceived economic and social
benefits often has significant adverse consequences. Recognition of this problem is
reflected in federal, state, and local laws
and regulations requiring environmental impact statements. The course provides an introduction to the analysis and preparation of
environmental impact statements. Prerequisites: Senior standing and Geography 350
or permission.
566 Field Geography
2-4 hrs,
The theory and application of geographic
techniques in field investigations; collection
and analysis of field data: preparation and
presentation of materials. The course is based primarily upon background lectures, field
observations, and problem solving exercises.
Prerequisite: GEOG 560 or consent.
568 Quantitative
Methodology
3 hrs.
Introduction to the application of quantitative
concepts and methods in the analysis ot
geographic problems. Emphasis is placed on
data base management, computer applications of common numeric and statistical
methods, and utility assessment of various
research designs and strategies. Prerequisite: A course in statistics or consent.
580 Advanced Cartography
4 hrs.
The compilation of data, design of maps,
production techniques, and application of
statistical techniques in mapping are applied
to advanced cartographic methodology and
photocartography. Students are assigned
projects, and current trends in cartographic
research, state-of-the-art production techniques, and geodetic surveying techniques are
examined. Prerequisite: GEOG 560 or consent.
582 Remote Sensing of the
Environment
3 hrs.
The student will acquire proficiency in the
fundamental techniques and skills of
photogrammetry and photointerpretation during the first part of the course. The remainder of the semester will be spent in interpreting photos dealing with such topics as
geomorphology, archaeology, vegetation and
soils, water resources, rural and urban land
use, as well as topics adapted to the interest
and antiCipated future work of the student.
598 Readings in Geography
1-3 hrs.
Designed for highly qualified majors and
graduate students who wish to study in
depth some aspect of their field of
specialization under a member of the departmental staff Prerequisite: Written consent of
departmental adviser and Instructor.

Open to Graduate Students Only
661 Geographic Research
4 hrs.
Problem formulation and research design
are introduced in light of modern geographic
thought and current practices. Other
courses emphases are sources of
geographic information, search strategies,
and the written presentation of research
materials. Graduate students in geography
are urged to complete this course as soon
as possible. Prerequisite: Consent of
graduate adviser.
664 The Development of Geographic
Thought
3 hrs,
The evolution of the philosophies, concepts,
and methods in use by geographers today is
traced and evaluated. Prerequisite: An
undergraduate major or minor in geography
and written consent of instructor.
665 Seminar in Geography
1-3 hrs.
Designed for the advanced student interested in analyzing problems related to
various topics in geography. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor. May be repeafed.
Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College section for
course descriptions.
700 Master's
6 hrs.

Thesis

710 Independent
2-6 hrs.

Research

712 Professional
2-12 hrs.

Field Experience

Geology (GEOL)
Schmaltz, Chairperson: Professors Chase,
Grace, Passero, Straw: Associate Professors
Harrison, Sauck.
Open to Upperclass

and Graduate Students

502 Problems in Geology and Earth
Science
1·3 hrs.
Individual problems involving topical reading
and/or research problems in earth sciences.
May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
505 Regional Geomorphology
of the
United States
3 hrs.
A study of geomorphic processes and landforms by consideration of geologic regions
of the United States. Prerequisite: GEOL 131
or consent of instructor.
520 Economic Geology
3 hrs.
Origin, occurrence, and utilization of metallic
and non-metallic mineral deposits, and
mineral fuels. Three lectures a week. Prerequisite: GEOL 335 or consent of instructor.
530 Plate Tectonics and Earth Structure
3 hrs.
Major tectonic features and internal structure of the earth in relation to plate tectonics, crifical examination of the tenets of
plate tectonics Prerequisites: GEOL 131,
301, or 335

532 Surficial Processes and Groundwater
Geology
3 hrs.
Detailed consideration of fluvial, eolian and
glacial processes, and the geologic aspects
of surface water and groundwater hydrology.
Qualitative and quantitative aspects of
ground water movement, location. evaluation, and the influences of man on the
hydrologic system.
535 Sedimentation
and Stratigraphy
4 hrs.
Principles of sedimentation and stratigraphy
including correlation, facies, stratigraphic
nomenclature, sedmimentary petrology, pro·
cesses and environments: includes analysis
of clastic and carbonate regimes in modern
and ancient sediments. Laboratory involves
textural analysis: sedimentary structures:
paleocurrent analysis: electric logs, subsurface maps, and application of statistical and
computer methods to the solution of
sedimentologic problems: and basin
analysis. Course Includes a 3-day field trip.
Three lectures and one three-hour laboratory
per week. Prerequisite: GEOL 131
536 Glacial Geology
3 hrs.
A study of the mechanics of glacier movement. processes of glacial erosion and
deposition, and the distribution of glaCial
features in space and time Special emphasis will be placed on the glacial geology
of the Great Lakes area. Prerequisites'
GEOL 131 and consent of instructor.
543 Paleoecology
3 hrs.
Study will include the ecology, life, habits.
and environmental interactions of ancient
organisms. Prerequisites: GEOL 533 or SIOL
541
544 Environmental
Geology
3 hrs.
Geology related to human affairs and land
use planning. Includes engineering proper·
ties of earth materials, waste disposal
systems, slope stability, floods. erOSion and
sedimentation, land subsidence, volcanic
hazards, earthquakes, and urban geology.
Field trips required. Prerequisite: GEOL 130,
131, or consent.
545 Carbonate and Evaporite Depositional
Environments
3 hrs.
Processes, characteristics,
and relationships
of modern and ancient and basinal carbonate and evaporite facies. Course includes an 1'-day field trip (Spring Vacation)
to investigate Holocene, Pleistocene, and
Tertiary carbonate environments and facies
in Florida: and a 3-day trip to northern Indiana and Ohio to examine Silurian Platform
carbonates. Student projects include logging, description, and interpretation of core
and slabs at the mesoscopic level. Two lectures and one 3-hour laboratory per week.
Prerequisites: GEOL 533, 535, and consent.
560 Introduction
to Geophysics
3 hrs.
Introduction to geophysical exploration
methods including seismic reflection and
refraction, gravity, electriC, and electro
magnetics. PrereqUisites: PHYS 110-111 or
210-211, MATH 122, and GEOL 130
561 Seismic Methods
3 hrs.
Reflection and refraction seismology as applied to the search for petroleum, site
studies in ciVil engineering, and other

HISTORY
geologic problems. Two lectures and three
hour practical laboratory with field exercises
and problems. Prerequisites: GEOL 560.
MATH or CS 306. and MATH 123
562 Gravity and Magnetic Methods
3 hrs.
Potential field methods as used in mining
and petroleum exploration. for geologic mapping. and groundwater problems. Analytical
solutions. numerical modeling. and other interpretational techniques. Prerequisites:
GEOL 560. MATH or CS 506. and MATH
123

655 Sedimentary
Petrology
4 hrs.
Thin section and hand-specimen study of
sandstones, mudrocks, carbonate rocks. and
chemical sediments. with emphasis on
paleogeographic. tectonic, environmental,
and paragenetic interpretation. Prerequisites: GEOL 335, 535, or consent.
660 Seminar in Geology and Earth
Science
1 hr.
A seminar designed to provide students with
the opportunity to examine and discuss important problems in Earth Science. Oral
presentations will be required. Prerequisite:
Consent.

563 Electrical Methods
3 hrs.
Resistivity sounding and profiling. induced
polarization. spontaneous potential. electromagnetic methods using natural and artificial fields. Two lectures and three hour
laboratory with field studies and laboratory
modeling. Prerequisites GEOL 560, MATH
or CS 506, MATH 123. and PHYS 540.

Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College section for
course descriptions.

Open to Graduate Students

710 Independent
2-6 hrs.

Research

712 Professional
2-12 hrs.

Field Experience

Only

610 Geochemistry
3 hrs.
An Introduction to the basic principles and
theOries of geochemistry
Prerequisites:
GEOL 440 or permission.
611 Mineral Analysis
3 hrs.
X-Ray diffraction and fluorescence techniques applied to mineralogical and
petrological problems. Prerequisites: GEOL
335 or permission.
612 Hydrogeology
3 hrs.
The study of surface and ground water with
special emphasis on Its chemistry. movement. and relation to the geologic environment.
620 Marine Geology
3 hrs.
A course in oceanography with emphasis on
marine geology and the relationships of
physical. chemical. and biological principles
to marine sediments and oceanographic processes. Prerequisite: GEOL 300 and consent.
630 Structural Analysis
3 hrs.
The theory of and methods involved in the
geometric. kinematic. and dynamic analysis
of deformed rock bodies All scales of
observation are considered from large map
areas to hand specimens. Prerequisite'
GEOL 430
634 Research in Geology and Earth
Science
1·4 hrs.
Advanced readings or research in an area to
be selected after consultation with a superVising staff member. May be repeated tor
credit (for no more than a total ot six hours).
640 Igneous and Metamorphic
Petrology
4 hrs.
Advanced discussion of origins and positions
of Igneous and metamorphic rocks in light of
recent experimental evidence and concepts
of global tectonics. Prerequisites: GEOL 440
or equivalent
650 Topics in Geology and Earth Science
2-4 hrs.
An intensive study of specific subjects in the
area of Earth Science as listed. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor. Subject offered during
a semester or term will be announced in ad·
vance.

700 Master's
6 hrs.

Thesis

History (H 1ST)
Breisach. Chairperson; Professors Beech,
Brown. Brunhumer. Castel, Cordier. Davis.
Elsasser. Gregory. Hamner. Maier, Mowen,
Nahm, Nodel, Schmitt: Associate Professors
Burke, Hahn, Hawks. Pattison; Assistant
Professor Hannah.

United States History
Open to Upperclass

and Graduate Students

520 Colonial America
3 hrs.
The American colonies as parf of the British
empire: their founding, their political, social,
and economic growth to the eve of the
American Revolution.
521 The Era of the American Revolution,
1763·1789
3 hrs.
The causes, development, nature, and consequences of the American Revolution. Emphasis is given to the factors which induced
the Brifish to alter existing relafionships with
the American colonies; the reasons for and
the variety of American responses are ex·
amined. Efforts made by both British and
American leaders to preserve the imperial
connection are studied along with the
gradual development of the American movement to independence. Military and
diplomatic aspects of the Revolution are examined. and an attempt is made to evaluate
societal changes brought by American independence.
522 The Age of Democracy and
Expansion, 1789-1848
3 hrs.
The United States is a democracy. Or is it?
This course attempts to answer that question by examining the origin and development of American political institutions during
a time that is much like our own-that
is, a
time of rapid changes and intense
ideological. racial, international, sectional,
and personal conflict.
523 The American West
3 hrs.
A study of the exploration, conquest, and occupation of the North American continent.
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Among the topics included are Indian relafions. the fur trade. land disposition. the cattle frontier. the mining frontier. and problems
of law and order.
524 The Civil War and
Reconstruction
3 hrs.
Between 1861 and 1865 over 600.000
Americans died fighting each other. Why?
And with what results? The answers to these
questions do not simply illuminate the past.
they also tell us much about the present-a
present in which many of the basic factors
which produced the Civil War ale still
operating.
525 The Emergence of Modern America,
1877-1914
3 hrs.
This course will focus on the causes and
consequences of Industrialization. urbanization, Progressivism, and the concurrent
revolutions In agriculture, transportation, and
communications. Attention will also be given
to changing attitudes and values. the problem of generalization, and to the
anonymous American.
526 United States, 1914-1945
3 hrs.
This course deals with four periods of recent
American history: the Greal War and Peace
Conference of 1914-1919: the 1920s, the
Depression: and American participation In
World War II. Focus is on major social,
political and economic trends, problems and
personalities of the era. and the vastly
change pOSition of the United States In
world affairs.
527 United States Since 1945
3 hrs.
This course deals With the efforts of the na·
tion, and groups within the nation. to cope
with the enormous social. political. and
economic problems of the decades after
World War II. It traces the growth of
American involvement in foreign affairs as a
world power
578 History of United States Foreign
Relations
3 hrs.
While this course traces the full scope of
American foreign relations. from the
American Revolution to the present, it emphasizes diplomacy of the twentieth century
The course gives attention to major
diplomatic problems, but It also conSiders
such themes as the effect of personality and
politics on foreign policy and the various
"schools" of diplomatic thought.
Open to Gradl.ate Students Only
605 Studies
3 hrs.
608 Seminar
3 hrs.

in American
in American

History
History

Europe
Open to Upperclass

and Graduate Students

501 Studies in European History
3 hrs.
The topics will be announced in the
Schedule of Classes. The content of the
course will vary from semester to semester.
Students may repeat the course for credit as
long as the subject matter is different.
Topics will be chosen from those areas of
European history which are not adequately
covered by regularly scheduled courses.
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534 Medieval France
3 hrs.
A study of the formation of the French people and nation during the thousand years
which followed the fall of fhe Roman empire
in the 5th century A.D. Threatening this process were the disruptive forces of provincialism and invasion by foreigners. Contributing to its success were the growth of a
unltied church. a national monarchy, the expansion of a vigorous rural and urban
economy, and the development of a national
language and liferature.
535 Medieval England
3 hrs.
The story of the growth of the English people
from scallered tribes of Anglo-Saxon invaders in the 5th century into one ot the
most highly organized European nations by
the 15th century. BaSIC to this growth were
the creation ot a powertul kingship based on
a common law and Parliament, the
establishment of a vigorous national church,
the prosperity of countryside and town, and
the development of a national language and
literature.
538 Victorian
England: The Era of the
Middle Class
3 hrs.
A look at the years of Victoria's long reign
as Great Britain attempted to solve the problems caused by the French and Economic
Revolutions through parliamentary
reform
and additional democracy, resulting in the
transition from a rural to an urban society;
the rise of the middle class to a position of
dominance; and the emergence of Britain as
the greatest industrial nation and the most
powerful empire in the world.
539 Contemporary
Britain: The Era of the
Common Man
3 hrs.
An exploration of the history of Great Britain
during the crucial years of challenge to her
position as a world power, to her position as
mother country, to her democratic monarchy; and consideration of the ways in which
these challenges were met, two world wars
successfully fought, a Commonwealth
organized with each member equal among
equals. and a state responsible for the
welfare of all subjects of the Crown from the
cradle to the grave established in the
socialist revolution after World War II
551 Imperial Rome (The First
Century)
3 hrs.
A study in depth of Roman politics and
culture from the close of the Republic
through the reigns of the emperors
Augustus, Tiberius, Caligula, Claudius, and
Nero. Emphasis will be placed on use of
original sources in shaping the history of the
century 30 B.C. to 70 A.D.
552 The Medieval Church
3 hrs.
Christianity is the most obvious and,
perhaps, the most important element in earty
Western culture. In this course we are not
so much interested in the Church as an institution as in the growth of Western culture
in the age-from
the time of Jesus to that of
Luther-In
which Christian values were so
important in everyday life. Among the topics
we will consider are the impact ot the
claSSical and Germanic cultures on the church, the church and feudalism, church-state
relations, the rise and tall of papal
theocracy, scholasticism,
and mysticism.
The emphaSIS throughout will be on topics
most important for the understanding of our
own values and society.

553 Life in the Middle Ages
3 hrs.
This course seeks to capture the reality of
everyday life for the three main groups of
lay people in medieval sociefy-peasants.
nobles. and townspeople-by
studying
members of each of those groups from the
following viewpoints: 1. the ways in which
they made a living. (i.e., their work, the way
it was organized, as for instance in the
manor or the guild, and the methods. techniques. and equipment available to them); 2.
the ways in which they spent their leisure
time; 3. their standard of living as measured
by their food, clothing, and other material
possessions; 4. the social groups of which
they were members and which gave meanIng to their lives such as the family, the local
community, and their social class; 5. their
beliefs. values. and general outlook with
special emphasis on the consequences of
widespread illiteracy-the
course will not
discuss the culture of the educated elite
such as in medieval philosophy and
theology; and finally, 6. their normal life cycle from childhood to old age, looking at
decisive events such as marriage. the birth
of children, and death, and giving speciat attention to the high birth and death rates and
low life expectancy. and their causes and
consequence.

violence. The course IS concerned with the
experiences of peorle and the events of
states that raise questions as to the
dynamics of revolution, hate. Idealism. propaganda. optimism. wars. economic ambitions. progress. and murder

554 The Renaissance
3 hrs.
Between 1300 and 1517 great changes in
European life were brought about by the
catasfrophic
Black Death, the activities or
merchant venturers, the coming of gun·
powder and diplomacy, the state as a new
form of life. new ideas about man. God, and
the universe, and by the geniuses of the
brilliant Italian Renaissance (Petrarch, Giotto, Michelangelo. Leonardo da Vinci. and
others).

618 Seminar
3 hrs.

in European

646 Seminar
3 hrs.

in Medieval

555 The Reformation
3 hrs.
After 1517 the Western church broke apart
and with it vanished the last remainder of
European unity. Luther, Calvin, and Zwingli
reshaped religious thought. Regional churches appeared. The Roman Catholic Church
underwent a renewal. All of fhat was accompanied by bitter religious wars but also by
early traces of the sciences, visionary social
schemes, and a feverish artistic activity.
558 The Age of Enlightenment
3 hrs.
A wide-ranging study of a creative period
during which many modern institutions and
values took form: social structure and
economic development, domestic politics
and international relations, currents in
religion and the arts, the Enlightenment.
559 The French Revolution
and Napoleon
3 hrs.
Theories respecting the French and related
revolutions, and the nature of revolution and
of the revolutionary psychology; the 18thcentury background; the moderate and
radical phases of the Revolution proper; the
rise and fall of the Napoleonic Empire.

563 Europe since 1945
3 hrs.
The recovery of Europe from World War II.
the movement toward European unity. the
defense of Europe. and the role of Europe In
the international community.
577 The Soviet Union in World Affairs
3 hrs.
Consideration is given to the various factors
constituting the background necessary for
the appreciation of the role of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Repubtics in wortd affairs
from 1917 to the present time. This includes
a study of geographical.
ideological. political.
economic. military. social. and human
aspects of Soviet foreign policy. The nature
of Soviet foreign policy as affected by national and international events during the
leadership of Lenin. Stalin. Khrushchev. and
Brezhnev-Kosygin
is studied.
Open to Graduate Students Only
615 Studies
3 hrs.

652 Studies
3 hrs.

in European

in Medieval

History
History
History
History

Non-Western World
Open to Upperclass and Graduate Students
502 Studies in Non·Western
History
3 hrs.
The topics will be announced in the
Schedule of Classes The content of the
course Will vary from semester to semester
Students may repeat the course for credit as
long as the subject matter is different
Topics will be chosen from those areas of
African, Latin Amerrcan. and Asian History
which are not adequately covered by
regularly scheduled courses
581 Modern China
3 hrs.
A study of the rise of Chinese nationalism;
the revotutionary movement of the Nationalists; the Kuomintang rule; the Japanese
aggression in China; the rise of communism
and Mao Tse-tung. the Great Leap Forward
and Cultural Revolution in Communist China
583 Modern Japan
3 hrs.
A study of the growth of nationalism. col·
onialism, militarism. and imperialism in
Japan; internationat relations of Japan; the
fall, the Allied Occupation. and
reconstruction;
Japan's new role in the
world

560 Nineteenth
Century Europe
3 hrs.
A study of the revolutionary currents
pulsating through Europe in the 19th century, of the conflicts they engendered, and
the profound changes they wrought.

584 Modern Korea
3 hrs.
A study of fhe decline of the Y, dynasty.
Korea's struggle against foreign encroachment. the era of Japanese colonial rule. the
liberation of Korea. and the establishment
of
two Koreas.

562 Hitler's Europe, 1914·1945
3 hrs.
The first modern generation of Europe is
associated with an era of unprecedented

586 Mexico: The Building
of a Nation
3 hrs.
A review of the 19th century gropings
toward national unity and identity. and of the

LANGUAGES
20th century eras of violent revolutionary
paroxysm and post-revolutionary
ordered
development in the Latin American nation
which has Impinged most immediately and
continuously on the conSCIOus awareness of
the United States.
Open to Graduate Students Only
625 Studies
World
3 hrs.
628 Seminar
World
3 hrs.

in History

in History

of Non-Western

of Non-Western

General
Open to Upperclass and Graduate Students
500 Problems in History
1-3 hrs.
Variable topics in historical studies including
problems in applications, public historical
awareness. local history, and historical
analysis of issues in the contemporary
world. Repeatable for separate credit so
long as the topic varies. Consult Schedule of
Classes for topics.
579 War in the Modern World
3 hrs,
Selected tOPiCS In modern war and current
military developments.
Topics for each
semester will appear in the Schedule of
Classes, The course may be repeated tor
separate credit as long as the topic varies.

documenting historic sites, registration procedures. preservation law, funding sources,
history of the preservation movement, social
issues in urban rehabilitation, public, private
and citizen interaction.
590 Current Developments
in Historical
Theory and Practice
2 hrs.
This course surveys the major theoretical,
technical and interpretive issues in the field
of History as they emerge from ongoing
research. It assesses the impact of such
disciplines as archaeology, geography, computer science, environmental
studies, and
psychology upon History, the development
of new techniques for evaluating all forms of
historical documentation
and data, and the
major historical interpretations
currently
before the academic world and the public.
593 Philosophy
of History
2 hrs.
What do all the rulers, battles, catastrophes,
cultures, glories, and defeats add up to? Is
there a goal toward which all of history marches or is there no rhyme or reason to the
collective human experience? Thinkers such
as Thucydides, St. Augustine, Vico, Hegel,
Marx, Spengler, Toynbee, and the existentialists gave different answers to these questions.

Theory and Practice

599 Professional
and Field
Experience
Variable Credit
Upon prior approval by the Department of
History students may earn credit through appropriate professional experiences such as
museum internships, work in archives and
manuscript collections, historic preservation
advocacy, or other meaningful activities.
Prerequisite: Approval of the Graduafe Adviser and one appropriate course from
among the following: 511 or 512 or 513,
Graded on a Credit/No Credit basis.

Open to Upperclass and Graduate Students

Open to Graduate Students Only

505 Local and Regional History
3 hrs.
Studies of small areas in great detail, pursued by interested laymen as well as professional historians, frequently precede. modify
or augment histOrical studies of wider
scope The local historian relies almost exclUSively on primary sources: archives and
manuscript collections. oral history,
genealogy. records of local government
units, and so on. This course is an Introduction to the specialized techniques and
sources of local history, how they may be
located and exploited for a variety of
research objectives

690 Historical
Method
3 hrs.
Designed to introduce students to the tools,
techniques, and principles of historical
research and writing. Insights and skills are
acquired through written assignments that
deal with the development of the discipline,
This course is required and should be taken
early in the student's program.

Open to Graduate Students Only
635 Studies
3 hrs,

in Historical

638 Seminar
3 hrs,

in History

Problems

511 Introduction
to Archives
3 hrs.
Theory, techniques. and practice in the
development and administration
of archives
and archival materials.
512 Introduction
to Museum Studies
3 hrs.
A survey course dealing with the history,
philosophy, organization and practice of
museums. The course will examine the
organization and structure of various types
of museums, and will cover such topics as:
collecting theory, conservation and security,
care ot collecfions. display techniques,
historic preservation.
registration and
cataloguing, and museum ethics.
513 Historic
Preservation
3 hrs.
Examination of problems in developing
histOriC sites and districts, Topics include

692 Studies in Historical
Literature
3 hrs.
Designed to acquaint the student with the
major historical works, especially in hislher
designated field of special interest. This
course is required: students enrolling should
consult the graduate adviser.
699 Historical
4 hrs.
An analytical
written under
of the History
sultation with

Essay
and interpretive study to be
the supervision of a member
faculty and selected in conthe graduate adviser.

Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College section for
course descriptions.
700 Master's
6 hrs.

Thesis

710 Independent
2-6 hrs.
720 Specialist
2-6 hrs.

Research
Project

AND LINGUISTICS
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Other Courses
Open to Uppercfass and Graduate Students
598 Independent
2-3 hrs.

Reading

in History

Languages and
Linguistics (LANG)
Palmatier, Chairperson: Professors Cole,
Dwarikesh, Ebling, Osmun, Associate
Professors Benson, Bigelow, Felkel, Gardiner,
Giedeman, Griffin, Hendriksen, Kissel,
Krawutschke, Miller, Reisch, Teichert.
Assistant Professors Febles. Muiznlece, Orr

Language Teaching
Courses
Open to Upperclass and Graduate Students
558 Modern Language Instruction
(in
French, German, Spanish, or other
language)
3 hrs.
Required for modern language teaching majors: recommended for teaching minors,
(May not be counted in the minor.j This
course will acquaint prospective language
teachers with various approaches and
strategies involved in modern language
teaching. Specifically, in a performanceoriented program, students will learn theory
and practice related to teaching the listening, speaking, reading, and writing skills, as
well as the culture component. Preferably,
students should complete this course before
beginning directed teaching.
This course will be offered regularly.
The comparable methods course for Latin,
557, Teaching of Latin, is described under
Classical Studies below.

Critical Languages
See LINGUISTICS

for courses.

French (FREN)
Open to Upperclass and Graduate Students
550 Independent
Study in French
1-3 hrs.
Directed, individual study of a specific topic
in a French literary or linguistic area.
Departmental approval required for admission GPA of 30 in major,
551 Advanced
French Grammar and
Composition
3 hrs.
Intensive review of French structure and
practice in composition. Prerequisite: FREN
316 and 317 or equivalent.
552 Advanced
French Conversation
3 hrs.
Intensive practice with spoken French,
Prerequisite: FREN 316 and 317 or
equivalent.
560 Studies in French Literature
3 hrs.
Topic varies according to genre, author, or
period and will be announced, Each of these
courses carries separate credit, although all
are listed under 560. Thus, a student may
take any or all of the offerings at various
times. Prerequisite
FREN 316, 317, 328,
and 329 or permission of instructor.
Representative topics which may be treated
in this area include:
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Medieval Literature-Outstanding
works
from various genres of the medieval period,
such as chansons de geste, romans courtois, didactic works, farces, and poetry.
Renaissance Literature-Outstanding
works from the period, to include Montaigne,
Rabelais, and the Pleiade.
Seventeenth Century Literature-Literary
trends of the seventeenth century, to include
Corneille, Moliere, Racine, Pascal, and
LaRochefoucauld.
Eighteenth Century Literature-Literature
and philosophies of the French Enlightenment, to include major works by Voltaire,
Rousseau, Diderot, and Montesquieu.
Nineteenth Century Literature-Studies
in
romanticism.
Nineteenth Century Literature-Studies
in
realism and naturalism.
Twentieth Century Literature-Studies
in
the contemporary novel.
Twentieth Century Literature-Studies
in
the modern French theatre.

German (GER)
Open to Upperclass and Graduate Students
528 Survey of German Literature
3 hrs.
A comprehensive study of German literature
from its beginning through Romanticism.
Prerequisite: GER 316,317, and 325 or
equivalent.
529 Survey of German Literature
3 hrs.
A comprehensive study of German literature
from German Realism to the present. Prerequisite GER 316, 317, and 325 or
equivalent.
550 Independent Study in German
1-3 hrs.
Directed, individual study of a specific topic
in a German literary or linguistic area.
Departmental approval is required for admission. Prerequisite: One course at 500-level;
preferably among GER 528, 529, and 560
552 Advanced German Composition
3 hrs.
Intensive practice in composition and
styllstics directed towards appreciation of
literary and other written expression in German with work in free composition at an advanced level. Prerequisite: GER 316 and 317
or equivalent.
553 Advanced German Conversation
3 hrs.
Intensive training in conversational German
with emphasis on colloquial language and
idiom. Prerequisites: GER 316 and 317 or
equivalent.
559 History of the German Language
3 hrs.
Survey of the development. Prerequisite: Six
hours of 300-level German or above.
560 Studies in German Literature
3 hrs.
Topic varies according to genre, author, or
period and will be announced. Each of these
courses carries separate credit, although all
are listed under 560. Thus, a student may
take any or all of the offerings at various
times. Prerequisites: German 316, 317, and
325 or equivalent. Representative topics
which may be treated in this area include:
The Novelle-Survey
of the development
with representative selections.
Lyric Poetry-Survey
of the development
with significant selections.

Nineteenth Century Drama-Primarily
Kleist, Grillparzer, Hebbel, and Hauptmann.
Twentieth Century
Drama-Representative
selections.

Latin (LAT)
Open to Upperclass

and Graduate Students

550 Independent Study in Latin
1-3 hrs.
Directed individual study of a specific topic
or genre in a Latin literary or linguistic area
(e.g., biography, bucolic poetry, comedy,
history, or satire). Departmental approval required for admission.
557 Teaching of Latin
3 hrs.
For prospective teachers of Latin in the
elementary or secondary school. Principles,
problems, and current practices. Required
for Latin teaching majors.
560 Studies in Latin Literature
3 hrs.
Topic varies according to genre, author, or
period and will be announced. Each of these
courses carries separate credit, although all
are listed under 560. Thus, a student may
take any or all of the offerings at various
times, Prerequisite: LAT 324 or equivalent.
Representative topics which may be treated
in this area include:
Satire-Rome
as pictured in the conversations of Horace and fhe invectives of
Juvenal. Readings on the origins and
development of satire as a genre.
History-Reading
and appraisal of Livy
and of Tacitus as historians and literary artists.
Bucolic Poefry-Readings
from Vergil's
Eclogues and Georgics plus selections from
later writers of bucolic poetry and discussion
of its development as a literary form
Lyric and Elegiac-Broad
readings in
Roman poetry, centering around Catullus,
Ovid, Martial, and the other poets of love.
Discussion of the origin and influence of
elegy as a poetic form.
Medieval Latin-A
study of the period
500-1500 AD. when Classical Latin was
blending into the new vernaculars to form
eventual Romance Languages. Prose and
poetic readings include a variety of themes
reflecting the intellecfual, cultural, and
religious thinking of the times.

Russian (RUSS)
Open to Upperclass and Graduate Students
550 Independent
Study in Russian
1-3 hrs.
Directed, individual study of a specific tOPiC
in a Russian liferary or linguisfic area.
Departmental approval required for admission.
552 Advanced Russian Composition
and
Conversation
3 hrs.
Practice in composition and stylistics
directed towards a command of literary and
other written expression in Russian combined with training in conversational Russian
with an emphasis on the colloquial idiom.
Prerequisites RUSS 316,317, and 328
560 Studies in Russian Literature
3 hrs.
Topic varies according to genre, author, and
period and will be announced. Each of these
courses carries separate credit, although all
are listed under 560. Thus a student may
take any or all of the offerings at various
times Prerequisites: RUSS 316, 317, 328,

375. Topics treated in this area Include but
are not restricted to'
The Poetry of Pushkin: Emphasis on the
tales and ByroniC narratives
The Golden Age at Russian Poetry Emphasis on the lyrics of Pushklll, Lelmontov,
Tyutchev, and Fet
Classic Russian Short Stories' EmphaSIS
on the works of Turgenev, Gobol, Tolstoy,
and Leskov
Eugene Onegin An in-depth reading and
treatment of Pushkln's great novel In verse
Modern Russian Poetry' Emphasis on
Mayakovski, Akhmatova, Esenin, Yevtushenko, and Voznesenskl

Spanish (SPAN)
Open to Upperclass

and Graduate Students

510 Studies in Hispanic Culture
3 hrs.
An intensive study of various aspects of
Spanish and Spanish American culture Emphasis is on cultural understanding as an
avenue to increased profiCiency In Ihe
Spanish language. Since specific tOPiCSWill
vary each semester, this course may be
re'peated for credit. Prerequisites 316, 317.
either 322 or 323, plus one additional course
at the 300 or 500 level
526 Survey of Spanish Literature to the
18th Century
3 hrs.
A survey of Spanish literature tram Its Origin
to. and includlllg, the seventeentll century
Prerequisites' SPAN 316, 317, and 325
527 Survey of Spanish Literature from the
18th Century to the Present
3 hrs.
A survey of Spanish literature Irom the eighteenth century to the present. PrerequIsites
SPAN 316. 317, and 325
528 Survey of Spanish American
Literature to Modernismo
3 hrs.
A survey of Spanish American literature
from its origlll to the era of Modern/sma (Iale
19th century). Prerequisites' SPAN 316, 317,
and 325
529 Survey of Spanish American
Literature from Modernismo
to the Pre·
sent
3 hrs.
A survey at Spanish American literature
from late 19th century to the present Prere·
quisites SPAN 316, 317, and 325
550 Independent
Study in Spanish
1-3 hrs.
Directed, individual study of a specific tOPiC
in a Spanish literary or linguistic area
Departmental approval reqUired for admiSsion.
552 Advanced Spanish Grammar and
Composition
3 hrs.
An advanced study of the IntriCaCieS and
problems of Spanish grammar, synlax, and
style With attention to Improving written ex·
pression in Spanish at an advanced level
Prerequisites: Spalllsh 316, 317. and one additional 300-level course, al least three
hours of 526. 527, 528, or 529 are recommended.
553 Advanced Spanish Conversation
3 hrs.
Intensive practice to reintorce and expand
the basic oral communication skills and to
develop flexible and idiomatiC oral expres-

MATHEMATICS
Slon PrerequIsites' SPAN 316, 317, and one
additional 300-level course At least three
hours ot 526, 527, 528, or 529 are recommended
560 Studies in Spanish Literature
3 hrs,
Topic varres accordrng to genre, author, or
perrod and will be announced
Each of these
courses carrres separate credit. although all
are listed under 560 Thus, a student may
take any or all of the offerrngs at various
times PrerequIsite
Three hours of SPAN
526. 527, 528, 529, or departmental
permisSion Representative
topics which may be
treated In this area Include
Cervantes-Don
QUixote and other works
of Cervantes together with his life and
thought
Seventeenth Century Theater-Main
works of Lope de Vega through Calderon de
la Barca
Nineteenth Century-The
Romanfic Movement
Nineteenth Century Novel-Department
of
the regional novel from Fernan Caballero
through Blasco Ibanez
Generation of '98- Thought and works of
typical represenlatlves
such as Unamuno,
Azorrn, Balola, and A Machado
Contemporary
Theater-Evolution
and
analysIs of the characteristics
Spanlsh-Amerrcan
Short
Story-Slgnlflcanl
short storres along with
the cultural and social background
Contemporary
Spanish-American
Novel- The new Spanish-American
novel
along with the cultural and social
backglound

Linguistics

(L1NG)

General Linguistics Courses
Open to Upperclass and Graduate Students
500 Introduction
to Linguistics
4 hrs,
An rnfroductlon to modern lingUistic theory
and to the appllcaflon of that theory to
linguistically-related
disciplines
511 Methods of Teaching
English as a
Second Language
4 hrs,
Study of the application of linguistics and
other disciplines to the teaching of Standard
Amerrcan English to speakers of other
languages, with emphasIs on current
methods and materrals for Instruction and
testing Coulse work wrll include tutorial experrence
512 Principles
of Teaching
English as a
Second Language
4 hrs,
Study of the linguistic theory and hlstorrcal
development of teachrng English to speakers
of other languages, as well as an examinalion of second language acquisition and the
vallous aspects of bilingualism. PrerequIsite.
An Introductory course In linguistics
515 Methods of Teaching Critical
Languages
2 hrs.
Study of the application of linguistics to the
teaching of one or more "crrtlcal"
languages (e g , Latvian, Hebrew, Japanese,
Arabic, Korean, etc). EmphasIs will be on
modern and traditional methods and
materrals tor Instruction and testing Course
work will Include tutorral experrence
May be
repeated for credit for a different language.
Prerequlste
LING 502 or equivalent

540 Generative
Grammar
4 hrs,
An examination of the theories of
Transformational
Grammar and Generative
Semantics, and a study of fheir origins,
development. modifications,
and applicalions. Prerequisite' LING 500 or equivalent.
551 Psycholinguistics
4 hrs,
A study of linguistic systems as they connect language and thought-and
relate competence to performance-in
the acquisilion,
production, and percepfion of language,
552 Sociolinguistics
4 hrs,
A systematic study of the linguistic correlates of social behavior and the influence
of society on the nafure of language.
597 Seminar in Linguistics-Variable
Topics
2-4 hrs.
Each seminar will deal with a selecfed topic
relating to language and/or linguistics. Since
content will vary from semester to semester,
students are advised to check course
descriptions in the Department office. The
Department will welcome suggestions for
seminar topics from students. Prerequisite:
Major or minor status or permission of instructor
598 Readings in lingUistics
1-4 hrs.
An opportunity for advanced students with
good scholastic records fo pursue the independent study of a linguisflC subject not
specifically covered by any of the courses in
the Linguislics Department. Prerequisites:
Permission of the instructor and chairperson.

Critical Languages Courses
Open to Upperclass and Graduate Students
A "critical"
language is a foreign language
which IS not descrrbed in the Undergraduate
Calalog as a regular offerrng of the Modern
and ClaSSical Languages:
Arabic
Brazilian Portuguese
Chinese (Mandarin)
Hebrew
Hindi-Urdu
Japanese
Korean
Latvian
Persian
Polish
Sanskrit
Serbo-Croatian
501 Intermediate
Critical
Languages
I
4 hrs.
Contrnuation of LING 302, with greater attention to achieving self-reliance in conversafion and to Increasing reading and writing
skills with the help of a dictionary
Prerequisite: LING 302 or equivalent.
502 Intermediate
Critical
Languages"
4 hrs,
Confinualion of 501, Prerequisife:
or equivalent

LING 501

508 Reading Critical Languages
4 hrs,
Intensive practice in reading literature,
newspapers, and other literary materials in
the critical language, including sources from
the student's major field of study. Prerequisite: LING 502 or equivalent.
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509 Writing Critical Languages
4 hrs,
Intensive practice in wrrtrng a critical
language to improve the student's ability to
express himself or herself effectively and to
develop an individual style of composition.
Prerequisite: LI NG 502 or equivalent

Mathematics (MATH)
Powell, Chairperson: Professors Alavi.
Buckley, Chartrand, Clarke, Eenigenburg,
Gioia, Goldsmith, Hrrsch, Hsieh, Kapoor,
Lick, McCully, Pelro, Rrley, Schreiner,
Sievers, Stoline, White, Wrrght, Yang:
Associate Professors Blefko, Fialkow,
Foster, Laing, McKean, Meyer, Nelson,
Stoddart, Turner, Assistant Professors
Channell. DuB len
Open to Upperclass and Graduate Students
506 Scientific
Programming
3 hrs.
Designed to give preparation in the use of
numerical methods on digifal computers for
scientific and engineering applications, The
FORTRAN language will be used. Problems
such as series evalualion, multiplication
and
inversion of matrices, numerrcal rntegration
and pointwise differenfiafion,
as well as
general numerical approXimation will be
prepared for the computer. Prerequisites'
(MATH 230 or 374) and CS 112 or 306)
(Cross-listed with CS 506)
507 Numerical
Analysis
3 hrs,
Numerical methods involving polynomial
evaluation, series approximations,
numerical
integration, interpolation solution of linear
and differential equations, linear programming, least squares and minimax approximations. Topics include: Chebyshev
polynomials, Legendre polynomials,
Weirstrass Theorem, Berstein polynomials,
Runge-Kutta methods. Generalized Rolle's
Theorem, Taylor's Theorem, Newton's
method. False Position method, economizatlon of power series, Minimax Theorem, forward differences, central differences, Simpson's rule, Boole's rule, and predictorcorrector methods. Prerequisite: MATH 272,
and a programming course, (274 or 374
recommended).
510 Multivariate
Mathematical
Methods
3 hrs.
Topics from multivariate calculus, including
Jacobians and optimization techniques, and
from linear algebra, including eigenvalues,
idempotent matrices and generalized inverses. Emphasis on applications and examples from statistics. Prerequisites: MATH
230 and 272
520 General Topology
I
3 hrs.
Topics include: separation axioms, continuity, compactness,
connectedness,
product
and quotient spaces, metric spaces. Prerequisife: MATH 570 or permission of Instrucfor,
530 Linear Algebra
3 hrs,
Properties of finite dimensional abstract
tor spaces, linear transformations,
and
matrix algebra are studied. Prerequisite'
MATH 330
540 Advanced Geometry
3 hrs,
Topics to be selected from projective
geometry, algebraic geometry, differential

vec-
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geometry, or noneuclidean geometry.
quisite: Consent of instructor

Prere-

550 Teaching of Secondary
Mathematics
3 hrs.
In this course consideration is given to curriculum problems and trends in secondary
school mathematics and to specific problems of teaching mathematics effectively to
secondary school students. Prerequisite:
MATH 330
551 Participation
in Teaching Secondary
Mathematics
2 hrs.
School experiences and related seminar
designed to provide the prospective teacher
of secondary mathematics with tutorial,
small group, and a limited amount of total
class teaching experience in the junior or
senior high school mathematics classroom.
Enrollment is restricted to students concurrently enrolled in MATH 550. Graded on a
Credit/No Credit basis. Prerequisite: Approval of instructor.
552 Teaching of Elementary
Mathematics
3 hrs.
Consideration is given to curriculum problems and trends in elementary school
mathematics and to specific problems of
teaching mathematics effectively to elementary school chlidren. Prerequisife: MATH
150
553 Participation
in Elementary
Mathematics
Teaching
2hrs.
Students will work cooperatively with an
elementary school teacher in an elementary
classroom in various aspects of helping
children learn mathematics. The course will
provide the prospective elementary teacher
with an opportunity to work with small
groups of young children and to observe
them in mathematics learning. The student
wiil be required to maintain a journal and
meet weekly with a staff member supervIsing the course. Graded on a Credit/No Credit
basis Prerequisite
MATH 552
560 Applied Probability
3 hrs.
A first course in probability for upper division
and graduate students interested in applications. Topics will include: probability spaces,
expectation, moment generating functions,
central limit theorem, special discrete and
continuous distributions. Applications will include reliability and production problems,
and Markov chain methods. Not recommended for students who have taken MATH
362 or 660 Prerequisite
MATH 272
562 Statistical
Analysis I
4 hrs.
The first course in the sequence Math 562.
662 of applied statistics which combines
both theory and applications. Topics include'
elementary theory of estimation and
hypothesis testing; the use of the normal,
binomial, chi-square, F and t distributions in
statistics problems; means and variances;
simple linear regression: correlation; oneway and two-way analysis of vaflance, fixed
effects models. Prerequisite: MATH 560 or
362
563 Sample Survey Methods
3 hrs.
This course consists of a broad overview of
the techniques of survey data coilection and
analysis and contains a minimum of theory.
Topics may include: simple random,
stratified, systematic, single-stage cluster,
and two-stage cluster sampling: ratio and
regression estimation: subpopulation

analyses: problems of non response: surveys
of sensitive issues: minimization of survey
costs: sample size determination.
Real
surveys are discussed and actual survey
data are analyzed. Prerequisite: An introductory statistics course, and consent of instructor

576 Introduction
to Complex Analysis
3 hrs.
Complex numbers, elementary functions. dlf·
ferentiation of complex functions, integration. series, residue theory, conformal mappIngs. Graduate students should not elect
both 576 and 676 Prerequisite
MATH 272

566 Nonparametric
Statistical
Methods
3 hrs.
This course presents a broad overview of
statistical methods commonly referred to as
nonparametric
or distribution-free
methods
Topics include: inferences for proportions.
contingency tables, goodness of fit problems, estimation and hypothesis testing
based on ranking methods, measures of
rank correlation, efficiency
Emphasis will be
on the application of nonparametric
statistical methods to data from many ditferent applied fields Prerequisite: An introductory statistics course.

580 Number Theory
3 hrs.
Diophantine equations. congruences.
quadratic residues, and properties of
number-theoretic
functions
PrerequiSite'
MATH 330

567 Statistical
Design and Anaiysis
of Experiments
4 hrs.
A course in expeflmental design and the
analysIs of variance with particular emphasis on industrial experiments. Topics include. completely randomized, randomized
compiete block, Latin square, and split-plot
designs: orthogonal contrasts and
polynomials: multiple comparisons,
factorial
arrangement of treatments: confounding:
fractional replication. This course IS molded
around the complete analysis ot good applied problems. Prerequisite' An Introductory
statistics course
568 Regression
Analysis
3 hrs.
An applied course in regression analysis'
simple and multiple linear regression: resolution of fit of a model, including residual
analysis, precision of estimation, and tests
of general hypotheses: model building: stepwise regression: use of indicator variables:
non-linear regression. Prerequisite: An introductory statistics course.
570 Advanced Calculus
3 hrs.
Properties of real numbers, Cauchy sequences, series, limits, continuity, differentiation, Riemann integral, sequences and
series of tunctions
Prerequisite: MATH 272
and 330
571 Foundations
of Analysis
3 hrs.
Fundamental concepts of real analysis,
tions of one variable, topology of E,
Riemann-Stieltjes
integral. Prerequisite:
proval of adviser

funcAp-

574 Ordinary Differential
Equations
3 hrs.
Methods of solution, linear differential equations, ordinary and singular points, series
solutions, Bessel and Legendre functions,
boundary value problems, systems of equations, non-linear equations. Prerequisite:
MATH 230, 272, 274, or 374, or consent of
instructor.
575 Introduction
to Partial
Differential
Equations
3 hrs.
QuasI-linear equations of the first order,
linear and quasi-linear equations ot the second order, separation of variables and
Fourier series, solutions of Laplace equations, heat equations and wave equations,
as examples of elliptic, parabolic and hyperbolic equations, Prerequisite: MATH 574 or
consent of instructor.

595 Seminar in Elementary
Mathematics
Education
1-3 hrs.
Current curriculum problems in the area of
elementary mathematics
education are Identified and discusses. Sfudents are required
to identify a problem and give both an oral
and written report on research In that area
PrerequiSite: MATH 552
599 Independent
Study in Mathematics
1·3 hrs.
Advanced students with good scholastic
records may elect to pursue independently
the study of some fopic having special interest for them Topics are chosen and arrangements are made to suit the needs of
each particular student PrerequiSite: Approval of chairperson of department
Open to Graduate Students Only
600 Statistics
for Public Administrators
3 hrs.
This course is designed to assist publiC administrators In understanding various
statistical procedures which could be used
to comprehend and interpret data sets
related to public policy analysis. Topics
covered In the course include: a review of
basic statistics in the context of poliCy
analysis: and case studies used in analyZing
policy data. Throughout the course, examples will be used from policy analySIS and
evaluation literature to Illustrate the utility of
the statistical procedures presented. Prerequisite: Elementary statistics or equivalent
(Cross-listed with PADM 691)
605 Optimization
3 hrs.
Optimization methods including nonlinear
programming,
calculus of variations, and integer programming will be covered Network
flow problems and dynamic programming
may also be covered. Applications to problems in business and industry will be in·
cluded. PrereqUisites: MATH 123 and 408 or
608 or IEGM 610
608 Linear Programming
3 hrs.
Linear inequalities: convex geometry: optimization in linear systems: zero-sum
games: applications.
Prerequisite' An introductory course in linear algebra
609 Studies in Applied Math
3 hrs.
Advanced work organized around tOPiCS
related to the field of study indicated at the
fime the course is scheduled
Students may
take this course more than once
The courses 610 through 619 are primarily
for teachers and ordinarily will not apply
towards the Master of Arts degree in
Mathematics.
610 Concepts
of Mathematics
4 hrs.
The course will include the follOWing tOPiCS
sets, relations, functions. eqUivalence and

MATHEMATICS
other relations, axiomatics, logical structure
of elementary algebra, mathematical induction, integers, rational and real numbers,
cardinals. Prerequisite: Consent of adviser.
611 Mathematical
Applications
3 hrs.
An introduction to the philosophy of,
machinery for, and methodology in applications of mathematics
Topics will be chosen
from graph theory, linear algebra, numerical
approximation, optimization and graphical
Imear programming, probability, and linear
differential equations. Prerequisite: Consent
of the adviser.
615 Intermediate
Analysis
3 hrs.
This course will include the following topics:
limits, continuity, differentiation, integration,
applications. It will stress concepts rather
than techniques. Prerequisife: Consent of
adviser.
616 Survey of Algebra
3 hrs.
This course will discuss groups, rings, integral domains and fields, including such
topics as homomorphisms and isomorphisms, subalgebras and ideals, with examples involving permutation groups,
transformation groups, polynomial rings and
finife fields Prerequisite: Consent of adviser.
619 Computer Methods in Secondary
Mathematics
3 hrs.
This course will emphasize applications of
computing techniques to the teaching and
learning of mathematics in grades 7-12. The
BASIC programming language will be reviewed in the context of solving mathematical
problems using microcomputers and the
WMU DEC System-1 O. Computer-oriented
mathematics curriculum materials will be examined and developed. Prerequisite: Consent of adviser
620 General Topology II
3 hrs.
Topics include: continuous functions,
uniform spaces, function spaces, paracompactness. Prerequisite: MATH 520.
621 Algebraic Topology
3 hrs.
Topics will include: simplicial complexes,
homology and cohomology theories, including singular homology theory Prerequisite MATH 520
629 Studies in Topology
3-4 hrs.
Advanced work organized around topics
related to the field of study indicated in the
above title Students may take fhis course
more than once.
630 Abstract Algebra I
3 hrs.
A general study of groups, rings, and
modules. A specific study of finite groups,
polynomial rings,and Euclidean domains.
Prerequisite MATH 530
631 Abstract Algebra II
3 hrs.
A continuation of 630, Modules, structure
theory of modules over principal ideal domains, applications to finifely generated
abelian groups, rational and Jordan
canonical forms of a linear transformation,
Bilinear and quadratic forms. Prerequisite:
MATH 630

632 Field Theory
3 hrs.
Algebraic and transcendental extensions of
fields, Galois fheory, and valued fields.
Prerequisite MATH 630.
639 Studies in Algebra
3 hrs.
Advanced work organized around topics
related to fhe field of study indicated in the
above title. Students may take this course
more than once.
640 Graph Theory I
3 hrs.
Fundamental concepts; eulerian graphs; adjacency and icidence matrices; trees; the
Reconstruction Problems. Prerequisife: Approval of adviser.
641 Graph Theory II
3 hrs.
Kuratowski's theorem; genus and the
generalized Euler formula; connectivity;
hamiltonian graphs; extremal regular
subgraphs; graphs and groups; Cayley color
graphs. Prerequisite: MATH 640.
642 Graph Theory III
3 hrs.
Graph valued functions; chromatic numbers
and the Four Color Problem; Ramsey Theory
and extremal problems. Prerequisite: MATH
641
645 Studies in Combinatorics
3 hrs.
Advanced work organized around topics
related to the field of study indicated in the
above title. Students may take this course
more than once. Prerequisite: Approval of instructor.
649 Studies in Geometry
3 hrs.
Advanced work organized around topics
related to the field of study indicated in the
above title. Students may take this course
more than once.
The courses 651, 652, 653, and 654 are
primarily for teachers and ordinarily will not
apply towards the Master of Arts degree in
Mathematics.
651 Mathematics
for Elementary School
Teachers
3 hrs.
Emphasizes the concepts and foundations of
the mathematics commonly taught in
elementary school, and of associated problems of learning and teaching. Each student will be expected to study and report on
some special problem or aspect of the
teaching of mathematics.
652 Mathematics
for Junior High School
Teachers
3 hrs.
This course is designed to acquaint the student with contemporary trends in junior high
school Mathematics. Several current programs will be studied to determine what
topical content should be included and the
treatment to be given to this content in a
modern mathematical program for junior
high school students.
653 Studies in Teaching of Secondary
Mathematics
3 hrs.
An advanced methods course devoted to
identification and examination of strategies
for teaching mathematics. Strategies for
teaching skills, concepts, generalizations
problem-solving, and proof-making will be explicated. Prerequisite: Consent of adviser.
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654 Curriculum
Studies in Algebra and
Geometry
3 hrs.
Current curriculum recommendations, problems, and trends in algebra and geometry
are identified and discussed and the most
recent experimental and commercial curriculum materials analyzed. Prerequisite:
Consent of adviser.
656 Teaching of College Mathematics
2 hrs.
In this course consideration is given to curriculum problems and trends in post-high
school mathematics; research on specific
problems of teaching mathematics effectively to college sfudents will be emphasized.
Prerequisite: Consent of adviser.
660 Statistical
Inference I
4 hrs,
A first course in mathematical statistics.
Topics include: distributions of statistics;
asymptotic distribution theory; theories of
estimation, functions of sufficient statistics;
confidence intervals; theories of testing,
uniformly most powerful tests; likelihood
ratio tests; selected topics in statistics.
Prerequisites MATH 562.
661 Multivariate
Statistical
Analysis
3 hrs.
A treatment of multivariate statistical problems and techniques. Topics include:
multivariate normal distribution; quadratic
forms; multiple and partial correlation; sample correlation coefficients; Hotelling's 1'statistic; Wishart distribution; applications to
tests of the mean vector and covariance
matrix; principal components; factor
analysis; cluster analysis; discriminant
analysis. Prerequisite MATH 510 and 660,
or consent of instructor.
662 Applied linear Models
3 hrs.
An advanced course in applied statistics.
Linear models will be used to treat a wide
range of regression and analysis of variance
methods. Topics include; matrix review;
multiple, curvilinear, nonlinear, and stepwise
regression; correlation; residual analysis;
model building; use of the regression computer packages at WMU; use of indicator
variables for analysis of variance and
covariance models. Prerequisite: MATH 562.
663 linear Models
3 hrs.
A theoretical study of the general linear
model including random vectors, quadratic
forms, multivariate normal distributions,
least squares estimation, hypothesis testing
for full and reduced models, generalized inverses. Prerequisites: MATH 660 and 662
and 510
664 Design of Experiments
I
3 hrs.
An applied course in the design and analysis
of experiments. Topics include: general considerations in the design of an experiment;
standard designs such as Latin square,
balanced incomplete block, split plot, and
nested; pooling ot experiments; multiple
comparison techniques; orthogonal contrasts and polynomials; factorial arrangement of treatments; fixed, random, and mixed models; confounded designs; fractional
replication. Prerequisite: MATH 662.
665 Statistical
Inference II
3 hrs.
Mathematical statistics is considered in a
decision theoretic framework. The decision
problem; loss and risk function; Bayes pro-
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cedures; minimax procedures; admissibility:
complete classes; sufficiency: hypothesis
testing and estimation. Prerequisite; MATH
660
666 Nonparametric
Statistical
Theory
3 hrs.
A theoretical study of nonparametric
statistics and robust statistical procedures.
Topics may include; order statistics, empirical cdfs, M-estimates, rank statistics, optimality considerations,
asymptotic distribution theory. Prerequisite; MATH 571 and
660
667 Introduction
to Random Processes
3 hrs.
This course is a treatment of random sequences and Markov processes. Discrete
and continuous Markov processes; transition
and rate matrices; Chapman-Kolmogrov
systems; transient and limiting behavior; examples and illustrations; random walks,
birth-and-death processes, etc.; stationary
processes. Prerequisite: MATH 571,510 or
530, and one probability course.
669 Studies in Probability
and Statistics
3 hrs.
The subject matter for this course is
variable. Advanced work is considered and
organized around topics not usually considered in the other courses.
670 Measure and Integration
3 hrs.
The basic theory of measure and integration,
including such topics as Legesgue measure,
abstract measures, measurable functions,
product measures, Lp spaces, RadonNikodym theorem. Prerequisite: MATH 571
671 Introduction
to Functional
Analysis
3 hrs.
Metric spaces; category; compactness:
Banach spaces; Hahn-Banach theorem;
completely continuous operators; Hilbert
spaces; self-adjoint operators; elementary
spectral theory. Prerequisite: MATH 670.
673 Real Analysis
3 hrs.
Unilorm convergence of sequences and
series of functions; Fourier series; functions
of several variables; Lebesgue measure;
measurable functions; Lebesque integrafion
on the real line. Prerequisite: MATH 571
674 Theory of Ordinary Differential
Equations
3 hrs.
Systems of equations; existence and uniqueness of solutions; analyticity with respect
to parameters and initial conditions; linear
differential equations: isolated singularities,
asymptotic solutions at infinity; stability.
Prerequisites
MATH 530; 574 (576 or 676
recommended).
676 Complex Analysis I
3 hrs.
Topics include: Cauchy Theory, series expansion, power series, types of singularities,
calculus of residues.
679 Studies in Analysis
3 hrs.
Advanced work organized around topics
related to the field of sfudy indicated in the
above title. Students may take this course
more than once.
689 Studies in Number Theory
3 hrs.
Advanced work organized around topics
related to the field of study indicated in the
title. Students may take this course more
than once.

690 Seminar
1-3 hrs.

in Applied

Mathematics

691 Practicum
in Statistical
Consulting
1 hr.
Provides graduate students with the opportunity to participate as statistical consultants
on real projects. The student consultants are
involved with all aspects of the statistical
consulting experience from data manipulation and analysis to the design of the
statistical aspects of the project and from interaction and effective communication
with
a client to the production of a final written
report on the statistical aspects of the project. May be taken for credit at most three
times. Prerequisite: MATH 662 (or concurrent enrollment) and at least one of MATH
563, 566, 567, or 568
692 Seminar
1-3 hrs.

in Topology

693 Seminar
1·3 hrs.

in Algebra

694 Seminar
1-3 hrs.

in Graph Theory

695 Seminar
Education
1-4 hrs.

in Mathematics

696 Seminar
1-3 hrs.

in Probability

697 Seminar
1-3 hrs.

in Analysis

and Statistics

698 Statistical
Consulting
Internship
2-6 hrs.
The statistical consulting internship program
provides a graduate student with the opportunity to work as a member of the staff in
the Center for Statistical Services. The student gains considerable experience in all
aspects of the consulting experience and
the operation of a consulting center. Prerequisite: Permission of the Director of the
Center for Statistical Services.
699 Reading
1-6 hrs.

and Research

Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College section for
course descriptions.
712 Professional
2-12 hrs.
720 Specialist
2-6 hrs.

Field

Experience

Project

730 Doctoral
15 hrs.

Dissertation

735 Graduate
2-10 hrs.

Research

Medieval Studies (M DVL)
Otto Gr'undler, Director
The Medieval Institute of Western Michigan
University offers an interdisciplinary
program
leading to the Master of Arts degree in
Medieval Studies. The program provides
preparation in medieval and Renaissance
history, languages, literatures, philosophy,
religion, and the arts. This flexible course of
studies presents, in one year, opportunities
for broad preparation in medieval studies as
background for intensive work on the doctoral level. Western Michigan University ofters an academic environment appropriate
for the study of the Middle Ages. The University is the host institution for the annual

International Congress on Medieval Studies,
and the Medieval Institute publishes various
series ot monographs and periodicals in the
field of Medieval Studies.
The Teaching Faculty of the Medieval Institute are the following (Members of the Inslltute are indicated by an asterisk)
George T. Beech (History)',
Guntram G.
Bischoff (Religion)', Gary Bigelow (Spanish),
Joan A. Boucher (Music), Ernst A. Breisach
(History)',
Norman E Carlson (English),
Nancy Cutbirth (English)', Audrey DaVidson
(General Studies)', Clifford Davidson
(English)', David Ede (Religion)'. E Rozanne
Elder (History)', Robert W Felkel
(Spanish)', Stephanie Demetrakopoulos
(English)', Jeffrey B Gardiner (German), CJ
Gianakaris (English)', Elizabeth Giedeman
(Latin)', Otto Grundler (Religion)',
Paule
Miller (French), Robert P Johnson (Art),
Johannes A. Kissel (German)',
Peter
Krawutschke (German), Charles E. Meyer
(Art), George F. Osmun (ClaSSICS), Robert A.
Palmatier (Languages and Linguistics)',
Thomas Seiler (English)', Kathleen Reish
(French, Kalamazoo College), John H.
Stroupe (English), Larry E Syndergaard
(English)', John Wickstrom (History,
Kalamazoo College).

Medieval Institute
Open to Upperclass and Graduate Students
500 Interdisciplinary
Studies in Medieval
Culture
3 hrs.
An interdisciplinary
course organized around
selected topics in medieval and renaissance
studies. The focus may be in a specific
period (The Twelfth Century), a religious
movement (Monasticism),
a political structure (Venice-A
Renaissance city-state), or
the social fabric (Medieval Man: Image and
Reality). In each case faculty from several
departments will approach the semester's
topic from the perspective and with the
methodological
tools of their respective
discipline, such as art, history, literature,
music, philosophy, political science, and
religion. The overall aim of the course is to
demonstrate to students why one needs to
acquire a variety of disciplines to understand
a single complex problem, and how to put
traditional building blocks together in new
ways. The course may be repeated for credit
with a different topic.
Open to Graduate Students Only
600 Advanced Seminar in Medieval
Studies
2-4 hrs.
A research seminar for advanced graduate
students with the focus on research and the
preparation of papers in highly specialized
areas of medieval studies. The specific topic
of each seminar will be announced in the
Schedule of Classes May be repeated for
credit with a different topic.
610 Introduction
to Medieval Studies
3 hrs.
An interdisciplinary
course required of all
graduate students in the Medieval Institute
and designed to provide a broad introduction
to medieval culture. In a series of lectures
and discussions a limited number of texts
will be examined historically and stylistically
from the perspective of various disciplines in
an effort to describe both the "what" and
the "how" of medieval studies.

PHYSICS
Music
517 Collegium
582 Western
590 Readings
670 Seminar
671 Seminar

Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College section for
course descriptions.
700 Master's
6 hrs.

Thesis

710 Independent
2·6 hrs.

Research

Art
520 Independent Study in
Art History
583 History of Medieval Art
585 History of Renaissance Art
620 Independent Study in
Art History
College of Arts and Sciences
504 Foreign Studies Seminar
505 Foreign Studies Seminar
English
510 Norse Literature
530 Medieval Literature
532 English Renaissance
Literature
555 Studies in Major
Writers
598 Readings In English
642 Studies in Drama
652 Studies in Shakespeare:
Tragedy
653 Studies in Shakespeare
Comedy
660 Research and Writing
661 Seminar in English
676 Early English
History
534 Medieval France
535 Medieval England
552 The Medieval Church
553 Life in the Middle Ages
554 The Renaissance
555 The Reformafion
598 Independent Readings
in History
618 Seminar in European History
652 Studies in Medieval History
646 Seminar in Medieval History
692 Studies in Historical
Literature
Languages

2-3 hrs.
3 hrs
3 hrs.
2-3 hrs.

1-6 hrs
1-6 hrs
4 hrs.
4 hrs
4 hrs.
4 hrs.
2-4 hrs.
3 hrs
3 hrs.
3 hrs
3 hrs
3 hrs.
3 hrs.
3
3
3
3
3
3
2-3

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs
hrs.

3
3
3
3

hrs
hrs
hrs
hrs.

and Linguistics

French
550 Independent Study
in French
560 Studies in French
Literature: Medieval
560 Studies In French
Literature: Renaissance

1-3 hrs.
3 hrs.
3 hrs.

German
528 Survey of German
Literature
550 Independent Study in
German
559 History of the German
Language

1-3 hrs

Latin
550 Independent Study in Latin
560 Studies in Latin Literature:
Medieval Latin

1-3 hrs.
3 hrs.

Spanish
526 Survey of Spanish Literature

3 hrs.

3 hrs.

3 hrs

(fo 17th Century)
550 Independent Study in
Spanish
560 Studies in Spanish Literature
Librarianship
502 Old and Rare Book
Collecting

1-3 hrs.
3 hrs.
3 hrs.

Musicum
Music before 1600
in Music
in Musicology
in Musicology

Philosophy
500 Ancient and Medieval
Philosophy
598 Readings in Philosophy
Religion
500 Historical Studies in
Religion: Christian Theology
to 1500
500 Historical Studies in
Religion: Renaissance and
Reformation Theology
510 Morphological and
Phenomenological
Studies in
Religion: Millennium, Utopia,
and Revolution
598 Readings in Religion

Philosophy

1 hr.

3 hrs.

1-4 hrs.
1 hr.
1 hr.
4 hrs.
1-4 hrs.
4 hrs.

4 hrs.

4 hrs.

1-4 hrs.

(PH I L)

Pritchard, Chairperson; Professors Ellin, A.
Falk; Associate Professors Sheridan,
Dilworth.
There is no graduate program in philosophy
at WMU. Graduate students in other areas
seeking to add analytical depth and
perspective to their major studies through
the study of philosophy should consult with
the department chairperson, 5005 Friedmann Hall.
Open to Upperclass

and Graduate

Students

500 Ancient and Medieval Philosophy
4 hrs.
A study of the history of selected
philosophical topics up to the sixteenth century. Great thinkers, such as Plato, Aristotle,
Augustine, and Aquinas will be emphasized.
520 Mathematical
Logic
3 hrs.
Basic ideas in modern mathematical
logic;
fundamentals of propositional and quantificational calculi; basic features of formal
languages and axiomatic theories; topics in
metamathematics,
e.g., the deduction
theorem, consistency and completeness,
and incompleteness.
Prerequisites: MATH
310 or MATH 314 or permission of instructor.
534 Moral and Philosophical
Foundations
of Health Care
4 hrs.
In this course philosophical reflection and
biological science are combined in a critical
examination of the nature and purpose of
the health sciences. Topics to be considered
include: the aims of the health sciences; the
interplay of fact and value in health care;
competing images of humankind embedded
in health science; patient autonomy, dignity,
and medical paternalism. This is a crosscollege interdisciplinary
course which is
team taught with faculty from the General
Studies Science area.
598 Readings in Philosophy
1·4 hrs.
Research on some selected period or topic
under supervision of a member of the
Philosophy faculty. Approval of instructor involved and chairperson of the department's
individualized courses must be secured in
advance of registration.
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Physics (pHYS)
Bernstein, Chairperson; Protessors Carley,
Hardie, Oppliger, Shamu. Soga; Associate
Professor Tanis; Assistant Professors
Halderson, McGurn.
Open to Upperclass

and Graduate

Students

520 Analytical
Mechanics
3 hrs.
The topics studied include the dynamics of a
single particle and the motion of a system of
inferacting particles. Techniques of vector
analysis are used frequentl." and conservation laws are developed and applied
The Lagrangian formulation of mechanics is
infroduced. Prerequisite: Physics 211 and
either Math 274 or 374. The mathematics
course may be taken concurrently.
540 Electricity
and Magnetism
I
3 hrs, Winter
This is a theoretical course providing a
thorough investigation of electric and
magnetic fields. Hie applications of the
theorems of Stokes and Gauss are emphasized, and Maxwell's equations are
developed Prerequisites: Physics 211 and
either Math 274 or 374, or consent of instructor
541 Electricity
and Magnetism
II
3 hrs.
This course is a continuation of 540 and is
an elective for majors Wishing advanced
work in field theory. Maxwell's equations
and their applications to topics such as timedependent fields, wave guides, and radiation
will form the principal topics of the course
Prerequisite: Physics 540.
560 Quantum Mechanics
3 hrs, Winter
In this course the development of quantum
mechanics is traced, and simple applications of the theory are discussed Topics include cavity radiafion, the photoelectric effect, deBroglie waves, the Rutherford-Bohr
atom, the uncertainty principle, fhe
Schrodinger equation with solufions, the
coupling of angular momenta, and perturbation theory. Prerequisite: Physics 211 and
520 or consent of instructor.
562 Atomic and Molecular
Physics
3 hrs. Fall
This course continues the study of the applications of quantum mechanics. Topics include the helium atom, multielectron atoms,
the Raman, Zeeman, and Stark effects,
stimulated emission, transition rates, selection rules, the diatomic molecule, and
molecular physics. Prerequisite: Physics 560
or consent of the instructor.
563 Solid State Phy.sics
3 hrs.
After an initial study of symmetry and crystal
structure, quantum mechanics is used to
describe the cohesion of SOlids, x-ray and
neutron diffraction, the elasticity of solids,
lattice vibrations, and the thermal and electrical properties of solids, with particular emphasis on metals. Prerequisite: Physics 560
or consent of the instructor.
564 Nuclear and Particle Physics
3 hrs. Winter
This course covers such topics as properties
of nuclei, collision theory, nuclear reactions,
nuclear models, fundamental interactions,
and classification
techniques used in particle
physics. Discussions of experimental
methods as well as theoretical treatments
using quantum mechanics are included.
Prerequisite: Physics 560 or consent of the
instructor.
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566 Advanced Laboratory
3 hrs. Winter
The objectives of this course are to provide
the student with experience in the use of
modern laboratory equipment and with a better understanding of several important
physical phenomena. The student will perform experiments from a list covering three
areas: atomic, solid-state, and nuclear
physIcs A portion of the semester may be
devoted to studying a problem in depth. The
course consists of three three-hour
laboratory periods each week. Prerequisites:
Physics 342 and Physics 560 (560 may be
elected concurrently with 566).
570 Relativity
3 hrs.
This course is primarily devoted to the
special theory of relativity. Topics include
the Lorentz transformation.
space-time
diagrams, mechanics of systems of point
masses, collisions, electromagnetism,
and
conservation laws. An introduction to the
general theory of relativity will also be given.
Prerequisite: Physics 520 (may be taken
concurrently).
598 Selected Topics
1-4 hrs.
This course affords an opportunity for advanced students with good scholastic
records in Physics to pursue independently
the study of some subject of interest to
them. Prerequisite
Consent of instruclor
Open to Graduate Students Only
610 Research Seminar
1 hr.
This is a required course for the first-year
graduate students and will be offered every
winter semester The course consists of
faculty research talks and student talks (one
by each student) on papers chosen by the
students and approved by the faculty
members. Students taking the course are required to attend the weekly research lecture.
This course will be graded on a CreditiNo
Credit basis.
622 Quantum Mechanics
I
3 hrs.
This course is designed to provide a foundation of fundamental techniques of calculation
for more advanced work in the physics and
chemistry of atoms, molecules, nuclei, and
solids. An attempt will be made to provide
an understanding of the principles of the
subject through the SchroedingerHeisenberg equations as well as through the
formal operator theory of Dirac. The simple
and representative systems of the simple
harmonic oscillator and the one-electron
atom will be discussed. The course will be
confined almost solely to the non-relativistic
approximation. This course and 662 are offered in alternate years.
623 Quantum Mechanics
II
3 hrs.
This course is a continuation of 622. It
employs state-vector formulation to study
several problems of general interest. such
as time-dependent perturbation theory,
systems of identical particles, and introductory relativistic quantum mechanics
Prerequisite PHYS 622
624 Statistical
Mechanics
3 hrs.
Statistical methods, employing ensemble
theory, are used to study the equilibrium
properties of systems having many degrees
of treedom. Classical and quantum theories
are developed and applied to selected problems of interest in physics and chemistry

The relationships between microscopic
models and macroscopic
properties are emphasized. This course and 630 are offered III
alternate years.
630 Classical
Mechanics
3 hrs.
Lagrange's equations are developed early in
the course and are used in the analysis of
both point-mass and rigid-body problems.
The modifications of classical mechaniCS required by the theory of relativity are reviewed. The Hamilton equations of motion and
Hamilton-Jacobi
theory are introduced. and
some of the analogies between classical and
quantum mechanics are discussed
This
course and 624 are offered in alternate
years.

516 Political
Campaigning
4 hrs.
How are elections won? The course prOVides
a practical gUide on 110Wto organize and
conduct a political campaign
For the potential candidate or campaign worker. It tells
how to do It For others, It descrrbes how
campaigns are used to try to Influence
voters
520 Constitutional
Law
3 hrs.
Study of leading Amerrcan constitutional
principles as they have evolved through major deCisions of the US Supreme Court
EmphaSIS on judiCial reView, federalism,
separation of powers, commerce, and taxation.

660 Nuclear Physics
3 hrs.
This course emphasizes low-energy nucleal
physics and covers the follOWing areas:
basic properties of nuclei, the two body problem, scattering. electromagnetic
decay of
nuclear levels, and nuclear models

522 Civil Liberties and Civil Rights
3 hrs.
An examination of Supreme Court responses
to First Amendment, criminal procedure. and
equal protection questions with particular
emphasis on political, social, and pollcymaking aspects

662 Electricity
and Magnetism
3 hrs.
This course deals with the static electromagnetic field and its interaction With
mailer. The applications of boundary value
problems are emphasized. This course and
622 are offered in alternate years

525 The Politics of Criminal Justice
3 hrs.
An examination of the relationship between
the political system and fhe process of
criminal justice with particular emphasis on
the exercise of political discretion In the
creation and application of ludicially
established guidelines.

664 Solid State Physics
3 hrs.
In thiS course the following topics are
treated: superconductivity.
the dielectrrc properties of solids, ferroelectricity,
diamagnetism,
paramagnetism,
ferromagnetism, antiferromagnetism,
magnetic
resonance, optical phenomena in insulators,
and point defects and dislocations in solids.
Prerequisite: PHYS 563
Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
reler to The Graduate College section lor
course descriptions,
700 Master's
6 hrs.

Thesis

710 Independent
2-6 hrs.

Research

Political Science (PSCI)
Plano, Chairperson: Professors Bernhard,
Clark, Dahlberg, Isaak, Kaufman, Kim, Klein,
McAnaw, Olton, Phillips, Ritchie, Rossi,
Ziring: Associate Professors Chandler, D,cle,
Hannah, Kobrak, Lewis, Renstrom, Rogers:
Assistant Professors Houghton, Thompson

American Political System
Open to Upperclass and Graduate Students
504 Making 01 Public Policy in the U.S.
3 hrs.
A study of the formation of public policy at
the local, state, and national levels with emphasis on the impact of decision processes
upon policy outcomes.
506 Problems 01 American Government
3-4 hrs.
A critical examination of major problems facing nafional, state, or local government with
emphasis upon contemporary
efforts and
studies designed fo undersfand or solve
such problems. Topics will vary from
semester to semester and students may
repeat the course.

526 Administrative
Law and Public
RegUlation
3 hrs.
A study of the requirements for, and the
limits on, the exercise of administrative
powers by public officials cllarged With
regulating significant aspects of the SOCial
and economic life ot the nation. Special attention is paid to governmental
regulation
and the means of sateguarding individual
rights through fair administrative
procedures
and Judicial control over administrative
determination.
Prerequisites
PSCI 200 or a
course in Economics
530 Problems in Public
Administration
3-4 hrs.
Consideration of Issues and problems of current interest in the field of publiC administration. The course IS intended to proVide advanced work for undergraduates
and to
serve as an Introduction to the field for
graduate students without previous training
in public administration.
531 Administration
in Local and Regional
Governments
3 hrs.
The administrative
organization, structure,
procedures, and forms of local units of
government are analyzed
532 The Bureaucracy
3 hrs.
The analysis of the role of publiC
bureaucracies
in the decision processes
government.

of

533 Public Personnel Administration
3 hrs.
This course emphasizes the development of
public personnel patronage and merit
systems, their structure, staffing, effectiveness, and current problems related to
the staffing of public agencies.

POLITICAL SCIENCE
534 Administrative
Theory
3 hrs.
A study of descriptive theories ot organizational and administrative
behavior relevant to
government administrative
agencies
Theories of complex formal organizations.
decIsional theories, and systems theories
will be analyzed

630 Seminar: Public Administration
1-3 hrs,
Study in selected topics In public administration. Subject matter will vary, and the course
may be repeated. The number of hours for
which the course is offered in any given
semester will be listed in the schedule of
classes

535 The Politics of Governmental
Budgeting
and Finance
3 hrs,
A survey of the political process of governmental budgeting and finance Budget
systems Including program planning and
budgeting systems are studied The politics
of taxation and other governmenfal
revenues
Including Intergovernmental
translers are
studied lor thell Impact on public policy
choices

631 The Foundations
of Public
Administration
3 hrs,
ThiS course is designed to introduce and
review major developments in the field of
public administration,
to acquaint the student with the constitutional
and legal basis
of administration
in public agencies, and to
review the ethical and legal significance of
accountability
in the public service

536 Comparative
Public
Administration
3 hrs.
This course Introduces students to a variety
of publiC administration
systems found in the
contemporary
world and includes a brief
evolutionary history of these systems
Various theoretical models of administration
and bureaucracy are compared witll current
practice In Western Europe, North America,
the Soviet Union, and ,n contemporary
Asian
and Alrlcan systems
Open to Graduate

Students

Only

600 Seminar: National Politics
3 hrs.
Research and study In selected tOPICS In national politiCS TopicS wrll vary from
semester to semester and students may
repeat the course
601 Seminar: State Politics
3 hrs,
Research and study of selected topics in
state politiCS Topics Will vary from semester
to semester and students may repeat the
course
602 Seminar: Urban Politics
3 hrs,
Examination of the literature on American urban pollflCS and application of this literature
to the development or refinement of some
theories of community political behavior. The
crty wrll be used as a laboratory tor the advancement of theoretical and empirrcal
knowledge of politics. May be repeated.
610 American
Political
Institutions
3 hrs.
A systematic treatment of the
characterlsfics
of the coordinate branches
ot Amerrcan government. Inlerest group and
media Influences. and the processes by
which public policy IS formulated and carried
out
622 Seminar: The Judiciary
3 hrs,
Study and research of major topics of interest In the judicial process, judicial
declson-maklng,
Judicial behavior, the
JudiCiary as policy-maker, JudiCial systems,
and public law Topics Will vary from
semester to semester and students may
repeat the course
626 Administrative
Law and
Governmental
Rules
3 hrs,
Examines the process by which local, state,
and national laws are administered and enforced by public agencies Special attention
IS focused on the dev<tkJpment. adoption,
and enforcement of administrative
rules.
Prerequisite
PSCI 200 or consent.

633 The Political
Environment
of Public
Administration
3 hrs,
ThiS course examines the Interaction
between fhe administrative
agency and the
social, economic, and political forces which
constitufe its external environment. Emphasizes the sources of bureaucratic power,
the nature of administrative
and political
elites, and the strategies which agencies
pursue in seeking to survive and expand
their programs. Explores the impact of the
political system on administrative
decisionmaking and agency responsiveness.
634 Seminar: Professional
Issues in
Public Administration
1 hr.
This seminar examines topics ot interest to
professionals in the field of publiC administration
May be repeated. Total not to
exceed three hours. Graded on a Credit/No
Credit basis.
635 Professional
Seminar in Agency
Administration
3 hrs,
This professional seminar concludes the
MPA candidate's program of study and provides an opportunity to focus all previous
professional experience and academic
preparation on the analysis and solution of a
major problem confronting an agency of
government. The candidate's report
culminating this study should be of educational value to the student, of practical
benefit to the agency studied, and of
academic quality acceptable to the faculty.
636 Planning and Budgeting
in
Developing
Countries
3 hrs,
This seminar will focus study and research
on several issues central to the planning and
budgeting process In developing countries.
To be explored are such questions as: How
does the budgetary process work in developIng countries? Why do annual budgets often
prove inaccurate as a guide to the actual
allocation of resources in developing countries? How can the planning and budgeting
processes in developing countries be
reformed?

Foreign and Comparative
Political Systems
Open to Upperclass

and Graduate

Students

541 Comparative
Political Systems
3 hrs,
A study of the principal types of political
systems. The course examines comparatively and theoretically governmental instrtutions, political processes, political
behavior, and political development.
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542 Administration
in Developing
Countries
3 hrs.
A consideration of the relation of administrative structure and technique to the
political. economic, and social problems of
the developing countries Special attention is
given to the role of the bureaucracy in the
political system and to the nature of, and
obstacles to, administrative
modernization.
549 Problems of Foreign Political
Systems
3-4 hrs,
Course will consider selected problems of
the governments and political systems of
Western and Eastern Europe, Asia, Africa,
and Latin America The specific problems,
topics, and countries to be studied will be
announced each semester May be
repeated
Open to Graduate

Students

Only

640 Seminar: Foreign Political Systems
3 hrs,
Study and research on major topics dealing
with the political systems of selected countries. Independent research and seminar
presentations for each student are stressed.
The country to be studied may be located in
Europe, ASia, Africa, or Latin America, and
Will be announced each semester May be
repeated.
644 Seminar: Political Modernization
3 hrs,
Focusing on the developing areas and using
an interdisciplinary
approach, the process of
political modernization is examined in
selected countries or typically on a crossnational basis. The topic to be studied will
be announced each semester. Each student
will conduct independent research. May be
repeated
645 National Political Systems and
International
Politics
3 hrs,
The course explores the interrelationships
between national and international politics
Efforts are made to describe and explain
variances and discontinuities
between national policy and a country's international
posture. Subjects to be explored focus on
political culture, mechanisms for addressing
popular demands, political movements,
ideological/philosophical
conflict and external commitment
646 Seminar in Development
Administration
3 hrs,
The seminar is devoted to research related
to administration
in developing areas. Topics
may range from general subjects dealing
with various aspects of bureaucracy in one
or more countries to narrow problems at the
level of a ministry or sub-ministry. The
research experience and final papers will be
shared with the other students in the
seminar.

International Relations
Open to Upperclass

and Graduate

Students

552 Studies in International
Relations
3-4 hrs,
Examines selected topics within the field of
international relations. Topics will vary and
will be announced each semester. Course
may be repeated.
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553 United

3 hrs.

Nations

A study of the United Nations in action. Attention is focused on signiticant political problems confronting world organization, i.e.,
functional and dysfunctional aspects at the
UN; nationalism vs Internationalism; conflict
resolution and UN peace-keeping efforts;
specific UN accomplishments In maintaining
a dynamic international equilibrium; UN
weaknesses and the future of world
organization.
555 International

3 hrs.

Law

The theory, sources, development, and
general principles of international law, and
the relationship of law to the dynamics of international politics Decisions of international
and municipal tribunals and the practices of
states will be used to demonstrate the basic
rights and obligations of states in time of
peace and war. Such topics as recognition
of states, diplomatic practice, treaties, and
neutrality will also be discussed.
557 Studies in Foreign Policy
3-4 hrs.
Examines selected topics within the field of
foreign policy. Topics will vary and will be
announced each semester. Course may be
repeated.
Open to Graduate Students

Only

650 Seminar: International
Relations
3 hrs.
Study and research on a common topic of
current international political, organizational,
or legal significance. Individual papers and
reports will be presented May be repeated.

Political Theory and
Methodology
Open to Upperclass and Graduate Students
562 Modern Democratic Th.eory
3 hrs.
The course consists of two parts. First, a
consideration of traditional democratic
theories, and the criticism of these theories
emanating from modern elitists such as
Mosca, Michels, Pareto, and Ostrogorski.
Second, an analysis of the attempts of contemporary economists, political scientists,
and sociologists to meet these criticisms by
revising democratic theory.
563 Theories of Revolution
4 hrs.
Examines significant classical and contemporary theories of revolution with reference
to both their analytical and normative implications.
564 Introduction
to Political Analysis
3 hrs.
A consideration of the approaches and
methods used by contemporary political
scientists with an emphasis on the application of SCientific method to the study at
politics Included are applications of leading
models of politics and the formulation of
concepts, generalizations, and theories.
590 Research Methods
3 hrs.
Study of the formulation of research questions, the design of research, the methods at
data collection, and the procedures for
analyzing data concerning political institutions and behavior.

591 Statistics for Political Scientists
3 hrs.
An introduction to statistical reasoning with
particular reference to research on political
institutions and behavior. This course will
emphasize bivariate statistics, but will include a brief introduction to multivariate
analysis. No mathematical prerequisite is required.
Open to Graduate Students

Only

660 Seminar: Political Thought
3 hrs.
An analysis of problems and subject matter
considered by political philosophers that are
significant to the social sciences. Various
issues arising in political thought, certain
periods in history, or regions of the world
may be considered. Subject will vary, and
the course may be repeated.
661 Principles of Politics
3 hrs,
A systematic introduction to the concepts
which are crucial to an understanding of the
political institutions and processes. The
course is directed to the needs of the
beginning graduate student.

Special Studies
572 Computer Utilization
1 hr.
A non-technical introduction to the computer. Emphasis is placed on the actual use
of the computer by the student. The use of
readily available data banks and library programs will allow the student to focus on the
processing and manipulation of data. Computer programming and statistics are not
taught and are not prerequisites.
598 Studies in Political Science
1-4 hrs.
An opportunity for advanced students with
good scholastic records to pursue independently the study of some subject of interest to them SubfectS are chosen and arrangements made to suit the needs of individual stUdents. Prerequisite Approval of
Department Chairperson and instructor.
Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
reler to The Graduate College section lor
course descriptions,
700 Master's
6 hrs.

Thesis

710 Independent
2-6 hrs.

Research

712 Prolessional
2-12 hrs.

Field Experience

Psychology (PSY)
Lyon, Chairperson; Research Professor
Ulrich; Professors Asher, Farris, Gault,
Hultema, Kent, Koronakos, R. W. Malott,
Michael, Mountjoy, Robertson, Snapper;
Associate Professors Alessi, Brethower,
Fuqua, Nangle; Assistant Professors Fulton,
M. K. Malott, Peterson, Petty, Poling.
Open to Upperclass

and Graduate Students

505 Teaching Psychology
Secondary School
3 hrs,

in the

Class preparation and materials designed for
teaching of Psychology in high school. This
is a required methods course for students
who plan to teach Psychology in the secondary school. Prerequisite: PSY 361

510 Advanced General Psychology
3 hrs.
Readings, lecture, and discussion designed
to introduce non-majors in psychology to
modern behavior theory. Emphasis will be
upon human behavior, both normal and abnormal, with a significant portion of the
course devoted to the higher cognitive processes. Recommended as a cognate course
in Psychology. Recommended prerequisite:
one prior course in psychology.
512 Behavioral
Toxicology
3 hrs.

Pharmacology

and

Topics range from the use of drugs to clarify
behavioral principles to the use of behavioral
preparations to discern pharmacological
principles' eftects. Readings include summaries of pharmacological evidences and
selected experimental reports concerning
both the behavioral techniques and pharmacological problems In basic research.
Prerequisite: 12 hours of Psychology, permission of instructor, or enrollment in
SPADA program
513 Research

3 hrs.

in Animal

Behavior

A review of the research literature in several
areas of animal behavior. Particular emphasis will be placed on species-typical
behaviors and their ecological significance,
and forms of learning which are not easily
explained by simple operant and respondent
models.
516 Conditioning
and Learning
3 hrs.
A study of the various approaches to
response measurement, experimental
methodology, and theoretical interpretations
of data in the area of conditioning and learning. Lecture and laboratory
517 Psychology of Learning lor Teachers
3 hrs.
Designed to teach the principles of behavior
and the application of these principles to
teaching. Topic areas covered include the
use of behavior principles in the development of oblectives, selection and preparation of instructionaf material, classroom
management and incentive motivation.
behavior change, performance contracting
and program evaluation. Practical application is stressed
518 Research in Stimulus Control
3 hrs.
An examination of the literature surveying
sensory and perceptual processes with an
emphasis upon the research methodology in
and theoretical interpretation of data from
studies of stimulus control and discrimination in infra-human organisms Prerequisite
Twelve hours of Psychology or permission of
Instructor
519 Corrective and Remedial Teaching
3 hrs.
An introduction to and survey of various content skills, curriculum approaches, and
special teaching techniques used in elementary school reading and mathematics instruction Designed primarily for prospective
school psychologists, focus is on academic
skill conte"t, sequencing of skill hierarchies,
devising short term educational plans to
teach specific Skills, and evaluating effectiveness of such plans. Graduate standing in
psychology, education, or permission of instructor. Prerequisite: PSY 517 or concurrent enrollment.

PSYCHOLOGY
523 Advanced
Abnormal
Psychology
3 hrs.
A comparative study of pathological
behavior patterns In terms ot the theoretical
Interpretation of the cause of these
behaViors and the recommended
t,eatment
techniques. Designed for students in
disciplines other than Psychology.

560 Behavioral
Medicine
3 hrs.
Application of behavioral technology to
medical patients with emphasis on Inpatient
treatment. Sample topics include biofeedback. pain control. compliance with medical
regimen. and issues in working in a medical
setting.

524 Human Sexuality
3 hrs.
DIscussion of those human behaviors concerned with sex. sexuality. and reproduclion
Consideration is given to the anatomical and
psychological
properties ot sexual functionIng In male and female. EmphasIs is placed
upon the sexual response cycle as described by Masters and Johnson. The course is
not Intended to provide therapy training

562 Management
of Health Related
Behaviors
3 hrs.
A behavior analysis approach to the
management of behaviors directly and indirectly impacting health Emphasis will be
placed on outpatient. public health applications and preventive approaches to healfh
maintenance

525 Behavior Analysis and Women
3 hrs.
This seminar considers the methods of inqUirY and analysis representative
of the
common contemporary
approaches to the
study of sex differences. The class and written assignments emphasize a behaVior
analysIs of the Issues which feminists address as distinct from promoting feminism
and consciousness
raising.
526 Human Drug Use and Abuse
3 hrs.
This course will provide a general overview
of basic pharmacological
principles. discuss
the behavioral physiological mechanisms of
action of several classes of medicinal and
recreational drugs. and survey the factors
thought to contribute to responsible and irresponsible drug Intake Although human
drug use and abuse will be the primary
focus of the course. nonhuman research findings will be emphasized where appropriate.
528 Generalization.
Discrimination.
and
Concept Formation
in Humans.
3 hrs.
Basic theoretical interpretations.
methodological
issues and data analysis in
the stimulus control of behaVior will be
reviewed and analyzed with an emphasis on
the potential and actual applications to
human behavior
530 Statistics
for Education
3 hrs.
An introduction to basic statistical procedures and concepts
TopiCS include'
measures of central tendency and variability.
frequency distributions and graphic presentations. the normal curve. probability theory
and the binomial. hypothesis testing. the ttest. chi square. and correlation.
535 Instrumentation
in Psychology
3 hrs.
A survey of problems in response measurement in experimentation
Lecture and
laboratory
May be repeated for credit
540 Industrial
Psychology
3 hrs.
Application of psychological
prinCiples to industry and other organizations. An examination of employee selection. job satisfaction.
training. evaluation of performance.
superviSion. and working conditions
542 Human Factors in Engineering
3 hrs.
A survey of research on the adaptation of
equipment. products. and environment to
human capacities
Prerequisite
Permission
of Instructor
(Cross-listed With IEGM 542.)

570 A Behavior Analysis Approach
to the
Area of Retardation
3 hrs. Fall
Topics will include: historical background.
assessment. training. and legal implications
of treatment.
572 Applied Behavior Analysis: A
Systems Approach
3 hrs.
The application of systems analysis concepts to the design of systems which yield
behavioral measures of complex social
situations
574 Experimental
Social Psychology
3 hrs.
Methodology of research with groups. With
emphaSIS upon design and application
PrerequiSite: Permission of the instructor
595 History of Psychology
3 hrs.
The historical and philosophical foundations
of contemporary
psychology are examined.
Approximately
equal emphasis is placed
upon theoretical and applied aspects of the
evolution of the modern science The origins
and development of current behavioral approaches constitutes a major focus
597 Topical Studies in Psychology
1-4 hrs.
A survey and discussion of selected
research tOPiCS of current Interest Topics
may Include both baSIC sCience and applied
aspects of the diSCipline Permission of Instructor Courses may be repeated for
credit, although the total number of credits
may be limited by the degree program
Students should consult the program adviser Courses may Include the following
Current Issues in Psychology
Parent Training
Psychological Aspects of Ecology
Drug Use and Abuse
Studies In Industrial Psychology
BehaVior Analysis and Women
Computer ASSisted Instruction
Behavioral Medicine
Theory of Direct Instruction
598 Special Projects in Psychology
1-4 hrs.
ThiS course provides the graduate student
with the opportunity for independent reading
andlor research under the direction of a
faculty member Graduate standing and permission of instructor
May be repeated for
credit. although the total number of hours In
a degree program may not exceed five
hours
599 Practicum
in Psychology
1-4 hrs.
In-depth training in the application of the
principles of psychology to a specific and
restricted problem area in the discipline. The
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course pracficum application is often identified by the location of the research site or
professional service agency published in the
Schedule of Classes May be repeated for
credit. although number of credits may be
limited by program requirements
Written
permission must be obtained on forms
available in departmental office
Behavior Modification In the Public Schools
Practicum KVMC
Practlcum Lakeside
Practlcum Mental Retardation
Practicum in Child Care
Applied Educafional Psychology
Practicum SMI
Open to Graduate

Students

Only

601 An IntrOduction
to Issues in
Behavioral Assessment
1 hr.
ThiS course is deSigned to provide Information on the legal and ethical issues in
assessment which serve as a framework for
the evaluation of testing procedures
An
overview of norm-referenced
assessment instruments. traditional personality tests. and
criterion-references
tests. as well as supervised practice In direct observational
assessment are Included. ThiS course is
scheduled for the first five weeks of the
semester in which It is offered
602 An Introduction
to the Theoretical
Analysis of Behavior
1 hr.
This course considers the extension of basic
behaVioral concepts and relations to thinking. private sfimulus control. self-awareness.
perception. and other related topics often
considered least amenable to behavioral
analysis. It presents a radical behavioral
position on these and other theoretical
issues. and considers the various objections
to this point of view. This course is scheduled for the second five weeks of the
semester in which it is offered.
603 An Introduction
to Professional
Issues in Applied Behavior Analysis
1 hr.
This course considers an examination of recent literature with respect to the areas of
legal regulation of behavior modification.
professional standards of praclice. fhe conduct of human research. and an analysis of
ethical behavior. This course is scheduled
for the final five weeks of the semester In
which it IS offered.
608 Current Research in Applied Behavior
Analysis
3 hrs.
A detailed examination of research
methodology and strategies. emphasiZing
the areas of measurement.
reliability. and
single organism research design. In add Ilion.
several areas of current research Interest.
as exemplified by the Journal of Applied
Behavior Analysis. will be studied Prerequisites: Previous course work in applied
behavior analysis and previous or concurrent enrollment in PSY 530. 634. or
equivalent
609 Advanced Seminar in Applied
Behavior Analysis Research
3 hrs.
An advanced course emphasiZing' a) fhe
continued examination of current research
topics. and b) the development of professional research skills (planning and preparation. grantsmanship.
dissemination,
skill
maintenance)
Prerequisites: Previous enrollment in PSY 608 and permission of instructor.
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610 Experimental
Analysis of Behavior
3 hrs.
A survey of the major facts, concepts, principles, and methodology of respondent and
operant research. The emphasis will be on
lower animai research especially as described in the Journal of the Experimenter
Analysis of Behavior.
611 Current Research in
Experimental
Analysis
3 hrs.
A detailed study of the immediately
preceding year's principal research in the
analysis of behavior. The emphasis will be
on lower animal research, especially as
described in the Journal of the Experimental
Analysis of Behavior.
612 Advanced Physiological
Psychology
3 hrs,
A survey of the interrelationships
of
physiological and behavioral processes. Lecture and laboratory. Prerequisite: Permission
of the instructor.
614 Motivation
and Emotion
3 hrs.
An introduction to the experimental analysis
of psychological and physiological aspects
of motives, incentives, and emotions, with
an emphasis upon aversive control procedures. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
617 Experimental
Psychology
of Learning
3 hrs.
An intensive study of selected topics with
special emphasis upon the techniques
employed in the experimental analysis of
behavior in the human and infra human
organisms.
618 Experimental
Psychology
of
Perception
3 hrs.
An examination of the current facts and
theories of sensation and perception.
620 Analysis of Abnormal
Behavior
3 hrs.
An advanced study of the analysis of abnormal behavior, with consideration of the experimental foundations of the course and interpretation and treatment of various deviant
behaviors. Restricted to graduate students in
Psychology.
624 Personality
Theory
3 hrs.
Consideration and evaluation of the major
theories of personality with emphasis on
those theories having implications for
counseling and therapy. An examination of
experimental evidence and illustrative case
studies.
634 Advanced Statistics
3 hrs.
Topics include statistical decision theory,
one factor analysis of variance, multiple
comparison procedures, factorial designs,
randomized block designs, fixed, random
and mixed models, and basic issues in experimental design. Prerequisite: PSY 530 or
equivalent.
635 Correlation
and Regression
Analysis
3 hrs.
An advanced course covering simple and
complex correlation and regression, analysis
of covariance, and related topics. Prerequisite: PSY 634 or equivalent.
636 Experimental
Design
3 hrs.
A study of true and quasi experimental
designs, single organism vs. group designs,

and artifacts and interpretation
Statistical
and non-statistical designs. Prerequisite'
PSY 634 or equivalent.
637 Advanced
Data Analysis
3 hrs.
Advanced procedures tor the analysis of
single subject and group experimental
designs including several variants at time
series and analysis of covariance.
643 Personnel Selection
and Placement
3 hrs.
A critical study of assessment techniques
such as testing, weighted application blanks,
and interviewing. Included is consideration
of administrative
procedures and the
methods of measuring the functional adequacy of assessment methods.
644 Personnel Training and Development
3 hrs.
The course emphasizes the principles of
learning as well as techniques and administrative procedures used in the development of human resources at all levels.
645 Psychology
of Work
3 hrs.
Emphasis is piaced upon an investigation of
worker attitudes, morale, motivation, supervisory styles, and social interaction as determiners of employees' productivity and job
satisfaction with particular attention paid to
the "problem employee."
650 Professional
and Ethical tssues
3 hrs.
A seminar devoted to topics of current as
well as historical professional concern regarding professional application and research
ethics. The American Psychological Association publications on professional ethics and
the use of human subjects in research will
be included in the required reading.
652 Systems Analysis
3 hrs.
An advanced course stressing integration of
behavioral analysis and systems analysis applied to the design, creation, and management of human services settings. Students
will do analyses of human services settings
in which they are involved and implement
their systems designs in those settings. Concurrent involvement in human services setting or enrollment in service systems
laboratory. Prerequisite: PSY 572.
654 Mental Health Systems
3 hrs.
Comparative approaches to psychological
problems: This course concerns the various
ways in which psychological problems are
treated and the organizations involved in the
treatment.
655 Seminar in School Psychology
3 hrs.
A seminar devoted to current professional
practices in School Psychology. Focus is on
studying various model systems for delivery
of special services in the schools, as well as
the various legal, ethical, and practical constraints on operation of such systems.
Techniques of system analyses and synthesis are covered as well as consultation
methods employed to implement or facilitate
operation of new school programs.
660 Introduction
to Clinical and
Community
Psychology
3 hrs.
A survey of the fields of Clinical and Community Psychology with emphasis upon the
new roles of Clinical Psychologists and Community Psychologists. Recommended for
beginning graduate students.

661 Behavior Change: Individual
3 hrs.
Therapeutic problem-solving
interventions
applied on an individual client basis Prerequisite: Permission of Instructor
662 Behavior Change: Groups
3 hrs.
The practice of the behavioral and experiential techniques of behavior change applied
on a group basis.
663 Behavior Change: Marital Therapy
Methods
3 hrs.
Practice in the techniques of behavior
change interventions applied to problems
couples. Prerequisite: Permission of Instructor.

of

666 Behavior Change: Family Therapy
Methods
3 hrs.
Supervised experience in applying
therapeutic interventions. The course consists of a co-therapy model ot applying
behavioral and expenmental interventions to
a simulated family group.
667 Cognitive-Behavioral
Therapy
3 hrs.
A course designed to familiarize the clinical
student with the theory and techniques at a
cognitive-behavioral
approach to therapy
with major emphasis on rational-emotive
therapy as applied to individual and group
settings. Prerequisite: PSY 66 t and permission of Instructor.
668 Behavioral
Assessment
and
Consultation
3 hrs.
The course is intended to develop proficiencies in the assessment ot behavior pro·
blems, using self-report measures.
behavioral interviewing, direct observation
techniques, and physical recording. Reliability and validity issues with respect to each
assessment tool are covered. Behavioral
consultation,
an efficient alternative to oneto-one counseling in which therapist contact
is primarily with the mediator rather than the
client, is introduced. Students complete a
lab project. using assessment and consultation techniques learned in the course. Prerequisite: PSY 601, nine hours graduate credit
in psychology, or permission of instructor
674 Verbal Behavior
3 hrs.
The experimental analysis of language and
verbal behavior, with an emphasis upon the
analysis of language as presented in the
writings of Skinner.
675 Verbal Behavior Applications
3 hrs.
The application ot the prinCiples and concepts of behavioral analysis to the areas of
deafness and sign language, first and second language learning, reading, and related
problems. B. F. Skinner's analysis at verbal
behavior is contrasted with other treatments
of these problem areas. Prerequisite' PSY
674 or equivalent
676 Skinner's
Recent Writings
3 hrs.
A consideration of About Behaviorism and
Beyond Freedom and Dignity, especially as
they consider issues of broad scientific,
philosophic, and social significance. A much
earlier work, Walden Two. is studied for
historical and contrastive perspective. Prerequisite: nine hours of graduate credit In
Psychology or permiSSion of Instructor.

PUBLIC
678 Behavioral
Analysis and Cognitive
Psychology
3 hrs.
The flfst thlfd of the course will consider
behavioral approaches to the kinds of issues
that are the major focus of cognitive
psychology' complex human learning.
memory. thinking. problem solving. imagery.
language. and the self. The remainder will
survey and analyze the approach to these
Issues taken by various types of cognitive
psychologists
developments
from the field
of verbal learning. information theory.
psychollngulstlcs,
etllology. Plaget, and the
cognitive behaviorists. Prerequisite' nine
hours of graduate credit In Psychology or
permission of Instructor
679 Radicat Behaviorism
and Behavior
Modification
3 hrs.
This course IS intended to provide training in
the theoretical analysis of vallOus
psychological
events WhlCll Include both
behavioral and mental references. The
course includes an Indepth analySIS of the
theoretical basis of the philosophic position
Identified as "radical behaviorism"
as constructed With other theoretical posilions In
Psychology. Prerequisite: nine graduate
hours in Psychology
681 Personality
Measures
(Non-Projective)
3 hrs.
Survey of the tlleory of personality assessment and the basic concepts of nonprojective measurement.
with emphasis on
the administration
scoring and interpretation
of various Instruments for personality
evaluation
The course includes. but is not
limited to, the supervised practice In the administration of the MMPI, clinical analysis
questionaire. and observational
rating
scales Prerequisite: PSY 601 or equivalent
and graduate program status.
682 Norm Reference Testing:
Interpretation
2 hrs.
A lecture course with an emphasis on basis
psychometric
concepts. related to the theory
and Interpretation of test results and
psychological
assessment reports. The
selection of remedial educational programs
related to these test results. as well as the
recent issues In intelligence testing controversy are discussed. The course emphaSizes the selection of standardized test
batteries and assessment techniques, including but not limited to: Stanford-Binet
intelligence Scale (1972), McCarthy Scales of
Chlldren's Abilities (1972). Peabody Picture
Vocabulary Test. Bayley Scales of Infant
Development.
ITPA, Columbia Mental Maturity Scale. WPPSI. WISC-A. and WAIS. Prerequisite: 601 or equivalent and degree program status. Not open to students completing PSY 683
683 Norm Reference Testing:
Interpretation
and Administration
4 hrs.
A combined lecture and lab In individual
assessment
Lecture focuses on basic
psychometric
concepts directly related to
test administration
and interpretation,
as
well as behavioral concept and operation
analyses of performance on specific test
Items. development of wlltten personalized
educational programs from collected assessment data, and writing of clear and useable
reports. Recent issues in the intelligence
controversy are also covered. Laboratory
focuses on supervised experience in ad-

ministellng. scollng, interpreting, and
developing short term educational plans using selected batteries of standardized Individual assessment techniques, including
but not limited to: Stanford-Binet
Intelligence
Scale (1972) McCarthy Scales of Children's
Abilities (1972), Peabody Picture Vocabulary
Test, Bayley Scales of Infant Development.
ITPA, Columbia Mental Maturity Scale, WPPSI, WISC-R, and WAIS. Prerequisile
PSY
601 and graduate standing in school or
clinicat psychology or permission of Instructor. Not open to students completing
PSY 682
684 Personatity
Assessment:
Projectives
3 hrs.
An intensified study of and supervised practice in the administration,
scollng, and interpretation of the Rorschach, revised Bender
Gestalt. TAT and other proleclive tests. The
course emphasizes the selection and interpretation of an integrated projective tests
battery for clinical evaluations. Prerequisite:
PSY 601,681, and degree program status.
686 Criterion
Referenced
Assessment
3 hrs.
A combined lecture and laboratory course
covering theory and basic concepts related
to criterion or domain referenced behavioral
assessment. Supervised experience in administering, scoring, and Interpreting
selected formal and informal cllterion
referenced assessment systems, as well as
developing personalized intervent on plans
with the collected data. Focus is on
academic and social behavior, including but
not limited to: reading. language,
mathematiCs writing, spelling, fine and gross
motor, social and self-help skills. Formal
systems Include: SRA Diagnostic Aids:
reading and math, Pupil Record of Educational Behavior, Bessie (basic educational
skills inventory) Criterion Test of Basic Skills,
Assessment of children's language competency, Basic Concept Inventory. Key
Math, and Woodcock Reading Mastery Test.
Prerequisites'
Graduate standing in school
psychotogy, education, or permission of instructor: PSY 519.
690 College Teaching Seminar
3 hrs.
Discussion and design of college instructional technology, especially recent
developments and research Topics conSidered are decision-making.
source
materials, behavioral objectives: course
design and programming, testing and evaluation, remediation, and grading practices.
691 College Teaching
Practicum
3 hrs.
Supervised practice in the instruction of
Psychology at the undergraduate
level. The
student will be responsible for the design.
execution. and evaluation of a college
course section involving undergraduate
students
696 Systematic
Psychology
3 hrs.
An intensive study of current theories in
psychology with emphaSIS on the philosophy
of science and the 109ic of system building.
697 Advanced Topical Studies in
Psychology
2-4 hrs.
An in depth examination, discussion, and
survey of selected research and/or professional topics. Permission of instructor. May
be repeated for credit. although the total
number of credils may be limited by the
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degree program Students should consult the
program adviser. Courses may include:
Applied Multivariate Analysis
Advanced Industrial Psychology
Behavior AnalySIS of Parenting
699 Advanced
Practicum
in Psychology
1-4 hrs.
In depth training in the application of the
principles of psychology to a specific and
restricted professional and/or research problem area In the discipline. The intent of the
practicum is to provide the opportunity to
work at the solution of a particular apptied or
basic research problem, rather than gaining
general expellence at a professional service
or research site. The content of the pract,cum actiVity IS often identified by the title
of the site listed in the published schedule.
May be repeated for credit, although number
of credits may be limited by program requirements. Written permission must be obtained on forms available In departmental office
Behavior Analysis In the Public Schools
Alternative Methods of Education
School Adjustment Problems
Corrective Reading and Language
Psychological Services Clinic
Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College section for
course descriptions_
700 Master's
6 hrs.

Thesis

710 Independent
2-6 hrs.

Research

712 Professional
2-12 hrs

Field

720 Specialist
2-6 hrs.

Project

725 Doctoral
2-6 hrs.

Research

730 Doctoral
15 hrs.

Dissertation

735 Graduate
2-10 hrs.

Research

Experience

Seminar

Public Administration
(PADM)
671 The Public Good
3 hrs.
This course will introduce students to the
problems associated with defining the public
good and the public interest: the historical
and philosophical contexts of moral reasoning: the ambiguities of the value side of the
policymaker's
life, and how to think constructively about moral dilemmas: how the
administrator
uses discretionary power: how
personal moral codes relate to assumptions
about professional ethics and standards.
672 Historical
and Comparative
Analysis
of Public Policy
3 hrs.
This course will deal historically and comparatively with the substance of administrative practices and poliCy assumptions and applications
673 Quantitative
Public Policy Analysis
3 hrs.
This course Will examine the principal quantitative methods of public policy analysis.
The focus of the course will be on the use of
quantitative analytic techniques or tools
employed to study policy issues. A majority
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ot the analytic tools and techniques considered will be data- and problem-oriented.
674 Human Behavior in Public
Organizations
3 hrs.
This course is designed to aid in developing
a basic understanding ot human behavior
within organizations and the implications this
behavior has for organizational effectiveness. It also discusses the means
available to a manager tor improving pertormance within organizations. Topics include
personality and motivation theories, group
formation and dynamics, leadership, human
factors engineering, performance appraisal,
and organizational development.
675 Advanced Administrative
Theory
3 hrs,
Students will assess current normative and
descriptive theories ot Public Administration,
the variety ot conceptual systems, operationalism and levels of organizational
analysis, Including the history of organization
theory, the theory of bureaucracy,
taxonomies, non-bureaucratic
organizations,
organization as a social Issue, and tomorrow's organizations.
676 Cases in Public Policy
Implementation
3 hrs,
This course will utilize a case study approach to public management problems
Students will be asked to weigh such tactors
as the following on a case-by-case baSIS:
economiC costs and benefits, political
stakes, organizational processes, interpersonal relationships, legal requirements,
ethical obligations, and technological constraints
677 The Public Administrator
3 hrs,
This course will examine the follOWing factors expectation versus reality in the administrative world: the nature ot administrative work: asserting authOrity:
building commitment and motivation:
building lateral relationships: gaining power:
working the hierarchy: designing valid controls: initiating change: the skills otthe project manager: the psychological matrix of
leadership.
678 Program Evaluation
3 hrs,
Pressure to reduce the nature, size and
scope of government has heightened interest in evaluating the impact of governmental activities This course will focus on
how to measure the ettectiveness of agency
programs
681 Designing
Policy and Policy Systems
3 hrs,
The focus ot this course is three-told. First,
it provides the administrator
a conceptual
understanding of the policy analysis process
and illustrates how quantitative models fit in10 that process
Building upon thiS base, the
second part of thiS course focuses on the
bureaucratic and political impediments to
Implementing policy analySIS Finally, It considers how administrators
manage research
and analYSIS at various stages ot the policymaking process.
682 Administrative
Decision Making
3 hrs.
ThiS course will examine the organization as
a system of linked sub-systems and analyze
the elements ot deCision making as intluenced by this environment. The impact of
bureaupathologles
on communication
and
control patterns will be related to managerial

processes. Attention will be devoted to the
effort ot a systemic decision framework
upon individual decisions and deciSion
makers.
691 Statistics
for Public Administrators
3 hrs,
This course is designed to assist public administrators in understanding various
statistical procedures which could be used
to comprehend and interpret data sets
related to public policy analySIS. Topics
covered in the course Include' a review ot
basic statistics In the context of policy
analysis: sampling theory and application:
regression analysis: time series analysis:
and case studies used in analyzing policy
data, Throughout the course, examples will
be used from policy analysis and evaluation
literature to illustrate the utility ot the
statistical procedures presented
693 Action Research Project
3 hrs,
This course will be taken twice. Each time It
will follow a methodological
sequence of
other courses that discussed various
research techniques used in the analysis
and evaluation of public policy. Various proJects will be undertaken by students on a
team basis. These projects will allow tor the
specific application ot the tools of analysis
previously examined In the quantitative
survey courses. Repeatable for credit.
698 Studies in Selected Public Policy
Areas
3 hrs,
The students in this tutorial course will
review the specialized literature In the
substantive or tunc tiona I area of particular
interest to them. After surveying the
literature generally, the student will write a
paper that In a number of cases will become
the literature review chapter in hiS or her
doctoral dissertation
725 Doctoral Research Seminar
3 hrs.
ThiS course will include conceptual and
model analysis, hypothesis testing, research
literature, theory consfruction,
and Individual
research papers. Those papers may become
the research design chapters for the
students' dissertations.
Graded on a
CredifiNo Credit baSIS
730 Doctoral Dissertation
15 hrs,
The dissertation will be poliCY-Oriented and
done with methodological
care. It will be the
student's bridge back to the agency for
which he or she works or to the agency tor
which he or she would like to work. A practitioner's labor, the dissertation will provide
analysis at a sophisticated level of a
management or policy problem confronting
the people ot Michigan and how an administrative agency could recommend and
implement alternative solutions Graded on a
CredifiNo Credit baSIS

Religion (REL)
Lawson, Chalfperson, Professors Bischott,
Earhart. N. Falk, Grundler, Loew, Siebert,
Associate Professors Ede, Kaufman
Open to Upperclass and Graduate Students
500 Historical
Studies in Religion
2-4 hrs.
The topic to be announced In the Schedule
of Classes. The content ot the course will
vary from semester to semester. Students
may repeat the course tor credit as long as

the subject matter IS different
TopiCS such
as the following will be studied Zen Buddhism, Buddhism, TaOism, Shinto. New
Religions of Japan, Religion In Japanese
Literature: Islam in the Modeln World, ChriStian Theology to t500, Renaissance and
Reformation Theology
510 Morphological
and Phenomenological
Studies in Religion
2-4 hrs,
The topic to be announced In the Schedule
of Classes. The content of the course will
vary from semester to semester Students
may repeat the course for credit as long as
the subject matter IS different TopiCS such
as the following will be studied M,llen,um,
Utopia, and Revolution. Femininity as a
Religious Form, Great Islamic Thinkers, the
Hindu Yogas, the Occult Tradition
520 Methodological
Studies in Religion
2-4 hrs.
The tOPiC to be announced In the Schedule
of Classes

The content

of the course Will

vary from semester 10 semester
Students
may repeat the course for credit as long as
the subject matter IS different
TopiCS such
as the following Will be studied Sc,ellttf,c
Issues in the Study of Religion, the Critical
Theory, Myth alld Symbol In Religion and
Literature
521 The Teaching of Religion in the
Public School
2 hrs,
ThiS course focuses on methods and Issues
involved in the teaching of religion In the
publiC school Particular attention
given 10
the problems ot ItS constitutionality.
the
distinction between the academiC study of
religion and religiOUS Instruction, and the
question of meaning Various approaches to
the teaching of religion are critically
evaluated
Teaching methods appropriate to
the level ot instruction, availability, organization, selection, and use of materials Will be
discussed
Required of all students follOWing
a Secondary Education Curriculum which Includes the academic study of religions as a
minor
530 Constructive
Studies in Religion
2-4 hrs,
The topic to be announced In the Schedule
of Classes The content ot the coulse Will
vary from semester to semester
Students
may repeat the course for credit as long as
the subject matter IS dlfterent
TopiCS such
as the follOWing will be studied ReligiOUS Images of Man, Christian Humanism, the
Structure ot Religion
598 Readings in Religion
1-4 hrs.
Research on some selected peflod or tOPiC
under supervIsion of a membel of the
Religion taculty Approval 01 Instructor Involved and Chalfperson ot the Department
must be secured In advance of legist ration
Open to Graduate Students Only
621 Introduction
to the Academic
Study
of Religions
2 hrs,
ThiS course IS deSigned tor those students
who have not previously completed a maJor,
minor, or teaching minor sequence at
Western Michigan Unlvelslty
The course IS
Intended to give the student a broad overview of the actual wealth ot religiOUS
phenomena and attempts that have been
made to arrange the data accordlllg to a
certain order Among the problems to be
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considered are (1) the maJor types of
religious expressions, such as ritual, myth,
and social institutions, and their relationship
to vanous types of culture, (2) the study ot
different aspects of religion, such as the
Identity and change of particular religions,
sfructures of the religious experience, and
common religious forms: (3) the methods
employed In the study of religion, such as
the hlstoncal, comparative, hermeneutical.
and morphological mefhods: and (4) the
vanous fields Into which fhe study of religion
IS commonly divided, such as the history ot
religion, the philosophy of religion, the
sociology ot religion, the psychology of
religion, etc
622 Seminar·Practicum
on the Teaching
of The Academic Study of Refigions in
the Public Schools
2 hrs,
Ti,lS course IS intended fo familiarize the
candidate with didactics of religion, It seeks
to answer the question, "How do I best
teach the academic sfudy of religions in our
(Michigan) public high schools?" Hence the
chief emphasIs of the course will be prac·
tical. considering teaching methods,
teaching aids, developing curricular units,
and selecting proper matenals and media:
but In such a way that the teaching pracllce
IS congruent with the substance to be taught
and cntlcally evaluated In the light of current
scholarship In tile field of religion,
Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College section for
course description.
710 Independent
2·6 hrs,

Research

Science Division (SCI)
Distinguished University Protessor G
Mallinson, Professors Holkeboer, Poel:
Associate Professor J Mallinson
Open to Upperclass

and Graduate Students

510 Studies in Space Science
3 hrs,
The properties, structure, and evolution of
stars will be emphasized in this course
TopicS covered will also Include fools and
methods 01 Investigation, galaxies,
cosmogony, and cosmological theories
Prerequisites PHYS 106, or 110 and tIt, or
equivalent PHYS 104 or equivalent
598 Readings in Science
1·4 hrs,
To be used by students seeking work in
tOP'CSnof otherwise available, The sfudent
IS limited to not more than tour hours in all
reading courses and work must be com·
pleted under a member of the 9raduate
faculty
Open to Graduate Students

Only

601 Problems in Science Education
1·4 hrs
ThiS Independent study course allows
students to study various problems in
SCience Education under the direction of a
superVising faculty member, Individual or
small groups of qualified students may be in·
volved in these problem areas reflecting the
current concerns of SCience Education, The
course IS deSigned to meet the needs of
students for fllst-hand experience in field or
laboratory research, pilot projects testing
new Ideas or concepts, or developing learn·
Ing materials or resources, The course may
be repeated for up to 4 hours of credit.

610 Science for Elementary Teachers
2·3 hrs,
This course is designed for elementary and
middle school teachers who lack adequate
science backgrounds, The course deals with
the role of science in the elementary curriculum and acquaints teachers with a
survey of basic science concepts, content
and teaching strategies appropriate for
young children, No science prerequisites,
620 Topics in Science Education
2-6 hrs,
This course will present, analyze, and
evaluate methods and techniques ot
teaching science, Topics may include new
approaches for teaching science, new
SCience curriculum, laboratory practices,
sCience education research, motivation
techniques, and other methodological problems confronting science teachers, Course
content may vary and fhe course may be
repeated for up to six hours of credit provided different topics are involved,
621 Topics in Science
2-6 hrs,
This course is designed to examine various
science concepts and new developments of
science of interest to science teachers,
Each course will be subtitled and the content will vary to reflect the various sciences,
new developments and emphases, and the
needs of the science teaching community,
The course may be repeated for credit provided different topics are involved,
625 Environmental
Science Seminar
2-4 hrs,
Analysis of case studies of environmental
problems, Covers the scientific, social, and
political problems involved in environmental
action, May be repeated for credit up to a
maximum of six hours,
690 Science Education Seminar
2·4 hrs,
Designed to provide an integrating experience for students in the Science Education doctoral program, The subject of the
seminar will vary from one semester to the
next. May be repeated for credit.
Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College section lor
course descriptions.
710 Independent
2-6 hrs.

Research

730 Doctoral
15 hrs.

Dissertation

735 Graduate
2-10 hrs.

Research

Social Science Division
(SSCI)
Associate

Professor Fox,

Open to Upperclass

and Graduate Students

500 Data Processing lor Behavioral Scien·
tists
3 hrs.
An introduction to data processing for
students of the behavioral sciences, Emphasis to be placed upon computer programming in one general purpose computer
language and individual projects involving a
behavioral problem selected by each student. In addition, there will be a survey of a
number of computer techniques which show
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promise for research in the behavioral
sciences Solely for persons in the
behavioral sciences, No special
mathematical background required, Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
504 Social Studies Seminar
6 hrs.
See Arts and Sciences for information on
seminars to England, Yugoslavia, and Easf
Africa,
506 Studies in the Non·Western World
2-3 hrs.
The conduct and content of this seminar,
open to both undergraduate and graduate
students, varies from semester to semester
but is invariabfy designed to explore some
facet of the problems and prospects faCing
Third World regions or countries,
510 Studies in Teaching Social Science:
Variable Topics
3 hrs.
A specialized course for Social Studies
teachers, dealing with an examination of
selected areas of concern not intensively
covered in survey courses. Specific topic
will be designated in course title when
scheduled, Specific topics may include:
Simulation Games, Social Science Course
Objectives & Accountability, Measurement &
Evaluation, May be repeated for credit with
a different topic. Prerequisite: Teaching
Methods,
Open to Graduate Students

Only

600 Seminar in the Teaching of Social
Studies
2·3 hrs.
Assists teachers of social studies to
evafuate their philosophy and teaching
methods in the light of accepted principles
and current practices in social studies instruction, Students wifl be encouraged to do
individual studies which will enable them to
remedy their own weaknesses, Prerequisite:
Open only to graduate students who are
teaching or have taught social studies,
605 Seminar in Area Studies
3 hrs.
This seminar is designed to provide opportunities for Area Studies students to synthesize various social science theories
related to national and international development.
606 Colloquium
in International
and Area
Studies
3 hrs.
Papers and reports on topics such as
population, urbanization, economic affairs,
cultural change, political processes,
historical evolution. technology, ideologies,
and others related to developing area,
Students are expected to share their findings with the members of the Colloquium
and to acquire a general view of the topics
covered,
NSF Courses-Open
ticipants Only

to Institute

Par-

630 Studies in Social Sciences (NSF)
4 hrs.
Designed for in-service programs for
teachers of Social Science at the elementary or junior-senior high level. Content
selected mainly from concepts of specified
social sciences needed to teach at the K-12
level.
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Sociology (SOC)
Chaplin, Chairperson: Professors Bouma,
Braithwaite, Brawer, Cothran, Friday, Hunt.
Lewis, Robin, Wagenfeld, Walker; Associafe
Professors Markle, Page-Robin, Petersen,
Smith, Sonnad, VanValey, Wait, Wienir;
Assistant Professor Kramer.
Open to Upperclass and Graduate Students
500 History of Social Thought
3 hrs.
A critical survey of the social thinking of
outstanding students of society from Plato to
modern social scientists. Prerequisite: Nine
hours of sociology.
501 Social Systems Theory and Analysis
3 hrs.
An investigation and critique of social
systems theory, general systems analysis,
and specific systems analysis techniques
which have been used in social organizations. Each student will be required to conduct a systems analysis during the course.
Prerequisite: SOC 200 or 600, or consent of
instructor
510 Studies in Social Problems: Variable
Topics
3 hrs,
An examination of a selected area of concern in social problems not intensively
covered in other courses. The focus of the
course will be substantive, as well as
theoretical and methodological. Topics may
include such areas as poverty, mental illness, narcotic addiction, alcoholism, aging,
and international tensions. May be repeated
for credit with a different topic. Prerequisite'
SOC 200 or 210, or consent of instructor.
520 Studies in Social Psychology:
Variable Topics
3 hrs.
Further analysis of selected topics in social
psychology not intensively covered in other
courses. Specific topic will be designated in
the course title when scheduled. May be
repeated for credit with a different topic.
Prerequisite: SOC 320
521 Childhood Socialization
3 hrs.
An investigation of the development of individual knowledge and abilities during
childhood as acquired through social interaction and biological maturation. Social
theories of learning and child development
will be covered, with emphasis on such
topics as biological maturation and social
learning, language acquisition, the development of self, and the acquisition and
systematic organization of beliefs, attitudes,
norms, and values. Prerequisite: SOC 320 or
consent of instructor.
522 Adult Socialization
3 hrs.
An examination of the processes of social
learning and personality development from
adolescence through middle age. The
course will focus on the selection and performance of adult roles, continuities and
discontinuities in role learning across the life
span and adaptation to social events as
these affect the development and change of
adult personalities. Prerequisite: SOC 320 or
521 or consent of instructor.
523 Contemporary
Social Movements
3 hrs.
A study of the origins, growth, and effects in
contemporary society of social movements.
Selected social movements including communism, fascism, the radical left, the radical

right. women's liberation, etc., will be
analyzed. Prerequisite: SOC 200 or 600, or
equivalent.
525 Social Psychology of Education
3 hrs.
An intensive examination of the roles and
the interaction of students, teachers, and
administrators in the school setting. Particular attention will be given to the importance of peers, family, and social structure.
Prerequisite: SOC 320 or equivalent
528 Research Methods in Social
Psychology
3 hrs.
An examination and comparison of major
research strategies in social psychology as
applied to several selected major topics
within the field. Students will be expected to
review, critique, and research within a
selected area. Prerequisite: SOC 382 or
equivalent.
531 Studies in Social Change: Designated
Areas
3 hrs.
Analysis of social change in specific
geographic or national areas designated in
the course title as scheduled. Change is examined through perspectives from history,
anthropology, and sociology. May be
repeated for credit with a different area.
Prerequisite: SOC 200 or 600
532 Introduction
to Comparative
Sociology
3 hrs.
An introduction to the history, major
theoretical perspectives, and methodological
issues associated with cross-national and
cross-cultural studies. Particular emphasis
will be placed upon those studies which
have been central to the development of the
comparative approach in sociology. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
533 Comparative Institutional
Studies
3 hrs.
A comparative study of the structure and
functioning of selected aspects of culture in
America and other selected countries. The
legal structure, family and educational
systems, the welfare structure, stratification,
economic institutions, political organization,
the role of science, and the basic character
of social change. Prerequisite: SOC 200 or
600, or equivalent.
535 Changing Social Systems:
Sub-Saharan Africa
3 hrs.
A study of the erosion of traditional tribal
systems and the rise of secondary associations and social systems resulting from the
impact of European culture and other contemporary world influences. Prerequisite:
SOC 200 or equivalent, or consent of instructor.
540 Sociology of Medicine
3 hrs.
A comprehensive survey of concepts and
research findings in the field of the sociology
of medicine. Topics to be covered include:
the distribution of illness in society, relationships between social stress and disease, illness as a social process, health care professionals, the sociology of health care
delivery. Prerequisite: SOC 373 or graduate
standing.
552 Sociology of Aging
3 hrs.
An examination of the process of aging in
American society, with particular emphasis
on the periods of late maturity and old age.

Consideration will be given to theories of aging and the social implications of age
grading. the meaning of work and retirement. and the status and roles ot the aged
Prerequisite: Six hours of sociology. in·
cluding SOC 200 or 600. or consent of instructor
553 Urban Sociology
3 hrs.
An introduction to sociological theory and
research on the city including ecological
theory, social psychology. institutional
analysis, structure and processes like
metropolitanization,
suburbanlzation. and
planning. Cities in developed and developing
societies will be compaled and contrasted
and specific attention will be given the industrial biases of current urban theOries
556 Social Stratification
3 hrs.
An analysis of the nature, causes, and consequences of class and status differences
within societies Stress is placed upon such
concepts as mobility, class, status, and differential power. Conttict and functional
theories of stratification are treated. Prerequisite: SOC 200 or 600, or consent of Instructor.
564 Juvenile Delinquency
and the
Community
3 hrs.
A study of juvenile delinquency as a social
problem Extent, causative factors, methods
of treatment. and programs ot prevention
and control are covered. When feasible.
community resource people are Invited to
participate. Prerequisite' SOC 200 or 600
566 Advanced Criminology
3 hrs.
Advanced Criminology is a theoretically
oriented course. Looking histOrically at the
philosophical belief systems, claSSical and
modern theories of crime are reviewed.
Speific types of crimes such as property
crime, violent personal crime and corporate
crime are discussed and interpreted Within
the theoretical paradigms reviewed. Prerequisite SOC 362
567 Corporate
3 hrs.

and White-Collar

Crime

An intensive analysis of corporate and whitecollar crime tram a sociological perspective
Topics covered include: the problems Involved in defining corporate and white-collar
crime, an assessment of the costs of these
crimes, a description of the nature. extent
and distribution of these forms of criminal
behavior, the etiology of corporate and
white-collar crimes, and societal and legal
reactions to these types of Crime Prerequisite SOC 362
570 Studies in Social Institutions:
Variable Topics
1-4 hrs.
An examination of a selected topic in the
area at social organization or institutions.
The focus of the course Will be substantive,
but theoretical and methodological concerns
will also be covered. Possible topics could
include work and leisure. occupations and
professions, sociology of science, mass
society, macro-sociology, arts. and others.
May be repeated for credit With a different
topic. Prerequisite SOC 200 or 600, or consent of instructor.
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572 Power and Society
3 hrs.
An analysIs of fhe bases. dlstrlbufion. and
uses of power In societies and in local communities MarXISt. elitist. and pluralist
theories will be considered along with empirical studies of power A major goal will be
understanding the use of power by various
groups In facilitating or controlling social
change PrerequIsite' SOC 200 or 600. or
equivalent
573 The Sociology
of Political
Behavior
3 hrs.
Systematic sociological theory and research
applied to the study of political organization
and behavior ,n the United States and in
selected countries abroad SUOI topics as
political parties, voting bureaucracy.
and
political Ideology will be considered
PrereqUIsite SOC 200 or 600. or consent ot instructor
574 Sociology
of Religious
Institutions
3 hrs.
A study of the social role of religious institutions and beliefs with particular
reference to the United States The course
considers social factors affecting development of different types of religious Institutions and the Influence of religion on
American society Prerequisite
SOC 200 or
600. or equivalent
575 Industrial
Sociology
3 hrs.
The sociological study of Industrial organizations and of the process of Industrialization
The Impact of technology and related factors
on work organizations.
the structure and
operation of labor unions. and the changes
occurring In Industrial society are discussed
PrerequIsite
SOC 200 or 600. or equivalent
576 Sociology
of School Organization
3 hrs.
Advanced studies of education as an Institution. emphasIzing Interaction with other
social Institutions and analysIs of Internal
organization
Attention IS focused on the
school and social change. schooling and the
control of society. and schooling and
stratrf,cat,on. as well as Impediments to
change. power and authority structures and
the schools. the teaching profession. and
student social structures
Prerequisite' Six
hours ot sociology or consent of instructor
577 Sociology
of Learning
3 hrs.
Advanced studies of educaflon locusing on
the Impact of culfure and school
organlzalton on learning In the educational
setting TopiCS Include cultural forces such
as ethnlclty. religion. soclo-economic
status
and bureaucratic structure. classroom
organization. team teaching and the open
classroom. segregation. and school type.
PrerequIsite
SIX hours of sociology or consent of Instructor
578 Sociology
of Law
3 hrs.
An examination of legal organization. the
legal profeSSion. and legal norms In the
United States and othel western societies
EmphaSIS will be placed upon the relationship between the legal system and the
society In which It funcUons Prerequisite
SOC 200 or 600. or equivalent
580 Social Statistics
3 hrs
An Introduction to statistical reasoning and
application With particular reference to
SOCial sCience The course will view

statistics as an aspecl of scientific inquiry
and consider problems of analysis and interpretation of typical social science data. Not
for sociology majors.
581 Logic and Analysis of Social
Research I
3 hrs.
This course is designed to provide grounding
in basic univariate and bivariate descriptive
and inferential statistics for social scientists.
590 The Family as a Social
Institution
3 hrs.
The family viewed in historical and crosscultural perspectives. A structural-functional
analySIS of the family system. Emphasis is
placed on change and comparative analysis.
Prerequisite: SOC 200 or 600. or equivalent.
592 Family Life Education
and
Counseling
3 hrs.
Provides the student with a working
knowledge of the methods and materials appropriate in the school. the church. and
other social situations for working with individuals and small groups who desire
preparation for marriage and parenthood.
Some attention will be given to the techniques for handling counseling opportunities
arising out of these teaching situations.
Prerequisite: SOC 200 or 600. or consent of
instructor.
593 Marriage and Family in Middle and
Later Years
3 hrs.
A systematic analysis of the marital and
family system and interpersonal relationships of husbands and wives. and parents
and children during middle age and the later
years of married life. Prerequisite: SOC 390
or equivalent. or consent of instructor
598 Directed Individual
Study
2-6 hrs.
A program of independent study (reading or
research) to provide the unusually qualified
sociology student with the opportunity to explore a topic or problem of interest. under
the guidance ot one of the faculty of the
department. The initiative for planning the
topic for investigation must come from the
student. Approval is contingent upon the
merit of the proposal. Maximum of four
hours may be applied toward master's
degree. Enrollment beyond the first
semester may be either for the same topic
or for a new topic Prerequisite: Consent of
instructor and the department chairperson.
Open to Graduate Students Only
600 Social Dynamics of Human Behavior
3 hrs.
An introductory course in sociology for
graduate students. This course is not open
to those who have had a foundation course
in SOCiology. The concepts of sociology.
cultural anthropology. and social psychology
essential to understanding human development and social behavior are systematically
explored and integrated.
601 Advanced General Sociology
3 hrs.
A comprehensive
survey of trends in the maJor fields of sociology. Prerequisite: Open only to graduate students in sociology
602 Classical
Sociological
Theory
3 hrs.
An intensive and critical study of major
sociological theories developed in the 19th
and early 20th centuries. The course will examine the logical structure of classical
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theories. patterns of Influence among
fheorists. and the cenfral issues raised in
their works. Theories will be examined with
respect to both historical context and their
influence on contemporary
sociology.
603 Contemporary
Sociological
Theory
3 hrs.
An intensive and critical study of contemporary perspectives and theories in
sociology. Theories which exemplify functionalist. conflict. and interpretive approaches will be examined. The course will
examine the logical structure of contemporary theories and the relevance of contemporary perspectives and theories to major substantive areas in sociology.
605 Studies in Sociological
Theory:
Variable Topics
3 hrs.
Advanced study and exploration, following
seminar format. of topics of interest to faculty and students. for example: various role
theory formulations and their usefulness in
understanding social behavior.
ethnomethodology,
philosophy of sCience.
experimental design. Marx. Weber. or other
selected theorists. May be repeated for
credit with a different topic. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
610 Deviance and Social Problems Theory
3 hrs.
An intensive and critical examination of the
historical development and current status of
the major theoretical orientations in the
study of deviance and social problems
theory.
611 Proseminar
on Social Problems
3 hrs.
A critical overview of the current state of
knowledge in the major subfields of social
problems. Emphasis will be placed on conceptual and methodological
problems in the
areas and the relationship of each of these
areas to one another.
614 Seminar in Ethnic Relations
3 hrs.
Advanced study of race and ethnic relations.
problems, and trends. Prerequisites: SOC
314 or consent of instructor.
615 Patterns of Intercultural
Adjustment
3 hrs.
A study of processes of intercultural adjustment involving different racial, national. and
religious groups. The factors giving rise to
present-day conflict situations are examined
and special emphasis is given to techniques
of adjustment through individual and community action. Prerequisite: SOC 200 or 600,
or equivalent.
616 Studies in Social Problems:
Designated
Topics
3 hrs.
A detailed study of a social problem area
through student reports and seminar discussion. Instructor will select specific topic.
Course is intended to provide intensive joint
exploraUon of significant sociological issues.
May be repeated for credit with a different
topic. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
617 Etiologies
of Substance
Abuse
3 hrs.
A study of the various social and behavioral
theories regarding the causation of alcohol
and drug addiction. The findings of research
will be examined as they tend to support or
disaffirm these social and behavioral
theories.
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618 Seminar in Substance
Abuse I
3 hrs.
An interdisciplinary
seminar designed to
reflect broadly conceived intervention
strategies ranging from primary prevention
to rehabilitation of the addict. The basic
training In the principles of intervention and
clinical practice will continue to be taught
within the student's basic professional
discipline. In part, the seminar will be used
to elaborate upon the applications of these
principles to the problems of substance
abuse. This course is cross-listed with
Biology, Counseling-Personnel,
Psychology,
and Social Work. Graded on a Credit/No
Credit basis.
619 Seminar in Substance
Abuse II
3 hrs.
Continuation of SOC 618. This course is
cross-listed with Biology, CounselingPersonnel, Psychology, and Social Work.
Graded on a Credit/No Credit basis.
622 Publics and Propaganda
3 hrs.
A systematic analysis of the nature, composition, and etiology of publics and related
phenomena such as masses and interest
groups, and exploration of propaganda
techniques and research. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
625 Social Psychological
Theory
3 hrs.
A study of major theoretical approaches in
social psychology and their methodological
and substantive implications. Prerequisite:
SOC 320 or equivalent.
626 Advanced Social Psychology
3 hrs.
Advanced exploration of contemporary
social psychology, with selected examples
of theory and research to represent current
work in socialization, small groups, and
cognitive social psychology. Prerequisite'
SOC 625.
628 Seminar in Social Psychology:
Variable Topics
3 hrs.
An advanced seminar in some specialized
aspect of social psychology. May be
repeated for credit with a different topic.
Prerequisite: SOC 625.
630 Comparative
Methods
3 hrs.
Sociological analysis of selected societies
around the world with particular emphasis
on theoretical and methodological
problems:
aggregate data analysis, development of
social indicators, and an appraisal of
macrosociological
theories. Prerequisite:
SOC 583 and 604
632 Studies in Comparative
Sociology:
Variable Topics
3 hrs.
Intensive analysis of selected topics using a
comparative frame of reference. The
seminar will focus on such topics as major
theoretical perspectives, methodological
issues, and interpretation of studies of such
institutions as: educational systems, industrial systems, and family systems. May
be repeated for credit with a different topic.
Prerequisite: SOC 532 or equivalent, and
consent of instructor.
640 Social Organization
of the Health
System
3 hrs.
An examination of traditional and emerging
ways in which health care is organized. A
major concern will be the politics of health
and the role of various interest groups

(professional associations, unions, consumer
groups) in the formation of health policy.
Among the topics to be considered are the
development of American medicine, the relationships of organizational structure to effectiveness in health organizations, the social
control of health care organizations, and the
growth of medical bureaucracy.
Prerequisite
or co-requisite: SOC 540.
641 Social Psychology
of Health and
Illness
3 hrs.
An examination of the impact of disease or
disability on the individual. Individual
responses to disease and disability are examined in relation to cultural. social
psychological and personality variables. Environmental stress and personality factors
are considered as they relate to the onset of
disease. Consideration is given to the
relevance of social factors for health services planning and communication
of health
care professionals with patients and clients.
Prerequisite or co-requisite: SOC 540.
642 Social Epidemiology
3 hrs.
An examination of the relationships between
sociocultural and demographic variables and
variations in the distribution of infectuous
and chronic diseases, mental disorders and
substance abuse. Sources of
epidemiological
data and methods of
research are studied and evaluated. Applications to the planning of health services and
the development of service systems are
presented.
643 Seminar in Medical Sociology
3 hrs.
An advanced seminar in some specialized
aspect of medical sociology. May be
repeated for credit with a different topic
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor
660 Seminar on Theories of Crime
3 hrs.
This course will deal with the most current
theoretical developments in criminology,
evaluating research related to the verification of theories and analysis of the objectives of theory, the requirements of theory,
and the testing of theory. Prerequisite: SOC
566
661 Seminar on Current Isues in
Criminology
3 hrs.
This course will deal with the current
debates and controversies
in criminology,
radical versus traditional perspectives,
economic and white-collar crime as areas of
research, the ethics of criminological
research, environmental design and crime, and
other timely and relevant issues emerging
from current literature and conference
debates.
662 Comparative
Corrections
3 hrs.
Review and analysis of the philosophies of
corrections in different societies, the implementation of penal measures and innovative and alternative strategies of social
control in eastern and western Europe, Asia,
and the United States.
663 Comparative
Criminology
3 hrs.
An analysis in depth of crime as this
phenomenon is viewed in Sweden, Germany,
Poland, and other eastern and western European countries. Emphasis is placed on
theoretical and etiological approaches in differenf societies, and the applicability and

tests of theOries in these societies.
quisite SOC 566

Prere-

673 Formal Organization
3 hrs.
This course analyzes the nature of largescale, formal organizations,
concentrating
on their structure, types of organizational
goals, processes of control, authOrity and
leadership. and the relationship of organizations to their social environment.
Examples
of organizations will be selected from dlf·
ferent areas such as education, government.
medicine, science. leisure, and industry
Prerequisite: SOC 200 or 600, or consent of
Inst ructor.
676 The School and the Community
3 hrs.
Analysis of the school as a social institution
in the American community, including consideration of interaction between the school
and other basic social institutions. and the
sociological significance of community struc·
tures, processes and problems for schoolcommunity relationships
Prerequisite' SOC
200 or 600. or equivalent.
677 Studies in the Sociology
of
Education:
Variable Topics
3 hrs.
Deals With selected sociological aspects of
education, such as sociological theory and
education, social class and education, SOCial
control and education, socialization In the
school system, and sociological problems in
the education of exceptional children. May
be repeated for credit with a different tOPiC
Prerequisite: SOC 576 or equivalent. and
consent of instructor
680 Studies in Research Methodology:
Variable Topics
3 hrs.
A seminar on advanced theoretical and
methodological
problems which are Impor·
tant to systematic research In sociology
Suggested specialized topics include'
philosophy of the social sciences, relationship between theory and research. and
model building and testing. May be repeated
for credit with a different tOPIC. Prerequisite
Consent of instructor.
681 Advanced
Multivariate
Analysis
I
3 hrs.
A study of the assumptions,
logic, and application of current multivariate techniques
of analysis such as regression analySIS, path
analysis, tactor analysis, and canonical correlation. Prerequisite: SOC 682
682 Logic and Analysis of Social
Research II
3 hrs.
This course covers baSIC multivariate
descriptive and inferential statistics for
social scientists
Prerequisite
SOC 581
683 Research Design and Data
Collection
I
3 hrs.
This course IS designed to provide experience with the formulation of research
problems, the choice of data gathering
techniques and the development of research
proposals. Students will learn to do
sociological research by collecting
documentary,
observational,
sample survey
and experimental data. Advantages and
disadvantages
of the different data collection techniques will be assessed. Prerequisite: SOC 581 or consent of Instructor

SOCIOLOGY
684 Research Design and Data
Collection
II
3 hrs.
This course focuses on problems and issues
In the design of research and the collection
of SOCiological data. Emphasis will be placed
on the critical evaluation of current research
designs and the development of research
design skills Topics will include: the internal
and external validity of research designs,
measurement
and scaling, the uses of
qualitative and historical data, and
philosophical and ethical Issues raised by
various research designs and procedures
Prerequisite' SOC 683
685 Advanced
Multivariate
Analysis
II: Variable Topics
3 hrs,
The study of advanced statistical techniques
which are Important to systematic research
in sociology. Suggested specialized topics
include: factor analysis, advanced nonparametric techniques, path coefficient
analysIs, and regression analysis. May be
repeated for credit with a different topic
PrerequiSite: SOC 681 or equivalent.

695 College Teaching
Practicum
in
Sociology
3 hrs.
A practicum in the teaching of sociology in
college. Students will attend assigned lectures and seminars, prepare a syllabus for a
course in sociology, and deliver at least two
supervised lectures to a sociology class
Prerequisite' Fifteen hours of graduate
sociology courses and consent of instructor.
Graded on a Credit-No Credit basis
696 Supervised
College Teaching
in
Sociology
1 hr,
Teaching of a section of a sociology course
under supervision. Prerequisite: SOC 695
and approval by department chairperson.

687 Evaluation
Research I
3 hrs,
The basIc purpose of this course IS to
familiarIZe students with the various
research techniques tor evaluating action
agencies through a survey of the literature,
study of evaluation models, and study of
techniques and procedures used in evaluation. Prerequisite
SOC 682
688 Practicum
in Social Research
3 hrs.
A research seminar structured to provide
practical experience in various phases of
research related to the student's major area
of Interest Under faculty supervision,
students will act as consultants to projects
Initiated by other agencies in the community
or carry out their own supervised projects.
May be repeated in different areas of concentration with permission of student's doctoral committee
Prerequisite' SOC 682.
689 Evaluation
Research II
3 hrs.
The purpose of thiS course IS to provide an
opportunity to conduct an actual evaluation
study based on the techniques and procedures covered in SOC 687 The course
Will include discussion of each student's
evaluation findings. Prerequisite: SOC 687
690 Seminar in Marriage and the Family
3 hrs.
Advanced study of the interactional or institulional aspects of marriage and the family. Emphasis upon anyone or two of the
following areas during the semester: the
social psychology of the family, the family
and SOCial structure, comparative family
systems, current family research, family problems, SOCial change and the family, or pertinent Issues within the sociology of the
family. Can be repeated without duplication
of material Class size limited to fifteen
students Prerequisite: One course in the
family and consent of instructor
692 Family Analysis
2 hrs.
An introduclion to major theoretical
frameworks by which family behavior can be
studied and analyzed It is Intended to
familiarize students with selected approaches to understanding
and studying
family behavior and organization, and to introduce research based upon these malor
frameworks.
Prerequisite: SOC 200 or 600,
or equivalent.
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Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College section for
course descriptions.
700 Master's

6 hrs,

Thesis

710 Independent
2-6 hrs,

Research

712 Professional
2-12 hrs,

Field

725 Doctoral
2-6 hrs,

Research

730 Doctoral
15 hrs,

Dissertation

735 Graduate
2-10 hrs.

Research

Experience
Seminar
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COLLEGE OF

BUSINESS

Darrell G Jones
Dean
Ronald C DeYoung
Assistant Dean
Graduate

Offerings;

Accountancy
Business Education and
Administrative
Services
General Business-Finance-Law
Management
Marketing

Accountancy

(AeTY)

Welke. Chairperson; Professors Burke.
Neubig. Newell. Wetnight; Associate Protessors Dykxhoorn. Laudeman. Morris.
Schaeberle. Sheppard. Sinning: Assistant
Professors Hines and Hodges.
Open to Uppercfass

and Graduate

Students

513 Accounting
Information
Systems
3 hrs.
A study of concepts. organizations.
technology and controls of an accounting information system. Includes a study of
specific applications (payroll. accounts
receivable. etc.). with particular emphasis on
data input. processing. and output utilizing
the computer. Prerequisite: BEAS 102. ACTY
310. and ACTY 322. or their equivalent.
514 Institutional
Accounting
3 hrs.
A comprehensive
study of the recording ot
transactions by governmenf units and the
preparation of tinancial statements by fund
entities. City government is the basic unit of
study: however. school districts. universities.
and hospitals are given brief coverage to illustrate the similarity in accounting for all
not-for-profit entities. Prerequisite: ACTY 211
or consent of instructor
516 Auditing
3 hrs.
The theory and practice of auditing business
enterprises and government agencies.
Topics include a review of professional pronouncements.
internal control concepts.
ethics. and a discussion of audit objectives.
Prerequisite: ACTY 311 or equivalent.
518 Accounting
Theory and Problems
3 hrs.
A study of financial accounting theory and
practice. The course is organized around
pronouncements
of the Financial Accounting
Standards Board and other authoritative
bodies. Case studies are used to illustrate
application of the concepts of such pronouncements.
Prerequisite: Senior standing
and accounting major.
522 Cost Accounting-Concepts
and
Practice
3 hrs.
The development and application of cost accounting principles to organizations. The
course includes: the application of costs to
operations and to products: the preparation
and analysis of detailed cost information;
and the methods and procedures for solving
complex cost problems encountered in industry. Prerequisite; ACTY 322 or equivalent.
524 Studies in Tax Accounting
3 hrs.
Special studies related to tax problems of individuals. partnerships. and corporations.
Emphasis is on tederal taxation of corporations. trusts. and estates. Prerequisite: ACTY
324 or equivalent.

598 Readings in Accounting
1-4 hrs.
Directed individual study of tOPiCS not otherwise treated in departmental courses. Prerequisite: Written consent of instructor.
Open to Graduate Students Only (Not open
to students with PTe status)
606 Advanced
Financial
Accounting
3 hrs.
An intensive study of asset valuation.
liabilities. corporate capital. and the determination of income. Prerequisite: ACTY 211
or equivalent
607 Accounting
Control and Analysis
3 hrs.
A study of management systems and techniques used for profit planning and control of
a business firm. Organizational
relationships
and implications are examined in the
devetopment of operations controlS.
management controlS. and strategic planning. This course is in the graduate business
core. and is closed to students with credit in
Cost Accounting 322 or its equivalent. Prerequisite; ACTY 211 or equivalent
608 Advanced
Accounting
3 hrs.
A study of advanced accounting probtems
distinctive to corporate and partnership
types of business organizations.
Prerequisife: ACTY 606 or equivalent
610 Seminar in Financial
Accounting
Theory
3 hrs.
Intensive examination and study of the
underlying postulates. concepts. and principles of accounting. Course may be
repeated under different topics. Prerequisite'
ACTY 608 or consent of instructor.
617 Seminar in Advanced Auditing
and
Systems Concepts
3 hrs.
An advanced course which integrates
auditing and systems concepts. Intensive examination of audit tools. audit theory and
practice. management of the accounting information systems and EDP applications
Prerequisites
ACTY 607. ACTY 513. ACTY
516 or concent of instructor.
622 Seminar in Management
Accounting
Concepts
3 hrs.
A study of advanced methods of cost
measurement and control. Incudes standard
cost. budgetary control. profit-volume
analysis. direct cost. return on employed
capital. and quantitative methods. Prerequisite: ACTY 522 or equivalent
624 Seminar in Business Tax Planning
3 hrs.
An advanced course in business taxation involving the identification
and analysis of tax
problems. tncome tax strategy is studied involving the timing of income. types of
business organizations. and the various

BUSINESS
alternative tax treatments
Tax problems of
corporate acquisitions,
reorganizations,
liqUidations, estates and trusts, partnerships,
and capital gains will also be included. Case
studies will be used and research in taxation
will be emphasized
Prerequisite: ACTY 324
or equivalent
Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College section for
course descriptions.
700 Master's
6 hrs.

Thesis

710 Independent
2·6 hrs.

Research

712 Professional
2·12 hrs,

Field

Experience

Business Education and
Administrative Services
(SEAS)
Niemi, Chairperson: Professors Jones and
Sanders: Associate Professors Bowman,
Branchaw, DeYoung, Assistant Professors
Halvas, Mascolinl, Nazrr, Planisek, Rossi,
Shull. Swenson, VanderLugt
Open to Upperclass

and Graduate

Students

542 Report Writing
3 hrs.
Intensive discussion and practice of the
commonly used repoJ!-writlng techniques
The study Includes various formats and
graphics of reports. In addition to writing
several brief repoJ!s, students prepare a
complete research report and give one oral
report Open to students wilh junior standing
and above Prerequisite: BEAS 242.
554 Topics in Business
Communication
3 hrs.
An Intensive study of a topic in business
communication
such as communication
systems, business media, business publicity,
and others. The tOPiC will be announced in
advance May be repeated for credit.
555 Topics in Data Processing
3 hrs.
Special topics appropriate to business applications such as programming documentation and effiCiency, planning, organizing and
dlfectlng management information systems.
Course may be repeated. Prerequisite
PermiSSion of IIlstructor.
556 Office Management
3 hrs.
Areas of office administration
from the
manager's viewpoint. Particular emphasis is
placed on developing, managing, and controlling office systems, as well as the role
administrative
managers play in managing
human resources
557 Topics in Administrative
Services
3 hrs,
Includes an Intensive study of a selected
tOP'C in Administrative
Services such as consumer relations, communication
audits, office systems, work measurement and
Simplification, forms control and design, and
others The topic will be announced In advance May be repeated for credit.
560 Office Systems and Procedures
3 hrs.
A study of paperwork systems and procedures Emphasis is placed on office
systems and the techniques of systems

EDUCATION

development including fact gathering and
recording. work analysis, and office work
simplification
and measurement.
Prerequisite BEAS 102
561 Advanced COBOL
3 hrs.
Continuation of BED 261, including advanced treatment of sequential access: plus index sequential and random access, report
writer. COBOL report generator, documentation, efficiency, and data-base management
systems. Prerequisite: BEAS 261
583 Coordination
Techniques
in Office
Education
3 hrs.
A study of the role and responsibilities
of the
office education coordinator in the educational system. Surveys the organization of
the office education program, the course
content of the related class. supervision of
on-the-job trainees, the establishment
of
working relationships among the school.
bUSiness, and home: examines pertinent
research
584 Improvement
of Instruction
in
Secretarial
Subjects
3 hrs.
A study of Ihe latest research findings,
materials. teaching procedures. tests and
measurements,
and developments in
secretarial subjects
585 Principles
of Skill Instruction
3 hrs.
After studying the principles of skill learning,
each student will have an opportunity to
develop a complete teaching-learning
system for a typewriting or a shorthand program,
586 Improvement
of Instruction
in
Typewriting
3 hrs.
A study of the latest research findings,
materials, teaching procedures. tests and
measurements,
and developments in
typewriting.
588 Improvement
of Instruction
in Accounting/Computing
Programs
3 hrs.
A study of the latest research findings,
materials, teaching procedures. tests and
measurements,
and developments in the accounting/computing
programs.
589 Organization
and Teaching of Office
Practice
3 hrs.
A consideration of aims and content of
office-practice
course with plans and techniques for organizing and teaching the subject
maller of the course and its laboratory
material
590 Vocational
Block Programs
3 hrs.
Examines purposes and philosophy of vocational block programs: considers instructional development, classroom management, and program evaluation. Required for
vocational office endorsement. Senior standing only.
591 Improvement
of Instruction
in Basic
Business/Economic
Education
3 hrs.
A study of the latest research findings,
materials, teaching procedures, tests and
measurements,
and developments
in basic
business, consumer. and economic education

AND ADMINISTRATIVE

SERVICES
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596 Independent
Study
1-4 hrs.
A directed independent project in an area of
business education or administrative
services. Prerequisite: Consent of department
head.
598 Readings
1-4 hrs.
A series of direct readings in the area of
business education or administrative
services. Prerequisite: Consent of department
head,
Open to Graduate

Students

Only

600 Seminar in Business
Education
and
Administrative
Services
3-4 hrs.
Intensive problem solving in areas of
business education or administrative
services. May be repeated for credit.
602 Computer Usage and Information
Processing
3 hrs.
An introduction to computer assisted problem solving through programming In the
BASIC language. Each student is required to
write and test several programs Also a
survey of applications of information processing and some of the economiC and
social implications
680 Principles of Business Education
3 hrs
Principles of business education and their
implications for the teachers of business
subjects. A study of objectives, guidance,
occupational
research, and the role of
business education in the United States
682 Guidance in Business Vocations
3 hrs.
The challenges of business education in a
changing world of work. Problems and objectives of business education to meet vocational choices of students in today's
automated, free enterprise, democratic
society, Particular emphasis is given to the
career education and counseling of the
business student.
683 Supervision
and Administration
of
Business
Education
3 hrs.
Principles and problems Involved in the administration and superviSion of business
education programs. Emphasis is placed on
the work of the department head, city, and
state business education supervisors.
684 Tests and Measurements
in Business
Education
3 hrs.
A study of evaluation techniques in bUSiness
education, including the selection and use of
published tests, and the interpretation of the
results of testing through statistical procedures
685 Research in Business
Education
3 hrs.
An examination and analysis of research In
business education with emphasis on utilization of these findings in the upgrading of instruction. Research tools and methodology
are also examined
690 Methods and Materials in Business
Education
3 hrs.
A consideration of fhe latest research
methods, materials. equipment. curriculum
development, objectives, and standards In
the teaching of specific bUSiness subjects
May be repeated for credit.
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Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College section for
course descriptions.

700 Master's

6 hrs.

Thesis

710 Independent
2-6 hrs.

Research

712 Professional
2-12 hrs.

Field

720 Specialist
2-6 hrs.

608 Financial

General Business (BUS)
Finance Area
Professors Burdick. Edwards. Issa;
Associate Professor Howard, Assistant
Professors Jones, Planisek, Weber.
and Graduate

Students

519 Security

Analysis
3 hrs.
An analysis of stocks and bonds
quisite BUS 326

Prere-

520 Portfolio

Analysis and Management
3 hrs.
In-depth approach to the development and
administration of security portfolios. Emphasizes the Investment strategies followed
by individuals and by portfoliO managers in
financial institutions. Latest portfolio
strategies and techniques are studied and
evaluated. Prerequisite: BUS 327 or
equivalent.

521 International
Finance
3 hrs.
A study ot contemporary
problems in international finance. The course examines the
international money markets, working capital
considerations
and capital budgeting problems as faced by the multinational corporation. Prerequisites
BUS 320 or equivalent or
consent of instructor
522 Real Estate Management

3 hrs.
Management of income-producing
properties
as an agent of the owner. Consideration of
professional standards. business promotion,
leasing, insurance, and maintenance. Prerequisite: BUS 330 or consent

526 Group Insurance

and Pensions

3 hrs.
By means of problems and cases this
course analyzes in detail the following areas:
group life and health Insurance, business life
and health insurance, insured pension plans.
and estate and tax planning. Prerequisite
BUS 322

527 Risk Management

and Insurance
3 hrs.
Insurance and self insurance The management of risk for a company. Prerequisite
BUS 321 or consent of Instructor.

528 Insurance

in General
BusinessFinance
1-4 hrs.
Directed individual study of bodies of
knowledge not otherwise treated In departmental courses. Prerequisite: Written consent of Instructor

Open to Graduate

Experience

Project

Open to Upperclass

598 Readings

Company Management
3 hrs.
The topics studied by means of cases and
problems in this course include multiple-line
insurance operations. speCial problems in
functional areas of industry operations. and
personal and commercial risk surveys and
analysIs. Prerequisite: BUS 323.

Students

Only

Management

3 hrs.
Study of the principles and problems
underlying the management of capital in the
business firm. Stresses the financial officer's responsibllifes.
Skills developed In the
marshalling and interpreting of figure data In
such acfivities as making and implementing
capital expenditure policies, solving shortferm and long-term financing problems.
establishing dividend policies. effecting
mergers and consolidations,
and adapting to
trends In finanCial markets. Techniques used
include case analysis and problem solving.
Demonstrates financial management's
role
in the total management effort Prerequisite
BUS 320 or eqUivalent

610 Financial

Aspects of Higher
Education
2-4 hrs.
A survey of the finanCial considerations
in
the administration of institutions of higher
education. The topics covered Include the
management of short-term investments, the
management of endowment funds,
budgeting for operations and for capital proJects, and the development and implementation of group Insurance and pension programs. PrereqUisite: Advisor's consent

620 The Capital

Market

3 hrs.
Study of the sources and flow of demand
and supply of credit. The business application of monetary theory to financial institutions and their operational problems
PrereqUisite: BUS 325 or equivalent

621 Investment

Analysis and
Management
3 hrs.
A detailed analysis of the Investigation of
corporate securities as long-term Investment
media, largely from the standpoint of the individual investor Investigates the techniques
for security valuation and portfolio management. wifh some discussion of financial institution Investment procedures
ConSiders
mechanics. markets, institutions. and instruments important to the investment process Not open to students with credit earned In BUS 326 or its equivalent. PrerequiSite
BUS 320 or equivalent.

622 Mergers

and Acquisitions
3 hrs.
A detailed investigation and analysis of the
financial aspects of corporate business combinations. The course analyses valuation
considerations
in large and closely-held
companies and examines the structuring of
the financial package to be offered as well
as the accounting and tax Implications of
various corporafe combinations
Prerequisife BUS 320

624 Applied

Financial
Management
3 hrs.
An analytical approach to problems facing
the finanCial executive. Cases selected
cover short- and long-term financial
decision-making
processes with particular
emphasis on statement analysis and working
capital management. Other problems will
emphasize capital investment decision,
valuation and cost of capital, risk analysis,

capital structure. and diVidend poliCies
PrerequIsite
BUS 608

626 Insurance
3 hrs.

and Government

This course covers the historical development, legal background, and methods of
governmental
superviSion ot the Insurance
Industry. Principal emphasIs Will be placed
upon state superVISion of Insurance. but the
role of the federal government In present
and tuture regulation IS also conSidered
PrereqUisite Consent of instructor

691 Seminar

in Finance
3 hrs.
The analysIs of speCialized finanCial problem
areas (e g financial futures markets. financial forecasting, commodities.
and Similar
contemporary
problems). tOP'CS Will vary
from semester to semester
PrerequIsite
BUS 608 and consent of Instructor

Law Area
MOllison. Cllairperson.
Professors Batch and
McCarty. Associate Professors BliSS and
Gossman. Assistant Professor Stevenson
Open 10 Upperclass

and Graduate

Students

532 Real Estate Law

3 hrs.
The study of land ownerShip, sales
agreements. Including the legal duties of the
real estate broker. mortgages. land contracts, leases, zoning. condemnation
and urban land development problems
PrerequiSite BUS 340

550 Law of Business

Organizations
3 hrs.
A study of the laws affecting the organization and ofJeratlon of business enterprises
The course examines the different forms of
business organization, prinCipally corporations and partnerships and analyzes how
their structure affects the operation ot
various activities
PrerequiSite
BUS 340

552 International

Business
Law
3 hrs.
A study of national. regional and international laws which affect the conduct of international business. An examination of the
legal regulations which promote or restraint
trade or investment by international business
firms. PrereqUisite. BUS 340

554 Government

Regulation
of Business
3 hrs.
Examine the laws. rules and regulations on
the federal, state and local level which atfect most business enterprises. Substantive
laws affecting the flrm's obligation to
employees, stockholders and the general
public are examined as are procedural laws
affecting the regulation of the firm by publiC
institutions
PrerequIsite
BUS 340

556 Marketing

and Sales Law
3 hrs.
The course examines the law as It applies to
the sale of goods, warranties affecting such
sales and methods of finanCing those sales
Legal obligations Imposed upon and risks
assumed by the seller are emphaSized
Prerequlsife' BUS 340.

560 Seminar

in Criminal
Law and
Procedure
3 hrs.
This course surveys the laws and procedures underlYing the American Criminal
justice system. Atter an introduction to the
philosophy and sources of criminal law, the
course investigates the legal definition of

MANAGEMENT
particular crimes and studies their elements.
Legal procedures from arrest. through pretrial and trial phases. to sentencing. probation and parole are also consrdered, together
with relevanf evidentiary fOpics. Prerequisite:
SOC 462 or PSCI 525 or BUS 340 or consenf of instrucfor.
598 Readings in General Busi~ess-Law
1-4 hrs.
Directed rndividual study of bodies of
knowledge in business administratron which
will enhance fhe student's areas of rnterest
and competence.
Prerequlsife: Written permission of instructor
Open to Graduate Students Only
607 Legal Controls of the Business
Enterprise
3 hrs.
Review the legal problems encounfered by
executive in various business enterprises
Legal controls affecting the marketing,
management. finance and accounting functions, are studies. Various facets of antitrust
law, labor law. corporation law, and
securifies law are examined. Prerequisife:
BUS 340.
609 Law and the Administration
of Higher
Educational
Institutions
1-4 hrs.
A survey of statutes, case decisions. and
developing legal principles affecting the administration of higher educational institutions. Teachers, counselors, staff, and
administrative
personnel will become acquainfed with some of the legal rules and
procedures wifh which today's colleges and
universifies must deal. Prerequisrte: Adviser's Consent.
650 Managerial
Aspects of Labor Law
3 hrs.
Background and consequences
for business
policy of law governing collective relationships between employers, employees, and
their representatives
with special emphasis
on interpretation
and evaluation of current
legislation. Prerequisite
BUS 340

General Area
Open to Upperclass and Graduate Students
504 International
Business
Seminar
1-6 hrs.
A foreign study seminar designed tor
qualified and capable undergraduate
students. graduate students, teachers, and
business executives
The seminar introduces
participants to a first-hand knowledge of
business operations abroad through on-site
inspection of foreign manufacturing,
marketing, financial, and governmental
organization, supplemented by coordinated
faculty lectures and assigned readrngs.
Undergraduate
or graduate credit of six
hours, in one of the following departments
upon consent of department head: Accounting, Business Education. General Business,
Management. or Marketing.
Open to Graduate Students Only
600 Seminar in Business
3 hrs.
Intensive problem-solving
in the primary
business fields. Consent of instructor required. May be repeated for credit.

Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College section for
course descriptions.
700 Master's
6 hrs,

Thesis

710 Independent
2-6 hrs.

Research

712 Professional
2-12 hrs.

Field

Experience

Management (MGMT)
Hartenstein, Chairperson: Professors
Booker, Hill, Keenan, Rizzo, Smith, Wallace,
Upjohn: Associate Professors Beam,
Ramsey: Assistant Professors Carey,
Farrell. Mendenhall, Metwalli, Woodhouse.
Open to Upperclass and Graduate Students
500 Management
Literature
1-4 hrs.
Studies in specialized areas of the management literature. The students will prepare an
original paper on an assigned topic. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor.
510 Multinational
Management
3 hrs.
An examination of management strategy,
controls, environmental
influences of the
multinational corporation with consideration
of geographic factors. The management
function abroad will be examined in light of
the cultural assumptions underlying U.S.
management and will deal with the
necessary modification for effective operations in a cross-cultural
environment.
512 Women in Management:
Male,
Female and Organizational
Perspectives
3 hrs.
A seminar dealing with the changing roles of
women in business. Emphasis is given to the
unique needs of women aspiring to
managerial and professional ranks. Changes
in attitudes and behaviors of women, men
and organizations and the implications of
change for traditional male-female relationships and organizational operations are explored.
514 Entrepreneurship
3 hrs.
A senior or graduate elective for students interested in entrepreneurial
careers. Primary
attention given to managing a new or rapidly
growing business. Alternative sources of
capital are examined. Various growth
strategies considered along with personal requirements for entrepreneurial
success.
Prerequisite
MGMT 300, BUS 300, BUS
320, MKTG 370 or department consent.
520 Planning for the Future
3 hrs.
An exploration of alternative ways of predicting future events, selecfing long-range
goals, and systems-planning
for achievement. A variety of forecasting and planning
methodologies will be examined. Skill will be
gained in the more common and welldeveloped methods through class exercises.
Graduate students will be expected to
develop an independent application in an
area of interest.
540 Advanced Statistics
3 hrs.
A second course in statistics complete
enough to be used with limited background.
Includes probability theory, t, Z, F, and
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binomial probability distributions, hypothesis
testing with sampling theory, and Type I,
Type II errors, point and interval estimates,
statistical inference, comparison tests (twosample and K-sample), association tests
(correlations and regression), and nonparametrics tests. Prerequisite: MGMT 200.
556 Behavior Analysis Applications
3 hrs.
Applications of behavior analysis and the
principles of behaviorism to management
problems in public and private organizations.
Emphasis is placed on maintenance of performance reliability, effectiveness,
and efficiency. Students will apply princir)les to the
improvement of an existing organization.
561 Introduction
to Management
Science
3 hrs.
A systematic study and application of the
scientific method to management decisionmaking. Infroduction to techniques of linear
programming,
inventory theory, schedUling
theory, and other optimizing decision
models. For students who will fake more
specialized courses as well as those in other
disciplines desiring a limited exposure to the
field. Prerequisite: MGMT 200.
563 Operations
Management
3 hrs.
Economic and socio-technical
characteristics
of the major types of production systems. Managerial aspects of
workplace and facility design. Simple models
for controlling operations in purposeful
organizations. Prerequisites: MGMT 200 and
300 or equivalents.
564 Simulation
3 hrs.
A systematic study and application of the
methodology of system simulation including
system identification and description, model
development, computer implementation,
experimental design and validation. Special attention is given to model classification,
especially deterministic vs. probabalistic and
discrete vs. continuous, and how it relates to
computer implementation
and fields of application. Prerequisites: Management 102 or
602 and Management 200 or permission of
instructor.
565 Inventory Management
3 hrs,
The practical application of modern management techniques in the definition and solving
of problems in inventory systems. Prerequisites: MGMT 200 and 561.
598 Readings in Management
1-4 hrs.
Directed individual study of bodies of
knowledge not otherwise, treated in departmental courses. Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor.
Open to Graduate Students Only
600 Seminar in Management
(Topic)
3 hrs.
Intensive problem-solving
in advanced
management topics, including the preparafion of a major staff report. Repeatable for
different topics.
604 Management
Analysis and Practice
3 hrs.
A survey of the use of management theories
and behavioral science knowledge to
analyze human problems in management
and to assist in designing and operating
organizations more effectively. The course
treafs planning, organizing, directing and
controlling, as well as motivation, leadership,
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individual and group behavior. decision makmg and change strategies
Values. as they
relate to the managerral process. will be
considered.

630 Systems

Design and Evaluation
3 hrs.
A survey at systems analysIs and the
varrous techniques to select among alternative courses of acfion when components
of fhe problem cannof be measured accurately and precisely. Sfudents will complefe a project examining an existing
sysfem. Advanced standing (15 hrs.) recommended

641 Data Acquisition,

Reduction,

and

Interpretation
3 hrs.
The uses and methods of research are examined as a strategy for reducing risk and
uncertainty. Strategies will be evaluated
under the crrteria of minimizing error,
economizing effort, and effectively achieving
the project objecfives. Data classiflcafion,
collection, recording. and transformation
techniques are related to the use of information for making judgments and decisions

642 Statistical

Interpretation

3 hrs.
A survey of the advanced statistical techniques as applied to business problems Includes probability theory: estimation of proportion, means and variances: test of
hypothesis, simple and multiple regressions
Also includes topics setected from the
following fields sequential analysis; nonparametrrc methods; elements of experimental design: analysis of variance and introduction to statistical decIsion theory PrereqUisite MGMT 200

651 Analysis

of Administrative
Behavior
3 hrs.
Analysis of the contributions of management
theory and of the behavioral sciences to
modern administrative
practices: group and
individual behavior as related to and affected by the administrative
process, lectures, cases. conferences
Not open to
students having received credit for MGMT
451

653 Behavioral

Science Application
for
Managerial
Effectiveness
3 hrs.
Models, methods, and applied technology
relevant to the control of human performance in complex organizations. Emphasis
on achieving human outputs such as productivity, satisfaction, learning, retention, decisions, problem solutions. Applied
technologies could include selection, placement, Job, and organizatlonat analysis and
evaluation

655 Organization

Theory
3 hrs.
Theorres, models, and applications relevant
to the structure of complex organizations
and their subunits. EmphasIs on alternative
designs, their causes and consequences.

695 Advanced

Management
Practices
3 hrs.
Independent study at current trends and advanced problems in the organization and
management of complex organizations
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor
May
be repeated for credit

699 Policy Formulation

and
Administration
3 hrs.
This course focuses on the job of the
general manager in formulating short and

long run strategy Using cases drawn from
actual situations. the course develops ways
of (1) perceiving specific opportunities from
an analysIs of evolving environmental
trends (2) understanding company strengths
and (3) Integrating strengths and opportunities In setting strategy and detaited
operating plans This is an Integrative
capstone course in that the tools and skills
learned in other core courses are needed to
develop plactical, company-wide general
management decisions. Prerequisites' Completion of MBA core courses.
Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College section for
course descriptions.

700 Master's
6 hrs.

Thesis

710 Independent
2-6 hrs.

Research

712 Professional
2-12 hrs.

Field

Marketing

(M KTG)

Experience

Trader: Chairperson; Professor
Otleson; Associate Professors Brogowicz.
Cannon, Crow, Detene, Lindquist, Long,
Luqman;, Powell: Assistant Professors
Belonax, Ouaraeshi.
Open to Upperclass and Graduate Students

570 Problems

in Retailing
3 hrs.
Designed to analyze current retailing problems, market segmentation, inventory ptanning and control, vender evaluation, store
services. traffic patterns. and warehousing.
Report required Prerequisites
Permission of
instructor and senior level:
571 Services and Non-Profit
Marketing
3 hrs.
An analysis of problems and issues relating
to the marketing of services and the use of
marketing in non-profit organizations. EmphasIs in these two divergent areas will be
given to application of marketing concepts,
methods, policies, and strategies: special
emphasis on environmental interactions
Prerequisites: MKTG 370 or permission of instructor.

572 Advertising

Media and
Campaigns
3 hrs.
Examines theory and practice of media
research, use of Audit Bureau of Circulation
data, broadcasting ratings, copy testing.
development of media plans. and scheduling
as required for advertising campaigns.
PrerequIsites: MKTG 374 and 474.

574 Marketing Logistics
3 hrs.
An analysis of problems relating to the
movement, handling and storage of industriat products Attention will also be given
to changing market conditions and industrial
structure as they affect the physical distribution of industrial goods. Prerequisites'
MKTG
370 and MGMT 200
575 International

Marketing
3 hrs.
An examination of the theories and principles of international marketing. Attention
directed to related commercial policies,
trade practices and procedures. and
marketing research tools and techniques
needed to locate and evaluate foreign
markets. Prerequisite: MKTG 370 or perm is
Slon at Instructor

576 Marketing

Strategy
3 hrs.
Identification 01 malketlng problem situations and cause diagnoSis wl\h development
of approprrate marketing strategies
Stress
placed on application of marketing fundamentals to lactu~1 case situations and on
decIsions In a srrnulated dynamic environment Communications
of findings and
strategies emphasized
Cases and computer
games used Senior level

577 Advertising

Theory and Ethics
3 hrs.
Crrtical examination of social. cultural: and
ethical rrnplicatlons ot "public and business"
responslbllites
involved in the advertiSing
function. Special student interests developed
through research and term prolects
Prerequisite MKTG 374

578 Marketing

Decisions
in Publicity
and
Public Relations
3 hrs.
Analysis of prrnclples and pr act Ices of
publicity and public relations as these areas
relate to the firm's overall promotional
strategies: stress on application through
case studies and term prolect PrerequIsite
MKTG 370

598 Readings
1-3 hrs.

in Marketing

Directed Individual study of bodies of
knowledge not otherWise treated In departmental ofterrngs. PrerequIsite
Consent ot Instructor.

Open to Graduate Students Only

607 Marketing

Management
3 hrs.
Analysis of marketing activities trom
management point of view Includes study of
decision-making
relative to competition, demand analysIs. cost analysIs. product
analysis. product design. promotion. priCing,
and channels of distribution
PrerequIsite
MKTG 370

671 Quantitative

Analysis for Marketing
Decisions
3 hrs.
Applications of quantitative methods of
marketing management utilizing analytical
tools in the areas of product. price. distribution. promotion decisions, and other
marketing-related
problems Requlled for all
MBA marketing majors. although waived for
those having MKTG 371 or 471 or the
equivalent

673 Product
3 hrs.
In-depth
including
analysis,
analysis,
actions,

and Pricing

Strategies

consideration of product lite cycle
addition. modification,
deletion
special attention to demand
cost considerations,
competitive
and governmental
regulations

674 Promotional
Strategy
3 hrs.
A decision-making
course, taught uSing the
case method. Includes exposure to communications, demand analysIs, promotional
objectives, budget determination,
personal
selling resource management.
reseller support. and promotional campaigns

675 Analysis

of Distribution
Systems
3 hrs.
Organization, structure. and behaVior channels of distrrbution. focus on varrous distribution systems through which goods. are
marketed: cases and problems utilized

MARKETING
677 Buyer Behavior
3h~.
A decIsion-making course. laught uSing the
case method. Includes analysis of variables
affecting buyer behavior Course focuses on
the consumer deCISion process and such influence on tile process as culture. social
status. economiC condition. personality, the
famtly. and mass communications
678 Seminar in Marketing
3 hrs
IntenSive problem solVing In the pllmary
bUSiness fields PrerequIsite Consent of Instructor
679 Market Programming
3 hrs.
DeSigned for special emphaSIS toward
developing a total marketing strategy within
an organization Practical application of the
marketing tools and techniques to a current
problem ollglnatlng In a bUSiness organization. PrerequIsite Consent of instructor.
Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College section for
course descriptions.
700 Master's
6 hrs.

Thesis

710 Independent
2-6 hrs.

Research

712 Professional
2·12 hrs.

Field Experience
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John E. Sandberg,
Dean
Graduate

Offerings:

Counseling and Personnel
Education and Professional
Development
Educational Leadership
Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation
Special Education

Counseling and
Personnel (C-P)
Griffeth, Chairperson; Professors Betz.
Carlson, Geisler, Hopkins, Mazer, Oswald.
Trembley, Urbick; Associate Professors
Belson, Bullmer, Lamper; Assistant
Professor Stern.
Open to Upperclass

580 Principles

and Graduate

and Philosophy

Students
of

Guidance
2 hrs.
An introductory course which presents a
thorough investigation ot the philosophical
concepts underlying guidance service programs; a survey of the history and principles
of guidance; and overview of guidance services. Open to all students, but is not intended for counseling majors.

581 Interpretation

and Use of Tests of
Guidance
2 hrs.
Designed to familiarize students with various
psychological tests and scales that may be
used in school guidance programs. Tests
are taken and scored by students, and the
results are interpreted and evaluated. Open
to all students, but is not intended for
counseling majors.

582 The Information

Service in Guidance
2 hrs.
Designed to introduce teachers and agency
and personnel workers into the world of
work. Areas of occupational,
educational,
personal, and social information are studied.
Vocational development theories are investigated and their application to processes
of guidance and counseling are discussed.
Open to all students, but is not intended for
counseling majors.

583 Guidance
1·4 hrs.

Workshop

598 Readings

in Counseling

Designed for teachers and counselors who
wish to study particular guidance problems
and procedures in relation to their local
guidance program. Open to all students, but
is not intended for counseling majors.
and

Personnel
3 hrs.
Advanced students with good academic
record may elect to pursue independently
the study of some special interest topic. The
topic chosen must be approved by the instructor involved, and arrangements made
with instructor's consent. May be selected
more than once.

Open to Counseling and Personnel
Graduate Students Only (Graduate students
from other programs may enroll by special
permission.)

601 Research

in Counseling
and
Personnel
3 hrs.
The application of selected research design
and techniques as they relate to current
theory and practice specifically germane to
the field ot counseling and personnel
Students will formulate and submit a
research proposal in their specialty area of
counseling and personnel

602 Group Procedures

3 hrs.
The study of group dynamics. I.e. the nature
01 groups and the laws affecting group
development and process. An analysis ot the
various group procedures and the process
associated with these procedures

603 Tests and Measurement

3 hrs.
Designed to develop skills in analyzing. scoring. administering and interpreting standardized tests Students will examine selected
aptitude, achievement,
intelligence, personality and vocational instruments. as well
as. analyze their use in their area of
specialization.

604 Counseling

Techniques
3 hrs.
An introductory laboratory study of the concepts and skills required in interViewing and
counseling

605 Professional

Issues and Ethics
3 hrs.
Identification and discussion of issues in
counseling. and related psychological
services. A study of ethical standards of relevant professional organizations,
including the
American Psychological Association and the
American Personnel and Guidance Association. A presentation of case studies applicable to an understanding of issues and
ethics in the field.

606 Basic Personality

Processes
3 hrs.
Focuses on personality issues of particular
importance to the student of counseling.
Basic personality constructs and experimental investigations of personality dynamics
will be surveyed, including stress and anxiety, coping and defense mechanisms. emotion, conflict and cognitive styles. Various
conceptualizations
will be studied. including
psycho-dynamic,
interpersonal.
phenomenological,
cognitive and behavioral
approaches

610 Career Development

Theory and
Practice
3 hrs.
An introduction to: (1) basic resources
available in the area ot occupational.
educational. personal. and social intormation: (2)
theories of vocational development and their

COUNSELING
application to the process of counseling and
personnel over the lite span: and (3) the
world of work, and especially an analysIs of
work's impact on American culture,
611 Theories of Counseling
3 hrs,
The nature, rationale, development,
research
and use ot theorres in counseling are
studied. Major points of view including the
psychoanalytic,
the cognitive, the
behavioristic,
the phenomenological,
and the
existential are studied and compared.
612 Counseling
Practicum
4 hrs,
This unit provides practical work in the student's area of specialization.
Counseling experrences are provided in a laboratory setting so that the student may put into practice the knowledge and behaviors gained
during previous studies. In addition, a supervised, professional experience is required in
a setting appropriate to the student's vocational objectives
Graded on a Credit/No
Credit basis
613 Field Practicum
2-6 hrs.
An on-site supervised field placement in a
mental health, school, agency or university
setting. Clock hours, semester hours of
credit, nature of supervision and setting requirements are determined by program option. Graded on a Credit/No Credit basis.
May be repeated.
620 Personal Development
2 hrs,
A structured group experience focusing on
the inferpersonal and vocational development of participants.
Individual personal
counseling adjunctive to the experience is
required for Cop majors. Graded on a
Credit/No Credit basis.
621 Psychopathology:
Classification
and
Treatment
3 hrs,
Basis concepts of history, current
paradigms, and assessment of
psychopathology
with special emphasis on
the APA diagnostic classification
system and
counseling/clinical
approaches to treatment.
622 Psychoeducational
Consultation
3 hrs,
A study of the process of consultation with
emphasis upon methods, stages and
strategies used with individuals, small
groups and organizations. Consideration will
be given to the consultant's
role in psychoaffective education and primary prevention.
623 College Student Development
3 hrs,
Explores the nature and development of the
post-secondary
student pertaining to student
personnel program administration.
Theories
of college student development, administrative strategies and techniques of
program implementation
are studied.
624 Program Evaluation
in Student Affairs
2 hrs,
Methods and techniques appropriate for the
student aftalls administrator
will be considered as they relate to: (1) assessment of
student needs: and (2) program evaluation.
625 Legal Issues in Student Personnel
Services
2 hrs,
The law, as evidenced in constitutional
provisions, legislative enactments, and court
decisions, related to the administration
of
student personnel services will be the major

focus of the course, Institutionalgovernmental
relations and issues of consumerism will be reviewed.
626 Administration
of Student Personnel
Services
3 hrs.
Emphasis will be upon administration/management
aspects of student personnel services in post-secondary
education. A
general overview of administrative
concerns
will be prOVided. Primary focus of course
content will relate to: (1) organizational
models: (2) budgetary systems: (3) personnel
practices: and (4) administrative
tools and
techniques.
627 Community
Agency Counseling
3 hrs.
A survey of counseling and administration
counseling practice in agencies with families
and individuals of all ages.
628 Counseling
Psychology
3 hrs,
This course prOVides an introduction to the
role and functions of Counseling
Psychologists in mental health services.
Specific areas to be studied include: Professional Identity and the contextual variables
of employment, an overview of the
therapeutic process, intervention strategies
of both a preventative and remedial nature,
ethics, process and outcome research, and
related professional literature,
629 Organization
and Principles
of
Elementary
School Guidance
3 hrs,
A thorough investigation of philosophical
concepts and principles underlining
counseling and pupil personnel programs in
elementary schools. The history, organization, and administration
of the program services are surveyed and practical application
of concepts are required.
630 Organization
and Principles
of
Secondary
School Guidance
3 hrs,
Enables students to understand, apply, and
formulate programs of guidance as they apply to secondary schools. In particular the
history, philosophy, role, function, organization, administration,
and development of
guidance will be examined in depth so that
the counselor in preparation will have the
necessary skills to assume an entry level
posifion in secondary education.
631 Seminar in Substance
Abuse I
3 hrs,
An interdisciplinary
seminar designed to
reflect broadly conceived intervention
strategies ranging from primary prevention
to rehabilitation of the addict, The basic
training in the principles of intervention and
clinical practice will continue to be taught
within the student's basic professional
discipline, In part, the seminar will be used
to elaborate upon the application of these
principles to the problems of substance
abuse. This course is cross-listed with
Biology, Social Work, and Sociology, Graded
on a Credit/r-;o Credit basis.
632 Seminar in Substance
Abuse II
3 hrs,
Continuation of Cop 631 This course is
cross-listed with Biology, Social Work, and
Sociology, Graded on a Credit/No Credit
basis.
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633 Student Affairs in Post-Secondary
Education
4 hrs.
The introductory section of this course will
include the history of post-secondary
education in America, The second phase of the
course content will focus on the student personnel services area: (1) historical
perspectives; (2) philosophical foundations:
(3) professional organizations; and (4) service delivery systems,
670 Administration
of Counseling
Services and Programs
3 hrs,
Offered as a professional seminar to develop
and enhance the leadership qualities of advanced graduate stUdents. This seminar is
designed to acquaint participants with a
broad range of policies and procedures of
administration drawn from various organizational settings. Each participant will develop
an administrative
manual or handbook which
could be used as a set of guidelines for use
in a setting appropriate to the student's
career objectives. Prerequisite: MA in
Counseling.
672 Use of Clinical JUdgment in
Assessment
3 hrs,
Clinical jUdgment in diagnosis and assessment is studied with the focus on sources of
error that enter into the process of jUdging,
diagnosing, and assessing. Opportunities for
practicing the systematic use of behavioral
observations and interviews are provided.
Prerequisite: MA in Counseling,
673 Marital and Sex Therapy
3 hrs,
The subject of human sexuality is examined
from a variety of social, physiological, and
cultural viewpoints, Various forms of sexual
dysfunction are studied and examined for
understanding of both physiological and
psychological components and role of each
in the dysfunction
Finally, there is in-depth
study of current approaches to therapy as
well as attention to other issues such as
conjoint treatment of couples, resistance,
sexual dysfunction in both partners, and sexual dysfunction and its relationship to marital
discord. Prerequisite: MA in Counseling.
674 Psychological
Development
Theory
for Counselors
3 hrs.
This course is based upon a psychodynamic
description and conceptualization
of personality development and functioning from
birth to death as expressed by FreUd, E. H.
Erikson, Kubler-Ross, and others. In addition,
application of developmental theory in relation to the process of counseling and
psychotherapy
is c.onsidered, Prerequisite:
MA in Counseling
675 Counseling
Theories and Practices
3 hrs,
This is an advanced seminar in counseling
theory and practice. The course is concerned with theoretical aspects of the counseling
relationship as well as the general practices
of counseling, Prerequisites for the class include one formal exposure to counseling
theory, supervised laboratory work, and experience in the field of counseling. The
course is not designed to include practicum
type experiences, but it is helpful if the participant is concurrently seeing clients on a
paid or volunteer basis, Prerequisite: MA in
Counseling.
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690 Practicum in Counseling
and
Psychotherapy
Supervision
I
2 hrs.
Designed for advanced graduate students
who plan to assume leadership and supervision responsibilities in the continuing education of counselors. Includes didactic discussions of the elements of counseling supervision and practical experience in counselor
education. Graded on a Credit/No Credit
basis.
691 Practicum in Counseling
and
Psychotherapy
Supervision
II
2 hrs.
A continuation of Cop 690. Graded on a
Credit/No Credit basis.
692 Advanced Practicum in
Counseling
and Psychotherapy
I
4 hrs.
An advanced practicum designed to increase the competency of experienced
counselors and therapists. Staffing conferences approach to the analysis of continuing cases presented by the participants
will be combined with tapes and live
demonstrations of advanced techniques. Individual supervision required. Graded on a
Credit/No Credit basis. Prerequisite: Consent
of instructor.
693 Advanced Practicum in
Counseling and Psychotherapy
II
4 hrs.
A continuation of Cop 692. Graded on a
Credit/No Credit basis.
694 Vocrtional
Development Theory
2 hrs.
A critical examination of existing theories of
vocational development, the motivation to
work, and their application to the counseling
process. Research pertaining to vocational
development and the world of work will be
analyzed.

696 Practicum

in Group Counseling
3 hrs.
Supervised practice in counseling with
groups of varying types and ages. Staffing
conferences of on-going groups will use
audio and video tapes, content analysis, and
other evaluative techniques. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor. Graded on a Credit/No
Credit basis.
Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College section for
course descriptions.

710 Independent
2-6 hrs.

Research

712 Professional
2-12 hrs.

Field Experience

720 Specialist

Project

2-6 hrs.

725 Doctoral
2-6 hrs.

Research

730 Doctoral
15 hrs.

Dissertation

Seminar

Education and
Professional
Development (ED)
Ryan, Chairperson: Distinguished University
Professor Travers: Professors Adams,
Bosco, Burns, Cain, Curl, Dickie, Erickson,
Fisk, Harring, Heinig, Inselberg, Kanzler,
Kilty, Larsen, Lloyd, McGinnis, Middleton,
Moore, C. Smith: Associate Professors
Armstrong, Balkin, Bladt, Brenton, Chapel,
Cordier, Hong, Miller, Walker: Assistant
Professors F. Bailey, Brashear, Cowden,
Crowell, Olenchak, D. Smith, Watson.
Open to Upperclass

and Graduate Students

502 Curriculum

Workshop
1-6 hrs.
Opportunity provided for teachers, supervisors, and administrators in selected school
systems to develop programs of curriculum
improvement. This may include short-term
offerings to resolve a particular curricular
problem, as well as long-range curriculum
studies. A wide variety of resources is used
for instructional purposes, including several
specialists, library and laboratory facilities,
field trips, audiovisual materials, and the
like. Each offering of 502, Curriculum
Workshop, will be given an appropriate subtitle, which will be listed on the student's official transcript. Students may earn up to
three hours of credit for any given subtitle.
No more than six hours of 502 may be applied toward a master's degree.

504 Adult Development and Learning
3 hrs.
This course will provide an in-depth look at
each age and stage in the life cycle. It will
explore such problems as: the changing role
of parents and singles, the changing societal
pressures on teachers, new adult life-styles,
midlife career changes, the changing role of
males and females, and unique health
stresses. Emphasis will be placed on the
identification of patterns of lifelong learning
leading to a more fruitful and fulfilling life.
505 The Adult Learner

3 hrs.
This course will provide an indepth look at
the learning adult from approximately age 22
to death with special emphasis on human
variability, unique learning styles, and
characteristics of the adult learner. Theories
of adult learning, studies of intelligence and
memory, learning capabilities, abilities, approach, and speed of learning will be considered. Motivation as prerequisite for high
level wellbeing and problem-solving will be
studied. limited to 20 students.

506 Teaching in Adult Education
3 hrs.
This course is designed to provide teachers
with a knowledge of special situations incurred in the teaching of adults. Included also
are techniques of interpersonal communication with adults, as well as a practical exercise in the designing of learning experiences
for adults. Extensive use will be made of
audiovisual media, experts in the field, and
field observation in adult learning activities.
The course should be helpful to administrators in planning in service programs
for their own staff.
507 Teaching

of Social Studies in the
Elementary Schools
3 hrs.
This course is designed to help teachers
understand the role of the social studies in
the elementary school, gain insight into im-

portant considerations in the selection of
content, and discover how to guide and
assess the learning of children in this field.
Planning social studies experiences and
ways of working with children in a classroom
setting will be emphasized.

508 Parent Education

2 hrs.
Places major emphasis on home problems
which have educational implications for the
child. Parent-teacher relationships, council
programs, and cooperative efforts for improvement ot education in home and in
school are studied.

509 Parent Education

for Teachers of
Young Children
3 hrs.
Presents a variety of techniques for
teachers to use in working together with
parents. Teachers will study child-rearing
factors which parents most need to know.
The course will help teachers to develop
their own record-keeping systems, ways of
involving parents in their children's education, and ways of making meaningful reports
to parents. The education of parents as
aides is included.

510 The Elementary Curriculum
2 hrs.
A consideration of content and procedures
to adapt experiences of pupils in elementary
schools to modern conditions and to child
needs and interests. Individual or committee
reports concerning the improvement of
various aspects ot the elementary school
curriculum will be prepared.
511 Developmental
Reading Theory and
Application
3 hrs.
Emphasizes the application 01 reading theory
in Ihe teaching of reading skills to elementary and secondary students. Intensive study
of the theory and practice of individualized
reading, language experience approaches.
and basic reading materials will be made.
Will focus on the actual use 01 materials
with pupils to provide practical experiences
in teaching on an individual and small-group
basis. Efficiency or reading procedures will
be studied through actual use with pupils.
Prerequisite: ED 312 or 322 and permission
of instructor.
514 Nursery-Kindergarten
Education
2 hrs.
This course will acquainl the students with
the history and present-day status of nursery
school and kindergarten education. Consideration will be given to the organization,
equipment, curriculum. and approved
teaching procedures.

515 Seminar in Teaching

of Social
Studies
3 hrs.
Consists of two parIs: perspectives and implementation. Under perspectives, a staff of
social scientists will share with the participants their thinking concerning significant
ideas and concepts from their disciplines
that further amplify topics covered. Opportunities will be provided lor the participants
to implement social studies methods and
skills in actual classrooms and other situations.
516 Professional
Symposium
in Reading
3 hrs.
This course is designed to be the initial
course in the graduate program in reading It
is designed to present the basic concepts
concerning the nature of the reading process and the teaching of reading. Emphasis

EDUCATION
will be placed on reading as a thinking process and on factors affecting reading performance Special emphasis will be placed on
child development: language development:
concept development: physical,
pyschologlcal,
and environmental
factors affecting the child's learning to read. In addilion, the course will provide a brief overView
of the delivery systems and procedures used
in the U.S. to teach reading. This will involve
an historical overview as well as current and
potential future practices.
517 Reading in the Content Area: Social
Studies
3 hrs.
Designed to acquaint Junior and senior high
school teachers with the reading skills which
should be taught and refined in their specific
curricular areas. An effort will be made to
help teachers, through demonstration
and
practice, achieve optimal benefit from
secondary textbooks and related reading
materials.
518 Reading in the Content Area:
Science, Mathematics,
Industrial
Arts,
etc.
3 hrs.
Designed to acquaint junior and senior high
school teachers with the reading skills which
should be taught and refifled in their specific
curricular areas. An effort will be made to
help teachers, through demonsfration
and
practice, achieve optimal benefit from
secondary textbooks and related reading
materials.
520 Implications
of Piaget's Research for
Curriculum
Design
3 hrs.
Provides the student with an understanding
of the structure ot the intellect developed by
Piaget and examines the implications of this
structure for the design of the curriculum.
Some practical work will be combined with a
study of the research on which Piaget has
built his theory of intellectual development:
521 Piaget and Young Children
3 hrs,
Examines significant contributions
of Piaget
to our understanding
of young children's
learning. Knowledge of how young children
think will be applied to early childhood curriculum Teachers will apply Piagetian tasks
and will be able to improve curriculum for
young children with growing understanding
of these children's minds.
525 Rural Life
2 hrs.
Cfltical study of recent books in rural social
life. Consideration
is given to individual problems related to social aspects of community life. Special problems are selected for
study by each student: Field work is encouraged. Prerequisite: ED 220.
527 Instructional
Planning in
Accountability
Context
3 hrs.
The purpose of the course is to assist the
student in developing an understanding of
models of accountability
in education: in
writing educational goals and performance
objectives: in using various assessment procedures to determine the needs of the
learner and the extent to which objectives
have been achieved: and in determining appropriateness
of instructional procedures for
specified educational goals.
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530 Introduction
to Career Education
3 hrs.
This course is designed to acquaint teachers
with the concepts of career education.
Course work is centered on ways and
means to incorporate career education into
the existing curriculum structure at all levels
of instruction.
535 Introduction
to Teaching the
Disadvantaged
3 hrs.
Designed for teachers and administrators
who are presently working with disadvantaged children and youth. Class meetings are
centered around problems arising from practical situations, particularly with respect to
affective factors of environment and their
relation to teaching and learning. Extensive
use is made of consultants from social,
governmental,
and educational agencies
working with the disadvantaged.
542 Administration
and Methods of Driver
Education
2 hrs.
History, philosophy, and psychology of driver
education. Emphasis on organization and administration of high school driver education
programs. Laboratory work in dual control
cars and driving range programs. Prerequisite: ED 442
544 Psychology
of Driver Education
2 hrs.
Psychological and perceptual aspects of the
driver and traffic safety. The role of the
teacher in influencing driver behavior.
Research in traffic safety. Prerequisite: ED
442
548 Audiovisual
Media I
3 hrs.
An introduction to audiovisual media as effective means for achieving educational objectives in presentational,
interactive, and individualized modes of instruction. Emphasizes evaluation, selection, production,
and classroom use of commercially
available and locally produced instructional
materials. Students are expected to participate in laboratory experiences in which
they produce materials such as mounted
and laminated pictures and displays,
overhead projection transparencies,
audio
tapes and photographic slides, and to
demonstrate proficiency in the operation of
audiovisual equipment. In addition to texts,
each student should plan to spend $15 or
more for supplies and have the use of a simple camera. Limited to twenty students.
549 Audiovisual
Media II
3 hrs.
A continuation of ED 548, in which teachers
and media specialists consolidate basic
audiovisual skills and deal in depth with
more advanced processes and techniques.
Laboratory experiences may include production of complex transparencies,
photographic slides, filmstrips and prints,
super 8 films, audio and video tapes,
duplicated materials, and more sophisticated
charts, posters, and displays. A systematic
production planning process is emphasized,
with consideration given to evaluating effectiveness of media and to requirements for
operating a school building level media
center. In addition to texts, each student
should expect to spend $15 or more for supplies and should have the use of a versatile
camera. Limited to fifteen students. Prerequisite: ED 548 or equivalent experience.
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550 Photography
Workshop
1-3 hrs.
Intended to sharpen visual perception while
improving technical skills, this laboratory
course emphasizes photography as a
creative and expressive medium of visual
communication.
Each student is expected to
produce new photographs each week and to
submit one or more mounted enlargements
for group critique at each class meeting.
Each student must have the use of appropriate equipment and should expect to
spend $25 or more for supplies. Although no
prerequisite is required, it IS helpful to have
had some experience with basic darkroom
processes. May be repeated up to a total of
six credits. Limited to fifteen students.
552 Comparative
Education
3 hrs,
This course is intended to provide students
with an introduction to the field of
comparative'cross-cultural
education. The
education philosophy and goals, curricula,
administrative
structure, educational
technology, financing, and methods of instruction characteristic
of selected European
countries are examined and compared to
parallel features of the American educational
system.
555 Alcohol Education
2 hrs.
Deals with problems of alcohol education in
the school and community, with special emphasis on teaching methods and procedures,
relationships with governmental and social
agencies, and administration of programs.
560 Practicum:
Sociological
and
Psychological
Foundations
of Teaching
the Disadvantaged
3-6 hrs.
The initial course required of all students in
the MA program for teaching the disadvantaged. Designed to develop awareness of
family situations, community conditions,
behavior, value systems, and characteflstics
of the disadvantaged,
as well as to develop
positive attitudes toward these children and
their problems. Consists of readings, lecturediscussions, and field experiences with the
disadvantaged,
including home visits, visits
to social and governmental agencies, and
school experiences including supervised
teaching. Generous use is made of consultants from all agencies dealing with the
problems of the disadvantaged.
597 Reading and Related Language
Experiences
3 hrs.
A study of the current research in the many
aspects of language which are involved in
the process of effective reading.
598 Selected Reading in Education
1-4 hrs,
Designed for highly qualified students who
wish to study in depth some aspect of their
tield of specialization under a member of the
departmental staff. Prerequisite: Written consent of departmental adviser and instructor.
Open to Graduate Students Only
600 Fundamentals
of Measurement
and
Evaluation
in Education
3 hrs.
This course is designed to develop
understandings and competencies
in educational measurement and evaluation. Emphasis is placed on the application of
research techniques to evaluation, the interpretation of quantitative data in educational
situations, and the application of basic
evaluation models.
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601 Fundamentals

of Educational
Research
3 hrs.
This course IS Intended to develop an
understanding of the major types of educational research and the interpretation of
research results. Emphasis is placed on
familiarity with sources of research, searching the research literature. and interpreting research reports. Each student is expected to design a valid research study.

602 School
3 hrs.

Curriculum

This course, designed for teachers and administrators at all levels, attempts to analyze
the decision factors stemming from societal
forces: psychological,
cultural, and
developmental
needs and perceptions of
learners: and internal structures of the
disciplines as guidelines for a curriculum
emerging from and serving a democratic
society

603 Social and Philosophical
Foundations

3 hrs.

A cultural approach to the development of
American educational policy and practice in
its broad social setting. Consideration is
given to historical, economic, social, and
philosophical factors which influence educational thought and practice. The need for
historical perspective and sound analysis of
conflicting points of view is emphasized in
the interpretation of current educational
issues and the alternative solutions of present educational problems.

604 Psychological

Foundations
of
Education
3 hrs.
An overview of the psychological torces that
influence the learner in his/her educational
setting with special emphaSIS on the nature
and significance of human variability,
development of self, measurement and
evaluation, and a consideration and application of principles of learning to classroom
situations.

606 Early Childhood

Workshop:
Learning
and Curriculum
6 hrs.
This workshop promotes an understanding of
how the young child learns: students will use
these learning principles as bases for curriculum development. Students will construct
materials and equipment and develop curriculum plans. Portions of the course can be
designed to meet the individual needs of
students. These will be taught by experts
from appropriate fields within and outside of
the University. Prerequisite: Admission to
the master's program In Early Childhood
Education
607 Research Methods in Early Childhood
Education
3 hrs.
The purpose of this course is to acquaint the
student with major types of research about
young children, the steps involved in conducting such investigations,
and the basic
statistical concepts needed for
understanding and designing research
Students will be required to present a
research proposal.

608 Seminar

in Early Childhood
Development
3 hrs.
The content of this seminar may vary each
semester depending on the interests and
needs of the students, but is invariably
designed to provide an indepth exploration

of some facet of development in young
children. Each student is expected to conduct a search of the literature on a specific
topic. Topics may include child-rearing practices, sex-role identification,
cognitive
development, language acquisition,
psychomotor development. and parenl
education.

609 Early Childhood

Education
in
Perspective
3 hrs.
A study of the history of the education of
young children with emphasis on the
philosophy, the social settings, and the people who have influenced the movement

610 Guiding Child Development
in the
Elementary
School
2 hrs.
Designed to help nursery, kindergarten. and
elementary school teachers gain an
understanding of the manner in which skills,
information, altitudes, and behavior patterns
are acquired and modified The contributions
of each curricular area, such as language
arts, arithmetic, science, social studies,
health, etc., are stressed with emphasis on
suitability of experience for different stages
ot growth, instructional practices, and appropriate procedures of evaluation.
611 Informal Approaches
to Studying
Young Children's
Development
3 hrs.
The course helps teachers to observe,
evaluate, and guide young children's growth
while developing their skill in informal
observation techniques. Teachers will learn
about their children from new perspectives,
recognizing and meeting children's needs.
Evaluation procedures wrll help to account
for children's psychological
and social
growth while creating classroom conditions
to maximize this growth.
612 Reading Techniques
for the
Elementary
Classroom
Teacher
3 hrs.
This course is designed to provide an indepth study of the nature of the methods
and procedures used in teaching children to
read. This course will provide opportunity for
the production of original materials to be used in the classroom at the elementary level
Participation in classrooms Will be required
Prerequisite: ED 516.
613 Early Childhood
Problems and the
Teacher
3 hrs.
Deals with concepts of "discipline"
and
questions of behavior. Teachers will acquire
practical knowledge of research concerning
children's social behavior and will review
and apply systems for promoting prosocial
behavior in their classrooms.

619 Clinical
3 hrs.

Studies

in Reading

This course is intended to provide the basic
information needed in the examination of
persons with reading disorders. InterViewing
techniques and examination procedures Will
be the basic content of the course. Emphasis will be placed on the educational,
physical, psychological,
and sociological factors affecting reading performance.
Students
will be provided with a knowledge of both
standardized and informal reading tests
Students should have the opportunity to construct, administer, score, and interpret both
standardized and nonstandardized
reading
tests. Emphasis will be placed on producing
a practical bibliography of measurement instruments and materials. Prerequisite: ED
312 or 322

620 Educational

Therapy in Reading
3 hrs.
Laboratory application of knowledge gained
concerning the psychological,
sociological,
and physiological factors affecting children's
reading ability is stressed. The prevention.
diagnosis, and treatment of reading problems is experienced through working with
disabled readers. Students will become
familiar with testing instruments, their use,
administration,
and interpretation
Students
will also learn techniques of therapy and
recognize those factors necessary for effective therapy. Prerequisites
ED 312 or 322
and 619

621 Secondary

School Curriculum
2 hrs.
Covers modern practices and recent emphasis and t rends in subject areas of the
secondary school curriculum.

622 Middle-Junior

High School
Curriculum
3 hrs.
An analYSIS of selected topics in middle and
junior high school development. trends, and
purposes. The focus of the course will be
substantive as well as theoretical and
methodological
in areas of psychological
and philosophical
foundations: curriculum
patterns: student actiVities programs: administrative, guidance, and evaluation procedures. Special attention is given to the objectives and content of general education
and the integration of learning in an open
class environment.
630 Seminar in Career Education
3 hrs.
This seminar will deal with both the processes and content related to the development and leadership for infusing career
education into the existing K-12 curriculum
Prerequisite: ED 530 or consent.

635 Mainstreaming

Exceptional
Children
in the Regular Classroom
3 hrs.
For non special education personnel The
course examines the evolution and implications of the mainstreaming
concept. the
mandates of state and federal legislation:
program assessment at the interface ot
special/regular
education: the categorical
characteristics
of impaired children:
psychoeducational
identification
and
diagnosis of special needs, diagnOSficprescriptive teaching: behavior management. accessing to support services: and
writing IEPs. Not normally for certification
in
special education.

641 Instructional
3 hrs.

Development

Intended for media specialists and experienced teachers, thiS course employs an
accountability
model for application of media
research and technology to actual courses
and units of instruction. Students follow a
systematic instructional development procedure from task analysis to evaluafion,
working together with their own students or
as assistant and consultant to another
teacher Prerequisite: ED 548 or equivalent
642 Photographic
Communication
3 hrs.
Explores uses of photography in the communication of ideas, considering techniques
of composition,
lighting, equipment operation, and basic photographic processes as
means toward achieving an effective visual
statement. Following preliminary
assignments, each student plans and produces a picture story or photo essay
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suitable for publication and a synchronized
sound/slide presentation for a specified audience Considerable laboratory time is required outside of class In addition to text
materials. each student must have the use
of a high quality. versatile camera and
should expect to spend $25 or more for supplies Limited to fifteen students. Prerequisite: ED 549 or 550 or equivalent experience.
643 Practicum
in Clinical Studies in
Reading
3 hrs.
This course is intended to give students experience in employing both informal and formal standardized instruments and techniques necessary for the diagnosis and treatment of the disabled reader. The course emphasizes the use of various measurements
pointing out their capabilities and limitations.
Skills in interviewing. observing. diagnosing.
planning treatment. and working with
parents and school personnel are taught.
Prerequisites
ED 619 and 620
644 School Media Specialist
Seminar
2 hrs.
A team-taught
course by Librarianship and
Education faculty designed to synthesize
course experiences in the school media
specialist curriculum. Students are prepared
for fheir initial experiences in seeking
employment in the public schools and given
experiences to help them function efficiently
and effectively as professional school media
specialists
Prerequisite: Written consent of
departmental adviser. (Cross-listed with LIB
644)
645 Advanced
Production
of Audiovisual
Media
3 hrs.
A laboratory course in which principles of
graphic communication
are applied to the
design and production of instructional
media. Provides an opportunity for the
graduate student to pursue selected techniques in depth and to become acquainted
with processes needed by the educational
media production specialist. This course
may be repeated for credit as different
topics are offered. In addition to text
matenals. each student should expect to
spend $25 or more for supplies Limited to
fifteen students. Prerequisites: ED 548 and
549 or equivalent experience
646 Studies in Educational
Technology
1-3 hrs.
Explores theory and innovative
developments
in educational technology and
suggests practical. instructional applications.
Such topics as the following may be considered: DeSign and Analysis of Individualized Instruction. Instructional Simulation and
Gaming. Computer Applications in Instruction. and Diffusion and Adoption of Innovative Practices in Education. This course
may be repeated for credit as different
topics are offered Prerequisite: ED 548 or
eqUivalent experience. (Cross-listed with LIB
690)
647 Administration
of Audiovisual
Media
Programs
4 hrs.
Considers audiovisual aspects of a unified
instructional
media program. including
allocation and management of space. time.
budget. and personnel: selecting. organizing.
distributing. and maintaining materials and
equipment: providing inservice education in
audiovisual methods for teachers and interpreting the media program to administrators.
staff. students. and the community. Prerequisite ED 548 or equivalent experience
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648 Instructional
Media Seminar
3 hrs.
An analysis and comparison of instructional
media programs and facilities. Students examine existing media center operations and
prepare recommendations
and working
plans either for organization of a new media
program or for reorganization and improvement of certain phases of operation in an
on-going center. Limited to fifteen students.
Prerequisites: ED 548 and 647 or equivalent
experience.

654 Practicum
in Reading Supervision
3 hrs.
Principles and practices of organization and
administration of reading programs for
elementary, secondary, college, and adult
students. Deals with the role of the reading
consultant and the problems associated with
providing effective reading instruction. Includes participation in classrooms and conferences with teachers concerning instructional goals. materials. and procedural
approaches. Prerequisite: ED 653.

649 Problems of College and Adult
Reading
2 hrs.
An advanced laboratory course covering
philosophy. principles. and practices of a
development program in reading for college
students and adults. Lectures. discussions.
and demonstrations
will center around
teaching techniques in common practice.

655 Seminar in Learning
2-3 hrs.
Open to selected graduate students with the
consent of the instructor
Analyzes research
in the field of learning. including affective
factors, input and retention of information.
and concept formation.

650 The Characteristics
of the College
Student
2 hrs.
The course is primarily intended for students
who are preparing to teach at the college
(community. four-year. or graduate) level. As
much as practicable. the course will be conducted on an "action-research"
basis. Every
opportunity to interact with college students
on a firsthand. face-to-face basis will be
utilized by the individual members of the
class. Opportunities will be provided to investigate such topics as: the academic adjustment. capabilities. motivations.
behaviors. attitudes. and factors affecting
the academic achievement of college
students: the effects of separation from
home and family. effects of interpersonal
relations. and effects of campus social life
on college students: and economic stability
as it affects college students. Prerequisite:
ED 601
651 Philosophy
of Education
2 hrs.
For graduate students and teachers of experience. Analyzes basic ideas. concepts,
and value systems affecting educational
practices: stresses a comparison of
philosophical schools. historical and contemporary.
652 Language,
Reading, and the Young
Child
3 hrs.
The course focuses on language and the
nature of the reading process and its
development from birth through the primary
grades. Teachers will explore contemporary
reading and language programs from this
point of view. Deeper understanding of
language-reading
processes will enable
teachers to arrive at ideal language
development-reading
programs for the
children they teach.
653 Practicum
in Reading Therapy
3 hrs.
This course affords students the opportunity
to build competencies
attained in ED 643
Reading thera,:>y is offered on a one student
to client basis under the direction of a trained clinical therapist. The course serves as
an instructional internship for working with
pupils who have problems in reading and
related areas. This course will provide
graduate students practice in setting up
prescriptive instructional objectives. selecting materials in terms of needs, and carefully designing instructional procedures for
disabled readers. Prerequisites: ED 619,
620. 643

656 Organization
and Administration
of
Reading Programs
3 hrs.
This course affords an opportunity for the individual to investigate the processes and
procedures which may be employed in
organizing and administering reading programs at the elementary and secondary
levels. Emphasis is placed on the examination of existing programs and practices with
a view toward improving reading education
for all students. The course is intended to
help students understand the development
and management procedures of a reading
program. kindergarten through adult basic
education. Prerequisites: ED 597. 619. 687.
659 Seminar: Methods and Techniques
in
Teaching the Disadvantaged
3 hrs.
This seminar deals with problems inherent in
educational programs for underprivileged
youth. Emphasis is placed on developing a
depth of understanding and resolutions to
such problems as: curriculum development.
methodology. school organizational innovations, and audiovisual adaptation of existing
materials to the teaching of disadvantaged
children. Students are encouraged to enroll
for the seminar as a culminating activity for
the degree and to bring to the meetings actual problems faced in their own teaching
situations. Prerequisite: At least twenty-one
hours completed in master's program for
teaching the disadvantaged.
663 Practicum
in Teaching Reading at the
Secondary
Level
3 hrs.
This course is an instructional internship intended to provide opportunities for individuals to work with small groups of secondary students who have demonstrated problems in reading and related areas. This
course provides supervised classroom
and/or therapy experiences with a variety of
reading situations. Emphasis will be placed
on the study. application. and evaluation of
diagnostic teaching procedures. This course
will provide graduate students practice in
setting up prescriptive instructional objectives, selecting materials in terms of needs.
and carefully designing instructional procedures for disabled readers. Prerequisite:
ED 688 or 620
669 Strategies
in Teaching: Variable
Topics
1-4 hrs.
Designed for teachers and administrators
who work with student teachers and wish to
study supervisory and administrative
problems and procedures. Emphasis is placed
upon the development skills in evaluation,
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planning, and the various supervisory
strategies in working with student teachers
in the classroom as well as the building or
school system. Note is taken of current
literature and research methods used in
working with student teachers Prerequisite:
Teaching experience or consent of in·
structor.
670 School Climate and Discipline
3 hrs.
This course is designed tor teachers and administrators who wish to develop a school or
classroom climate which maximizes learning
and minimizes discipline problems. Emphasizes new approaches to working successfully with problem students and classes
6871mprovement
of Reading in
Secondary Schools
3 hrs.
Designed to aid teachers in developing the
reading abilities and skills of their students
at the secondary level. Emphasis is placed
on aims, materials, and procedures.
Graduate students will become
knowtedgeable with the readability of textbooks and how to adjust work to range of
ability. Opportunities for understanding and
using standardized and informal instruments
as measures of student progress will be afforded. Emphasis Will be placed on the
organization of course ~ork for improving
reading skills. Prerequisites: ED 312 or 322
688 Diagnosis and Treatment of
Secondary Reading Problems
3 hrs.
This course is intended to provide an opportunity for diagnosing reading difficulties at
the secondary level. Applying appropriate
diagnostic procedures that enable the
diagnostician to provide effective remediation is stressed. Prerequisite: ED 687

698 Resolving
Educational
Problems in
the Schools
1-6 hrs.
With variable fopics and variable credit. thiS
course is offered for in-service teachers,
supervisors, and administrators
who come
together to solve school problems which
they are encountering In the field. Problemsolving techniques, theoretical and evidential
support for solutions, and workshops will be
applied to actual school or classroom situalions. The tOPiC of the course Will be stated
in the schedule each time the course is offered. Students may repeat this course, providing topics vary. No more than six hours of
698 may be applied toward a graduate
degree.
699 Seminar in College Teaching
2 or 4 hrs.
Designed for students who are interested in
preparation for college teaching. The student
is expected to enroll for four credit hours,
work with a faculfy member in his/her major
department or unit in a classroom Situation
for a semester, and attend eight scheduled
discussions arranged for all students in the
seminar These discussions will emphaSize
important fopics related to college teaching
Exceptions may be made for the student
who already has college teaching experience. In such cases, the studenf should
enroll for two credit hours and aftend the
seminar discussion sessions only Permission of instructor on "C" card is required
Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College section for
course description.
700 Master's
6 hrs.

Thesis

710 Independent
2-6 hrs.

Research

690 The Community
College
2 hrs.
Studies the historical development of the
junior and community college movement;
the function of the community college In the
total educational program; the divergent
aims and curricular requirements of preprofessional, academic, and prevocational
courses; fhe guidance and counseling function: community services programs; and
mefhods and maferials of instruction at the
college level

712 Professional
2·12 hrs.

Field

695 Reading Seminar
3 hrs.
This course is designed to be the
culminating course in each of the three
streams in the master's program in reading.
Designed to acquaint teachers, reading
specialists, and administrators
with the current research and literature pertinent to their
areas of specialization. They should further
be able to demonstrate an ability to design
reading research studies which contribute fo
the body of knowledge in reading. As fhis
course is intended as the capstone course,
it must be taken in the tasf six hours of
graduate work.

Topical descrlpllons are available In the
department office. 3102 Sangren Hall

697 Special Topics in Reading
1·3 hrs,
A variable credit course designed fo provide
a vehicle for fhe development and implementation of special topics in the field of
reading. The purpose is to provide students
with the opportunity to study topical current
issues.

Educational
(EDLD)

Experience

Leadership

Sheffer, Chairperson: Professors Boles,
Smidchens. Sanders. Weaver; Associate
Professors Bunda, Brinkerhoff. Munsterman.
Schlack, Warfield.

660 Administration
2·4 hrs.
Offerings in this area are intended to allow
organizational leaders to acquire the general
understandings,
skills, and concepts
necessary in the operation of agencies
Topics vary from semester to semester. and
a student may take more than one topic
area (see schedule for speCific tOPiC offerings In anyone semester or session).
Typical EDLD 660 topics offered include
a.

b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

Introdu:tlon
to Educational Leadership
(the fllst course in any degree program
in this department)
School Principalship
School Law
Business Management
Administration
of Higher Education
Principles of Community Education
Professional Development Seminar
Critical Management Problems
Advanced Seminar In Community
Educallon
Grantsmanship

661 Human Relations
2-3 hrs.
These offerings prOVide students With
academiC background In the behaVioral
SCiences EmphaSIS IS on protlclency In
working With people. undelstandlng
people
and how they work. live, and get along
together. and In uSing that understanding
In
getting the best tlom people. indiVidually and
In groups TopiCS vary from semester to
semeslel
and a Siudent may enroll for more
than one tOPiC area (see schedule tor
specl!,c tOPIC offertngs In anyone semester
or session) Typical EDLD 66t tOPiCS offered
Include
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Personnel Evaluation
Organizational SupervIsion and
Development
Administration of Staff Personnel
Public Relations
Practlcum ,n Leading
Training Skills Development

662 Concept Formation
2·4 hrs.
Each of these ofterlngs focuses on concepts
that should help the studenl to see the relationships among complex Issues. ot educa(Ion to the larger culture, of speCifiC occupations to overall institutionalized
functions and
to the world ot work TopiCS vary from
semester to semester. and a student may
enroll tor more than one tOPIC area (see
schedule for speCifiC tOPiC otferlngs In any
one semester or session) Typical EDLD 662
tOPiCS offered Include
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
I.
m.
n.

ContemporalY Educational Scene
Process of CUrriculum Development
Theory ot Leadership
Economics of Education
InterdlsclplinalY
Seminal
Pollcymaklng
Politics of Education
Human Resource Development
Evaluation Seminar
Evaluation Pract,cum
Futuristlcs
Systematic Problem SolVing
Writing For Publication
Program Evaluation

663 Research
2-15 hrs.
Offerings are intended to prOVide Ihe
necessary understandings.
attitudes, and
skills to make every student working for a
degree In thiS department a competent and
discriminating
consumer of research The
student who Wishes to do so can speCialize
sufficiently to become a competent researcher or a director of research TopiCS vary
from semester to semester, and a student
may enroll for more than one tOPiC area (see
schedule for speCific tOPiC offerings In any
one semester or session) Typical EDLD 663
topics offered include
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Measurement
I
Introduction to Research
Stalls tical Analysis/Research
Design I
Statistical AnalYSis/Research
Design II
Dissertation Seminar

Individual Studies
Offerings in thiS area are intended to allow a
student in any degree program In thiS
department to demonstrate how well she/he
can learn working alone and under faculty
supervision. Offerings are Intended to allow
the student to become acquainted on a oneto-one basis with at least one faculty
member

HEALTH,
Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College section for
course descriptions.
710 Independent
2·6 hrs.

Research

712 Professional
2·12 hrs.

Field Experience

720 Specialist
2·6 hrs.

Project

725 Doctoral
2·6 hrs.

Research

730 Doctoral
15 hrs.

Dissertation

735 Graduate
2·10 hrs.

Research

Open to Upperclass

Seminar

and Graduate Students

598 Readings in Educational
Administration
1·4 hrs.
An advanced student with a good academic
record may elect to pursue Independently
the study ot some topic having special interest to her/him. Topic chosen must be approved by and arrangements made with written consent ot the Instructor involved May
be elected more than once

Health, Physical
Education, and
Recreation (PEGR)
Zablk. Charrperson. Protessors Cheatum,
Dales. DavIs. Heinig, Ray: Associate
Professors Jones and Meyer, Assistant
Professors Dawson, Katz, Schreiber.
500 Studies in Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation
1·2 hrs.
In-depth study ot selected topics in HPER.
Format can Include clinics, workshops,
seminars, travel and/or mini-courses, and
provide opportunity to acqurre skills and
teaching techniques. State, national, and international authorities or consultants may be
Involved TopIcs include'
Hunter Safety
Nutlltlon and Fitness
Outdoor Education
Physical Fitness
Relaxation
Open to Upperclass

and Graduate Students

510 Modern Health for Teachers and
Health Professionals
3 hrs.
ThiS course, designed for teachers and
health professionals who have need of current knowledge In health science, surveys
tOPiCSsuch as mental health, nutrition,
substance abuse, physical titness, chronic
diseases. and stress management. Consideration is given to psychological,
sociological, and cultural factors that influence health improvement. Attention is
given to special tactors of health and illness
of children and adolescents. This course is
not open to Health Education majors and
minors
512 Principles,
Practices, and Methods in
Health Education
3 hrs.
Thrs course surveys the history, philosophy,
and methods of health education. The
philosophical basis and practices ot health
education are discussed in terms of needs
and capabilities of people and factors that
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influence their development and actualization. Emphasis is placed upon the promotion
ot health and prevention ot disease, disability, and premature death. Curriculum
development and teaching methods focus on
content and strategies considered most effective in teaching disease prevention,
health promotion, and self-actualization.
514 Methods and Materials in Health
Education
2 hrs,
lectures and demonstrations with emphasis
on effective health supervision of school
children, principles and practices of health
teaching in the various grades, and interrelation of this teaching with that of other subjects in the curriculum. Prerequisites: PEGR
314 and 315, or consent of instructor.
516 Issues in Health Education
1·4 hrs.
Issues vary or occasionally repeat depending on the timeliness of the issue. Following are currently recommended themes.
Students may register for 516 more than
once but may not repeat the same issue.
Issues include:
Improving Health Behavior
Alcohol and Drug Education
Venereal Diseases
Consumer Health
Cardiovascular Health
Stress Release
Bio Feedback
Patient Education
Health Careers
Parent Education
520 Physical Activites for Exceptional
Children
3 hrs.
Physical and recreational activities and
games used in corrective, adaptive, and
general physical education programs for
special education children.
521 Therapeutic Trends for
Exceptional Children
3 hrs.
A study of past, present, and tuture trends in
habilitation and rehabilitation programs for
handicapped people.
530 Practicum in Teaching and Coaching
1-2 hrs.
Demonstrations, participafion, and evaluation on teaching and coaching fundamentals
in selected sports. A graduate student may
apply a maximum ot four credits from 530
courses toward fhe Master's Degree Program. Sports include:
Archery
Badminton
Baseball
Baskefball
Football
Golf
Gymnastics
Ice Hockey
Judo
Karate
Soccer
Swimming
Track and Field
Volleyball
Wrestling
Yoga
535 Principles and Problems of Coaching
2 hrs.
Various dimensions and forces affecting
coaching are identified and explored including; educational implications of sport
and coaching, characteristics of coaches
and athletes, vital relationships, motivation,
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emotions, behavior, discipline, selecting and
evaluating personnel, scientific principles
and systems of training, the organization
and planning of practices and total programs.
540 Movement Education
2 hrs.
A concept in physical education which deals
with the way children learn the basic principles of how their bodies move.
550 The Making of American Sport
2 hrs.
An exploration of the historical-philosophical
heritage of sport and physical education in
the USA. Major persons, events, ideas, and
institutions discussed.
560 Administration
of Physical Education
2 hrs,
For administrative officers, as well as for
teachers and directors ot physical education. Includes a study ot representative programs ot physical education and a discussion of standards tor evaluating such programs.
562 Administration
of Athletics
2 hrs.
Discusses administrative procedures and
problems connected with athletic programs,
including schedUling, facilities, personnel
problems, school law and liability, eligibility,
finance, safety, and the conduct of athletic
events.
572 Recreation for the Aging
2 hrs.
An overview of aging especially as it relates
to leisure pursuits and organized recreation.
580 Studies in Athletic Training
2 hrs,
a. Prevention, Assessment, and Treatment
of Injuries. A lecture/demonstration
course concerned with the prevention,
assessment, and treatment ot sportstype injuries Prerequisite BIOl 210,
219, PEM 280.
b, General Training Room Techniques.
laboratory practice in taping, bandaging,
immobilization, transportation, emergency care techniques. An in-depth paper is
required Prerequisite PEM 280, PEGR
580-a.
c. Physical Conditioning and Rehabilitation
Exercises. Scientific basis for remedial
exercises and conditioning programs involving the building ot endurance and
strength are explained and related to
current trends in competitive athletics.
Prerequisite: Completion of concurrent
enrollment in one PEGR 590, Exercise
Physiology: Topic a of PEGR 580, or consent of instructor.
590 Exercise Physiology
2 hrs.
The mechanics of muscular contraction,
nerve impulse conduction, oxygen exchange, and circulatory efficiency are
discussed. Basic principles concerning the
adaptation of the human body to stress in
the form ot strenuous physical exercise are
applied to the training and conditioning ot
competitive athletics. Prerequisites: BIOl
210,219.
591 Evaluation in Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation
2 hrs.
Acquaints students with the theory, selection, construction, administration, interpretation of appropriate tests in the field. Class
activity will include study and discussion of
selected tests, application, scoring, interpretation, and construction of tests.
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595 Analysis of Movement
in Sport
2 hrs.
The study of movement of muscles and the
application of kinesiology to physical activity
598 Reading in Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation
1·2 hrs.
Advanced students with good academic
records may elect to pursue independently a
program of readings in areas of special In·
terest Prerequisite: Approval of graduate
director In Physical Education.
Open to Graduate

Students

Only

610 Health Education
in the
Community
3 hrs.
Consideration of factors that influence
health improvement in the community.
Prerequisite: Approval of Instructor.
612 Organization
and Supervision
of
School and Community
Health
3 hrs.
Administrative
procedures and review of cur·
rent trends and programs In health educa·
tion. Prerequisite: Approval of instructor.
615 Major Chronic Diseases
3 hrs.
Considers prevention. detection, and control
of major chronic diseases Prerequisite: Approval of instructor.
618 Social Epidemiology
3 hrs.
Considers effects of stress manifested as
mental. physical, biochemical, and social
pathology Prerequisite: Approval of Instructor
630 Advanced Coaching
1-2 hrs.
Theories of conditioning, training, practice
organization, scouting, game and tournament planning, skill analysis and correction,
defensive and offenSive strategies, safety
procedures, purchases and care of equipment, public relations, and promotion
specific to each sport A graduate student
may apply a maximum of eight hours credit
from PEGR 530 and 630 combined toward
the master's degree program
631 Advanced Treatment of Athletic
Injuries
2 hrs.
The prevention, etiology, symptoms,
pathology, and prognosIs of those injuries
occurring most frequently will be studied
Treatment techniques and rehabilitation procedures Will be demonstrated.
Medical
speCialists Will lecture In fheir special areas
related to athletiC Injuries.
640 Rhythms in Elementary
Education
2 hrs.
A study of the rhythmic movement needs ot
the elementary school child, including suggested methods of teaching through which
children are stimulated to create their own
responses In rhythmic play: tolk and SOCial
danCing as outgrowths of movement fundamentals: and teaching examples, sample
lesson plans, and up-to-date reference
sources. Lecture and Activity periods
641 Physical Education
for Preschool,
Elementary,
and Middle School
2 hrs.
A study of the development needs of the
child in terms of physical acfivity, fhe role of
physical education in childhood education:
the responsibility of the classroom teacher

In this area: demonstrations
teaching actiVities.

and practice

in

642 Motor Development
2 hrs.
Scientific evidence studied to determine the
nature of motor learning and its interrelationships with phySical growth, biological
maturity, and social development
643 Psychology
of Motor Learning
2 hrs.
An overview of major concepts and conditions Important for the learning of motor
skills and emphasis on the introduction and
explanation of the psychomotor domain.
645 Curriculum
BUilding in HPERS
2 hrs.
A critical analysis of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation programs. This inter·
disciplinary approach reflects local, national,
and international developments. Construction of a comprehensive
program, cur·
ricular models, and program evaluation are
highlighted
648 Advanced Studies in Motor
Development
1·3 hrs.
A series of advanced seminars dealing with
specifiC topics in motor development
Emphasis will be placed on in-depth study of
theories, problems, practices, and issues
with appropriate lectures and experiences
leading toward the development of a
research project or a master's theSIS. Topics
include:
Play Theory
Psychology of Sport
Mainstreaming
650 Socio-Cultural
Foundations
in HPERS
2 hrs.
The course is intended to investigate and
identify the tunction of sport in contemporary American society with special emphasis on the relationship of sport to social
institutions.
652 Comparative
Systems of Physical
Education
and Sport
2 hrs.
The course Will compare phYSical education
and sport systems of selected societies and
their relationship to social, political. and
cultural foundations.
661 Problems and Trends in Health,
Physical Education,
and Recreation
2 hrs.
Deals with modern trends, and with instructional and supervisory problems involved In conducting an effective program of
physical education Including a critical appraisal of present practices
663 Supervision
in Health, Physical
Education,
and Recreation
2 hrs.
Applicable to phySical education specialists
who have the responSibility of superVising
phySical education teachers. Concerned with
studying the role of the supervisor and appropllate and effective fechnlques unique to
physical education and their application to
the teacher-pupil learning the situations
Discussions of the supervisory responsibility
and function In City, county. and state school
systems.
668 Advanced Studies in
Administration
of Physical
Education
and Athletics
1·3 hrs.
A series of advanced seminars
specific topics in administration

dealing with
of physical

education and athletics. EmphaSIS Will be
placed on in-depth study of theOries. problems, practices, and Issues With appropriate lectures and experiences. TopiCS
include:
Planning Facilities
Business Procedures
Public Relations and Promotion
Administration
of AthletiC Programs
670 Community
Recreation
2 hrs.
Problems in communily recreation
The
essential elements pertaining to leadership.
areas, facilities, programs. activities. and
methods of organization and administration
are concerned. A study IS made of
outstanding programs in operation
Recreation material is surveyed.
671 Camping Administration
2 hrs.
The organization and administralion
of
camps and their program requirements and
standards. Consideration IS given to
philosophy and objectives. personal skills In
camp actiVities and methods at teaching
them. Visits to camps are made and out-ofdoor activities are experienced.
672 Methods and Materials
in Recreation
2 hrs.
Best methods and materials for the teaching
and organization of recreation actiVities Activities used in recreation will be presented
Opportunities for organization and actual
participation and leadership will be given
680 Advanced
Studies in Athletic Training
1-3 hrs.
A series of advanced seminars dealing With
specific topics in sports medicine. EmphaSIS
Will be placed on in-depth study of theories.
problems, practices. and Issues With appropriate lecfures by physicians and
specialists in the field ProfeSSional sports
medicine seminars will complement conventional on-campus study. Prerequisite
Completion at 580 series or consent of Instructor. TopiCS include'
a.
b.
c.
d.

Cranio·cerebral.
Spinal. ThoraCIC, PelVIC,
and Abdominal Injuries
Shoulder. Upper and Lower Extremity Injuries
Treatment Modalities and lnfury Reconditioning
Administration
ot an AthletiC Training
Program

690 Research Procedures
in Health,
Physical Education,
and Recreation
3 hrs.
Research procedures In health, phySical
education, and rec,eat,on and sports Illtroductory prinCiples of SCientifiC Inqurry.
research methods applicable to these fields.
evaluation of published research, and procedures for developing a research deSign
691 Psychological
Foundations
in HPERS
2 hrs.
An overview of the application of psychology
to physical education and sport With speCial
emphasis on transcendenf experiences In
sports and the conSCiousness of sports
698 Advanced
Studies in Exercise
Science
2 hrs.
A series of advanced seminars dealing With
speCific tOPiCS In exerCise science Emphasis will be placed on In-depth study of
theories, problems. and Issues with appropriate lectures and experiences leading
toward the development of a research pro·
ject or a master's thesis.

SPECIAL
Open For Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College section for
course descriptions.
(Prerequisite:
Approval
of graduate director in Physical Education.)
700 Master"s
6 hrs.

Thesis

710 Independent
2-6 hrs.

Research

712 Professional
2-12 hrs.

Field

Experience

Special Education (SPED)
Eisenbach. Chairperson. Professors
Hannatord. Patterson. Sellin. Wirtz.
Associate Professors Harris. lcabone.
Nicolaou
Open to Upperclass

and Graduate

Students

502 Educational
Provisions
for the Learning Disabled
3 hrs.
This course IS specifically designed fOI
teachers who are interested in Identifying
and Instructing learnlllg disabled children
and youth In a regular classroom setting
EmphasIs will be placed on (1) Identifying
the exceptional pUpil. (2) developing an
educational proille which leveals the
learner"s slrength and weakness. (3) IdentltyIng and describing methods and materials
utilized In teaching the learning disabled 1Ildlvldual Open to all students except majors
In SpeCial Education curricula
PrerequIsite
Consent of department
512 In-Service Professional
Development
1-4 hrs.
Designed for teachers. counselor s.
psychologists.
social workers. and others Interested In studying selected aspects of
speCial education at appropriate locations.
such as state hospitals and speCial schools.
A variety of Instructional experiences are
prOVided. Including conterences
Credit for
1h,s course IS not applicable toward a
graduate degree In SpeCial Education
530 Education
of Exceptional
Persons
3 hrs.
ThiS course IS primarily concerned With
children and youth who are Visually. auditOrily. orthopedically.
and/ol emotionally
atypical EmphaSIS Will be placed on
developing and understanding ot the
psychological.
SOCiological. educational. and
philosophical aspects of each type 01 exceptionality Present programs and serVices are
deSCribed and evaluated
Field tliPS are
made to publiC and private schools. Institutions. and agencies PrerequIsite
Consent of Ihe department
531 Practicum
in Special Education
2 hrs.
Students enrolled In tillS course Will be
assigned to speCial classes In publiC or
reSidential schools serving exceptional
children and youth Observation and participation Will be combined With weekly
seminars
Undergraduate
students maJorrng
In speCial education are reqUired to enroll In
SPEC 530 and 531 concurrently
AdmiSSion
to thiS offering will be determined by the
number of placement opportunities available
Graded on a credit/no credit baSIS PrereqUIsite Consent of the department
532 Nature and Needs of the Mentally
Retarded
4 hrs.
A course especially Intended for teachers
the mentally retarded Also recommended

ot

tor school counselors. psychologists. social
workers. and other auxiliary personnel.
Course objectives include an understanding
of the causes. diagnoses. classiticatlon.
and
Interpretation of mental deficits. Prerequisite: Consent of the department
533 Diagnostic
and Prescriptive
Techniques
in Special Education
4 hrs.
A thorough study ot educational diagnostic
Instruments and techniques will precede the
student's utilization of these measures in
evaluating exceptional persons in his/her
curricular area. Diagnostic findings will be
translated into individualized educational
prescriptions
For majors enrolled in Special
Education curricula and to be taken concurrently wilh SPED 534. Prerequisites: Consent
of department.
534 Curricular
and Instructional
Provisions
for Exceptional
Children
and Youth
4 hrs.
Critical issues In determining curricular expectations for atypical individuats will be
analyzed Essentials in ascertaining appropriate behavior for these pupils will be
combined With identitylng and evaluating a
variety of educational methods and
materials Students enrolled in this course
Will be expected to delineate behavioral
goals for those evaluated in SPED 533 and
translate diagnostic data into meaningful
educational programs Prerequisite: Concurrent enrollment in SPED 533 and consent of
department
536 Contemporary
Issues in Special
Education:
Honors Seminar
1 hI.
A course especially designed for selected
undergraduate majors in special education
curricula
Emphasis will be placed on
theoretical discussion of social.
philosophical. economic. and educational
problems related to the education ot exceptional children and youth. Prerequisites:
SPED 530. 531. and taculty approval of the
applicant.
542 Introduction
of the Severely Impaired
3 hrs.
This course is designed to present
knowledge about the observation ot severely
Impaired individuals. Included in this course
IS knowledge associated with the nature and
needs ot the severely impaired and educational. community. and parent/family
aspects. Participation with severely impaired
IndiViduals will be included as an integral
part of the course. Consent of department.
543 Nature and Needs of the Crippled
and Homebound
4 hrs.
Study ot educational. psychological.
and
therapeutic needs of crrppled persons and
the role of allied disciplines in meeting these
needs. Prerequisite: SPED 530 or equivalent.
and consent of the department.
544 Educating
the Severely Impaired
3 hrs.
ThiS course consists of the development of
skills necessary tor educating the severely
impaired Specific skills will be developed in
the area of assessment. prescription. implementation. and evaluation of educational
programs for the severely impaired. A major
component of this course is practical experience wilh severely impaired individuals
on a one-to-one and on a group basis. This
component will be highly interrelated with
the skill development component. Consent of
department
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560 Educational
Provisions
for
Handicapped
Adolescents
and Young
Adults
3 hrs.
An introductory course to the special education of adolescents and young adults. It will
provide the student with knowledge and
awareness about the components of secondary and post-school special education programs. Focus will be placed on the phYSical.
intellectual. emotional. and SOCial development ot adolescents and young adults.
Academic. social. career. and vocational
needs and programs ot handicapped
adolescents and adults will be discussed
588 Behavior Disorders in School·Aged
Learners
3 hrs.
Deals with the psychoeducational
aspects of
disturbed or disturbing behavior as related to
the school program. Issues and problems
associated with normal development. concepts of diagnosis. and the incidence ot
diagnosis. and the incidence of maladJustment Will be reviewed. The characteristiCS.
causes. diagnosis. and treatment of the effects of such conditions in children as
psycho-neurosis.
mental subnormality.
juvenile delinquency. pyschosis. learning
disability. and social disadvantagement
will
be examined In terms ot their educational
implications
Therapeutic, environmental.
and classroom Interventions will be
presented and strategies for prevention will
be analyzed. Prerequisites
SPED 530 or
equivalent and consent of department
589 Programs and Intervention
Strategies
for the Socially and Emotionally
Maladjusted
4 hrs.
This course, open only to majors In Special
Education curricula. will emphaSize techniques and procedures applicable to sociallyemotionally maladjusted individuals in
various special or public school settings.
Current theories, contemporary programs,
and trends in behavioral change and
management will be reviewed and diSCUSSed. Prerequisites: SPED 530 or equivalent
and consent of department.
598 Readings in Special Education
1-4 hrs.
Designed tor advanced students interested
in independent study. TopiCS chosen must
be approved by the instructor and head ot
the department. May be repeated for credit
Prerequisite: Consent of department.
Open to Graduate

Students

Only

620 Advanced Assessment
of the
Exceptional
Learner
2 hrs.
This course is designed to equip graduate
students in special education with advanced
assessment techniques for mildly and
moderately handicapped learners of school
age Major emphases are the interpretation
of norm-reterenced
tests and the construction and interpretation of criterionreferenced tests. PrerequiSite: Consent ot
department.
621 Curriculum
Development
for
Exceptional
Learners
2 hrs.
This course is designed to provide experienced special education personnel with
knowledge and skill in the conceptualization.
construction, adaptation, and evaluation of
instructional programs for handicapped
learners in both self-contained and resource
type programs. Assessment and prescriptive
data generated from simulated case studies
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utilized In SPED 620 will form the basis for
the development of cUrriculum and for the
review and selection of specialized methods
and materials. Prerequisite: Consent of
department
622 Development
and Assessment
of
Preprimary
Exceptional
Children
4 hrs.
This course IS designed to provide teachers
with an In-depth understanding of normal
and abnormal developmental patterns of
preprimary children (ages 0-5) as related to
mental subnormality, neurologic dysfunction,
communication
disorders, physical and sensory impairments, and emotional disturbance. Emphasis will be placed on
developmental assessment and the collecting and reporting of diagnostic information.
Prerequisite: Consent of department.
623 Curriculum
and Methods for
Preprimary
Exceptional
Children
4 hrs.
This course IS designed to prOVide teachers
with skills in translating diagnostic information into a meaningful educational plan for
children 0-5 CA Emphasis will be placed on
situalion specific teaching roles as well as
curricular and methodologlc strategies in
preprimary special education. Prerequisite:
Consent of department
624 Fundamentals
of Learning
Disabilities
2 hrs.
The course focuses on basic knowledges in
the area of learning disabilities
Historical
perspectives, definitions, and major issues
will be explored. Service delivery systems
and evaluation procedures will be examined
and evaluated. Prerequisite: Consent of
department
630 Clinical Practice in Special Education
3 hrs.
This course serves as a culminating, practical experience within the Master Clinical
Teacher program. Students will apply the
clinical teaching model in practical situations
with exceptional learners. In addition,
students will demonstrate supervisory and
interdisciplinary
communication
skills
associated with a teacher-consultant
role.
This course is offered on a Credit/No Credit
basIs. Prerequisite: Consent of department.
633 Education
of Gifted and Talented
Children and Youth
2 hrs.
This course is designed to develop a student's understandings of the appreciation of
the abilities, interests, talents, and problems
of gifted children and youth. Attention will be
given to methods and criteria used in Identifying gifted, talented, and creative individuals. Through the use of available
research data, students will be required to
complete a critical evaluation of educational
provisions Including segregation, acceleration, and enrichment. Personal. social, and
cultural factors which directly or indirectly
influence the growth and development of
these individuals will be considered. Prerequisite: Consent of department
634 Advanced Theory and Practice in
Learning Disabilities
2 hrs.
This course will examine several theoretical
perspectives which attempt to explain why
learning disabled children fail to learn. Under
each perspective, selected theorists will be
studied in terms of their specific theory and
its application to the clinical teaching model.
Emphasis will be placed upon remediation

methodology
Prerequisite:
department.

derived from each theory.
SPED 533, 534, and consent

of

635 Counseling
Parents of
Exceptional
Children and Youth
3 hrs.
This course explores the dynamics of parental reactions to their handicapped children
and youth. Techniques of dealing with stress
situations in the home, In the school, and in
the community are developed. The students
are given opportunities for contact with
parents of exceptional children. Attention will
be given to the following topics: Parent's
rights, the advocate relationship, parent
educalion, life consultation, and techniques
of interviewing and interpretation.
Prerequisite: Consent of department.
636 Topical Seminar in Special Education
2 hrs.
To provide a surveyor in-depth coverage of
topics directly related to the education of exceptional children and youth. May be
repeated for credit. Prerequisite: Consent of
department.
637 Research and Evaluation Techniques
in Special Education
4 hrs.
Through various class activities and the use
of simutations, students completing this
course will acquire skills and knowledge of
research and evaluation in the areas of: the
role ot research and evaluation in special
education, the use of the scientific approach, research and evaluation designs,
observation and measurement, statistical
analysis, interpretalion
of research and
evaluation reports, and report writing. Prerequisite: Consent of department
638 The Application
of Behavior Theory
to Classroom
Teaching
3 hrs.
Emphasizes the impticalions of the principles of behavior theory for classroom
teaching techniques, particularly with exceptional children. Introduction to general and
specific methods for generating, strengthening, and maintaining desirable behavior, and
methods for weakening undesirable
behavior. Both academic skills and nonacademic behaviors will be inctuded. Normal
and abnormal behaviors will be discussed.
Direct experiences in modifying the behavior
of a school-age child will be arranged. Prerequisite: Consent of department.
640 Organization
and Administration
of
Special Classes and Services for the
Handicapped
2 hrs.
Principles and practices of organization and
administration
of special programs at state,
county, and local levels will be considered,
including legal aspects of state aid. Prerequisite: Consent of department.
641 Supervision
of Special Education
Programs and Services
3 hrs.
This course is designed to provide the experienced special educator with specific
knowledges and skills necessary for supervising personnel who are providing direct
services to exceptional learners. Attention
will be given to essential program and personnel factors. Emphasis will be given to
those procedures utilized in selecting personnel, identifying resources for program
development and support, facilitating change
in teacher behavior, and evatuating the effectiveness of program operations and personnel. To demonstrate the competencies
in
this course, the student will conduct an in-

tervlew with a supervisor in the field and
prepare a written and oral report. Successful
com pie lion of a comprehensive
examination
over terms and concepts is also required.
Prerequisite: Consent of the department
642 Developing
Techniques
for
In-Service Training in Special Education
2 hrs.
Designed to inform students of the Issues
and problems involved in developing Inservice educalion and to provide students
an opportunity to design and present an inservice program for critique. Determining
the needs of a given target population and
an examinalion of delivery systems currently
in use will be emphasized
643 Legal and Financial
Aspects of
Special Education
3 hrs.
The current legislative and financial base for
special educafion (national. state, and local
levels) will be examined and utilized In
simulation and reality situations for the
development and modification of speclat
education programs. This will include the
basic concept of budgeting of resources and
expenditures. Prerequisite: Consent of
department.
650 Seminar on Special Education
in
Higher Education
3 hrs.
Analyzes issues and problems related to
departmental,
college and university governance, focuses on procedures utilized in
recruitment. selection and employment ot
faculty, emphasizes the significance of
evaluation and accountability
of curricula.
faculty, administrators,
and students, examines trends and issues in the development of professional preparation in special
education and ancillary areas, and analyzes
the manpower spectrum and the diversity of
collegiate special education programs and
services offered in the United States and
foreign countries. Prerequisite: Consent of
department.
656 Advanced
Educational
Foundations
of Special Education
3 hrs.
This course is provided for students who
have acquired extensive professional
preparation and broad experience in the
education of exceptional persons. An indepth knowledge of etiologies and
characteristics
of exceptlonalitles
will be
developed. Students will be required to
select one area of exceptionality
and complete a comprehensive
and exhaustive
review of the literature. Attention will be
given to historical. social, cultural.
economic, and psychological
factors which
have influenced or may influence the roles,
functions, and structure of public schools,
institutions, and agencies, and the programs
and services provided for the handicapped
To demonstrate competency in this course,
students will be required to teach
undergraduates,
prepare and give oral
presentations,
and successfully complete a
comprehensive
written examination
Prerequisite: Consent of department.
659 Application
of Learning Theories to
Educational
Programming
for Exceptional
Learners
2 hrs.
This course will offer an overview of theories
of learning as they apply to exceptional
learners. An in-depth analysis of setected
theories will be conducted in order to compare and contrast the relationships of each

SPECIAL
to the development of long-term goals fOI
handicapped learners. Prerequisite: Consent
of department.
661 Consultation
Skills for Special Education Personnel
2 hrs.
This course is designed to provide the student With those knowledges and skills
related to the consultative role of the special
educator. EmphaSIS will be on models of
teacher consultalion and the development of
those interpersonal skills related to the consultant role. Prerequisite: Consent of department.
674 Directed Teaching in Special
Education
3-6 hrs.
This course is a requisite for graduate
students who are preparing to teach in
special education. The course is preferably
taken after directed teaching has been completed in a regular classroom. Graded on a
Credil/No Credit basis.
675 Internship
in College Teaching
3 hrs.
DeSigned specifically for students officially
admitted to the doctoral program in Special
Education who are required to demonstrate
ability to teach In a formal and informal setting. The student will be expected to
eVidence ability 10 plan and execute instructional tasks. develop and apply appropriate evaluative techniques. and interpret students' performances.
Competence
will be demonstrated
in academic advising.
supervising undergraduate students enrolled
In practicum. and directing students engaged in independent study. Prerequisite:
Consent of department.
688 Classroom
Management
2 hrs.
This course deals With techniques for the
physical. instructional.
logistic. and
behavioral management of classrooms. Its
emphaSIS will focus on three major topics:
(1) instructional management systems. (2)
behavior management systems. and (3) selfmonitoring systems. Prerequisite: Consent of
department
Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College section for
course descriptions.
710 Independent
2-6 hrs.

Research

712 Professional
2-12 hrs.

Field

730 Doctoral
15 hrs.

Dissertation

Experience
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COLLEGE OF

ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCES.

Robert E. Boughner,
Acting Dean
Don W. Nantz,
Assistant Dean
The College of Applied Sciences includes
the following departments: Agriculture,
Distributive Educalion, Electrical Engineering, Home Economics, Industrial Technology
and Education, Industrial Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering, Military Science,
Paper Science and Engineering, and
Transportation Technology.
The College of Applied Sciences offers
graduate programs in Manufacturing
Administration, Home Economics, Operations
Research, and Paper Science and EngineerIng.
Course descriptions:
Numbers following
course title Indicate hours of lecture and
laboratory per week during a semester (lecture hours-laboratory
hours).
Graduate

Offerings:

Agriculture
Distributive Education
Electrical Engineering
Home Economics
Industrial Engineering
Industrial Technology and Education
Mechanical Engineering
Paper Science and Engineering

Agriculture

(AG R)

Baker, Head: Associate Professor
Assistant Professor Houdek

Benne,

Open To Upperclass and Graduate Students
520 Soil Science (3-0)
3 hrs.
Treats soil as a natural resource and investigates how soil formation, composition,
and classification
are related to various
physical, chemical and biological factors in
the environment. Consideration is given to
soil fertility, water retention, plant growth,
and land use. Prerequislle: AGR 320 or approval of instructor

Distributive
(D ED)
Dannenberg,
Humbert.

Education

Chairperson:

Professor

Open to Upperclass and Graduate Students
500 Seminar in Distributive
Education
(3-0)
2-4 hrs.
An intensive study of problems related to
distribution and education for distribution.
This seminar is especially recommended for
seniors and graduates in the Distributive
Education Department.
570 Organization
and Operation of
Distributive
Education
(2-0)
2 hrs.
Deals with the organization and operation of
distributive education in relation to the total
educational program. It is concerned With
preparatory, cooperative, and adult programs. Consideration is given to advisory
committees and local, state, and federal
relationships
572 Teaching Techniques
and Materials
in Distributive
Education
(3-0)
3 hrs.
This course deals with the methods and
techniques used In teaching related subjects
to students on cooperative work-study programs, special emphasis will be given to
group and individual methods of Instruclion
573 Coordination
Techniques
in
Cooperative
Education
(3-0)
3 hrs.
This is a study of duties and responsibilities
of the teacher-coordinator,
the organization
and establishment of training programs,
supervision of trainees on the job, development of individual training programs,
establishing working relationships between
the school, business, and home, and participation activities in the community,
especially adapted to prospective coordinators.

596 Independent
Study
2-6 hrs.
A program at Independent study to provide
the unusually qualified student With the appal tunlty to develop and complete a proJect
WhlCll Will meet his/her needs and Interests
In distribution. under the gUidance of a
departmental faculty member Two hours
credit per semester, accumulative
to SIX
hours Enrollment beyond Ihe trrst semester
may be either tor the same project or for a
new one PrerequIsite
Consent of Instructor
598 Readings in Distributive
Education
1·3 hrs.
Drrected. Individual study of tOPiCS and
areas of Interest which are not otherWise
treated In departmental courses PrereqUIsite Consent at department charrperson.
Open to Graduate Students Only
671 Curriculum
Development
in
Distributive
Education
(2-0)
2 hrs.
This course prOVides tor mastery of the
techniques and skills necessary for curriculum development III the high school,
community college. area vocalional center,
and adult education programs Recommended tor cooperative teacher coordinators.
Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
reler to The Graduate College section lor
course description.
710 tndependent
2-6 hrs.

Electrical
(EE)

Research

Engineering

Hesselberth. Charrperson. Professors DaVIS.
VanderKOOI. ASSOCiate ProfE?ssor Alag,
ASSistant Professor Johnson
Open to Upperclass and Graduate Students
501 Introductory
Power Systems
(3-0)
3 hrs.
An introduction to electrical power systems
for non-electrical
engineering students
PrerequIsites
EE 21 t. Math 374
530 Power System Analysis
I (3-0)
3 hrs.
Modern systems. control. optimization, network theOries. matrrx language, computer
methods. steady state PrerequIsite
EE 430
561 Electromagnetic
Fields (3-0)
3 hrs.
Time-varying electromagnetic
fields With applications to wave gUides and antennas
PrerequIsite
EE 361 and 371

HOME ECONOMICS
Open to Graduate Students Only
605 Microcomputer
Systems (2-3)
3 hrs
AnalysIs and design of microcomputer-based
systems with emphasis on applications.
Prerequisite
A computer programming
course
610 Network Synthesis
(3-0)
3 hrs.
Synthesis of active and passive networks.
Prerequlsife: EE 310
630 Power Systems Analysis
II (3-0)
3 hrs.
Continuation of EE 530, with emphasis on
transient analysis of power systems. PrereqUIsIte' EE 530.
670 Modern Control Theory (3-0)
3 hrs.
Modern control theory using "state variable"
formulations prOVides a unified approach to
a wide variety of problems. Depends on
matrIX theory and linear algebra. PrereqUIsite EE 371 or permission of insfructor.
695 Special Topics in Electrical
Engineering
1-4 hrs.
Covers special topics not included in regular
classes May be repeated for credit wifh a
different topic Consent of instructor.
697 Problems in Electrical
Engineering
1-6 hrs.
Special problems based on individual need
or interest undel the direction of a member
of fhe Graduate Faculty

Home Economics (H EC)
Coates, Chairperson. Associate Professors
Pefersons and Steinhaus: Assistant
Professor Dannlson
Each sludent in an M.A program in Home
Economics is required to have a planned
program on file before complefion of twelve
graduate hours. and such plan must include
al least two credits in HEC 710, Independent
Research. and 2 credits in Seminar.
Open to Upperclass and Graduate Students
500 Problems in Nutrition
(3-0)
3 hrs.
A diSCUSSion of currenf problems in nutrifion
Not open to dietetics majors HEC 210 or
equivalent
502 Textile Clinic (2-0)
2 hrs.
Investigation of textile problems, resources
and research. Prerequisite: HEC 200, or permiSSion of instructor.
504 The Socio-Psychological
Aspects of
Clothing
(3-0) Fall-even
yrs.
3 hrs.
Study of dress and adornment as related to
human behaviors. An interdisciplinary
approach to clothing-related
research and nonverbal communication,
person perception,
and group conformity.
519 Experimental
Foods Research (0-4)
2 hrs.
Individual research in chemical and physical
properties of foods. Developmenf of
research studies, writing and reporting
techniques
Prerequisite: HEC 418.

590 Project/Problems
in Home
Economics
1-4 hrs.
Directed independent project in specialized
area of Home Economics. Approval of
department chairperson.
598 Readings in Home Economics
1-4 hrs.
Graduate students who have completed an
undergraduate degree in Home Economics
or related fields may enroll with permission
of the chairperson of the department and an
instructor in a specific subject matter area
to do supplementary
work in a specific area
to meet requirements for graduate courses.
Open to Graduate Students Only
600 Clothing Techniques
(2-2)
2 hrs.
Meets the needs of the advanced
clothing construction techniques

student

in

602 Tailoring
Techniques
(2-2)
2 hrs.
Specialized tailoring techniques in coats and
suits Probiems in the use and performance
of new textiles in clothing.
604 Studies in Textiles and Clothing (2-0)
2 hrs.
Concentrated study of specifics within these
fields relating to the interests of the
students. Can be repeated if topic is different
606 Seminar in Home Management
(2-0)
2 hrs.
Utilization of case studies and research findings for the purpose of analyzing and
understanding home management.
608 Seminar in Textiles and Clothing
(2-0)
2 hrs.
Investigation and discussion of the current
research and literature in textiles and
clothing. Repeatable if topic varies.
610 Nutrition
in the Life Cycle (2-0)
2 hrs.
Concentrated study of nutritional needs
throughout the life cycle. Emphasis on (1)
maternal and child nutrition, (2) adolescent
and young adult nutrition, and (3) aging and
nutrition on a three-year rotation basis. Student can enroll for any stage or for each
stage in subsequent semesters. HEC 409 or
500
612 Seminar in Foods and Nutrition
(2-0)
2 hrs.
Investigation and discussion of the current
research and literature in foods and nutrition
614 Nutrient Metabolism
1(2-0)
2 hrs.
Study of the functions, requirements, and interrelationships
in metabolism of energy,
protein, carbohydrate, and lipids.
615 Nutrient Metabolism
II (2-0)
2 hrs.
Study of the functions, requirements, and interrelationships
In metabolism of vitamins
and minerals.
616 Consumer
Education
(2-0)
2 hrs_
Marketing problems and consumer credit.
Students work on individual problems which
concern the techniques of buying consumer
goods.
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618 Teaching of Specific SUbjects in
Home Economics
(2-0)
2-4 hrs.
Intensive study of problems in the specialized areas of Foods and Nutrition, Home Furnishings, Textiles and Clothing, Methods,
etc. May enroll more than once. Maximum
credif not to exceed four hours.
622 Occupational
Laboratory
Experience
2-3 hrs.
A supervised experience prog ram In a
specific occupational area. Prerequisile:
HEC 642 or permission of instructor
636 Teaching for Independent
Living (2-3)
4 hrs.
Provides a practical background and a baSIC
understanding of skills and problems of the
homebound and visually impaired
640 Supervision
of Home Economics
(3-0)
3 hrs.
New developments in the feaching of home
economics and the supervision of student
feaching. Problems of students will receive
major conSideration.
642 Occupational
Education
(2-0)
2 hrs.
Planning for Home Economics wage-earning
programs at the secondary and adult levels.
644 Curriculum
Planning and Evaluation
in Home Economics
(3-0)
3 hrs.
Relationship of changes in family living and
society to developmental needs of students
as a basis for CUrriculum building in junior
and senior high school Techniques of
evaluation applicable in home economics
648 Adult Education
in Homemaking
(2-0)
2 hrs.
Influence of developmental needs of adults
and changes in society affecting families in
developing adult programs in homemaking
education.
650 Advanced Study of Home Management (2-0)
2 hrs.
Newer aspects of time and motion study and
work simplification.
Analysis of the use of
resources for achieving goals In stages of
family life cycle.
652 Family Life Education
(3-0)
3 hrs.
Current Issues, trends, and methods
teaching family life education.

in

654 Housing (2-0)
2 hrs.
Economic and social aspects of housing.
Single, duplex, and multiple housing problems considered.
660 Studies in Family Relationships
(3-0)
3 hrs.
Concentrated study of specifics in family
relationships.
662 Seminar in Family Relationships
(3-0)
3 hrs.
Investigation and discussion of current
research and literature in family relationships.
664 Seminar in Home Economics
Education (2-0)
2 hrs_
Investigation and discussion of current
research and literafure in Home Economics
education.
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666 Studies in Home Economics
Education (2-0)
2-6 hrs.
Investigation of cerlain areas in Home
Economics education selected to meet individuai needs of the students. May be taken
more than once if subject matter is different.
Maximum credit is six hours
Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College section for
course descriptions_
700 Master's
6 hrs.

Thesis

710 Independent
2-6 hrs.

Research

Industrial Engineering
(IEGM)
Wolf, Chairperson; Professors Fitch, Groulx,
Proctor, Rayl, Scott; Associate Professors
Bafna, Bougher, Wygant; Assistant
Professor White.

Industrial Engineering and
Manufacturing
Administration
Open to Upperclass

and Graduate

Students

500 Labor Management
Relations
(3-0)
3 hrs.
Interplay among government agencies, labor
organizations, and management. Particular
emphasis is placed on collective bargaining
procedures, issues, and applications through
case studies. Prerequisite: IEGM 403.
502 Industrial
Supervision
(3-0)
3 hrs.
The supervisor's duties, obligations, and
responsibilities
in his/her industrial role. The
practical application of behavioral science
principles to the industrial environment. Not
open to students with credit in IEGM 402.
505 Advanced Methods Engineering
(3-0)
3 hrs.
Synthesis of effective work methods using a
predetermined basic motion time system.
Methods-Time Measurement, standard data
system development, and administration.
Prerequisites: IEGM 305.
508 Advanced Quality Control (3-0)
3 hrs.
Analysis and application of new concepts in
the fields of quality control. Tests of
significance, probability studies, and other
uses of statistics as applied to quality control. Prerequisite: IEGM 318 or 328.
518 Engineering
Valuation and
Depreciation
(3-0)
3 hrs.
A study of the valuation of industrial property with emphasis on methods of estimating
depreciation. Topics include concepts of
value, the courls and vatuation, property and
other accounting records, cost indexes,
estimation of service life, and methods of
estimating depreciation. Prerequisite: IEGM
310
542 Human Factors Engineering
(2-3)
3 hrs.
A survey of research on the adaptation of
equipment, products, and environment to
human use. Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. (Cross-listed with PSY 542)

SCIENCES

545 Health Care Systems
Improvement
(3-0)
3 hrs.
The work simplificafion
philosophy and
strategy as applied to health care systems.
Techniques for systems and methods improvement. A field/clinical systems improvement project is required. Not open to
students with credit in IEGM 305. Prerequisite: Upperclass standing
Open to Graduate

Students

Only

600 Concepts and Principles
for
Manufacturing
Administration
(3-0)
3 hrs.
To study the concepts of superVision with
particular design for those who have had little or no previous academic orientation to
the principles, concepts, and philosophy of
industrial supervision. Not open to those
with credit in IEGM 402 or 502.
601 Engineering
Seminar (1-0)
1 hr.
A seminar concerned with current topics in
engineering with emphasis on application of
engineering principles and professionalism
May be repeated for up to three hours.
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor
604 Facilities
Planning and Design (3-0)
3 hrs.
An analytical approach to the planning and
design of manufacturing
facilities and
material handling systems. Prerequisite:
IEGM 404.
606 Capital BUdgeting for Engineers (3-0)
3 hrs.
Concepts, principles, and techniques of making decisions pertaining to the acquisition
and retirement of capital goods by industry
and government. Topics include the time
value ot money, basic economic decision
models, effect ot taxation and depreciation
on economic decisions, and capital allocation. Not open to those with credit in IEGM
310.
608 Reliability
Engineering
(3-0)
3 hrs,
The formulation of mathematical models for
reliability allocation and redundancy. Topics
include time dependent and time Independent prediction measures for both maintained and non-maintained systems. Prerequisite MATH 360 or 362
610 Linear Programming
for
Engineers (3-0)
3 hrs.
The formulation of linear mathematical
models as applied to engineering problems
Solutions to linear programming problems
are obtained by using appropriate
algorithms. Sensitivity analysis techniques
are presented and the significance of
changes in the model are studied. Prerequisite MATH 123
611 Operations
Research for Engineers
(3-0)
3 hrs.
Concepts and techniques of operations
research with emphasis on industrial applications. Topics include queuing theory, inventory models, Monte Carlo simulation,
game theory, and dynamic programming.
Linear programming is not included, see
IEGM 610. Prerequisite: MATH 360
622 Industrial
Supervision
Seminar (3-0)
3 hrs.
An analysis ot the writings, literature, and
philosophy concerning line supervision and
employee direction in manufacturing
industries.

624 Supervision
of Industrial
Training
(3-0)
3 hrs.
The philosophy and responSibilities of the 111dustrral Trainll1g Director Techniques and
methods of evaluating tralnmg III Industrv
Administrative
procedures to develop traming programs In apprenticeship.
plesupelvisory training. supervisory trammg. on-tllelob training. and oliler concepts of IIldustrral
training
626 Public Sector Labor Relations
(3-0)
3 hrs.
Collective bargaining In the \edel al state
and local governments
640 Introduction
to Manufacturing
Administration
(3-0)
3 hrs.
An introduction to the Masters 111Manutacturing Administration
proglam. Illcluding a
diSCUSSion ot computer applications.
preparation of short leports and personal
and sOCietal concerns of tecl1l11cally
educated profeSSional employees
657 Studies in Industrial
Engineering
(3-0)
3 hrs.
Advanced work organized around tOPiCS of
current Interest in englneellng and
technology
The speCifiC tOPiC Will be SllOWIl
In the course title wilen scheduled
May be
repeated for credit With a different tOPiC
PrereqUisite Consent of Instructor
695 Advanced Topics in Industrial
Engineering
1-4 hrs.
A speCialized course dealing edcl, time It IS
scheduled, With some particular adVanced
aspect of Industrral Englneerrng not usual Iv
Included In other course offellngs
TopiC announced In semester or Scl18dule of classes
May be repeated for credit WIIII a different
tOPiC PrerequIsite
Perrnlsslon of Instructor
697 Problems in Industrial
Engineering
1-6 hrs.
SpeCial problems ot ,nd,vldudl need or Interest under the dllect,on of a member of
the graduate taculty May be elected wllil
approval of department challperson and
faculty member Application must be submitted and approved prror to tile election of the
course May be repeated up 10 rndXlfllum of
SIX hours

Industrial Technology
and Education
(ITE)
Ferrer. Charr. Professors Bruce. Bvle.
Hutchings, Lindbeck. Rdytord. R,sller
ASSOCiate Professors Atkins. Darling Hall.
Fillingham. Scllwerslnske
Open to Upperclass

and Graduate

Students

500 Furniture
Production
(1·3)
2 hrs.
Production of furniture. Including llle
development 01 tooling and Jig and f,,!url'
deSign for mass production 01 furniture
PrerequIsite
ITE 200
502 Wood Technology
(1·3)
2 hrs.
Experience In and study of cellulose
materrals and therr use In construction
and
manufacture, including charClClerlstlcs
at
lumber, hand-made wood products. tile

INDUSTRIAL
materials
products.

related to 1I1efabllcatlon of wood
applied lesertlch. and festlng

PrerequIsite

tTE tOO

505 Problems in Woodworking
(2-2)
2 hrs.
Advanced labol atory experlellces
In woodworking Content selection. project bUilding
and new JeclH1lques covered Wrillen reports
based on current litelatule lequlled
Areas
covered dependent on Individual needs
509 Estimating
and Scheduling
for
Building
Construction
(2-3)
3 hrs.
Covers organlz<Jtlon and management of
trrms Involved III lesldentlal and light commelclal constluct,on
Includes methods of
estimating and cost control Also techniques
of plannillg. scheduling. and contlol of canst,uct,on ploJects P,e,eQu,s,tes
ITE 305.
406. 407
520 Architectural
Graphics (1-5)
3 hrs.
A glaphlc study of archltectulal
details and
construction
meUlods
of frClme and masonry
veneer reSidential dwellings
EmphaSIS placed on lesldentlal planning and deSign prinCiples DeSign of a Single-family dwelling. Including prellmlnalY studies. floor plans.
elevations. all necessalY detiliis. plot plan.
speCifications requrred DraWings will be
reploduced
Prelequlsltes
ITE 120. or
eqUivalent. and 305 (can be taken
simultaneously)
522 Laboratory
Practices in Drafting (1-3)
2 hrs
Methods and ploblems of teaching dl<Jftlng
and graphiCS on lI,e secolldalY level Empllasls placed on review of secondaly and
collegiate texts. lesoulce matellals. problem
deSign. and dlawlngs
P,e,equ,s,te
Twelve
flours In drafting and Junior classification
523 Advanced
Drafting Practice (1-3)
2 hrs
Advanced labolatolY expellences In
mechanical. alcflltectural
and machine
draWing 111 conjunction With study of current
technical literature
Wlillen repolts lequrred
Advanced instruction In engineering draWing
and deSCriptive geometry Included
524 Commercial
ArchitecturaJ
Design (1-3)
2 hrs.
BaSIC experience In deSigning light commerCial structures
Empllasls placed on plannIng. traffiC flow. extellor deSign. materials.
and stluctural details Prelequlslte
ITE 520
01 eqUivalent
525 Architectural
Perspective
and
Rendering (1-3)
2 hrs.
tntenslve study of angulal and parallel
perspective
EmphaSIS placed on entourage
and lenderlng techniques In preparing architectural presentation draWings
530 Research in Machine Shop Practices
(1-3)
2 hrs.
For teachers to study <Jnddevelop advanced
techniques In maCIIIlll' technology
538 Problems in Metalworking
(1-3)
2 hrs.
Practical laboratoly experiences In forging.
foundly. heat treating. machine shop. and
alc and acetylene welding EmphaSIS on
melllods of selecting and developing course
materials for Junior and senior high school
students Coulse content adapted to meet
Individual needs Prerequisite
ITE 234

545 Safety Practices and
Compliance
(2-0)
2 hrs.
Accident prevention. safeguarding and safe
operation of industrial equipment emphasized. OSHA and MIOSHA legal responsibility
and compliance treated
547 Modern Technological
Practices (0-4)
2-6 hours.
Study. development and application of construction. industry and printing management/marketing.
Technical short courses offered by Industry may be utilized. May be
elected In two hour blocks to a maximum of
six hours
548 Modern
2-6 hrs.
Cont,nualron

Technological

Practices

of ITE 547.

551 Halftone Photo Processes (1-5)
3 hrs.
Empllasis 011 halftone reproduclron and
related photo techniques. Posterization,
duotones. baSIC color. and mechanicat
dropouts will be Included. Color separalron
plocesses Will be Investigated. Prerequisite:
ITE 350
552 Estimating
(2-0)
2 hrs.
Continuation of Estimating 452 Special empllasls on use of Printing Industry Produclron
Standards In pricing printed materials. PrerequiSite ITE 452.
553 Printing Production
Management
(3-0)
3 hrs.
Managerial procedures used in printing industries to forecast, plan. schedule. and
record production to controt produclron
costs. Hourly costs of priniing machines will
be developed by students. Prerequisite:
Junior standing
560 Problems in
Electricity/Electronics
(1-3)
2 hrs.
Course is designed to select specific areas
In electricity/electronics
and study in depth
current developments and industrial practices In these areas
561 Industrial
Practices in
Electricity/Electronics
(1-3)
2 hrs.
Opportunity to analyze and interpret current
developments In electricity and electronics.
Research of a speCific area and a report are
requlled
570 Arts and Crafts Techniques
(1-3)
2 hrs.
Advanced laboratory experiences in internal
plastiC carving. leather work, model work,
and related crafts in conjunction with a
study of current technical literature in these
areas. Written reports will be reqL.red.
Course content adapted to individual needs.
572 Metric Conversion
(2-0)
2 Ilrs.
Study of origins and development of the
modern metric system and of problems involved in changeover from customary inchpound system to tile metric system of
measurement
Course includes application
With base ten system, and basic and derived
units of the modern international metric
measuring system.
573 Mechanics
and Conditioning
of
Equipment
(1-3)
2 hrs.
Installation. adjustment, preventive
maintenance. and conditioning of power
equipment and tool maintenance inctuded.

TECHNOLOGY
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Emphasis on relationship between proper installation and condition to efficient machine
operation
575 General Industrial
Arts Laboratory
Organization
(1-3)
2 Ilrs.
Experience in drawing. woodworking,
metalworking, electricity, and craftwork required. Includes selection, development, and
preparation of instructional materials and instructional media for multiple activity instruction at junior and senior high school
levels. Prerequisite: ITE 342 and 344. (344
can be taken concurrently.)
578 Plastics Technology
(1-3)
2 hrs.
Comprehensive study of plastic materials
and processes and applications of thermoplastic, thermosetting,
and selected synthetic matenals. Product development empllasizes vacuum forming. compression, extrusion, injection, blow molding, lamination,
casting, reinforcing. foaming, coating, and
general fabrication.
582 Applied Fluid Power (1-3)
2 hrs.
Deals witll fluid power development
transmission and control systems.
Laboratory experience requires application
of fluid power to manual or electrically
powered macllines.
588 Power Laboratory
Techniques
(1-3)
2 hrs.
Advanced course treating recent applications of energy and power. Emphasis on
laboratory planning and equipping, and instructional material evaluation and applicaIron to instruction. Prerequisite: ITE 180, or
consent.
590 Industrial
Arts for the Elementary
School (1-3)
2 hrs.
Deals with problems of organizing, correlating. and teaclling construction activities
in elementary grades. Course materials,
techniques, and materials in industrial and
craft areas emphasized through development of teaching unit. Offered only through
Continuing Education.
593 Arts and Crafts (1-3)
2 hrs.
Covers craft techniques in sketching,
leather, wood, and related experiences.
phasis on procedures. methods, and
materials.

Em-

596 Consumer
Automobile
Principles
(1-2)
2 hrs.
A course in the methods and problems of
providing automobile users with basic information on selecting,
purcllasing, and maintaining a personal motor vehicle. Designed
primarily for driver education and highway
safety instructors. Not open to students with
credit in TRAN 121, 221, 222, 224, 322, 326,
or 421.
598 Readings in
Ed ucat ion/Tech nology
2-4 hrs.
Directed individual or small group study of
topics or areas not otherwise treated in
departmental courses. Head of department
consent required.
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612 Studies in Technology
1-4 hrs.
Designed to permit students to take advantage of opportunities offered through
technical workshops, seminars, short
courses, or field research offered on campus or in industry. Field research requires
solving an identified technical or Industrial
problem under the supervision of a member
of the graduate faculty. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor and department head prior
to registration
613 Occupational
Laboratory
Experience
2-3 hrs.
Supervised industrial experience, requiring
full-time employment for at least one
semester Students will study and participate
in experiences in a specific occupational
area. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor and
department head prior to registration.

SCIENCES

671 Industrial
Materials (2-0)
2 hrs.
Siudy of basIc structures 01 wood. plastiC,
metalliC, ceramiC. and allied malerrals Relation of properties of materrals to structure Included. Laboratory and testing experiences
required
697 Technical
Problems
1-3 hrs.
For qualified graduate students 10 pursue
technical problems of IndiVidual need or Interest under drrectlon of a Graduate Faculty
member. Approval of Head, Industrral Education Department and Graduate Faculty
member requrred Applicants must have permanent graduate program filed Applications
must be approved prror to registration for
course Course IS repeatable to maximum 01
three semestel hours credits
Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College Section for
course descriptions,

616 Occupational
Selection
and Training
(3-0)
3 hrs.
Primarily designed for vocational-technical
teachers and administrators.
Special emphasIs on adapting instruction to Individual
needs of disadvantaged and other groups
Job cluster vs. specific training. orientation
and selection of students: program evaluation and placement of trainees.

700 Master's
6 hrs.

642 Research, Evaluation and
Measurement
(3-0)
3 hrs_
Designed to apply research, evaluation and
measurement techniques in an industrial/technical
environment. Emphasis is
placed on research methods and techniques, sources of research data, and the interpretation, evaluation and application of
research data. Each student will identify a
real, or realistic, industrial/technical
problem, pursue its solution through research
data, and prepare a complete, research data
based report. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor

The follOWing courses arc deSigned tOI profeSSional preparation In all VocatlonalTechnical Education programs Including
those in Dlstllbutlve Education. Home
Economics, Industrral I::ducatlon, Agrrculture.
Vocational-Technical
Education, and
BUSiness Education teaching currrcula

643 Measurement
and Evaluation in
Industrial
Education (2-0)
2 hrs.
Preparing and using written and performance tests. Includes interpretation of test
results and evaluation of achievement.
644 Product Planning (2-0)
2 hrs.
Principles of design and their application
modern products of industrial technology
construction and printing

to

645 Planning for Production
(2-0)
2 hrs.
Planning and selecting equipment and supplies for an industrial facility. Principles of
planning and equipment selection related to
current industrial education philosophy.
646 Teaching Problems in Industrial
Education
(2-0)
2 hrs.
Advanced individual or small group study of
teaching methods, techniques, and technical
problems. Emphasis placed on problem solving, pupil planning, and demonstration
techniques. A teaching program unique to a
particular school required.
650 Advanced Problems in Graphic Arts
(0-3)
2 hrs.
Individual student study of advanced
technical problems in graphic arts. Advanced instruction in imposition, photography,
and computerized composition available

Thesis

710 Independent
2-6 hrs.

Research

712 Professional
2-12 hrs.

Field Experience

Vocational

Courses

Open to Upperclass

and Graduate

Students

512 Principles
of Vocational
Education
3 hrs.
The place and lunctlon of the practical arts
and vocational education In Ihe modern
school. fundamenlal prinCiples upon which
this work IS based For teachers of
agriculture. business, dlstrrbutlve education.
horne economics. Industrial sublects, office
subjects, and administrators
FOl upperclass
and graduate students
513 Technical
Education
Methods
(3-0)
3 hrs.
AnalySIS and methods of organizing 111struction In technical education
Development 01 teaching plans emphaSized
Development of educational programs Within
industry Included
514 Workshop
in Vocational-Technical
Education
1-3 hrs.
Designed to assist vocational education personnel meet vocallonal education program
standards of quality mandated by the
vocational-technical
education service
Workshop tOPiCS Will vary to meet vocational
education personnel needs Students may
enroll for more than one tOPiC, but in each
topic only once, 10 a maximum of thlee
hours credit. PrerequIsite Vocallonal certlflcatio;, or consent
Open to Graduate
611 Philosophy
(2-0)
2 hrs.
Development of
tion philosophy,
sideration given

Students

Only

of Vocational

Education

Amerrcan vocational educapoliCY, and practice. ConhistoriC, economic, and

SOCial Influences on vocational and career
education philosophy and practice analyzed
In relation to education and labor market
problems
614 Administration
and Supervision
of
Practical Arts and Vocational
Education
(2-0)
2 hrs.
Emphasizes functions of administration
and
supervision. and problems Involved in
organiZing and operating vocatlonaltechnical education programs. For administrators and supervisors of vocational
education programs and those preparing for
such positions.
615 Trends in Technology
and Employment (2-0)
2 hrs.
MaJol occupational shifts resulting from recent advances in science and technology.
The changing nature of the labor force,
economiC and sociological implications 01
automation and atomic power
617 Seminar in Vocational
Education
2-6 hrs.
An Intensive study of problems related to
vocational education. Topics vary from
semester to semester, and a student may
take more than one tOpiC. See schedule for
speCific topical ollerrngs and credit hours In
anyone semester or session. Typical topics
offered include (a) Research in Vocational
Education. (b) Vocational Course Development For teachers, coordinators.
and administrators who have completed at least fifteen hours of graduate credit

Mechanical Engineering
(ME)
Hemmye, Chairperson: Professors Hamellnk.
Johnson, Nantz: Associate Protessors Gill.
House, Prrdgeon, Ryan, Schubert, Sharma,
Urrch, Williams
Open to Upperclass

and Graduate

Students

521 Welding
Design Analysis (3-0)
3 hrs. Winter-Odd
Yrs.
Production methods and design using
modern techniques of electron beam
welding, inertia welding, and application of
lasers for welding. Use of various protective
enclosures, plasma arc welding, automated
electronic welding, weld testing techniques
Plerequlsites:
ME 221, 270. 353.
531 Energy Management
(3-0)
3 hrs. Winter
Theory and application of industrial energy
audits Energy conservation and waste heat
recovery Prerequisite' ME 332 or consent.
533 Industrial
Ventilation
(3-0)
3 hrs.
Design and testing of systems to control air
quality In laboratories and industrral environments
Prerequisite: ME 356 or consent
553 Advanced
Product Design (3-0)
3 hrs.
An engineering design project from concept
to adoption. Static and dynamic analysis
Mechanical systems design and layout
Prerequisites: ME 360, 453
558 Mechanical
Vibrations
(3-0)
3 hrs. Winter
A study 01 the oscillatory motion of physical
systems with emphasis on the effects of
Vibrations on the performance and safety of
mechanical systems. Prerequisites: ME 355,
MATH 374

PAPER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
560 Engineering

3 hrs. Fall

Analysis

(3-0)

Application of vector analysIs and differential
equations to the solution of complex
engineering problems
Prerequisite' ME 360
or equivalent
573 Engineering
Materials (3-0)
3 hrs. Spring-Odd Yrs.
Materral selection for resistance to both load
and environment
Design pararnetels for
material selection and varrous metal
systems. corrosion. service tailures and
mechanical behavior or englneerrng alloys at
high and low temperatures
PrerequiSite: ME
373
584 Casting

3 hrs. Fall

Design

(2-3)

Englneerrng design ot castings based on
stress analysIs and capabilities of production
casting processes
PrerequIsites
ME 280.
256
Open to Graduate Students Only
630 Advanced
Fluid Dynamics (3-0)
3 hrs. Fall-Odd Yrs.
Modern developments
In flUid dynamics both
In the areas of compressible and Incompressible fluid flow. Topics Include'
Kinematics ot flUid motion. laminar and turbulent flow In pipes. fluid machinery. and
supersonic flow PrerequIsites'
ME 356.
MATH 374
631 Advanced
Heat Transfer (3-0)
3 hrs. Fall-Even Yrs.
Advanced tOPiCS In conduction. convection.
and radiation heat transter with emphasIs on
Industrral applications
Prerequisite: ME 431
632 Energy Resources
and Conversion
(3-0)
3 hrs. Fall
Availability and economiC utilization ot
energy resources Terrestrral and thermodynamic Ilmitatrons Energy converSion applications
FiSSion and fusion. Applications of
solar. water. wind. and geothermat energy.
PrereqUisite ME 332 01 consent
653 Advanced
Strength of Materials (3-0)
3 hrs. Winter-Even
Yrs.
Biaxial and triaxial stress and strain.
Mathematical analysIs of stress formulas
Stress concentrations
Theories of failure
Application of energy prrnclples to deflection
and II1determlnant cases. Prerequisites'
ME
353 and 360
660 Advanced Control Systems (3-0)
3 hrs. Winter-Odd
Yrs.
Analysis of nonlinear systems and systems
compensation
Application to flUid dynamics.
pneumatics. electrical Circuits. and inertial
guidance. Prerequisite
ME 360 or EE 470
695 Advanced Topics in Mechanical
Engineering:
Variable Topics
1-4 hrs.
A specialized course dealing with some particular advanced area of Mechanical
Engineerrng not included in other course offerings May be repeated for credit with a
different tOPiC up to six credits. Prerequisite'
Consent of instructor
697 Problems in Mechanical
Engineering
1-6 hrs. Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer
Special problems of Individual need or interest under the direction of a member of
the graduate faculty. May be elected with
approval of deparfment chairperson and
faculty member Application must be submitted and approved prior to the election of the
course. May be repeated up to maximum of
six hours

Paper Science and
Engineering (PAPR)
Valley. Head: Gottesman Professor Janes:
ASSOCiate Professols Fisher. Kline.
Peterson
Open to Upperclass and Graduate Students
530 Polymer and Surface Chemistry
3 hrs.
A study of the molecular structure and
polymerization
reactions of high molecular
weight compounds in relation to mechanical
and theoretical behavior and chemical properties. Methods for characterization
of bulk
and solution properties of polymers are considered in detail. Prerequisite: CHEM 361 or
365 or equivalent.
560 Advanced Pulp and Paper
Engineering
3 hrs.
A unified consideration of the pulp and paper
plant and its sub-systems, stressing
operating efficiencies from the engineering
viewpoint. Includes design considerations.
material and energy balances. power
distribution. evaluatron of equipment performance, and typical operating costs. Prerequisites PAPR 203. 204. and 307 (or
equivalent).
Open to Graduate Students Only
600 Surface and Colloid Chemistry
(2-3)
3 hrs.
Intermolecular
forces are considered in
detail to build a sound background for consideration of surface and colloidal behavior
of matter. The thermodynamics
of inferfaces
and surfaces is covered 111detail considering
the topics of absorption. surface films. wetting. capillary penetration. and diffusion. Colloidal tOPiCS covered include areas such as
ionic boundary layers. electrokinetic
potentral. swelling and shrinkage of gels. ion exchange. surface active agents. detergency,
and retention of particles.
620 Paper, Printing, and Ink (2-3)
3 hrs.
A detailed analysis of the interrelationships
of paper and the printing process Printing
problems and quality are considered as they
are influenced by paper. coating. ink. and
press conditions and operations.
640 Coating Rheology (2-3)
3 hrs.
The theories of flow of non-Newtonian liquids are discussed as they apply to
pigmented coating systems. Further theories
are formulated and evaluated in the lab to
attempt to explain the behaVior of coatrng
under the shear conditions found in coating
applicatron systems.
660 Mechanics
and Optics of Paper and
Fi bers (2-3)
3 hrs.
The mechanics and optics of individual
fibers and fiber networks will be considered
from both theoretical and measurement
standpoints. Stress-strain-analysis.
theory of
elasticity and flow. statics, reflection, absorptron. transmission, and light scattering
of these systems will be covered.
680 High Polymer Topics (3-0)
3 hrs.
The physical chemistry. engineering properties. and behavior of synthetic and natural
polymers and their solutrons are presented.
Methods of characterization
and significance
of molecular parameters are included.
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690 Pulp and Paper Operations
I
(2-3)
3 hrs.
A study of unit operations integral to pulp
and paper manufacturing.
The interdependence.
design and optimization of
the unit processes are included. The pulp
manufacturing
and chemical recovery
phases are emphasized.
691 Pulp and Paper Operations
II
(2-3)
3 hrs.
Continuafion of the study of the unit operations integral to pulp and paper manufacturing. The paper manufacturing
phase is emphasized while completing fhe systematic
study of unit operations used in the industry.
696 Paper Industry Control Systems (2-3)
3 hrs.
A study of the control of pulping and papermaking processes with emphasis on computer control strategies and the instrument
systems unique to the paper industry. A unit
operations and process modeling approach
will be taken to familiarize the studenf with
applications of these techniques to the
paper industry.
Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College section for
course description.
700 Master's
6 hrs.

Thesis

710 Independent
2·6 hrs.

Research

712 Professional
2-12 hrs.

Field Experience
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Robert H. luscombe,
Dean
Janet Stillwell,
Assistant Dean
Graduate
Art
Dance
Music
Theatre

Offerings:

Art (ART)
Professors Deluca, Engstrom, Johnston,
Keaveny, Link, Meyer, Mohr, Rizzolo, Robbert: Associate Protessors Argyropoulos,
Carney, Chressanthis, Fratlallone, Gammon,
King, lowder, Mergen, Metheany, Moulton,
Neu, Rhodes: Assistant Professors Mason,
Naftel.
Open to Upperclass and Graduate Students
510 Advanced Drawing
3 hrs.
Drawing as the study of form and as a conclusive aesthetic statement. Prerequisite:
ART 410 or equivalent experience.
Repeatable for credit.
520 Independent
Study in Art History
2-3 hrs.
Problems in art history from ancient times to
the present selected by the individual student in consultation with the instructor.
Prerequisites: ART 220, 221, and a 500-level
course in the area of interest; permission of
instructor. Repeatable for credit.
521 Topics in Art History: Variable Topics
3 hrs.
Investigation of changing topics in art history
in class or seminar sessions by advanced
students. Course title varies from term to
term. Prerequisites: ART 220 and 221 or
equivalent for Art majors, none for other
students. Repeatable for credit under a different title.
525 Seminar in Art
2 hrs.
Investigation and discussion in contemporary philosophies of art and their relationship to each student's work. Graded on a
Credit/No Credit basis. Prerequisite: Junior
Art major.
529 Advanced Ceramics
3 hrs.
Advanced work in ceramics including glaze
calculation. Prerequisite: ART 430 or
equivalent experience.
530 Advanced Ceramics
1-6 hrs.
Advanced work in Ceramics on an independent basis. Prerequisite: ART 529 or
equivalent experience. Repeatable for credit.
531 Sculpture
3 hrs.
Advanced work in sculpture. Emphasis on
bronze and aluminum casting and related
techniques. Prerequisites: ART 340, 431, or
equivalent experience. Repeatable for credit.
534 Textiles
3 hrs.
Advanced work in textile design. Prerequisites: ART 434 or equivalent experience.
Repeatable for credit.

535 Multi-Media
Art
3 hrs.
Various forms of art that deviate from the
conventional media. such as light. kinetic,
and performance art. Prerequisite
ART 435
or permission of instructor. Repeatable for
credit.
538 Jewelry
3 hrs.
Advanced work in jewelry processes
Prerequisite: ART 438 or equivalent experience.
Repeatable tor credit.
539 Metalsmithing
3 hrs.
Advanced work in metalsmithlng.
Prerequisite: ART 439 or equivalent experience.
Repeatable for credit.
540 Painting IV
3 hrs.
Advanced painting. Prerequisite:
concurrently),
440. or equivalent
Repeatable for credit.

ART 410 (or
experience

541 Printmaking
Workshop
1-6 hrs.
An advanced seminar for experienced
graphic students: all printmaking media
available: emphasis on development of personal concepts and refinement of methods
appropriate to individual needs through
research. Prerequisite: Any 400 level printmaking course. Repeatable for credit.
542 Watercolor
3 hrs.
Continuation of advanced water color techniques with emphasis on experimentation
Prerequisites: ART 240, 442, or equivalent
experience. Repeatable for credit
545 Graphic Design
3 hrs.
Advanced work in graphic design. Prerequisite: ART 445 or equivalent experience
Repeatable for credit.
548 Photography
IV
3-6 hrs.
Professional development through research
in advanced projects. Prerequisite: ART 448
or equivalent experience. Repeatable for
credit.
552 Preparation
for Art Teaching
3 hrs.
A course designed to investigate: the current problems and issues on the social
scene which affect teaching and learning in
the visual arts at all levels of the public
school: the creative person, product; process, and press (environment): the
phenomena of perceptual learning: the actual construction ot an operant art curriculum for the elementary, middle, and high
school programs. Emphasis is placed upon
developing professional viability Prerequisite: Art 452 and art major status

ART
553 Independent
Studies in Art Education
1-6 hrs.
An arranged elective course in which the
student Investigates and researches a problem. a project. or trends in art education.
(Not to be taken in place of required art
education courses) Prerequisite: 252. 352,
452. 552. and permission of the art education chairperson
This course is open to
graduate and non-degree level students
560 Arts Education
for the
Elementary
Teacher
3 hrs.
A studiO course designed for the elementary
classroom teacher to provide experiences in
qualitative elementary arts and integrated
arts programming in the elementary public
school. Repeatable for credit
581 History of Ancient Art
3 hrs.
Selected topics from the art and architecture ot ancient Egypt. the ancient Near East,
the Aegean proto-Greek, Classical and
Hellenistic Greece, Etruna and Rome to the
Early Christian period.
583 History of Medieval Art
3 hrs.
Discussion of art and archilecture
from the
decline of the Roman Empire through the
Gothic Period (3rd-13th cent.)
585 History of Renaissance
Art
3 hrs.
The development of art through the early
Renaissance to the late Renaissance and
Mannerism. Some of the major artists
discussed are: Giotto. Donatello, daVinci,
Michelangelo, Titan, Van Eyck, Brueghel,
and Durer.
586 History of Baroque Art
3 hrs.
Art of the late sixteenth, seventeenth, and
early eighteenth centuries
Major artists and
architects discussed are: Caravaggio, the
Carraccl. Rembrandt. Rubens, Poussin,
Velasquez, Bernini, Borromini and Neumann.
588 History of 19th Century Art
3 hrs.
Major developments,
such as NeoClassicism, Romanticism,
Realism, Impressionism, and Post-Impressionism,
are
discussed
Key figures whose works lie at
the roots of modern art are considered in
relationship to their times.
589 History of 20th Century Art: 19001945
3 hrs.
EmphaSIS is placed upon the roots of contemporary trends and the contributions of individuals to new modes of presentation. Major developments including Fauvism,
Cubism, Expressionism,
and Surrealism are
discussed
Prerequisites: ART 220 and 221
for Art majors and minors: none for other
students
590 History of 20th Century Art: 1945 to
Present
Major trends in art since World War II are
discussed. Included are Abstract Expressionism, pop and op art, the new realists,
and conceptual art. Prerequisites: ART 220
and 221 for Art majors and minors: none for
other students
591 History of Prints
3 hrs.
Major developments in printmaking, including origins of woodcut and engraving.
Renaissance and baroque master etchers
and engravers (Durer and Rembrandt).

Lithography in the nineteenth century
(Delacroix, Daumier, Toulouse-Lautrec).
Twentieth century printmaking. Prerequisites: ART 220 and 221 for Art majors
and minors; none for other students.
593 History of American Art
3 hrs.
Art in the United States from the Colonial
Period to the present. Topics discussed are:
Colonial portraiture and Copley; the evolution
of 19th and 20th century painting and
sculpture, with emphasis on the work of
Stuart, Cole, Bingham, Homer, Eakins,
Ryder, Saint-Gaudens, Marin, Pollock, David
Smith, and recent developments.
594 History of Afro-American
Art
3 hrs.
Painting and sculpture in the United States
by Americans of African ancestry from the
Colonial period to the present. Includes examination of the African art background and
the continuation of African art traditions and
skills in America. Prerequisites: ART 220 and
221 for art majors, none for other students:
Junior standing required.
597 History of Modern Architecture
3 hrs.
Major developments in architecture since
1750 with emphasis on late 19th or 20th
century developments in domestic and commercial architecture and city planning in the
West and in Asia. Special consideration
given the works and influences of Wright,
LeCorbusier, and Mies van der Rohe. Prerequisite ART 220 and 221 for Art majors and
minors; none for other students.
Open to Graduate Students Only
610 Advanced
Drawing
1-6 hrs.
Graduate level work in drawing.
ART 510 Repeatable for credit.

Prerequisite:

613 Graduating
Presentation
2 hrs.
Preparation and presentation of graduating
exhibition, portfolio, and oral examination or
written thesis, with the assistance of the student's major adviser. Evaluated by a departmental reviewing committee. Prerequisite:
Last year of graduate study.
620 Independent
Study in Art History
1-3 hrs.
Problems in art history from ancient times to
the present selected by the individual student in consultation with the instructor.
Prerequisites
ART 220, 221, and a 500-level
course in the area of interest or fhe
equivalent; permission of instructor.
Repeatable for credit.
625 Seminar in Art
2 hrs.
Investigation and discussion of contemporary philosophies of art and their relationship to each student's work. Graded on a
Credit/No Credit basis.
630 Advanced Ceramics
1-6 hrs.
Graduate level work in ceramics. Prerequisite ART 530 Repeatable for credit
631 Advanced Sculpture
1-6 hrs.
Graduate level work in sculpture. Prerequisite: ART 531. Repeatable for credit
634 Advanced Textile Design
1-6 hrs.
Graduate level work in textile design. Prerequisite: ART 534 Repeatable for credit.
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635 Advanced Multi-Media
Art
1-6 hrs.
Graduate level work in Multi-Media Art
Prerequisite: ART 535. Repeatable for credit
638 Advanced Jewelry
1-6 hrs.
Graduate level work in jewelry. Prerequisite:
ART 538. Repeatable for credit
639 Advanced Metalsmithing
1-6 hrs.
Graduate level work in hand-hammered
metal. Prerequisite: ART 539. Repeatable
credit
640 Advanced Painting
1-6 hrs.
Graduate level work in painting.
ART 540. Repeatable for credit.

for

Prerequisite:

641 Print Workshop
Seminar
1-6 hrs.
Advanced research in development of personal concept, method, and uses of graphic
processes. Emphasis on personal expression; exploration toward an individual and
mature imagery. Prerequisite: ART 541
642 Advanced Watercolor
1-6 hrs.
Graduate level work in watercolor. Prerequisite: ART 542 Repeatable for credit
645 Advanced Graphic Design
1-6 hrs.
Graduate level work in graphic design.
Prerequisite: ART 545. Repeatable for credit
648 Advanced
Photography
1-6 hrs.
Graduate level work in photography. Prerequisite: ART 548 or equivalent experience.
Repeatable for credit
655 Workshop
in Art for Secondary
Teachers
2 hrs.
A course designed to help the secondary
teacher with no professional training in art
or art education to better understand the
child at this level and to help him/her in
his/her creative mental growth through art
activities.
656 Art Teaching Seminar
3 hrs.
This course examines current issues and
directions in Art Teaching. Content centers
on extensive reading as related to relevant
issues; presentations of papers by course
participants; dicsussions and guest
speakers.
657 Issues in Art Teaching
3 hrs.
a. Creative Problem Solving: This topic will
study creative problem solving and problem
solving techniques as they relate to Art
Teaching. Course work centers on examination of creative problem solving through
various subject areas and studio related ac·
tivities. Repeatable for credit.
b. Inter Arts This topic is designed for the
public school Art teacher, to study the interrelationship of the Arts and how both
historical and studio programs can be
developed and supported through team planninglteaching and audiovisual/video
operation. Repeatable for credit.
c. Relating Art: This topic is designed for
teachers of the arts to study cognitive and
affective inter-relationships
of Art, Music,
Dance, Drama or Poetry as educative
values. Performance skills are taught using
the technical vehicles of coordination, cor·
relation, translation, and integration through
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both historical review and direct torm making. Repeatable for credit.
d. Research in Art Teaching: This tOPiC
reviews current research in Art Teaching
directed towards classroom application. The
course will consist ot presentations and
discussions on published research and will
lead to written proposals tor in-the-field
studies. Repeatable for credit.
e. Studio Problems for the Schools: This
topic explores varied media and materials
with application for use in school situations.
Assigned projects will be given along with
the opportunity for students to investigate
areas in which they can improve and update
their skills and knowledge. Consideration will
be given to new and recent materials and
media.
658 Art Education
Research
1-6 hrs.
To examine historical and contemporary
philosophies in art education in order to
familiarize the student with current methods
of research in the field. Whenever appropriate, opportunity will be given students
to do pilot research in an area of their own
needs and interests. Repeatable for credit.
659 Advanced Art Education
3 hrs.
An examination of some of the unique
aspects of teaching art in the public schools.
New materials, special and general
materials sources, bibliographic resources,
and related references are gathered and explored. Field trips will be developed to expose students to potential community
resources in art, and discussions will examine current literature, trends and techniques in art education. (A lecture-lab).
660 Related Arts
3 hrs.
A course that explores the art teacher's role
in contemporary and experimental procedures in the teaching of the arts in the
public schools. Some factors to be examined are: team teaching, team learning and
planning. Audio-visual/video
support, the individual school situation, and its personnel.
Open to Graduate Students only-Please
reler to The Graduate College section lor
course descriptions,
700 Master's
6 hrs.

Thesis

710 Independent
2-6 hrs.

Research

Dance (DANG)
Cornish, Chairperson; Professors Gamble
and Stillwell; Assistant Professors
Mills, Thomas
Open to Upperclass

and Graduate

Students

500 Special Studies in Dance History
2 hrs.
A concentrated examination of available
literature on selected topics within the student's major area. Group discussions and individual presentations will be an outgrowth
of this study. Prerequisite
DANC 300.
525 Special Studies in Dance
1-6 hrs.
A study of dance styles not included within
program. Examples of possible topics include: Afro-American dance; ballet repertory;
pre-classic dance forms and dance for the
exceptional student. May be offered with a
visiting instructor or artist-in-residence.

Repeatable for credit up to 6 hrs
quisite: Adviser consent

Prere-

540 University
Dancers
1 hr.
Open to all University students by application. Audition tor this group will include performance in various dance styles. Studio
Evenings and Annual Concert of Dance experiences will take place through further
choreographic
and rehearsal auditions. May
be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: By audition only
548 Dance and the Related Arts
3 hrs.
Related study of cross-sections
of art
disciplines at various points in the histoflcal
development of man. Assumes prior
knowledge of historical and philosophical
development of at least one of the
disciplines. Prerequisite
DANC 500, 525, or
consent of adviser
550 Western Michigan
Repertory Dance
Company (WMRDC)
2 hrs.
WMRDC is a major performing ensemble
which provides master classes, lecturedemonstrations,
and concerts in various
dance styles on and off campus. Members
must show proficiency in the areas of performance, improvisation,
teaching, public
speaking, and composition. Members must
attend either DANC 330 or DANC 630. May
be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: Audition
or consent of company director.
560 Performance
Variable
An experience in student or facultychoreographed
dance works. in projects not
encompassed in specific dance courses. Application with approval of dance faculty committee must be filed with the dance adviser
one month prior to performance.
Registration occurs after performance has been
completed. Prerequisite: Adviser consent.
570 University
Ballet Theatre (UBT)
2 hrs.
UTB is a major performing ensemble of the
Department of Dance. Ballet dancers will
have experience performing and rehearsing
in a professional company environment.
Members and apprentices must attend
DANC 310 or DANC 610 Repeatable for
credit. Prerequisite: Audition or consent of
Ballet Director.
582 Graduating
Presentation
1-3 hrs.
Preparation and presentation of an advanced project in dance, to be either a written
paper or the performance or choreography
of a major dance work. An oral examination
is included. To be taken by B.F.A. candidates in their senior year. Prerequisite:
Consent of adviser
588 Dance Production
2 hrs.
The study of the production aspects of
dance Including sound, lighting, costuming,
make-up and stage management. Practical
applications will include first-hand experience In creating tape collages with
special effects, designing lighting, costumes
and make-up.
589 Dance Management
2 hrs.
Course covers Front of House aspects of
management and publicity; budget; programming; organization of elements involved in
company management; and grantsmanShip.
Practical application of these principles will
be evaluated wherever possible.

598 Readings in Dance
1-4 hrs.
Advanced ,ludenls With good academiC
standing may elect to pursue independently
a program of readings In areas of special Interest. PrereqUisite Approved application reqUired
599 Non-reading
Independent
Study in
Dance
1-4 hrs.
Advanced students With good standing may
elect to pursue independently the study of
some area of dance Ihrough Ihe creative
process. TopiCS are chosen and arrangements are made to suit the needs of
each particular student. PrerequiSite' Approved application reqUired
Open to Graduate

Students

Only

600 Practicum
2 hrs.
An in-depth experience in the area of dance
technique, dance performance.
dance production, or choreography
at a high level of
proticiency not normally available as a
separate course Included is the possible
study off campus with a professional dancer
in ballet, lazz, or contemporary
dance within
a continuous period of time equal to onethird of a semester
May be repeated for
credit. Approved application reqUired
610 Ballet Ensemble
2 hrs
A course designed to give the advanced
dance sludent an intenSive expeflence in the
maintenance of profiCient technique and
ensemble performance
In the classical ballet
style. Four hours are reqUired for the M.A
candidate WllO takes ballet as his/her
ensemble chOice May be repeated tor
credit. PrereqUisite
By performance audition
620 Jazz Ensemble
2 hrs.
A course deSigned to give the advanced
dance student an IntenSive experience in the
maintenance ot profiCient technique and
ensemble performance
in fhe jazz style
Four hours are required for the H.A. candidate who takes tazz dance as his/her
ensemble choice May be repeated for
credit PrerequIsite
By performance audition
625 Special Studies in CtlOreography
2-3 hrs.
Selective study Within a broad range of
aspects ot choreography with emphasis on
concepts, theory, and advanced skills
Prerequisite' Consent of graduate adviser
Possible topics Include
a, Choreography for the Musical Theatre
b. Choreography for the Opera
c_ Multi-Media Choreography
d, Choreography for the Unusual Architectural EnVironment
e, ImprOVisational Approach to Staging and
Composition
'- Choreography for New Sound Structures
630 Modern Ensemble
2 hrs.
A course designed to give the advanced
dance student an intensive experience In the
maintenance ot profiCient technique and
ensemble performance
in the contemporary
dance form Four hours are reqUired tor the
MA candidate who takes contemporary
dance as his/her ensemble choice May be
repeated for credit PrereqUisite: By pertormance audition

MUSIC
680 Advanced Studies in Dance
1-4 hrs.
Advanced study in areas ot dance theory.
dance technique. and dance education
methodology may be oftered as Independent
studies. classes. or workshops at the discretion of the instructor. Prerequisite: Consent
ot graduate adViser.
688 Special Studies in Dance Production
2 hrs.
Selective study within a broad range ot
aspects of dance production with emphaSIS
on theory and practical laboratory experience in conjunction will' dance peltormance May be repeated tor credit P,erequislte: DANC 588 or consent of graduate
adviser. Possible topics include'
Costuming for Dance
Lighting for Dance
Dance Management
690 Graduate Recitaf
6 hrs.
An advanced choreographic
prolect.
culminating in the publiC pertormance of a
major dance work. A portfolio IS required
which includes production designs. musical
notation. movement notation. and rationale
Both an oral examination and the project
evaluation are conducted by a departmental
reviewing committee
PrerequIsite
Consent
of graduate adviser
Open to Graduate Students only-Please
reler to The Graduate College section lor
course description.
700 Master's
6 hrs.

Thesis

Music (MUS)
Bullock. Dllector: Professors Appel. Butler.
Curtis-Smith. Humiston. Ivey. Rappeport.
RICCI. Sanders. Sheldon. Suddendorf. Zupko.
Associate Professols Allgood. Boucher.
Brown. Fulton. Hahnenberg. Hardie. Helm.
Jones. Kynaston. McCarthy. Osborne. Para.
Whaley. Wilson. Work. Zastrow. Assistant
Professor Hutchinson
Open to Upperclass and Graduate Students
500 Applied Music
1-2 hrs.
Private lessons tor the graduate
non-malor area of pertormance

student

In a

501 Master Class
2 hrs.
The study ot literature. performance practices. and techniques tor a specitied musical
medium (instrument or voice). IndiVidual performance assignments will be made appropriate to each student's level of accomplishment.
Class meetings may vary
from small groups of students with common
performance
levels to meetings for the entile class for the purpose of dealing with
materials and techniques common to all performers. May be repeated tor credit.
512 New Music Ensemble
1 hr.
A performing organization which is committed to the performance of mUSIC and mixed
media works in the avant-garde style The
ensemble is open to vocalists and instrumentalists
on an audition basis.
514 Instrumental
Chamber Music
1 hr.
Special ensembles lormed to perlorm standard instrumental chamber music works.

Ensembles may Include a varrety of combinations. Ie. string quartets. woodWind
qUintets. brass quintets. pelcusslon
ensembles. plano trros. etc Credit will be
given only if a suffiCient rehearsal/performance schedule warrants
516 Music Theatre Practicum
1 hr.
A production experrence In mUSIC theatre
Each semester culminates ,n an opera or
musical comedy production
Open to
singers. actors. accompanists.
instrumentalists.
and persons Interested In
ploductlon techniques. AdmiSSion by audition or permission ot the Instructor
May be
repeated tOI credit
517 Collegium
Musicum
1 hr.
Pel formance of early Western MUSIC Open
to all students of the University. Additional
transcription.
arranging. editing. and conducting of early mUSIC is required of enrolled
MUSIC History majors Graduate students
may count not more than two hours of this
course for gr aduatlon. Membership by audition

518 Improvisation
2 hrs.
A course In the fundamentals of Instrumental Improvisation
Assignments will
be made In such areas as Improvisation in
the early music tradition. Improvisation on
given melodiC. harmonic. and/or rhyfhmic
materials. as well as "free" Improvisations
PrerequIsite
MUS 161
519 Vocal Chamber Ensemble
1 hr.
Small vocal ensemble(s) which emphasize
research and limited performance of
speCialized repertoire of one or varrous
perrods of music AdmiSSion by permission
of the Instructor
530 Advanced Choral Conducting
2 hrs.
Supervised experrence In conducting vocal
ensembles The student may be called upon
to prepare an ensemble for publiC performance PrerequiSite MUS 330
531 Advanced
Instrumental
Conducting
2 hrs.
Supervised experrence In conducling instrumental groups The student may be catled upon to prepare an ensemble for public
pertormance
PrerequIsite
MUS 331
540 Elementary
School Music
2 hrs.
EmphaSizes the place of music in the currrculum and the use of music In the day-today actiVities in the classroom
The fundamental mUSical skills are developed In
order to assist the teacher to achieve these
objectives
541 Music Supervision
and
Consultation
2 hrs.
A study of the structurrng and Implementation ot a music education program in the
schools. rn terms of three organizational
relationships: the music administrator
or
supervisor. the scheduled music teacher.
and the unscheduled music consultant. Relation of music specialist to classroom
teacher
542 Studies in Music Education
2 hrs.
TopiC to be announced
Selection will be
made from the following or similar topics:
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Music in the Humanities. Evaluation of
Music Education Materials. and Curriculum
Planning for Innovation in Music Education.
ThiS course may be repeated to an accumulation of not more than four credits.
543 Research in the Psychology
of Music
2 hrs.
Development and employment of research
methods and techniques applied to the
psychology of music. Experrmental projects
will be required in areas dealing with
music/or musical behavior. PrereqUisite:
MUS 380
544 Music Education
Materials: Variable
Topics
2 hrs.
A study of the theoretical bases for, and
practice in. analyzing and evaluating music
for use in music education programs. This
course may be repeated for a maximum of
four credits.
545 Music Theatre Productions
2 hrs.
A course in the techniques of acting. singing. dancing. and producing of musical
theatre. Students will be divided into small
groups. each group having been assigned to
produce scenes or acts from the standard
musical theatre repertory. Assignments in
these groups will include choreographing.
blocking action. directing the music, performing. stagecraft, and other activrties essential to the production. Prerequisite: Junior
standing.
555 Jazz Arranging
2 hrs.
Jazz Arranging is a study of the art of arranging for the jazz ensemble-both
traditional and contemporary.
The course will
undertake a detailed study of instrument
ranges. transpositions, and sound potential,
and will cover voicings. scoring practices.
calligraphy, and contemporary trends within
the medium. PrereqUisite: MUS 161 with
grade of C or better.
556 Advanced Jazz Arranging
2 hrs.
A study and application of the art of arranging tor the jazz ensemble, studio orchestra
and show orchestra. The course will undertake a detailed study of scoring for winds.
brass. strings, voices and percussion in relation to traditionat and contemporary trends
within the medium. Prerequisite: MUS 555
and MUS 264. or MUS 555 and MUS 264
concurrently.
558 Jazz Improvisation
I
2 hrs.
A study and directed application of the fundamentals of jazz improvisation including
basic chord and scale construction and
recognition. harmonic function. chord-scale
relationships and basic blues and popular
song forms. All students will be required to
develop aural and performance skills relative
to those theory skills. Prerequisite: 161, C or
better.
SSg Jazz Improvisation
II
2 hrs.
A study and directed application of advanced techniques of jazz improvisation including
chord extension, voicing. inversions and
substitutions, chord function and progressions and complex scales and their applications. All students will be required to develop
aural and performance skills relative to
those theory skills. Prerequisite: 558, C or
better.
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560 Counterpoint
2 hrs.
A study of the contrapuntal techniques of
the 18th, 19th, and 20th centuries. Written
assignments are closely correlated with the
contrapuntal styles of significant composers.
Prerequisite: 161 with grade of C or better.

575 Musicology
and Research
2 hrs.
Presentation of musicological material in formal writing as well as informal classroom
lecture; specific research projects with emphasis on selection and qualitative Judgment
of materials used.

561 Counterpoint
2 hrs.
A continuation of MUS 560 Prerequisite
MUS 560

576 Musicology
and Research
2 hrs.
A continuation of MUS 575 Prerequisite'
MUS 575.

562 Advanced Composition
2 hrs.
A study of twentieth century techniques in
composition with original work in vocal and
instrumental forms. Prerequisite: MUS 362.

577 Symphonic
Literature
2 hrs.
A survey of music written for symphony orchestra during the Classic and Romantic
periods.

563 Advanced
2 hrs.
A continuation
MUS 562

578 Chamber Music Literature
2 hrs.
A survey of chamber music literature
Classic and Romantic periods.

Composition
of MUS 562. Prerequisite:

566 Musical Acoustics
3 hrs.
A course designed tor the music student.
Discussion as well as laboratory
demonstrations
of such principles as: simple
vibrating systems; waves and wave propagation; complex vibrations; resonance, intensity and loudness levels; tone quality; frequency and pitch; intervals and scales; tuning
and temperament; auditorium and room
acoustics; and psycho-acoustics.
Prerequisite: MUS 161
567 Orchestration
2 hrs.
A study of the characteristics
of instruments, and of arranging for the various
individual choirs, for combinations of choirs,
and for full orchestra. Prerequisite: MUS
261
568 Orchestration
2 hrs.
A continuation of MUS 567. Prerequisite:
MUS 567
570 Introduction
to Musicology
3 hrs.
History, purposes, scope of musicology;
leading historians, past and present; modern
methods of research, with special emphasis
on primary sources and bibliography of the
field.
571 Introduction
to Musicology
3 hrs.
A continuation of MUS 570.
572 Baroque Music (1600-1750)
3 hrs.
A survey of the choral and instrumental
music of the Baroque masters such as J. S.
Bach and G F. Handel. Special attention to
the development of style from monody
through harmonic polyphony. Prerequisite:
MUS 270 and 271.
573 Classical
Music (1750-1800)
2 hrs.
Examination of the chief works of Mozart
and Haydn, with intensive study of symphonic form and the development of the
classic opera. Prerequisites: MUS 270 and
271.
574 Romantic
Music (1800-1910)
3 hrs.
Music of the important composers of the
period beginning with Beethoven, along with
the historical, cultural, and political
background of the era. Special attention is
given to the development of Nationalism.
Prerequisites: MUS 270 and 271.

of the

579 Operatic Literature
2 hrs.
A survey of opera from 1600 to the present
580 Solo Literature:
(topics)
2 hrs.
Solo literature for a specific medium (voice.
piano, violin, etc) will be studied from a
theoretical, historical, and performance paint
of view. Topics to be announced. May be
repeated for credit. Prerequisite' MUS 270
and 271
581 Choral Music Literature
3 hrs.
A survey of choral music (mass. motet. anthem. cantata. oratorio) from the
Renaissance through the Romantic period.
582 Western Music Before 1600
4 hrs.
A survey of music to 1600. Major
developments in style, notation and performance practices will be stressed using
works of theorists and primary manuscript
sources.
583 Jazz History and Literature
4 hrs.
A survey of the history of jazz including
aspects of sociology and history as they
relate to the art form of jazz. All periods in
jazz history. from its earliest roots in Africa
and the slave culture in the United States.
up through the blues, dixieland. swing. bop.
mainstream and the more eclectic period of
jazz rock and free-form jazz will be explored
Important works will be examined from each
period in order to grasp the essentials of a
particular style.
590 Studies in Pedagogy
1-4 hrs.
Topics to be announced. Selection will be
made from the following: Piano Pedagogy.
Vocal Pedagogy. String Pedagogy. Brass
Pedagogy. Woodwind Pedagogy. Pedagogy
of Teaching Theory, or similar topics. May
be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: 300
level applied voice or permission of instructor.
593 Piano Technology
1 hr.
An introduction to piano technology in which
various aspects of the technician's art are
investigated. Important topics covered include mechanics of the musical scale, art of
tuning in equal temperament. and construction of modern grand and vertical
pianos. The course is designed to give the
student valuable insights into the field of
piano technology in order that he or she

might intelligently plllchase and cale fOI thiS
Instrument
Not intended to train tunels
594 Electronic
Media
2 hrs.
The purpose of thiS course IS fa expose the
student to the equipment used In various
recording situations and ItS operation. as
well as dlscussmg 1I1eartistiC use of thiS
equipment
Althougll predominately
a technique course. areas which affect fhe creallve
aspects 01 the final recording will be
discussed (such as microphone placement
tasteful vs inappropriate edlling. etc) In addition to the recording aspects. olller electronic Inslruments used In performances
Will
be surveyed. including syntllesizers of
various types (both keyboard and nonkeyboard) and traditional electronic instruments (guitars. electronic organs. electronic pianos. and various sound modification deVices)
597 Projects in Music
1-4 hrs.
A program of Independent study to prOVide
the unusually qualified music student with
the opportunity to explore a tOPIC or problem
of interest. under the guidance of one of the
filculty of the department
The Initiative for
planning the prolect must come from the
student and must be approved by the faculty
member proposed to supervise the study
PrerequIsite
Application approved by
Department
598 Readings in Music
1-4 hrs.
Graduate students may enroll in thiS course
after consultation With the graduate adViser
Open to Graduate

Students

Only

600 Applied Music
1·4 hrs.
Private lessons for the graduate student In
the malar performance area Includes conducting
610 Introduction
to Research in Music
3 hrs.
A course in the general methods and techniques of research in 1I1efield of mUSIC
Students will complete a comprehenSive
bibliography. an annotated bibliography. and
a research paper In the area of concentration of the" graduate program of study
617 Opera Workshop
2 hrs.
A production experience in acting. singing.
accompanying.
and producing of mUSical
theatre The class is offered each semester
and culminates in the performance of an
opera or operatic scenes Open to advanced
singers. pianists. and persons interested in
production techniques
AdmiSSion IS by personal interview with fhe Instructor
628 Performance
Practices in String
Literature
2 hrs.
Topics will be chosen from the follOWing
Eighteenth Century. Nineteenth Century.
Twentieth Century. and selected Chamber
Literature
The course may be repeated for
credll Prerequislle
Admission to the Applied
String Curriculum or permission of the instructor.
640 Band Techniques
and Organization
2 hrs.
Organization of the school instrumental program Rehearsal techniques
Survey of band
literature
Analysis and diSCUSSion of the
problems ot the instrumental teacher

MUSIC
641 Choral Techniques
and
2 hrs
The study of choral activities
organization. repertoire. style.
ing technique
balance. blend.
phrasing. rel,ealsal tecllnique.
ting

Organization
relation to
diction. singtone quality.
and conduc-

III

642 Philosophy
of Music Education
2 hrs.
Designed to acquaint the student with
aesthetic and pragmatic thinking regarding
the nature and value at IllUSIC. and to provide a latlonale for curllcular development
and teacher behavior
650 Seminar in Music Education
2 hrs.
Each participant will be expected to develop
a project which is of Interest to him or her.
but each project will be subject to group
discussion. review. and analysis. The lectures and reading will deal with the entire
tield of music education
658 Techniques
of Research in Music
Education
2 hrs.
Available research in music education will
be analyzed as to method and tecllnique.
Outlines will be submitted for proposed
studies Involving the techniques thus
discovered. and one will be developed.
659 The Teaching of Applied Music
2 hrs.
Survey of teaching problems Involved in
mUSIC of varrous perrods and styles Critical
analysIs of performances
In student's major
performance medium. as well as other
media. will be required Pedagogical problems of teaching both secondary and
university age level students will be considered
660 Advanced Counterpoint
2 hrs.
Contrapuntal techniques of the t6th. 17th.
18th. 19th. and 20th centuries
Written
assignments are closely correlated with
analysIs of the contrapuntal styles of significant composers
May be repeated for credit
Prerequisite'
MUS 561
661 Modal Counterpoint
2 hrs.
A study of modal counterpoint as exemplified by the composers of the 16th century. Practical application
through written
assignments In the style of the period. Prerequisite Graduate standing in music.
662 Seminar in Composition
2 hrs.
The completion of an original composition of
larger scope in any medium. accompanied
by analysIs of advanced works and reading
assignments. May be repeated for credit.
PrerequIsite
MUS 563.
664 Form in Music
2 hrs.
A survey of the musical forms. large and
small. used from the Baroque period to the
present day Analysis of both structure and
texture of representative
works of the
various periods and styles
665 Band Arranging
2 hrs.
Instruction In sCaling for small wind instrument ensembles and the band. Opporfunlty will be provided to hear the results of
each student's work

666 The Teaching of Theory
2 hrs.
Analysis of various techniques. philosophies.
and materials used in teaching theory and
their relative strengths and weaknesses. Application of what we know about the learning
processes to theory and the Dractical application ot theory to all musical study.
667 Advanced Orchestration
2 hrs.
Scoring projects for full orchestra, solo and
orchestra, and chorus and orchestra
Analysis of the orchestral techniques of 20th
century composers. Projects employing the
orchestral techniques of the avant-garde.
May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite'
MUS 568
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the case of music education students. will
satisfy Ihe "ferminal project" requlremenl
(MUS 691) or. in the case of music therapy
stUdents. will provide the data basis for the
required MUS 700. Master's TheSiS When
this course is the culminating project for the
master's degree, an oral examination on the
project and related areas is an integral part
of the requirements. PrerequiSite: MUS 610
or ED 601
689 Music Teaching
Practicum
2 hrs.
A course for teaching assistants which pro
vides for faculty instruction. observation.
and supervision in the area of the teaching
assignment. The course shall be taken durIng the first semester of appointment.

670 Seminar in Musicology
1 hr.
Research projects from all areas of fhe
history of music. Each student will present
his or her findings bOfh as a formally written
paper and as a seminar report. Emphasis
will be placed on writing style, manner of
presentation. scholarship. and validity of
conclusions.

690 Graduate Recital
2 hrs.
Presentation of a full-length recital in the
student's area of concentration (applied
music or composition). When this course is
the culminating project for the master's
degree. an oral examination on ti,e reCital
materials and related areas is an integral
part of the requirement.

671 Seminar in Musicology
1 hr.
A continuation of MUS 670.

691 Special Project in Music
Education
2 hrs.
A research project in the area of the
teaching of music. The nature of the special
project is to be determined in consultation
with the Graduate Adviser and appropriate
members of the graduate faculty. Projects
must be approved prior to registration. Wilen
this course is the culminating project for the
master's degree. an oral examination on the
project and related areas is an integral part
of the requirements. May be repeated for
credit.

672 Medieval Music
3 hrs.
The history of music in Western Europe from
Gregorian Chant through the 14th century.
Special attention will be given to problems of
musical notation and how they relate to
musical style. Projects will involve the
transcription of music from older notational
systems to modern nofation.
673 Renaissance
Music
3 hrs.
The hisfory of music in Western Europe during the 15th and 16th centuries. Special attention will be given to problems of musical
notation and how they relate to musical
style. Projects will involve the transcription
of music from older notational systems to
modern notation.
677 Contemporary
Music
2 hrs.
A survey of trends in European music and
music of the Americas from about 1910 to
the present day.
679 Composers
2 hrs.
An investigation of the life and works of a
significant composer. The particular composer selected for Sfudy during a given
semester will be indicated in the schedule of
classes. The course may be repeated for
credit when dealing with a different composer.
680 Seminar in Music Therapy
2 hrs.
A course designed to permit the sfudent to
explore selecfed areas of music therapy.
i.e .. therapeutic teChniques. evaluation procedures. or the role of music therapy in a
variety of settings (hospital, school. community). A project is required, which will be
subject to group analysis and discussion.
The course may be repeated for credit.
681 Research in Musical Behavior
2 hrs.
Development and employment of research
methods and techniques to the pSyChology
of music and/or music educafion. Students
enrolled in this course will be responsible for
an experimental research project Which, in

Private Music Study-Open
Students Only

to Graduate

500 Applied Music
1-2 hrs.
Graduate students whO are not majoring In
applied music and who do not meet
graduate performance level may register for
this course. May be repeated for a total of
not more than three credit hours
600 Applied Music
1-4 hrs.
Qualified graduate students may study in applied music for a total of four semester
hours per semester in the major performance area. Three or more credits requires
60 minutes per week of instruction and
necessary practice. May be repeated for
credit. Includes private conducting study
Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College section for
course descriptions.
700 Master's
6 hrs.

Thesis

710 Independent
2-6 hrs.

Research

712 Professional
2-12 hrs.

Field

Experience
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Theatre (TH EA)
Williams, Chairperson; Professor Grandstaff;
Associate Professors Fleischhacker,
Karsten, L. Stillwell, V. Stillwell; Assistant
Protessor Roehrick.
500 Studies in Theatre: Variable Topics
Variable
Selected topics within the broad range of
theatre. Emphasis upon concepts, theory,
and advanced skills. Repeatable for credit
under a different title. Examples of topics for
study include: Advanced Directing; Advanced Make-up; Advanced Technical Theatre;
Design for the Theatre; Developmental
Theatre Service; Informal Drama for Jr./Sr.
High; Story Theatre; Theatre Administration;
Theatre Production; Touring Theatre
540 Acting Studio
3 hrs.
An advanced course in the art of
emphasis on the individual needs
dent actor. Repeatable for credit
hours. Prerequisite: THEA 340 or
instructor.

acting with
of the stuup to six
consent of

570 Development
of Theatre Art
3 hrs.
A survey of the development of theatre art
and its relationship to the concurrent
development in other arts. Recommended
for students considering graduate study in
the fine arts. Prerequisite: THEA 370, 371 or
consent of instructor.
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Blind Rehabilitation

emphasize the sensory. conceptual and performance levels needed for independent
travel in a variety of environments

Graduate

Kaallela. Cililrrperson. Professors Blasch.
Suterko. Associate Professors LaDuke.
Weessles. Assistant Professors Luxton.
Ponclllll",

597 Introduction

Offerings:

Bllild Rehabilitation
Health and Human Selvlces
Occupational Thelapy
Social WOlk
Speech Pathology and AudlOlo(IY

SERVICES

(BLRH)

Open to Upperclass

and Graduate

588 The Dynamics

of Blindness

Students
and

Rehabilitation
2 hrs.
This course plesents an overview of blindnoss and tile blilldness service delivery
systems The social. psychological. educatlondl lecreatlonal and vocational effects on
hlillel and on visually Imparred adults are emphasized

589 Inter-Professional

Blind Multi-Handicapped
1 he.

Seminar Regarding
Persons

Tills course plesents an Interdisciplinary
apploactl to the study of multi-handicapping
conditions In which blindness IS a common
dcnomlll3tor

590 Physiology and Function of the Eye
2 hrs.
Tho an"tomy. structure, and function of the
pYf'. along With vallOus eye diseases and
Illalfunctlons. are stressed In this course.
Thf' student IS familiarized with various eye
conditions. and therr relationship to
Icilabilitation
practice is emphaSized
591 Braille and Other

Communication
Methods
2 hrs.
This course IS deSigned to teach the braille
I,te, aly code as It applies to Rehabilitation
feaclllllg
Braille leaching methods are also
plesented

592 Education

of the Blind and Partially
Sighted
2 hrs.
This course provides an Introduction to the
ways In which blindness and visual impairment affect blind children. and an overView
01 the education systems serving them.
History of education of visually handicapped
children. the effects of a visual Impairment
on child development, educatronal assessment and planning and curriculum adaptation are explored

594 Principles

of Orientation
and Mobility
3 hrs.
ThiS course covers an examlllat,on and application of the fundamental principles
underlying the acquisition and interpretation
of sensory IIlformatlon by severely visually
Imparred IndiViduals

595 Introduction

to Orientation
and
Mobility
4 hrs.
The content of thiS course relates to problems of non-visual orientation and mobility.
Slinulated expellences are provided which

to Cecutiency
2 hrs.
This course deals with assessment and
remediation of functional problems encountered by low vision persons. Emphasis
is placed on optical, non-optical and electronic aids which increase visual functioning.
In addition, the nature and needs of low vision persons and the interprofessional
nature of low vision services are stressed.

598 Readings
1-4 hrs.

in Blind

Rehabilitation

This course is arranged on an individual
basis to provide students an opportunity to
pursue independently the study of special
areas of interest in depth.

599 Gerontology
2 hrs.
This course offers an overview of the
demographic, economic, health, social and
psychological crrcumstances of the aging
popufatlon in the United States, and the
related service systems.
Open to Graduate

664 Principles

Students

Only

of Rehabilitation

Teaching
3 hrs.
This course is concerned with the development and the current status of rehabilitation
teaching as an occupation, with particular
emphasis upon the teaching methods and
human interrelationships
which are essential
in instructing visually impaired adults in
skills of independent living.

690 Methods

and Techniques
of Teaching
Braille and Other Areas of
Communication.
3 hrs.
Adaptive communication
methods used by
visually handicapped persons and the techniques of teaching them are explored in this
course. Specifically, braille, handwriting,
listening and recording devices, typewriting,
and computer technology are presented.
This course also includes a supervised practical teaching experience with a visually handicapped person.

695 Practicum

in Orientation
and Mobility
4 hrs.
This course provides supervised teaching
experiences with blind or visually impaired
individuals In a variety of settings.

710 Independent
Research
2-6 hrs.
This course requires the completion of a
creditable research project related to blind
rehabilitation, conducted with faculty
guidance.
712 Professional

Field Experience
2-12 hrs.
This course requires a supervised internship
experience in an organization that serves
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blind and vlsu'lily Impaired persons. dUllng
which the opportunity IS provided tor pi actical application of prrnclples nnd melhods In
blind rehabilitation

Health and Human
Services (H HS)
511 The Heafth System

and Its

Environment
3 hrs.
This course provides a descrrptlve analySIS
ot the organization 01 the health system The
student who participates can expect to gain
an understanding of the structure of healfh
services as well as the processes ot operaflon of fhe selvice system and the ways In
which consumers mClke use at Hie system
The analySIS focuses on tile Interplay ot
forces Within the system as well as between
fhe system and ItS environment
512 Health Resources
Administration
3 hrs.
This course IS an Introducflon to prlnclplcs
and problems ot healtll rcsourccs administration
The course locuses on two maJOI areas FirS\. In a general Introduction
concerning thc structure ot the Iinancing of
health serVices. the course explores publiC
and private mechanisms. Insurance, and
otllOr finanCing plans Second Ihe course
cxamlnes the prinCiples ot f,nancl'll admlnlstr'ltlon
for health scrvlces In tile Institutional and private-practice
setting In
thiS conlext m"jor cillrent Issues and problems such as cost containment In health
t,nanclng are analyzed
513 Special Studies in Health Care
Organization
and Delivery
Variable
ThiS course dCi'ls With IntenSive analySIS of
the organization. deSign. and delivery at
11ealth care serVices In speCialized arcas
The speCialized areas cover long-term. mental Iwalth and mental retardation services.
and group medical pracllce
514 Basic Principles
and Organization
of
Health Planning
3 hrs.
ThiS course IS an Introduction to the prlncrples and mel hods 01 planning In the health
system. It Includes a descrrptlve analysis of
the Significance of planning effective heallh
care services. alternative planning
trameworks. and technical approaches to
the planning process In addition the course
surveys the history of planning In the health
systems as well as the current structure arrangements for carrYing out planning in the
heallh arena bolil at the macro and micro
levels

515 Administrative

Functions
in the
Health Care Setting
3 hrs.
ThiS course focuses on the knowledge and
skills necessary for the major admrnlstratlve
functions In health organizations
These 111clude goal seiling. decrslon making. personnel management. data processing. service
deSign. and general prrnclples of financial
management
530 Clinical Theory for Health and Human
Services
1-4 hrs.
ThiS course covers selected theorres which
torm the foundation for health and human
service pracflce In speCialized areas

SERVICES
lTlethods

which

IllPldpC'llllCillly

hy

Studenfs ale expected to master tile contcnt
as a baSIS tor bUilding loundatlon knowlr'dgc
tor clinical practice TlleolY of envllonmental
he31111.systems theory 101tile hcalth setting.
theorres of substance abuse 101 rlll1slng and
medical plactlce. and comrllLlIlrty 11eallll
theory are among the pOSSible areas ot
study The speCifiC tOPiCS are announced
With each semesler oflerrng Plr'requlsltr'
Consent of Instluctor

111('

531 Introduction
3 hrs.

ev;!lU;11rorl

to Holistic

Health

Care

The prrmary purpose ot thiS course IS to PIOVide an Introduction 10 the pllllosopllles.
theorres. and concepts Involved In holiStiC
health care It IS meant to scrve both as a
general educallonal experrence fOI persons
Wishing to become familiar With holism and
as essential baSIC Instruction for pel sons
Wishing to apply for admiSSion to the
graduate speCialty program In HoliStiC
Health Care Prerequlslle
Graduate status

560 Clinical

Practice in Selected Health
and Human Service Areas
1-4 hrs.
TillS course covers varrable tOP'CS In cllllical
health and human service practice
It IS a
skills development coulse which 11elps
students to become ploflclent In specrflc
techniques and procedures related to patient
care or client service Clinical applications of
biofeedback. clinical p,act,cc In genetic
counseling. tile role of the healtll team In
clinical practice. the patient and clinical
laboratory services. baSIC clinical skills 101
the substance abuse setting. and community
health education practice are among the
possible areas of sludles The specrflc areas
are announced with eacll semestel
PrercqUlsite Consent of Instructol

561 Problem

Solving in Health and
Human Service Organizations
1-4 hrs.
ThiS seminar covers varrable tOPiCS relating
to problem solVing In health and human SCIvices. It is a skills development course
whrch 11elps students to become ploflClent
With theoretical contructs and spec,t,c procedures fOI application In the 11ealth ill1d
human services system Technology for
health planning. the healtll syslem and ItS
envrronmen\. organization of health practice
teams. and financial problem solVing III the
health agency are among 1I1eloplcs
covered The specifiC tOPiCS to be discussed
are announced With each semester offerrng
PrerequIsite: Consent of Instructor

570 Field Education
1-6 hrs.

ThiS registration IS deSigned to give the student a total learning experrence durrng
which the Sludent can apply some of the
knowledge and Information obtained In the
health and human services academiC setting
and further develop and refine his/her professional skills with the gUidance and
assistance of those profeSSionals currenlly
working in the heallh and human service
area. By permission of Instructor
Open to Graduate Students Only

650 Seminar

in Holistic

Methods,

Part I

3 hrs.
The seminar IS team taught and prOVides
students With a broad overview of methods
which may be utilized In a hollSllc heallh
care setting. Everyone or two sessions a
new faculty member representing a different
sort of expertise or perspective will gUide
students through a different holistic mefhod
The seminar prOVides a prrnclpal body of 111formation and some personal expellence In

Cd 11 he
d

USPO

holistiC

11C'dlth

edit'

pf<lr.lltIOllPI !C'q,lIolpss 01 thl' sllJOl,nt s prlllclpdl dlsCrplHl,lrV rnlPIPsl or t!dlrllflg
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Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College section for
course description.

712 Professional

Field

2-12 hrs.

Occupational
(OT)

Experience

Therapy

Rider Cll~lIpelson.
Professor TVllddl1
Assocl"te P,ofesso,s Busll. Coopel
Edwalds. Lukens. Rlchaldson. Smrt\1
Asslst"nt P,ofessor Hempllr11
Open to Upperclass and Graduate Students

510 Arts and Crafts for Rehabilitation
Teachers of the Blind
2 hrs.
Includes methods and techolques of
teaching needlework. ceramics. and leathelWOIk to Visually handicapped adults
597 Studies

in Occupational
Therapy
2-4 hrs
Examines selected tOPiCS wlthlll the Ileid at
Occupational Therapy TopiCS conSldeled
Will vary Irom semestel to semester
May be
repeated tor cledlt P,e,equls,tes
Advanced
O.T. major or departmental permisSion
Open to Graduate Students Only

610 Professional
3 hrs.

tssues

Issues Will be diSCUSS,In active pellt In COrlln3tlon;:11 orgCllllzallollal
and/or leglsl~tlve plocesses relaled to t\1e
I esoilition of il SPCCrflC Issue Students
potenllal for tutule profeSSional leC1dershlp
Will be emphaSized

Current

and

munlty.

state.

ed Students

emf'lqlnq

Will take
01

SOCIAL WORK
633 Administration
of Occupational
Therapy
3 hrs.
ThiS course utilizes the basIc skills of administration (planning. organizing, directing,
coordrnatlng, and cont,oll,ng) III the development of a modet of practice for Occupational Therapy services These serVices will
be developed for an agency or Institution
that does not now offer Occupational
Therapy serVices, or for an agency or 111stltutlon whose serVices need to be expanded In addition to the model ot plactlce, the
student will prepare a grant plOposal that
could be used to Initiate funding for the
model PrerequIsites
Undergladuate
or
basIc course In administrative
tunctlons and
SIX months of occupational
thelapy
fieldwork
640 Theory in Occupational
Therapy
3 hrs,
ThiS course will explore core concepts,
models, and paradigms of the past. present.
and future and their Influence on education,
research, administration,
and the practice of
Occupational Therapy Components of
theory, formulation ot theory, and the effect
of theory development of occupational
therapy will also be explored PrerequIsite
Six months at occupational therapy
fieldwork.
660 Research in Occupational
Therapy
3 hrs.
The purpose of this course IS to explore
research In Occupational Therapy and
related fields and develop each student's
researcll and writing skills as applied to thiS
profession
It will Include review and critique
of occupational
therapy research, recognition and application of ethical practices,
Identification of researchable questions, participation in research, statistical analysis,
and development of a research proposal All
of the above are applied to occupational
therapy Prequlsltes
Statistics and Research
Methods and six months of occupational
therapy fieldwork
686 Integration
Seminar
3 hrs,
ThiS course will rntegrate content and experiences from prerequiSite core and
cognate courses and focus on the relevance
of thiS knowledge to Occupational
Therapy
and apply It to preparation for the theSIS or
non-thesIs capstone experience (6 hours ot
700,710, or 712) Student presentations
Will
relate area ot cognate Interest to the field of
Occupational Therapy and Identify the
significance of service to specific populations or advancement of the profeSSion
through research, theoretical development.
andlor education
PrerequIsites
OT 610,
633, 640, 660, and three hours In a cognate
area
Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College section for
course descriptions.
700 Master's
6 hrs,

Thesis

710 Independent
2·6 hrs.

Research

712 Professional
2-12 hrs.

Field

Experience

Social Work (SWRK)
Professors Barstow, Burian, Flynn, Kramer,
Pawlak, Reid, Winberg: Associate Professors,
Deshler, Greene, Joslyn, Lelghninger,
Ush, McCaslrn, Overbeck, Thompson:
ASSistant Professors Blakely, Cooney, Jones,
Mathews, Reeser, Wertkrn.
All Social Work courses are graded on a
Credit/No Credit baSIS for students in the
M.S.W. program. All other students should
register for regular credit

Social Policy
Open to Upperclass and Graduate Students
512 Social Policy and Service Delivery in
Selected Problem Areas
3 hrs.
Intensive study in selected fields of service,
specializations,
and social problem areas.
Attention is focused on learning about the
major social policy issues associated with
the service or problem area, Specific topics
wi If be announced each semester. Prerequisite Consent of instructor.
513 Social Welfare and the Law
3 hrs.
The legat bases of organized social welfare
and social work practice are examined
through the study of selected examples of
social legislation and judicial decisions, the
legislative process, development of administrative regulations, and court organization Illustrative case studies are used to
demonstrate how social workers can
manage within the restrictions and opportunities presented by legat institutions and
practices in social and individual case situations Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
572 Community
Agency Resources
2 hrs.
A study of community agencies and
resources for those concerned with family
and personal problems. Emphasis is placed
upon the availability of these resources and
their effective use by business and industry,
speech therapist, guidance counselors,
teachers, etc, May not be used as credit
towards the M.S.W. degree.
Open to Graduate Students Only
610 Foundations
of Social Welfare Policy
3 hrs.
This first course in social welfare policy in
the graduate curriculum explores and identifies the social. political, economic,
historical, and philosophical foundations of
American social welfare. Emphasis is given
to the SOCial conditions of poverty and
racism and the structure of social services,
particularly as developed through social
legislation. The disciplined study of social
welfare policy is pursued by the use of a
range of explicitly stated analytic
frameworks in which alternative choices in
social policy and sociat provisions are made
visible. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
612 Social Policy and Service Delivery in
Selected Problem Areas
3 hrs.
Intensive study of problem solving
frameworks for the solution and management of selecfed social problems. Attention
is focused on the roles of policy analysis
and formulation, and service delivery in the
problem-solving
process. Specific topic will
be announced each semester. May be
repeated for credit. Prerequisite: Consent of
instructor.
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614 International
Social Welfare:
Comparative
Social Security System
3 hrs.
A comparative analysis of selected
characteristics
of a group of western and
non-western social welfare systems and the
differentiat cultural values and social conditions from which they are derived. SOCial
work practice in the U.S. is contrasted With
counterpart activities in other countries.
PrereqUisite' SWRK 610 or consent of Instructor.

Social and Behavioral
Theory
Open to Graduate Students Only
630 Social Change Theory and
Community
Analysis
3 hrs.
The community as a field of action for social
change and decision making is analyzed.
Several conceptions of social change and
stability are reviewed. The processes of
community decision making are examined. A
social systems framework is used as the
conceptual base for analYSIS In both areas.
Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
631 Individual
Growth and Development
3 hrs.
This course will focus on an understanding
of personality, individual functioning, and
change throughout the life cycle. Specific
emphasis will be placed on biological
substrates, the person's emotional life, and
how these factors interrelate with the
socialization process and environmental
variations. Ethnic and racial variables will be
explored as they affect personatity development. Theoretical approaches may include
psychoanalytic
ego psychology, cognitive
functioning, and learning theories. Concurrent and interrelated with these theories is a
focus on "social role concepts" as they affect a social work case assessment and
practice interventions. PrerequiSite: Consent
of instructor,
632 Organizational
Theory for Human
Service Management
3 hrs.
This course is designed to provide the Jtudent with knowledge ot and skill in the
analysis of organizational operations in the
human service agency. The course content
covers a general review of major theories of
organization with intensive work on the open
systems strategy. In addition, selected
special areas such as personnel management and interagency relations are covered
Prerequisite: SWRK 630 or consenf of instructor.
638 Psychopathology
and Social
Deviance as Related
to Social Work Practice
3 hrs.
This course focuses on the understanding of
psychopathology
and sociat deviance with
specific emphasis on the interface of
biological, pSYChological, and socio-cultural
variables. Emphasis will be placed upon
social work assessment and practice interventions. The development ot mental illness and emotional disturbance will be examined from several theoretical
perspectives Which may include
psychoanalytic,
phenomenological
behavior,
communications,
and symbolic interactional
approaches. Societal stigmas and labeling
by the family, the community, and social
agencies will be explored as they affect
various populations, e.g" majority/minOrity
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groups. Research studies tram social
psychiatry, social psychology, sociology, and
anthropology will be discussed, when applicable. Prerequisite' SWRK 631 or consent
of Insfructor.

Social Welfare Research
and Technology
Open to Graduate Students Only

640 Research

Methods

in

Social Work
3 hrs.
The purposes of this course are threefold:
(1) to increase sfudent knowledge of the
methods of empirical research as a tool for
social work knowledge building: (2) to improve student capacity tor research consumption and utilization in social work practice: (3) to develop elementary skills in the
machine processing, analysis, and presentation ot data. Classroom instruction includes
lecture and discussion plus laboratory sessions designed to familiarize students with
data processing, electronic computer, and
calculator equipment. Prerequisite: Consent
of instructor

645 Social Welfare

Policy, Planning, and
Administration
Technologies
3 hrs.
The purpose of this course is to provide
students with knowledge and beginning skills
in a variety of analytical tools and
technologies designed to aid in social
welfare policy, planning, and administrative
operations. Emphasis is given to skill
development in the use of various advanced
technologies. Prerequisite: SWRK 630 or
consent of instructor.

648 Consultation,

Supervision,
and
Program Development
in Social Treatment
3 hrs.
Consultation and supervision are examined
and explicated as basic methods for maxImizing program-service
effectiveness
in
social treatment. These methods are interfaced with the processes of program design,
development, and evaluation. Program
development may include in-service training,
the creation of new resources to meet
specific community problems, and designing
treatment programs, with attention to minority/maJority issues or content in all these
areas. Prerequisite' SWRK 661 or consent of
instructor.

Social Work Practice
Open to Upperclass and Graduate Students
562 Community
Organization
in Urban
Areas
3 hrs.
Social welfare planning and social action
methods are studied as approaches for
preventing and resolving aspects of social
problems Emphasis is placed on the
organizing of neighborhood and consumer
groups In order to Increase social Interaclion
and improve social conditions. Prerequisite'
Consent of instructor

563 Social Work Concepts

in
Rehabilitation
3 hrs.
Application of social work problem solving
concepts to social-psychological
problems In
the broad field of physical and mental
rehabilitation
Both Individualized services
and programmatic
Impllcalions are given
consideration
Open to M.S.W. students and
students Irom related professional departments, with consent of instructor.

SERVICES

565 Correctional

Process and Techniques
3 hrs.
An overview ot the cOrlectlonal process as It
can operate in probation. prison, and parole
to alter the criminal behavior patterns of
legally defined offenders A broad
perspectrve IS employed based on eXlsllng
criminological
Iheory and accumulated
knowledge of the phenomenon at crllne ond
delinquency
Selected techniques lor correctional behaVior modifications are studied III
relation to a typology of normative deViancy
In terms 01 both etiology and rel,ab,l,lal,on
PrerequIsite Consent of InSlluctor

566 Social Services

in Schools
3 hrs.
The role of the SOCial Worker In elementary
and secondary schools and Ihe necessary
adaptations in the changes taking place In
the educational scene are examined and
evalualed
Problem solVing apploaches ole
given special attenlion within the structure
and organization at the schools and their
relationships with the surrounding community The specifiC contributions 01 a School
SOCial Worker as a helping person to Ihe
pupils, the school staff. and the homes by
various Intervenllve means are explored
PrerequIsite' Consenl at Instluclor

567 Institutional

Correctional

3 hrs.
SOCial work treatment
slltutlonal correctional
Consent 01 Instructor

Social

Work

wllllin a variety 01 Insettings PrerequIsite

568 Social Work in Non-Institutional

Correctional
Settings
3 hrs.
SOCial work treatment wllh proballonels,
parolees, and other non-Inslitutlonal
services PrerequIsite' Consent 01 Instruclor
569 Juvenile Justice
3 hrs.
The course deals wllh IIle processing ot 01lenders through the juvenile Justice system
With concentration
on the phllosoplly and
functioning of luvenlle courts Personal and
organizational factors that are assOCiated
With or that determine offenders' passage
through the luvenlle court are examined
PrerequIsite' Consent of Instruclor

636 Theory and Practice of Group
Treatment
3 hrs
Focus of the seminar IS on the Iheory and
practice of group work In SOCial treatment
settings Conslderallon IS given to such
Issues as group dynamiCs, leadership, compOSition, direct and Indirect Inlerventlon, the
use of program under varrous condilions
to Social

Work

Practice

3 hrs.
Unique features 01 the prolesslon of SOCial
work are inlroduced In thiS beglnnrng practrce course A problem-solving
framework is
prOVided as the basis of Identllying and
analyZing various Individual and SOCial problems, developing plans for problem alleViation, carrying out and monitorrng 01 the plan
and evaluation of effectiveness
In addition,
selected theoretical orrentatlons which offer
practice alternatives to the problem-solvlllg
approach are examined for the pUlpose of
helping each student conceptualize and
develop an approach to practice which IS
theoretically and professionally sound The
focus throughout the course IS on the role
and responSibilities 01 the practitlonel
Prerequisite: Concurrent enrollment in SWRK 671
or consent of instructor
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664 Social Work Practice

in Special Areas
3 hrs.
Siudy of ploblem solvlnq III specialized
areas of SOCial WOIk pr;,cllce
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the lole at Ill<' SOCial work PldCtltloller III
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a maximum
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Abuse II
3 hrs
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Open to Graduate Students Only
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671 Field Education
Problem Solving
3 hrs.
ThiS
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IS HlP

Hle master's

currentlv

Only

in Social

flold

proqrdlll.

Welfare

pr;:lcllCP

dnd

COtJrse

It IS taken

III

con-

wIIIl SWRK 661 III oldC'r to max-

11111Ze tile

IIlIPICrl,HlQP

bplweCll

classroom

and field Til(' field WalK IS deSigned 10 PIOVide "n oppoltunlty tal eftectlve SOCial Walk
practICe
The course consists 01 IIl1ee UllltS 1) fOUl
weeks of (l COlllllllllllCdllons
Idb as an Intloductlon to till' field expellPlice
~) sixteen
houls pel weeK In <111
"qency fOI ti,e leof the
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672 Field Education
Intervention
3 hrs.
ThiS

With

community

prdcllcP
illld

a

field

III SWRK
Work

course

In

IS a COnllnU<ltlon

01 the field l'XpC'llencr' of SWRK 671 Continued oppoltunlty to develop and define
skills

necessary

for effective

socl31

work

plactlce IS plovlded
Tile coulse consists of
two units 1) sixteen haUlS pel week In an
agencv and 2) sernlnars With the facully
liaison The SenllllalS Will be sclleduled WIlil
regard fa the needs of 1I1estudenfs PrerequIsite SWRK 671
676 Field Education
in Social Treatment
3 hrs.
Placernent Will be ,n an agency unit through
which experrences In SOCial treatment
(casewolk and gloup Walk) ale offered MafOI empllaslS wril be on developmenf of skill
III direct

SOCial work

FOl studenfs

practice

dernonstlatlng

With

clients

lead,l1eSS and

WllO ;",tlclpate assumpflon of supervisory
IdSks 1I1Ilnl'dlately follOWing graduaflon. fhe
placement plan and experrences Will afford
pllmary empllasis In skill development and in
llle lange of supervisory role fasks and
lesponslbilifies
Campus or field-based
semlnals Will supplement the field expellence
PrerequIsite
SWRK 672 or consent of Instluctor, concurrenf With SWRK
666
677 Field Education
in Social Planning
and Administration
3 hrs.
Students are prOVided With direct experience
In dealing With problems of communify plannlllg fOI I,urnan welfare. and ,n the adrll,n,st,at,on 01 service delivery systems
SpeCialized field placement 111SOCial welfare
orgdnlzatlol1s

or special

programs

()re ar-

Ianged III accordance wlfh student Inferesfs
and abilities P,erequls,fe
SWRK 672 or consenf ot IIlsfructol. concurrent wlfh SWRK
667
678 Advanced
Field Education
in Social
Treatment
3 hrs.
Contlnuaflon of 676 Students will remain In
field placement
Drrect SOCial treafmenf (or
supelvlsory) pracflce will confinue Added
emphaSIS Will be directed fo skill developrnerl! requlslfe to diSCiplined performance at
fhe beginning level of competence for SOCial
work practice In direct treatment (or superVISOIY) roles Allenflon will be given to the
concept of self-responsibility
for profeSSional
development
Experrences Will be offered
which prOVide pr act Ice In leadersilip roles
Campus or field-based seminars Will supplement the field experrence Prerequlsife
SWRK 676, concurrenf wifh SWRK 668.
679 Advanced
Field Education
in Social
Planning and Administration
3 hrs.
Continuation of SOCial Work 677 Further
ernphasls In profeSSional role development
fOI planning and administrative
pracfice Skill
learning asslgnmenfs Will Include supervised
work In such areas as planning approaches,
program development. budgeting, intormatlon systerns, personnel. management and
the organization of groups for Involvemenf in
problem-solving
acfivitles
PrerequiSite·
SWRK 677. concurrent wlfh SWRK 669

Special Seminars
Projects
Open to Upperclass

and

and Graduate

Students

564 Special Studies in Social Welfare
Practice
1-4 hrs.
Sfudy of selected tOPiCS relafed to fhe
theory and practice of social welfare actiVities and endeavors
Focus Will be on
loles of 11uman service workers and
melilodologies
uUI,zed In fhese roles ,n a
lange of SOCial welfare areas. SpecifiC
tOPiCS Will be announced
Prerequisite: Consent of Instructor
597 Teaching Apprenticeship
in Sefected
Social Work Curriculum
Areas
1-4 hrs
The course focuses on fhe development of
educational skills for SOCial workers fhrough
faculty-drrecled
participation in teaching act,v,f,es In a selected SOCial work course.
SpeCific learning objectives and expectaflons tor apprentices are arranged With par-

AND AUDIOLOGY
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ficlpatlng facully. ThiS course may be taken
a second flme (1-4 credifs, or a maximum of
8 total toward degree) by a sfudent who
wishes fo increase teaching skills through
applied pracfice In anofher SOCial work area
598 Readings in Social Welfare and
Social Work
1-4 hrs.
Individual study In social welfare and social
work fOpics whicll are not covered in fhe
University·s graduate course offerings.
Prerequisite
Consent of mafor adviser and
proposed instrucfor
Open to Graduate

Students

Only

686 Field Studies in Research and
Practice
6 hrs.
SpeCial group plojects and research which
are planned. organized, and carried out by
faculty and students The nature of specifiC
profects will varv. but may include experiences
in area comrTlunlties,
other naflonal regions, and rn torelgn counfrres. The
field sludles are deSigned to integrafe learnIng which has taken place durrng the prror
two semesters. plovlde students With
diverse cullural and educational experiences. and further fhe developmenf of
research and practice compefency. PrerequiSite Consent of Instrucfor Graded on
Credit/No Credif basis
Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College section for
course descriptions.
710 Independent
2-6 hrs.

Research

Speech Pathology and
Audiology (SPPA)
Errckson, Chairperson: Professors Bate,
Lohr, Sfromsta: Associate Professors Clark,
Hanley. Hunt. Oas, Seelig: Assisfanf
Professors Lawson, Nelson, Sparks, Wear.
Open to Upperclass

and Graduate

Students

500 Scientific
Methods in Speech,
Language, and Hea~ng
2 hrs.
Research In normal and disordered communication IS studied wifh reference to the
sCientific mefhod. prinCiples of measurement. Instrumentation,
and experimental
fechnlques
The course requires Ihat either
a laboratory or a clinical research proposal
be formulafed by each student.
550 Advanced Speech and Hearing
Science
2 hrs.
Theories of speech producfion. reception,
and percepflon are considered in this course
from the point 01 view of experrmental
phonelics and experrmental audiology
Prerequisites
SPPA 204, 205, 206
551 Neuropathologies
of Speech
2 hrs.
This course is concerned prrmarily with
surveying selected communication
disorders
associated with neuropathologies
PrerequiSites SPPA 200, 203, 205
552 Communication
Problems
of the Aged
3 hrs.
ThiS course is designed fa acquainf the studenf with receptive and expressive communlcafion problems common to older
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adults I::mpll~slS will be on the clinical
management ot characteristic
organic
speecll disorders and Impaired auditory
functions associated with aging.
554 Speech and Hearing Therapy in
Schools
2 hrs.
Study ot clinical work with speech and
1I1ghandicapped children In the school
ting PrerequIsite SPPA 351. 353. 354.

the

hearset358

555 Hearing Measurement
2 hrs.
This course IS designed to acquaint the student with principles. tlleories. and methods
of Ilea ring measurement which provide the
basIs for clinical audiometric procedures
556 Rehabilitative
Audiology
3 hrs.
Orrentatlon to the clinical management of
communication
problems associated with
auditory Impairment
557 Educational
Audiology
3 hrs.
Tills course deals with the educational.
psychological.
and vocational needs of the
hearing Impaired child and the parameters
that affect educational programming
595 Oral Language Development
and
Dysfunction
2 hrs.
This course IS designed to provide the student preparrng to be a classroom or special
teacher with Information about the nature of
oral language. ItS development. conditions
~ssoclated with dysfunction. and the principles and methods of treatment tor children
wrih specific speech or language disorders
Not applicable towards the Master's degree
III Speech Pathology and Audiology
598 Readings in Speech Pathology
and
Audiology
1-4 hrs.
Arranged on an Individual basis to provide
studenls the opportunity to pursue independently the study of special areas of Interest In depth
Open to Graduate

Students

Only

610 Diagnostic
Audiology
4 hrs.
An advanced course dealing With those batteries of audiological techniques used for
assessing rehabilitative needs and for
otologiC diagnoses
611 Hearing Aids
3 hrs.
Components. characteristics.
evaluation.
selection. use. and maintenance of hearing
aids are studied in detail
612 Pediatric AUdiology
3 hrs
ThiS course deals with the identification.
measurement. and management of hearing
Impairment In intants and young children
613 Industrial
and Public Health
Audiology
2 hrs.
A study of hearing conservation programs In
Industry. Including noise measurement.
damage-risk criteria. hearing measurement.
and medico-legal problems: nOise in communities. noise as a public health hazard.
and hearing screening and deafness prevention programs.

SERVICES

650 Seminar in Speech Pathology
1-4 hrs
Selected topics in speech pathology arc
systematically
explored through critical
analyses of literature and through IndiVidual
study protects Voice disorders. articulation
disorders. language disorders. cleft palate.
and stuttering are among the possible areas
of study. Topics vary from semester to
semester and are announced III advance
May be repeated
651 Seminar in Speech and Hearing
Science
2-4 hrs.
Selected topics In speech and hearrng
science are systematically
explored through
critical analyses of lrierature and tllrough Individual study projects Instrumentation.
procedures. and techniques employed In
perceptual. phYSical. and phySiological
analyses of normal speech and hearrng ale
among the areas considered
TopiCS vary
from semester to semester and are announced In advance May be repeated
652 Seminar in Audiology
2-4 hrs.
Selected tOPiCS In audiology are
systematically
explored through Critical
analyses of literature and tllIough IndiVidual
study projects PediatriC audiology. gerratrlc
audiology. hearing aids. resldu,,1 hearing.
and aural rehabilitation are among the POSSIble areas of study TopiCS vary from
semester to semester and are announced In
advance May be repeated
653 Diagnosis
and Appraisal
I: Principles
3 hrs.
ThiS course IS Intended to provide
theoretical bases for the examination ot persons with speech. healing. and language
disorders
654 Diagnosis
and Appraisal
II:
Procedures
2 hrs.
In this course the student gains expellence
with instruments. procedures. and techniques designed for the appraisal and
diagnosis of communication
disorders One
hour per week of participation In out-patient
diagnostic examinations IS reqUired
655 Diagnosis
and Appraisal
III:
Practicum
2 hrs.
In this registration students receive extenSive expellence In dlagnoslic examinations
657 Disordered
Language Development
3 hrs.
Procedures and techniques tor the Identification. diagnOSIs. and clinical management of
developmenlal
disorders of language are explored intensively In this course.
658 Theoretical
Bases for Therapy
3 hrs.
In this course disorders of communication
are examined in terms of servo-system. learning theory. and personality theory
659 Principles
of Professional
Practice
2 hrs.
Currently identifiable professional and
philosophical questions are defined and
studied with reference to the history of the
development of the profession of speech
pathology and audiology

660 Voice Disorders
3 hrs.
Orgcllllc alld flillctloll,,1 ulsolders ot laryngeal
and IPsonator Ollglll ,1Ie studied III depth
661 Articulation
Disorders
2 hrs.
TillS coulse considers III detail the nature
and lreatmenl of junctional IllISarllculatlons
and of misartlclilations
associated With cleft
p"l"te
662 Stuttering
3 hrs.
Theorres and therapies applicable to the
underS!;:lndlr1g and cllllical management of
stutterrng ale studied In depth
663 Aphasia in Adults
3 hrs
TillS course deals comprehenSively
With the
Identification and treatment of communication problems III tile adult aphaSIC IndiVidual
Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College section for
course description_
700 Master's
6 hrs

Thesis

710 Independent
2-6 hrs.

Research

712 Professional
2-12 hrs.

Field

Experience
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L,llHt"1

Inll'flill

C3rOl/lllqC'1

Dllt-'ctor

Graduate

Oftering:

LlbrarklllslllP

librarianship

(L1B)

(~rotzlngcr Interrm Dllector
Professol
LowrlP. Associate Plotessor Carroll. Asslst'"1t Plofessors Ernbs. Errksen. Musavi
Sll1ltl1. Wittig
Open to Upperclass and Graduate Students

502 Old and Rare Book Collecting

3 hrs
Study of 111e11IsiolY ot bookmaking, the
descrrpllve anatomy of manuscrrpts and
books, bindings, paper, prrnt, Illustrations,
acquIsitions and sales. and care and preservation The book as an artifact, Identification
ot tllSt edilions, rare book reterence
sources, and tcclllllques
tor ascertaining the
monetary value of books are conSidered

510 Collection

Development
3 hrs,
Introduction to the baSIC prrnclples of
bUilding collections for Ilbrarres and Information centers Includes selection and evalualion at materrals for IndiVidual collections
and examines prrnclples and examples of
library lesource sharrng

512 Reference

Services
3 hrs,
Examination at reference sources, prrnl and
non-prrnt, thell evaluation, and the ways In
wl1lch they may be used to prOVide serVice
Includes reference Interview techniques,
search stralegles, and aulomated searching

530 Introduction

to Cataloging

and

Ctassification
3 hrs,
Introducllon of the Iheorres and pracllces of
cataloging and claSSification
EmphaSIS on
Dewey Decllnal Classlflcallon,
subject
calaloglng from the Sears and Library of
Congress l1eadlngs, descrrptlve calaloging of
monographs, serra Is, and non-print
materrals, filing rules, and OCLC lermlnal
utilization

535 Introduction

to Information
Science
and Technotogy
3 hrs.
A survey of Information retrreval systems
and services Students are Introduced 10 the
deveolpment of Informallon SCience, varrous
storage media, telecommunications,
and
compuler technology

542 Reading

Interests of Young Adults
3 hrs
Study at th," fields of Illerature suited to the
Interesls of young people. Studenls are
given opportunity, through Wide reading, to
develop prrnclples and standards for the
selection of the book collection
Includes an
Introduction to rnethods of stimulating
broader reading Inlerests and conducting
group book diSCUSSions With young people
546 Storytelling
3 hrs,
Underlying principles at the arl of slorylellIng as a means of developing appreciation of
Illerature and stimulating an interest in
reading Includes content and sources of

rnalerrals, technlqu~s imd pi act ICC In telling
storres betore gloups of children, and plannIng Ille story haUl program

590 Studies

in Librarianshlp
1-3 hrs,
Examines speCialized loplcs Within the field
of library and Inforrnallon sCience applicable
10 both underqraduale and graduate
students TopiCS conSidered Will vary

598 Readings

in Librarianship
1-3 hrs,
Offers a program for the advanced sludenl
for Independent study 111a speCial area of Interest. arranged In consultation WIII, a
graduate adViser Wrrtlen pel miSSion at Instructor requlled
Open to Graduate Students Only

600 Libraries

and Librarianship
3 hrs,
An Inlloductlon
10 Ilbrarranship Ihrough sludy
of the role and tunctlons of the modern
library, lis hrstorrc"l development. and tile
contllbutlons
of Ilbrarres and the protesslon
to society Corn posed of three one-hour untiS (600 I-Introduction
10 Llbralles and
Llbrarransl1lp 600 II-Hlslory
at Libraries
and Lrbrallanshlp, 600 111-Llbrarranshlp as
a ProfeSSion, to be laken durrng the lasl nrne
hours of the sludent's prograrn)

607 Library
2-3 hrs.

Experience

An Introduction 10 library actlvilies and services through assignment to a selected
library For each credit hour received. thirlyfive hours of superVised library expeller,ce
are requlled May be taken only With permisSion of Ihe students graduate adViser, and
when an appropriate sltuallon IS available
Credll/no credit
611 Resources
in the Humanities
3 hrs,
Examlnallon of Ihe nalule of the diSCiplines
and research approaches In the humanities.
Includes an analySIS of selected traditional
and non-Iradltlonal forms of bibliographiC
control With emphaSIS on searching and problem solVing PrerequIsite
LIB 512 01
eqUivalent
612 Resources
in the Social Sciences
3 hrs,
Examination 01 the characlellstlcs
of users
of SOCial sCiences rnformallon and the
nature of research methods as they affect
access to malerrals Includes analySIS of
selected traditional and non-traditional
bibliographiC control wllh emphaSIS on problem solVing and search techniques
PrerequiSite LIB 512 or eqUivalent

613 Resources

in Science and
Technology
3 hrs,
Examination of the charactellstics
at scientific Information users and the sCientifiC
melhod as it aftecls organization of
resources Analysis of selecled traditional
and non-Iraditional forms of bibliographic
control is combrned wilh use of alternallve
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equivalent.
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Prerequisite:

LIB 512 or

614 Government
Publications
3 hrs.
Examination of government publications,
their acquisillon and organization, and the
special problems involved in providing user
service Focus IS on United States federal
documents
616 Materials and Methods for School
Media Programs. K-12
3 hrs.
Cooperallve role of media specialists,
teachers, and other school personnel in
evaluation, selection. and utilization of media
appropriate to the instructional program.
Oral and written clltlcal analysis of print and
non-print materials combined with effective
ways of working In all types of organizational
patterns
617 Reading Guidance for Children
3 hrs.
A study of the developments In children's
literature from approximately the 18th century In England and the Colonial pellod In
America to the present. with special emphasIs on socia-economic
and cultural tactors which affect content. Includes principles
and techniques in guidance at children's
reading interests and in the evaluation of
current literature.
618 Media Technology
in Libraries
3 hrs
A study of confemporary
media technologies
as they apply to libra lies and Information
cenfers Students will use a variety of
audiovisual equipment and will produce
television and slide-tape presentallons
relevant to library public relations, program
development. and service
622 Library Administration
and
Management
4 hrs.
An Introducllon to the theory and principles
of management as they relate to the
development. implementation.
and evaluation of library service and organization.
Students investigate and apply major
management functions Identitied with library
situations Participative management techniques are emphasized
623 Special Library Administration
2 hrs.
A study and investigation of general
management theolles and principles as they
are applied in all categolles of special
libra lies. Emphasis is on contemporary
issues, Including patterns of organizallon.
program development and evaluation,
resource sharing, intormatlon delivery
systems, and staff utilization. PrereqUisite
LI B 622 or equivalent
624 Library Service to Children and
Young Adults
3 hrs
The function and administration of public
library service for children and young adults
Emphasis on coordination with school
libra lies and other communify agencies: program development in children's and youth
adult departmenfs
625 Public Library Administration
2 hrs.
A study and Investigation of general
management theories and pllnciples as they
are applied in all categolles of public
libraries. EmphasIs IS on contemporary
issues, including patterns of governance,
program development and evaluation, and
staff utilization Prerequisite
LIB 622 or
equivalent

626 Academic
Library Administration
2 hrs.
A study and Investigation ot general
management theolles and pr 1I1clpies "s ilH'V
are applied In all types 01 aCildemlc 1,11r;1[I('S

636 Indexing.
Absfracting.
and
Automated
Language Processing
3 hrs.
A S('IllII"" dppl()dCll to Ille problpms

EmphasIs

('opy

IS on conternporclly

ISS\J('S Hl·

cluding patterns 01 organl/"tloll.
[lrogl,i1n
development and evaluation, r0sowce
sh,n
Ing. automation, staff utlilzallon.
LInd ISSll(~S
,n higher educClllon Preregulslte
LIB G:':' 01
equlvaleot
627 School Media Cenfer Administration
2 hrs.
A study aod Investigation of gene,,"
management theolles and p"ncl[lles dS tlll'y
are applied to school media centel K-I:'
EmphasIs IS on the Ilbrilry men,,' ce"tel PIO'
gram, including pallerns 01 orq,lIll7"tlon
[l'0'
gram development and eval"Cltlon sl"tf
utilization. budgellng. ,HId lacilities
Prell'
qui site LI B 622 or equlv"lent
628 Survey of Special Libraries
3 hrs.
Current developments II) servlCPS 10 V,H lOllS
cllenleles of special Ilbrillle, Clnn Into"""tlo,,
centers Includes the Albelta L B,ow" 1('(
lure series

629 Research Methods in Librarianship
3 hrs
Introduction 10 baSIC teclllllques 01 res"drcll
methodology
descllptlve. hlSlorrcdl. drrd ,'x
perl mental

Includes

CrlllCdl

pVcllual1011 01

library studies and thell Intluence
organization,

admlnlslrCl110n,

on IlblillY

,ind sprVICPS

Opportunity lor Investigation ;md ,mellysls of
current problems In puhllc colleqp sell(lol.
and special libra lies Prcleqrllslte
NIIH'
hours

01 Llbrarlanshlp

permiSSion

coursps

or wrlll('1l

630 Advanced Cataloging
and
Classification
3 hrs.
Continuation of Intloductlon to C<lt<lloC]lrrq
and ClaSSification. LIB 530 Lmph<lsis IS illso
given to development of cal<1logs ,lIln
cataloging codes. Library 01 Conqress
classilication
and sublect Ile"dlngs. c<ltilloC]
Ing of rare books. and compllterr7('n sll<ll('d
calaloglng
PrerequIsite
LI B ,<10 01 per mls
sian of instructor

Seminar

Services

on conlemporcuy

Seminar
ISSU~S rrl HlP

areas 01 technical services TopiCS v,lIy
Prerequlslles
LIB 510, LIB 530 01 pelllllS'
sion ot InSlructor
634 Library Automation
3 hrs.
A survey of computer tecllllology dS It IS <lp'
plied to the performance 01 operations III
libra lies and inlormdtlon centels
Inclunes
experrence In analYSIS by flow·cllaltlnq.
some programming baSICS. rtnd the [l,e[l"'<llion of a feaSibility study to automate <l
library task
635 Information
Storage and Refrieval
3 hrs
DeSign ot Information storage and letllev,,1
systems. With emphaSIS on automated
aspects Includes conSideration ot
characterrstlcs
of media used tal tl18
storage of Information, and IndeXing ,Hln
bibliographical control procedures usen In
retrreval systems. With emphaSIS on non·
Iradlflonal methods Trends and
developments in modern Inlormatlon
technology and methods at Information
dissemination are conSidered Plerequlslle
LIB 634 or CS 105. taken prror 10 or concul
renlly With 635. or perrnlsslon 01 the Ifl·
structor

conllol
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637 On· Line Searching
1-3 hrs.
COllrsp
dWlq

covels

onlllH'

of Data Bases

11111'1'tOPiCS on on-line

of ddl<1 hdSl'S
syslpllls,
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,lIld
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Introduction
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I'qlIIPIlH'r11

<lnd compdllSOI1

,lIld computer

lp(lllln<11

of on-line'
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644 Adult
3 hrs.

Reading

SllldlPs

,lIld

lIH'lr

of 1C'(\dlnq Inlerest

IIllpllCdl10llS

VIC(' <111
lllldpl~-;ldlldll1C]
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ot ddults
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Outreach

Sl'IVICl'

dql'IlCY

tldlllll1q

With an

iJnd adllil

Services

Wllh IlllprovC'!llC'nt

10 Illl'
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sel-
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dl'dlllKl
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101 Illl[(lIY
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645 Library
3 hrs.
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('Ill 011fOI onp, two
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632 Technical
3 hrs.
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01
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drld school
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650 Advanced Seminar
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2 hrs.
Aildlysis

,Jr]d study

of speCifiC

COI11{'111f10f,lfYIlt)ldlY
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f('IPd
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problems
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652 Seminar
3 hrs.

in International
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Open to Graduate Students Only-Please
refer to The Graduate College section for
course descriptions.
700 Master's

6

Thesis

hr3.

710 Independent
2·6 hrs.

Research

712 Protessional
2·12 hrs.

Field

720 Specialist
2·6 hrs

Project

Experience
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Laurel GrolZlnger,
Dean and Chief Research
Rollin Douma,
Assoclafe Dean,
Program Development
Sid Dykstra,
Associate Dean,
Student Services
Con Iad Katzenmeyer,
Associate Dean, Research
Telephone

6 t 6-383-1660

Graduate

Offering:

Graduate

Studies

Officer

Graduate Studies (GRAD)
Open to Graduate Students Only
A graduate student should register for 700level courses in his or her instructor's
department. If the appropriate 700-level
course is not offered by that department, the
student should seek permission to register
for it as a Graduate College (GRAD) course.
All 700-level courses are graded on a
Credit/No Credit basis.
700 Master's Thesis
6 hrs.
Candidates for the Master's degree may
elect to Writ" a thesIs In their field of
specialization under the supervision of a
thesIs committee
A student may elect this
course In units of from two to SIX hours:
however, the election must be made in no
more than two units and within a calendar
year An application form (available in all
departments) must be submitted to Registration at enrollment time. Prior to enrollment
this form must be signed by' 1) the thesis
adviser, 2) the department chairperson: 3)
the Administrative
Assistant for Graduate
Programs In The Graduate College Graded
on a Credit/No Credit baSIS
710 Independent
Research
2-6 hrs,
Designed for highly qualified advanced
graduate students, or sma If groups, who
wish to pursue individual studies or projects
under the direction of a member of the
Graduate Faculty An application form, signed by the student's graduate adviser and the
faculty supervisor, must be submitted to
Registration at the time of enrollment. Graded on a Credit/No Credit baSIS.
712 Professional
Field Experience
2-12 hrs.
DeSigned for superior graduate students
who wish to pursue
internships or apprenticeships
in off-campus
activities in industries or institutions. An application form, signed by the student's
graduate adviser and the faculty supervisor,
must be submitted to Registration at the
time of enrollment. Graded on a Credit/No
Credit baSIS
720 Specialist
Project
2-6 hrs.
The Specialist project is designed for all
units offering the Specialist degree. An application form (available in all departmenfs)
must be su~mitted to Registration at enrollment time Prior to enrollment this form
must be signed by: 1) the project adviser: 2)
the department chairperson: 3) the Administrative Assistant for Graduate Programs
In The Graduate College Graded on a
Credit/No Credit basis.

725 Doctoral Research Seminar
2-6 hrs.
Units offering doctoral programs may use
this number to designate their research
seminars. Such seminars may be faken
more than once by the student. Permission
of instructor on "C" card is required. Graded on a Credit/No Credit basis.
730 Doctoral Dissertation
15 hrs.
The doctoral dissertation is required in all
doctoral programs and must reflect an appropriate creative effort on the part of the
student. An application form (available in all
departments) must be submitted to Registration at enrollment time. Prior to enrollment.
this form must be signed by: 1) the committee chairperson: 2) the department chairperson: 3) the Administrative
Assistant for
Graduate Programs in The Graduate College.
Registration for 730 will be in increments of
3 hours. Graded on a Credit/No Credit basis.
735 Graduate Research
2-10 hrs.
Units offering doctoral programs may use
this number to designate research projects
for their doctoral students. Such projects
may be taken more than once by the student. Permission of Instructor on "C" card
is required. Graded on a Credit/No Credit
basis.
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Section VI
The Graduate Faculty

Members
David W. Adams. 1956, Professor of Education and
Professional Development
B A OhiO Wesleyan. M A Ed D . New York
Phillip D. Adams. 1964. Prolessof of Humanities
B A Western Michigan. M A Ph D . OhiO. FRS A
Gurbux Singh Alag, 1977. Associate Professor of
Electrical Englrleerlflg
BE (E E I. Saugol Unlvelslty. M A (E E ) Calcutta
University. 0 E Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Yousef Alavi, 1958, Professor of MathematiCs
B S MS. Ph D . Michigan State
Galen J. Alessi, 1974, Associate Professor of
Psychology
8 S Maryland, M A Western Michigan, Ph 0
Maryland
William T. Allgood. 1969, ASSOCiate Professor of
MUSIC

B M East Carolina, M M 1111Il01s.DM A
Michigan
Robert H. Anderson,
1957. Associate Professor 01
Chemistry
B A Bakel. M A , Ph D Columbia
William C. Appel, 1965. Professor of MusIc
B S Slate Teachers 01 Indiana (Pa ). M Mus
Indiana
Triantafilos
Argyropoulos.
1964. Prolessor of Art
B S MFA
Michigan
William J. Armstrong.
1969. Associate Professor of
Education and ProfeSSional Development
B S Northwestern.
Ed D Indiana
Sisay Asefa. 1980, Assistant Professor of Economics
B A Central College (Pella). M S Ph D Iowa
State
Eston J. Asher, Jr.. 1954. Professor of Psychology
and Director of Institutional Research
B S Kentucky, M S Ph 0 Purdue
Michael B. Atkins. 1971 Associate Prolessor of
Industrial Technology and Education
B S M S East Texas State. Ed D Texas A & M
Shirley Bach. 1964. Associate Professor of Natural
SCience
B S Queens College. Ph 0 WisconSin
Kailash Bafna. 1979. Associate Professor of
Industrial Engineering
B S Banaras Hindu University (India). MS.
MISSISSiPPi, Ph D Purdue
Frederick S. Bailey. 1958. Assistant Prolessor of
Education and ProfeSSional Development
B S M-A Western Michigan, Ph 0 Michigan
Stale
Thomas C. Bailey. 1970. Associate Professor of
English
B A Oberlin, M A . Missouri, Ph 0 Washington
University
Lee O. Baker, 1954. Professor ot Agrlcullure
B S WisconSin State (PlallPville). M S
WlsconSIll. Ed 0 . Michigan State
Alfred Balkin. 1971 Associate Professor of
Educallon and Prolesslonal Development
BAM
A Indiana. M A . Ed D Columbia
Robert H. Barstow. 1965. Professor of SOCial Work
B A Western Michigan. M S W MIchigan
C. Nicholas Batch. 1972. Associate Professor of
General Business
A B Michigan. MBA.
Western Michigan. J 0,
Wayne State
Harold L. Bate. 1964. Professor of Speech
Pathology and Audiology
B A. Butler. M A. Florida. Ph D. WlsconSIll
Henry H. Beam. 1975. Associate Professor of
Management
B S E ,P"nceton
M SEE
MBA,
Ph D ,
Michigan

George T. Beech, 1965. Professor of History
BA , Michigan State College: Ph.D, Johns
Hopkins
Harley D. Behm, 1967. Prolessor and Chair.
Department of Transportation
Technology
B S . Northern Montana. M.Ed., Ed.D .. MIssouri
Joseph J. Belonax, 1978. ASSistant Professor of
Marketing
BS , MBA
Northern Illinois: Ph D , Nebraska
Beverly A. Belson. 1979. Associate Professor of
Counsellllg and Personnel
B A, Northern Iowa: M A. Syracuse: Ph,D
Michigan State
Max E. Benne. 1964. Associate Professor of
Agriculture
B S , MS. Ed D , Michigan State
John William Benson, 1974, ASSistant Professor of
Spanish
B A. Willamette. M A.. Ph.D" WisconSin
Donald C. Berndt, 1962. Professor of Chemistry
B S , Ph D , OhiO State
John T. Bernhard. 1974, President and Professor of
Political SCience
B S , Utah State: M.A" PhD, University of
California at Los Angeles
Eugene M. Bernstein, 1968, Professor and Chair.
Department of Physics
B S . M A Ph.D, Duke UniverSity
Robert L. Betz, 1961. Professor of Counseling and
Personnel
B A Albion, M A . illinOIS. Ph 0 . Michigan State
Leonard J. Beuving, 1970. ASSOCiate Professor of
Biomedical SCiences
B A , M A , Ph D ,California (Berkeley)
Gary E. Bigelow, 1978, Assolctae Professor of
Languages and Linguistics
B A Franklin and Marshall, M A, Ph.D, Pittsburgh
Guntram G. Bischoff, 1965. Professor of Religion
University of Bonn. University of Gotlingen: B.D ..
ThO Princeton Theological Seminary
Dorothy L. Btadt, t968, Associate Professor 01
Education and Professional Development
B S, University of Chicago. M.A" Ed.D .. Northern
IllinOIS
Thomas J. Blakely, 1979. Assistant Professor of
SOCial Work
B A Notre Dame. MS W , M.A., PhD, Michigan
Donald Blasch, 1961, Professor of Blind
Rehabilitation and Mobility
B E.. Northern illinOIS. M,A .. Chicago
Robert L. Blefko, 1968, Associate Professor or
MathematiCs
B A Kutztown State College of Pennsylvania:
M A, Ph 0 Pennsylvania State
James R. Bliss, 1968. Associate Professor of
General BUSiness
B A , Nebraska Wesleyan: J D, Michigan
Harold W. Boles, 1961, Professor of Educational
Leadership
B S , Indiana State: MA, PhD, OhiO State
Gene S. Booker, 1960, Professor of Management
B.S , Ball State: M A, Ph D, Indiana
James J. Bosco, 1965. Professor of Education and
ProfeSSional Development
BEd
Duquense, M.Ed., Pittsburgh: EdD,
Columbia
Joan Ann Boucher, 1966, Associate Professor of
MUSIC
B M , MM" Chicago MUSical: PhD, Boston
Robert Boughner, 1967, Associate Professor of
Industrral Engineering and Acting Dean. College of
Engineering and Applied Sciences
B S I E., Wayne State: M.BA, Western Michigan:
PE
Donald H. Bouma, 1960. Professor of Sociology
B.A, CalVin: MA, Michigan: PhD., Michigan State
Joel Bowman, 1975, Associate Professor of
BUSiness Education and Administrative
Services
B.A, M A . Ph.D. University of Illinois

Lloyd Braithwaite,
1968, Professor of Sociology
BA, MC"m., DC"m,
Caillornia (Berkeley)
Bernadine Branchaw, 1971. Associate Professor of
Business Education and Administrative
Services
BA, College of S1. Frances, M.S , EdD , Northern
Illinois
Robert M. Brashear, 1969. Assistant Professor of
Education and Professional Development
BS, Memphis State, M.RE, Southwestern
Seminary: M Ed .. Texas Christian: Ph.D. Texas
Ernst A. Breisach, 1957, Professor and Chair.
Department of History
Matura. Realgymnasium
Vienna VII: PhD,. Vienna,
Or. rer, oec,. Hichschule fuer Welthandel
Beatrice Brenton, 1969. ASSOCiate Professor of
Education and Professional Development
BS" Universit of Wisconsin: M.A, Ph 0,
Michigan State
Dale Breth ower, 1977. Associate Professor of
Psychology
AB .. Kansas: AM,. Harvard: Ph.D .. Michigan
Stephen E. Breuning, 1980, Adjunct Assistant
Professor of Psychology
B S., MA, Western Michigan: Ph.D., Illinois
Instilute of Technology
Richard Brewer, 1959, Professor of Biology
BA, Southern IllrnOIS: MA, Ph.D, illinOIS
Robert Brinkerhoff,
1978. Associate Professor of
Educational Leadership
B A, Colgate: MA, Ed.D., Vrrginla
Andrew Allen Brogowicz, 1979. Associate Professor
of Marketing
BS , BA, Wayne State, PhD, Michigan State
Alan S. Brown, 1955, Professor of History
BA, MA, Ph.D" Michigan
Charles T. Brown, 1948, Distinguished University
Professor and Professor of Communication
Arts and
SCiences
B,A . Westminster:
M.A Ph.D,. WisconSin
Donald J. Brown, 1960, Associate Professor of
Chemistry
BA, Ph D., Syracuse
Russell W. Brown, 1951. Associate Professor of
Music
BPS.M,
Oklahoma State, M.Mus.Ed., Notre Dame
Phillip L. Bruce, 1963, Professor of Industrial
Technology and Education
BS, MS., Pittsburgh State University (Kansas),
Ed.D .. Missouri
Walter J. Brunhumer,
1957. Professor of History
BA, M.A Marquette: PhD, Northwestern
Joseph T. Buckley, 1970. Professor of Mathematics
B.S , BaSion College: Ph D, Indiana
Kenneth Bullmer, 1970, Associate Professor of
Counseling and Personnel
BSBA,
Washrngton, MA, Michigan: Ed.D.,
Indiana
Donald P. Bullock, 1963, Professor and Drrector,
School 01 Music
BME,
M.M, Colorado
Mary Anne Bunda, 1973. Associate Professor of
Educational Leadership
B.8., MEd, Loyola University of Chicago: Ph D,
University of Illinois at Urbana
William L. Burdick, 1949. Professor of General
Business
B.A, Millon: M.B.A" Ph D, Wisconsin
William A. Burian, 1969. Professor of Social Work
and Dean. College of Health and Human Services
B.S, John Carroll: MSW,
Boston College: PhD,
University of Chicago
John T. Burke, 1962, Professor of Accountancy
BS, Carroll: M A, PhD, Michigan State: CPA,
WisconSin
Richard T. Burke, 1964. Associate Professor of
History and Dean. Division of Continuing Education
BA, MA, Boston: Ph.D, Northwestern
James W. Burns, 1968, Professor of Education and
Professional Development
B.S, Central Connectrcul, MEd, EdD,
Pennsylvania State
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Mary Ann Bush, 1974, Associate Professor of
Occupational
Therapy
B S Central Michigan. M A . 0 T . Certificate
Western Michigan
Darwin A. Buthala. 1970. Professor and Chall
Department of Biomedical SCiences
8 S South Dakota State. M A . Oklahoma State
Ph 0, Iowa State
Herbert Butler, 1960, Professor of MusIc
American Conservatory 01 MusIC: Eastman Sellool
of MUSIC, B M M M Indiana
Aryon D. Byle, 1963. Professor of Industrial
Technology and Education
B SMA
Western Michigan. Ph D, MIChlQEHl
State
Mary A. Cain, 1962, Professor of Education and
Professional Development
B A Michigan: M A . Western Michigan: Ph 0
Michigan Stale
Edward T.O.D. Callan, 1957, Prolessor of English
B A Witwatersrand,
M A Fordham. 0 Lilt. et
Phil University of South Africa
Zane Cannon, 1965. Associate Professor of
Marketing
BS. M A. Western Michigan
Thomas A. Carey, 1974, Assistant Professor of
Management
B B A . Notre Dame. MBA.
Ed D . Western
Michigan
David D. Carley, 1964. Professor of PhysIcs
B A . Western Michigan. M S Michigan. Ph D .
Florida
Bernadine P. Carlson, 1953. Associate Professor of
English
B A . M A . Western Michigan: Ed D Michigan
lewis H. Carlson, 1968. Professor of Humanities
B A. M A. Michigan: Ph D, Michigan State
Norman E. Carlson, 1963. Associate Professor of
English
B A Carleton. M A . Ph D . Rutgers
William A. Carlson, 1966, Professor of Counseling
and Personnel
B S EdM Ed D . tll,no,s
John M. Carney, 1966. ASSOCiate Professor of Art
BFA
MFA
tllrnols
Hardy Carroll, 1970, ASSOCiate Professor of
llbrarlanshlp
B A . Guilford. B.D. Hartford Theological
Seminary. M S LS Drexel, Ph D. Case Western
Reserve
Phillip P. Caruso, 1967. ASSOCiate Professor of
Economics
B A . M A . PhD
Michigan State
Albert E. Castel III, 1960, Professor of History
B A . M A Wichita. Ph D Chicago
Ratph C. Chandter. 1976. ASSOCiate Prolessor of
Political SCience
B,A . Stetson. M A Rutgers. B 0, Union
Theological Seminary. Th M ,Princeton
Theological Seminary, Ph 0 . Columbia
Dwayne E. Channell, 1979. ASSistant Professor of
MathematiCS
B S . M A Ph D OhiO State
David Chaplin, 1972. Professor and Chair
Department of SOCiology
N A . Amherst. M A Ph 0 . Princeton
Gary Chartrand,
1964. Professor of MathematiCs
B S. MS. Ph D Michigan State
Ronald B. Chase, 1973. Professor of Geology
B A . DePauw. MS. Ph D . Montana
Billye Ann Cheatum, 1967. Professor of Health,
PhYSical Education and Recreation
B S Oklahoma College lor Women. M S SMith.
Ph D. Texas Women's UniverSity
James A. Chressanthis,
1977. ASSOCiate Professor
of Art
BFA,
Arizona State. MFA.
Southern IllinOIS
Michael J. Clark, 1971. ASSOCiate Professor of
Speech Pathotogy and Audiology
B A . Obertln. M.A. Ph D . Michigan
Samuel!. Clark, 1948, Professor of Political SCience
and Director. The Honors College
B A . PhD. Chicago
A. Bruce Clarke, 1967. Professor of MathematiCs
and Dean, College of Arts and SCiences
B A .. Saskatchewan.
Sc M" Ph D. Brown
Sue S. Coates, 1975. Professor and Chair.
Department of Home Economics
B S. Washington. M.Ed .. Ed D . M,SSOUfl
Roger l. Cole, 1959. Professor of Languages and
LingUistics
B A. M A. Ph D . Michigan
William W. Combs, 1962. Professor and Chair,
Department 01 English
B A . MISSISSippI. M A . Ph.D Harvard

Dean W. Cooke, 1966. rrofpssor of Cl1PI111StlY
B S Ph 0 01110Slate
John R. Cooley, 1goB. Prolpssor 01 t-nqllsll
BAM
A Syracuse PIl [) MrlSS;:wllLISPtls
Donald F. Cooney. 19n Asslst,mt Profpssor of
SoclClI Work
BAM
Dlv McHY Irnrlldculdtt'
M A f oldll.llll
Seamus Cooney. 19/1 Professol of Ill(jllSll
B A University Colleqe (DLi[JI1I1) M A Ineildll,l
Ph D California (8prke!py)
Richard G. Cooper. 1011 ASSOCldtp Prof('ssor of
OCSup<-ltlonrll Thprrlpy
R S MOT
M A Westerll MIClllqcll1
John A. Copps, 195~, Plofessor oj [-COIlOIllICS
B S M S Pil D WisconSin
Sherwood S. Cordier. 195G. Professor of IllStOIY
B A Juniata. M A Yalp Pil D MlnneSOld
Wendy L. Cornish. 1967 AssocrCllp Prolf'ssol dll(i
ChEW. Deparlmpnt ot DClnce
8 S Michigan, M A WestPIr1 MIC~)lqdll
Tilman C. Cothran. 19/2. Professol of SOCiology
B A AM & N Collegp M A Indldlld Pil [J
Chicago
David P. Cowan. 1979 AsslstClnt Professor of
Biology
B S M S PIl D Mlchlqdn
David J. Cowden. 1969 ASSlsldJ11Professor of
F-ducatlon and ProtesslonClI [)PYPIOPll1Pllt
B S. M S Nor1l1ern StdtP [d 0 SOlltll ndkotd
loren D. Crane. 1965, ASSOClCltPPro!pssor ot
Communication
Arts and SCiences
B A. Brlgtlam Young M A PIl U 0!110 Stdte
William M. Cremin. 191", ASsocldte Prolpssol ot
Anltlropology
B SMA
Northern IllinOIS Ph n Sou1l1prn 1IIIfl0lS
lowell E. Crow, 1974 ASsocldte Professor of
Marketing
B S Purdue MBA
DBA
Indldlld
David H. Curl, 1966. Prolessor of EOUCdl1011,1I1(J
Professlon<-ll Developrllcnt
BFA.
01110. M S Fd D IndlClnd
Curtis Curtis-Smith.
19GB. Professol 01 MUSIC
B M M M Northwestcill
Nancy Cutbirth.
1971 AssOclafl' Proh's~;()1 of
I:::.ngllsh
B A Stanford M A r11!) , eX;lS
Kenneth A. Dahlberg, 1906, Plolessor of fJollllral
SCience
B A Nor!llweslerrl
M A Sti-lnford Ph [J
Colorddo
George G. Dales. 191)3, Professor 01 HPdl1tl
PhYSical F-ducatlon and Rprrpatlon
B S Miami M A MICl1lgElrl
Raymond A. Dannenberg,
1956 PlOfc~~sor of
Marketing
B S Western MIChlgdrl, M A Pll D MII.:lllljdll
linda l. Dannison. 1981 ASSISt;lllt Professol of
Home Economics
B S Western MICtllqdl1, M S Ph 0 K;'1I1SdSSld1f'
Dennis E. Darling. 1961. Assqcldte Plofessor ot
Industrl<'ll Technology Clnd Educdtlon
B S Stout Stelle M A 8ClII Stale Pil [)- MIChlqilrl
SWle
John R. Davey. 1979 ASSISlrlnl Prolpssor of Bloloqy
R S M S CCllltornlEl (DClVIS),Ptl D Nortllern
Arizona
Audrey Davidson. 1966, Assocli-lte PI ofessol of
Humanities
BAM
A Wayne SIdle Ph D MIfHlesotd
Clifford O. Davidson. 1965, Professor ot fnqllsl)
B S St Cloud Stafe University. M A Ph I)
Wayne StClte
Neal A. Davidson, t 980, Adlunct ASSIStdllt
Professor of Psychology
B S WisconSin StElte M S Ph D Ulall St<1tp
Charles Davis Jr .• 1967, Professor of Eleclf1cal
Engineering
B SE E. Michigan SI<1te M S t E MIr:lllg;m
Ph D Mlc~llgan Stdte, P E
Robert S. Davis. 1965. ASSOCiate Proff'ssor ot
English
B A Indiana. M A Ph D Claremount
Ronald W. Davis. 1966, Professor ot History
B A Bowlrng Green. M A . Ph D Indiana
Ruth M. Davis. 1961 Professor of Hedlttl, p~lyslcal
Education and Recreation
B S . M ED Bowllllg Green, Ph 0 OhiO Sti11f'
Mary lou Dawson, 1979, ASSistant Professor at
Health, PhYSical Education and Recreallon
BS Western Michigan, MS. Ph D . IndlElrlEl
William Dawson. 1979, Adjunct Clrnlcal ASSISli1nt
Protessor of Speech Pathology and Audiology
ASSOCiate In Engineering. Franklin
linda Delene. 1977. ASSOCiate Professor of Marketing
B A Michigan MBA.
HawaII. Pil D Totedo

Joseph V. De luca, l~lG(i, Protpssor of Art
H SMA
80wllllq elrE'en St,lte M F- A Mlc~llgan
Stdtl'
Stephanie Demetrakopoulos.
1971 ASSOClclte
Profpsso! oj f-nqllstl
H A POTt!<-Hl<1
StdtP M A Pil D MIIHlPSOICl
Phillip S. Denenfeld.
19S6 Professor of [nqtlsll dnd
ASSOCliltt' VIC'I' PrpSldplll lor ACd(1pnllC AlIcllrs
B A Wdyne SldlP M A Ph [) Norttlwpstelf1
Betty Jean Deshler. \~It1 ASSOCldlP Professor of
Socldl Work
R A WIChild M S W MIClllQdll
David S. De Shon. 1~Hi,l Pro1(-'ssor of SOCiClI
SClt'[1('('
B A Willldrn Jewpll MBA
KdllSClS City Ph D
UI1IVprSI1Yof MISSOtHI (Kansds City)
Ronald C. De Young. 19/0. Assocrdtc ProfE'ssor of
FlLlslnpss f-dllcatlOrl (}l1d Admlilistrative
SprvlcPs
OIrPctor BLISlrlPSS RpsE'i-lrcll dnd Servlcc Institute
imd ASSls!dll1 OPdl1 Collpqe of BUSlIlPSS
13 SMA
Wf'stelll MlctllqEln F-d D Northern
Ilimois
David G. Dickason, 1966 Professor ot Gpoqraphy
R A Collpqp of Woostpr M A Plttsbllrgll Ph D
1110I<llld
Kenneth E. Dickie. 1967, Professor of Educatron
dlld Profpsslon,ll D('vploprnpll!
H S M S Stout Stdt(' Ed D Indldlld
Atilla l. Dicle. 1981 AssoClale Professor 01
Pol111calSCIPnce
R A Ank;lId M PAM
A Ph 0 SOUlhE'rn
Cdlilorrud
Richard J. Dieker, lCJ66, Plofpssor (\l1dCtl<l11
fkpdr trllPl1t of CornrnWllccltlon AI ts d11(1SCiencE's
R S M S rrnporld Stelte Ph D MIChlqcHl State
John 8. Dilworth. 196B ASSoclflte Professor of
Philosop~lV
B A Ph I) 8rlsl01
Rollin G. Douma, lY/(), Assocl<ltp Pro/essOI of
E nqllsll dlld ASSOCldt(' Ol'<:lIl 1 h(' GICldu;ltP Collegp
U A M A Ptl f) MlChlqrln
Kathleen Orlick. 196~). ASsOClclle Plofpssor of
I:-nqllsI1
11 A N;l/,l1Ptll
M A WpSl('rn Mrcll1q,ln
Janice Du Bien, 1q/G ASSlstcllll ProfE'ssor of
Mfltllt'l11dtIC:-;
H S IllinOIS SI.1t(' M S Ptl D OklallOmcl Stdte
D.P.S. Dawrikesh,
196tl. Pro!pssor of LdnqudgE'S
dnd IlllqlJIS!ICS
M A (Hindi) M A (S,Hlskrrtl Aqrd (Indrd) M A
(1InqlJlslICS) Cillcultfl (Indlrl) PIlD
CtllCdqO
Stuart Dybek. 1S17J,ASsocldte Professor ot English
H SMA
Loyolrl MFA
IOWd
Sidney Dykstra. 196·1 ASSOCldlf-' Professor of
l dLlcltlonrll
Lpildprslllp (!fld Assocl,lIe Dedn TIle
(~rrlc1lJ,lIt' ('.olll'qp
B A Cdlvlfl M A Ph [) MlchlqCln
Hans J. Dykxhoorn.
1~)7g ASSOCiate Professor of
ACcolHlldnCy
R R A Wps1t'rn MICt1lqdn MBA
Ptl D Mlc~llqdn
Stdtt'
Byron H. Earhart. 1966 Prolpssol ot Religion
B D M A Pll D ChlCilqO
Benjamin Ebling, 1965, Professor 01 LClnguaQes and
Llnqulstlcs
B A W{'stprn Mlctllqan
M A MIClllqdll Ph D
()llI0 Slcllf~
David Ede. 1910. ASSOIC,llP Pro/pssor of Rf'llqron
BASt
Olal R D Lutllel Thp(lloqlCrll SPllllllclrv
M A Ph D McGdt
Thomas Edmonds. 1981 Adjunct Professor Of
Genelal Busilless
B B A Western Michigan. J D . Wayne State
Adrian C. Edwards. 1964, Protessor of Gpnelal
BUSIflf'sS
B Comrn SI Frclllcis Xavier MBA
DetrOit Pil D
01110Statp
Sandra Edwards. 197~), Assoclale Prolessor of
Occupatlondl
Therapv
8 S Flolld,l M A Wpstprn MICtllCJc.Hl
Paul J. Eenigenburg.
t969 Plofpssor of Manl€lllatlcs
R A Hopp, M A Kansas. P~l D Kentuckv
Elwood B. Ehrle. 1980. Professor of Biology dnd
Vice Preslderlt for AcademiC Affairs
B S. Rutgers. M A Columblrl. PIl D Pennsylvania
Statf'
Vall. Eichenlaub.
1962. Prulessol of GeograpllY
B A Western Mlclligan, M A Mlc/lrgan. Pil D
OllloStClle
Joseph J. Eisenbach,
1961, Professor and Chair.
f)epartrnent 01 SpeCial EduC<'lllon
B S 8 A Kansas State Teachers. M S Kansas
State. Ed D . Wayne State
Robert C. Eisenberg.
1967, ProfE'ssor of Biomedical
SCiences
B S Northwpst Missouri Stale M S Ph 0 North
CClrollna SlalP
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E. Rozanne Elder, i 968, Adjunct
F"C"1tt'~~l11
ul I ilstnlV dlHj [Jlrl'cllH
('I~:tH'.·I,l1l Sll1dlt'~-;
II ~\ M A Wt'~;lt'rrl MWtllq,lIl
Joseph S. Ellin, 1:1li:' Plnll'ssor
8 il, COIWlltlid M A fl~l [i 'y

ASslstdnl
Illstllut"

01

Ptl [) Imol11o
01 fl~lll(lS(lphV
dip

Edward O. Elsasser. I q~ll) Plolt'ssor of f llstol y
[I A Gl'Hldl1Y lW V;l ) M A Cldrk Ph
CtllCdqO
Grace Emley. l~lflll A(ljWlCl ASSIS(dnt PloJl'ssor o!
r~\ 'hOI()(Jv
A. R nl,IHlorn
M A P~l [! Wl'stt'rll Mlchl~ldn
Joseph G. Engemann. \~lt~() F'rofpssor ot Rloloqy
B A .•\qlllrldS M S P~l
MIC!lIqdrl S1.1tt'
Robert H. Engstrom. 1q;)q Pr()ft'~-;sor01 Ar I
8 Ii. M A MIChqdl1 Sl,l1t'
Rainer R. Erhart, 1q{1~),ASSOCldll' F'rolt'ssor uf
(~t~()l)ldP~1V
B A. t dslpr n Mld1lq,Hl M A Ph
IllmOIS
Edsel L. Erickson. lqt;~) Plofl'S~~OI01 Soclnloqy dl1lJ
El1llccltiOil drld Plofl~sslof1dl [)t'vl'loprnt'rll
8 S l>lllr,ll
MlCtllLlrHl M A I d II MI!'~llUdn
St,ltt'
Robert L. Erickson. 1~lt;,\ l'lofl'ssor ,ll1(J('hdlr
[It"pdltnh'rlt 01 SPt'l"·~l Pdtholoqy ,H1ciAllciloloqy
H -\ l!lllrlhd
M A N\'llldSKd P~l [) Unlvl'rsltyof
i(lwd

n

n

n

Gordon G. Eriksen. 1~)III ASSlstdr11Prolessor 01
Lltlr ,1(ldnS~llp
H A. L!KtlllOlll,l M A Colordch M S [S
IIIHlOIS
~-'h['l eillCdUl1
Arthur E. Falk, l'ltiti f'roll'ssor ot Ht'llqlOrl
H A f l1rd~ldlll, M A Ptl II ").lIt'
Nancy A. Falk. 1:ll-iti, Plotl'ssor 01 Ht'llqlOll
H A Ced,H Cll'St M A f)~l I) Ctllcdlln
Daniel Farrell, 1Sltl(), ASSISLtnt flrolt'~;sor of
r-...1r-HldOt'f1ll'111

8/!l, OlJln,lS M A Ct'fllrdl Mwllll1dn, I'll n
Urll\t"lsltv ofloWd
Howard E. Farris, l~ll:;/ Pioll'ssnr nfl'svc~loloqv
8 SMA
Wt's!t'rn MI('~llqdrl P~l!J MF~hILJ~Hl
Stdtt"
Jorge Febles. 1qgl1 ASSISt.lrlt flr olt'ssor (1f
,1rllJLlrWlJls{ICS
8 A
Johns M A I'll [1 UrllVt'ISltv l)t IOWd
John L. Feirer. 1q·10 I'ln!t'ssnr dnd C~ldlr
IIt'Ddrtnlt'rll (It Industlldl rt>dlrlOloqy ,!rl(l f du! dtlon
H S StOlIt Std1t' M A MH1rlt'S(l!,J ! d ('I
OKI,l~lOlll,l
Robert W. Felkel, Ilf'l
ASSOCld!t' I'rll!t'ssnr ot
LUll)lIdllt-'S ,1I1\tllrlUlJlStlcs
R SMA.
Bostol1 COlll'qt' fl!l r) MIChlLJdl1Strlll'
Lawrence A. Failkow,
01 M<:llhpmatlcs
R il, Rr,lIl(1PIS I'tl

1973 Assocl<ltf'l'rofessor
[i

MiChllldl1

Gyula Ficsor. l~lt;i Plott'SSnr ot Hlnrlll'dlcdi
Sc (-'rlet'S
B S COIOldcio St.tll' fltl D MISSOlJlI
John M. Fisher, 1:-1tl~)ASS;)Wdtt' Prott'ssol ot Pdpl'l
SClt'rlCt' clrll1 [1l11lrlt'l'rlnq
B S LlllllSldl1cl SldtP R S P\lrl1Il> M S Wl'stt'rn
MI("~lILl<"Hl,
rf
Franklin G. Fisk, 1CJtl:)Pro!l'ssOI of NdtlHrll SCIPnc('
cH1l1[dUCdtlOrl dnd Professlondl !Jt'vploprl1l'rll
H S M S Ph \1 K,H1SdS
Ronald J. Flaspohler. 1965, ASSOCiateProlessor
,lnd l~l1,llr SCll'flC(' Art'd
BAM
S T Missouri Ph II MIChlLJdrl
Daniel J. Fleischhacker.
1:lll;) ASSOCldtl'l'rotl'sSOI
01 Tht'c1tlt'
8 A B SMA
Mrrlrll'SOld P~l n Mlctllqdll Stdlf'
Daniel Flesher. 191",U,ASslstdrll Proll'ssor ot t-nqllsll
B A H<lrVdrd Collp(]l' M r- A UnlVPrslty oflowd
John P. Flynn. 1Clll1, Plott'ssor 01 SOCI;ll WorK
GAM
S W MlCtllqdr1 I'll [) Dpnvt'r
J. Lindsley Foote, 1965. Protessor 01 Chemistry
B S M:,Ulll, Ptl [) CISl-' IlhtltU!t' of It--,r!moloqy
Linda Lesniak Foster. l~f!H A;;so( l<ltt' Professol 01
r-..
\dl ~ll>rndtIl·S
BAM
A Ph
Wps1t>rn Mldllq,Hl
Dona J. Fowler, 1qt:;~l fJr()fl':-'S(]f 01 l1lnloqy
8 SMA
P~l [i Purdul'
William S. Fox. 1~l;l~l ASS(KI,ltl' f'roll'ssor of SOCkll
Sc Il'>flce(Ar IS dl1d SClt'nct's)
8 SMA
Wpstpr rl MIC~llq,Hl
Joseph A. Frattallone. 1~)b~l,ASSOCldtl>Profpssor of
~rt
8 S B A Cll1CIIHldtl M A Mlllldl, E.d
Indldna
Paul C. Friday. 1~1:-' rrofpssc)f 01 Sncloloqy
B A Ore\', M A Ph [) WIScullslrl
Stephen B. Friedman. 1:)C;G,rrnh->ssor of
BIOrlleOICdl SCiences
B A Rochestpr M S Syr,KUSl' r~l
IllinoIs
Barbara J. Fulton, 1~lt~L).ASSlsUnl PI off'ssor of
Psvc~lology
BAM
A Wl~S1t'rrl M1Ctl1gclil
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Tom R. Fulton, 1955, AssoclCIte Prolessor 01 Musl('
R M Western Michigan M M [astman Sctlool 09
MlJSI{
Wayne R. Fuqua, 1977 ASSO{~ldt('Plofessol ot
Psycl1ology
RAM
A Ph 0 Urllverslty 01 FlorldCl
John T. Gallagher, 1980. Adlullct AsslstClnt
Professor 01 PSYC~lOloyy
B A Mcllqlletle, M A E-ci0 Western MlchlQCln
Edward L. Galligan. 1958 Professor 01 F-ngllsh
B A. Swarttlfnore, M A Columbia. Ph D
f"lpnnsvlvanlCl
Clara Gamble, 1965, Professor of Ortncp
8 S Alabamd College, M A NOIttl Carolllla
Jeffrey B. Gardiner. 1970. ASsoclCl!e Prolessor of
Lilnguages and LlrlgUISllcS
A B StClnlorci. M A P~l 0 Colori-ldo
Wayland D. Gardner, 1964, Prolessor 01 t-conomlcs
B A Doane, M A Ph 0 Wisconsin
Elizabeth E. Garland, 1964, Professor of
Anttlropology
B A Wfllesley, M A Radcliffe, Ph D Harvi-1rd
William Garland, 196?, Professor of Anthropology
B A TexCls. Ph 0 Minnesota
Frederick P. Gault, 1968. Prolessor 01 Psychology
B A. Rutgers, M A PllD
IndlanCl
John Gesiler, 1976, Professor of Counseling Clnd
Personnl'l
B S Adrlctrl M Ed Ed 0 Toledo
Constantine J. Gianakaris. 1966, Professol or
l nqllsh
BAM
A Michigan Ph D WisconSin
James A. Gilchrist. 1980, ASSistant Professol 01
Communication Arts arld SCiences
BAM
A Ok fahom a State. Ptl 0 Texas (AuSllll)
Joseph H. Gill, 1065, ASSOCiateProfessor of
Mec~lanlcClI Engineering
BS M
Trr State COllege M A BAM
S M fMlc~llgan State P L
Martin Gingerich, 1977 ASSOCiateProlessor 01
English
B S Sllippensbulg State College, M A Maine
Ptl D OhiO University
Leonard C. Ginsberg. 1977, ASSistant Professor of
Rlomec1lca~SCiences
B S Albright M S Ph [) Ternple
Anthony A. Gioia, 1966, Prolessor 01 Mathematics
B A Connf'ctlcut
M A Ptl 0 MISSOLHI
Clare Goldfarb. 1960, Prolessor 01 rnqflsh
B A Smith. rv1A New YOlk, Ph 0 Indl;:Hla
Russell M. Goldfarb. 1960, Professol of English
8 A Urllverslty College, New York M A New
York P~l 0 Indiana
Donald L. Goldsmith, 1968, Prolessor of
MdttH--'mdtlcs
R A . M A Ph 0 PennsylvClnla
Clarence J. Goodnight, t 965, Prolessor of Biology
B A . M A P~l 0 University 01 IllrnOIS
Thomas L. Gossman, 1970, ASSOCiateProlessor of
C~pnf'ral Buslllcss
B S J D fndland
John D. Grace, 1969 Professor 01 Geology
B A Denison M S Pennsylvarlld Stdte Ptl D
Lpeds
Norman C. Greenberg. 197?, Professor of
Anltlropology ;:md Social SCience Dean. College of
Gellerdl Studies ClndDei1n, fnterlldtlondl Education
dl1d Programs
B S JUllllard School 01 MUSIC,M A Columbia
Ed 0 Color ado
Doris Greene. 1976. ASSistant Professor of Social
Work
B A Michigan, M S W Wayne StClte
Ross Gregory. 1966 Professor 01 History
BAM
A PH 0 Indiana
Paul L. Griffeth, 1958, Professor dnd Chair
Oflpartment of Counseling and Personnel
B A MlchlgCln Sti1le, M A Ph 0 10Wd
Robert J. Griffin. 1971 ASSOCiateProfessor at
Languages and LlllgUISllcS
BAM
A Seton Hall. Diploma de Estudlos
Hlspanlcos. University 01Zaragoza. Ph D OhiO
State
Gordon J. Grinwis. 1961 ASSOCiateProtessor of Art
B S Western Mlctllgan, M A Michigan S\;:1te
Laurel Ann Grotzinger, 1964, Prolessor and Interim
Director, School of Llbrarlanshlp. Dean, The
Graduate College. and Chief Research Officer
B A Carleton, MS. Ph 0 1IIIllOIS
Roy W. Groulx, 1957, Professor 01 Industrial
Engineering
BAM
A P~l 0 Michigan State P E
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Otto Gri.indler, 1961 Prolpssor 01 Religion and
Director, Medlevallnstltlltr:
A8ITUR. Gymnasium Nordham (Germany), B 0
Western T~leologlcal Semina ry Ttl 0, PrIw;eton
rheological Seminary
Robert J. Hahn, 1961. ASSOCiateProfessor of
Hlslory
B A Mli-lml, M 1\ PtlO OhIO StClte
Willard Hahnenberg, 1952. ASSOCiateProfessor 01
MUSIC
B M M A Western Michigan
Maryellen Hains, 1971. ASSistant Prolessor 01
F-ngllsh
B A Brooklyn College M A Bowling Green Stale
Dean W. Halderson, 1981 ASSlstdnt Professor of
PhySICS
B S . M S P~l D Kansas
Earl E. Halvas. 1971 ASSistant Professor of
Ruslness Education and Administrative Services
B SMA
Northern Michigan, PhD Mrnnesota
Jerry H. Jamelink, 1968, Professor of Mechanical
Engineering
B S M S MIChlg;:lIl Technological, Ed D West
Vlrglllla, P rH. Nicholas Hamner, 1956, Prolessor of History
B A . M A Emory Ph 0 . OhiO State
John M. Hanley. 19S0, ASSOCiateProfessor of
Speech Pathology and Audiology
B A Westeln MontClnCl M A Montana Ph 0
Unlversl1yof 10WCl
Alonzo E. Hannaford, i970, Professor 01Special
Education
B S M S IllinOIS StClte: Fd 0 Northern Colorado
Slate
Robert W. Hannah, 1970, ASSistant Professor 01
Hlslory and VICr: PreSident for Govermnental
Relallons
B A Yale MAT
HClrvard. Ph 0 Michigan State
Susan B. Hannah, i 97? ASSOCiateProfessor of
Political SCience and ASSOCiateDean, College 01
Arts and SCiences
R A Agnes Scott MAT
Harvi-lrd Ph D Michigan
State
Gerald Hardie, 1965. Prolessor of PhySICS
B S M S Manitoba (Canada), Ph 0 Wisconsin
Thomas C. Hardie, 1957 ASSOCiateProfessor of
MUSIC
B Mus M Mus. North Texas State
Bassam E. Harik, 1979. ASSistant Prolessor of
Fconomlcs
8 A American (Beirut), M A. Ptl D Wayne State
Salim E. Harik. 1976. Asslstanf Professor of
Economics
B A American (Beirut), M A . Ph 0 Wayne State
Edward L. Harkness. i 980, ASSistant Prolessor 01
Art
BFA
Rhode Island School 01 DeSign, M r- A
IllinOIS State
Robert E. Harmon, 1961 Prolessor of Chemistry
8 S Washlllgton State, Ph 0 Wayne Sti-lte
Richard L. Harring, 1968. Prolessol of Education
ClndProfessional Development
B SMA
Eastern Michigan Ed 0 Indiana
Barbara L. Loss Harris, 1915, ASSOCiateProlessor of
Special Education
BAM
Cd University 01 Florida Ph 0 Wayne
State
William B. Harrison 111,1974,Assocli-lte Professor of
Geology
BAM
A University 01 SOUttl Florida Ph D
ClIlclnnatl
Fred V. Hartenstein, 1959. Prolessor and Chair.
Department of Management
BAM
A Pil 0 Prttsburgh
Graham P. Hawks, 1960, ASSOCiateProfessor 01
History
B A Roctlester. M S Ph, D WisconSin
Bradley S. Hayden. 1981 ASSistant Professor 01
English
Ph 0 New MeXICO
Marilynn Y. Heim, 1965, Assolcate Professor of
MUSIC
B M Mlc~llgan State M A Western Michigan
M S IIhaca
Edward J. Heinig, 1968. Professor oj Education and
Professlonaf Development
B A Indiana Slate. M A PhD Michigan
Ruth Beall Heinig, 1964, ASSOCiateProfessor 01
Communication Arts and SCiences
B A Valpararso. M A Ph 0 . Prllsburgh
Charles Helgesen, 1955, Professor of
Communication Arts and SCiences
BAM
A Kansas, Ptl 0, IllinOIS
I
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Charles F. Heller, 1961 Professor of Geography
BAM
A Kans;:ls: Ph D, IllinoIS
Jerome H. Hemmye. 1980. AssoclClte Professor
;md Ch;:w Department of MechcHllCClI Engln('('IInCj
B S M c M Eng Michigan State. Ph 0
MIChigan, P F
Barbara J. Hemphill, 1981 Assistant Professor of
Or,:;cupClllonal Therapy
B S Iowa M S Colorado St<1te
Daniel P. Hendriksen,
1966. Associate Professor of
LEtrlquages and LingUistiCS
8 A Caivirl M A (Edu), M A (LingUistiCS), Ph D
Mlc~llqan
John E. Herman, 1966. Associate Professor of
Computer SCience
B ScM
S EMS.
Ph 0 . Michigan
Cassius Hesselberth, 1963. Professor and Chew.
Department of Electrical Engineering
B SEE.
M SEE
Ph 0 IE E I. IllinoIs PC
James W. Hill, 1970, Professor 01 Mi-lnagement
B A, Detroit Institute of Technology, M A PllD
Wayne Stale
Charles E. Hines, 1977, Assistant Professor of
Accountancy
B B A. MBA
Western Michigan CP A Ph D
Michigan Stnte
Robert Hinkel, 1968, Assistant Professor of Fnglls~l
B A . Washington and Lee. M A Ph 0
NorH1western
Christian R. Hirsch Jr., 1973, Professor of
Mathematics
B A Iowa. M A Creighton, M S, IllinoIs Ph D
Iowa
Alfred K. Ho, 1967. Professor 01 Economics
B A Yenc~llng (Ollna). Ph D California (l A)
PhD, Princeton
Richard l. Hodges, 1979, Assistant Professor of
Accountancy
B S MBA
Ph 0 . Nebraska
Paul E. Holkeboer, 1955, Professor of Chemistry
and University Coordinator of Academic AdvIsing
B A Hope M S Ph 0 Purdue
Karla F.C. Holloway, 1978. Assistant Professor of
Englls~l
B A Talladega College, M A Ph D Michigan
State
Imy Vincent Holt, 1961. Professor of Biology
B S, New MexIco State: M A Ph D. lown Statf'
Inja Hong, 1977, Associate Professor of Education
and Professional Development
B A . M A Ewha Womens (Korea) M A Pt, 0
Wisconsin (Madison)
Robert Floyd Hopkins, 1974. Professor of
Counseling and Personnel
B A . Ed 0 Michigan State
Oscar H. Horst, 1956, Professor of Geography
B S . M A Ph 0 . OhiO State
John T. Houdek, 1969. Assistant Professor of
Agriculture
BAM
A . Ph 0 . Michigan State
David G. Houghton, ASSISlant Professor of Political
SCience
B A, Wayne State, M A WisconSin, Ph D.
Colorado
Raymond N. House Jr., 1979. ASSOCiate Professor
of Mechanical Engineering
B S M S M E Eng Sc 0 New Uork
Thomas Houser. 1964, Professor of Chemistry
B S . illinOIS Institute at Technology
MS. Ph 0 .
Michigan
Mary Jane Howard, 1978. ASSOCiate Professor of
General BUSiness
B A . Marygrove
M A Ph 0 . CatholiC
James A. Howell. 1964. Professor of Chemistry
B A Southern IllinOIS. MS IllinOIS, Ph DWayne
State
Philip Po-Fang Hsieh. 1964. Professor 01
MaHlematlcs
B S National Taiwan (Formosa): M S Ph D
Minnesota
Bradley E. Huitema. 1968. Professor of Psychology
B A Southern IllinOIS. MA Western Michigan.
Ph 0 Colorado State
Jack T. Humbert, 1974, Professor of Distributive
Education and Home Economics
B S WiSCOnSin, MBA,
Pittsburgh: Ed 0 New
Mexico?
Robert G. Humiston, 1961. Professor of MUSIC
B M. Oberlin. M A . Ph 0 Iowa
Chester l. Hunt, t948. Professor 01 SOCiology
B A Nebraska Wesleyan, MA, Washington (St
LouIs). Ph D Nebraska
Mary Ida Hunt, 1966. Associate Professor of Speech
Pathology and Audiology
B S . M A . Weslern Michigan
Gilbert R. Hutchings,
1955. Professor of Industrial
Technology and Education
B S, Western Michigan. M A Michigan

Marshalll.
Hutchinson.
of MllSI'
B Ii H;lIl11111PM M
Ronald D, Hutchinson.
PsV('holoov
M A SOlJlIH'llllllll1(l'
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Dona Gordon Icabone. 1q/h liSS(J!~id\(' f l()I(".;:;or 01
Speck!l EdllC:Clll01l
B S M hJ P('nn:;ylvdlll;1 SLlt(' PI] 11 MIIlr1t':;(1'd
Don C.lffland.
llj~tJ r)rof\'s~-;ol ot ('IH'11W;1IV
B S Adrlil!l M S l)t1 I) f'lll(1Ut'
Edgar Inselberg.
1q(;h, ASSOCldt,' rll)tt' ;~;(11llt
BloloqV
B S Corne'11 M S Pjl I) 1IIIIlOIS
Rachel M. Inselberg. 1()bb I'roh'~;sol of [ CllWdtll11l
dnd ProfpsslOflcll n"VplOplllellt
BS r~lilIDpllle' WOllH'll~; UI1IVPISI1Y M S 1111!lol',
P~l 0 OhiO Stclt('
Larry Irey, 1llH(), AUjllllCt ASSIStdllt I'lolpss(lI (If
Psyc~lOloqy
GAM
A Wpstern MI'~lllqill1 I)h I) AI110l1d Sldll'
Alan C.lsaak, 1g6f1 Plolp,sSOI ot PollllC<tl SCIPnce
B A W"stp,rn R,,:;P,lvC' M A I'h D II1(il,Hld
A.D.lssa. 1Q75, Profpssol of l~t'IH'lcll RlJSlnt's';
R S M S Ph 0 UI1IVprSI1Yot Iqlll01'~
Milvern K.lvey. lD7:, Plojps~;or of Mll'.;I(
B M M M Nor ttl Tp);ClSStdlt'
1

Alan H. Jacobs. 19i,1 Professol of Alltlllop()I(K1V
M A Chlcaqo, D Ptlil Oxfo'd Ulll\'t'f:<lly
James A. Jaksa. 1S1b7 rrof('s:;ol
oj CorTlllllllll'dllnll
AI ts and SClencps
B A Cpntrill MldllC"jdn M A Mwlll(jdll
PI1 [)
W;lynp StdtC'
Raymond L. Janes, 1~bl (~OII"Slllilll Pfoft'ss(11 of
Prlppr SClt'flCP ,wel lnqlllPl'rlllG
B S Wf's[C'rll MIChICldll, M S P~l l) Illst!llJ1r' of
PapPI OWITlIS1ry (I ,lwren,,_:p UlllvprsltVI
Edward Jayne, 1qH() ASSIStdlll Plolps,;ol of I- rlqllC~~l
ARM
A CdllfolJlld (Gprkelpvl Pil [I SI.III'
Urllversllv 01 Npw Yorh. ill RutLllo
David Johnson. 19iY Adjllflcj6"c;SIStdlll
r'loh's(-;nl
of COlllputpr SCIC'llCn
B S Bllq~larn YourHl M A Wpsll'rn Mlr11lCldii
Dean R. Johnson. 1YRO,Asslst,ml PI()lt~S,;()1 ot
ElectllCfll EnqlnC'prlnq
BS E E MlChlOclll S;Cllf' M S [[
IlIlIl()IS, Pil [)
Mlclllqdn Sldte
Norman P. Johnson. 1977 Olr('(~lOr of PhVSICI,lI1S
ASSistants Proqrdtl1
B S M S Western IllinOIS PI1 D PWdllf'
G. Stewart Johnson, 1960. Professor of Mpr:~ldnICdl
EnglnPprlnq
B S E- 1M ~ ), MIClllgi-Hl M S 1M F- ) MlchlCjdl1
Stale P [
Robert P. Johnston, 1967 Pr ofessol of AI t
B A MA
Pennsylvanld Statp M A Wyonllrlq
Wm. Arnold Johnston, 1q66. Plof"ssor of F nqllst'
Pil B Wayne SIdle, M A P~l D Oclrlwdrf>
Darrell
G, Jones,
1962
Pro!pssor
01 RUSI11(,S~
Education and Administrative
Services and Dean
College at Buslnpss
BAM
A Norlilern 10Wd P~l D MldllCjdrl Sldtt'
Leander C. Jones. 19 is, ASSOCI.lIP Profpssol of
Black Arnprfcana Studies
B A ArkansCls AM & N M S IllrnOIS, r~l [)
Anlloch
Lethonee A. Jones. 1eHG. Asslstdnt Plofp(-;sor 01
SOCial Work
A B. Western Colleqe (OtlIO) M S W 11111101(-;
Ph 0 Union Graduat£' Scllool
Robert L. Jones. 1978, ASc;lsldllt Professol 01
General BUSiness
B S. Indldnd M A P~l
NolrC'l)dnw
Stephen G. Jones. 197:-' ASSOCldlP Protpssol of
MUSIC
B S OhiO Stdte M M Wlchlt~l SLJle, D M A
Mldllgdll
Elise B. Jorgens. 19HO, Ac;Slstdl1t PlOfpssol oj
Eilgiish
B A Carletor Collpqe PllD
CltV UnlVf'rsltv nf
New York
David R. Joslyn, 1974 Asslstdnt Professor of Socldl
Work
B A Westeln Mlctll~Flfl M S W Mlclllqdll
fill n
Westerr1 Michigan

n

Ruth Kaarlela. 1963, Pr01essor i-md Olilll
Deparlment 01 Blind Rehabilitillion
imd Mohillty
BAM
S W Wayne S!i-ltp, Ph D MIChlqdrl
Adli S. Kana'an, 1965, Plolessol 01 Chpflllslrv
8 S, Ar Is and Scelnces College (Baghdad) M S
Colorado State, PhD
Wisconsill
Joseph M. Kanamueller,
1966, Professor of
Chemistry
B S Sl Josep~l P~l D Mlllneso1Cl
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Max A. Laudeman.
1~)/'1, A~sur'ldtt' !:;Iloft'ssm 01
Accountancy
B A MarlOwstpr
M R A Pil [) Alh,lI1SdS eM A
CPA
IndlZl.Il,l
E. Thomas Lawson. 1961 Pr ol,'ssol dlKt Clldll
Departrnent of Religion
B D M A Pil D CllICd'10
Gary D. Lawson. 1978 ASSISldll1 Professor of
Speech PaHlOlogy and Audloloqy
8 A MAT enneSSPt' (Knoxvillp)
Ph 0 Mlctllqcln
Stt'l.te
Leslie Leighninger,
1918 Assislilnl Proll'ssol ot
Social Work
B A Oberlin. M S W Syr;lCIJS('
David M. Lewis. 1962 Prolpssol of Socloloqy
8 A M A Maryldlld
Pil 0 Mlchlqdn Sldte
Don Raymond Lick. 196!), ProtpSSOI of Mdt~lt"'rTldlrCS
E S M S P~l 0 Mlchlgilfl Slelte'
John R. Lindbeck.
19:)1 Protf'SSOI of Industlldl
Technology and Educallon
B SMA
Pll 0 Mlflrll~S()t(l
Jay D. lindquist,
1973, ASSOCldlP Professor ot
Marketing
B S United States NdYdl Ac.ldelllY
M S f:MBA
Ph 0 MICt11gan
Lawrence John Link. 1980 Plolpssor dl1d Cllalr
Department 01 Art
BAM
F A Ohiahoilld
Raymond A. Ush. 1911 A:::;SOCldll' Professor ot
Socral Work
B S 8rlgl1<:H11Young A M P~l D Unrvprsrlyof
Chrcago
Bruce A. Lloyd. 1967 Professor 01 I:-dlJCdtroll dnd
ProlessronalOevelopllh'nt
B S M Ed Pil 0 0~110Ullrvprslty
Erika Loeffler. 1971 ASSOCldlP Proff'ssor 01
Anthropology
B A Vrenna. Ptl 0 Unrvprslty of M,lIrll (W
Germany)
Reinhold Loeffler. 1967 Proff'ssor ot Anthropology
B A Innsbruck Teacfwr TldlfWlg Collpqe Ph 0
University 01 Mt'l.1!11(W Gelillanv)
Cornelius Loew. 1956 UlllverSlty Prolpssor
B A Elm~llHsl B 0 S r M Union SenlllldlY
Ptl 0 COlumbra
Frances E. Lohr. 196H Profpssor 01 SPf'PCtl
Pathology and Audiology
8 A Mlctllgan Stdte M A NorHlwpstrrn
Ph 0
Mrchrgan
Brian G. Long. 1975 ASSOCIi-ltPProfessor 01
Marketing
8 A MBA
Cerlllcli Miciligan
PIl 0 Mlc~llgdn
State
Dwayne M. Lowder, 1960, ASSOCicl!P Protessor of
An
BAM
A NorHl CcliOllf1rl
Jean E. Lowrie. 1958, Profpssol of LIOr,lIldllstnp
B A Keukd B S L S WpSll'ln Rps, ..•lvp M A.
Weslern Michigan
Pll n Wt'stprn Resl'rve
Lltt 0
Keuka
George Lowry. 1968. Profpssor at CllPflllslry
B A ChiCO Slate, M S Stanford.
Ph 0 Michigan State
Shirley Ann Lukens. 1972 ASSOCldlP Professor of
Occupatlondl
n1efdpv
8 S Wlsconslfl
M Ed IllinOIS
MushtaQ LUQmani. 1977. ASSOCiate Plofessor of
Marketing
B A Karac~ll (palo-rst,lIl), B S Indldflcl Instltutp of
Technology
MBA
P~l 0 Mlctllgan Statp
Robert H. Luscombe.
1913, ASSOClrl!P Proff'ssor of
Thea1le and Dean, Collpge of Fine Arts
BAM
A Wayne State
Lynne Luxton. 1981 ASSistant Professor of Blifld
Rehabilitation
8 S Pennsylvania State. M A Western MIChigan
David O. Lyon. 1963 Profpssor and ellalf
Department of Psyc~lology
B A Hamilton, Ph 0 Indland
Robert F. Maher, 1957, Professor of Anthropology
B S M S Ph 0 WisconSin
Paul L. Maier. 1959, Professor 01 History
8 A . B 0 Concordia Semrnary, M A Harvard
Ph D . Basel
George G. Mallinson.
1948. Distinguished
University
Professor and Professor of SCience Education
B S . M A New York State P~l 0 Michigan
Jacqueline Mallinson.
1967. Adfunct ASSOCiate
Professor 01 SCience Education
B A Kalamazoo. M A Mlctllgdn
Marilyn Kay Malott, 1974. ASSistant Professor of
Psychology
B S Indrana, M A . Columbia. Ph 0 Michigan
Richard W. Malott. 1966, Professor of Psychology
B A Indiana. Ph 0 Columbia

Gerald E. Markle.
SOCiology

1971 ASSOCiate Professor

of

BAM
A Wayne State. M A Ph D Floflda Slate
Vicky Gordon Martin. 1980, ASSistant PI·ofessor of
Communication
Arts and SCiences
B A , M A . North Carolina. Ph D, Texas
Marcia Mascolini.
1977, ASSistant Professor of
Buslfless Fducatlon and Administrative
Services
B A Misericordia,
M A . Ph D. Loyola
Gary R. Mathews. 1976. ASSistant Professor of
SOCial Work
B A CinCinnati. M S W Wayne State
Gilbert E. Mazer, 1965, Professor of Counseling and
Ppr sonne I
B A Michigan, M A Western Reserve, Ph D,
Arizona Slate
Richard L. McAnaw. 1964. Professor of Political
SCience
8 S Stale Teachers College (Missouri), M A
Missouri, Ph D University of Iowa
James F. McCarthy. 1975, ASSOCiate Protessor ot
MUSIC
B M WisconSin, M A San Jose State, Ph D.
Mlc~lrgan State
F. William McCarty. 1970. ASSOCiate Professor of
Gener dl BUSiness
B A DePauw. J D. Michigan
Michael E. McCarville.
1968, Assocrate Professor of
Ctlernlstry
8 S Lords College, Ph D 10Wd Slate
Nathaniel McCaslin. 1971 ASSOCiate Professor of
SOCial Work
B A Miles, M S W Ford~lam
Dorothy J. McGinnis.
1941. Professor of Education
and ProfeSSional Development
8 S Western Mrchlgan. M A OhiO State, Ph 0
Michigan State
Arthur McGurn. 1981. ASSistant Professor of
PhYSICS
B A . Ph 0 ,Callfornla·Santa
Barbara
Cecil L. Mcintire. 1976. ASSOCiate Professor of
BIClmedlcal SCiences
B S Clemson M A Ph 0 Wayne State
Joseph W. McKean, 1978, ASSOCiate Professor of
Mclthemalrcs
B S Geneva College. M S Arizona Ph D
Pennsylvania State
Jack R. Meagher. 1949, Prolessor of Computer
SCience dnd MathematiCs and Drrector, Computer
Center
B A Western Michigan M A. Michigan
J. Stanley Mendenhall.
1979, ASSistant Professor of
Management
B B A Southwestern,
MBA.
Texas Christian
Ptl 0 WisconSin
Paul S. Mergen. 1965. Assoclale Professor of Art
B S MS. Wlsconslll
John M. Metheany 111.1964, Assocrate Professor of
Art
BFA
M A MFA
Michigan State
Ali M. Metwalli. 1980, ASSistant Professor of
Management
8 Comm AIN Shams UniverSity, MB A Siena
Ph D St LoUIS
Charles E. Meyer. 1966. Professor of Art
BFA
M A Wayne State. Ph D . Michigan
Ruth Ann Meyer. 1965, ASSOCiate Professor of
Health, PhYSical Education and Recreation
B A. Northern Iowa. M A Northern Colorado
Ruth Ann Meyer, 1976. ASSOCiate Professor of
MathematiCs
B S St Joseph, M A IllinOIS, Ph D WisconSin
Jack L. Michael, 1967, Professor of Psychology
BAM
A Ph D Calltornla
Philip P. Micklin, 1970. ASSOCiate Professor of
Geograp~lY
B A . M A . Ph D . Washington
Owen B. Middleton,
1964, Professor of Education
and Professronal Development
B A Michigan State, M A Michigan. Ed 0
Michigan State
George S. Miller. 1964, Assocrate Professor of
Education and ProfeSSional Development
B A Michigan M A Ed D Wayne Slate
Ralph N. Miller. t 946. Prolessor 01 English
B A . Wayne State. M A Michigan. Ph D .
Northwester n
G. Eugene Mills, 1977, Assrstant Professor of Dance
8 S Norlh Texas State, MFA
Southern Missouri
M. JoAnne Mohr. 1966, Professor of Art
B S . M A Western Michigan
Daniel Moore. 1963, Professor of Education and
ProfeSSional Development
BAM
A Peabody Ph D Michigan
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William C. Morris, 1961, ASSOCiate Professor 01
Accountancy
B B A, Western Michigan. MBA.
Northwestern,
CPA
States of Mlcrllgan, IllinOIS
William F. Morrison, 1959. Professor and Chair,
Department of General BUSiness
B A. J D. State University of Iowa
Fredric J. Mortimore,
1967, ASSOCiate Professor of
SOCial SCience (Arts and SCiences) and ASSistant to
the Dean for SpeCial Projects
B A . M A Pil D . Michigan State
L. Michael Moskovis, 1962, Professor 01 BUSiness
Education and Administrative
Services and Assrstant
Vice PreSident for AcademiC Affairs
B S Miami, M A New York: Ph D. Mlctllgan Stale
Dalia Motzkin, 1977, Associate Professor of
Computer SCience
B A . M A . U C LAD
Soc. Technion (Israel)
Helmi K. Moulton. 1960, ASSOCiate Professor of Art
B S. Central Michigan, M Ed. Wayne State
Paul T. Mountjoy. 1964. Professor of Psychology
B S Lawrence, M A, Ph 0, Indiana
Howard A. Mowen, 1949, Professor of History
B A. BaldWin-Wallace,
M A, PhD. Western
Reserve
Richard E. Munsterman,
1977. ASSOCiate Professor
01 Educational Leadership
8 S General Motors Instrtute. M S Ph 0
University of Iowa
Nurieh Musavi, 1982. ASSistant Professor
Llbrarranshlp
BAM
L S Tehlen. Ph D. Pittsburgh

of

Bruce Naftel, 1974. ASSOCiate Professor of Arl
B S, M A Western Michigan
Robert C. Nagler, 1956. Professor and Chair,
Department of Chemistry
B S, William Penn, M A, Missoun: PhD
Slale
University of Iowa
Andrew C. Nahm, 1960. Professor of History
8 A Andrews. M A . Northwestern,
Ph 0 . Stanford
John E. Nangle, 1964, ASSOCiate Professor of
Psychology and Associate Director. Institutional
Research
B Sc Northwestern,
M A . Bradley, Ph 0
Michigan State
Don W. Nantz, 1952, Professor of Mechnlcal
Engineering and Asslstanl Dean. College of
Engilleering and Applied SCiences
B S M 5 Stout State. Ed D Bradley
Malik N. Nazir. 1980. ASSistant Professor 01
BUSiness Education and Administrative
Services
B A . M Ed University of Punjab. M A Ph 0 . Iowa
James D. Nelson, 1970, Associafe Professor of
MathematiCs
B 5 . M 5 Ph D. Kenlucky
Mary E. Neu, 1968, ASSOCiate Prolessol of Art
BFA.
MFA
Drake
Robert D. Neubig. 1967. Professor of Accountancy
B 5 . MBA.
Ph D . OhiO State. CPA
States ot
New York and OhiO
Gale E. Newell, 1968, Professor of Accountancy
B 8 A, M SA Western Michigan. Ph 0 . Michigan
State. C M A
Abraham W. Nicolaou, 1970, ASSOCiate Professor of
SpeCial Education
B A . M A Ph D Michigan
Leo Neimi, 1955, Professor and Chair. Department
of BUSiness Education and Administrative
Services
B SMA
Western Michigan, Ph D. OhiO State
Emanuel Nadel, 1961, Professor of History
B A. Brooklyn College. M A Ph D . Indiana
David Nolley, 1980, Adjunct ASSistant ProfessOi 01
Psychology
B A . San FranCISco State, M A Western
Michigan. Ph 0 ,Syracuse
Peter G. Northouse, 1974, ASSOCiate Professor 01
Communication
Arts and SCiences
BA. M A . Michigan State. Ph.D. Denver
Donna Oas, 1966, ASSOCiate Professor of Speech
Pathology and Audiology
B A., Michigan, M A. Western Michigan
Frank R. Olenchak. 1966, ASSistant Professor 01
Education and ProfeSSional Development
8 M James Madison: M Ed . Pennsylvania State
Ph D . Michigan. CAS E. Johns Hopkins
Roy Olton, 1957, Prolessor of Poll1lcal SCience
B A . OhiO Wesleyan. M A . Ph D Fletcher Schooll
of Law and Diplomacy
Larry D. Oppliger, 1963, Professor of PhYSICS
B 5 .. School of Mines and Metallurgy (M,SSOUfl).
M.S. Ph D . Wisconsin
Charles E. Osborne, t957, ASSOCiate Professor of
MUSIC
B.M . MM. Ph D Michigan State
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George F. Osmum, 1964, Professor of Languages and
Linguistics
AB, Lafayette: M.A., Columbia: PhD, Michigan
Robert M. Oswald. 1971, Professor of Counseling
and Personnel
B A, Temple: M.S" Ph.D, North Texas State
Connor P. Otteson, 1964. Professor of Marketing
B B A, M B.A, HawaII: 0 BA, Indiana
Ann L. Overbeck, 19S0, Associate Professor of
Social Work
AB, Cornell: MSS" D.S.w" Smith College
Ellen Pag~Robin,
1966. Associate Professor of
Sociology and Director, Gerontology Program
BA, MA, Ohio State: Ph.D, Purdue
Thomas F. Pagel, 1970, Associate Professor of
Communication
Arts and Sciences
BA, Wayne State: MAC., Pennsylvania: Ph.D
Denver
Robert A. Palmatier, 1955, Professor and Chair,
Department of Languages and Linguistics
BA, MA, w.estern Michigan: Ph.D, Michigan
Donald Para, 1972, Associate Professor of Music
BM., MM., Western Michigan: Ph.D, Michigan
State
Richard Passero, 1966, Professor of Geology
BA, MS, Miami: Ph.D, Indiana
Elizabeth A. lawrence Patterson, 1972. Professor
of Special Education
B 5, State University (Buffalo): M.S, Columbia:
Ph.D. Syracuse
Dale P. Pattison, 1963, Associate Professor of
History
B A., Western Michigan: MA, PhD, Chicago
Edward J, Pawlak, 1978, Professor of Social Work
BP, DetroIt: M SW., Wayne State: PhD., Michigan
Michael R. Payne, 1979, Assistant Professor of
Economics
BS, Missouri (St: Louis): MA, Ph.D, Syracuse
James C. Petersen, 1974, Associate Professor of
Sociology
BA, MA, Northern Iowa: PhD, Iowa
David K. Peterson, 1977, Associate Professor of
Paper Science and Engineering
B.S., Michigan State: M.S., PhD, Denver: PE
Norman Peterson, 1979, Assistant Professor of
Psychology
B.A, Grand Valley State: MA, PhD, Western
Michigan
Maija Petersons, 1977, Associate Professor of
Home Economics
BS., Stout State, MS, Wisconsin, PhD, Ohio
State
John W. Petro, 1961, Professor of Mathematics
BA, M.S., Ph.D, University of Iowa
Nancy E. Pelly, 1979, Assistant Professor of
Psychology
B.S, Wittenberg: ME, MA, PhD, North Texas
State
Ctaude S, Phillips Jr., 1957, Professor of Political
Science
B A., M A., Tennessee: PhD, Duke
Richard W. Pippen, 1963, Professor and Chair.
Department of Biology
B.S .. Eastern Illinois, M.A., Ph.D., Michigan
Robert J. Planisek, 1977, Assistant Professor of
Business Education and Administrative
Services
B 5, MEd, Ph.D., Kent State
Sandra Planisek, 1980, Assistant Professor of
General Business
B.S , MA, DBA,
Kent State
Jack C, Plano, 1952, Professor and Chair,
Department of Political Science
BA., Ripon, MA, PhD., Wisconsin
Robert Poel, 1970, Professor of Natural
Science
B.A., Kalamazoo: M.A., Ph.D" Western Michigan
Alan Poling, 1978, Assistant Professor of
Psychology
B,A., Alderson-Broaddus:
M.A., West Virginia:
Ph.D .. Minnesota
Paul E. Ponchilla, 1978, Assistant Professor of
Blind Rehabilitation and Mobility
B 5., Eastern Kentucky: M.S, Ph.D., Iowa State
M,A., Western Michigan
Howard R. Poole Jr., 1973, Professor, Division
of Instructional Communication
BA, MS, Ph.D., Purdue
Andrew F. Powell, 1974, Associate Professor of
Marketing
BA, William & Mary: MBA,
Ph.D., Michigan
State
James H. Powell, 1955, Professor and Chair,
Department of Mathematics
BA, MA, PhD, Michigan State

Michael S. Pritchard, 1968, Professor
Department of Philosophy
B.A., Alma: PhD., Wisconsin

and Chair.

Eldor C. Quandt, 1967, Associate Professor of
Geography
BA, Valparaiso: MS., Kansas State, Ph.D,
Michigan State
Zahir Ahmed Quraeshi, 1978. ASSistant Professor of
Marketing
B.S .. Karachi (Pakistan). B.S .. Indiana Institute of
Technology: MB A., Ph 0, Michigan State
V. Jean Ramsey, 1978. Associate Professor of
Management
BI.S, New MexIco State: MBA., Ph.D, Michigan
Phyllis Rappeport, 1966, Professor of MusIc
BA, Queens: M.M, illinOIS
Henry A, Raup, 1960, Professor of Geography
BA, Kent State: MA, PhD, illinoIs
Harotd L Ray, 1960, Professor of Health, PhYSical
Education and Recreation
BA, M.S, Syracuse: PhD, OhiO State
leRoi R. Ray, 1973, Professor and Director of Black
Americana Studies
B.S., Southern University: M.S., Ph.D,
Massachusetts
Erwin W. Rayford, 1967, Professor of Industrial
Technology and Education
B.S" Wisconsin State: M.E., Ed, D., Missouri
Leo S, Rayl Jr., 1965, Professor of Industrial
Engineering
B.S,M.E, MS.IM,
(Krannert School), Purdue,
M,P.A., Western Michigan
linda Reeser, 1981, Assistant Professor of
Social Work
B.A., M.S.w., Temple
Dennis H. Reid, 1980, Adjunct Assistant Professor of
Psychology
B.A., Wabash College: MS, PhD, Florida State
Kenneth E. Reid, 1968. Associate Professor of
Social Work
BA, Michigan State: M.S.W, Wayne State, Ph 0,
Michigan State
Joseph G. Reish, 1972, Associate Professor of
Languages and Linguistics
AB, Georgetown: M.A , Middlebury College,
Ph.D .. Wisconsin
Peter G. Renstrom, 1969, Associate Professor of
Political Science
BA, Macalester: MA, PhD, Michigan State
Curtis A. Rhodes, 1966, Professor of Art
BFA., Kansas: M.F.A., OhiO
Steven C. Rhodes, 1975. Associate Professor of
Communication
Arts and Sceinces
B.A., Northern Colorado: M,A .. Ph.D .. Pennsylvania
State
Robert J. Ricci, 1968, Professor of Music
B.A., Antioch: M.M., Yale:
M.A., University of
Cincinnati College-Conservatory
of Music
Geraldine Richardson,
1967, Associate Professor of
Occupational
Therapy
8.S .. Wisconsin: M.A., Western Michigan
Barbara A. Rider, 1976. Professor and Chair,
Department of Occupational
Therapy
8.S., Wisconsin: M.S., University of Kansas
(Lawrence)
James E. Riley, 1960, Professor of
Mathematics
BA, MA., Western Michigan: PhD, Michigan
State
Charles G. Risher, 1958. Professor of Industrial
Technology and Education
BS, Bowling Green: MEd, EdD, Missouri
William A. Ritchie, 1964. Professor of Political
Science
BA, Marshall: MA, Ph.D., Michigan
John R. Rizzo, 1969, Professor of Management
BA, Colorado: MA, Ph.D, Ohio State
louis B. Rizzolo, 1964, Professor of Art
8.S., Western Michigan; M,A., Iowa
Paul A, Robbert, 1957, Professor of Art
BA, MA, Michigan Stale
George Robeck, 1968, Associate Professor of
Communicafion
Arts and Sciences
B.A., Pennsylvania State: Ph.D,. Michigan Slate
Malcolm H. Robertson, 1961, Professor of
Psychology

o

BA,
PhD,
Helenan
Political
BA,
Stanley
Director,
BA,

Minnesota: MA, George Washinglon:
Purdue
S. Robin, 1963, Associate Professor of
Science
M.A, Ph.D., Michigan State
S. Robin, 1965, Professor ot Sociology and
Center for Social Research
MA, Ohio State: Ph.D, Purdue

Greg D. Roehrick. 1978. ASSistant Professor 01
Theatre
B A . Lawrence, MFA.
Wayne Slale
Chester B. Rogers. 1966, ASSOCiate Professor 01
Political SCience
8 A. M A, CinCinnati, Ph 0 . Northwestern
Myron H. Ross, 1961. Professor of Economics
B S . MA Temple. P~l 0 . Pennsylvania
Ernest E. Rossi. 1966. Pr ofesso! of Political
SCience
SA, Duquense. M Lltll. Ph 0 Pl1lsburgrl
Michael J. Rossi, 1978. Assistant Professor of
8uslness Education and Administrative
Services
A 8, Merrimack. M A , Ph D IllinOIS
Jules Rossman, 1966. ASSOCiate Professor 01
Communication
Arls and SCiences
B A., New York. M A, Ph D. Michigan State
Thomas F. Ryan. 1974, Professor and CheW.
Department of Education and ProfeSSional
Development
8 A . M A Ph D . Michigan State
David F. Sadler, 1955. Professor of English
B.A ,Antloctl. M A . Ph 0 Minnesota
John E. Sandberg, 1971 Professor and Dean.
College of Education
B 5 , M A , Ed 0 Washington State. LL 0 Guam
James R. Sanders, 1975. Professor of Educational
LeadershIp
B A., M 5 Ed, Bucknell. Ph 0 ,Colorado
Margaret Sanders. 1977, Professor of Business
Education and Administrative
Services
BS , Emmanuel College, Ed M , Boslon, Pil 0 ,
MIchigan Stale
Neill Sanders. 1970. Professor of MusIc
Royal College of MusIc (London)
William A. Sauck. 1979. Associate Professor of
Geology
BA,St
Olat College, M 5 Pil 0 ,Arizona
Frederick W. Schaeberle.
1965. Associate
Professor of Accountancy
B S . Eastern Michigan. MBA,
Michigan. Ph 0
MISSOUri, CP A. Michigan
lawrence
B. Schlack, 1981 Associate Professor of
Educational Leadership
B A , Michigan Siale, M A Ph 0 , Michigan
lloyd J. Schmaltz. 1959, Professor and Ctial[,
Department of Geology
B A . Augustana, M A . Ph 0 . Mlssour I
Peter J. Schmitt, 1965, Professor of History and
Faculty Associate for Regional History Collections
B A, Minnesota, M A (English), M A ,(History!.
Iowa: Ph D. Minnesota
Erik A. Schreiner.
1963, Professor 01 Mattlemallcs
BA, M.A , Ph 0 Wayne State
Frank S. Scott, 1956. Professor ollndus1rlal
Englneermg
BS , M A, Purdue, Ed 0 , Michigan Slate
Herbert S. Scott. 1968, Professor of English
BA , Fresno State, MFA
Iowa
Shirley S. Scott. 1970, Associate Professor of
English
B A , MA , Ph 0 , Kent State
A.l. Sebaly. 1945, Professor of Education and
ProfeSSional Development and ASSistant to the Dean.
College of Education
8.A , Western Michigan. M A . Ph D . Michigan
Karen Seelig. 1967, Associate Professor of Speech
Pathology and Audiology
8.A , Western Michigan. M A . NorHlwestern
Thomas Seiler, 1970. Associate Professor of English
B.S .. Indiana UniverSity of Pennsylvania, M A
Toledo, Ph 0 . Texas (Auston)
Donald F. Sellin, 1969, Professor of SpeCial
EducatIon
B.S ,State Teachels College (Maryland). M Ed
Ed 0 , Pittsburgh
Robert L. Shafer. 1959. Associate Professor or
English
B A., MichIgan. M A. Harvard. M A WisconSin
Ph.D, Michigan
Robert E. Shamu, 1967. Professor of PhYSICS
B.S , Pennsylvania State, M 5 , Ph ,0 , WisconSin
Rameshwar Sharma, 1981. Associate Professor 01
Mechanical Engineering
BS ,Jodphur (India), M 5 , Kansas State. MBA
Indiana Northern. Ph D . Wayne State
Carol F. Sheffer, 1974. Associate Professor and
Chair, Department of EducatIonal LeadershIp
BS, Bowling Green State, M A , Pil 0 , Michigan
David A. Sheldon, 1966, Professor of MusIc
B M . M M , Northwestern,
Ph D . Indiana
John D. Sheppard. 1965. AssocIate Professor of
Accountancy
B 5 , M A , Ph 0 , M,SSOUII
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Gregory Sheridan.
P~1110s0ptlV

19(;:), ASSOClillP Professor

of

B S Collpqc of HlP HolvCross, M Sc O~lloState,
M A P~l [) Call!ornld (l A)
Barry L. Sherman. 197H ASSISlcHlI PlQlpssor of
Communication
Arts clnd SCIE'ncps
BAM
A OUE'CflS P~l 0 Pennsylvania Slate
Charles A. Shull. 1:'1(;<1, ASslstdnt Proff'ssor of
BUSlllt'% ~(jLJCdlI0n dfld AdmlrllstrcltlVf> Services
H S rlrldlclV Ph 0 Mlc~llqrln, MBA
Wt"sterr1 Mld1l9clr1
Werner Sichel. 1960, f)rolt~ssor of Economics
B S New York M A Ph 0 Northwestern
George P. Sidney. 1911t Adlunct Assistant
Plofessor ot PSYCllOloqV
B A Inc1ldr1il M S Ph D Pt~nnsylvarll('l StC'll('
Rudolf J. Siebert. 1965 Professor of nellglon
P~l D Mcllll!
Gerald l. Sievers, 1961. Profpssor 01 Mathemcltlcs
BASt
Marv's, M S PIl D University of Iowa
Thomas J. Sill. 1967 Associate Protessor of
Communication
Arts and SCiences
B S M S P~l 0 . SouttlE'rn IllinOIS
Dennis Simpson, 1918, Director ot SpeCialty Program
In Alcohol dnd DrLlg Abuse
BAM
E:d Ed S LOlllsvllle, E:d D. Indiana
Kathleen E. Sinning. 1979, Associate Professor
of Accountancy
B S Falflelgh Dickson, M 8 A Ph D .
Michigan State
Thomas E. Small. 1966. ASSOCiate Professor of
f nC;'ISI1
rI ,\ r'(HllOlld Collt'(l(' M /\ C()l(lfddn fl~l [)
l',lllfnllllclIHt'rh..t'lt'Vl
Uldis Smidchens.
1~1()H r'roft'ssor 01 ! (1ll"dtlorl.11
Lf'cldt'rsllip
B A Bcl~1St,ltf' M A WI~"Of1~1rl Pil n MldllOdfl
Carol Payne Smith, jl1Ul Proh'ssor of f dUCelllOll
,llld Pro!t'sslolldl
[)l'Vl'IOpll1l'llI
R S Rowllflq C;lt'Prl SldlP M A Ph () MW~llq(-lrl
51td1\'
Doris A. Smith, lCjI:~. Asso"lellP PIOjl'~;SOI of
OCCUPdtlOrlill TtlPlcl0v
8 A ~nwcl Ct'r tlflCdtl' III OC"UPdtIOrlill TtlPrilpv
InWcl M bel Tl'f1lplp
Robert Jack Smith, l~h):~ PlOteSS()( dlKi Chilli
nt>pclltfllt'rlt ot AlllhronolollV
BAM
A I dlt' Ph [) PpnllsylviHlld
Robert L. Smith. lq64 Prntps~or 01 COlnnlurllcatlon
,\rIS ,lnd Selt'nCl's
B SMA
Hcwllllq Crt'Pll SUIt' Pil () Mldllq,ln
Sldlt'

Wayland P. Smith, 1rJl~), rrnh's~ol
nf McH1dQPITH'llt
rI S M [ WIS('l1IlSlfl M S Ph [) CdSP 111Stltllt!' ot
Tt'chnologv
r fWilliam K, Smith. 1967. Assistant Professor of
LIbr dr Iclf1shlp
RAM
A Sp A Wl'Stt'lll MwhlCjdl1
Arthur G. Snapper. t ~li I F'f()ft'S~OI ot P~Ydl0loqV
R A H,lrV,1ld M A Ph [) COllJllltlld
Michitoshi
Soga, I qf3t~ Plo!t'ssor (If PllYSWS
n S M S (-;dkllSlllllll Ph I) loh..vo
Subhash R. Sonnad, l~k;l; Assncldtp PrO!l'ssor of
Sn('loloLlV
fl A MAll
R HOll1tl.JY Ph D WISrOnSIf1
Charles R. Spates. 1~m(), Adjunct ASSIS(iUlt
Prok'SStH of Psvrholoqv
RAM
A Wt'stprll MldllOclf1 M A Ph 0 1II1I10IS
Ernest L. Stech, 1~)7U,Pioll'ssor ot Commllnlcatlon
Arts clf1d S('t'lrlCl~S
B A Mlclml M A Ph [) [)t'llVPI
Nancy Steinhaus,
Ill!·t /\~SO('ldtt' Profl'ssor ot
~Ofllt.."'E('onOflll('S
B S 01110 M S Plll du('
Ralph K. Steinhaus,
19fiH Plofessor of Olt'lTllStly
R S Wht'dtOll P~l [) PurOlH'
Jochanan Stenesh, 19fi3 Profpssor of Ch('llllsllv
B S OfPqOfl P~l
Cdlrfolnlil
Avner Stern, ll);q Asslstdnl Professol ot
COlHlspllnq (md PprSOfHlt'l
BASil
Gl..'Olqll WrilldrTlS (Montrpclll, M A PIlD
MISSOlHI
Leo J. Stevenson. 1976 ASSlstdflt Piolpssol ot
Gt>llPldl BUSiness
B B A Wl~Stt'lll MIC~llqdll J 0 UnlvprSllyof
MISSISSiPPi Sdlool nlldw
Janet E. Stillwell, 1~H17 Professol of Odncp ~rld
ASS(Wlilte nt'elll Cnllt'lW ot Flllp AI ts
B SMA
Pil D MrcllllJdll
Vern Stillwell,
1911'),ASSOCI,I!\' Pro!pssot or Thp,llre
R A l ,lht~ r or pst M A r'h [) MI(,~llqdll
Arthur W. J. Stoddart, 1961 ASSOCldtP Ptofpssor of
~lclthf'rn<ltlcs
R S M S Otdqo(Nt'w
Zt',ILlll(1) PtlD
Mlchlq;m
Michael R. Stoline. 1061 Professor of M~lttIPfll~I(ICS
BAM
S Pil D UllIVPISltV ollowrl

n

Hans J. Stolle. 1981 Asslst<lnt Profr'ssor of
Geogrclphy
M A Western Michigan Pil D Wisconsin
Joseph P. Stoltman. 1971 Professol and 01<'1.11
DppClrtment of Geography
8 A CentrC'l1WC'lshlrlgton State MAT
Chrc<lqo
Ed 0 Gporgla
Nancy Y. Stone, 1978 AsslstC'lnt Professol of
t nglls~l
B A Antioch, M A Western Michigan
W. Thomas Straw, 1968. Professor of Geology
R SAM
Ph 0 Indiana
Courtney P. Stromsta. 1968 Professor of Spe(wh
Palhology and Alldiology
B S Westf'rn Michigan
M A Ph 0 O~lIO St<'lIP
John H. Stroupe. 1965, Professor of [nqllstl
R A Grinnell, P~l D ROC~leS\PI
Daniel L. Stufflebeam.
197:~, Professor of
Educational Le.1defShlp and Dlrectol. Evalll;-ltion
Center
B M E State University oflow.1 M S
Ph D Purdue
Richard Suddendorf,
1979, Professor 01 MUSIC
8 S ClnClnnC'ltl, M S IllinOIS
Robert I. Sundick, 1969. ASSOCiate Professor of
Anthropology
B A StC'lte University of New York (Bullalol
M A
P~l 0 Toronto
Paul R. Surratt, 1980, Adlunct ASSistant Professor of
Psychology
BAM
A Western Michigan Ph D Southern
IllinOIS
Stanley Suterko, 1961 Prolessor of Blind
Rf'~labilitation and Mobility
B S IlimOIS M A Western Mdllgan
Daniel H. Swenson, 1979, Asslstanl Professor of
BUSiness Education and AdmlnlstrC'ltlve Services
B S MS. California State, Ed 0 UlCl~lStC'lte
Larry E. Syndergaard.
1968. Assoclale Professor of
Engllsll
8 S Iowa M S Ph 0 Wisconsin
John A. Tanis, 1980, ASSOCiate Professor of PhYSICS
R A Hope Colleqe M S Iowa, P~l 0 New York
UnlverSlly
Andrzej S. Targowski,
1980, Professor of Industrial
Engineering
M.E .. Ph D. Warsaw Technical University
Herman Uwe Teichert, 1972, ASsoclClte Professor of
LC'lnguages and LingUistics
8 S M Ed Kent State. Ed 0 Georgia
Larry ten Harmsel, 1974. ASSOCiate Professol of
Humanities
B A CC'llvlll. M A P~l 0 OhiO Unlverslly
Lindsey A. Thomas. 1979, ASSistant Professor 01
Dance
BAM
A Western Michigan
Danny H. Thompson,
1973, ASSOCiate Professor 01
SOCial Work
8 S. Central MlchlgC'ln, M S W, Wayne State
Ph 0 Chicago
Thomas L. Thompson, 1980, ASSistant Professor of
PolltlcC'l1 SCience
8 A Texas (Auston}, M A P~l 0, Texas (Arlington)
Thomas N. Thurman. 1981 Adjunct ASSOCiate
Professol 01 Management
B A Syracuse MBA
Mlchlgi'ln, M A
Western Mlchlgi'ln
Robert B. Trader, 1951, Professor and Chair.
Department of Marketing
B A Indiana. M S Pittsburgh. Ed 0 Michigan
State
Robert M. W. Travers, 1965. Distinguished
University Professor 01 Educallon
B Sc. London, Ph D ColumblC'l
Edward L Trembley, 1976. Professol of COLJnsellng
and Personnel
8 S Penn State, M S 0~110,Ed 0 Penn State
Dean R. Tyndall. 1955. Professor of Occupational
Therapy
B SMA
OT, Celli/lcate,
Western Michigan
Roger E. Ulrich. t965,
Psychology
B S North Central
Southern 1II1I10IS
William John Upjohn.
ManC'lgement
B S Hoba"
Thelma Urbick, 1968
Per sonnel
BAM
A Western

Research
College.

Professor

M A

1971 Adjunct

Professor
Michigan,

Bradley
Professor

of Counselmq
P~l 0
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Richard B. Valley, 1977 flrofessol dnd (;l1dlf
Depctrtment of PClper SCience ;-wo! IlqlllPerlnq
B Ctll, Rensselaer
Instltlltf'
M S
Ph 0 Institute of Pap0f
(LilwrE'II"('
University)
Thomas R. VanDenAbell,
1~m1 Aefjullr:1 ASSlsti-lllt
Professor of Psychology
B S Loyolr1, M A P~l lJ Florida
Leo C. VanderBeek,
1C1I,Orrolessor of Biology
B A Western Mldllgan, M S Ph [) MI".hlC)~11l
Lambert Ray Vander Kooi, 1970. Professor of
F-lectrlci'lll-nqlfJeellnq
R S Cillvln B S F F M S E [ Pll [) if- I )111
MIC~llqcl!l
Garret VanderLugt.
lC1S0,ASSIStclflt Plofes,-;ol of
RlIslness Education ano Arlmllllstl;·lIIVI: Sprvl':("
B A CalVin College P~l[) Westprll Mlr:lllqdll
Shirley Van Hoeven, 1tl70, ASSOCldtt-' Prnt('SSOI of
COmmUl1lcatlon AilS Clnd Sr:IPrwps
B.A , Hope, M A .. Ed.D .. Western Michigan
Thomas L. Van Va ley, 1977. Associate Professor of
Socloloqy
8 A H~novel M A Washington (Scdttlp) Pil D
North Carolina
George Vuicich. 1968 flrotcssol 01 (~pnqldrl1y
BAM
A P~l 0 University ofloWd
Morton O. Wagenfeld,
1966, Professor of Sor:loloqy
and Healfh and Humi'ln Services
8 S. City College of New York, M A Brooklyn
Ph D Syracuse. Cerllflcate GC'lrvard Medical
School
Robert F. Walt, 1971. ASSOCiate Professor of
Soclo~ogy
B SMA
Ph 0 Indiana
Jess Morgan Walker, 1965, ASSOCiate Professor of
Educaflon and ProfeSSional lJevelopment
B S, M A . Utah. Ph D Michigan State
Lewis Walker. 1964 Professor of SOCiology
B A Wllberfolce.
M A Ph D OhiO Stafe
Roger L. Wallace, 1966, Professor of M<'lnaqcmellt
B 8 A MBA
Western Mlctllg;m P~l D MlclllQr1n
State
Charles C. Warfield, 197?, ASSOCldt0 Professol 01
Educational Leadership
BAM
A Wesfern Mlchrgan. Ph D. Orpgon
H. Dale Warren, 196:~, ASSOCiate Professor 01
Chemistry
B A Rice Institute, M S Idaho, Pil D Oleljon
State
Earl M. Washington.
1970 AssoCIi:lle Professor of
Communication
Arts and Scelnces
BAM
A Ed 0 Wesfern Mlchlqan
Susan K. Wear, 197 J1,ASSistant Professor of Spe0ch
Palhology and Audiology
B S . Northern IllinOIS, M A Michigan State
Constance Weaver, 1965 Professor of English
BAM
A, Indiana. PhD, Michigan State
Donald C. Weaver, 1961 Professor of E.ducatlolldl
Leadership and Director Community Leadership
Training Center
8 A Central Michigan M A, Fd D. MIC~llqal1
Paul Weber, 1975, ASSistant Professor of General
BUSiness
MBA
Western Mlc~llgan, Pil 0 Michigan State
Marvin J. Weessies. 1970, AssoclC'lle Professor of
Blind Rehabilitation and Mobility
B SMA
Western Michigan
William R. Welke, 1967 Professo(and
Dlalr
Department oj Accountancy
B BAM
B A . Ph D Wisconsin. CPA
Slale 01
Washington
Robert B. Wetnight,
1951 Professor of Accountancy
and Vice PreSident for Finance
Ph B MBA
Toledo. CPA
OhiO
Robert L. Whaley, 1966, Assoclafe Professor 01
MUSIC
B M E, Kansas: M A Iowa
Arthur T. White, 1969, Professor ot Mattlem.1tlcs
B A Oberlin, MS . Ph O. Michigan Sfate
Bob E. White, 1979. ASSistant Professor of Industrial
Engineering
8 S M S WeSfern Mrchlgan, Ph D. Iowa State
PE
Paul L. Wienir, 1970. ASSOCiate Professor of
SOCiology
B A Washing Ion ISeallle). M A Ph 0 Norlh
Carolina
Marion Holley Wijnberg. 1978. Professor 01
Social Work
B S Comell. M S W Bullalo. Ph D SUNYal
Buffalo
Kenneth L. Williams, 1973, ASsoclClte Professor and
Chair, Department of Computer SCience
B A Mrchlgan Stafe. M A Western MIChlgi:lfl
Ph O. Michigan State
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Molly W. Williams. 197:1,Associate Professor of
Mrchanv:al Engineering
B S NorHlwestern M S Ph 0 Urliversilyof
California al Berkeley
Richard Williams, 1969. ASSOclClte Professor
Collf'qe of Healttl c:lnd Human Services
B A KClnSi1S Sl<'lte College of Pittsburgh Ph 0
MISSOLHI (Kansas City)
Clyde R. Willis. 196~, Prolpssor of Speech
PaUlOloqy and Audloiogy. Director, Center for
HUm;:lfl Services
B S New York, M A P~l 0 Indll'lnCl
Benjamin L. Wilson, 197~, Assistant Professor of
BI;:v:k Amer ICrlnr:l Studies
8 A SI Benedict. M A Ph 0 MICI1IQcW State
Brian L. Wilson. 1975, Associate Professor of MusIC:
B M . MM. Florida Slale
Morvin A. Wirtz. 1967, Professor of SpeCial
Educdtlon
B SMA
Wisconsin, Ed 0 Ilimois
Franklin K. Wolf. 1970, Professor and Chair
Dep<'lrtment of Industrial Engineering
B S lawn State. M S WSlConsln. Ph D Iowa
Slale. P E
Jack S. Wood. 196:~, Professor of Biomedical
SCiences
B S Maine: M S P~l D, MlChlg<'lnState
Robert H. Woodhouse, t977 Assistant Professor of
Management
B A B SMA
Ph D Iowa
John W. Woods. 1955, Professor of Fngllsh
G SMA
T Indiana
Shirley C. Woodworth. 1965. Asslstanl Professor of
Communication Arts and SCiences
BAM
A Ed D Western Michigan
Joseph T. Work. 1963. Associate Professor of MusIc
B M, MM., I:::<'lstmanSchool of MUSIc. D M A
Mdllgan
Alden Wright. 1970, Professor ot Mathematics
B A Dartmouth. P~l D WisconSin
Kung-Wei Yang. 1966. Professor of Mathematics
8 S National Taiwan. Ph D IndlanC'l
Paul Yelsma. 1975, ASSOCIC'lte
Pro/essor oj
Communication Arts and SCiences
BAM
A University of Denver M A Ph D
Michigan
Roger M. Zabik, 1967. Professor and Chair
Department of Health. Physical Education and
Recreation
B S Ball Slale MS. P Ed Indiana
Joyce R. Zastrow, 1962. Associate Professor of
MusIc
B A . ValparaiSo. M M Indiana. D M A IllinOIS
Raymond E. Zelder, 1964. Professor and Chair.
Department of Economics
B A HarVard M A Ph D Chicago
lawrence Ziring, 1967 Professor of Political
SCience
B S M I A Ph D Columbia
Ramon Zupko. 1971 Professor of MusIc
B S MS. JUIIIIC'lrdSchool of MusIc

Associate

Members

Robert J. Ackerman. 1981 Adjunct ASSIStcl.rlt
Professor of Sociology
B A. LouIsiana State, M A Northern Colorado
Ph 0 Western Michigan
Brian l. Akers, 1982, Director Off-Campus
Engmeerlrtg Programs
B S M S Michigan Slale
Bill M. Chambers, 1960, Associate Professor of
Herllth Physlc<'ll Education and Recreallon
BA Kentucky. M A. McHshal1
Ricki l. Chowning, 1981 Instructor In Llbrarlanshlp
B A Grand Valley State. M L S Sp A Western
Michigan
Joe R. Chapel, 1965. Associate Professor of
Education and Professional Development
B A Western Michigan. M A . Michigan State
Mary H. Cordier, 1967, Assoclrlte Professor of
Education and ProfeSSional Development
B S Northern Iowa. M A Michigan State Ed 0
Western Michigan
June Cottrell. 1966. Associate Professor of
Communication Arts and SCiences
B SMA
Western Michigan
Ronald A. Crowell, 1966. Assistant Professor of
Educa110n and Professional Development
B A Michigan State, M A . Toledo

Marvin Druker, 1970. Field Service Cooldlrlator.
Center lor Public Administration Proqr':lJns
B A MIChlgi-Hl, M A Ph 0 WlsconSIrl
Frances H. Ebert. 1963, Assocl<1tp Profpssor 01
HcalHl, PhYSical E-dw;atlon (lnd Rerre;-H1on
B S . WisconSin St<'l1e(Li1Crossp) M S Inc1Ii-Hld
Ardith B. Embs. 1966 Assistant Profpssor of
Llbrarlanshlp
B A Kalamaloo
M S!
Wpstrorll MI(--;~llqnn
Stephen M. Ferguson. 1982, Acceler dIm Physl':lsl
B S Montana Stellp M S PIl D W<1S11111qtOll
Wallace Fillingham. 1964. Associate Protessol at
Indllstrlal Technology and EduCCltlOrl
B SMA
Western Michigan
Jean Friedel, 1960. Assoclatp Professor oj Hp<lIHl
PIlyslcal [ducatlon and RC'crC'<'Itlon
B S 1 Across WisconSin Statp M S IllinoIs Stdt('
Elizabeth Giedeman. 19SJ, Associate Prof('ssor of
CIC'lsSICS
B S Miami M A Mlr-;tllgan
Robert Havira. 1982. Geology TC'chnlClrlrl
B S Wayne State, M A. Western Mlchlq<in
George W. Hobbs. 1965, Assoclatf> Plofe~sor of
Health. p~lyslcal tducatlon and RpCfPrlllon
B A Mlchlgrln St<'lte, M A Mlctllqan
Carl Hobson, 1981 Assistant Professor of
Compliter SCience
BAM
A M S WpstCln Mlcillgi-ln
Arthur T. Howson. 1967. ASSIStdllt Protessor at
EdllCrltlon ano PlofeSSIOnrll Developmcnt ;-lnd
Director Muskcqon Ccntror
BAM
A Ld D Mldllgan Statf'
Christine HoyJes. 1979, ASSlsti-lnt Athletic [Jlrpr:lor
8 SMA
Michigan State
Norma l. Hungerford. 1968. ASSlsl<'lnt Plo/eSSOI of
Erlucrltlon and ProfeSSIOn<-l1
Development
B SMA
Western MlclllgCl.n
David K. Isaacson. 1973. ASSistant PIO/('SSOI
Library
B A Indlrln;-l M A C1arerl10nl Gldduatr School
MAL S IllinoIs
Jack D. Jones. 1956 ASsocldle Professor of Health
PhyslC<-l1Educc11l0ndnd ReCleatlon
R A Texas, M A Western Mlctllqan

W. James Potter. 1qt\1 A~~ISt.lllt rloft's~ol of
COtllllllJlllCdllO!1 Arts ,lilt! SClt'IWt'S
H A 1\1" IfII' Illtht'f,Hl
Pll l) Indldrl.l
r'll [~ F-Iorldd Stdtt'
Arden D. Pridgeon. 1t)U). ASSO('lclI0 PI ntf"SSor of
MerlHnWdl f IH1IIH'('lltlCj
H SMA
MwlllQ,Hl StoltI' f'l
George Raica. Iqrll !1llt"·tC11 (1fl \lllt)ltIO!b
f)prdrtnH'llt nf Art
f-1 A Ht'ldl'lht'l(l
MfA
Cldtllll00k. ACddprnv of Art
Richard F. Raklovits. It]l,/ Assm·I;lte r'rojpssor of
Hpi\llll PIWSICdl1 dl)(',llIOII ,1110 Ih'rll'dtICln
R S IIIIrlOls MAW
l'sl('11) Ml('hIQ<l!l
William H. Rowekamp. 1')1)/ A:-;SOClillf' Proff'ssor of
H0dlttl PllVsW,tI f- OIWdtl()fl ,Inti nl'('rt'dtlon
H A MIS~;Ollrl M A Weskrll MI('!lIQ,Hl
Hazel J. Rozema. 1:l(,t A~SISt,lr1t r'IClfl'ssor of
C:OllltlllHlIcdtlon Arts .ll1d S('IC'r1I'\'~
B A Ccllvlrl M A MlChl(1dtl Stdt\' Ph
K(H1SdS

n

Merle J. Schlosser. lql)/ ASS()Cldh~Profe'ssm of
H0dllh, rt1VSlf:dl f dllc,l1lon dlld Rl~Clt~dllon
R S M S IIIH10IS
William P. Schreiber. 1~16HA~~I~tdnt Professor of
Hedlth PllYSICdl ~dlJCltlon <1ndRt'crPdtlon
8 S M [d 1111110I~
Walter C. Schwersinske.
1~)(ig ASS()Cli-l!eProfessor
of Industr 1,11't'ChllOIOqV "lll(i f- dUC,ltlOtl
R S I\ncJIPw~, M A Wl~skrll MlChlqcin
John F. Shaw. 10/(), ASS(lCldtt' Profp~SOI of He<1IHl
PllYSIC.11~dllCClllof1 .llld Rt'I'rPdlloll
A A MUSk.IIH]11f1lM A Wpsll'lf1 Mlct1lqci!l
Dorothy E. Smith. 1(hi>; AS~ISt.1111
Plo!essor ot
r OlllilllC1rl ,In(l fJr()fl's~;I()rl,ll !~('vt'lopnh'nt
H S NortllW{'S!i'rn
M A Wpstprll MICfllC]Ctf1
Virginia Sorenson. I tJ('lI) Assorldtt> Professol of
rC!lICiltiOtl dllO rroft'~~;I()I),ll [)('Vt'I0f1I11t'lll rlno
Cnorc1It1,llor ot [)llf·"tt'(j
It',wlllllq
8 SMA
WestPln Michigan
Ed S MichigAn State
Barbara Jean Stephenson. 1q{ll) Assocl<1te
Prot(,~sOI 01 Ht'.llth PIlY~lCdll dU'~dtIClndlld
Rpcr0,ltlorl
(l S Wt'~tf'rll MII'IlI(l,lt1 M S Snllttwlrl Cdllfolnla
Fred l. Stevens. 1q·lh ASSOCI,ltt' PI()jl~ss()r of
Hf'illth r~lV~l('illl dlJrilllon ,lJld Rt'CIt'dlI0!1
R SMA
WPSh'lf1 Ml\hl{],1I1
lyda J. Stillwell. \\)t,h ASS()(·ldh' ~lloh'ss()r 01
Tllt'cltll'
R fAT
l'\.I
M A W.I'-;lllnqt(~n
c;

Janet Kanzler, 1q64 ASSistant Proff'sSOI ot HedlHl
PhYSical Education and Recreation
B S George Washington. M A COIUIllOICl
Conrad Katzenmeyer. 1980, ASSOCiate Deem Hw
GraduAte College
B A Ph 0 Minnesota
Gladys Kaufman, 19S0. Asslst<'lnt Plofps~or of
Anthropology
BAM
A P~l D WClyne S1atf'
Robert G. Kotecki, 196? Asslstrlnt rrofl-->sso! 01
F-dlJCCltlon<'lild Professional DevIYlopment
B A , Western Michigan. M A . Michigan
Neil lam per. 19S9, ASsocldte Professor of
Counseling and Personnel
B A C;:Jlvln, M A Mlc~llgarl Ph D MICl1lQdll
Slale
Steven lipkin. 1981 Asslstanl Proff'ssor of
Communication Arts dnd SCiences
B S Nor lhwf'stern M A Ph D lown
Janice lorenzen, 1981 Asslst<1nl Profpssor of
Blomedlc<-ll SCiences
B S ValparaiSo. Ph D Albany MpdlCClI Collpqp
larry B. Massie, 1981 Instructor In LlbrC1rlClnstllp
and History and Asslstanl Director, ArrlllV('S
BAM
A Western Michigan
William M. McCabe, 19/0. Assocl<:lte Professor of
Electrical Engineering
B S M S IE E ) Sl LOlliS P E
Joseph C. McCUlly. 1956. Professor of Matherndllcs
8 A Wesfern Michigan. M A Ph 0 MIChlqcHl
Paule Miller, 1961. ASSlstanl Professor of French
Baccalaureate de phllosophle, Lycee de St Quentin
BAM
A Western Michigan
Gilbert W. Morell, 1956. ASSistant Professor of
History
8 A, Western Michigan. M A Michigan
Fred C. Orlofsky. 1966 ASSOCiate Plofessor of
Health, PhYSical Educallon and R0cr0atlon
B S M S Southern IllinOIS
Genevieve Orr. 1958, ASSlstC'lntProfessor ot FIC'ncll
Baccalaureate, Licence de leltres paris B A,
M.A .. Western Michigan

Timothy Trainor. 1q;):' In~tllwt(ll In Compu!t'r
SClenr't'
R SMA
Wt":;!t'lrl MIClllq.Hl
Walter W. Turner. 1qh:{ A':;:~O'~I,lll'PI ofl.>s~nr ot
Mdlllt'll1,ltl('S
R S M S Ph lJ MI"hl(JdTl :.-11.11(1
John Vanlwaarden.
l,Olllplltt'r Sf·I('Il"t'
n A I ~()Pt' M A

1"I{,'

.'-\:-;':;0'cllt' 1'lof,'ssOI

\if

Mwllilldil

Archie E. Wa1son. lq((l A~SISldllt f'rnft~-.;snl 01
[-(1ll"dtI0I1 dl1d r'IOlt'-';SIOlldl [Jt'Vt'!OO!1Wll1
[3 A M 1\ Mwllll1dll SLltt'
Rober1 A. Wertkin. 1<l(11A:-;~;ISldll: F'rllft->ssol ot
Socl,ll W(lIk.
H A W,lsnhllill
M S W k"rlS,lS [) S W Ulrlh
Glenn R. Wittig. 1'Hl 1 AS~lstdllr f'1()!<'SS()1(If
LI!Jrdrldl1Shlp
riA
Tl'rllH'SSI'I' 11'lllP~t' M f S HLJtqt'l~
Robert F. Wyman. )()h·l f\S';pl,'I,lh' r'1(ltt'SS()I Cit
flr'dllll
~)tlYSIf',111dll elll{)11,111(1
Ht'f'lt'dtICHl
n S M I (j W,lyrH'SLlIt'
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Accountancy,
18,84
Administrative officers, 3
Admissions, dates, 6
Fee,6
Procedures for, 6
Requirements for, 17,40,42
Types of, 6
Agriculture, 102
Alcohol and Drug Abuse, 38
American Studies, 49
Anthropology, 18, 48
Art, 18, 108
Arts and Sciences, College of, 48
Arts and Sciences, 49
Assistantships, 9
Associateships,9
Automobile Registration, 16
Biology, 19, 50
Biomedical Sciences, t 9,51
Biostatistics, 20
Black Americana Studies, 53
Blind Rehabilitation, 20, 115
Board of Trustees, 3
Business, 20
Master of Science in, 21
Business Administration,
20
Business, College of, 84
Business Education and
Administrative Services, 85
Calendar of Events, 4
Candidacy
For Doctoral degree, 42
For Master's degree, 17
For Specialist degree, 40
Change of class load, 9
Chemistry, 21,53
Communication Arts and
Sciences, 21 , 54
Community College, Teaching In the, 25
Computer Science, 22, 56
Counseling and
Personnel. 22, 43, 90
Counseling Center, 15
Course numbering system, 8
Credit by Examination, 8
Critical Languages, 65, 67
Curricula in Teaching, 25
Dance, 110
Degree status, regular admission, 7
Development Administration, 23
Distributive Education, 102
Doctoral degree, general requirements
and programs for. 42, 43
Drug Abuse, Alcohol and, 38

Early Childhood
Education,
24
Earth Science. 23
Economically and Educationally
Disadvantaged, Teaching the, 25
Economics, 24, 57
Education, College of, 24, 90
Education and Professional
Development, 24, 92
Educational Leadership, 26, 40, 43, 96
Electrical Engineering, 102
Electron Microscopy, 38
Elementary School, Teaching in the, 25
Engineering and Applied Sciences,
College of. 102
English, 26, 59
English Language Center for
International Students, 16
Environmental Studies, 49
Evaluation Services, Testing and, 16

Health and Human Services,
College ot. t 15
Health and Human Services, 116
Health Center, UnlversJly, t 5
Health, PhySical Education, and
Recreation, 97
History, 27, 63
Home Economics, 28, 103
Honor Points, 9
Housing, t 4

Faculty Eligibility
for Graduate
Study, 7
Family Educational Rights and Privacy
Act, 12
Family Housing, 14
Fees, 8
FellowshipS, 9
Finance Area, 86
Financial assistance, 11
Fine Arts, College of, 108
Fine Arts, Master of,
Art, 19
Creative Writing, 26
Foreign Student Services, 16
Foreign Students, admission of.
Foreign studies seminars, 49
Foreign Study Services, 16
Fraternity Housing, 15
French,65

Languages and Linguistics.
Latin, 66
Law Area, 86
Libraflanshlp
28, 121
Librarianshlp. School of, t 21
Libraries. University. 13
Library Administration,
28
Linguistics. 67

General Business, 86, 87
Geography, 27, 60
Geology, 27, 62
German, 66
Gerontology, 38
Grading system, 9
Graduate appointees, policies
governing, 9
Graduate College, The, 1,3,123
Graduate Faculty, list of. 124
Graduate Specialty Programs, 17, 38
Graduate Student Research Fund, 10
Graduate Studies, 123
Graduation, with
Doctoral degree, 42
Master's degree. 17
Specialist degree, 40

Industrial
Engineering,
104
Industrial Technology and
Education, 104
Information SCience, 28
International Student Services.
Junior High or Middle
Teachinginthe.25

16

School.

65

Management,
87
Manufacturing Administration,
29
Marketing, 88
Master's degree, general requirements
for,17
Programs, t 8
Second Master's degree,
general requirements for. 8, 17
Mathematics, 29, 44, 67
Mechanical Englneeflng, 106
Medieval Studies, 30, 70
Michigan Intercollegiate Graduate
Studies. 7
Middle or Junior High School.
Teaching in the, 25
Motor vehicle registration, t 6
Music, 30,1 t 1
Non·Degree

Status,

7

Occupational
Therapy, 31, t 16
Off·Campus Housing, t 5
Ombudsman, University. 13
Operations Research, 32
Orientation and Mobility, 20
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Paper Science and
Engineering,
32,107
Permission to Take Classes (PTC
status), 7
Philosophy, 71
Physical Education. 32. 97
Physics. 33. 71
Placement Services. 15
Political Science. 33. 72
Privacy Act. the Family
Educational Rights and. 12
Psychology. 33. 45. 74
Public Administration.
34. 46. 77
Reading, 24
Retunds.9
Registration. 7
Rehabilitation Teaching. 20
Religion. 78
Repeated Courses. 8
Research and Teaching
Assistantships. 9
Research Fund. Graduate Student.
Residence Halls. 14
Residence requirements. 40. 42
Residency. 8
Resident Study. 8
Russian. 66

10

School Psychology,
34. 41
SCience DIvIsion. 79
SCience Education. 35. 46
Senior Citizen Status. 7
Social SCience DIVISion. 79
Social Work. 35. t t 7
Sociology. 36. 47. 80
Sorority Housing. 15
Spanish. 66
Special Education. 36. 47. 99
Specialist degree. general
requirements tor. 40
Specialist In Education programs.
Specialty Program. general
requirements tor. 17.38
Speech Pathology and
Audiology. 36. t 19
Statistics. 37. 44
Student academic rights. 12
Student Employment Referral
Service. 12
Student load. 7

Teaching and Research
Assistantships,
9
Testing and Evaluation Services. 16
Theatre, 114
Thurgood Marshall Assistantships. 9
Transfer credit. 8
Tuition. 8

40

Undergraduate
Credit in a Graduate
Program, 8
University Health Center. 15
University Libraries. 13
Veterans'

Assistance,

12
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